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Introduction
Back in 1984 when Steve j obs and all th e creative folks at Apple Computer
bro ug ht us the first Maci ntosh, the world was you ng and simple. There was one
Macintosh, one word processor, o ne spreadsh eet, one painting progra m, and
one printer. Period. After a little whi le, th e market expanded and there were
add itio nal products .. .one modem and o ne hard disk.

But it wasn't long after this that the appea l of graphical user interfaces caused
th e Macintosh market to explod e, bringing an array of solutions to every
problem, and a variety of optio ns for every solution. As Apple has increased the
power o f th e Macintosh-bringing high-end tech no logies out of the white
towers and d own to the desktop-the trend has only accelerated, and it is just
as likely as not that when you step into a computer store and ask for a modem,
o r a hard disk, or a memory upgrade, you w ill be shown twenty different ways
to spend your money ... and your time.

These days, even if you were someone who sim ply "fell in love" with the
o riginall28K Macintosh, it is probable that your primary interest is using yo ur
Macintosh to get a jo b don e, and mak ing cost-effective purchases towards th at
end. The excitement of the orig inal Mac intosh still lives, but th e bottom line
is ever increasing ly, the bo ttom line.

Outside the Apple Maci11tosll is the first book of its kind: a complete and up-todate guide for the perso n who needs to get a job don e and wonders exactly what
pieces in the giant jigsaw puzzle of periphe rals and software to assemble. It is
not a " how to" book, like how to use Excel or WordPerfect. It is a "what to"
book. In it, you will find everything fro m what to use if you need to make
desktop publications, to what to use if you d isseminate daily reports to 25 (or
2,500) satellite locations, to what to do when your critical full-colo r scann ing
software overflows the memory you've got crammed into you r Macintosh .

You will find comprehensible ex planatio ns of the technology behind all of
your tools, so you will know what you need and what you don't to get the job
done. You will be able to better justify the costs of all you use your computer
fo r by understand ing why you are using those tools. You \·\ 'ill also save yourself
a great deal of money by knowing when you are h ea ring information that
actually tells you, "this will make your job easier."
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Wh ic h brings us to an important point: Remembe r that every dollar you spend
is a vote. Not only are you determining which hardware and software companies will flourish and which will flounder, you are also supporting th e busi n ess
practices of your re tailers and distributors. Today, you should never have to
buy any hardware or software product without getting a 30-day money back
return po licy, and we urge you to support re taile rs who respect your right to
change your mind. With software especially, it is freque ntly impossible to tell
if a progra m is right for you until you try it. If you buy from a retaile r with no
return policy, you co uld easily be ou t several hundred dollars and have n o thing but a length ening row of "shelfware" to show fo r it. Be on the watch for
return "policies" tha t on ly allow you to return a defective product for another
copy of the same product. These policies do not give you anything you are not
already promised by law.

If you must b uy a product from a retailer without a re turn policy-or if you a re
buying software in one o f the genres that is notorious for not supporting returns,
even if th e retai ler n o rmally provides a return policy (MIDI, and other musicrelated software, is a particularly bad example of this)-ask your salesperson to
open the software and let you try it in the sto re to get a feel for its capabilities.
If your retailer will not le t you retu rn it and will n ot let you try it out in the store,
find yourself anothe r reta iler fast. This should apply to most hardware, too.
Beware o f retailers wh o a re unable or unwilling to connect hardware to
de mo nstrate it for you. They are basically telling you th at your business is not
wo rth their time.

Th ere is a growing number of so-called "Computer Supersto res" that promise
t h e best in prices a nd the best in service; some may, bu t we can tell you from
experie n ce that some d efinitely d on' t. All of the proble ms we me ntioned
above were encounte red at several branch es of one such "Supersto re," and we
now take all of o ur business elsewhere. If mail-order is an acceptable way for
you to purchase items, you will find that ma ny o f the Macintosh mail-orde r
houses h ave very frie ndly a nd knowledgeable staff me mbers who are willing to
look up answers to you r questions; most of them h ave good return policies, too,
but always ask about the specific product you're ord ering.
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That said, Outside the Apple Macintosh will allow you to focus on your job and
your tools. This book grew out of a recognition of our own needs, and we
sincerely hope it fulfills yours. You can write to us at:

Norton, Goldstein & Clark
Post Office Box 91925
Long Beach, CA 90809-1925

or in care of Brady Publishing in New York, and we vvelcome your comments
and recommendations for a second editio n . If we did our job right, buying this
book will make both you and your Macintosh m ore productive, will save you
money ... and maybe even help you have a little more fun in the bargain.
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CHAPTER

1
EHpansion Technologies
At its 1992 Worldwide Developers' Conference, Apple's CEO, j o hn Sculley,
announced plans to produce a "steady stream" of improved Mac intoshes, with
new units scheduled to debut in almost every quarter of the coming year.
Included in this vision are additions to Apple's PowerBook and low-cost Mac
lines which, among other things, promise to bring built-in color to both Classic
and portable platfo rms. He reiterated an ongoing commitment to increased
power and perfo rmance in high-end Macs. Attempts to evolve the Mac
interface were evident in a preview of a new Pinder desktop, sporting drawers
and stacks of papers instead of files and folders. The now legendary Apple-IBM
alliance is busily engineering a whole new operating system, while coopera tive
ventures with SONY and Sharp are set to provide us with Mac-li ke d evices ca lled
Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) by ea rly '93.
Meanwhile, third parties are feverishly keeping pace by offering upgrades,
accelerators, peripherals, and a multitude of add-ons for every on-the-street,
o n -th e-drawing-board, or o ff-th e-wall Mac product. As pred icted in Alvin
Toffler's 1970 best-seller, Future Siwek, "the techn o logy is indeed mutating into
higher fo rms at an exponential ra te." The speed of advance has become so
frantic that leafing through the trades is like taking a walk w ith Ridley Scott
through his Blade Runn er set with mile-high, video images of high-tech turno ns vying for you r mind at every turn. Am idst the onslaugh t of all this
techno-glitter, the cool user majntains eq uilibrium by chanting the following
mantras: "Price ... Productivity ... Performance."

Outside the Apple Macintosh

Questions of which Macintosh to buy and what peripherals, accelerators, and
enhancements to add are most easily and adequately answered in light of the
tasks you need to perform versus how much you can comfortably spend on
o ptimizing performance. In deciding the latter, don't forget to balance actual
out-of-pocket costs against increases in income you can count on as a result of
higher productivity.
Since knowledge is power, here to help you in your quest are basic explanations
of the major expansion paths and products available for the most popular of the
currently available Macs. Included are charts to acquaint you with the basic
features of each Mac, as well as a breakdown of common tasks and the expansion products that do most to enhance their performance. To begin with,
however, let's discuss some of the basic ways in which the Mac communicates
with itself and the outside world.

LJ Magic Bus
In their earliest days, computers existed to aid us in our computatio nal chores
(thus the name computer)-like counting the population via hole-punched
cards. Although this technology has since adva nced to the threshold of
artificial thought, its primordial task remains data in/data out.
Like a city needs a transporta tio n system to move workers into the city in the
morning and out to the suburbs at night, the computer needs a system to move
information in and out. One way to solve both problems is to provide buses.
In the case of the com puter, buses are channels or pathways between hardware
devices. Such devices may be internal (a chip on one of the computer's boards),
external (a desktop scanner hooked to the computer via a connector in its back),
or remote external (a printer accessed thro ugh a network).
When bus architecture is used in a computer, its processor, memory and all
peripherals are connected through a dual-channel structure. One channel
selects a location for the data and is called the address bus. The other transfers
data and is called the data bus. Unlike some cities, computers often have more
than one bus system . Most latter-day Macs have nvo buses available to users for
adding on power and functionality: an Apple Desktop bus and a SCSI bus. The
more powerful machines also have NuBus. 1

Apple Desk:top Bus (ROB)
ADB is a serial communications bus designed to accommodate low-speed input
devices. It was introduced with the Macintosh SE and II platforms in 1987. Its
main impact was to change the type of connector used to hook up the mouse
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and keyboard, and to allow users to daisy-chain up to 16 ADS-compatible
devices. Daisy-chaining means hooking an ADB device to one of your Mac's
ADB ports, then another ADB device to an ADB port on the back of the first
device, and so on ... up to 16 devices. In some daisy-chaining schemes, you have
to connect devices in an orderly way, carefully assigning numbers to each
device (see SCSI Bus). This is not the case with ADB devices that are randomly
assigned numbers at start-up and tracked by softvvare.
By the way, if a 16-device allowance seems too generous, degradation of
performance gives you a practical limit of three, and Apple does not recommend adding any more. Even if your system has two ADB ports, it still only has
one ADB bus which can only fully support three devices. Since ADB accommodates low-speed input, it is ideally suited to devices like mice, track-balls,
graphics tablets, light pens, keyboards, and some smaller modems (such as,
the Teleport ADB modem)-all of whose input is slow compared to, say, a
SCSI hard drive.
Although the ADB practically supports only three devices, there are a few thirdparties whose products use this bus to draw power and aren't counted as part
of your ADB chain. For instance, some mass storage companies offer small,
pocket-sized hard disks which connect to the SCSI bus for input and output,
and to the ADB for power. Examples are La Cie's Pocket-Drive 80 and Mass
Microsystems' HitchHiker 80, both of which offer optional. ADB power
adapters.

NOTE: If you attach or detach an ADB device to an ADB device
currently connected to this bus while the system is on, all device
numbers are reset, causing the system to "forget" addresses. Only the
mouse and keyboard may be unaffected. If this happens, restarting
your Mac allows the system to re-assign addresses and load them again
into its memory.

The ADB port on the Mac connects to a mini-DIN 4-pin ADB connector like the
connectors at the end of the mouse and keyboard cables, which are, of course,
ADB devices. (See Figure 1.1 for a view of this port.) Current-day Mac keyboards
have cables with an ADB connector at both ends, and two ADB ports on either
side of the keyboard itself. This allows you to choose which side you wish to
connect to your keyboard cable, leaving the other side free for your mouse
(quite a convenience for lefties). In systems with only one ADB port, the mouse
must be connected through the keyboard. In systems with tvvo ADB ports, the
mouse can be connected to the back of the Mac or daisy-chained to the
keyboard.

3
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Figure 1.1: A view from the back of the Mac Classic.

SCSI Bus
Apple adopted Small Computer System Interface (SCSI) whe n it built the Mac
Plus, which entered the marketplace in 1986. This inte rface is based on th e ANSI
X3T9.2/82,2 proposal by the America n National Standards Institute; long
recognized as an industry standard for connecting small computers to intelligent peripherals. It consists of a set of mech an ical, electrical and functional
specifications fo r effectin g a conn ection between micros and certain peripherals, such as hard disks, optical (CD-ROM) disks, certain types of printers (such
as, Apple's Personal LaserWriter SC or line printers), digitizers and scanners.
Even the PowerBook 100 may be switched to SCSI mode, a ttached to the SCSI
port of a nother Mac and assume the behavior of a SCSI hard disk. 2
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Like the ADB, you can daisy-chain peripherals to the SCSI bus (popularly
pronounced "scuzzy") via either its external DB-25 or internal SO-pin flatribbon SCSI connectors. (See Figure 1.1 or 1.2 for a view of an external SCSI
connector.) But only a maximum of seven devices may exist on a given cha in.
Again like the ADB, although there are two connectors (internal and external),
there's still only one SCSI bus capable of supporting a grand total of seven
devices. However, since a full chain might not cause any degradation in
performance/ you really can add seven devices. Each device needs an ID
n umber between 0 and 6, and no two devices on the same chain may share the
same ID. If the Mac comes with an internal SCSI hard drive, it takes "0" as its
ID, and the Mac itself takes "7.'' The remaining six allowable devices are
assigned IDs in-between and added to the chain in order, starting with 1 and
ending with 6.
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Figure 1.2: A view from the back of the Mac LC.

IDs are assigned using switches (or jumpers) on the SCSI device itself before
connecting it to the Mac (see Figure 1.9 for an example of a SCSI ID switch).
When the Mac is turned on, its System software checks the bus for peripheral
devices starting with the number "6," unless you specify anothe r startup
volume via the Startup Control Panel. When a devke is found connected to the
bus, it's driver is loaded into mai n memory(RAM). If it has a storage device, its
icon appears on the Mac desktop. If it's an input device (like a Scanner), you will
not know whether it's up and running until you try to use its associated
software.
A SCSI device communicates with another SCSI device using a strict initiatorto-target protocol, with the initiator asking the target to perform an action
(such as read a block of da ta). Each SCSI device assumes a fixed role as either
target or initiator. Although more than one initiator can exist on the same
daisy-chain, only one controls the bus at any given time. If tvvo initiators
compete for control, the one with the highest lD gets first dibs, thus assuring
that the Mac itself (with its "7" ID) is always first in line for the bus.
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NOTE: Any SCSI device you wish to use in a session should be
connected and turned on before powering up the Mac. Connecting (or
disconnecting) a device while the Mac is on may damage your SCSI
port. If a device is already connected, but you forgot to turn it on
before turning on your Mac, no harm done. Simply turn it on and
restart your Mac. If the expected device icon fails to appear on the
desktop, or if its software tells you it's not connected, shut-down the
Mac, check the connection and restart. If you are still having a
problem, open your SCSI Control Panel and check for 10 conflicts
with any other device. If all else fails, you may need to add one or two
terminators to your SCSI chain (discussed below).

If any peripherals at all are connected to the SCSI bus, at least one set of

termination resistors must also be present. Termination resistors may be provided by the SCSI device itself or by a separate device called a terminator. A
terminator looks like a SCSI connector without a cable. It has a male DB-25 on
one side and a female DB-25 on the other, making it possible to connect one
side to a SCSI cable and the other directly to a SCSI device.
If there are several devices on the SCSI network-or if more than three feet of

total cabling is used-two sets oftermina tion resistors may be required at either
end of the network. Since internal hard disks include a set of termination
resistors, a Mac with an internal already has termination at the front of its
chain. If a second terminator is needed, place it at the physical end of the chain.
(The logical end of the chain, #7, is the Mac itself.)

NOTE: Connecting more than two sets of resistors to your chain
overloads the Mac's NCR line drivers. Similarly, connecting an RS-232
device to the SCSI port damages the NCR SCSI chip on the Mac's logic
board. Although an RS-232 connector has the same number of pins as
a SCSI DB-25, the RS-232 draws a higher voltage.

Not all Mac SCSI buses are created equal. Reading and writing data through
the Mac Plus, SE, and Classic SCSI ports is slow compared to the SCSI speeds of
higher-end and more sophisticated Macs. The most sophisticated Mac platform to-date-the Quadra line-supports maximum SCSI transfer rates of 4
Megabytes (MB) per second (5 in the 950), compared to a maximum rate of 1.2
MB per second in theSE. Additionally, the Quadras offer a gateway into the
super-fast world ofSCSl-2, capable of supporting a maximum transfer rate of 10
MB per second. The trick is connecting hard disks capable of keeping pace with
these higher transfer rates.
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Transfer rates not only vary from platform to platform, but are also affected by
devices on the chain. Adding devices like scanners, for instance, can slow the
whole chain down. For this reason, some modest third-party scan ning devices
hook into theADB (which caters to slow input) instead of the SCSI bus. Ifyo u've
got a sta ndard SCSI scanner (or any other slow SCSI device) and you notice
performance degradation when you plug it in, consider plugging it in only
when you need it.

SCSI-2
SCSI-2 (aka Fast-SCSI) is a faster, more efficient version of the SCSI standard
which-in addition to speedier data transfer-allows you to connect a 14device chain to a single SCSI bus. Quadra users anticipated built-in SCSJ-2
support in the Quadra 950; but the necessary rewrite of the SCSI Manager
software wasn't completed by its release date. Nevertheless, the SCSI controller
chip used in ail Quadra models is SCSI-2 compatible, and Fast-SCSI upgrades
from third parties are on the brink of release. Plus, once the necessary
supporting cables and hard disks are available, SCSI-2 users can switch to Wide
SCSI and enjoy truly mind-numbing transfer rates of 20 MB per second-a
consummation devoutly to be wished (sigh).
Mac llfx owners can join the SCSI-2 party now by upgrading to near-Quadra
status with Sixty EightThousand's dash 30fx package. Though expensive for an
upgrade-yet cheap for a Quadra-the package (which overhauls your fx so
completely, it ends up in a different case) includes a SCSI-2 card.
You can also improve SCSI performance in any NuBus Mac (discussed next),
thanks to companies like DayStar Digital, which claims its SCSI PowerCard
increases transfer rates to 5MB per second and, by creating a second SCSI bus,
allows you to connect seven additional devices to your Mac (though, naturally,
you'll get slower performance from devices hooked to th e original, slower bus).
Believe it or not, you can even improve SCSI performance in a Mac Plus, thanks
to Brainstorm Products' Brainstorm Accelerator which, the company claims,
doubles SCSI disk interface speed and triples graphics speed-bringing the
vintage Plus all the way up to System 7 snuff.

NuBus
NuB us is a standard bus originally developed at MIT for supporting expansion
cards in microcomputers. Rights to the bus were eventually purchased by Texas
Instruments, then licensed by Apple in 1989 and adapted for its Mac II line.
NuB us is capable of supporting up to six slots for expansion cards4 , though not
all NuBus Macs offer all six slots (see Mac Features chart).
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The combined width of the NuBus's Address and Data buses is 32-bits, wh ich
means it can address and transfer 16-bits of data at a time. NuBus expansio n
cards plug into the 96-pin Euro-DIN connectors inside your Mac, then the addon card's own connector is accessed through the expansion slots at the back of
your Mac. (See Figure 1.3 for an example of an expansion slot.)
Outletfor
Three NuBusSIO!S

MonitOf

l'oo.~r

SCSI

VKlco

Switch

100

1\Jn

Plinter
1\Jtt

Modem Slerco
1\Jn Audio

Apple Desktop
Bus 1\Jru

1\)n

Figure 1.3: Rear view of the Mac llci. Note the three NuBus access slots,
one of which already contains a card.

Among the types of cards supported by NuB us are CPU Accelerator cards, Video
Adapter cards, RAM cards, and Network Interface (e.g., EtherNet) cards. Apple
has promised that the use of third-party expansion products which adhere to
its expansion guidelines and don't physically alter the Mac will not void your
Apple warranty. If you wish to insert a noncomplying card or modify the Mac
in a way that does vo id the warranty, be sure t he third-party covers you for the
voided parts of the warranty. (Also make sure the company has been around
long enough to gain a good reputation-and has actually done so.)
The array of NuBus-compatible cards available for all manner of NuBus Macs
is stunni ng, and even the Mac industry trades are hard-put to test and report
on them all . Recent articles in both Mac World and Mac User magazines clocked
some of the most popular CPU Accelerators and fo und diverse results, since it
really depends on what kinds of tasks you are benchmarking and wh ich
accelerators you choose to include. Further confounding the issue, new
accelerators hit the st reets even as these reports went to press. Nevertheless,
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checking into these periodica l reports prior to purchase helps if you u11derstand
)'OUr needs and t11e basic features of these cards (see the "Acceleration Paths"
section of this chapter).
You may be surprised to note in the Mac Features chart thatth e Quadra 900and
950-Apple's most powerful Macs to-date-have only five NuBus slots each,
and that the 700 has just tvvo. Apple explains this by pointing to built-in
features of these units wh ich supersede the need fo r so many add-on cards. Also,
each Quadra (along with some of the lower-end Mac Jls) has an add iti onal
expansion slot known as a Processor Direct Slot.

Processor Direct Slot (PDS)
Like the NuBus slots, the Processor Direct Slo t has 32-bit address and data lines.
Instead of a 96-pin connector to NuB us, the PDS provides a 120-pin connector
for plugging in expansion cards capable of comm un icating d irectly with the
Mac's CPU (Central Processing Unit, aka processor). Such d irect com municatio n offers obvious advantages in speed, but there is o nly one PDS to a customer,
so choose wisely.
All three Quadras have a PDS, as does th e Mac LC. Many users refer to the single
expansion slot in the SE/30, Classic II, LC II, and Hsi (and the extra expansion
slot in the llci) as Processor Direct Slots. However, theSE/30's slo t connects to
its SE bus, while the LC II and Ilsi require the purchase of eit h er~ PDS Adapter
card or a NuBus Adapter card-wh ich then allows you to plug in either a PDS
card (the LC II is limited to cards made just for it) or a NuBus card, res pectively.
(Both ada pters bonus you wi th a 68882 math coprocessor, discussed in detail
later.) The Classic 1! has no all-purpose expans io n slot, just a slot fo r a math coprocessor o r ex pansion ROM-and the Jlci's extra port, though it has the
requ isite 120-pins, supports o nly high-speed memory cache cards and no other
PDS options.

St.lllrtd
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Figure 1.4: The back of the Mac llsi shows one expansion slot access port.
Either a NuBus or PDS adapter card must be added before it's of any use.
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Figure 1.5: The llsi 030 Processor Direct Slot Adapter Card.

Figure 1.6: The llsi NuBus Adapter Card.

0

Central Processing Unit (CPU)
The terms Central Processing Unit, CPU, microprocessor, and processor are used
interchangeably to refer to the chip o n the ma in logic o r motherboard of a
microcomputer that serves as the computer's primary "brain." 5 It consists
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of a Control Unit that locates, analyzes, and executes instructions, and an
Arithmetic Logic Unit (A LU) that calculates and compares. The CPUs used by
all Macintoshes derive fro m Moto ro la's 68000 fam ily o f m icroprocessors. Apple
chose this family because it is hig h-performing and capable of supporting
complex instruction sets.

68000
The original 128K Mac, th e 5 12K. th e 5 12KE, the Mac Plus, the Mac SE, the Mac
Classic, the original Po rtable, and the PowerBook 100 all depend o n the 68000
ve rsion of Motorola's CPU. Of the four versio ns of 680 00 m icroprocessors
currently available, this is the least powerful.
Altho ug h all of th ese Macs rely o n a 68000 CPU, som e execute instructions
faster than o thers, due to di fferences in processor clock speeds. A processor's
clock resides in a circuit th at uses the fixed vibrations of a q uartz crystal to
deliver a steady stream of pulses to the processor. These pulses are measured in
megahertz (MHz). The higher the MHz, th e speedier the CPU's operations and
the more info rm atio n it can hand le at o nce-provided its clock circui t supports
the increased speed. Earl y 68000 Macs have clock speeds of less tha n 8 MHz (see
Features Chart); but the PowerBook l OO's 68000 is a hard ier vers ion with
do uble the clock speed. Thus, o peratio ns in the 100 are faster all the way around
than operations in 68000 Macs with lower clock speeds.
Un like so me of its antecedents, the 68000 has no buil t-in method for deali ng
with floating point defi ciencies, fo rcing 68000-based Macs to tackle decimal
point calculations solely with SANE (Standard Apple Numerics Environment)-a series of software routines stored in ROM (read-only memory chips)
and the System software. SANE's perfo rmance of such calcul atio ns is q uite
labo rio us compared to those aided by a m ath coprocessor o r bui lt-in FPU
(Floating Po int Unit).
Even if your primary com puter tasks are heavily suppo rted by deci mal-based
calcu latio ns (e.g., rendering o r fin ancial modeling), you don 't necessarily need
to t rade in your 68000 to improve perfor mance. There are plenty of third party
accelerators avai lable to u pgrade your processor, goose up your clock, and/or
provide the necessary math coprocessing. Total Systems, fo r one, still offers
accelerator cards tha t elevate even 128K Macs to 68020 or even 68030 status.
Mobius Techno logies offe rs a 68030 accelerato r fo r the original Classic that
sna ps o nto its system board-and DayStar Digital, Dove Computer Corporatio n, Mac Products, NewLi fe, Siclone, Sigma, and Radius are just a few of the
ava ilable sources fo r accelerato rs fo r all manner of 68000 Macs.
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680 20
Moto ro la's first upgrad e to its 68000 (don ' t ask me wh at happened to t he
68010) p remiered with th e Mac II (since d iscon tinued), an d is also t he brain of
the first Mac LC. Th e 68020 is said to double the performa nce of p rocessorintensive tasks. It is capable of issuing instructions to Motorola's 68881 ma th
coprocessor which, in tu rn, speeds up th e processing of instructions using
SANE by 5 to SO times-a nd instructio ns d irectly accessing the 68881 by 40 to
700 times.

NOTE: Ma th coprocessors, like CPUs, have intern al clock speeds. The
clock speed of a n y ma th chip add ed to your system must m imic the
speed of the p rocessor's clock. Thus, a 16M l-I z 68020 requ ires a 16M Hz
68881.

The 68020 also communicates wit h Moto ro la's 68851 Paged Memory Management U11it (PMM U). Whereas 68000 Macs are o n ly ca pab le of crea ting a 24-bit
Address bus (with add resses fro m 0 to 23), a Memory Management U11it (MMU)
o ffers 24- to 32-bit address mapping (also called me mo ry mapping) and virtual
memory support. Virt ual memory is a means o f ilp propriil ting po rtions o f a mass
storage d evice to a ugm en t the a mount o f main me mo ry (RAM) availa ble fo r
switching the most curre n t instructio ns a nd da ta in a nd out of RAM. When
such ite ms reside in RAM, operations are sign ifica ntly faster. Add ing virtual
memo ry ca pabil ities relieves you of the n eed to ad d (and pay fo r) additional
RAM. (Mo re o n th is later.) A Paged Memo ry Ma nage ment Unit (PMMU) fur th er
increases the efficien cy and function ali ty of memory ma nagement by ma intaining a page table capable of translati ng between logical and p hys ical
addresses of da ta in me mo ry-increasing t ra nsaction speed.
Finally, t he ad dition o f a n i11struction cache ca pable o f storing 256 bytes of the
most rece ntly execu ted instructio ns speeds perfo rma nce o f o ft-repeated tasks
eve n mo re so th an moving them in to RAM, since the CPU is sa ved a visit to RAM
to re trieve the address a nd con tents of these instructio ns.

680 3 0
Apple ch ose t he Mac ll x as a proving ground fo r the 68030, whic h incorpo rates
(for t he most pa rt) all the features of the 68020 and t he 6885 1 PM MU, but issues
coprocessor instructio ns to a 68882 FPU instead of a 68881. In add itio n to a
256K instructio n cache, t he 030 offers a 256K data cache, further improving
executi on of repetitive tasks.
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60040
With the dawn of the Quadra came the 68040-Motorola's most ambitious
CPU chip to-date, composed of more than fou r times the number of transisto rs
used in the 030, and six times the number in the 020. As a result, this single chip
draws more power than a PowerBook 140 and requires a heat sink to lower its
operating temperature. Using a technique called pipelining, the 040 can decode
and carry out several simultaneous instructions. The chip has a built-in FPUwhich means the processor does not have to send instructi ons to a separate
coprocessor chip. However, the 040's FPU eschews transcendental functi ons
(exponential, trigonometric, logarithmic, or hyperbolic) which are handled,
instead, by software in the Quadra ROM. Even so, it executes these types of
functions every bit as quickly as a 33M Hz 68882.
Like its 030 sister, the 040 has both instruction and data caches capable of
storing (prepare to be really impressed) 4096 bytes apiece. Speed and efficiency
are gained via the use of copy-back mode-a method of updating just the cache
when data is written to it, and not main memory (which is then only updated
when the cache is instructed to move its contents there).
The bad news is, some third-party applications only look to main m emory for
in structions and not to the cache-a programming practice which completely
violates Apple's long-published developer guidelines. Apple has so far refu sed
to provide an option to revert to write-through mode (the mode used by the
68030 which simultaneously writes to both the cache and main m emory), but
does provide "Cache Control," a Control Panel for disabling the cache in order
to run offending software. To do so, you not on ly have to restart, but you also
effectively redu ce your Quadra's total performance to that of a mere Ilei. Two
alternatives are th e Quadra Compatibility INIT from AJysis and the Animals
Control Panel from Impulse Technology-both of which allow you to turn off
the cache and launch an incompatible application without restarting, then
switch it back o n when you quit that applicatio n. Animals gives you the added
option of switching between copy-back and write-through modes. While
slower than copy-back, Impulse claims write-through is still three times fa ster
than no cache at all. Meanwhile, most recalcitrant third parties are rewriting
their applications to suppo rt copy-back.

NOTE: As previously mentioned, a processor's clock speed has

something to do with its overall performance. But what is more
important: the processor or the clock speed?
continues
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cominued

Consider this: A July, 1991 MacWorld sidebar no ted that a 2SMHz
68040 is almost twice as fast in integer performance (which most
applications d epend on for their bread-and-butter calculations) than a
SOMHz 68030. Conversely, a 5/4/92 MacWEEK article claimed t hat
according to users, an 040 2SMI-lz Mac's integer performance is
anywhere from merely comparable to slower than that of a Mac with a
DayS tar 030 SOMHz Accelerator. Conflicting reports .like these can set
a poor user's head spinning; but they also provide important object
lessons in reading reviews:
(1) Consider the date. The MacWorld item appeared before the 68040
actually hit the streets and is, therefo re, more likely to be based
on speculation and manufacturer's promises than fact.
(2) Consider the source. Upo n what did each writer base the
conclusion? Neither claimed to have run an actual testalthough the MacWEEK reporter d id assign findings to actual
user feedback.
(3) Consider the cost. Where big bucks are invo lved, better to err on
the side of cautio n. If a review ra ises dou bts about the efficacy of
a product-regardless o f how sketch y th e basis-it cannot hurt
to gather more d ata before taking the plunge.

LJ Serial Ports
Mac's rely o n the Zilog ZS380 Serial Communicatio ns Controller (SCC) chip to
support the connectio n of se rial devices. This chip is a programmable, dualchannel, multi protocol data communica tions chip, and a parallel-to-serial and
serial-to -parallel converter. It supports the two serial ports found on all Macs,
with the exception of the PowerBook 100, which only has one. Both ports use
mini 8-pin connectors and are identical except for the fact that Port A, the one
with the telephone icon, includes support for synchro nous modems. Thus, Port
A is fo r connecting modems; Port B is fo r connecting printers and may be used
to connect to a LocalTalk network-or to a MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital
Interface) adapter such as the Apple MIDI Interface, which lets you create
musical compositions o n th e Mac for playback through an external MIDIequipped synthesizer; o r crea te and edit sequences on the synthesizer and store
them o n the Mac.
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Figure 1.7: The Apple MIDI Interface can be hooked up to any Mac or Apple
IIGS-and then to any device that uses the MIDI standard.

Like most Mac attributes, the speed and efficiency of the serial ports vary
according to platform. Although the same chip is used to control these ports,
they are connected to the 1/0 bus, which is responsible for communications and
data transfer. It is the performance of this bus which has become optimized over
time, although you are not likely to notice, since most serial devices operate
well below 1/0 speeds. Apple does, however, claim noticeable improvement in
EtherNet throughput on the Quadra 950.

0

Memory
There are three kinds of computer memory: Random Access Memory (RAM),
Read-only Memory (ROM), and mass storage media (floppy diskettes, hard
disks, optical disks, tapes, etc.).

Random Recess Memory (RAM)
Also known as main memory (and, occasionally, working memory), RAM is
used to store both data and instructions from a currently in-use application for
quick reference as long as the application remains open. It is rather like keeping
files associated with a report you are working on at your desk, in lieu of going
to the file cabinet each time you need to reference them. Computer applications would run significantly (unbearably) slower without RAM, and every
application takes advantage of it (including the System software). If multiple
[
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applications are opened under MultiFinde r, data and instructions associated
with each one a re moved into RAM. The larger an application, the more space
it n eeds in RAM to run. The more applications you h ave o pen a t o ne ti me, th e
more RAM you' ll need to support them. For instance, to run multiple applications in System 7 (which is quite a RAM llog) req uires at least 5 MBs of RAM- o r
you wi ll tear your hair out as you receive one "out of memory" message after
t he other. If the applications are large (i.e., RAM h ogs themselves), you will
need commensurately more.
Mac RAM resides in special chi ps designed fo r t he purpose, of which a
maxim u m of eight and minimum of two sit in a row o n a miniature prin ted
circuit board (see Figure 1.5)-called a Single In -line Memory Module (S IMM)plugged into the main logic board. Either 256Kbit, lMbit, 4Mbit, o r 16Mbit
chips are used (never a mixtu re in the same row), providing anywhere from
1MB to 16MB of RAM per STMM.

Figure 1.8: A Single In-line Memory Module (SIMM).
The number ofSJMMs yo u can add to a given Mac dictates the ultim a te amoun t
of RAM you can plug into the main logic board. The Mac Features Chart lists
the maximum amoun t of RAM each Mac was built to support. Third parties,
however, offer NuBus upgrades, allowing you to expand far beyond such
world ly limitations. DayStar, for instance, offers a RAM PowerCard with room
fo r a ny four-gro u p combination of 1MB, 4MB, or 16MB SIMMs. If that's n ot
enough, you ca n special order their composite version of 16MB SIMMs, goosing
t he tota l to a whopping 256MB pe r card. If this amount of RAM seems obscene,
it may be downright necessary to the performance of some tru ly large-scale
compute r operations, such as the creation and manipulation of 16-millio n
color, three-dimensional, animated graphics.
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NOTE: To push the outside of your RAM envelope beyond 8 MB, as a
rule, you must be running System 7 and you must set your memory
Control Panel to 32-bit addressing mode-otherwise, you can't access
the additional RAM. However, there are software products available for
overcoming this limitation, such as Connectix Corporation's Maxima
which lets Mac II users access up to 14MB under System 6.

Increasing the amount of RAM is not the only way to improve RAM-associated
performance. You can also replace "slow" RAM with "fast" RAM (i.e., RAM
capable of responding more quickly, with response time measured in nanoseconds). The Mac Classic, for example, uses 150ns RAM- while Quadras, on
the other hand, use SOns RAM capable of responding almost twice as fast as the
Classic's RAM. Moreover, speeding up RAM response time is not only desirable
at times for its own sake, but may also be necessary in order for RAM to keep
up with higher processor clock speeds. Let's say you decided to upgrade your
8MI-Iz 68000 Classic to a 16MHz 68030. In the words of Mac World Executive
Editor Adrian Mello, " ... the 150ns RAM becomes woefully inadequate." Thus,
RAM speed can significantly affect the performance of a CPU Accelerator card.
So far, we have been discussing dynamic RAM (DRAM), which-like all random
access memory-must be periodically refreshed in order to maintain its data,
and loses it all if the computer is turned off or power is interrupted (and is,
therefore, volatile) .
A second form of RAM is static RAM (SRAM). SRAM can also be used to solve
bottlenecks that occur when the faster CPU on an Accelerator card is left
tapping its foot, waiting for data from slower main memory. To break up the
bottleneck, you can add very fast (20ns) SRAM to the Accelerator to act as a
cache between the accelerated CPU and the existing system memory. Data from
main memory is then moved into SRAM, to be at the beck and call of the
impatient accelerated _CPU- providing another (and possibly even better)
solution to the slow RAM/fast CPU problem.
A th ird form of RAM deals strictly with video events and is appropriately
dubbed video RAM (VRAM). For most Macs, VRAM is added via a Video
Accelerator/Adapter card. Quadras, however, come with 1MB ofVRAM already
installed; the Quadra 950's VRAM is faster than the others (80ns compared to
lOOns) and it has room for an extra megabyte.
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Read-Only Memory (ROM)
Like RAM, certain program instructions are stored in read-only memory. These
instructions are called ROM routines and, unlike RAM, these instructions are
actually burned into the ROM chip and are permanent. Any actual change of
these burned-in routines requires the burning of a new._ROM chip which then
replaces the old ROM chip on the Mac's motherboard. Alternatively, as Apple
has quite regularly done, new System Software can contain patches which
operate in RAM and replace antiquated ROM routines on-the-fly. Most of the
code for the Mac's famous Toolbox is contained in its ROM along with a va riety
of system routines.
Such routines that provide the meat and potatoes of the Mac Operating System,
once stabilized, are moved into ROM, where they can be accessed with all due
speed by the CPU without sharing time with any other circuits. Even so, as you
might expect by now, ROM size and access rates vary depending on platform.
Where the original 128K Mac had a mere 64K of ROM, later versions have
graduated to a full megabyte; while ROM access rates have also significantly
risen from 3.92 MB to 12.53 MB per second.

Mass Storage Media
The Mac's architecture does not include read-writable media for permanent
data storage (that is, storage of the data files that you create). Such media is
always accessed peripherally, even in the case of internal hard and floppy
drives. Such drives are connected, of course, to the computer's 1/ 0 bus, but the
products themselves are provided by others and consist of an array of options
from 3.5-inch floppy diskettes to streaming tape back-up units, to OAT drives,
to all manner of hard disk drives.
Storage and retrieval rates not only vary between peripheral types but also
between like peripherals. For instance, access times for diskettes in the Mac's
internal or external floppy drives is much, much slower than access times for
just about any internal or external hard disk drive; and tape is an even slower
medium than diskettes. Among the wide variety of available hard disk drives
there are also wide variances in disk access time. (For a complete discussion of
mass storage media, see the chapter on Storage Technologies.)

0

Networlc Connectiuity
As already discussed, all Macs (from the Mac Plus forward) can be attached to
a LocalTalk network via one of its serial ports. For small workgroup-size
networks, LocalTalk is fine, especially if you don't transfer info rmation often
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but primarily use th e network to share devices like printers and modems.
However, even a small group may need more network speed if it shares a
database o n a central server. In these and other cases where speed is of the
essence, you wi ll want to look at expanding your network options.

EtherNet
For high speed network, users by-and-large turn to EtherNet. It was developed
by Xerox, Digital, and Intel to connect personal computers via coaxia l cable.
Mac connectivity to EtherNet is accomplished with cabli ng that comes in three
formats: (1) 10Base5 ("thin"), (2) lOBaselO (" th ick"), and (3) lOBaseT
(unshielded, tw isted-pai r). To connect any of these cables to most Macs requires
the addition of an EtherNet adapter card (or box). Only the Quadras include
built-in EtherNet support.
Apple's EtherTalk software in teracts with various hardware solutions to hook
Macs up to EtherNet. To accomplish this con nectio n, you can use Apple's
EtherNet Interface NB (NuBus) card or any of the many third-party Mac-toEtherNet products. AsanteTechnologies offers two adapter boxes for Macs with
no internal slot for a network card (such as Power Books and Classics), or whose
slo ts are full: (1) the Asante EN/SC with support for thin, thick and l OBaseT; and
(2) the EN/SC-lOT with support for lOBaseT o nly.

Figure 1.9: Rear view of the Asante EN/SC SCSI, with two SCSI ports for
easy daisy-chaining.

To make up fo r taking an internal slot, EtherNet cards often offer option s li ke
Asante's Friend lyNet card-which has a socket for the 68882 ma th coprocessor.
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Figure 1.10: A 68882 on an Asante Friendly Net EtherNet card.

Tolcen Ring
You may also need to hook your Mac up to a Token-Ring network, anot her act
req ui ring the addition of a network card. App le offers TokenTal k NB (a NuBus
card) for hooking an y Mac II to IBM and IBM-compa tible Token Ring network
environments; Asante offers MacRing, its series of products for hooking up lis
and SEs to Token Ring. Users of either product can access local area network or
mainframe-based services connected to the Token Ring.

Figure 1.11: Apple Token Ring NB card has its own processor, memory,
and multitasking operating system.
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SNR
The Mac II fam ily can also be hooked to an IBM SNA (Systems Network
Architec ture) network and em ulate a 3270 In fo rmation Display via th e Ap ple
Coax/Twinax Card (another NuBus Card)- allow ing users to access info rmatio n l'ro m a 3270 ma infram e as a dumb term inal. r:o r more details o n networking,
see the related chapter in th is book.

Figure 1.12: Apple Coax/Twinax Card, like the Token Ring NB card, has its
own processor, memory, and multitasking operating system.

NOTE: MACs with more than 8M of RAM req uire 32-bit clean
software. The 32-bit compati ble softwa re standard has been specified
by Apple to its d evelo pers since t he Mac's inceptio n . Most commercial
Mac softv,ra re developers follow this sta nd ard. Be advised, however,
th at som e developers of vert ical m arket o r special n iche software may
not.
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PowerBook 100 Powe rBook 140 PowerBook 170 Quadra 700 Quadra 900 Quadra 950
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8
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./

*Powerbooks have a pseudo slot for canceling an internal modem. Than ks to third part ies,
100 owners have th e option of using this slot to hook up a second serial port.
**Apple's max imum RAM limits can be substantially increased. See the section entitled
"Random Access Memory" for details.

0

Acceleration Paths
T h e re are enough acce lerator produc ts available for th e Maci ntosh to fill a
se para te vo lume. Fo r the most part, howeve r, the re a re two bas ic ty pes: CPU
Accelera to rs a nd accelerated Video Adapters. Each focu ses o n speeding pe rform a nce a nd a dding functio na lity to certa in types o f re pe titive com p uter tasks.
The" Accelera to rs vs. Tasks" chart lists some of th e ma jo r features o f these cards,
a nd sh ows which tas ks th ey significa ntl y a ffec t and whe ther that affect is minor
o r m a jo r.
If yo u find a familiar tas k in the chart and discover it may be o ptim ized by o ne
o r more acce lerator features, rem ember the "Price ... Performance ... Productivity" c hant tha t began this c ha p ter. Whe th er you can profit from an
ex pa nsi on product is not solely based o n improved performa n ce of a given task
type. It must a lso be based on how often you pe rform this task versu s how much
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it costs to optimize versus what you have to gain from optimization. If you
primari ly use the com puter for word processing and database retrieval, but also
do occasional page layout, springing for a video adapter card so you can p lug
in a dual-page monitor and view graphics in 16 m illion colo rs is probably over
kill. On the o the r hand, if the database is remote (e.g., sitting on a central server
in a n etwo rk), you (a nd your netwo rk gro up) m ight very well profit from
upgrad ing to a high-speed EtherNet network.

Aank:s of Mac II si Accelerators*
Accelerator

Overall
Speed

Excel

Illustrator

Photos hop

Sigma Bullet 030

3

3

J

3

DayStar Power Cache

2

2

2

2

1

1

Total Magella n 040

Aank:s of Mac II ci Accelerators
Accelerator

Overall
Sp eed

Excel

Illustrator

Photosh op

Sigma Bu llet 030

5

4

5

5

DayStar Power Cac he

4

3

4

4

Impu lse Performance/
040
3

1

3

3

Radius Rocket

2

2

2

Fusion Data
TokaMac ci

2

1

g lossary of Tasks (includes o nly tasks t ha t arcn 't self-expla na tory)
financia l modeling The practice of using series of data elements in
equation form to pro ject "what if" scenarios.
rasteriza tion The conversio n of graphi c objects made up of line
segments into dots for output to screens o r prin ters.
ray tracing The creation of refl ectio n s, refractio ns, a nd sh adows on a
graphics image.
rea ltime v ideo A graphic image that ca n be an imated on screen in
the sa me time frame as real life.
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rendering Creation of a complex 3-D image, incorporating such
simulated lighting effects as shadows and reflections.
screen resolution Clarity and sharpness of a displayed image, based
on the number of dots per line times t he number of li nes. Thus, a
screen resolution of 640x480 refers to a dot density of 640 dots per
li ne and a line density of 480 li nes per screen. Dots are across; lines are
down.

CPU Accelerators
As the name suggests, CPU Accelerators come equipped with their own microprocessor, allowi ng you to upgrade your existing processor to a later, more
powerful vers io n. In addition to upgrading your processor, CPU Accelerators
also offer optio ns for math coprocessors, faster clock speeds, and fast static RAM
caching.
Naturally, the primary adva ntage of a CPU Accelerator is enhanci ng performance o f processor-intensive tasks-li ke screen redrawing, search and replace
operations in word processing applications, or database sorts. It also enhances
many vicleo-i n tensive tasks which depend on frequent screen redraws and diskintensive tasks wh ich incorpora te data retrieval from a hard or floppy disk. The
addition of the math coprocessor obviously improves performance of mathintensive tasks li ke recalculating a spreadsheet, while fa ster clock speeds
enhance everything the processor does and SRAM improves retrieval of data
fro m memo ry.
In addition, man y accelerators displace the ma in memory (RAM) of the Mac
with faster memory, in order to keep u p with the faster processor. For instance,
NewLife's 33M Hz 68030 u pgrade for a standard Mac SE replaces theSE's I SOns
RAM with SOns RAM. Then it allows you to turn th e o lder, slower RAM into a
RAM rlisk. 6 Finally, key ROM routines are transferred into the accelerator's RAM
at start-up so performance really screa ms.
Which CPU Accelerators are best? Once again, there are too many Macs and too
many options for each one to point to "the best" with surety. Add itionally,
while an 040 CPU Accelerator with 20ns SRAM and a 33MHz clock speed might
enhance your cu rrent Mac more than an 030 Accelera tor with a 2SMHz clock
and no SRAM cache, the cost might be prohibitive. So at best, "best" is relative
to your situation and pocketbook. Suffi ce it to say that if the product comes
fro m an established com pan y in the Mac community, it is likely to perform
accordi ng to specifications.
Even though it is difficult to draw any final co nclusions, it can be instructive
to peruse the results of lab tests cond ucted periodically by various Mac trade
publications. In o ne such test, MacUser Labs pitted 68030 CPU Accelerators for
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the Mac llsi and Ilei against their 68040 counte rparts and published its find ings
in the june, 1992 MacUser. Each Accelerator was tested for overall increased
performance, as well as performan ce enhancemen t in three industrial-strength
softwa re applications-each of which Jeans h ard o n different "parts" of the
Mac Operating System.
Not surprisingly, the 040s outperformed the 030s, but also cost more; sometimes a lot more. So, when you evaluate labora tory test results, be sure to ask
yourself: Ts increase in performance C0/111/Iensurate witl1 increase in price, and how
n111CII bang do you need for your buck anyway? Moreover, fancy options in one
accelerato r may turn it into a favorite, even if other accelerators a re higher
performing.

Accelerated Uideo Adapter Cards
Time for a brain teaser: Wilen is m1 accelerated Video card more effective tlw11 a CPU
Accelerator?

According to David Ra msey of MacWEEK, accelerated Video Adapter cards a re
even more successful in speeding up scrolling, screen redraws, and things like
select-and-drag operations in a paint progra m than a C PU Accelerator (a nd this
is from the man w ho wrote Mac Paint II}. On the other hand, David furthe r
informs us that moving multiple shapes o r executing complex fills o r curve
operations not included in QuickDraw 7 require mo re computing than drawing
and are, therefore, better supported by a faster C PU.
In addition to adding power to pixel management, Video cards also allow you
to hook up different types of monitors with options for larger screen displays
a nd NTSCorPA Lcapa bilities8-as well as provisions to add more colors, VRAM,
and faster QuickDraw.

Adding a Special Monitor
Most Macs, including th e originai1 28K Mac, have a built-in abili ty to display
data on a Cathode Ray Tube (CRT)9 without the addition of further hardware
o r software. 10 Since the Mac is a digital device a nd CRTs or monitors are
typica lly ana log devices, the Mac's digita l signals regarding scree n display must
some how be translated into an analog signal for the mo nitor to respond. To do
this, the Mac's digital signal is sent to a video d isplay circuit on its main logic
board wh ich obedie ntly performs the necessa ry co nversion. Depending on the
sophistication of this circuit, the Mac is eithe r capable or incapa ble o f working
with certain types of monitors. Your basic black a ncl white monitors are no
problem but, as you sta rt moving into grayscale and color, the n eed for
add itional hardware and software to perform the n ecessary conversions rears
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its head. just lusting after color or grayscale is not enough; you also need to
know how much it takes to make you happy. For this, you need to know the
following:
2-bits

Black and White

4-bits

16 colors or shades of gray

8-bits

256 colors or shades of g ray

24-bits

16.7 million colors or sh ades of gray

32-bits

16.7 million colors o r shades of gray (and faste r
QuickDraw)

Figure 1.13: The Apple 2-page Monochrome Monitor provides a 21-inch
screen and supports multiple resolutions of 2-, 4-, or 8-bits and a maximum of 256 shades of gray.

A case in point: The Mac !Isi is an 8-bit color machine. Th is means it has an
8-bit video circuit on its main logic board and, without further ado, can support
a color and/or grayscale monitor and display images composed of up to 256
colors o r shades of gray, respectively. This is no t true of, say, the 128K or 512K
Macs-both of which are 2-bit machines (no pun in tended) capable of supporting on ly black and white displays.
While the Hsi is capable of routinely supporting 8-bit color, to take advantage
of a monitor's sexier display option s like 24-bit color requires something in the
order of SuperMac's Thunder/24 Video Adapter card. While 8-bits gets you 256
colo rs or shades, 24-bits gets you 16.7 million- making 8-bit colo r literally pale
by comparison. The net effect is a much better picture, but it is going to cost
you.
[
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Figure 1.14: The Mac II 2-page Monochrome Video Card is a NuBus card
that provides the interface between the 2-page Monitor and a Mac II.

In addi tio n to provid ing mo re colors/s had es and, th ereby, a sh arper image,
Video Ada pters also make it possible fo r t he Mac to ma p images to larger screen
displays. Fo r insta nce, a Mac Plus b set up to recogni ze a nd man age a 9-inch
screen with a resolutio n of 512 pi xe ls (do ts) across and 342 pixels down
(512x342). In o rder to hook up and ta ke ad va ntage of la rger, high er resolu tion
moni tors, you will need to give it the ability to dea l with th e resulting la rge r
p ixel map. The re a re adap ter cards available fo r allowing mos t Macs to con sort
with monito rs of almost every size a nd shape, be they 12, 13, 16, 19, or
21-inc hes in d ia meter-or half-page, full- page, o r dual-page displays.
How is it done? O nce aga in, by augmen ting the Mac's built-in v ideo circuit.just
as th is ci rcui t suppo rts a maximum bit-depth fo r displays, it also supports a
maxim u m screen size. The video circuit in th e Mac LC, LC !1, !Jsi, llci, and
Quadra models supports a screen map o f 640x480, commo n to 13-, 14-, and
15-inch mo ni to rs. As you ca n see, though ma n y users o pt fo r the popular App le
13-inch RG 13 mo nitor, o the r o ptio n s are a uto maticall y suppo rted without n eed
fo r an ada pter. But to go beyond these limitatio ns, your Mac is going to n eed
h elp.
On e v ideo expansio n option gaini ng popula rity is a 16-inch mo nitor (see
Figu re 1.15) with a maxim um screen resolutio n o f 832x624. £-Machines
pio neered this idea, and its Colo rPage E16 (li ke man y oth er mo nito r manufacturers) o ffer users mu ltiple resolution s: 640x480, 832x624, o r 1024x768. If you
are thinking tha t a 640x480 resolu tion level o nly di splays a propo rtionate
amount o f an image compared to higher resolutio n, th in k aga in. Th e amount
o f the image viewed remains the sa me, but the size of th e pixels ch ange, so the
who le image becomes slightly larger in 640x480 mode (just as th e large-pixel
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12-inch LC monitor offers a ma gn ified view o f t he same screen " real estate" as
t he 9-inch built-ins). In h igher resolution m odes, p ixels are denser and
resolutio ns should appear more refined, but th is is not always the case. The
March 1992 Mac W orl d repo rt on monito rs noted that the Colo rPage display is
" ... no ti ceably less sharp than t he [other monitors] at 640x480 resolution."

Figure 1.15: The Macintosh 16" Color Display from Apple-for use with the
Mac llsi, llci, and any Quadra-is based on a Trinitron color picture tube
from Sony, and even includes its own built-in ADB ports (though you are
still stuck with the 3-device allowance).

Many commonly purchased monitors for PC o r Mac hook-u p have gained
populari ty because of their abili ty to multisyncll (sy nchro nize w ith a broad
range o f video signals). Multisyn ch monitors, however, ca nnot be plugged
directly into the Mac's video po rt without a special cable adapter. Many
mul tisynch monitor vendors do not provide this adapter (NEC and Sony are
notable exceptions), but a growing number o f Mac mail o rder companies
include one as a matter of course when they sell one o f these monito rs.
Nevertheless, be sure to ask.
A final concern when buying a monitor is its level of extremely- low-frequency
(E LF) magnetic emissions. Recent concern over th e effect of these emissions on
the health of users (particularly expectant mot hers) has driven conce rned
manufacturers like Apple to reengineer monitors with an eye toward slashing
ELF em issions to a new low. As a resu lt, most mo nitors now have levels below
1 m illigauss (mG)-which is considered too wea k in comparison to normal
background radiation levels to be a p roblem . In terestingly, in a rece nt test of
several popular monito rs, consumer-conscious Apple showed up with the
lowest ELF emissions in its AppleColor High-Res RGB. All mon ito rs tested were
[
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shown to em it less t han 1 mG of ELF rad iat ion at a d istance o f 28 inches-the
average len gth o f a user's arm a nd a recom mended measure fo r keeping your
d ista n ce.

Figure 1.16: The popular AppleColor High-Res RGB Monitor is widely
lauded for its high clarity and low ELF rating.

Accelerating Uideo Pe r formance
In add ition to adapting your Mac to com municate with la rger, higher resolution monitors capable of su pporti ng m ore colors a nd shades of gray, Video
Adapter cards offe r a n um ber of fea tures fo r accele rating overall performance
o f associated video tasks. Li ke CPU Accelerators, th e nu m be r o f products in t h is
niche are legion. For in stance, in a recen t lab test (March , 1992), MacWorld
clocked th e perfor man ce of 10 Mac II/IIcx cards fro m the m ost popula r ven dors
aga inst a set of scroll and zoom tests in Microsoft's Excel and Ald us's Page Maker.
Th e cards ranked as follows:

VIDEO ACCELERATOR
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RANK*

Apple Display Ca rd 8•24

4

E-Mach ines Futura EX

1

Micro n MacroColor II

3

Radi us PrecisionColor 8x

1

Radius PrecisionCo lor 8

s
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VIDEO ACCELERATOR

RANK*

Radius Direct Colo r GX

1

RasterOps Colo rBoard 24s

6

RasterOps ColorBoard 24si

2

SuperMac Spectrum/8 Series Ill 6
SuperMac ColorCard/24

6

*Identica l rankings i n a column indicate a tie.

The three lowest performers were abo ut 20% slower than the th ree hi ghest
performers, with differences in the ratings possibly att ributable to the prese nce
o r lack of faster QuickDraw. As you may have guessed, prices va ry considerably
due to similarly variable lists of features per card, with some supporting wider
ranges of colo r, resolu tion, and aga in, faster Q uickD raw. So, like the CPU
Accelerators before them, weigh optio ns aga inst price as well as perfo rm ance,
and remember: what you see is based on what you get, and what you getis based
on w hat you are willing to pay.

Figure 1.17: Apple's Display Card 8•24 not only received a mediocre
ranking in the MacWorld test, but the company has also come under fire
for its long-delayed support of the card and System 7.

It wasn 't so very long ago that industry mavens were advisi ng users against
going too far o ut on the expansion limb. As recen tly as August of 1990, a
MncUser article warned users away from th ird-party upgrades, in favor of the
[
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safer, mo re reliab le, and more easily installed Apple paths. But now it seems
enough years have come and gone to bring credibility to the third-party Mac
hardware co mpanies who have hung in th ere. Not on ly a re the products of
th ese surviving firms viewed as more robust than ever, but Apple has thrown
open the arc hitecture of the Mac, providing NuBus and ot her expansion slots
that make adding third-party upgrades easie r.
Now it loo ks as if life in the fast lane is on ly go ing to get faster as we catapult
toward the 21st centu ry and who knows what n ewe r, brighte r, faste r, and more
powe rful techn o logies. If this basic course in ex pansio n h elps pave your way
and gives you a basis for unde rstanding th e add-on o ptio ns of the he re and now,
as well as the shape o f things to come ... this chapter has done its job. Bu t class
isn 't over yet. .. n ot fo r the wise student who knows that progress never ends a nd
the re is always something new under the sun.

0
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The Mac SE was th e first Macintosh with a sp ecial bus fo r ex ternal expa nsion.
Called theSE Bus, its supports high-speed direct access to RAM (li ke Nu Bus)
and allows cop rocessors to share the Mac's address and data buses.
To use a PowerBook 100 as a SCSI device, you must h oo k it (via a special
connector) directly to another Mac at the e nd o f tha t Mac's SCSI chain. Jt
cannot be placed between SCSI devices.
Degradation ca11 occur, however, if slow devices like scann ers and d igitizers
a re added to the ch ain.
In th e tradition of Apple Co mputer, the term "board" in this chapte r is used
to refer to the Mac's basic components (e.g., main logic boa rd), wh ile the term
"card" refe rs to compon ents that may be plugged into o ne of the system's
buses fo r performance en hanceme nt and additional functionality.
In 195 7, th e C PU fi lled a medium-sized closet. Today, a mainframe compu ter's
CPU is still spread o ut over many printed circuit boa rds, a nd a min icompu ter's
CPU ta kes up several boards... but a microco mputer's CPU exists o n a si n gle
c hip.
A RAM disk appears o n the Finder d esktop as a flo ppy d isk ico n, and yo u ca n
co py app lica ti o ns and data into this "virtua l" disk-so all su bsequent o pe ra
tio ns related to this data execute at RAM (i.e., very fast) speeds.
The Mac's gra phics display system which accepts co mma nds fro m applica
tio ns and draws the correspo nding objects.
NTSC (Nationa l Television Standards Co mmittee) is th e U.S. TV standard fo r
tra nsmitting 525 lines of resolution at 60 frames per second-generating a
co mposite signal of red, green, and blue. PAL is t he European TV standa rd,
using 625 lines of resolution.
A vacuum tube with a bea m ca pableofsh ootingelectro ns a t minutely focused
sections of a p hosphorescent screen.

Chapter One: EHpansion Technologies

10

Notable exceptions are t he discon tinued II, llx, llcx, and ll fx models, all of
which (tho ugh they have th e necessa ry vi cleo circuit o n their logic boa rds) d o
no t have a d isplay card built in to th e motherbo ard.
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Storage Technologies
and Hardware
As the speed of computers has grown over the years, so has o ur appetite for large
amounts of storage capacity. Faster computers can process more data and work
with larger applications. Today, it's not uncommo n for o ne user to have a ha rd
disk with 200MB of storage, 500 times more th an the original Mac offe red!
Hard disks for the Mac were not generally available until 1986, when Apple
finally released a computer with an SCSI port (more o n SCSI later), the
Macintosh Plus. The cost vvas about $50 per megabyte. A hard d isk represe nted
a serio us investment back then. Today, with a cost of as little as $3 per
mega byte, you can buy a lot of storage space for not too much money.
Technically, you could connect a hard disk to your Mac before 1986, but only
via its serial modem port. The speed at which it operated left most users
practicing primal screams in frustratio n. Observers considered the Macintosh
a toy until the Plus was introduced, largely due to its prior lack of storage
capacity.

Outside the Rpple Macintosh

Apple has also beefed up the diskette storage capacity and versatility of t he Mac
in recent yea rs. Macs purchased since early 1989 include the Apple Floppy Disk
High Den sity (FDI-ID) SuperDrive. The SuperDrive provides 1.44MB of storage
capacity (more than th ree times the original Mac's capacity of 400K) and the
ability to read and fo rmat Apple II, MS-DOS, and OS/2 diskettes in add ition to
standard Macintosh files. By itself, the Super Drive makes the Mac much more
compatible with other operating systems and e nvironments.
You have a wide variety of storage options ava ilable for your Mac. You can
forego a h ard disk and just use diskettes or you ca n use a hard disk and one or
two d iskette drives. You ca n also add a tape drive, re movable cart ridge drive,
high-capacity diskette drive, optical drive, and/or a CD-ROM player. We'll
discuss all of th ese options in this chapter.

D

No Hard Disk:, Just Diskettes
A diskette-based Mac is the most inexpen sive option in terms of cost and the
most expensive in terms of time. It's largely impractica l because many applications req uire mo re than o ne d iskette; inconve nie nt, because you will often be
forced to exch ange diskettes whi le running applicatio ns; and exceedingly slow
because diskette drives are at least ten times slower than h ard disk d rives.
We ca n't overemphasize that you shou ld spend a few dollars and get yourself
a hard disk. A hard d isk is a convenient p lace to store your applications and data.
As you r needs grow, you wi ll likely n eed more th an one h ard disk. You might
also co nsider removable h ard disks, such as Syquest drives or if you have a
serio us amount of data to sto re, consider optical drives.

0

Conuentional Hard Disks
l-Iard disk drives are a necessary part of your Macintosh system. They are a
convenient p lace to store all of your applica ti ons and data. A hard d isk-based
Mac is much faster than a d iskette-based machine. Plus, all of your data and
applications a re easily found in one place. Orga nize your hard disk, and your
data and applications wi ll be easy to find for years to come.

0

Technical Details
In t he m id-70s, before floppy and hard disks were ava ilable for personal
computers, people actua lly used audio cassette tapes to store and retrieve data.
This was painfully slow, to say th e least. Tapes are still used with computers,
although la rgely fo r backup purposes, as we'll discuss later in this chapter.
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A hard disk is just what its name implies-a fixed, nonremovable device capable
of storing large quantities of applications and data. Its function is similar to the
way audio and video cassettes are recorded. Floppy diskettes and tape cartridges
also use similar methods to encode data. In all cases, information is recorded
magnetically onto a specially-coated supporting material. Flexible mylar
plastic is used in the case of tape. A hard disk is usually an aluminum platter
(glass is being used in some newer drives, especially those designed for laptops).
The platter is the "hard" part of a hard disk. It is circular and serves as the base
on which data is magnetically stored. The surface of the platter must be defined
in such a way so information can be easily stored and retrieved. This is one
reason why hard disks must be formatted before they can be used. Hard disks
must also be formatted to operate within the constraints of the operating
system in which they will be used, whether it be Macintosh, MS-DOS, UNIX,
or some other system. Data is written onto the platter via read/write heads. These
devices magnetically record information onto the platter. When you are ready
to access the information, the heads read it off the platter. The device that
moves the heads along the platter in both the reading and writing process is
called a head actuator.
There are several platters in a hard drive. As you increase the number and size
of the platters, more data can be stored. There are t:vvo sides per platter. What
we refer to as "Side 0" of a hard disk for example, is actually platter one, side one.
There is usually one head per platter side. However, in an attempt to increase
hard disk speed, some vendors have introduced drives with two heads per
platter side.
To make the hard disk access yo ur information as quickly as possible, the platter
rotates at a fixed rate per minute. Rotation is accomplished via a spindle motor.
Most hard disks rotate at 3600 rotations per minute. It only takes 1/60 of a
second to make one complete revolution allowing the heads to quickly arrive
at any platter location. The trend in hard disk design is to increase the ro tation
speed to as much as 7200 rpm, enabling the heads to access any platter location
twice as quickly.
The ability to randomly access specific locations on the platter is really the main
advantage of disk storage. Video and audio recorders store data sequentially on
tape. To access t he data, you must move sequentially (from beginning to end,
in a linear fashion) to the appropriate location on the tape. With hard disks, the
heads can be m oved quickly and randomly to any location on the platter. No
sequential access is necessary, so information is retrieved much quicker.
Information is recorded onto a hard disk in a series of unconnected, concentric
circles called tracks. Tracks are numbered at the edge of the platter starting with
zero. The tracks are divided into sectors, which is a single storage unit on a drive,
usually 512 bytes in size.
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While a diskette has two sides and one platter, a hard disk typically has more
than o ne platter, and therefore, more t han two sides. A C)'linder is a set of all
tracks, o ne o n each side of each platter, that are eq ual in circumference from
the center of the disk. In other words, all track o nes-track one on the top of
platter o ne (side 0), track one on the botto m of platter one (side 1), track one
o n th e top of platter two (side 2), etc.-taken together make u p one cylind er.
The number of cylinders per hard d isk is determined by the number of tracks
per platter.
Determining the storage capacity o f a disk invo lves so me simple math . Sectors
typica lly ho ld 512 bytes of data, with 17 secto rs per track. A track is capable of
storing approximately 8.5 kilobytes of data. Multiplying the number of tracks
by 8.5 ki lobytes gives you the storage capacity per side. Multiplying that
number by the number of sides gives you the storage capacity of the disk. While
some of the capacity is occupied by overhead, this is usually within five percent
of your overall disk capacity under the Macintosh.
While hard disks have gotten faste r over the yea rs, they haven't kept up with
the speed increases th e Macintosh itself has en joyed . O lder Macs, such as the
Mac Plus, simply could not keep up wi th their hard disks. Th e hard disks could
find data faster than the Mac could process it. To help those Macs keep up, a
process where data is not sto red sequen tially on sectors was used. This process,
called interleaving, writes data on o ne secto r then allows several more sectors to
revolve u nder th e read /write heads (with no recording taking place during th at
time) before continuing to write data on another sector. For the Macin tosh
Plus, the interleaving process was typically a 1:3 ratio-for every sector that had
related data, there were three that did not. The Mac SE and the Classic use an
interleaving of 1:2. With the Mac II series, th e SE/30, and the oth er newer Macs,
interleaving is unnecessary, so we say the interl eaving factor is 1:1.
As the Mac gets faster and fas ter, hard disk vendors are pulli ng out all the stops
to make their dri ves faster than they used to be. Using techniques such as zonebit recording, whi ch places mo re data at the outer edges of a platter; and tighter
bit densities, which squeezes data closer together; vendors are making hard disks
reach d ata faster.

Pick:ing a Hard Disk:
There are several facto rs involved in picking a hard disk. The two most obvious
are storage capacity and speed. Another consideratio n is the physical size of the
disk. The capacity of your hard disk should be directly related to the amoun t
of data and the kinds of applications you use.]ust as you probably wouldn't buy
a 12,000 square foot house to live in alo ne, you may no t need a massive hard
disk-yet.
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At one point, th e typica l spreads heet, word processing, and database use r could
get by with as little as 40MB of d isk space. However, with many of today's
applications getting more complicated and occupying more space, you are
better off having at least 80MB o r mo re of hard disk space available. If you
primarily use graphics-intensive applicatio ns such as desktop publishing,
mul timedia, or computer-aided design (CAD) software, the sky's the li mit. You
probably need at least 200MB; it's not uncommon for a 1 gigabyte hard disk to
be used by o ne person in a desktop publishing shop. However, if you are a
typica l d eskto p publisher and you supplement your storage needs with a
removable hard disk, such as a Syquest o r Bern oulli drive, you can probably get
by comfortably with 300MB or so .
As a genera l rule, keep this in mind: always buy tile very best nnd biggest- tlwt you
can afford nnd you won't go wrong. You may thin k you are buying useless space
today, but remember that people once thought that nobody wou ld ever need
more than 64K o f random-access memory.

Measuring Speed
Even after you decide how much storage space you need (or want), you are no t
fin ished. There is more to choosing a hard disk than just capacity. Drives that
are identical in appeara nce and size are o ften vastly different o n the inside. One
80MB d rive may be much slower th an another, fo r example.
One key measu re of a hard disk's speed is its access time. Access time, measured
in m illiseconds, defines how fast the disk retrieves the info rmatio n th at you
req uest. Access time is actually the sum of seek time and latency. Seek time is
how fast the head finds th e correct sector where the data is located. Latency
measures the speed at wh ich the d isk spins to ge t to that location. Older hard
disks featured access times of 60 mil liseconds o r more. Typica l hard disks today
have access times of 18 milliseconds or less.
The Macintosh offers the optio n of either intern ally-i nsta lled o r extern all ycon nected hard disk drives. If you purchased your Mac with a hard disk, you
probably have an internal drive. However, if you add a new drive, you will
probab ly add an external drive. External drives connect to the SCSI port in the
back o f your Maci n tosh and come in all shapes and sizes. Some, called "zero
footprint" drives, are d esigned to fit undern ea th a compact Mac. (Zero Footprint mea ns that t he drives don't take u p any more space on your d esk than
you r compact Mac is already using.)
Ex ternal drives are also convenient beca use you can disconnect them at the end
of the day and connect them to your Mac at home. Or, you can lock th em in
a drawer for security p urposes. Plus, ex ternal d rives are interchangeable; any
Macintosh hard d rive will work with any Macintosh equipped with an SCSI
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port (altho ugh in some cases you may need to have a special h ard disk !NIT o r
startup fil e present o n each machin e that will be using the drive).
As vendors lea rn h ow to cram more data into smaller spaces, hard disks are
ge tting ph ysically smaller a nd smaller. Hard disks used to have a 5.25-inch form
facto r; most n ow a re 3.5-inch drives. Many newe r drives are even sm aller, at
2.5-inch o r even 1.8-inch. Along with size, hard d isk weights a re also dropping.
The be nefits these d rives offer to users of portable and n o tebook computers are
obvious. In most cases, smaller drives have less storage capacity than larger
drives. It's difficult to include 1GB of storage space on a 3.5-inch drive, for
example. However, ve ndo rs a re always getting be tter at this process, and some
amazingly high sto rage ca pacities are becoming available for even the smallest
(in terms of ph ys ical size) drives.

0

Enter SCSI
All we've measured so far is the abi lity of your h a rd di sk to get da ta off its own
drives. However, you also n eed something to get th e data from your hard drive
to you r Mac's central processing unit (CPU), and finally, up on your screen. You
need a disk controller and a hard disk interface.
A disk co ntro ller controls head positioning and the other physical operations
of your h ard dr ive. An in terface is th e captain of the ship, indicating how many
drives ca n be co nnec ted to a controller, in what way th ey can be connected, and
how instructions-and, ulti mately, your data-are sen t to the CPU. Without a
good drive co ntro lle r, the fastest hard disk in th e world is worthless. A drive
con t roller's pe rforman ce is measured by the data transfer rate it delivers. Data
transfer rate measures h ow fast the data gets from your h ard disk to you r CPU.
In the MS-DOS world, the process of choosing a contro ller and interface is fairly
com plicated, with a myriad of ch oices available. This is n o t the case in the Mac
world. Only one inte rface is available for moving data in a Macintosh, and it's
the best of th e techn o logy-the Small Compute r System Interface (SCSI,
pro n ounced "scu zzy"). SCSI, which integrates the drive and contro ller in one,
is the most ve rsa tile interface available for pe rson al compute rs.
Apple chose SCS I as its interface because it's the fastest curre ntly available for
small compute rs, with a data transfer ra te o f up to SMB pe r second. This showed
a lot o f foresight o n th e com pany's part because the Macintosh Plus, the first
compute r to have a SCSI port, wasn't exactly a speed merchant. In fact,. Apple
limited the performance of the Plus's SCSI port to approximately 6SOK per
second to help th e processo r keep up with the data. That's eight times slower
than the SCSI port on the Macintosh Quadra, whic h o pe ra tes at the maximum
SMB per second (68030-based Macs feature a da ta transfer rate of about 1.5MB
per second).
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Keep your Mac's data transfer rate in mind when choosing a hard d isk. If yo u
have an older Mac, a fast hard disk that outruns the rest of your system is
pointless. Co ncentra te more on price-per-MegaByte and less o n speed when
choosing a hard disk for an older Mac.
SCSI is actua lly not a disk interface, but a system interface. As a result, you can
connect up to seven different d evices in a daisy chain (o ne device co nnected
to the back of another device) off o f one SCSI port. This is co n venie nt, because
you can connect a hard disk, tape drive, CD-ROM drive, scanner and other
devices to just one port. In fact, all of the devices m entio ned in th is chapter
connect to your Mac th ro ugh the SCSI port.
You ca n even connect a Macintosh PowerBook 100 to ano ther Macin tosh via
the SCSI port. The Power Book appears on the desktop of t he other Mac as a hard
drive. In networked environments, where ma ny dri ves are often connected
together in a drive array, SCSI is the natural cho ice (a nd in th e specific case o f
the Power Book, it is the o nly choice Apple has give n us). When the last device
is co nn ected, place a terminating cable (supplied with the d evice) in the second
SCSI port. Som e devices are internally termin ated. In the case of these devices,
you may need to open the case to provide o r remove SCSI terminatio n.
Be sure that each device in the daisy chain has its own uni que address. You
typ ica lly set the address by flipping a switch on the back o f the device. Use 0
thro ugh 6 for each device (zero is reserved for your intern al hard drive; if you
d o n't have an internal hard drive, you can use zero for an externally con nected
device). SCSI address 7 is reserved for th e Mac itself. Differe n t devices will allow
yo u to set the SCSI ID address in different ways. Some v.'i ll provide a sma ll di al
or a push button , while others may require that you use a pencil tip to set tiny
DIP switches o n the back of, or inside the device. If you attempt to put two or
mo re devices with the same SCSI 10 into a single chain, you'll have problems.
If you are having SCSI difficulties, this is the first thing to doub le-check.
Even when you carefully set SCSI addresses, you can o ccasio nally still ru n in to
trouble. SCSI can be complicated. If your cables are too long, not connected
properly, or if you haven't used a required SCSI term ina tor in the last device in
the chain, you may run into problems using t he devices. If you run into
difficulties, don' t panic. First, t urn off all equipment. Then, tu rn the d evices o n
in address order, turning on the Macintosh last. If you still run into problems,
disco nn ect each device fro m the SCSI port, and reco nnect t hem o ne at a time
until the culprit is located. If you' re still having difficu lty and you have just
add ed a new d evice to an existing SCSI chain, co n tact th e reta iler o r d istributor
from whom you bought the device, or the device's m anu fact urer for technical
ass istance.
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Malcing You r Hard Driue Run Faster
As fast as hard d isks are, you ca n always make them run faster. One way to d o
this is to co nnect your hard drive to a faster SCSI bus than the standard o ne that
comes with yo ur Mac. This is especially important when working w ith
extremely large files, such as multimedia video files. Called SCSI-2, fas t SCSI, or
wide SCSI, these interfaces operate at speed s up to eight times faster than
trad itio nal SCSI. SCSI-2 uses either a 16- o r 32-bit interface rath er than SCSI's
8-bit in terface. As a result, up to 32 bits o f information can travel alo ng the bus
at one time. In o rder to take ad vantage o f this, you'll need a special board in
your Mac and a hard drive that supports the faster standard. And, you may
encoun ter address problems with other d evices in the ch ain .
Another way to speed up your hard disk is through the use of cache memory.
Cache is a tempo rary memory storage area, where frequently accessed data ca n
be sto red. Since it's faster to retrieve data h om memo ry th an from a hard disk,
a cache can greatly improve performance. Informatio n is loaded onto the cache
by using a cache controller. The key, of course, is to determin e which data wi ll
be accessed and to sto re it in cache memory. You can't control the data in th e
cache, only the cache controller can. Typically, files that have been retrieved
during the curren t session are kept in cache memory. The amo unt o f da ta that
can be sto red in the cache depends largely on th e amount of cache memo ry
available w ith yo ur hard disk.
Cache sizes vary from 32K all the way up to a few megabytes. Apple reco mmends 32K o f cache memory for each 1MB of RAM memory. The bigger th e
cache, th e more d ata th at can be stored in memo ry. However, the larger
the cache, the mo re d ata the Mac must search through to find the d ata. Set the
cache by using the Memory control panel (Figure 2. 1).
Memory
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Figure 2.1: Memory Control Panel.
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Caches built into the hard disk are called hardware caches. These caches use
me mory controlled by a cache controller. Hardware caches are the most
efficient because they work with memo ry specifically contro lled by your hard
d isk.
Caches that use yo ur compu ter's RAM are called software caches. Apple's Disk
Cache, which is standard under System 7, is a softwa re cache. These improve
the performance of you r hard disk but rob ava ilable RAM fro m the rest of your
system . It's better to buy a hard disk w ith a built-i n cache, but if your hard disk
doesn' t have this, a so ftwa re cache is better than no cache at all.

0

Organizing Your Hard Disk:
A hard d isk that isn't orga nized is like a drawer wit h everything in it- you know
all the informatio n is in there, but you can't find it. A well-organized hard d isk
is o ne o f th e best productivity boosters you can have. l-Iard disks are o rganized
into directories and subdirectories. Conveniently-a t least fo r those of us who like
real-life metapho rs- th e Macintosh treats directo ries and subdirectories as
fo lders. The main directories are in folders at th e top level, wh ile subdi rectories
are fo lders inside fo lders. For exa mple, on e way to o rgan ize yo ur ha rd d isk is to
create three main directories - Applicatio ns, Data, and System (Figure 2.2).
Then, put individual subdirectories inside each main directory-individ ual
applicatio ns, data orga nized by specific subj ect, and particula r system files.
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Figure 2.2: Typical Top Level Directory Setup.

Yo u ca n view directories and subdirectori es by d ouble clicking on a folder. If
you have System 7, yo u can click on the arrow n ext to the fo lder to see t he
con tents of that fo lder (Figure 2.3).
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You can have as many levels of subdirectories as you want. This file and folder
format is so clea n that my Macintosh desktop is often much more organized
than my own desktop. However, keep in mind that the Macintosh workspace
is called the d esktop for a very important reason: it's yours and you should
organize it in whatever way brings you the grea test productivity.
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Figure 2.3: Viewing Subdirectories.

LJ Uirtual Memory
If you have the lu xury of more disk space than you need, consider using
System 7's virtual m emory feature to give you mo re RAM. Virtual memory
essentially uses hard disk space as RAM memory. While not as fast as actual
RAM, this space helps you use more applicatio ns at o nce by increasing the size
of ava ilable memo ry to open them. Select virtual memo ry through the Memory
control panel (Figure 2.1). You lose 1MB of d isk sto rage space for each 1MB of
RAM you create, but this incl udes the actual RAM you have installed in your
machine. For exa mple, if you have 8MB of actual RAM in your Macintosh, and
you create a virtual memory area of another 8MB, giving you a total of 16MB
of memory to work with, you will actually lose a full 16MB of disk space .. . not
just t he 8MB you have added via virtual memory, so use virtual memory wisely
and only as needed.

0

Using Multiple Hard Dislcs
You can never really have "enough" memory o r sto rage space. The time may
come-if it hasn't already-when you run out of space on your hard d isk.
When this occurs, you have several options: delete some seldom-used files from
your hard disk (a temporary solution at bes t), com press your files using a
compression program (discussed later in this chapter), o r add another hard
disk.
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You cou ld throw your hard di sk away and buy a b igger one, but you a re better
off keeping it and using its data capacity and adding a second hard disk, unless
your ha rd d isk is older than your Mac, in whi ch case a n ewer, fas ter, larger
mo del m ight greatly improve your productivity. Adding a hard disk is simply
a matter of connecting an external drive to your SCSI port. If you already have
an ex te rnal drive conn ected, daisy chain it with the fi rst d rive (and terminate
the last device). In many cases th is simply m eans connecting the new SCSI drive
to the back of your first d rive and ma king sure th e addresses a re d ifferen t.
lf you don't h ave an internal ha rd d isk, it's fairly easy to install a ha rd disk inside
your Macin tosh. The h ard di sk manufactu re r o r di st ributor should provid e you
with d etai led d irectio n s, and man y compute r stores offer free installa tion. Be
aware th at opening up a compact (closed) Mac to install a new hard disk is a
proced ure best left to your a utho ri zed App le dea ler- under the strict terms of
your Apple warranty, if you open your ovm compact (closed-box) Macintosh,
or make certain kinds of changes to your modu lar (open-box) Macintosh, your
warranty may be inva lidated.

0

Remouable Media
Co nsider a re mova ble hard disk o r cartridge drive, .if you sha re a large amount
of data with people in oth er locations; if you a re concern ed about th e securi ty
of your data; o r if you want to make sure your hard drive n ever runs out of
space. A removable drive is a useful alte rnative to addin g a secon d hard d isk,
since removable media is muc h more flexible than fixed drives.
O ne of t he most popular applications fo r re mova ble d rives is in the desktop
p ublishing world. A typical magazine article, with text, charts, pictures, a nd
gra phi cs ca n easily take up 40MB o r more of data. Sending that information
fro m a magazine's art departme nt to the magazine p rin ter usin g diskettes is
a ve ry d ifficu lt task, especiall y since some individual files are larger than
1.44MB, the typical storage capacity of a d iskette. Sending it over a modem at
2,400 o r even 9,600 bits per second is n o t only time consuming, it might also
be very ex pensive, especially if you r prin te r is a to ll call away. Many magazines
and othe r desktop publishers copy th e info rma tion to a high-capacity re movable cartridge and send it to the magazine printer via overnight delivery. The
ma in types of removable disks ava ilab le are high-capacity di skettes and
removable cartridges. Optical disks are also an o ptio n, as we' ll d iscuss late r in
this chapte r.
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High-Capacity Diskettes
As we me ntioned, typical diskettes a re capable of storing 1.44MB o f info rmation. That's e n ough fo r most data, but not nearly en ough for graphics-intensive
applica tions, suc h as mu ltimedia, computer-aided design, image and sound
storage, and desktop publishing. Enter high-ca pacity diskette drives, which let
you store up to 25MB o f info rmation on a diskette that looks very m uc h like a
standard 3 .5-inch di skette.
The amou nt of data a diske tte drive ca n store o n a di ske tte is determi ned by its
ability to sto re data close together. Diske ttes a re also specially formul ated for
specific storage capacities, h ence the terms single-sided, which stores information on just one side o f the diskette platter; double-sided, which stores information
o n both sides of the pla tte r; and high-density, wh ich stores information closer
togethe r than o the r diskettes. Only drive mechanisms capable of read in g and
storing information on these types o f di skettes ca n be used. For example, if you
have an old single-sided diskette drive in your Mac, you couldn't take adva ntage of high -den sity d iskettes. In fact, your Mac would only be able to format
a high-density diske tte to accept 400K of informatio n instead of 1.44MB.
High-capacity diskettes use mo re precise techn o logy in the diskette drive to
enable the drive h ead to read and write mo re data in smaller spaces. They place
more sectors on each track (27 or so ve rsus l3 o r 14 on a conventional disket te)
a nd more tracks pe r side t han conven ti o nal diskettes.
Special drives a re required to use high-de nsity diskettes, so if you are going to
share your data, you have to make sure th e person you're sending the d iskettes
to has the same dri ve as you do . However, the drives a re downward compatible,
allowing you to read and write to conventiona l diskettes using high-capacity
drives.
In terms of cost, this is a n efficient way to sto re data, since diskettes cost abo ut
$20 each. Like trad itional diskette drives, h oweve r, high-density di ske tte drives
are slower th an h a rd disks. But th ey are fa ster tha n traditional diskette drives
thanks to spinning at 720 RPM versus 300 o r 360 RPM for lower-capacity
diske tte drives. Access times are imp roving, with recent o fferings breaking the
40 ms access tim e mark. Another option wh en co nsidering these types of
diske ttes is fl opticals, a com bina tion o f opti cal and floppy di sk techno logy
developed by In Site Periphera ls, of San j ose, CA. We'll look at flopticals later in
this c h apter.

Removable Cartridge 11riues
Combining the durability of di skettes with the speed of h ard di sks, re mova ble
cartridge drives are th e mos t popula r type of high-capacity re movable media.
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A va ri ety of ca rtridge formats is available, although the most popular by far in
the Macintosh world is Syquest, which provides 88MB of capacity on each
cartridge. Many ven dors offer Syquest-compatible drives for the Mac.
A removable ca rtridge is essentially just the disk part of a h a rd disk. The rest of
the ha rd disk's electronics-the heads, actuators, motor, etc.-are included in
the ca rtridge drive. Using on e of these ca rtridges is fairly easy-just copy data
from yo ur h a rd disk to the cartridge. When you fill up the cartridge, remove it
and insta ll another one.
Cartridges are rugged, making it easy to send data from one location to a nother. As long as th e party on the othe r end has the same cartridge format as
you, yo u ca n share data with them. Ca rtridges a re fairly inexpensive, costing
about $150 (or significantly less, if you sh op mail order carehllly) per 88MB
cartridge. You ca n put the conten ts of an entire magazine on about five
cartridges. Since they are reusable, you can use the same cartridges again and
aga in.

Bernoulli Oriues
In th e 18th Century, Swiss physicist Daniel Bernoulli observed that wh en the
ve locity o f a fluid increases over a surface, the p ressure on that surface dec reases. Little did h e know that his th eories would be used in computers 200
years Iate r.
In the case o f Bernoulli drives, the fluid is air. Aerodynamics moves the disk in
a Bernoull i drive close e nough to the read/write h ead to read or write data from
the di sk. Aerodynamics also keeps th e read/write head from touchin g th e
su rface of the disk by increasing the velocity of th e air and causing a decrease
in air pressure, making Bernoulli drives virtually immune to head crashes.
Bernoulli ca rtridges flex sligh tly as the read/ write head passes over the disk. As
a resu lt, Bernou lli cartridges have a shorter life span than Syquest cartridges.
Bernou lli drives are fast; access times can be as fas t as 20 ms. Wi th up to 90MB
of storage capacity, Bernoulli ca rtridges are a good ch oice for removable med ia.

Syquest Oriues
Syques t d rives are more like a conve ntio n al hard disk than Bern oull i drives.
They use the same me thod of storin g and accessing data as hard drives, but
the information is stored on a removable ca rtridge instead of a fixed disk. To
make th e ca rtridge more rugged, the disk in side th e ca rt ridge is also somewhat
thicker than those found on a fixed disk. While Be rn ou lli cartridges are plagued
by a shorte r li fe span t ha n Syquest, Syquest cartridges are more susceptible to
dust and o the r con tam inants than Be rnoulli. As a result, Syquest ca rtridges are
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more prone to data loss a nd even head cra sh es. Syquest ca rtridges also expand
a nd co ntract with th e temperature, which can also result in d ata loss. Despite
these limitatio ns, Syquest cartridges are reliable and an excellent choice for
re movable cartridges. They offe r a capacity of up to 1OSMB per cartridge.
If you are using a Syq uest or Bernoulli drive for desktop publishing purchases
a nd ofte n send the ca rtridges to service burea us, make sure to get the sa m e
capacity drive as that of the service bureau. Many still use the o lder 44MB
drives, which ca nn ot read the 88MB cartridges from th e newer drives.
While no t as fast as hard disks, the speed o f cartridge drives is improving all the
time. They are muc h faster than diskette drives, and have much more capacity.
They are also a n excellent media fo r backup devices, whic h we'll discuss n ex t.

LJ Backup
In the age of viruses, it always pays to be safe. It's a good idea to always save a
copy of your data and a pplica tio ns somewhere o ff of your h ard disk. Popularly
called a backup, this m ethod protects you from accidentally losing your data.
You have seve ral optio ns when selecting a bac kup device. You ca n simply copy
your data onto a diskette by "dragging and dropping" o n th e Desktop; you can
use a backu p program that quickly copies all 01: part o f your hard disk drive to
a series of di ske ttes; or you ca n use software and a tape backup device, whic h
lets you copy a ll of your data and/or applications to o ne tape ca rtridge. Your
other o ption is to not back up your data at all. This is a free country, but don't
say we d idn't wa rn you. Many people who ow n bac kup devices today a re
victi ms of a hard disk crash or data loss that cost them time, money, o r bo th.
If you r hard d isk fa ils and you haven't backed up your data, you ca n lose nil of
the information o n it. Operating on th e premise of better safe than sorry, it
pays to back u p your d ata.
Backing u p your data o nto a diskette is probably the most com mon and
con venie nt way o f saving an extra copy o f your data . However, this m ethod is
close to not backing up your data at all, sin ce it's too cumbersome and time
consu ming to manually copy all of the data from your hard d isk to a series of
d iskettes by ha nd. If you use this method, you' ll probably save some o f you r
data so me of the time, other data oth er times, and som e data no t at a ll . Do
yo urself a favor: if you are using this method, try o ne of the next two ch o ices.

Using Baclcup Software
Backup software a nd di skettes is the n ext m ost comm o n m ethod of backing up
your data. Using th is me thod, you get a series of diskettes ready, use an
inexpensive bac kup program of your ch o ice, and sta rt the program. The
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program typicall y uses a proprietary method of some kind that saves your data
in a compressed format to use fewer diskettes. It a lso copies da ta faster to
di skettes than your Mac does. The Norton Utilities for Macintosh, Version 2.0, for
example, provides excellent backu p functionali ty.
The first time you use one of these programs, have a la rge stack of diskettes
read y. A ty pical 80MB hard disk can use forty 1.44MB d iskettes, even when a
data compression algorithm is used by the software. After the first backu p,
however, you won't need as many d iskettes. The program "remembers" which
data was backed up last time a nd which is new. Each subsequent backup is
called an incremental backup, since only new and changed data is backed up. If
the idea of storing your hard d isk information o n a five-inch stack of d iskettes
seems daunting, read on.

Tape Baclcup
As hard disk drives have gotten larger, and the process of backing up data to
diskette drives more cumbersome, tape backup has ca ught on . It is much more
popular than it used to be, and for good reason. Tape backup is a good choice
for efficient data backup. It's also economical: a $15 cartridge can typ ically back
up 40MB of data .
Tape backup devices are very similar to removable ca rtridges. Like removable
cartridges, tape cartridges plug into a drive ho using. Also, like removable
cartridges, the d rive ho using ca n be either extern a lly connected to your
computer via a ca rd mo unted in an expansion slot, o r internally installed and
connected to your disk con tro ller. As with removable ca rtridges, an in terna l
tape drive ma y be aesthetically more pleasing, but practically is more inconvenient. An external tape drive can be shared and used to backup o ther Macs in
th e office and even your Mac at home. An interna l tape drive is stuck inside one
Mac. However, unlike cartridges, wh ich use a disk to store data, tape cartridges
sto re data on tape. This makes data retrieval more cumbersome, but since you
store data on tape cartridges fo r safety, you aren't li kely to be us ing a tape
cartridge to access data, except in an emergency. So the economics of tape win
o ut over th e convenience of di sks.
Tape backu p devices squ eeze as much da ta as possible o n to a cartridge. The data
from your hard drive can be compressed when it is copied to the tape and
decompressed when it is restored back to the hard drive. This allows you to
sto re mo re data on a tape. The compression ratio is ro ughly 2 to 1, so a 20MB
cartridge can usua lly hold at least 40MB of data.
There are five major tape fo rmats available fo r Macs: DC 2000 min icartridge, DC 6000 cartridge, high-speed data cassettes, 4 mm d igital audio tape
(OAT), and 8 mm helical sca n. DC 2000 is used fo r the smallest capacities
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(40MB to 250MB); 8 mm helical scan is used for the largest (2GB or more), o n
a network. However, th ese formats do overlap; it won't be long before DC 2000
drives can backup gigabytes of data also.
The higher-capacity fo rmats offer the best pe rform ance. However, they a re
also the most ex pen sive. So, if you have a 120MB h ard disk d rive, you ca n
choose either DC 2000 o r DC 6000. You' ll pay more than double the price fo r
a DC 6000 drive, but you'll get much better pe rformance.
W ith a transfer rate of approximately 2MB per minute, it takes about an h our
to back up 120MB of data o n a DC 2000 drive. You can do th e same job on a
DC 6000 in about 25 minutes, which offers transfe r rates of 5MB per minute.
OAT drives are about 8MB per minute, whi le 8 mm h elical scan drives provide
about lOMB per m inute. Th is performance varies widely from drive to drive,
depending on the manufacturer, the drive controlle r card, and the quali ty of
the backup soft ware you are using (most o f whic h comes with the tape drive).
Since tape drives offer sequential, rather than ra n dom access, it's importa nt to
pick a drive with fast access time in add ition to fast transfer rates. Some drives
wi ll access any fi le o n a ta pe within a minute or so, while others can take up to
five minutes to access a file. Past is a relative term h ere, since an access time of
one minute will sti ll seem infinitely slower than that of a typical hard d isk.
The backup software for t he tape drive is also very important. Good backup
software offers data co mpression, the ability to select particular files to back up,
incremental backups-whi ch on ly back up the in formation since your last
backup, unattended backups-which let you pe rform backups withou t havi ng
to actuall y sit t h rough the process, and even backgrou nd backups which work
while you're using your Mac fo r o the r things. If you don't li ke the software tha t
comes wi th your drive, you can often purch ase a third-party package. Make
sure that th e softwa re package supports your tape drive.
When picking a format and capacity, re member never to get a cartridge fo rma t
(or cartridge capacity) that results in having to use more than one ~ape to back
up your e ntire h a rd d isk. [f you h ave to use two or more ca rtridges, you can't
take advantage of unattended backup, and th is defeats one of the main
purposes of choosing tape in the first place.
DC 2000 is a miniature version of the DC 6000 fo rmat, both developed by 3M.
Both use quarter-inch tape, but a DC 2000 is the size of a pack of cigarettes,
w hile a DC 6000 is the size of a paperback book. DC 2000 is smaller, slower, and
less versati le than DC 6000. For example, beca use they have only one read/
write head, you ca n 't format a DC 2000 cartridge wh ile you're backing up data.
You can do this w ith a DC 6000cartridge, however. Sin ce it can take up to t hree
h ours to format a DC 2000 cartridge, do yourself a favo r and spend a n extra few
bucks to buy prefo rm atted DC 2000 cartridges. Ma ny DC 2000 drives sup port
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Quarter-inch Ca rtridge (QIC) standa rds, which theoretically allow cartridges
for matted by o ne drive to be read by another, even if that drive is made by
another m anufacturer.
The major standa rds supported by DC 2000 drives include the QJC-40, QIC-80,
and/or QIC-380 standards, providing up to 80, 160, and 760M Bof storage space
(with data compressio n) on a single cartridge, respectively. Extended length
tapes in the QIC-40 and QIC-80 fo rmats increase this to 120 and 250MB.
Except for their larger size, faster speed, higher capacity, and greater ve rsatil ity,
DC 6000 drives are ve ry similar to DC 2000 drives. Bo th use quarter-inch tape,
both have an aluminum base plate fo r stability, and both use in ternal rubber
d rive belts. Many DC 6000 d rives support QIC-150, QIC-380, and/or the QIC1350 standards. DC 6000 d rives should have capacities as large as 10 GB within
the next few yea rs, placing them squarely in competitio n with OAT and helical
scan drives. DC 6000 d rives sidestep the seq uen tial access problems with tape
by indexin g the info rmatio n as they write it. This allo ws you to q uickly access
a particular file on the tape.
High-speed data cassettes bring o ur old friends, the audio cassettes, back to the
computer wo rld. These are much fas ter than their 1970s ancestors, and use a
higher-q uality cassette, available in capacities as h igh as 600MB. They offer
performance o n a par with DC 6000 dri ves.
As DC 2000 and DC 6000 d rives are related, so are 4 mm and 8 mm d rives. The
latter use newer technology borrowed fro m digital audio cassettes, which
provide compact disk (CD) aud io q uality o n cassettes. Recording heads are
mo unted o n a d rum that rotates rapid ly and transversely to the directio n of the
tape as it moves past. This fo rces the recording head to m ove diagonally across
the tape creating slashes of data in its wake. The resulting pattern resembles a
helix, hence the name 17elical scn11 . OAT drives are narrower than 8 mm d rives,
so less data ca n be placed o n each tape. OAT d rives have a capacity of 1.2 to
2G B, while 8 mm helical scan d rives store up to 5GB of data.
Ta pe is the best choice fo r efficient, cost-effective da ta backup. Although you
ca n't access backed up in fo rmatio n instantly, you can store information on
ta pe cartridges q uickly and efficiently while you are off doing mo re in teresting
thin gs. But other fo rmats and o ptio ns do exist.

Other Baclcup Choices
While it's difficult to beat the conve nience of tape, anyth ing th at can store data
can be used fo r backup purposes. You can use a spare hard disk, a h igh -capacity
diskette, a car tridge, o r an o ptica l drive.
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A spare h a rd disk isn 't a bad c hoice if you have two ha rd disks tha t are
approximately th e same size, one of the d isks is older and slower, and you o nly
need th e sto rage capacity afforded by on e drive. Use th e older, slower drive fo r
you r backu p d evice. You're o nly out o f luck if both drives fail at once (highly
unlikely) or if your com puter a nd drive pe ri sh in a fire. If your data is so valuable
tha t fire can put yo u o ut of business, use removable m edia for backu p purposes
and store th e backup ca rtridges off site.
High-ca pacity diskettes are be tte r than regular diskettes because you need fewer
of them to back up your ha rd disk. However, unless you h ave a h ard disk that
is less than 25M B, you'll need mo re tha n o ne, so una ttended backup is n o t
possible. Wh en this media is ava ilable in higher den sities, as it will be, it will
be a better c ho ice fo r backup purposes.
Cartridges are useful fo r backups, but th e hig h cost o f media in relatio n to tape
ma kes the m a ve ry ex pensive ch o ice. In adddi tio n, if your hard disk is 100MB
or mo re, you will n eed mo re than o n e ca rtridge to sto re the contents of your
h ard d isk.
In special situatio ns, the best cho ice fo r da ta backup is disk 111irrori11g. Disk
mirroring essent ially writes all informa tio n to two sepa rate d rives simultaneously. If o ne o f the dri ves goes bad, no info rmation is lost. Whi le ve ry
ex pen sive, disk mirro ring is an excellent cho ice in " mission -critical" applicatio ns, such as ba nks a nd other financial info rm a tion . Anothe r commo n
applica ti on is te lep ho n e companies. Wouldn' t it be nice to think that the
pho n e compan y's com puter would go dow n a n d we could ma ke a ll th e free calls
we wanted? r a t c ha nce. Th e pho ne com pa nies are o ne of the main custo me rs
of this tech nology.
Optica l disks are a n other cho ice, and are pro bably the optio n of th e futu re, as
we'll exa m in e in th e next section.

0

New Storage Technologies
just as the com pact d isk is wi n n ing out in the aud io world, optical sto rage is the
wave o f the future in storage tech nologies. W hil e aud io COs actua ll y sound
bette r th an their olde r ta pe a nd LP cousins (you'll get so m e argum ents on that
po in t fro m audio purists), optical devices provide mo re of what com puter users
crave-storage space. Fo r example, on e C D-ROM disk, th e exact sa me size as a n
audio CD, can sto re u p to 680MB o f data, o r approxima te ly 500 high-den sity
d iskettes wo rth o f info rmatio n.
All tha t space open s u p a new world o f applica ti o ns to the comp uter industry;
m ainly in the form of graphics, video, and sound app licatio ns such as
m ultimedia and virtual reali ty. Storage space, a nd lo ts o f it, is wh a t's needed
to brin g computers to life by adding audio a nd full-motio n v ideo to t he
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trad itio na l, staid world of text and pictures we've been used to up un til now.
Imagi ne an encyclopedia t hat provides random access to any information you
w(ln t, except instead o f words and a picture, you get narration and full-motion
video. Instead of a 1,000 word descriptio n, you' ll get a short "movie" o n the
American Revolutio n or the Civil War. It is pretty exciting, but we are no t there
yet. Optical storage has a few kinks to work out before the t rue ma jesty and
power becomes obvio us, but it will be there sometime this decade. Un til then,
let's look at t he current state of the technology.
There are three ma jo r areas o f optical storage: com pact disk read o nl y memo ry
(CD-ROM), write o nce read many (WORM), and rewritable optica l d isks. Each
type va ries considerably, but they all have o ne t hing in commo n-the optica l
process. Rather tha n writing information o n a d isk wi th a read/write head, an
optical disk uses a laser beam .
In a read-o nly enviro nment, such as CD-ROM, the laser bea m burn s micro scopic pits into the su rface o f the d isk. Once mad e, the disk ca nnot be changed.
In a WORM drive, t he laser beam evaporates part of the surface of the d isk. Once
w ritten to, th e WORM d rive also can not be changed.
In the most po pular fo rm o f rcwritable optical techn o logy, magneto optica l,
the laser bea m heats the sur face o f the d isk o nly en ough fo r it to accept changes
in magnetic fields. These fields ca n be changed fro m negative to positive, so the
su rface ca n be changed as readily and as often as a conven tional hard drive.
Opti cal drives have no b uil t-in storage media. The actual storage medi a is a
3.5-inch o r 5.25-inch o ptica l d isk cartridge, o r, in the case o f CD-ROM, a
compact disk identical to th e aud io va riety.

CD-ROM
Thi nk o f a CD-ROM as a d isk w here th e write p ro tect notch is activated and
ca nn ot be deacti vated. Desp ite the inabili ty to write to a d isk, CD-ROM already
provides a wea lth of info rm ation previously unava ilable, since storage space
was at a premium befo re. As we men tio ned, one CD-ROM can sto re info rmatio n from about 500 diskettes or 300,000 pages of information . Can you
imagine receiving an applicati o n program th at included 500 diskettes? The
installatio n p rocess alone wou ld be a nightmare.
Current CD-ROM applicatio ns are heavy o n the reference material side, such
as encyclopedias, technical manuals, graphics li braries (clip art and photo
li braries), fo nt lib ra ri es, d irecto ries, t ravel info rm ati on , alma nacs, and d ictionar ies. They o ffer much greater flex ibility in terms o f searching and retrievi ng
info rmatio n th an th ei r paper eq uivalen ts. They are attractive to vendo rs
because the cost of paper is m uch hig her than t he cost of a single CD (abou t
$1.50). As a resul t, many vendors of higher-pri ced comp uter workstations have
started bu ndli ng CD-ROM drives alo ng with th eir computers beca use the cost
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of update ma terials (disks, techni cal ma nuals, etc.) is much lower o n CD than
o n paper. Given th at an operating system u pgrade in the UNIX workstation
world can occupy fifty diskettes and t housa nds of pages of docu me ntation, the
cost savings a re tremen dous.
Because of the superb graphics capabi lities of th e Mac, vendors are introducing
multimedia applications, which combine audio, video, and compu ter information o n C D-ROM. QuickTime is a new engine fo r th ese a pplications, providing
C D quality digi tal audio either directly thro ugh the Mac or through the C DROM drive itself.
The manufacturing process for individual disks is very similar to tha t for aud io
CDs, except you get hundreds of megabytes of info rmation instead of 80
minutes of music. CD-ROM drives also work very much like their audio CD
cousins-you pop a CD into the drive, much as you would an audi o C D. CDROM changers, storing up to six CO-ROMs at once, are also available. The
technolo&ry is so similar that many CD-ROM drives also play aud io CDs.
However, the cost of CD-ROM d rives is substa ntially higher than that of audio
players beca use of th e precision required to read computer data reliably. If an
a udi o CD missed a sound, you wou ldn't necessaril y notice, and "erro r correctio n" is built-in to audio players to help " hide" mistakes made by those
compone nts. However, if a CD-ROM drive missed a fragment of computer
information, you would be able to tell immediate ly.
C D-ROM drives a re very slow. So slow that a n access time of 300 ms is
con sidered good. That's fifteen times slower than a fast hard drive. You have to
really want to access th e informatio n in orde r to tolerate waiting for it. In
fairness, however, using a CD-ROM with its 300,000 pages of data is a lo t more
efficien t tha n using a li ke amount o f books a nd searching fo r information
through all of them.
If you are purch asing a CD-ROM drive to use o ne a pplication in parti cu lar, try
it out with your choice of CD-ROM drive. Each appl ication has its own search
engine to access data. A search engi/le is typically a database and built-in index
that lets you quickly access particular information . The quality of tha t search
engi n e has a major impact on th e speed of the dr ive. Also, once you find the
info rmation that you wa nt fro m a CD-ROM, you ca n save it to your h ard d isk.
While you ca n't write to the CD-ROM, you ca n write to your h a rd di sk.
The world of CD-ROM will soon cha nge as vendors offer drives that ca n read
CO-ROMs and write to rewritable CDs. Since the la te 1980s, Tandy a nd Sony
have been jointly developing rewritable C Os called Ta ndy High Pe rformance
Optical Reco rding system, o r THOR. THOR will employ a type of rewritable
techno logy called dye po lymer, whi ch uses a dye on the surface o f the disk.
Wh en heated by a laser, the dye puts a microscopic bump on the disk surface,
representing data. When h eated aga in, th e bu mp relaxes, e rasing the d ata that
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was recorded. The technol ogy wil l be here soon, and if access times can be
improved dramatica lly, COs will give traditional technologies a run fo r their
money.
f-ull-motion video applications are also on the horizon for CD-ROM. Unfo rtunately, the current Internati onal Standards Organization (ISO) 9660 stand ard
in place for CD-ROM does not offer the ability to support full-motion video. So
other standards must be em ployed. Three have been developed.
The first standard announ ced for COs and multimedia was compact disk
interactive (CD-I). However, this is designed for use on CD-ROM read ers
connected to television sets and isn't intended for computers. CD-ROM
Extended Architecture (CD-ROM XA) adds audio to the CD-ROM picture.
However, video is not included. The really important standard for CD-ROM
and full-motion video is CD-ROM Digital Video Interactive (CD-ROM DVI).
This allows up to 72 minutes of full-motion video o n one CD. This tec hnology
will use existing drives but will require a special controller card in your Mac.
Assuming the technology comes into play within the next few yea rs and is
supported by as ma ny vendo rs as currently support CD-ROM, CD-ROM DVI
has the potential to lead us into the next generation of computing.

WORM
WO!Uvf drives have been popula r for yea rs in the financial industry. Beca use
you can write information to a disk once and not erase it, the techno logy is
perfect for accounting since it provides an unshakable audit trail for in fo rm ation. Information that has bee n saved on WORM drives can't be changed.
Unfortunately, whi le the size of different brands of WORM cartridges is
typi cally the same, WORM is no t a standardized technology. Internatio nal
Standards Organization (ISO) and American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) standards do exist, but some vendors o ffer their own incompatible
o fferings. As a result, a single 5.25-inch WORM ca rtridge can hold anywhere
from 640MB to 1.2GB, d epending on what standard it supports o r what vendo r
offers it. There's even a version o f WO!Uvl for the tape world. Called Digita l
Optical Tape (DOT), this drive burns ho les into tape instead of disk. If you pick
a nonstandardi zed drive, you're esse ntially locked-in to that vendor. Larger
WORM drives, used with networks and large systems, hold up to 6.4GB o f
information on a single 12-inch ca rtridge.
WORM is entrenched in certain industries, so it won't be replaced by rewritable
technologyanytime soon. WORM drives are much less expensive than rcwritable
optical drives, and their applications are so specialized that being able to write
more than once would be a liability.
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Rewritable Driues
The technology most interesting to th ose of us accustomed to trad itio nal
sto rage media is rew ritable optical disks, o r magneto optical. These d isks can
read a nd write info rmatio n just as a traditio nal h a rd disk. However, they have
fa r greater capacity tha n most h ard disks and a re better suited for large storage
applicatio n s. W hile ha rd disks can be arranged in a n array fo rmat for networks
and large applicatio ns, optical disks are a rranged in a jukebox format, with
man y optical di sks working toge ther. An o ptical jukebox puts gigabytes o f
info rm atio n at your fingertips.
Magneto-optical drives are ava ilable in both 5.25- and 3.5-in ch fo rmats. The
5.25-inch size provides 325MB per side, wh ile 3.5-inch offers 128MB. The
smaller drives provide faster access time, as little as 30 ms. This is understa n dable, because there is less room fo r t he head to t ravel to reach the information
o n the di sk. Because o f its speed and low cost (about $60 for a 128MB ca rt ridge),
the 3.5-inch fo rma t is a good bet to challe nge tape for backup applicatio ns and
removable ca rtridges fo r desktop publish ing jobs.
Standards do exist in the rest o f the optical world, although they've onl y been
in place for rewritable drives since 1991. Th e sta nd ards h ave en abled users to
sha re information between drives from d ifferent vendors. If you pu rchase a
rewritable optical dri ve, make sure it suppo rls ISO standards fo r optical
tech no logy.
Th e 3.5-inch forma t is also the home of yet a no ther optical tech nologyOROM, o r optical read-only me mo ry. Similar to CD-ROM, 0-ROM works with
rew ritable d rives (m uch as write-protected d iskettes work in a rewritable
d iskette drive). Most importa ntly, 0-ROM d isks are as m uch as ten times faster
than CD-ROM.

Multifunction Op tical Driues
The ability to read a nd wri te data on a n optica l d rive is very useful fo r a va riety
of app lication s. However, the inabilily to c hange data once it's written to a
WORM drive is also very useful fo r an oth er set of mo re specialized applications.
Some new d rives include th e ability to work with bo th rewritable optica l a nd
WORM ca rtridges. Ca lled mu lti func tio n o ptical drives, these drives cost about
the sa me as single-function rew rita ble drives. However, like WO RM, they are
hindered by the fact that th ree standards exist fo r t hem - magneto-optical for
rewritable and d ye-po lymer fo r WORM; magneto-optical for both; a nd phase
change techno logy. If you are n ot con cerned with sha ring infor matio n or using
o ther drives, pick a fo rma t you are comfortable with a nd buy you r drives from
th e same vendor.
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The downsides to optica l disks at this point are several. Their access times are
much slower than a self-co ntained hard disk (abo ut 100 ms versus less than
20 m s for hard disks). Plus, hard disks can read and wri te from both sides of a
platter at once, wh ile o ptical disks can on ly read from one side at a time. In order
to read the other side, you have to turn the d isk cartridge over an d reinsert it
in the drive. Optical drives are also very expensive. They provide slower
performanclat exponentially higher prices than h ard disks. However, 3.S-inch
o ptical disks could help the format immensely since they offer more perfo rmance at a lower cost.
Optical disks do have some advantages over hard d isks. The magneto-o ptical
head does not touch the surface of the d isks, so head crashes cannot happen.
They are also lighter and stronger tha n hard disks, so they are less prone to
temperature extremes. They are also im pervious to electromagnetic information, so a disgruntled employee with a demagnetizer cannot erase information
fro m your optical disks. Optical d isks also have advantages over tape backup
systems. While cost is a big roadblock to choosing o ptical for backup purposes,
data retrieval is mu ch faste r-SO to 100 ms for o ptical versus 15 seconds o r more
for magnetic tape. A big advantage is the life of data stored on optical disks.
Some vendo rs will guarantee that your data will be safe for SO years o n an
opti cal disk. In contrast, info rmatio n sto red on mag netic tape ca n deteriorate
after as little as three yea rs.
Optical disks are not ready fo r the mass market-yet. Unless you have a need
for the audit trails provided by WORM drives, o r if you are interested in optical's
fairl y high-speed data retrieval for backups, o r need massive amounts of storage
space, the o ptical solution may no t be your best bargain. O f the optical
techno logies currently developed, CD-ROM offers the most to the genera l user
market today. The number of CD-ROM applications is increasing d ramatically.
At the same time, the cost of C D-ROM drives is decreasing. It won't be long
before m o re CD-ROM d rives are bundled with Macs.
Optical d isks are th e storage media of the future. It is inevitable that optica l
drives will become more affordable, faster, and a sta pl e of Mac storage in the
next five years.

Flopticals
A hybrid technology between high-capacity diskette drives and optical d isks is
the so-called "floptical. " This is essentially an optical diskette. flopticals use
opti cal techn o logy to read and write info rmati o n to d iskette, bu t instead of
usi ng a cartridge, th ey use a specially fo rmulated d iskette with approximately
19M B of storage space. Flopticals have much in commo n and hence compete
with the very-hig h-density diskette d rives mentio ned earlier.
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f41 Defragmenting and Compressing
\__j Your Hard Dislc
Ru n ning ou t of room on your curren t h ard disk? Does it seem to run slower than
it used to? Before you run out and buy ano ther hard d rive, tune up your hard
disk to maximu m performance and give it all t]Je space you ca n. To make it run
fas ter, defragment your h ard d isk by putting a ll rela ted data closer togeth er. To
give you rself m o re space, compress the d ata o n your ha rd disk using any of a
num ber of availa b le com pression utili ties.

Defragmentation
The Mac scatters you r data all over your ha rd d isk. It stores part of a file here,
a nother pa rt over th e re, a nd the rest o ff in a corne r somewhere. When it
retrieves th is informa tio n, it o bviously takes lo nger tha n if it had just sto red it
all in one place to begi n with.
W hen you for mat your ha rd d isk, the Mac allocates a mi n im um amount of
space for each file, no matter how small itis. Th is space con tai ns approximately
S 12 bytes, or one sector, of disk space. Wh en you first start using your hard disk,
the Mac stores files contiguo usly from t he begi n ni ng of the d isk to the end.
However, things sta rt to d isin tegrate in due cou rse. Once you start e rasing
informa tion, the Mac puts new data in previously e rased locations. This puts
part of a file in o n e loca ti on a nd o ther parts in o th er locatio ns. Each contiguous
uni t of data is ca lled an extent.
Th e only reason you see a con tiguous file when you retrieve it is because of the
Mac's volume b it map, wh ich keeps t rack of all of the disk space on your hard
disk. Mea nwhile, your poor read/wri te head o n you r hard disk is forced to race
to all location s o f the disk to access th e file. Need less to say, th is slows things
clown quite a bit.
Defragmentin g programs, li ke the Speed Disk p rogra m that is part of t h e
Norto11 Utilities for Mncilltosll, aim to help the Mac wit h its messy incl inations
by storing all of a file in one place. These defragmenting programs can
dramaticall y improve the pe rfo rma nce of your ha rd disk, and as a result, your
en tire system. An o ff-the-sh elf package tempora ril y copies data fro m one area
of a disk to another in order to free u p space. When e nough space has been freed
u p for one file, t he progra m pu ts it t here. It conti n ues the process until all files
have been copied to the hard d isk in contiguous locations. You have two
choices when defragmentingyour hard d isk. You can either use an o ff-the-shelf
d isk o p timization package, as we men tioned before, or you can backup and
restore your ha rd disk.
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Backup software automatically copies files sequentially to the tape ca rtri dge.
Once you do this, make another backup, just in case. Th en reform at your hard
disk so your tape cartridge has a clean disk to copy to. Finally, restore the backup
to you r hard d isk using the file-by-file optio n (rather than the d isk image
option). This restores the data to a fully optim ized hard disk.
The pro blem with the backup-and-resto re optio n is obvious- defragmenting
programs can do in ten minutes what it might take your backup-and-restore
software an ho ur or mo re to achieve, depend ing o n the va rious speed factors
we discussed earlier when we talked about backups. A defragmenter is probably
on e of the most inexpensive, most intelligent purchases you can ma ke.

Data Compression
Data compressio n products perfo rm essen tiall y the same task that backup
compression products do-they compress your data by approximately a 2 to 1
margin to sto re mo re on your hard d isk. If you have a 40MB hard disk, you ca n
com press all of your data and wind up with the equivalent of an 80 MB hard
disk.
Com pressio n prog ram s also eliminate red undant data by storing it o nce per
fil e, then sto ring all oth er occurrences on a to ken. Tokens are substituted fo r
wo rds, strings of wo rds, and numbers. If you use a word, such as "word," 100
ti mes in a document, it's only stored once. A to ken m arks the spot of each
additio nal occurrence. In this way, spreadsheet, word processing, and database
files can be compressed up to 80 percent.
Typically, compressio n program s em ploy loss-less compression tech niq ues
which ensure that your data is no t lost o r changed in any way d uri ng th e
compressio n process. The most po pular loss-less techn ique is called the
Lem pei-Ziv comp ressio n algorithm, named after its two Israeli mathematician
inventors. Most vendors m odify this techni q ue somewhat to ma ke th eir own
m ethod proprietary and incom patible with the com petition. Graphics, by the
way, are usually stored using lossy compressio n, which changes the image
som ewhat in exchange fo r d ramati c savings in space of up to 40 to 1 in some
cases.
Compressio n progra ms work in real time. They compress data as you sto re it
and decompress data as you request it. Compressed data is stored in a
proprietary fo rmat on your hard d isk. This takes somewhat longer than using
uncom pressed da ta and can be inconvenient. However, some com pressio n
products include hardware boards with coprocessors ded icated to the decompressio n process. This makes perfo rmance nea rly as good as your hard d isk
witho ut decom pressio n built i n. In addi tion , these prod ucts also incl ude
defragmenting software to make your hard disk run m ore efficiently.
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Printing Technologies
There are as many types of printers as th ere are types o f Mac users. There is the
small office manager, still cranking out fo rms o n an lmageWri ter; the fledgli ng
desktop publi sher, running an inkjet printer off her Mac Classic; the Mac
network users, relying on high speed lasers; and the grap hi c d esigner, proofi ng
his d esigns on a color printer. And, of course, t here is you. What kind of printer
is best for you? You can get an idea by answerin g three questions:

II How good do you want your work to look"?
II How fast do you want your work to print?
II How mu ch d o you want to pay?
The answer to the third question is governed by th e first two. We woul d all like
to have high-quality outp ut flying from the printer, but that comes at a price.
So we cut a compromise and try to work within o ur budget. You ca n pick up a
Mac printer for under fo ur hund red do llars, o r pay so mething between ten and
twenty thousand fo r some color models. You can wa it up to te n minutes fo r a
page, o r have a new sheet appear every few seconds. You ca n have print wh ich
is charitably called "legible," or you ca n have text and illust rations t hat look
sharp and colo r-perfect. You can choose one o f three techn o logies fo r singlecolo r printing, o r weigh which o f the rap id ly-changing full-color prin ter
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techno logies to employ. When you have fina lly made up your mind, it will all
change by the next week.
To make things even more confusing, you ca n't just pick any printer. The Mac
was designed as a gra phical computer; from day o ne the intent was that what
you saw on the screen wou ld be as close as possible to what you got on your
printer. Your PC cousins could choose between dozens of printers to hook up
to their DOS machines. Better resolution and performance of Mac printers cost
users in more limited choices and higher prices.
Today, the situation is better for the Mac user. On ly at the low end, in the fastvanish ing world of dot-matrix printers, is the Mac user at an obvious
disadvantage. Almost all printers nowad ays can be used with a Mac; at wo rst,
you may have to spend a couple of hundred doll ars fo r a Mac printer interface;
at best, the p rinter wi ll cost no more in a Mac version than in an IBMco mpatible versio n.

0

Technology
What every printer does is pu t an image on a sheet of paper. The earliest printers
were dot-matrix; although Apple has ceased to manufacture its dot-matrix
lmageWriter, many of th em still survive. The nex t step up is the inkjet printer;
Apple replaced th e ImageWriter with the StyleWriter. Finally, at least for singlecolor printing, there are laser printers, like Apple's Laser Writer series. There are
several technologies for color printing; we will ta lk about these later in this
chapter.

Dot-MatriH Printers
If you are looking to buy a printer, this section is only of historical interest. If
you could even find a new dot-matrix printer, it would probably be a bad d eal.
If you are offered o ne second-hand, it had better be dirt cheap for you to
consider it. Look for an in kjet printer instead.
What's so bad about dot-matrix printers? The trouble is that they arc slow,
noisy, and they produce the worst-looki ng o utput of any printer technology.
So wh y would an yone use them? Beca use they are cheap. For most of the Mac's
life, they've been the o nly way to get a printer for under a thousand dollars.
Now th at inkjets compete with them in price, there is o nly one reason to keep
using them. That use is for mu lti-part forms. Another term for dot-matrix
prin ters is impact printers; and, like your typewriter (remember them?) with
ca rbons, the dot -matrix is the only prin ter technology that ca n print o n several
sheets at the sa me time.
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The way they work is by pushin g pins onto an ink ribbon which transfers dots
of ink onto the page. What happens is that each time a character is sent to the
printer, the printer decides which pins should be pushed to make the shape of
the letter. Some printers have nine pins; better ones have twenty-fo ur. just as
an LCD watch ca n make all the numbers with seven segments on its display,
so any letter ca n be created from a combination o f nin e dots. But as you can
imagine, a letter fo rmed in this way is a pretty poor representation. As persona l
computers became mo re commo n in the mid-eighties, such "computer type"
was all too widespread.
There were several attempts to improve the qua lity of dot-matrix output.
Instead of making a li ne in one pass of the print head, the paper was moved up
slightly and another pass was made. This effectively doubled the resolutio n to
eighteen pin positions fo r each character, and was optimistically called " nea rletter quality." However, this double pass meant that it took twice as long to
print every line.
Another method to improve resolution was the introduction o f twenty-four
pin printers. This didn't help Mac users, beca use the ImageWriter was m ea nt
to work with the suppli ed fonts, like Geneva, C hicago, and the other "city"
fonts (so-named because they were named after cities). These were designed to
use th e same resolution on the screen as the printer. Apple's response was to
introduce a twenty-seven pin lmageWriter, called the LQ.
Because the PC printers of the day used even less legible fonts than those o f the
lmageWriter, Apple felt justified in using a nonstandard printer connection.
When even the most basic computers cost severa l thousand dollars, this was
no t such a hardship; but as printer prices for DOS machines dropped, Mac users
looked for cost-effective alternatives to the lmageWriter. They found these
altern atives in a few Apple-standard printers like th e Seikosha SP-lOOOAP and
the Oly mpia NP30A PL. Although these printers are hard to find (and have
probably been discontinued), you may come across them secondhand. One
holdout is GCC's Writelmpact, a $599 dot-matrix printer th at's still in their
product line. Another alternative to u sing the Im age Writer was by purchasing
products like Orange Micro's Grappler, a software/cable combination which let
you connect a Mac to a PC printer.
One fea ture of th e JmageWri ter was color printing; you could buy a four colorribbon for it wh ich used th e basic colo rs separately and in combination to
produce multicolo r o utput. Com pared to present-day printers, the output was
crude, but in its day it was th e on ly way to get color o utput. As prices for other
p rinter techno logies dropped, th e ImageW riter had few advantages, and
eventually Apple d iscontinued it.
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PostScript and TrueType
With the n ewer kinds of printers, all kinds of possibilities open up, but the re
is more to und ersta nd. Beca use Inkje t and laser printers are capable of typesetq uality printing, the technology has bee n developed to give quality results
from them. Users demand more ch oices, mo re speed, less money.
One given with printers is that you sh ould be able to print a fo n t at any size.
This lu xu ry, unknown to the printing trade at a ny price until 1950, makes a lot
of work for your equipment. To unde rsta nd thi s you will have to look at th e way
fonts and illustrations we re represe nted o n co mputers (a nd in some cases, still
a re).
Do t-m atrix printers made cha racters fro m a 72-dots-per-inch grid , so all fonts
and illustrations were re presented in th is way. Even th ough laser printers have
become widespread, man y of them still ca nno t scale a drawing or font with out
ou tside assista nce. The idea of bitmapping, tha t is, d eciding which of the dots
on the grid should be pri nted black to make up the ch a racter, seems simple and
logical. So it is until yo u come to scale your font or artwork.
A font or typeface (the re is a d iffe re nce, but we'll go alo n g with the world and
use the terms interchan geably) is a very small piece of artwork. Everything we
read is made up o f characters, and all these characte rs are d ra wn to a simila r
design ca lled a typeface. There are th ousands of typefaces, and tho ugh you may
n ot be able to name many of them, you a re probably awa re of the diffe re n ces
betv,reen them. If type o f the sa me design is made smaller, you expect it to loo k
the sa me. Any differen ces stick out like a so re t humb.
If you make a letter at twe lve po ints (or one-sixth of an inch ), you will h ave
roughly l'ifty dots to play with (three hundred dots per inch on a printer,
divided by six) . That figure covers from the top of capital letters to the bot to m
of letters that go below the line, li kegor j. So a lette r a, for instance, is only about
sixteen dots high. Let's suppose you design a lette r a, using a grid of sixteen by
about fourteen dots. You will make a reaso nable jo b which you can check by
looking closely at this le tter printed out on a laser.

But wha t happe n s if, instead of making the le tter a t twelve poin ts you now want
to change it to eleven ? The drawing program that you used to crea te it will try
to fit it in a smalle r grid, but drawing programs have rea l proble ms making the
slightly smaller character look anything like a le tter a. The nicely curved li nes
become a jagged mess; you will be lucky if you can even ide nti fy which
character it is, let alone which typeface it's supposed to be.
Bitmapped fonts were created in several sizes, each drawn individ ually to get
the best re presentatio n o f t he character. just o ne size of a bit-mapped font takes
up a lot of memory. To get a reason able selectio n of sizes meant allocating vast
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am ounts of RAM and hard disk space, at a ti me w hen these cost considerably
mo re tha n they d o now. And ill ustratio ns? You had to take wha t you were
g iven, because any change of size re ndered the artwo rk illegible.
This was t he sit uation when Adobe introd uced PostScript in 1982. What they
d id not o n ly allowed you to size fon ts and artwork by any amount, t hey also
intro duced the id ea of device independence, o r reproduction of artwork at t he
hig hest resolution th at each prin ter would allow. This revolu tio nized pri n ting,
bu t bac k then, t he benefits ou tweighed t he costs fo r o n ly select users.

Figure 3.1: A Mac llsi and an Apple LaserWriter llg. The LaserWriter has
eight page per minute output and PostScript Level 2. Print and picture
quality is enhanced by FinePrint, a resolution enhancement feature, and
Photograde for better gray-scale images. The llg also includes an EtherNet
connector for network use.

When Ap ple introduced the LaserW riter a few years later, it cost $5,000, and
came with PostScript buil t-i n . At t he time o nly Ad obe made the fonts. These
have become known as the "PostScript th irty-five." Even today, when you bu y
a PostScript p rinter, you will get these fon ts supplied . Adobe took a hefty license
fee (which was understandable, given t he small ness of the market), and the
printer req uired extra circuitry to work wi th PostScript. However, one font
could be scaled to any size, and t he process was also suitable for ill ustratio ns.
O ne major advan tage whi ch launched desktop publishing was th at a page
could be mad e and prin ted o n t he com puter at t h ree hundred dots per inch;
t hen it was taken to a new operatio n called a service bureau w here it woulcl be
prin ted out at twelve hun d red dots pe r inch . This resolu tion was good enough
fo r tex t to look as tho ugh it had been profession ally typeset o n a mach ine
costing tens of t housands of do llars.
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How does PostScript work? Instead of representing characters by dots, they are
represented by d escribing their outline. This is done by saying "go up for x
units, turn right and make ha lf a circle with a radius of y units," and so on until
the character is full y described. The amount of "one unit" is controlled by the
point size you want th e character to be. \t\'hen the outline is fully described, the
inside is filled. This outline cannot be printed, but it ca n be scaled to any size
and lose nothing of its shape.
The second part of the process occurs in a PostScript interpreter attached to
your printer. This may be part of the original circuitry, or it could be an addo n ca rtridge that plugs into the printer. What the interpreter does is compare
the ou tlines to a grid of square dots and change the dots from wh ite to black
if the outline fills mo re than half of any square. The size of the dot varies
accord ing to the resolution of the printer. While the final o utput is still bitmapped, the intervening steps have prese rved the shape of the character.
The extra cost of a PostScript interpreter first hindered thei r acceptance,
altho ugh the difference is generally nO\'\' less than a few hundred dollars. If laser
printers cost less than a thousa nd dollars, this difference could be vital to some
buyers. This has led to lower-cost solutio ns which provide some of PostScript's
capabili ties. These include PostScript "clone" interpreters, which are fun ctio nal ly equivalent to Adobe's designs but are made by other manufacturers at a
lower price; software interpreters that use the power of the Mac itself to change
Pos tScript into a bitmap; and Adobe's own Adobe Type Manager, wh ich allows
non-PostScript printers to print Adobe format fonts.
The PostScript interpreter, or to give it its technical name, the Raster Image
Processor (RIP) or rasterizer, has a program in it written by Adobe to convert
PostScri pt to a bit-map. Several manufacturers have copied the functionality o f
this progra m without copying the code, using a process known as "reverse
engineering." The programming team knows what has to be achieved, so th ey
write thei r o wn code witho ut reference to the Ad obe solution. Each step is
thoro ughl y documented, so that if the team inadvertently creates the same
code as Ad obe, it can be shown that this was coincidental and not deliberate
copying. Adobe claims that no clone ca n do all that their own program ca n do,
while the clone makers say that there is no difference.
Another way o f achieving printing of PostScript o n a non-PostScript printer is
by using a PostScript emulation program. This takes PostScript information as

it is sent to the printer and converts it to information your printer ca n
understand. Programs o f this sort include QMS's UltraScript Plus and Custom
Applica tio ns' Freedom of Press. The drawback o f this approach is that the Mac
is slowed up while printi ng as the PostScript instruction s are converted, and
th is is most noticeable on the least powerful Macs.
The final method ofprintingon non-PostScript printers is Adobe Type Manager
(ATM), a low-cost text-only software solution. Th is program not only lets you
[
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print PostScript fonts, it also improves the appearance of th e characters o nscreen. This last feature is so useful that many PostScript printer owners have
installed ATM. It also makes it easier to load fo nts o nto the system. Because
ATM costs well under a hundred dollars (and has been given away free with
so me products), it is in wide use.
Why should Adobe make it easier for you to do without a PostScript printer?
The reason is in the introd uction o f TrueType, a riva l font fo rmat developed
by Apple and Microsoft. A TrueType interpreter, similar to ATM, is part of
System 7 on th e Mac and W indows 3.1 on DOS machines.
In a series of astute marketing moves, Adobe took steps to ensure that th eir
format would be dominant by the time TrueType was introduced. First, th ey
published details of the Adobe font format; th e secrecy that had surrounded
this had prevented o ther manufacturers from producing fonts in this format.
Then they introduced Adobe Type Manager, which let non-PostScript users
employ Adobe-format fonts in th eir system. Finally they pressed ahead with
developments like Multiple Masters, which wou ld let users modify fonts to any
degree of width and line stroke.
This meant that by 1992, just about every user of a Graphical User Interface
(GUI) had some Adobe fonts installed on t heir machine. Adobe's ow n font
catalog numbered over 1,000 designs; there were 5,000 Adobe-standard fonts
in total. When TrueType was introduced, it was fully compatible with ATM, and
finally Apple ann o unced that future versions o f its operating system would
incorporate ATM technology. Today th e two systems coexist freely and it is
possible to m ix and match TrueTypeand Ad obe fo rmat fonts on a page with few
problem s. However, many people find that th e quality ofTrueType fo nts is not
as good as PostScript designs.
One d efinite advantage that PostScript'has over other systems is its ability to
contro l artwork as well as type. With its recognizable designs at small sizes, type
is most vulnerable to distorti on; illustrations similarly need the ability to be
scaled without alterati on. Adobe invented the Encapsula ted PostScript (EPS)
format for drawings, and th e highest quality artwork is produced to this
standard. If you have certain drawing programs, you can co nvert bi tm apped
originals to PostScri pt, using a part of the progra m called auto trace, and scale
them within t he prog ram. Then you convert back to bitmaps, if th at's all your
printer can dea l with. Howeve r, it's not advisable to scale these images o nce
they are exported to a page layout program because the same problems w ill
arise.
PostScript is d escribed as a vector-based system, beca use it relies o n directi on
and distance instructions. It is a lso a page description language beca use it
carries all t he information in its fil es o n how to Jay out a page. In fact, PostScript
ca n be used as a programming language and skill ed programmers ca n crea te
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numerous special effects with it; however, average users wi ll let t heir application programs do the work. PostScript programming is not reckoned to be an
easy skill to pick up, and it is not necessary to know itto get your work printed.
PostScript's device-i nd epcndence shines in the production of work that will be
reproduced at the service bureau on an imagesetter, usually a Linotronic
machine. This is a high-resolu tion printer; it prints sixteen times more
accurately than a laser printer by using a laser beam to draw o u tlines on
photographic paper or film, which is then processed chem ically to reveal the
outl ine.
The whole setup costs over a hundred thousand dollars and is usua lly o utside
the budget of the user, who pays a service bureau by the page. The PostScript
interpreters for these machines are often sold separately. Because of the detail
in each page, they manipulate many megaby tes of information. However, they
still use the same principles as the PostScript interpreter on your laser printer,
on ly t his time each sq uare inch can hold up to a million and a half dots instead
of the ninety thousand of a laser.
This detail means that the characters look perfectly formed to the naked eye.
The jagged character edges that afflict laser output are gone and the letters
appea r to have perfect circles and diagonal lines. Compare a page of laser output
with the same page o utput on an imagesetter; the imageset page has a certain
"snap" and sharpness missing from the laser o utput. But one thing is certain,
if the correct fonts have been used, the laser page design and the imageset page
wi ll be exactly the same. The PostScript process ass1,1res this.
One drawback to the PostScript process of creating a bitmap to print is that the
thinnest lines of a small-sized font may not always cover the required fifty
percent or more of a sq uare in a three-hundred-dots-per-inch grid. Th is means
that a stroke of a letter may disappear in places. To counteract th is effect Adobe
added "hints" to th eir fonts, which ove rrode the rasterizer to ensure that t he
letter would print completely. Some vendors of Adobe-standard fon ts do not
include hints and this means thatthe characters do not look good at small sizes.
Hints are not necessary when outputting from imagesetters because of their
high resolution.
You may hear of Adobe-standard fonts being called "Type One." This stems
from the d ays when Adobe kept its standard for its best fonts to itself-the Type
One fonts-but released a format that wou ld wo rk with PostScript called "Type
Three." Type Three fonts are noticeably infe rio r to Type One fonts, and with
the disclosure o f the Type One format th ey were no longer prod uced. Type
Three fonts did not suppo rt hinting.
In 1991 Adobe announced PostScript Level 2. The main advantages of this are
in color work (so that's where they are covered) but the new standard uses
cach ing and file compression to speed up page drawing. Beca use all t he
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enh ancements in Level 2 d o not alter the format, it's possible to use the o riginal
PostScript and Level 2 interchangeably. Yo u ca n run both at once, b ut o nly
when yo u have a level 2-equippecl printer will yo u see a speed increase.

Hardware-Not Always What It Seems
One point you will notice when you start looking at printers, both inkj et and
laser, is that many o f them have similar specifications. This is not an accident.
Like man y consumer products, the impo rta nt parts of th e p rinte r are often
m ade by o ne o f o nl y a few manufacture rs. Ca no n, for insta nce, makes most o f
the inkjet machinery and quite a lot o f the laser printing m echanism s. The
mec hanical part of a printer is often referred to as the eng ine.
This isn't to say th at it doesn 't m atter which printer you buy. The circuitry is
usually made by the company w hose name ap pea rson the box and this ca n va ry
co nsiderably. It is possible to make a laser printer controlled by a slow Moto rola
68000 chip (the same as the CPU for the Mac Plus, SE, and original Class ic); it
is much better to use a chip optimized for th e purpose, like th e AMD 29000 RlSC
chip. The result is fas ter printing and PostScript interpreting.

Figure 3.2: Texas Instruments makes a range of laser printers. The
MicroLaser XL Turbo features an up-to-date specification, including
PostScript Level2, sixteen pages per minute, and a RISC processor.

An other variation is the resolutio n o f the printer. Apple, like several manu facture rs, has a process that gives an apparent six hundred do ts per inch
resolutio n. Apple also has a process that im proves the appea rance o f pho tographs; both o f these enhancem ents are in the controlling circ uitry. Give n that
there are m an y parts to a printe r, you might expect them to be one of th e most
[
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troublesome parts of a compu ter system. In fact, they are generally built strong
and are unlikely to go wrong. Keep them clean and cool, do not try to run the
wrong kind of paper through them, and they'll reward you with many years of
trouble-free service.

I nlcjet Printers
Although Inkjet printers are cheaper than laser printers, they are a more rece nt
technology. They h ave many of the advantages of laser printers and cost less.
Apple, Hewlett-Packard, and Can on are the ma in suppliers, but it seems the list
grows dail y.
The products work by hea ting ink in an open-ended tube. The heating is so fast
that it causes a microscopic bubble of in k to fl y out of th e open end of the tube
toward the paper. The bubble is less than o ne three-hundredth of an inch across
and can, in theory, give the resolution of a laser printer. In fact t he image is
slightly degraded as the ink spreads a little as it hits the paper. However,
improvements in ink techn ology have al l but eliminated th is spread, and you
may find that you ca nnot tell the differe nce between output from an in kjet or
a laser. Atone time you h ad to use special paper so that the ink was not absorbed
too much, but newer inks make this unn ecessa ry.
Inkjet printers come in fo u r varieties. There are the low-cost workhorses, li ke
the Apple StyleWriter and the Hewlett-Packa rd DeskWriter, selling for ha lf the
cost of a laser (see figs. 3.3 and 3.4). For just under $500, you will find some
portable printers to connect to you r Power Book. At around $1500-$2000, there
are inkjets that print o n paper up to 22 inch es by 17. Finally, there are the evergrowing number of colo r inkjets, from unde r a thousand dollars up to fifty
tho usand. We will cover them in the colo r printer section.
What ca n a low-cost Inkjet do for you? A grea t deal, surprisingly. Their text
quality satisfies many people; they deliver a page every one or two m inutes;
slow page production fo r long print jobs; and the cost of ink is slightly greater
th an th e cost of toner for a laser printer to pri nt the same number of copies. The
low-cost inkj ets do not have a PostScript inte rpreter and there are no PostScript
ca rtridges available. Th e qua lity of solid a reas of ink ca n va ry more than a laser,
and may lead to banding of different areas of density. The typical inkjet user is
perhaps producing short documents, and is most interested in spending very
little to get set up. For some people, the Inkjet printer is the o nly printer they
will ever use; for othe rs, it merely serves as a cheap proofing printer to check
that all is well before th ey send their files to a service bureau.
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Figure 3.3: The Apple StyleWriter is Apple's lowest priced printer. Paper
flows from top to bottom on this Ink-jet printer. The StyleWriter is a
QuickDraw printer, so you will probably want to use System 7 for TrueType
fonts or Adobe Type Manager for PostScript fonts.

Figure 3.4: GCC makes a range of laser printers; also the WideWriter 300
that uses paper up to 22 x 17 inches. The WideWriter is an ink-printer.
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To m ake up for the lack of PostScript, m ost inkj et owners u se Adobe Type
Manager a nd the TrueType ra sterizer in System 7. Of course, this cuts you off
from illustra tio n s in EPS format but most people's work is text-i ntensive a nd
there is no need fo r special illustratio n ha ndling . Another drawback is that
some ink jet printers ca nn ot be put on an AppleTalk n etwork. Users get around
this by putting the ir Mac o n the network a nd receive files which they print o u t
on the inkje t.
The extra cost of m ateri als com es from the higher price you pay for ink
cartri dges. This only becomes significant if you print vast a mounts of pages.
Given th e in kjet's typica l printing speed, it's unlikely tha t you will ever worry
about ink costs as a m ajo r expense. Some co mpanies have kits that allow you
to refill an ink ca rtridge. If you' re watching every pe nny this is an economical
(if potentially m essy) way to go.

Figure 3.5: The Hewlett-Packard Deskwriter is a low-cost alternative to the
Apple StyleWriter. Both models use the Canon ink-jet print engine. You will
get typeset quality output for only a few hundred dollars; if cash is tight it
is a good alternative to a laser printer.

Laser Printers
Ever since Apple introduced the LaserWriter in 1985, it has bee n the printe r of
choice fo r the Macintosh . With rapidly fallingprices, it is possible to get a thirdparty laser fo r your Mac fo r unde r a thousand dolla rs. Th ere are plenty o f
manufacturers and if that makes c hoosing difficu lt, it means that price
competi tion keeps lasers affordable.
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How does a laser printer work? It's a marriage of copier technology with
computer control. An office copier comprises two parts: the scanner picks up
light reflected by your original document, and the printer takes the scan ner's
electronic output and recreates the document using toner on plain paper.
In a laser printer, the information about the page comes from your Mac, and
the image is created electronicall y in the printer's circuitry. But just as in the
copier, the light source (a laser, in the case of your laser printer) draws an image
on the printer's drum, by putting an electrical charge in areas that are to be
printed. As the drum revolves, it passes a toner compartment, and toner is
attracted to the surface of the drum by the electrical charge. In the mea ntime,
paper has been brought into the print area. As the paper picks up the to ner from
the drum, a wire behind the paper attracts toner to aid the process. The paper
continues past a discharge brush where any electrical charge is removed; then
the paper continues through heated rollers that fu se the toner to the page. The
drum, meanwhile, continues to revolve past a cleaning blade where any toner
that failed to ad here to the paper is removed. The drum also passes under a wire
that neutralizes any electrical charge. The printer is now ready to print the next
page.
All the processes that take place in the laser printer also take place in a copier;
but copiers run much faster than laser printers. Why is this? It is because much
of the time spent pr.in ting a page on a laser printer is actually spent creating the
image in the circuitry. The drum ca n be stationary for long periods while the
next page is being imaged. This is why the controller circuitry is vital. While
many laser printers are rated at eight pages a minute, you rarely see more than
four or five. The printing m echanism can run at this speed, but the electronics
can only keep up with the drum when they run a simple documen t; typically,
a few words in a font that's resident in the printer.
You may only be doing eight-page newsletters where speed is not important to
you but for a person producing two-hundred page books, the hour and a half
that a "four pages per minute" printer takes to do the job will be far too lo ng.
That is assuming that there are no complex graphics o r multiple fonts involved
which can slow down the printer even further.
Another figure that may concern you is the "duty cycle." Printers are built to
sustain certain levels of use; many people never come close to driving them very
hard. If your expected use runs into tho usands of pages a month, th en check
that the printer of your choice can sustain this kind of output.
A figure that might mean nothing or everything is the capacity of the paper
trays. Some printers hold as few as fifty sheets of paper, others have multiple
paper trays that each hold two hundred sheets or more. These printers can hold
different types of paper as well as envelopes. However, if you are restricted to
a fifty-sheet machine, you may find it irksome to have to constantly check and
refill the paper tray.
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If you share an office with an IBM-compatibl e machine, you may have to think

about how you will share your printer. IBM compatibles use a parallel port
printer, and most of the mid- and high-priced lasers come with a parallel port
as well as AppleTalk. Many printers of this kind have autosensing so you ca n
connect both the Mac and the PC to the printer, and have the printer determine
how to trea t the incoming information. Other printers may require you to
man uall y switch between inputs, and a few, noticeably most o f Apple's
LaserWriters, have no parallel port at all.

Figure 3.6: QMS makes a range of laser printers, including heavy-duty
models suitable for fast network printing.

You may thin k that you are not interested in networking, t hat your printer is
fo r your exclusive use-but if you use an AppleTalk connectio n to your Mac,
you are already networking. The way Apple designed the laser-to-Mac connection was with AppleTalk, th e same networking that lets Macs share files and
prog rams. Every printer-Mac connection is a mini-network, and that has
advantages if yo u work in a situation where there are several Macs. Because the
average printer is used for around twen ty minutes a day, th e adva n tages to
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networking are obvious. Several Macs can easily share one p rinter with a
min imum of fuss in wiring or software. If you happen to be unlucky and try to
print when someone else is prin ting, AppleTalk simply puts your job in a queue
a nd starts it as soon as th e printer is free. You ca n even equip an IBM-PC
compatible \·vith an AppleTalk ca rd to put it o n the network.
Lower-cost lasers, like Apple's Personal LaserWriters, do n't use App leTalk. This
mea ns that they cannot sit on the network to take printing from anyo ne who
sends it, but instead must be connected to one Mac and print o nly from that.
The Mac is equ ipped with AppleTalkand ca n take info rmation from o ther Macs
o n the network; no matter where it gets its print files from, th e Mac must
dedicate itself to printing o ut the file. This means that the lucky perso n wh o has
a no n-AppleTalk printer on an o therwise printerless AppleTalk network wi ll
have to stopeverythingfrom time to time to printout files sent by another Mac.
App le seem s to be movi ng away from AppleTalk with their most recent range
o f computers and printers. The Quadra 950 and LaserWriter llg com e with an
EtherNet card as standard. Wh ile AppleTalk is cheap or free, it is far slowe r th an
most networks and is not found outsid e the Apple world. EtherNe t is a
commonly-used standard in networking and adoption of EtherNet makes the
LaserWriter llg n et.,vork-ready for bo th Mac and PC networks.
There is a wide range of laser printers whi ch will only work with a PC in their
basic co nfiguration . Man y of these pri nters, however, ca n be fitted with an
AppleTalk adapter manufactured by the printer company. This approach looks
inviting, bu t it is genera lly not great. You will probably wa n t to add on
PostScript and will need the tv•o o r t h ree m ega bytes of memo ry th at PostScript
requires. By the time you tally up the costs, you probably cou ld buy a better
performing Mac-ready p rinter for less. PostScript ca rtridges usuall y don ' t work
as fast as built-in PostScript. Even if you bu y printer m emo ry cheaply fro m one
of the third-party suppl iers, you wi ll sti ll pay more than a printer aim ed at
th e Mac.
Beca use your printer is really just a single-function computer, it needs some o f
the things your computer needs. A simple co ntrol panel and LCD panel take
ca re of the input of con tro ls and output of messages, but the big item of expense
is memory. Some Macs are less powerfu l than t he printers they are connected
to, and it's not unusual to find a Mac w ith two Megabytes of RAM driving a
pri nter with th ree Megabytes.
This is because a PostScript printer needs sufficient memory to keep a who le
page in memory; an en tire three hundred-d o ts-per-inch, letter size page. This
requires a Megabyte and a half, and the re main ing memo ry is used for
com putation and storing fonts that have been d o wnloaded fro m the printer.
You may find that the prin ter yo u are considering doesn't have enough
memory to run PostScript unaided; eve n if you don 't want to ru n PostScript,
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you might want to put graphics on your pages. This also requires two o r three
Megabytes, so h aving o nl y o ne Megabyte or half a Megabyte soon cramps you r
style.

Figure 3.7: Here's a group of Hewlett-Packard laser printers. (Back, left to
right) The Laser Jet 1110 and LaserJet Ill for printing eight pages a minute;
(front, left to right) the LaserJet IIIP and liP, which print at four pages a
minute. You can buy these with the necessary AppleTalk interface and
PostScript cartridge already installed.

If you need to add m emory, you may have two c h oices; you ca n go to the

manufacturer (or his dealer) and buy the same brand of me mory as you r prin ter;
or you ca n go to one of the third-pa rty memory suppliers and pay a lot less fo r
the saine thing. Un fo rtunately, third-party su ppliers only make memory for the
more popular printe rs. Memory for your printer is not t he same as memory for
your Mac, in most cases; the chips come o n special circuit boa rds, which do
nothing but add to the memory's cost.
Even if your printe r can be fitted with memory from a third-party supplier, the
costs are no t the same for all printers. For his most expe nsive items, one supplier
ch arges a hundred a nd fifty percent more than his ch eapest me mo ry. Memory
for the most popular printe rs is usually the cheapest. All this makes it very
diffi cult to assess a printer's final cost. Is printer A cheape r than printer B, wh en
you take into account the extra cost of memory? You will h ave to ch eck you r
math carefully.
Some printers even have a SCSI port that lets you ca n connect a h ard d rive to
the printe r itself. A h a rd drive can be used to replace RAM, but it is a ve ry slow
way o f keeping page information in memory. The ma jo r use of a printe r h ard
disk is to store fonts, so that you a re not kept waiting while the computer
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downloads th em to the printer. A hard drive is only worthwhile if you have
m any fonts and you are trying to squeeze the maximum performance from
your prin ter.
Another poin t to look at when buying a printer is how many fonts come
supplied with the machine, although this is less important than it o nce was.
Having fonts resident makes printing slightly faster, and obviously you do not
have to buy them. A disk containing screen fonts is loaded onto your computer
when you insta ll th e printer driver.
Most printers come with Times Roman and Helvetica, alo ng with Courier (the
typewriter font) and a Symbol font. PostScript printers add Helvetica Condensed, Avant Garde, Bookman, Century Schoolbook, Palatino, and Zapf
Chancery (a script face) and ZapfDingbats (decorative symbols). All but Symbol
and the two Zapf fo nts come Ln four variations-Normal (or Roman), Italic,
Bold, and Bold Italic. This gives you thirty-five fo nts.
These specs give you the basics for evaluating a th ree-hundred-dots-per-minute
laser, but more and more models are now offering some kind of enhancement
of print quali ty. Ma ny models now sport resolu tion enhancemen t, where the
defin ition of th e letters is increased, and recent Apple LaserWriters have the
ability to improve photographs as well.
Resolution enhancemen t (or w hatever your printer manufacturer calls it) is a
cheap way of giving an apparent six hundred dots per inch output. just like the
o ld dot-matrix printers moved the paper slightly so that the print head did a
double pass over the same area, newer laser do an electro nic "double pass," by
filling in curves with slightly offset toner dots, so tha t diagonal and curved lines
don't show so ma ny jagged edges.
The controller circuitry looks for instances where a character could be badly
formed and adds toner dots to fill in the spaces inside the character's outline
to give a smoother outline. This procedure is not limited to any kind of font or
illustration, and the added time to enhance the fon ts is minimal.
Apple has added a new type of resolution en hancement to th e LaserWriter llg.
It enhances continuous-tone (pho tographic) images. If you look closely at a
photograph in a newspaper, you will see that it is made up of a series of dots.
The dots are absent in wh ite areas, but as the image gets darker they gradually
get bigger, so that in the end black areas are made up of continuous overlapping
dots. How can this be ach ieved on a laser printer, where the dots are the same
size? Apple manages this by having the image made up of small sq uares, which
are themselves made up of tiny dots. Depending on the darkness of the area,
the small squares are made up of more or less o f the tiny dots, to give the
imp ression of smaller and larger clots li ke those of the newspaper.
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One use that the laser printer can be put to is to act like a fax machine; HewlettPackard makes an add -on that sits on top of its Laserj et models a nd works li ke
a plain paper fax. Do n 't confuse this with computer fax modems; the computer
plays n o pa rt in the fax transmission and receiving. It might be that this
combination suits your needs.
The next ste p up from the sta ndard laser printer is th e high-resolutio n laser
printer, capable of results of up to twelve hu ndred-dots-per-inc h, depending o n
the model. Th ese can cost into five figures, but their output is much im proved
over the three-hundred-dots-per-inch models. Because high-resolutio n laser
printers a re dealing with large amounts o f me mory, th eir controlle rs run at high
speeds, so th at the claimed four or eight pages a minute output is o ften
approached, and graphics do not slow the printer down .
These prin ters a re aimed a t people wh o might norm ally use a service bureau.
Their advantages are that they give output within a minute, rathe r tha n
sending o ut pages for next-day delivery. Th ey use plain paper, so there is n o
need fo r any o f the ch emical processing associated with the p hotographic
methods of th e service bureau. The cost pe r page is very low; just a few cents
co mpared with the six dollars a service bureau wou ld ch arge for a lo ng job.
Yet in spite o f all the advantages of a high -definition laser printer, many people
still prefer to go to the imagesetter. They do no t produce huge a mou nts of
pages, so t hey ca n afford to wait a day fo r o utput. They do n o t use a n
imagesetter in-h ouse, so the disposal of c hemicals is n o t a problem. The per
page cost is passed on to th e client. But most o f all, a page fro m a high-resolutio n
laser printe r does n ot have th e sharpness tha t an imageset page possesses, even
if the resolution is the sa me. This may be due to th e ph otographi c nature of the
imagesetting process, but whatever th e reason, th e laser pri nt looks "soft."
But some people feel t ha t t here are adva ntages to high-resolutio n laser printers
t hat makes th em worth working with . If th ey produce technica l ma nuals, fo r
insta n ce, wh ere the last degree of qua lity in output is n ot necessary, they wil l
produce their pages on a laser and save money. Some books have been produced
o n a laser a nd the qua li ty is passable. One produce r of com puter books wen t
with high-resolution laser originals, but went back to imageset outpu t afte r
complaints th at their books looked ch eap.
You sh ould explo re the high-resolutio n option, but make sure you see three
sam ples o f the same page; fTOm a th ree h undred dots per inc h laser, from a highresol uti on laser, a nd from an imagesetter. Some companies sh ow exa mples o f
their printers reproducing text at th irty-six points a nd larger; t hat's not a good
exa mple. Wh at you need to see a re originals that show several paragraphs of
type at body text sizes; arou n d ten o r twelve po int. That is whe re quality
shows up.
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Apart from pa per, th e laser req uires very little else to keep it running. The major
consumable is toner in toner ca rtri dges. Time was when people used to throw
empty cartridges into the trash when they bought a new one, until so meo ne
had th e bright idea o f refill ing them. The ma jor manufacturers poo h-poohed
the idea, but in spite of some disasters the idea ca ught on, and environmentalists pointed out that used toner ca rtridges d idn't d o much fo r landfills.
So are refilled ca rtridges a bad idea? Every Mac guru seems to have th e same
an swer. "You mi ght ge t ripped off, but r have had good results from ... ," and
the name of a local recycler. While the to ner cartridge recycling servi ce was sold
as a get-rich-q uick idea to entrepreneurs, most of the co rner-cutters have left in
search of more lucra tive schemes. The principal dodge was to "drill and fil l"; the
cartridge was dri lled, toner was inserted, and a bung sea led the ho le. Prese ntday recyclers disman tie and clea n the cartridge, and seem to put slightly more
to ner than th e original manufacturers do. You sho uld ask if you can ha ve your
own cartridges refil led, so that you will not be using a cartridge more than three
o r fo ur times.
You have several opti o ns o pen to you when it is time for a new cartridge. If you
are un ce rtain abou t refill s, you ca n salve your ecological conscience and help
your local refi ller improve th eir act by selling them your empty cartri dge fo r a
few doll ars. Or you ca n just go the refill ro ute, and save about SO percent over
new. Your cartridge manufacturer will ta ke your old cartridge off your hands
and me lt it down to create new ca rtridges. Whatever you do, don't throw it in
th e trash! Also, remember to replace the other parts that come with a new
cartridge. These pieces keep your images bright and clear.

Care and Feeding of Vour Printer
These three types of printers-dot-matrix, inkjet, and laser-a re the printers
most Mac users conn ect to their computer. While th ey all run very well , a li ttle
care can make you r printing tro uble-free. There are also papers that vary fro m
mi ld to wild, which can spruce up your output.
Li ke most computer eq uip ment, printers do not like extremes of temperature
and hum idity. A dusty atm osp here will make life d ifficu lt, and if a page comes
o ut wi th a piece torn off, you had better retri eve the errant scra p before it derails
every o ther sh eet you try to print o n .
O ne major da nger is the sticky label. If you run a sheet of these through your
printer-especially a laser-yo u could end up finding that you are one o r two
labels short. These labels are probably now o rbiting o n th e printer drum,
esse ntiall y making your printer useless. That is no t to say that all sticky labels
w ill do this; just make sure you have those that are designed for printer use, and
cross your fingers.
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If you do find that you seem to have eleven labels out when twelve went in,
hope and p ray th at the missing piece has attached itself to som e less vital pa rt
of the machine. Wherever th e label landed, you will probably fi nd that it
deposited ad hesive w hich will attempt to pick u p everyth ing you now wa n t to
ru n t h rough . Use Isop ropyl (denatured) alcoho l and cotton buds to remove the
unwa nted deposit.
Another no-no to put thro ugh your pri nter is embossed no te paper, especially
th e kind that has a raised part t hat is a d ifferent colo r fro m the paper. This part
is made out of plasti c and ca n melt as the pa per passes the hea ted rollers of a
laser. At best, you will get a smea r. If you are not so lucky, some of the plastic
wi ll have deposited itself on th e ro llers to smea r all succeed ing sheets. It goes
without saying (almost) to fo llow your prin ter manu facturer's instructions o n
keeping t he inside of your printer clean by preven ta tive maintenance. This is
rarely arduous, and it saves you the emba rrassment of p ri n ting a sixty-page
report wit h a gray streak down every page.
Differe nt pri nters ca n cope with different weigh ts and types of paper. W hile the
do t-matrix is t he o nly kind that can crea te mu lti-copy fo rms, this isn't such a
problem if you have an Inkjet o r laser. Multi-part for ms were a qu ick way of
getting an office record of a payslip, for insta nce; today's in kjets and lasers
sim ply prin t separate repo rts that putI the relevan t info rmation in to a much
mo re useful fo rmat. By the time you have p rinted a no ther report, you will still
have taken less tim e than the do t-matrix d id.
Dot-matrix printers run with continuous paper; t his usually has a green
backing o n every alternate line, and is perforated so that it can be stored
accordion-fash ion. On eith er side are trac to r ho les; pins in th e platen o f the
p rinter engage th ese to pull t he paper thro ugh . lfyo u \·van t, you can tea r off the
edges of this kind of paper. This kind of compu ter paper has been used since the
nineteen-sixties, and suppliers are easy to fi nd. It is also easy to d iscover
companies who will produce th e specialized multi pa rt continuo us for ms your
busi ness may requi re. Some dot-matrix prin ters came wit h single sheet feeders,
so that they could prin t on compan y notepaper.
The supplier's man ual wi ll tell you what weig h ts of paper you can run t hrough
you r printer; th is is most important fo r In kjet and laser users. Many of these
p rinters come with an o pening flap o n the side o pposite to the paper tray; th is
lets you use heavier paper that canno t be bent around the paper path that
ligh ter paper takes. Note, however, that pages pri n ted th is way wi ll come o ut
in reverse o rder to normal; ma ny applica tio ns allow you to print back-to-front
to compensate.
If you are using a laser, o r a recent In kjet pri n ter, yo u wi ll get perfect results with
o rd inary copy paper fro m an office-supply store. Older in kjets needed special
coated paper, w hich could be qui te expensive. If you have newer ink ca rtridges,
you may be able to use an o ld In kjet with copy paper; try a few sheets to see.
[
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Some people claim to get better results from their laser using coated paper
which is a brighter white; they create proof copies on copy paper, then load up
with expensive paper for the final run . lf what comes out of your printer goes
to a print shop, you may find you get better results with this kind of paper; try
it and see.
There is a huge range of specialty papers from companies like Paper Direct and
Queblo. These companies will send you a catalog, and for a small amount, a
sample box of their papers. The range covers everything from normal output
paper to preprinted sheets that can cost nearly n.venty cents each. Most of these
papers are aimed at people who use their lasers and inkjets for producing
documents singly, or in only a few copies.
These documents are created in runs too short to print at a print shop; for
example, a personalized brochure for a small consulting company. Describing
the company's services in a letter wou ld be too dull; instead, they are desktop
published onto a preprinted double-sided sheet with three panels o n each side,
in typical brochure style. The sheets have an abstract, multicolo r design, which
is printed to the edge; to design and print this for one application would cost
thousands. But if you do not mind the outside chance that the design will be
recognized, you can put your text on the sheets and look like a million dollars.
Other types of paper include sheets with colored edges to make an eye-catching
press release, papers with a color gradation across them, and heavy sheets with
a perforated area so that the recipient can store name and address details in a
Rolodex.

You'll Neuer Own the Best Printer for Your Mac
You will really appreciate the power of PostScript when you go to a service
bureau with your first document on disk, and return with high-q uality pages
that put a laser to shame. The letters appear lighter and better-formed, shaded
backgrounds are colored gray, instead of obviously looking like an area of dots,
and photographs show an astounding amount of detail. This is as it should be,
because the imagesetter used to create your pages costs around $50,000$100,000.

Because of the high price of imagesetters, very few end-users have them. Yet
thanks to PostScript, you do not need any extra hardware to take advantage of
th em. You probably will not need extra software either; so for about nine dollars
a page, depending o n the number of pages, you can get hig h resolu tion output.
It is very hard to make a case fo r 11ot using imageset output. An eight-page

newsletter, fo r instance, will cost well under a hundred dollars to imageset, yet
the improvement in quality will be dramatic. The quality, in fact, will be
identica l to all the other printed pieces we see around us; if yo u use laser output
for the print shop, the result will look shoddy.
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What is sad is that many people are no t aware of imagesetting, o r feel they
ca nnot justify th e cost. But what are they producing? O ften, it is a documen t
d esigned to change an o pinio n; a sales brochure, o r an environmental gro up's
newsletter. Part o f changing an opinion is th e image you give with your prin ted
materials. If you produce shoddy-looking work, it im plies an unprofessiona l
organizatio n and that makes it harder to get the message across.
So how do you go abou t using a service bureau? The fi rst t hing is to shop arou nd
(look in the yellow pages under "Desktop Publishing"). Do not walk in the door
w ith your first jo b and expect it to be ready half an hour later. Yo u should be
looking for a se rvice burea u th at is fri endly and concerned about your o ut1Jut.
There are some burea u cl ien ts who run dozens of pages a week; you may no t be
at t hat stage yet, bu t a good bureau will try to t reat you as tho ugh you migh t.
Discuss the hardware and software that you are using; a good bureau will have
had experience wi th most equipment and p rograms, and ca n probably give you
hints and tips t hat will save time for both of you. What t hey wi ll probably
suggest is t hat you produce some sample pages so that any poten tial problems
can be eradicated. Also, they will advise as to w hether you should make a
PostScript file o r bring in t he document saved in your page layout p rogram
format.
At this poin t you may have a nasty surprise if you have been buying fo n ts on
t he cheap. That lmv-cost "Garamond" may have been indistinguishable fro m
t he real thi ng o n your laser, but "Garam unclo" w ill be replaced by a gen uine
PostScript Ga ramo ncl fo nt to make it prin t o n th e service bureau's machi ne.
What this means is th at the knock-off may well have di fferent wid ths than t he
equiva lent characters in the real t hing. That mea ns t hat the text in you r
docu men t may end up being a line extra; not a good t hing to happen w hen it
ru ns outside t he margins. Even worse, that snazzy head line could suddenly run
to a line plus a few characters when the last word needs to hyphenate to fit.
Of course, th e se rvice bureau has done nothing wrong. Now you have to recto
t he o ffe ndin g pages; you may even have to replace th e offending font all t he
way th ro ugh your d ocum ent. Na turally you have to pay the cost to rerun t he
job. So, if you are taking work to a service burea u, always use fon ts from major
ma kers like Adobe and Monotype. If you bought your fonts in a huge package
fo r a low cost, especially if the names are similar to well-kn own typefaces, you
are asking for trouble.
Your service burea u may suggest that you send them your files by modem, and
this will save you time. Always agree on the com pressio n utility and always use
it. There is no po int in tying up th e modem line fo r o ther users while you r
mammoth fil e downloads. Aga in, don't leave any thin g to cha nce. Arra nge to
send a test fil e to sort out any bugs.
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If you submit your work by disk, you will need to follow some rules to make sure
that everything runs smoothly. First of all, write your name and phone number
o n every disk you submit. There is nothing worse for the bureau than to have
a disk with no identification and a single file ca lled " newsletter." If you freelance, imagine your shame when your client contacts you to say that the service
bureau called them beca use theirs was the only name that appeared on the
document.
While there is a great temptation to pick up the nearest fl oppy to save your
work, don' t let the disk out the door with a jumble of files o n it. By t he time the
service burea u gets to work on it, you may be unsure of the na me of the file you
wan t processed; and if you make t he wrong cho ice, you will get back another
copy of the file you sent two weeks ago. So make su re there is only one file on
the disk.
The service bureau needs a list of fonts that you have used in the document.
Thankfully recent versions of page layou t programs have decid ed to add
features which tell you which fo nts have been used. You should check this
befo re you take the file to the burea u, because there may be fonts in the
document that you have forgotten. Characters li ke a period and eve n a space
have font info rmatio n. By chan ging these characters to a fo nt you have used
elsewhere, you will save time at the se rvice bureau.
Be certain you understand how your burea u defines a rush job. You wi ll save
yo urself money if you ca n give them a longer turnaround ti me. It is also a good
idea to specify exactl y when you wa nt your output. You may kn ow what you
mea n w hen you say "as soon as possible," but your service bureau wants to
prioritize jobs so that everybody gets their work on time. If your wo rk is getting
beh ind, and you realize t hat you will need a rush job o n the document you wi ll
fi nish tomorrow morning, call the burea u and let them know ahead of time.
Finally, be certai n tha t you submit all the files to make t he job p rin t. Some page
layout programs do not store illustrations in the fil es, so make sure you have
sub mitted eve rything the bureau wi ll need. What it boils down to is setting
things u p ahead o f time and taking you r burea u's advice. W hatever problem
you have, it is likely they have had it before and can fix it with a minim u m of
fuss.
One last potential p roblem is caused by the high resolut ion of the imagesetter.
If you are used to laser output, you wi ll have a preconceived notion of how wide
a hai rlin e ru le is. What you may not rea li ze is that the w idth of th is ru le varies
accord ing to the device it is imaged on and is the th in nest rule the pri nter can
image. A laser will make the line o ne three hundredths of an inch; an
imagesetter will make the line o ne twelve hundredths of an inch. Th is ca n affect
your design because ru les which looked great on th e laser proof fade in to
nothing on the imageset output.
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When you see your favo rite fonts output on an imagesetter, you will notice that
they are slightly lighter than on a laser. This is because lasers tend to make
cha racter strokes wider rather than cause them to d rop out altogether. One
useful byproduct o f imagesetting is that you will notice that some fonts
improve considerably when imageset. The strokes of the Optima font have a
gentle flare wh ich lasers are unable to reproduce. The lTC Eras font comes in
two versions: high-resolutio n output has a five degree slope to the verticals and
laser output has verti cals that go straight up and dow n. Eve n that hoary o ld
chestnut, Times Roman, looks far better imageset than laser printed.
How does an imagesetter work? By using a laser beam to etch out the shapes of
letters. The characters are imaged on p hotographic paper or film, wh ich has a
resolution far greater than is necessary. Twelve hundred and seventy-five d o ts
per inch is the minimum resolution for a Linotronic, the most popular
imagesetter (hence the terms Uno output and Lino bureau). Some mod els
image at 2540 and 3386 dots per inch. The paper or film is developed using the
photographi c method of d eveloping and fixin g (wh ich stabilizes the image).
Twelve hundred and seventy-five dots per inch is sufficient for text work. It's
vi rtually impossible to see any improvement at hig her resolutions. Where the
ex tra resolution of the higher-standard imagesetters pays off is in areas with
gray screening and with photographs. Your service bureau wi ll have sample
pages output at each resolution, to give you an idea of the qua lity. Remember,
of course, that what you see as imagesetter output wi ll be degrad ed by the
printing process; it may look alright in the burea u, but the printed pieces turn
out to be not good enough. This logic applies to laser output as well; it will never
look as good as the laser original.
Why use fil m instead of paper? When your prin t sho p gets your camera-ready
art, they shoot an image of it and use th e res ulting film to make a printi ng plate.
By using film in th e imagesetter, one stage is removed from the process, with
some cost saving and improved image. However, you will have mo re trouble
manipulating film if you have to add o ther images, such as ca mera-ready
adve rtisements.
While service bureaus are generally helpful, they sometimes get behind
through no fa ult of their own . It is possible to make PostScript illustrations that
are so complex that they print slowly, if at all. Some people are so new to
illustration programs that they submit work with errors covered by ot her parts
of the drawing. If these errors are not deleted, they have to be rasterized along
with the visible part o f the illustration, so an apparently simple job can end up
taking a long time. That is in addHion to the faults mentioned above.
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Other Output Devices
There are a few other o utput d evices you will come across. They do n't have a
big sa le, but for some people they can prove invaluabl e. The most commo n of
these are label printers. These print low-resolution labels for add ressing or
labelling, and most can print a bar code as well. If you print doze ns of address
labels, this could be an option for you but these p rinters typically sell for about
two-thirds the cost of an inkjet, which is far more versatile and ca n print labe ls
on sheets.
If you are involved with CAD (Computer-Aided Design ), you will have seen
flatbed plotters that take the o u tput from CAD programs. These wi ll interface
with the Mac, but the growth of printers with a large paper size which work by
inkjet o r laser may make plotters unneccessary. Another ''printer" you might
find is an add -on to the Mac which lets you cut letters and shapes in vinyl to
make signs.
There is a whole group o f output devices that let you take the output from an
illustration o r presentation software program and make a 35 mm slide. This is
an alternative to putting special tranparency film through your laser or inkjet
pri nter to get a large overhead projector slide. Sometimes a presentation may
need to run unattended, or maybe the presenter may need to be so me way from
t he projector and has to change slides by remote control. In both cases a 3Smm
slide projector is necessary. These devices are dealt with in more detail in the
sectio n on color printers.
There is a new type of hybrid printer/d uplicator that is showing up in some
large companies where printing is d o ne in-ho use. Instead o f printing pages on
you r laser, taking them to the copier, and then collating and binding th e
results, these machines do everything fo r you. An interface connects to your
Mac; the resu lts are as good as straightforward copyi ng, but the speed o f the
m achines makes it easy to produce short and medium runs o f documents.

Color Printers
The fastest-changing and most complicated area of prin ting is in color printing.
New products are introduced weekly, and many of them redefine th e cost you
have to pay for color printers. Yet the whole area is full of uncertainty. Many
people ask two questio ns: Why should l be concerned with colo r? Why sho uld
I buy a colo r printer?
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UJhy Should I Be Concerned with Color?
Many peo ple th ink tha t colo r is extravagant. These people will be wo nde ring
what hit the m in abo ut two o r three yea rs' time whe n colo r becomes a part o f
almost every com puter user's life, especially the desktop publishers.
What is h appe ning now is tha t the ma kers of printe rs and o the r equi pment a re
desig ning a nd selling products that reduce th e price o f color to suc h a degree
that its w id es pread ado ption is not a case of if so much as wlte11. Within a few
years the cost and ease of colo r wi ll riva l b lack and white.
The pressure fro m this is no t just in t he realms of the equipmen t that sits on
your desk. Two d evelo pments that occur largely ou tside your h ome or business
wi ll make colo r much more affo rdable. The first of th ese is th e colo r imagese tti ng
systems such as Ko dak's Prophecy and o the rs. The second is the advent o f the
computer-co ntro lled p ress, pion eered by PressTek a n d Heidelberg.
Th e Pro phecy system lets you crea te full-colo r pages fro m p hotographs and
slides witho ut a n y special hardwa re o r softwa re; in fact, as lo ng as you h ave a
colo r monito r, you ca n use th is system . Le t's suppose you are producing a
catalog. Yo u have sh o ts of th e products whic h a rc expected to loo k exactly the
same as the products the mselves in tha t the re can be no c hanges in h ue (tha t
is, the colo rs must match perfectly). Yo u ta ke your wo rk to a Prophecyequipped service bureau. They scan the photographs (o r better sti ll, slides) a t
high resol uti on . Th ese sca ns would be far too la rge to fit in to your program a nd
your mo n itor could not sh ow the detail. So you receive a second set of image
fi les wh ich have a 300 -dots-per-in ch resolu tio n. You take th ese back to your
computer a n d impo rt th em into a Quark o r PageM aker file. Th is file holds th e
text o f th e catalog, and you place th e images in to th e d ocument. You ca n size
them , scale th em, a nd crop th em to fit the publicatio n .
In th e mea ntime, th e bu rea u has been color-correcting t he sca ns. They ch eck
the colo r o f the pro duct against the colo r o n th eir screen, whi ch is cali brated
against their o utpu t devices so that wh at they see is tru ly wha t they get. They
may need to correct fo r skin ton es if there is n o need to sho w the exact colo r
of th e produ ct, and if you n eed it, they can use a product li ke Adobe Pho toShop
to manipulate the images. lf you want, you ca n sit in o n this process, but mos t
people leave it to th e expe rtise o f the se rvice bureau staff.
Now co mes the magic. You take your PageMa ker or Qua rk file to the servi ce
bureau. As you r fi le is fed into the Prophecy system, th e low-res sca ns you used
a re automa ti ca lly replaced with the high-res scans, exactly sized, scaled and
cropped to th e dimensio ns that you gave them in you r own compute r. A proof
print is produ ced if necessa ry, a nd t hen the pages a re split into color separa tio ns
read y fo r th e p rint sh op.
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If you are used to single-color work, the average of tvvo hund red dollars a page
for this service may seem excessive, but to an yone who has worked with colo r,
the price is a bargain. The exact cost will depend on how many photographs
you have o n a page and how much work each o ne needs.
One of the main barriers to chea p color printing has been th e ex tra work colo r
needs in the print shop. Because there have to be many adjustments to the press
before a single page is produced, this extra time has added significantly to the
cost; because a color image is made up of four separate im ages, each one of these
has to have a press unit to itself and each colo r image has to be correctly inked
and in exactly the same positio n on the page. Sometimes hundreds of test
sheets need to be run off before the press operator is satisfi ed that all is well;
then, with a touch of a button, the press prod uces thousands of copies an hou r.
No matter how lo ng or short the job, this process called "make-read y," has to
be gone through. Naturally, the cost is passed o n to the customer. If the jo b
requires many thousands of copies, the cost of m ake-ready is an insignificant
part of the price. But if the customer wants a run of a thousa nd, the make-read y
charge pushes the cost per item up to unecono mical levels.
The computer-controlled press, developed by PressTek and manufactured by
Hiedelberg, aims to cut down make-ready time. It achieves this by doing away
with printing plates and using the computer to control the amount of Ink.
Instead of making a metal plate for each color, the image is laser-etched o n a
cylinder so that th e alignment (or register) of the image is consistent on each
press unit. By making the computer do the work, make-ready time is reduced
to th e degree that o nly a couple of dozen test sheets are requ ired.
AIthough th ese presses cost over a million dollars and would crush your desk,
they have impo rtant implicatio ns fo r computer users. The presses have been
installed under a pilot program in quick-print shops where the ma jo rity of work
is sho rt run. While the pricing of color printing is still settling down, expect big
savi ngs on this work, especially if th e job is fo r around a thousa nd copies.
What is especially important is that neither the Prophecy system no r th e
com puter-contro lled press are projected; they are available now, and at a pri ce
that does not prevent you from taking adva ntage of them. These are just th e
first of a flood of colo r-related products that will change the way that you think
about color. If you feel that you can happily carry o n producing th e publicatio ns you alread y do in black and white, wait un til an organ iza tio n like you rs
sta rts producing a color newsletter o r similar document. So, the point is to keep
abreast of developments in color printing. You may not need to buy anything
yet; but when the time comes, you w ill have the adva ntage over anyone who
tho ught that it wasn' t fo r th em .
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Why Buy a Color Printer?
Having rea lized that colo r is the coming thing, you may well be intent on
running out to buy th e latest and greatest in colo r prin ters. Don 't. Surprisingly,
a color printer has fewer uses tha n a blac k and wh ite printer.
This m ay sound crazy until you th ink what you do with a black and white
printer. You produce o riginal work straight off the printer in its final fo rm; a
report, perhaps, or a n overhead transpare ncy. You prod uce work tha t is an
o riginal to be duplicated by a copy machine o r sent to a pri nt shop. Lastly, you
use the printe r as a proofing device to check that your work is OK before you
send it to the service bureau.
Now look at th e sa m e applications with a color printer. Yes, you ca n m ake
ove rheads and nice color work for reports. Yes, you can use it as a p roofin g
device for a servi ce burea u. But unl ess you can afford ou tput from a color copier,
there is no t much use the re. And if you send pages to a p rint sh op, they'll sca n
them and separate the resu lts. You would be bette r o ff sending th em th e
program fil e o n disk.
So you may well d ecide that you will output from the colo r printer at the service
bureau, rather than spending thou sa nds of do llars on you r own machine. lfyo u
need to see somethi11gon paper, you could do no wo rse than to buy a c heap colo r
inkj et fo r unde r a tho usa nd dollars. The quality of output may not be as good
as yo u wou ld like, but t he low equ ipme nt cost and low cost per copy may well
d ecide the matter.

So How Do They Get SiHteen Million Colors
from One Printer?
Color theo ry is compli cated, but if you wan t to work in color you will need to
unde rstand all of it eventually. Much of the wo rk o n color has come from
academ ic and scientific circles, or h as been adopted from t he traditio nal colo r
prepress industry, where millio n-do llar mac hines were the norm, and h ig h lytrained staff operated them. Do no t be co ncerned if you fi nd the wh ole business
confu sing.
You m ay wonder how we move from one colo r- black-to the sixteen million
colors som e printe rs ca n manage, without the who le business becom ing
incredibly compl ex. Do we n eed six teen millio n inks? Luckily, the a nswe r is n o.
Thanks to fou r-colo r printing we ca n repro duce most colors in th e spectru m.
Notice the wo rd most; color printing is not as pe rfect as we would li ke it to be.
If you rem ember back to when you first got your hands o n a set of pai nts, you
will probably re me mber how two colors mixed togeth e r made another colo r.
Reel and yellow m ad e o ra nge, red and blue m ade purple, and blue and yellow
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made green. If you were wild, yo u mixed all th e colors together to get a rather
muddy brown . That pretty much explains the fo ur-color principle; any co lor
ca n be made up from a mix of three colors, but to get black it is best to have a
black ink just for that purpose, rather than th e dark brown which is th e best
th ree co lors can manage. The printing industry uses the CMYK system, with
Cyan, Magenta, Yell ow, and Black inks. Yo ur co lor mo n ito r uses the RGB
system; it has three color guns of Red, Green, and Blue, and gets a pretty nifty
black by n ot aiming any light at that spot.

Figure 3.8: Color printing at an affordable price is the hallmark of the
Hewlett-Packard PaintJet XL300. This ink-jet printer can reproduce over 16
million colors on plain paper. Depending on the illustration, print time can
be from 1 1/2 to 6 minutes.

You may be a little concerned here, and you have every right to be, if you
wo nder ho w we can represent a colo r one way o n the screen and another way
o n the printing press. Welco me to the world of WYSAWYG, or What Yo u See
Ain' t W hat Yo u Get. The two systems (or to give them their techn ical term,
color models) don' t show the sa me colo r exactly alike.
The RGB process in your mo nito r wo rks by using a property of projected light:
red, g reen, and blue light, shone on the same spot, give white ligh t; red light
a nd blue light give yellow; red light and green light give cyan. By varying the
am ount of light from each color gun, a wide range of co lors can be produ ced.
just to make the situatio n muddier, this process is called additive color, while
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the CMYK process is called subtractive colo r. The reaso n fo r this is tha t whe n
you m ix all the colo rs in th e CYMK process, you ten d towa rd black, which is
the condition whe re n o light is reflected . With additive color, the more you
add, t he mo re t h e color te nds towa rd white, wh ere all light is reflected.
The CMYK a nd RGB are the two color models you will come across in your
equipm e n t, but in o rder to describe colo r more accurately, several oth e r models
have been developed . These o ther models a re necessary so tha t colo r can be
described withou t h avi ng to take in to accou n t t h e way it is p rod uced; if you
remem ber the discussio n o f PostScrip t earl ier in this c hap ter, you will reca ll t he
advantages o f a d evice-independe nt me tho d, even if it does in troduce a n extra
level o f compl exi ty.
In fact, PostScript Level 2uses the C IE model. This h as co nvers ions to RGB a n d
CMYK, a nd it means tha t color in fo rmation travels with th e color docu me n t
file in a purely pe rceptual form; that is, withou t it b eing rela ted to the way a ny
d evice wo uld produce t he colo r. This is even more impo rta nt w hen you realize
that most devices cann ot rep roduce all colo rs; the ra nge o f colors a device can
reproduce is call ed a color ga mut.
Let's move away fro m this t heme to talk about th e u ltima te arbiter of colorthe hum a n eye. After all, if we can 't see it, there is n o point in trying to prin t
it. If you produce a ra nge of values between black an d w hite using 256 steps o f
gray, this is e no ugh to show every shade th at the huma n eye can distinguish.
Wit h colo r, we can di stinguish the same 256 steps o n each of the th ree colors,
so we need to be able to reproduce 16.7 million colors. Because 256 steps can
b e described by eight b its o n the co mpute r, 16.7 mi ll io n colo rs can be produced
by three o f th ese eight-bit steps, giving 24-bit colo r. Beca use 24-bit colo r covers
every shade the eye ca n d istinguish , it's o fte n call ed true colo r, or photo realistic
color.
Therefore, all we need in a colo r printer is the ab ility to accu rately convert color
info rm atio n into a CM YK model, a nd reproduce it at 24-bi t level. An d while we
are a t it, at as high a resolution as possible. Of course, we also have t h e
constrain ts of low initial cost an d low cos t· pe r copy. Yo u have probably guessed
by now that pri nters li ke th is do n ot exist-yet.
Every colo r printer is a series of co mpromises, with a va riety of d iffere nt
methods being em p loyed to get the colo r o n to the page a nd to make up for t h e
p rinter's defi ciencies. Curren tly, new color printers and new pri nting methods
are flood ing o n to the marke t, a nd th e price fo r each type is constantly bei ng
redefined. Whi le the colo r printer of your d rea ms becomes steadily more
affordab le, t he best colo r reproducti on comes fro m imagesette rs, and we'll look
at those la ter.
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Spot Color and Process Color
There is an easy way to get in to color which does not requ ire lots of knowledge
or expense.lfyou are doing a newsletter, for example, judicious use of color can
make it look much more attractive. Maybe you will have a horizontal line across
the top of a page in the second color (black is the first). Provided that your
second color does not come too close to the rest of the text and graphics, this
is an easy job for your print shop.
This type of work is called spot colo r. The color is the sa me shade throughout
and does no t mix with any other in k. You can define a spot colo r by using colo r
systems like PANTONE, which is a collecti on of inks which every print shop has
ava ilable. You have a swatch of colors and you pick your colo r fro m these. If all
you want is some co lor contrast, you will probably be better o ff not being exact;
it is easier and probably cheaper to specify red" or "blue." Th is gives your print
shop the freedom to use whatever inks they happen to have aro und; al l you
need to do is check that the actual colo r is near eno ug h to what yo u had in
mind.
11

PANTONE and similar systems shine when you want to create an image for your
o rga ni zation. You may decide that every printed piece you put out must· have
the company's logo in a particular color, and by specifying that colo r with
PA NTONE you will get a consistent resu lt w herever the work is printed.
Potential customers tend to collect printed pieces like broc hures, and a
common look gives a much more professional look fo r your organizatio n.
The cost o f spot color is low compared to four color or process color. It simply
means that what you do requires another trip through the printing press. If you
start trying to integrate a second colo r into the o ri gina l text and graph ics,
problems of alignment arise. This means the print shop must check th e print
register, and there are usually mo re sheets to be discarded-all of wh ich you
pay for.
If you are prepared to take this a ste p further, you can ring the changes most
effectively with tricks like using black o n a screened color background, black o n
a solid color background, or white on a solid color background. However, some
of these effects need carefu l control so th at the ink of one color fits into the
space left fo r it in another colo r. You will be ta lking to your print shop about
knockouts, traps, and chokes, so check with them first before you incorporate
th ese color effects into you r publications.
Process color or four colo r work is done by separations. Most professiona l-level
page layout programs have a basic colo r separatio n program bui lt-in. These
programs anal yze the color at any given point and defi ne it in percentages of
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cyan, magenta, yellow, and black. The next step is to make four images in o ne
colo r which ca n be used to make the printing plates for each of the four process
colors. Because th e colo r of the ink o n the p ress defines th e print color, the
image used for the plates is always in black.
You ca n also buy color separation softwa re in a package by itself. These packages
give more con t ro l to th e operator, but also require mo re techni cal skill. Som e
of the program s allow you to lin k directly to high-end prepress systems. Most
users sti ll prefer to let t he service bureau handle separations, but this may be
an oth er skill you have to m aster in the coming months.

Which Color Printer for Vou?
The volati le colo r prin ter market has nevertheless throw n up some guidemarks.
From the meth od used to get the color on t he paper, it is often possible to guess
how good th e res ult will be and what the cost is. There are lasers and inkjets
here, but there are also thermal wax, phase-ch ange, and d ye subli ma tio n
mod els. In so me categories, there may be only one or two examples.
Color inkjet printers are available at the bottom , lo wer-mid, and top p rice
poin ts. They work like a single-color machine, but they h ave three jets-one for
each o f the CYM colo rs. Yo u ca n also fit a single black jet. The problem with t he
low-end inkjets is that they have no way of varying th e amount of ink that fa lls
on the page, so there is a very small range of colo rs available. Like other lowend color printers, inkjets get around this problem by dithering.
Dithering m ea ns taking an area o f several pixels and pu tting in a pred etermined pa ttern of colored do ts. For instance, to make a dark yellow, in
every block of eight pixels five would be black and three yellow. Pink could be
created by hav ing four magen ta pixels and four blan k pixels (i.e., white pixels).
This makes fo r a huge range of colors, but there is an obvious d rawback. The
blo cks of pixels appea r to cl ump and give a much poorer resolutio n than colo rs
that change wit h every pixel. Low-cost in kjets also don' t have very good colo r
saturatio n, giving a washed-o ut look to your work, bu t if all you wan t is a ro ugh
indicatio n of ho w the job will look, they could be for you. The price of u nder
a thousand d o lla rs in the stores m ay well be the t hing that sways you.
If your budget goes o ver $50,000, you should be looking at the Iris Smart]et
printer which has u p to 256 levels of each colo r, and thus qualifies fo r
pho torealistic o utpu t. While the Iris has t he sam e 30 0- to 400-dots-per-inch
resolu tio n as other inkjets, the fac t that each pixel can change colo r independen tly has led some people to claim that it has an apparent resolution o f 1600
dots per inch.

Cano n, the copier ma nu fac turer, also su pplies the lase r engine fo r Apple's
LaserWriters and Hewlett-Packard's Laserjets. They also manu fac ture an inkjet
copier that can interface with your Mac to provide a scanner and prin ter. The
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C.JlO has up to 256 1evels in each colo r, so image quality is hi gh, and the price
is o nly _$ 6,000, plus the cost o f th e computer interface.
The current leader in the low-cost photorea lism market is Hewlett-Packard 's
Paintjet XL300, which has a list price o f $3,495. It qualifies by reason of its 256
co lo r levels, g iv ing twenty-four bit colo r at an incredibly low price. The XL300
has Mac and PC compatibility, and prints on plain paper as well as transparen cy
material.
Like all co lor printers, ink jets should be judged not only on th eir specificatio ns
but a lso on the quali ty of output. The only tru e way to determine how good a
printer ca n be is to see o utput fro m it, preferably o f a color pho tograph . Another
po int to check is how much each page will cost in con sumables. This ca n be
fro m as little as fifteen cents to as mu ch as five do llars a page. lnkjets generally
have th e lowest cost per page, but some models may require coated paper. The
cheaper m od els d o not have PostScript.
PostScript color printers can cost considerably more than low-cost inkjets.
Thermal wax tra nsfer printers use a large ribbo n t he size of your page and use
heat to transfer the wax to the paper. The ribbon has a cya n, ma genta, and
yellow section; so me models also have black. The saturati o n o f th e colo rs is
much improved, but this only shows up problems with d ithering. Like inkjets,
each page takes about two m inutes to produce. There are numerous th erma lwax printer manufacturers, with pri ces ranging from $5,000 to $10,000, and a
page will cost you around fifty ce nts.
A cross betwee n th ermal-wax and inkjets, phase-c hange printers melt wax and
spray it onto the page. Thi s results in a slightly sharper image and a better
renditio n ofred tones, but co lors still are dithered. The image is produced in on e
pass, so the time per page is so mewhat reduced from thermal wax printers.
Beca use phase-change printers ca n print on to plain paper, t heir co st per page
is aro und twenty-five cents. Yo u will pay fro m $5,000 to $1 0,000 fo r a printer
of this kind.
lf you have over $10,000, you can look at dye-sublimation printers. These use
a hea ting element to change d ye from solid to gas when heated . The great
advantage o f this kind of printer is that the amo unt of heat can be contro lled
in 256-step increments to g ive pho torealistic o utput. The cost per page is
aro und five dollars and printing times are slow because the cost of the d ye is
h igh and the printer must use special paper.
Colo r laser printers are usuall y too ex pensive for individuals, yet there are
plenty o f th em a round. They are found in copy centers: the most commo n is
the Canon CLC 500. This can be fitted with a computer interface. The copy
sho p pays twe nty-five cents a copy in consumables, and offe rs printing up to
llx 1 7 inches. The quality o f th ese machines is exceedin gly high and can be
good enough to dupli cate colo r pho tographs.
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No book ch apter or magazine artide ca n accurately describe wha t is ava ilable
on the colo r printer market. The Ca non Cjl O and the Hewlett-Packard XL300
were introd uced wit hi n a month of each o the r while t his book was being
written. No doubt there will be other low-cost inkjet printers, and it may be that
thermal wax, phase-ch ange, and dye-sublimatio n printers will d isappea r,
unable to compete. Pe rhaps there is a n ew, low-cost versio n of one or mo re of
these technologies on its way. Whatever happens, the re is always a risk that th e
expensive printer you just bought will be sadly outdated a few weeks afte r you
buy it. Stay tuned.

Film Recorders
We h ave already identified the laser and in kjet printer as suitable fo r producing
letter-si ze transpare ncies fo r presentations with a n overhead projecto r. But if
you are do ing presentations with 35 mm slides, you h ave the op tio n of using
remote control, photographs, and othe r sli ck touches. You can even set up a
self-running presentat ion fo r trade sh ows. No wonde r people prefer the smaller
sized slides.
Getting the slides produced is another matter. Most presentation software
packages have a link with a n atio nal slide-producing service; you modem the
file to the company, a nd an overnight delivery servi ce delivers the slides th e
next day. Alternatively, you can use a local service the sa me way you would use
a service bureau; you ta ke o r modem the file to them, and either collect the
slides o r have them delivered.
For many people this is fast e nough, bu t th e fact remains that once t he file
leaves your Mac you h ave no ch ance to change anything. rt is possible tha t
when yo u get the slides back there may be some thing wrong with the m;
perhaps a typo, o r a mistake in the figures. For these reasons com panies are
investing in their own film recorder to produce slides as soon as possible.
Film reco rd ers basica lly con sist of a box with a monitor screen at one end a nd
a camera at t he other. The associated electroni cs colo r separate the image, th en
expose each separation through a colo red filter o nto the sa me slide. Th is means
tha t the monitor can be black-a nd-white, whic h saves mon ey and avoids
complicatio ns from h aving mul tip le color guns.
Because film is such a high-quality medium for recording images, the fil m
recorder has to have a high er color resolution than mos t o th er devices. Twenty four-bit colo r is adequate for screens and imagesetting, but the eye can de tect
steps in a color blen d, eve n at this resolution. In a prese ntation, we ca n be
twelve feet away from an eight-foot high image; the equivalen t in n orma l
reading distan ces would be a sixteen-in ch sq uare. For this reason, fil m recorders
use 33-bi t color, so that there are 2,048 levels of color which provide for smoo th
transitions.
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To get the sharpest image o n a slide, th e exposure sho uld be as lo ng as possible.
Because there are fo ur ex posures per slide, th e time to image each o ne is
measured in m inutes, not seconds or fractio ns of a second. It is also possible to
control the reso lutio n of the mo ni to r which is measured in the n um ber of
horizontal pixels. Thus a 41< resolution means that the m o nito r is set to display
4,096 by 2,730 pixels. The high er the resolution , the sharper the slide, and
many record ers have 2, 4, and even 8K settings. However, th e high er the
monitor resolution, the longer th e time to gen erate th e slide.
You can load the cam era with standard 35 mm slide film, in which case you
may process it yourself or get it processed nea rby. Ano th er option is to use
instant slide film, made by Polaroid. Us ing this film gives you slides in a matter
of a few min utes.
Manufacturers of film recorders po int to th e cost of slide film produ ction fro m
a m odemed fil e-typically, $10 to $12 per slide, with a $50 minimum orderand claim that a company pro ducing ten slides a week can save money buying
a slide recorder. That's in addi tio n to th e time savings and the possible securi ty
risk of sending confidential com pa ny info rmatio n o ut of the business.

Color and VourSeruice Bureau
The m ajo r trend in service burea us in the last two o r three yea rs has been th eir
ability to prod uce colo r work that riva ls traditional pre press ho uses. While the
newcomer may find dealing with a color service burea u confusing and inexact,
th e fact remains that just a few yea rs ago traditio nal prepress, with its expensive
equi pmen t and skilled staff, would have priced these jo bs o ut of the designer's
reach. Curren tly, se rvice burea us are trying to dea l with work by designers using
programs they themselves don't understand, and burea u staff are trying to cope
with new equipment and software all th e time. Because colo r prepress is o n the
"bleeding edge" of computer techno logy, the pioneers of this process can 't
expect a smooth ride. What they can expect is sig nificantly lower prices than
at an y time in the history of colo r prepress.
This isn't to say that your wo rk will not print. W hat you should be prepared for
is the possiblity that there could be complications. You sho uld definitely no t
expect an instant turnaro und. Yo u should ta ke into acco un t the instructions
for dealing with a service bureau ea rli er in this chapter, but now it is even mo re
vital to get th e burea u involved in yo ur plans as soon as possible. This is because
the bureau is awa re of ways that a bad ly set up illustrati o n can take far too long
to image. Yo ur burea u can give you useful ti ps o n exactly how to set up a blend,
for instance, so that the job will take far Jess time th an a bad ly-composed
versio n that looks identical.
The problem is aggravated by the fact that the equipment used by the Mac
designer is in some ways primitive compared to that used in th e service burea u.
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Your moni tor m ay not give a very accurate rendering o f a color; your printer
almo st certainly wo n' t. A page of text sent to a service bureau will be enha nced
compared to laser o utput; but a color illustrati o n may appear in a d iffe re n t color
to that which the design er intended , and this cou ld ruin a n illustration.
So visit your serv ice bureau as soon as possible; get the m to explain th ings to
you, a nd don't be afraid to ask for cla rifica tio n o f a nything you do not
un derstan d. Fa r bette r to ap pear a little uneducated at this po int, rather than
when you are faci ng a bill fo r imagesetting that turned ou t nothi ng like you
in tended it to be. You will be told a lo t; some of it wi ll be bad news abou t
problems you did no t know existed, but at least you will be aware.
What are the complica ti o ns in color imagesetting? M os t o f them occur because
you are printing the sa me subject in fou r colo rs o n th e same sh ee t. There are
man y practices in single-color printing that a re impossible in fo ur-colo r p rint
work. Th ere is also the o bvious pro blem o f getting the colo r right, a nd there are
problems beca use o f the la rge size of files in volved. Ma ny of t hese p roblems
a re t he service b urea u's responsibilty, but some of t hem will have to be fixed
by you.
On e proble m with color files is their bulk. There a re ways of compressing files
like theJPEG method, but man y people dea li n g w ith colo r end up with files t hat
a re far too large to be easily moved by flo ppy. If your files reach this kind of size,
you sho uld be loo king a t th e large re movable h a rd d isks li ke those made by
SyQuest o r Berno ull i. These hold eithe r 45 o r 90 megabytes of data. Obviously,
you will need to be compatible with your service bureau's system, so this is
another po int to ask them.
First, le t's look a t th e progress o f work that you submi t to the service bu reau.
If there a re a ny pho togra phs o r n on electronic a rtwork, th e bureau will scan
them using a d rum scann er. This typica lly h as a resolu tio n of around twelve
hundred dots per inch (a ltho ugh some scanne rs can ope ra te a t four thousand
dots per inch and mo re), and can take several min utes for on e scan.
This scann er, Iike all the equipme nt in a colo r service bu rea u, is colo rcalibrated. Cali bratio n is essential in the bureau so th at o utput is p redictable.
Sen sors are put in front o f mo nito rs, o utput is co mpa red to input, and all the
devices a re ad justed unti l everyth ing matches. Th is calibratio n is the ma in
reason wh y service bu reaus will always repro duce better resul ts tha n ind ividual
designers, but look for calib ra tion to be in trod uced to mo re and mo re Mac
peripherals.
The com pu ter wo rkstatio ns in a bureau use ve ry h igh-power machines. This is
where you will fin d computers like th e Mac Qu adras and Fx, although some
b ureaus ge t even more power by using UN IX wo rksta tio ns like Sun com pute rs.
Th e m on ito rs a re la rge, a n d often th e room h as no windows, s,o t hat daylight
won 't affect the o pe ra to r's color mani pul atio n .
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If you have entrusted your color separatio ns to the burea u, they will wo rk on
them here. Colo r separatio ns are no t the automatic operation they might seem
to be. A skilled o perator can improve the contrast and definitio n of a photograph, and may suggest ways that specialized programs like Adobe Pho toshop
can improve th e process further. At this point, a proof print may be necessary
to check that all is well.

Finally, the separatio ns are sent to the imagese tters. The registratio n of each
pass must be perfect, so imagesetters for colo r have a precision transfer system
to m ove the film in front of t he laser. The m argin of error is less than one
hundredth of an inc h. The old methods of running film from a roll to a takeup
spool have given way to layi ng film o n the surface o f a drum .
Then the film is develo ped in a deep tank system. This is to ensure that each part
of the film gets exactly the same amount of developm ent so that there are no
un wa nted changes in colo r. just ad justing the temperature and compositi on of
the chemicals ca n affec t the colo r image here. Then the film is yours to take to
the print shop.
Much effo rt has been expended on wh at seems to the newcomer to be an
abstruse subject-dot screens. When a solid area of a colo r is printed, it is made
up of four screens, o ne of each process color, of varying density. These screens
are made up of rows of do ts, and they are no rmally invisible to the n aked eye.
Th e angles of th e rows of dots are varied fo r each color and unless this is carried
out with precisio n, the lines of dots interact causing moire patterns. These are
clearl y visible and look something like a di thered cross-hatch pattern . There
have been several attempts to provide the definitive set of screen angles, mainly
led by Adobe. Their newest technology has been incorporated into PostScript
level 2, and it is hoped that fro m now o n problem s of moire will have been
overcome.

Mak:ing Vour Printer Choice
When th e Apple Macin tosh was in troduced, it was a revolutionary happening
in the computer world. Whatever computer you were planning to buy, you had
to take th e Mac into account. Similarly, the arrival of t he Mac Classic was a
revolutio n of another kind. This signalled Apple's intentio n to stop cha rging
premium prices for Macs an d let them compete o n price.
Mainl y, tho ugh, th e computer wo rld has become evolutio nary. We kno w that
next yea r's compu ters will offer mo re power fo r less outlay t han this year's; and
it is almost possible to predi ct by ho w much. In fact, people's expectatio ns
increase with th e increased power; som e classes of Mac user will always be
looking at machines that cost aro und $2,500, fo r insta nce.
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In the world of prin ters, so me o f it is evolutionary and some is revolutionary.
In 1991 photo realistic colo r printers cost $15,000 for one-hundred-and-fiftydots-pe r-inch models; a three-hundred-dots-per-inch model cost $45,000. By
early 1992, there were a few three-hundred-dots-per-inch models a t $15,000$20,000, and two manufactu rers brought out models at $10,000. Then, less
than a month la ter, the Ca non Cj 10 scanner/printer/copier was released at
$6,000, and with in a month o r so, th e Hewlett-Packard Paintje t XL300 was
announced at $3,495. Th e 1992 product cost eight perce nt of the 1991 product.
This revolutio n a ry drop in prices-like real revolutions-has winners and
losers. The winne rs are the people who buy the product at the new low price;
the losers have a n expensive piece of machinery that has a resale value nowhe re
nea r the cost th ey paid fo r it. The 1991 mode l may h ave some advantages over
the n ewer model, but hardly en ough to justify its high price. When you come
to select your printer you should be aware of possible changes in the marke t.
It may be that we've seen the end of colo r printer price drops-or maybe there
are compe ting techno logies that will offer better printers at th e same price.
So with that wa rning, let's look at the choices for different budgets. At the
bottom end o f the marke t, Apple's StyleWriter and the Hewlett-Packard
DeskWrite r are the two main choices. They will cost you under $400, print a
reasonable page quietly and slowly. With Adobe Type Manager o r the TrueType
manager in System 7 in your Mac, you wi ll produce text and simple graphics
at about a page every couple of minutes. New printe rs that let you use large
paper (up to seve ntee n by twenty-two inc hes) have come onto the market a t a
fully confi gured price of around two thousa nd dolla rs. The prices on the sma lle r
machines fall steadily, but the big price drops are probably gone.
The same is true for lasers, at least in the bottom and mid-range of the market.
You will p ick up a basic model for under a thousand dollars; PostScript
co mpatibility costs a li ttle more. The chea pest printers give you a page every
fiftee n seconds; the mid-ra nge, eight pages a minute; and some of the dearer
models print ten o r sixteen pages a minute. Of course, that is the rated speed;
expect about sixty percent of this performa nce on real-world jobs.
One trend you will see mo re of is resolution enhancement in one form or
anoth er. You will eithe r be o ffered "apparent" six hundred dots per inch or the
real thing, if you are prepa red to pay a little more. If some printer manufacturers
don't o ffer this feature, they will do so shortly. There also are some printer
manufactu rers, like Apple, who offer enhanced photographic reproduction;
loo k for this feature to become more common.
What d o you get from a laser that you d o n ot get from an inkje t? Faster
perfo rmance, a slightly better image, and you give it less attention. If you
produce fifty pages every business day, you will only have to c h ange the toner
ca rtridge two o r three times a year.
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A trend that will p ro babl y beco me much mo re im portant is the add-in card fo r
speedy, high-resolu tio n PostScript printing. These cards fit in your Mac (if it can
accept cards) and ad d PostScri pt capa bil ity, six-hund red-dots-per-inch resolution, and h igh-speed printing, typically at the rated speed of yo u r prin ter. These
cards use the Mac's processor a nd work with specific laser pri n ter mo dels.
Expect to see them at under a t ho usand do llars.
The higher end o f the laser prin ter ma rket is still volatile. Because the cost of
an AppleTalk card is a small propo rtion o f th e to ta l cost, and because ma ny o f
these printers will be used in a mi xed Mac/ PC en vironm ent, just abo ut eve ry
higher-end printer is ava ilable fo r the Mac. Many o f these machines will be
connected to a network. Because the m arket is large and growing, expect
significa n t im provem ents in the price/ perfo rma nce ratio as companies st rive to
win market share. C urrently, the $3,000 and up range has plen ty o f mach ines
with multiple paper trays, speed s o f up to sixteen pages a minute, and the abi li ty
to p rint o n both sides of the paper. Like all sectio ns o f the laser market, t here
are plenty o f com panies invo lved.
As to the colo r printers, the situatio n is changing every day. There appea rs to
be no sign yet to show that the ma rket is stab il izing. At the bottom end, the o nly
curren t co n tender is the Hewlett-Packard Pa int]et, wh ich produces basic color
pages, with d ithering, at t he rate o f o ne every two o r three minu tes. It will cost
you un der eight hun dred dollars. If the $3,495 Hewlett- Packard Pa in tjct XL300
li ves u p to its promise, then the rest o f th e color offeri ngs may well be irrelevant.
But if there are sho rtcomings in this mo del (and there are no signs o f that ye t),
then the next step up is the group o f mach ines in th e $5,000 to $10,000 range;
the Tektoni x Phaser models have mad e news fo r their lo w cost. Yo u may have
special needs li ke wa n ting to p rint o n large sheets o f paper, and o n ly a m odel
from this price range will satisfy you.
Imageset o utp ut is criminally underusecl. O nly to tal poverty sho uld preven t
you from imagesetti ng anyt hing t hat m ig ht affect people's o pi n ion of yo ur
organization . It may be complex, bu t with a li t tle help from you r friend s at th e
bureau you will get results that will make you sm ile.
ln fact, wha tever p ri n ter or p rin ting metho d you use to prod uce yo u r Mac's
o u tput, there is no mistak ing the t h rill when yo u see t hat first page ro ll o ff the
p ress. There is no th ing to beat it.
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4
An Oueruiew of
Graphics Technologies
The Macintosh started the revolution in personal compu ter graphics. It's true
that computers had been harnessed for graphics app lications long before the
Macintosh debuted (the first computer graphics applications were demonstrated in the early 1960s); however, it was th e Mac that moved this capabi lity
ou t of the realm of expensive mainfra mes and mo nster workstations and onto
the desks of people like you and me. Since then, the g raphics powers of the
Macintosh have been used in p ublishing, in scien tific research, and even in
motion pictures. For many such applications the Macintosh is considered the
premier graphics prod uction tool.

Outside t he Appl e Macintosh

In this chapter, we are going to take a close look at graphics on the Macin tosh.
We wil l start with an exa mination of how computers in general work w it h
graphics images . We wi ll discuss the three fundamental ways that image data
are sto red: as text, as rasters, and as vectors. After defining and explaining each
of these three imaging models, we'll talk about the adva ntages and limitations
of each. From there, we'll move on to a discussio n of system-level support
software used to create graph ics images. After a side trip t h rough the realm of
fon ts (they are among the most impo rtant graph ics developments of the last
10 years), we'll take a look at the kind s of grap hi cs software ava ilable: the
imaging models th ey use, the system support software they rely on, th e file formats
they employ, and the ways in which th ey optimize the storing of graphics images.

0

How Computers Worlc with Graphics
At a fundamental level of operation, comp uters (the Macintosh included) do
not work with image data per se; rath er, they manipulate numbers according to
th e ru les of arithmetic and logic. Thus, all the graphics o perations possible wi th
a modern computer are bu il t-up out of thousands of additions, subtractions,
multiplications, d ivisions, and comparisons. In addition, computers don't
work with numbers (or, in computerese, rlata) quite like you and I do. Instead
o f the decimal format (using the digi.ts "0" through "9") that we commonly use,
computers use bi11ary carle to sto re and work with d ata.

Binary Code and Worting with TeHt
A single binary d igit, or bit, represents one of two possibilities: "on" or "off, "
"yes" o r "no," "1" o r "0." Clea rly we want to work with bigger numbers than
t hat. Larger numbers are represented by sequences of ones and zeroes. Each
position in such a sequence has a va lue twice that o f its p redecessor. For
example, th e number 5 is represented by the binary seq uence 101 (1 x 2 2 + 0 x
2 1 + 1 x 2°). Using this scheme, an y number that can be represented by t he ten
decimal digits can be represented using th e two binary digits.
So much for numbers. But suppose we wa nt to work with characters, what then?
Since, ultim ately, computers only work with numbers, we need some sort of
code th at assigns a unique number va lue to each character we want to use. The
number of bits we use to represe nt each character depends on th e tota l number
of characters we wan t to use: to represen t 256 different characters, we must use
8 binary digits, representing the binary n umbers 0000000 through 1111] 11 1
(0 through 255 in decima l no tatio n).
Such combinations of binary bits, or b)'tes, are used in a now-standard coding
scheme for all the characters you can en ter fro m the keyboard. By conventio n,
this ASCll code (A merica n Standard Code for Info rmatio n Interchange) assigns
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the most commonly used characters into a 7-bit byte. For example, in standardASCII the values 32 to 127 (m o re properly, th e va lues OJ 00000 through
11 11 111 in bin ary no tation) are used for letters and numbers. Any persona l
computer ca n read and interpret a file made of th ese 7-bit ASCII character
assignments. We call such a file a text file.
Seven-bit, o r lower ASCll was a ho ldover from the days of CP/M (Contro l
Program for Microprocessors). This was a 7-bit o perating system fro m Digital
Research that predates Microsoft DOS. However, the number o f characters
possible with seven bits was no t eno ugh, so with the introductio n of more
modern operating systems an 8th bit was added to ASCII. That d oub led th e
number of characters available. These additio nal ch aracters are called upper- or
extended-ASCll. The new characters are not stand ard betwee n computer systems, making it a bit of a problem to translate eight-bit ASCII text files from one
computer system to another. O n t he Macintos h, the ex tra characters are used
for special symbo ls, particularly o nes useful in representing foreign languages.
Although most of the ex tended characters are standard, you' ll find som e
differences between fonts (mo re o n fonts in a bit).
Keyfinder, one of Symantec's Norto n Utilities for the Macintosh, can be used
to show the ASCII value of any character you ca n enter from th e keyboa rd. The
va lue is g iven in decimal, hex, and octal no tatio n. Hex and octal are based o n
16 and 8 respectively.They are used by programmers as a convenient sho rth and
fo r representing binary numbers; it takes o nly two hex d igits to represe nt the
ASCII va lue of a character.
0

Key Finder
Char :

h

Key s:

II

ASCII :

104
6B
150

Oi!cim.l1:
Hex:

Oct.l :

I

I

0

AGaramond I t a lic
tRGaramond Semib .. .
AGaramond Semib .. .
B Optima Bold
B Trump M ediaeua ... ,
Bl Optima BoldObli. .. l-l:;BI Trump M ediaeu ..• 0

Figure 4.1 : The Keyfinder window set to show ASCII values. The decimal
code for the small letter " h" in the Adobe Garamond font is " 104."
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You ca n see how th e strings o f numbe rs within a computer can be used to
represent lett ers and numeral s. But what if we want to draw pictures? Some
computer sys tem s used (in fact, still use) characters to do just that. Som e
ve rsions of ASCrr ass ign many of the extended ASC!l codes to special picturedrawing cha racte rs. When assembled in order on a grid, these c haracte rs can be
used to draw very simp le g raphics such as squares and recta n gles. Actua lly, you
do n' t have to use special characters to draw pictures. This writer remembe rs
taking a tour o f a university computing center back in the late 1960s. The ir
powerful ma inframe com pu ter (32K o f RAM, 1MB of disk sto rage) spit o ut a
calendar, topped by a picture of the Pea nuts' ch aracter, Snoopy, o n his dog
ho use. Lookin g closely, you could see t hat Snoopy was com posed of row afte r
row of the lette rs S N 0 P an dY, with some bla nk spaces in strategic spo ts. Was
this calendar simply a curiosity of a n oth er, simpler e ra? Not really. In fact, th e
prin ciples underlying the structure of the Sn oopy ca lendar are used by just
about every modern computer gra phics sys tem, incl uding tha t o f the Ap ple
Macintosh. How ca n this be? In the n ex t secti o n we'll find o ut.

Representing Graphics with Numbers:
Introducing the Bit Map
Let's consider a simpler exa mpl e of the Snoopy computer graph ic desc ribed
above. How might we go about rep resenting a square using only the binary
digits 1 and 0? Supposing we confine ourselves to a grid, we could "draw" such
a sq uare using l 's fo r th e lines in the squa re itself, a nd O's for the b la nk spaces.
Like so:

0000000000000000
0000111111110000
0000100000010000
0000100000010000
00001 1111111 0000
0000000000000000
Figure 4.2: Drawing a "square" using ones and zeroes.

The above sq uare is sort of d ifficult to see, isn't it? It would be easier if the blan k
spaces represented by zeroes really were blank, wouldn ' t it? Then we'd have
this:
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1111111 1
1
1
111 111 11
Figure 4.3: Drawing a " square" using ones and zeroes; the zeroes left
blank.

Better, but it could still be better. Suppose we use dots instead of ones? That way,
we can use the same number of dots across as we do dow n, form ing a better
square. The graph ic becomes:

•••••••
••• •••
•• ••
•••••••
Figure 4.4: A square of ones and zeroes: the zeroes blank, the ones turned
into dots.

With some mod ifications, this is exactly the process used to create Macin tosh
computer graph ics. The simplest graphics files consists of strings of ones and
zeroes that are mapped onto th e screen by a rule that says "zeroes m ea n blanks
an d ones mean dots." When we say "mapped," we mean that each o ne or zero
corresponds to a certain exact position on the screen. The file used to gen erate
such a graphic is called a bit map. Graph ics generated via bit maps are sometimes
called raster graphics.
Why are bit maps sometimes referred to as ras ter images? Because the images
they create are built up out of hori zo nta l li nes of pixels; these lines are called
rasters. The same process is used by your video display, or byyou r TV set, for th at
matter. In a CRT (cathode ray tube) mon itor the electron beam is swept across
the inner surface of your screen, turn ing on when a pixel is requ ired to be lit,
and off w hen a pixel is requi red to be dark. A bit map in your computer is used
to control the electron beam, determining which pixels are on, which are off,
and what colors they all have.
You could th ink of the electron beam actually "painting" the image on the
inside of you r disp lay, according to instructions from the bit map. Each line
swept out by the electron beam is a raster. When one raster has been painted,
the beam returns to the opposite edge of the screen and begins sweeping o ut
the next one immediately below the first. The rasters are "stacked u p" to form
the complete image.
The bina ry d igi ts in a bit map descri be the attributes of each individual piece
of the rasters in an image. (In the above example, the only attributes that exist
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are "bla nk" a nd "dot.") We call these " image pieces" picture elernents or pixels.
Each pixel is a single dot on the printed page o r o n your com puter screen . (Look
closely a t your screen o r at a newspaper photograph to see such d ots.) On most
Maci ntoshes, th ere are 72 p ixels pe r inch. (Oth er va lues such as SSppi a nd
87ppi a re possible.) The size o f a Macintosh pixel is roughly equal to a single
p rinters poin t, the smallest vertical measurement commo nly used in trad ition al publishing. Th e size o f a pixel d efines the resolution o f you r bit map. Th e
smaller t h e pixel, the h igher the resolutio n; howeve r, mo re data is needed to
describe th e picture.
Bit map images a re resolution dependent; that is, t he da ta describing a b it map h as
a n in trinsic p ixe l size. If you save bit ma pped da ta at the typica l Maci ntos h
resolution of 72 dots per in ch (dpi, same as ppi) and try to prin t on a 300 d pi
lase r p rinter, you will often see la rge chu n ky p ixe ls (a phenomen on ca Ued image
degradation). Ma ny graphi cs progra ms will in terpola te d ata and smooth the
image somewhat. Goi n g t he oth er way, compressing a bit ma p to a lower
resolu tion gene rall y gives an image enha ncemen t.
If our compu ter h ardware ca n h a ndle it, we don' t h ave to limi t o urselves to a
single bit per pixel. (See th e chapte r on Monito rs fo r more info rmation about
th e releva n t ha rdware.) On a colo r Macintos h, several numbers a re used to
represent the intensity o f the color co m pone n ts of each p ixel as '"'ell. Th e
amount of informatio n- how ma ny nu mbers-used to describe each pixel's
b rightness and colo r is refe rred to as the depth o f a n image. The mos t comm on
pixel depths o n a Macintosh are 1, 8, a nd 24 b its. Com pact Macintosh es are
li mi ted to a sing le b it pe r p ixel, giving stri ctly black-and-white images; the
newest Macs as well as Macs with special hardwa re ca n h a nd le 24 b its per pixel,
making rea listic colo r images possible.

Raster uersus Uector Graphics
All grap hics programs ul tima tely gene ra te bit maps. The bit maps so gen erated
a re used by your computer to create the ulti mate scree n image. We have to ask
o u rselves," Are b it maps the most efficie nt way to represen t an image within a
compute r?" Not necessa rily. Co nsider a two-inch d iameter circle. Using th e
Mac, we need a lot of nu m bers to complete such a circle's bit map. Because there
are 72 pixels per inch and we need two inc hes, we n eed 144 bits in each raste r,
and 144 rasters. This gives 144 x 144 = 20736 b its, o nly a few o f w hich are
actually 11 0n ."
You may re me m ber from your high school algebra, however, th a t a circle o n
a grid (such as a b it map) ca n be represented by a simple fo rmula. The fo rmula
is X2 + Y2 = r2, wh ere X a ndY are the coordinates of each point on the circle's
circumference, a n d r is the circl e's radius. Using such a formula, we o nly need
fou r nu mbers to represent the circle: two fo r th e loca tio n of its origin (cente r),
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one for its radius (half the d iameter), and one fo r the th ickness of the line
around it. Even usi ng sixteen bits (two bytes) fo r each n umber, we on ly need
64 bits to d escribe t he circle, rather than 20,000. The same 64 bits could be used
to describle a circle of any size, up to t he la rgest o ne that would fit on the
mon itor. The bit map for such a large ci rcle would be huge.
Graphics that rely o n descriptive fo rmu las such as the one described above are
sometimes ca lled vector graphics. In this se nse, a vector is just an ordered
collection of numbers. For example, (0,0, 72,1) is a vector. We could interpret
t he vector as "horizo n tal positi o n of circle o ri gin," "vertical position of ci rcle
o ri gin," "size of circle radius in pixels," and "width of circle bou nda ry in
pixels." There are, of course, all ki nds of shapes that can be specified using
mathematica l formu las. A vector graphics system generall y has an en tire
repertoire o f such shapes: circles, elli pses, rectangles, complex curves, and so
o n . We refer to the different entities that a vector system can draw as ob jects.
For this reason, vector systems are mo re commonly called object-oriented
graphics systems.
Object-o riented images are built up out of geometric pa rts such as lines, circles,
polygons, and oth er cu rves. Li nes have end poin ts, each o f which may be
described by a vector. Lines may also have strokes o r wid ths which could
con tai n fill patterns. These are also specified by vectors. (Fills are created by a
mathematical algorith m for d ot placemen t.) It 's u p Lo Lhe prugram creating the
object to determine which parts of the vector correspond to t he different pa rts
o f an ob ject-orien ted circle, or to any such graphic.
Even mo re complex shapes can be described with vectors. Some techn iques use
the so-called Bezier curves. These are nonuniform curves t hat have both
endpoints and inflectio n points; the inflection poi n ts describe how the curves
twist. All the points in such a curve are specified with vector. Images may also
be filled in a more complex way using hal ftones; t hese are screened patterns of
dots used to simulate smooth grays. (The term "screen" is a ho ldover from
commercial printing. Formerly, photographs intended for publicatio n were reshot th rough a u nifo rm ly spaced w ire screen to yield an image made of dots.
Altho ug h the dots could be o f d ifferent sizes, th eir cen ters were even ly spaced.
You can see ha lftones in any image in a newspaper: take a low-powered
magni fying glass to o ne of the lighter shades in th e pictu re to get a good look
at t he halftone screen.)
Object-oriented graphics have a number of advan tages compared with raster
graphics. For one thing, object-oriented grap hics can also be sized o r scaled
perfectly withoul disto rtion or loss of resolution because its data description is
conceptua l. Th us, a circle wi th a given fi ll and bounding pat tern can be made
any size without changing the size of the pa ttern or the width of the line
bounding it. Th is property makes vector graphi cs idea l for technica l illustration
like CAD/CAM where precision is req uired.
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Vector graph ics also has the property of being device i11depe11de11t the q uality of
the image displayed is as good as th e give n device and its driver softwa re can
make il, using the o rigina l description. Re membe r that we said a 72dpi ci rcle
that looks good on you r Mac monitor will a ppear chunky when printed on a
laser printer. An object-oriented circle made of 72 dpi pixe ls on a moni tor ca n
be construc ted of 300 dpi pixels on a lase r printer, appea ring smooth in the
process.
One o the r feature clea rly differe ntiates raster images fro m vecto r images. A
raster image is formed in a single two-el i mensional plane with each p ixel having
a single va lue o r descriptio n. You ca n simulate the third dimension by shading
objects, just as is do ne by ma ny programs to crea te the ill usions of buttons on
your screen. But the descri ption of a bit map h as n o u nderlying structure; it is
just a 2-D matri x of numerical val ues. So if you put someth in g "on top of" a
part o f a bit map, th e region undern eath is lost. Vec tor objects, o n the other
hand, ca n re tain th eir mathematical ide ntity whether they are displayed o r not.
In a vector o r object representation, layers of objects a re created a nd their
appeara nce de pe nds o n whether a nyth ing is "in front" o r "on top" of them.
Objects in a layer be hind a nother can even show throu gh if th e object on top
is somewhat t ransparent.
This differe nce in the dim ensionality of raster and vecto r images has consequences in th e way graphic images are h a ndled. When you selec t an area in a
bit mapped program, say an image o r a painted program, and move that
selection, you expose a blank canvas. Most paint or image programs let you
defin e a background color, so that when you move you r selectio n it's th e
background colo r tha t shows through. By co ntrast, when you select a n o bject
in a draw program, that entire object is defi ned and selected. Select a partially
hidden circle; if you move it so that no o the r object is o n top of it, the entire
circle will sh ow through. It doesn't matter wh at layer th a t circle was c reated in.
Typically, draw programs o ffer comma nds th at let you manipulate object
layers, such as Send To Back, Bring Forward, etc.
Since vector (object-ori ented) graphics are compactl y described by sets of
mathematical instructio ns, they can be conven ientl y and compactly re presented-most o f the time. Often, th e res ulting desc ripti o ns take the fo rm of
simple text files. The compact descripti o ns resulting mea n that object-o rien ted
o r vector graphics fil es do n ' t need muc h space. Sim ple drawings can be o n ly a
few KB in size, whereas co mplex bit map images are no rmally in the lOOKB
range de pe nd ing on th e complexity.
Vector gra phics h ave a lot o f advantages: small file sizes and device independence a mong the m . You might think that, given th ese adva ntages, vecto r
g raphics is th e way to go for all image types. Th at isn' t necessaril y so. For
example, if you attempt to image a natu ral photographic image wit h a vector
representa tion, t he changes in shading, complex shapes, and other features in
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that image wo uld crea te a description that would soon cho ke your computer
with computatio ns. The files created would also be enormous.
Beca use of the li mitations inherent in each kind of graphics setup- raster
versus object-oriented-the best strategy wou ld seem to inco rporate both into
one ultimate graphics system. This is just what the Macintosh does. The basi c
system software o f the Macintosh is desig ned to take full advantage of both
raster and vecto r graphics. It uses a special computer programming language (a
special code for writing instructi ons to tell a computer what to do) that draws
graphi cs on the Mac screen, and ca n also be made to image graphi cs o n a
prin ter. There are o th er such programming languages in add ition to the o ne
used internally by th e Macintosh, yet only o ne o ther is impo rtan t to Macintosh
graphics. 'rVe'll talk about bo th languages in the next section, after we discuss
the fundamentals of such graphics programming languages.

~

Doing the Drawing: Page
LJ Description Languages
The descripti on o f raster and vector graphics you have just read paints only the
broad outlines o f both types of graphic systems. It should be clear that, as fa r
<~S the details a re concerned, th ere are any number of ways of implementing a
g raphics system in hardware and software. For a number o f reasons, however,
we do not want to leave th e job o f d ecid ing all th e details up to every software
manufacturer who wants to sell a g raphics prog ram. For one thing, there wou ld
be a lot of wasted effo rt as each tea m o f d esigners had to "reinvent th e wheel. "
I:o r another thing, since each solutio n is bound to be different, the graphics files
created by o ne such graphics application are no t li kely to be useable by others.
This is, m ore or less, exactly what happened with the IBM PC. The resulting
mess o nly reall y bega n to be straightened out about the time th e Windows
operating environment appeared o n the scene.
The makers o f the Macintosh avo ided thi s pro blem and d id their software
developers a favor. The fundamental o perating software of the Macintosh (its
system software) contains a wide range o f basic commands that ca n be used to
draw grap hi cs on the Mac screen. Taken together, th ese commands constitute
a fundmenta l gra phics programming language. Because this language is used
to create a si ng le screen image o r (in th e case of certain printers including the
lmageWriter and the Style Writer) an entire printed page, we consid er it to be
an exa mple o f a page description language.
A page descriptio n language (POL) is a graphics programming language that
specifies the o utput of text, objects, and images on a page in a deviceind ependent set of commands. There are several important POLs in use,
PostScript is probably the best know n. Ano ther POL called PCL (for Pri n ter
Co ntro l Language) is used in th e Hewlett-Packard Laserjet series, which are
[
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main ly used by IBM PCs although there are a few hooked up to Macs. The POL
we referred to in the first pa rt of this sectio n is the Qui ckDraw language, wh ich
as we say is bui lt in to the o perating system of Macintosh compu ters. In some
cases a POL can also be used as th e source of video imaging comma nds in
additio n to being used to d ri ve prin ters. Qui ck Draw is used fo r that pu rpose o n
the Macintosh . As you might ex pect, having a unifi ed imaging la nguage for
both d isplay and o utput has compelling advantages, although not all Macintosh
setups o ffe r this capabili ty, as we will see. In partic u lar, most lase r printers a re
based on PostScript, rath er than Qu ickOraw. App le tried to add ress this
sh o rtcoming with th e in trociucti on of TrueType (a printer-suppo rting part o f
QuickOraw). Apple is now moving to inco rporate features o f PostScript in to
QuickOraw. More o n this la te r o n . W he the r it's PostScript, Q uickDraw, o r
someth ing e lse, a typical POL has commands tha t:

t1 Display a nd mod ify type. "Type" is a printer's te rm referring to differe nt
styles of prin ted or displayed c haracters. Since vector descriptions of text
are required, POLs use o utline or stro ke representa tions for charac te rs.
The process by whi ch c ha racte rs are co nve rted from o utlines to bit m aps
is an essenti al ingredient of a POL. The abili ty to work w ith a wide range
o f type styles (fonts, in Macintosh pa rlance) was one of the things that se t
the Mac-and its Q ui ckO raw opera ting software-apart right from the
beginning.

tl C rea te objects. Com ma nds ca lled graphics p ri mitives describe lines, fi lls,
etc.

tl Group ob jects. PO Ls let you mani pu la te se ts o f objects in logical layers.
tl Describe colo r va lues or gray scales. A POL also co ntains algorithms fo r
creating th e patterns used by a prin te r to simulate halftones. These
algorithms are proprietary and patented .

tl Provide Special fea tures. The a re many additional features built into
POLs like file compression, special transfo rma ti on, and other graphics
operators.
Page desc rip tion languages a re among the most co mplex programming languages used in modern computing. W hereas procedural programming languages might use SO major commands, a POL li ke PostScript contain s over 250
commonly used commands.
Q ui ckDraw may be at the heart of the Macintosh, b ut in ma ny ways it isn't the
im po rtant POL in Macdom. That ho n o r belo ngs to PostScript, the POL first
introd uced to th e public in th e Apple LaserWriter in 1985, that went o n to
revolutioni ze the industry and helped la unch desktop publishin g to boot. It is
wo rth talking about in mo re de tail.
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PostScript
The PostScript page description language was introduced by Adobe Systems
(Mt. View, CA) in the ea rly 1980s. In 1985 it became the key componen t in the
Macintosh desktop publishing system. It was the glue that connected page
layout p rograms like Aldus PageMaker, a Macintosh, the LaserWriter, and a
Linotron ic image setter together to create medium quality (then high quality)
o utput. In the intervening years it has become the de facto industry sta ndard,
appearing on most computer p latfo rms, in dozens of printers, and in many
othe r o u tpu t devices.
PostScript is still unde rgoing revisio n. In 1991, Adobe released PostScript
Level 2 to address deficiencies in the way the language treats complex halftones and color images. PostScri pt Level 2 printers have just begun to a ppea r
in the marketplace. Level 2 is a superset of th e origina l PostScript, meaning that
in add itio n to all the origi nal commands, it adds speed enhancement for
work with digital images, new composite fonts (ca lled Mul tiple Masters),
data compressio n routines (ways to sq ueeze large files into small storage
spaces), improved memory management, forms and halftone caching, better
halfto n e screening algorithms, device-inde pe ndent color, a nd suppo rt for
printer-specific features like mixed print jobs a nd sorte rs, and more.
PostScript, Level 1 or Level 2, is probably the richest and most complete POL
available. It is noted for one o f the largest electronic type libraries available, and
for its adva nced routines fo r con ve rting type o utlines to bit maps.
Adobe uses fonts based on Bezier curves, and e ncrypts the fonts with hints (see
the sectio n on Fonts in this c hapte r) so tha t raste ri za tion is im proved in small
type sizes (gen erally below 12 points in size). Adobe is also pioneeri ng the use
o fMulti pie Master fonts, where a single font description allows you to construct
fonts of differe nt weigh ts and styles. That is, using a sing le description you
could con struct con densed, normal, a nd bolded versio ns of the fon t. This
technology al lows type to be optically scaled, som ething that was don e before
dig ita l typesetting. With op ti cal scaling, a c ha racte r's shape is altered based on
its size. T his makes type more readable at sma ller sizes. The first two Mu ltiple
Maste r fonts-Myriad and Min io n-ship in bot·h the Ro man an d Italic forms.
Th ey we re sch ed uled to be released in m id-1992.
The implementation o f variable weig h t fonts h as opened up the possibili ty
of a universa l cross-pla tfo rm (i.e., between computer systems, like from Mac
to PC and back) electronic document file format based on PostScript. When
you ope n a document crea ted by another program o r co mputer, unless you
have th e sa me set of fo nts and the same POL, your line and page breaks will
not be preserved. By using the font 111etrics (specifications for h ow to compose
tex t in the fo nt, more on this la ter) from t he o riginal font, a program using
Multi p le Masters can instead construct a new set of fonts. These will
replace the o ri ginals, while preservi n g the appearance of pages. The resu lting
[
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" Inte rchange PostScript" also wou ld specify elect ronic documents with "hot
button s," mu ch like the hypertext links found in some applicatio ns. Butto ns
let you n avigate to other parts of your d ocument, o r to other d ocume nts on a
ne twork, even to a diffe rent kind of computer. 1\ c hapter e ntry in a table o f
conte nts would be linked to that chapter, or to oth e r related to pics, and
thumbn ail page views could be shown.
Adobe has code-named the "I nterchange PostScript" project "Carousel." Introductio n is expected sometime in 1992. Since PostScript is well supported on
the Macintosh, DOS/W indows, and on UNIX operating syste ms, Adobe
hopes that this portable PostScript wil l become th e industry sta ndard. The
con cept o f a n interchange fo rmat based on Pos tScript is a promising on e.
G iven PostScript's positio n and Adobe's past track record, it sta nds a chance
of success. Still, PostScript is not the only game in town. As we said earlier,
Apple had a go at PostScript by introducing its ow n type and font tec hno logy
to comple me nt its Q uickDraw POL. We' ll talk abou t it nex t.

TrueType and True I mage
Since POLs are a t the hea rt of compute r display and ou tput techno logy, they
com prise o ne of th e most competitive areas o f techno logy. Vendors like Apple
and MicrC?soft have been reluctant to license such a core part of their syste m
softwa re to an outside source like Adobe, a nd have introduced their own
scalable outline fo nt fo rmats. Called TrueType, and developed at Apple (originally called Royal fonts), the technology has been c ross-licensed by Microsoft.
TrueType appea rs in Macin tosh Syste m 7 and in Mic rosoft Windows 3.1. Based
on quadrati c o utlines, TrueType fonts are rasterized by a Fo nt Man ager in t he
system software giv ing resu lts judged-by a select fe w-to be competitive with
PostScript fo n ts. There is only a small library o fT rueType fo nts ava ilab le now,
but good con version tools have been created to crea te this fo rmat. In 1992-3,
TrueType fo nts th at wi ll appear may create a viable alte rnative to PostScript
fo nts.
As part o f the original a nnounceme nt ofTrueType, Microsoft cross-licensed to
Apple a PostScrip t clon e called Truelmage d eveloped by Bauer, a compan y
purchased by Microsoft. True Image h as n ot been aggressively pursued by eithe r
M icrosoft or Apple, but has appeared in several printers. No tably LaserMaster
(Ede n Prairie, MN) and Microtek have introduced Truclmage printers, with the
forme r company turning into the prime Truelmage developer. At this time it
is uncl ear just h ow muc h impact Truelmage will have in the ma rketplace, if
any. Apple co ntinues to make and sell PostScript printe rs, and to support
PostScri pt fonts. Recen tly, Microsoft has indica ted that it will continue to
develop Truelmage.
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In 1988-90, w hen TrueTypeandTrue lmage were anno un ced, t hey created what
were called in th e trade press t he "fo nt wa rs." Ado be was compelled to o pen up
t he specificatio n o f PostScrip t's proprietary ''Type 1" fo nt fi le format, crea ting
an explosion in th e num be r of "true" PostScript fonts in the marketplace.
Previously o nly the un hin ted, Type 3 fo nt fo rma t was full y described. (We'll
talk abo ut Type 1 and 3 fo nts, hin ting, and fo nt metrics later in this chapter.)
Ad obe also lowered their licensi ng fees, making PostScri pt prin te rs more
affo rdable. At this mo ment PostScrip t printers and fonts still o ffer better
compatibility with o ut put dev ices and softw are, a much larger ty peface library,
and wid er cross-platfo rm (PC, Mac, UNI X, etc.) compatibility.
Adobe also respo nded to t he failure o f Apple and Microsoft to lice nse Display
PostScript, Adobe's scalable out! ine fon t d isplay techno logy. In 1989-90 Adobe
released the Adobe Type Ma nager (bo th Mac and W indo ws versions ex ist) that
is a subset o f Di splay PostScript. ATM scales and rasterizes PostScri pt type to
you r d isplay and allows p ri n t o u tput to non-PostScript p rinters li ke a Oeskjet.
PostScri pt graph ics nre not hand led by AT\11. ATM is o ne of the most significant
prod uct in troducti o ns o f t he last several yea rs.
As of t his writing it appears t hat ATM has already won the "font wa r." Apple
is expected to incorpo rate ATM in to the next release version of System 7. At the
p resent time, they're distribu ting the existing ATM free.

PDLs and Printers
Mo st co mmo nly, page desc ripti o n languages are used to out put to a printer or
so me other peripheral device. Using a POL fo r this purpose offe rs a compelling
techno logical adva n tage over software that sends ASC IL characters to a printer.
Since the POL creates text files to describe pages, it is possible to send these files
directly to th e printe r mem o ry (d own loading), where t hey are processed and
interpreted. Th is frees up you r co mputer, by shifting the burden o f creating the
actua l page from you r CPU to the p rinter. A file in a POL like PostScript must
be interpreted before it ca n be o u tput o r d isplayed. An interpreter is a program
t hat takes th e vector commands of a POL an d con verts them to t he bit map
req uired by a prin ter o r d isplay. Normally t here is a great deal of specialized
g raphi cs calcu lati o ns req uired to crea te the bit map. fo r that reason, most
printers encode t he POL in ROM inside th e prin te r and use a ded icated
m icroprocessor to free your com puter fo r o th er tasks. The in te rp retation of
your fil e is called raster-image processing, o r RIPing. Not all prin ters use a
separate microprocessor to RIP files. So-called "Perso nal laser printers" are
o ften chea per because th ey useyo ur com p uter'sown microp rocessor to RI P and
drive the printer.
For PostScript printe rs, the interpreter is encoded in ROM. The p rinter ma nufac turer must pay a licensing fee to Ad obe Systems to d o so. The fee used to be
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considerable, prompting the developmen t of PostScript clones. Raster Image
Processing Systems (Boulder, CO) was the first to brea k the PostScript type
description code, fol lowed soo n thereafter by the largest PC type foundr y,
Bitstrea m (Cambridge, MA). Severa l other clones have followed. These clones,
like Custom Applications' Freedom of the Press, are emu lations or reverse
engi11eered interpreters. They are used to make non-PostScript printers like the
HP Deskjet or Laserjet series PostScript com patible. There are also PostScri pt
clone printers available, as well. Alt hough PostScript clones can be very close
to perfect, sma ll differences between them and th e PostScript interpreter
licensed by Adobe can be detected .
RIPing a PostScript file can be slow, eve n with a ded icated m icroprocessor and
instructions encoded in ROM . There has been a trend in adva nced printer
technology to incorporate high speed /USC (Reduced Instruction Set Computer) controllers. RISC techno logy dea ls with fewer commands, and is t hus
much faster than con ventional techno logy. For exa mple, Adobe has d eveloped
and is licensing th e Adobe Type 1 Coprocessor with PostScript Level 2 support.
This custom microprocessor is 25 times faster than even most RlSC-based
printer contro lle rs, because th e Adobe design does not req ui re software intervention to manage PostScript processing. It's all done directly on t he processor.

Programming with a PDL
No matter how they end up being processed, most POLs like PostScript describe
graphics on a page in a set of procedural, text-based instructions. When yo u
crea te a drawing using a program li ke Adobe Illustrator or Aldus Freehand, what
that progra m is actually d o ing is writing the "code" that describes your
drawing. You are actually being a PostScript p rogrammer. Your programs are
actually shielding you fro m knowing how to program your graphic image in
PostScript itself, although the results are the same. If you take a file created by
one of these app licatio ns and ope n it up as a text fi le in a word processor, you
can see you r drawing described in a series of PostScript commands.
You might want to try this experiment, supposing you have a PostScri pt
drawing progra m on your computer. Create a fi le with a drawn rectangle, and
perhaps some text, and save that file. Use your word processor to o pen that file
as text, and scro ll through the descriptio n. A lot of the file is overhead. If you
search for the text string of the text object you created, you wi ll find its
description in t he file, along with properties like wha t font it is, t he fo nt size,
style, and so o n . Nea rby sho uld be the instructio ns on how to create the
rectangle, including the end points of each of the fo ur lines tha t comprise the
rectangle.
Wh ile it may be en lighten ing to exam ine a PostScript file in this manner, there
is a po int to this exercise. If you know the PostScript commands and their
[
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syn tax, you ca n create many useful effects that may not be possible using your
regular, PostScript applicatio n . Say, for example, that you wish to create a
graduated, blended fill inside an object, but your program doesn't offer that
feature. By add ing th e appropriate PostScript comm ands in the section describing the object you wish filled, you could accomplis h t he task within your word
processor. When you print th e PostScript file, the description you created is
sent to th e Pos tScript in terpreter (which is normally contained in ROM within
your printer), and the effect is printed.
Many word processors like Microsoft Word also allow you to embed a PostScript
text file within a document, to ach ieve grap hics capabilities li ke fi lls o r
halfto nes. The procedure is often quite simple. With Word, you just add some
PostScript code in front of the paragraph you wish to alter. Since th e code is a
PostScript command, you won't be able to see it o r its effect o n you r screen, even
in Preview or WYS IWYG mode. But w hen it goes through the PostScript
interpreter, t he effect appears o n your printed output. Knowledge of PostScript
for specia l effects is probably of most in terest to graphic artists or designers. It's
generally not for the average user. The subject of t he PostScri pt language and
its commands is a book unto itself, and falls outside the scope of this d iscussion.
However, if you are interested in knowing more about PostScript, the following
should be of assistance:
Adobe Systems, PostScript Language Tutorial and Cookbook, 1985, AddisonWesley, Reading, MA.
Braswell, Frank, Inside PostScript, 1989, Peach pit Press, Berkeley, CA.
Ku nkel, Gerald, Graphic Design with PostScript, 1990, Scott Foresman,
Glenwood, IL.
Ro th, Stephen, ed., Real World PostScript, 1989, Add ison-Wesley, Reading,
MA.
Smith, Ross, Leaming PostScript: A Visual Approach, 1989, Peach pit Press,
Berkeley, CA.
Thomas, Barry, A PostScript Cookbook, 1988, Van Nostrand Reinhold, New
York, NY.
The books by Smith and Roth are particularly recommended. They include
good basic introductio ns, but ca me out befo re the PostScript Level 2 specification was introduced in 1991. A recent vol um e, the PostScript Language Re(ere11ce
Manual, 2nd Edition fro m Addison-Wesley, describes the additional Level 2
functionality. From t he preceding, it sho uld be clear that one of the most
impo rtant aspects of a page d escription language is the way it handles different
styles of characters, o r fonts. In fact, the subj ect of fonts on t he Macintosh is
so important it wa rrants discussion in a sectio n of its own, to w hit, t he nex t o ne.
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Font Technologies
In the ea rl y days o f personal computers, lack of ava ilable memory a nd
processing power required that characte rs be represented by patterns of b its in
a 9 X 7 pixel cell, such as tha t found in the original IBM PC. These bit-mnpperl
or mster fonts di splayed well on you r sc reen. At printing time, they even
looked good at th e resolution they were design ed for. Often, the print qua li ty
exceeded th e display quality. That isn 't always desirable; you wa nt to see on
you r scree n more o r less exactly what you get o ut o f you r printer. So, in o rder
that a font's print qua li ty and display q uali ty be eq ually as good, two font
descripti o ns we re stored: a screen {o11t and a pri11ter {o11t.
If you d ecided to scale a bit-map font up to a larger size, then you saw t he same
kind o f disto rti o n you wou ld for a ny bit ma p. Worse yet, although you cou ld
a pply an algo rithm to bo ld, italicize, outline, o r style a font, b it-mapped fo nts
still had to be designed for a particu lar resolutio n. That led to the storage of
seve ral weights a nd styles o f a font. H<1 ving the two diffe rent descriptions of
each fo nt-for the printe r and the screen-also ate up disk storage space. La rge
font sizes represen ted by large bit maps gave large file sizes. In order to print
h igh quali ty bit maps, manufacturers stored fo nts in large point sizes, a nd
scal~d down to smaller point sizes. (If you rem embe r, reducing a bit-mapped
font yields a resolu tion e nhancement.) Take it altogether, and it was n ot
uncom mon to have multimegabyte font libraries.
Now, bit-map fonts actuall y have several advantages . Because they are designed
for a particular resolutio n and size, they look good when prin ted or d isplayed
under those co ndition s. They can look better, in fact, tha n the results of a
rasterized outli n e font (mo re on these in a bit) beca use a human's tra ined eye
can still out perform the ro utines used to fit p ixels to a n o utline. For this reason,
it is still co mm o n to use bit-mapped fonts as syste m fo nts in most computers.
Little processing is n eeded to work with b it-mapped fo nts, so although they can
be memo ry hogs, th ey are actually quite efficien t performe rs.
A second fo nt descri ption, but one not that commonly used in typographic
applications, is th e stroke fo nt. A stroke is a form created by the movement o f
a conceptual "pen " of a certain width alo ng a pa th. As lo ng as a letter can be
wri tten with th e pen to uc hing the page, a nd different widths are not req u ired
for pa rts of the characte rs, strokes are fine. Stroke fonts have also been ca lled
vector fonts. They are resolution independe nt, about SO percent smaller than
outline fo nt fi les (described below), a nd faster to process th an o utl ine fo nts.
Strokes are most successfu ll y app lied to sa n se rif fonts. Describing the small
serifs (flourishes) of letterfo rms would add con siderably to their description. If
you have seen t h e kind of characters that can be written using a pe n plotter,
then you know wh at stroke characters are. In fact, strokes a re almost always
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used in plotter applications. They are part of t he Hewlett-Packard G raph ic
La n gu age (HPGL), th e most commonl y used p lotte r fo rmat.
The third, and most popular fo n t fo rmat description is that of t he o utli ne font.
An o utline fon t is an object-orien ted descriptio n of a set of c haracters. Different
o utline fo nt fo rma ts ex ist; we discussed some o f th em ea rlier in this ch apter
when we ta lked abou t page descriptio n la n gu ages. In o n e case, PostScript, the
o utlines a re based on Bezier cubic spline curves; alte rnatively, in the case of
TrueType, the outlines a re based o n 13-cu bic splines. All you n eed to kn ow abou t
th ese jaw-brea kers is that both descriptio n s give equally good results.
In o rde r to d isplay or prin t an o utline fo nt, the o utline has to be converted to
a b it map. Th e process involves p lacing the o utli n e o n a grid a nd tu rning the
righ t pixels on a nd off so th a t the le tte rfor m is best represented. This is referred
to as grid fitt'ing. The overall process of creating th e e ntire fo nt at a pa rt icula r size
fro m a n outl ine is referred to as building a font. Softwa re fo r this purpose is called
a msteri zer. Wh en th e rasterizer fo r d isplay o n the screen is th e sa me rasterizer
used fo r prin ting, the n o nly o n e outlin e descripti o n n eed be stored. Thi s is the
case for TrueType, fo und in System 7. Using a fo nt rasteri zer fo r video d isplay
purposes mean s tha t type has a smooth appeara n ce at a ny size.

NOTE: Whe re the rasterize r is p laced h as som e interestin g system
design im plications. Wi th Adobe's a pp roach t he rasterizer is placed in
t h e printer, a nd whe n techno logy im proves you have to buy a n ew
p rinte r to ta ke adva ntage of it. The TrueType approach puts the
rasterizer in syste m soft ware. Th erefo re, using PostScrip t means m ore
expen sive p rin ters, bu t pri n ters that a re independe nt of the compute r;
wh ereas TrueType favors cheape r printers that a re d e pe nde nt o n
com pute r processing.

Fitting a lette rfo rm to a fine grid g ives good results, a nd a rasterized c ha racter
th a t is fairly close to t h e outl ine. However, w he n the grid is large com pa red to
the cha racter o utline, the bit ma p ca n be a c rude re presenta ti o n o f the o u tline.
Dependin g on what pixels get turned on o r off, the bit m ap mi ght not even look
like the outline a t all. ror example, if the letter has thin portio ns, t h en a
rasterizing routin e migh t d rop these portio ns ou t, m ost especiall y at very small
sizes.
A m o re soph isticated ap proach b ased o n AI routines can be used to p reserve
d etails at small sizes. This technique is called hinting. Hinting is o nly reall y
effective in o utline fon ts at poin t sizes below 9 points, and is ra rely used above
12 po ints. Hinting is part of th e proprie tary techno logy fo nt d evelopers create
to enhance their product, and it h as been jealo usly gua rded. Hinted PostScript
fo nts a re in a fo rm at called PostScri pt Type 1. An unhinted versio n o f these
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fo n ts is called PostScript Type 3. Any ou tline can be used as a Type 3 ch aracter,
a n EPS gra phics file, for exa mple. For this reason, Type 3 fo nts h ave bee n called
user-defined fonts, since a nyone can develop such a fon t from PostScript
outlines. Fon ts a re also norma ll y e ncrypted (data are scrambled accordin g to
some key); en cryption se rves as a ba rrier to piracy. Adobe uses the Da ta
Encryption Standa rd (DES) algorith m. A compression algorithm is usually also
applied to save space.
For ma ny years th e full specification o f Type 3 fo nts h ave bee n published,
wh ereas Type 1 fo n ts were unpublished. Due to com petitio n from TrueType
fo n ts, whic h were pub lished as a n ope n sta nd ard, Ado be released th e specification for Type l fo nts in 1990, also p ub lishing their encryption schem e.
However, the ir hinting techn o logy remains proprieta ry. Othe r vendors have
implem en ted th ei r own hinting schem es to confo rm to th e Type 1 specificatio n . TrueType fonts also use a h inting sche me to im prove readabili ty at small
poi nt sizes.
The re a re ut ilities cu rren tl y availab le commercia lly that allow the con version
of various fo nt fo rmats, as well as m edium -priced utilities fo r the crea tio n of
fonts fro m scra tch. Although it takes h ard work and artistry, anyone can be in
the digital typeface business, a nd many people a re. This is o n e of th e gifts o f the
personal compu ter to individ uals. These topics are best d iscussed in books
dedicated to typograph y, and they m ake fascinating reading. For fu rthe r
info rmation yo u may wa n t to look a t the fo llowing books:
Collier, David, Collier's Rules {or Desktop Design and Trpogrnplly, 1991,
Add ison-Wesley, Read ing, MA.
Sosin sky, Barrie, Berond tile Desktop: Tools and Teclmology for Computer
Publishing, Ba n ta m Computer Publishing, New Yo rk, NY.
Labuz, Ro na ld, Trpogrnplly and Typesetting: Type Design and Manipulation
Using Today's Tecllnology, 1988, Van Nos tra nd Re inho ld, New Yo rk, NY.
Efert Fen ton, Tile Macintosh Font Book, 2n d Edition , 1991, Peach pit Press,
Berkeley, CA.
Outline fo n ts h ave a nother advantage over bit-ma p fo nts, they ca n be edited.
Several programs let you con vert font fo rma ts to editable outlines. Adobe
Illust rator an d Aldus Freeh and are notable exa m p les. This area of techno logy
is still und ergoing rapid tra nsforma tion, even though th e actual fo n t formats
have re mained largely the sa me for seve ral yea rs. You may wish to read about
m ore current d evelopments in the t rade press.
Jn add itio n to th e shapes o f the cha racte rs, a full y developed fo nt also h as a set
of intercha racte r spacings, scaling factors, li ne spaci ng, and o t her variables
called a fo nt's metrics . f-o nt metri cs tables (whi ch a re a database) for PostScript
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come in Adobe r:o nt Metric (fileHmne.AFM) files. r:on t m et rics ad justs kem ed
pn irs, those specia l le tter combination s like "AV,"" AW," and "To" whic h look
be tter condensed. Kemi11g adjusts th e spacing between certain lette r pairs so
that they look better; for example, the small letter "o" n eed s to be moved
sligh tly under the crossbar on th e ca pita l "T" to look best. Kernin g is particula rly im portant in display type, wh ich is usua ll y d isplayed in large sizes wh ere
spacing proble ms are mo re apparent. A PostScript font might have from 150 to
500 kerning pairs.
Font metrics also includes information on c h a nging the spacing of proportional characte rs based o n the ad jace nt characters. Proportional fonts are those
with variably-spaced cha racters; contrast them with mo nospaced fon ts tha t use
fi xed space cha ra cte rs. Courier and other typewriter fonts are monospaced
fon ts. Sca le factors and p lacements for sub- and superscripts, line spacings, and
small caps are also pa rt of a font's rnctrics. Some programs that manipulate type,
such as page layout programs, font editors, and type modification programs, let
you modify font rne tr ics.
Up to this point, we've mai nly bee n concerned with the general fea tures of
Macintosh graphics technology. The specifics depend o n the exact implementatjon of the too ls ava ilable (e.g., QuickD raw and PostScript) to Mac software
deve lopers. Th ere a re a numbe r of graphics software packages avai lable, each
with its own way of doing things. These idiosyn c rasies have imp lica tions fo r
how graphics fi les are stored, in addition to constrai ning what they ca n contain
and how they're constructed. vVe'll look at all th ese issues in the last part of the
this chapter, com ing u p.

U

Graphics Software and Graphics Files
Un less you go to the trouble of bu ying a refere n ce book and resea rching the
su bject, you may n eve r en counter a page desc ription language directly, be it
Qui ckDraw, PostScript, or somethi ng else. Howeve r, if you use a Macintosh a t
all (and we must assum e yo u do, o r why did you b uy th is book'?), you encounte r
the effects of a POL on a da ily basis. In particular, the graphics software you use
employs QuickDraw (at least) to render images o n the screen. We haven 't yet
di scussed graphi cs software, but it's time we d id . We wi ll look at h ow the tools
relied upo n by a pa rticula r graphi cs software p rogram constrain what it can do.
We'll also look a t so me specifics regarding how g raphics fi les are stored, and
how th ey ca n be stored in less di sk space than usu al.
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About Graphics Software:
"Pain t" uersus "Draw" Programs
Perhaps th e most impo rtant distinc ti on th at can be d rawn betwee n graph ics
software is whether a given program relies o n raster or vector gra phics; that
is, whether it is bit-map or object-oriented. O n th e Macintosh, we generally
refer to th e form er as paint-style progra ms (after the o riginal such program,
MacPaint), an d the latte r as draw-style p rograms (MacDraw was an early
exa mple). The difference is a n important one.
Paint progra m s rely e n tirely o n bit m aps. Genera lly, a paint-type image is stored
as a single bit map. A paint image can approach a level o f realism not possible
with an ob ject image, but this capabi lity comes at a price: it is usually quite
difficult to m ake significa nt changes to individual parts o f a paint image. On
the o the r ha nd, paint programs offer subtlety in line, sh ad ing, a nd colo r that's
impossible to achi eve using draw programs.

Paint Programs: Palettes for a Digital Seurat
Among the best-known paint programs is th e very first to appea r: MacPaint.
The original version o f MacPaint shipped with the first Macintos h in 1984. As
nea t as it was (we played with it fo r hours o n e nd that year), it had se ri ous
limitatio n s. Because th e first Mac was itself a m o noch ro me (black-and-white)
machine, MacPaint didn ' t know about color. The area you could paint upon
was limited in size: it was about 8 by 10 inc h es, with no way to resize it. There
was a limited set of tools and fi ll patterns.
Natura lly, Mac softwa re d evelopers noti ced these sh ortcomings (as did Apple),
and set about designing paint applica tio n s of their own to address them.
MacPaint, too, unde rwe nt consid erab le revision, especially after Apple gave it
to its software spin off, Cla ri s Co rpo ration. Wh at's mo re, as the Macin tosh itself
has evolved in th e last d ecade o r so, paint p rogra ms of all kinds have sprung up
to take advantage o f the latest ca pabili ties. Surveying the current sta te o f the art,
we notice several areas in wh ich advances have been made. Some of the m os t
important are summ a ri zed below:

Color:
Colo r gra phics became possible whe n App le introduced the Mac II series in
1986. Colo r paint progra ms were no t far behind . (Actua lly, limited color was
possible before this tim e, although you coul d n 't see your results on screen.
Program s such as FuiiPaint took advantage of the color capabilities o f the
Image Write prin ter, which cou ld print in color whe n eq uipped with the right
ribbon.) At first, th e num ber of colors you cou ld use was limited to 256 a t a tim e.
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Macs equipped wit h 8-bit grap hi cs adapto rs (agai n, see th e chapter on Monitors) ca n sti ll only handle this many colors.
The ad vent of 32-bit colo r QuickDraw opened up a new realm of colo r o n the
Mac. With the right hardware, a Mac can now d isplay li terally millions o f
colors; more, in fact, than the hum an eye can actua ll y distinguish clea rl y.
Studio/32 and Fractal Design Painter are h'\10 p rograms noted for th eir implemen tation of 32-bit color, although there are man y o ther such programs
avai lable.

Aduanced Tools
All paint programs have traditiona lly offered tools that imitate typica l artists'
im plements, such as paint brushes, pencils, and even paint buckets (d. j ackson
Po llock) . The latest paint programs a re known for th e add itional tools th ey
provide. Some even allow "extra" tools to be plugged d irectly into the
app lica tion. As System ?-which makes such add-ons easier to programcatches on, expect to see more of this sort of t hing.
There are now tools that let you mask off certain areas of a painting, so that
special effects ca n be applied to o ther areas on ly. f-ractal Design's Painter
(wi nner of the 1991 MacUser Eddy award for Best Paint Program) even offers
brushes that paint in the style of famous artists: particularly the pointill ist
Seurat (that seems appropriate) and the post-Im pressionist Van Gogh. The
program also lets you simulate the effect of differen t painting surfaces. You can
make you r Mac screen behave like canvas, rice paper, and so o n.

Figure 4.5: A typical tool palette from a newer paint program (Color It).
Different tool palettes can be selected using the pop-up menu at the top.
Note the Smudge tool (hand icon, upper right), the technical pen, the
airbrush, and the stamp.

Special-Focus Applications:
Specialized applications have sprung up to hand le ce rtain types of work. Ad obe
Pho toshop, fo r instance, is intended to work with scanned photographic
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images. (A scanned image is one th at has been fed into a Mac using a special
device called a scanner; see the chapter on Graph ics Input Tech no logies.) It
offers tools for re to uc hing, crop ping, sizin g, printing a nd othe rwise playing
wi th pho tographi c images. Broderbund 's I< id Pi x, o n the othe r hand, is a
staggeringly pop ular, simple pain t program fo r chil dre n. One writer's twoyea r-old daugh ter especia lly li kes th e alphabet sta m p. W he n you stamp a
letter on to t he scree n, the com pu te r "pro n ou n ces" the letter's name, using
o ne of a number of d iffe re n t voices. It'll even talk in Spanish .
Th e preceding is just a small in dicatio n o f wha t's out t here. Indeed, the array
of cho ices ca n be bew il dering to even an expe rienced b uyer, to say no thing of
a fi rst-ti mer. W h en investigating pain t programs, however, th ere a re but a few
th ings to keep in mind. Don't buy more pai n t program tha n you r Mac can
handle: you can 't run Studio/32 on a Mac Classic, for insta nce. Esch ew
progra ms with lo ts of fa n cy tools, unless you' re a serious a rtist, o r mean to be.
Do yo u need (an d ca n you d isplay) 32-bit color, or will 8-bit d o?
Professional graphics a rtists may wa n t to ch eck out advanced programs such as
Studio/32 a nd Fractal Design Pain ter. Th e latter program, in pa rticul ar, has
been getting good notices. On the oth er ha nd, if you work mainl y with scanned
o r canned (pre-draw n) images, you m ight want to consider Adobe Photoshop.
If you' re just doodling a ro und, Kid Pix m igh t be enough . No t o n ly is it a decent
8-bi t progra m; the kids like it, and it's ve ry inexpen sive, too.

Draw Program s: The Mac as Drafting Table
Th ere are ma n y applicatio ns fo r wh ich a paint progra m sim ply won ' t do.
Technica l illustrations, fo r insta n ce. Such work requ ires precise lines and exact
geometric shapes. AIth o ugh you can achieve suc h shapes with a pai nt p rogra m,
woe be u n to yo u if you sho uld need to cha n ge part of the d rawing, say to change
th e size o f some elem ent. It just can no t be do ne.
Draw programs, o n the o t her hand, are designed specifica lly to do this sort of
work. Beca use they're ob ject-oriented, such progra ms make it easy to create and
modify simple geo me tTi c sha pes . Wha t's mo re, you can move shapes behind o r
in front of each oth e r without obli tera t ing t·hem . Even a n ob ject tha t's been
tota lly hi dden can be moved forwa rd and modified . It's also possible to group
a nu m ber of objects into a larger object. Th is lets you apply certa in operations
(resizing, e.g.) to the group as a who le, witho ut having to a pply the o pe ra ti o n
individ ua lly to each co m po nent object.
Draw programs are well suited to such ap plications as a rc hi tectural or e ngineering d rafti ng and p re pa ra ti o n of techni cal illustra ti on s. (You could never im itate
Va n Gogh's Starry Night with suc h a progra m, h owever.) Ex isting draw
programs fa ll in to th ree broad categories, one of which has a special focu s.
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General Draw Programs: These include MacDraw II and MacDraft.
They offer fa irly standard tools and capab ilities.
CAD Programs: CAD is an acronym for Computer-Aided Design. It
has been all the rage in architecture and engineering for years now.
CAD programs are supposed to make it easy to draw (and more
importantly, modify) blueprints, architectural plans, and the li ke. The
best known Mac CAD programs are AutoCAD (the industry leader,
though most of its business is on the IBM PC and compatibles),
VersaCAD and ClarisCAD. These programs tend to be difficult to
learn .
PostScript-based Illustra tion Programs: These programs, such as
Adobe Illustrator and Aldus FreeHand, use PostScript to create images.
(Of course, th ey must use QuickDraw to render images on your Mac
screen .) Because they work closely with PostScript, they can be quirky
and bizarre. However, they ca n be used to create complex curved
shapes that aren't possible in o th er d raw programs. They are also good
at modifying PostScript text.
Of all the programs named above, Adobe Illustrator is perhaps th e most
popular. It is not suitable for blueprints or house plans, but it is good fo r
technical illustratio n. The cubic spline curves used by Illustra tor are difficult to
manage at first, but you tend to get the hangofitin time. If you are on ly creating
very simple graphics, however, it would be best to stick with a general purpose
draw program like MacDraw.
We ought to mention that th ere are hybrid programs in existence that
incorpo rate both raster and vector graphics into one applicatio n . SuperPaint
from Aldus is a notable example. SuperPai nt has two layers; a draw la yer and
a paint layer. The final drawing is a composite of th e two layers. Neither part
of SuperPaint is as full-featured as a typical paint or draw program, but if you
only need moderate capabilities in both areas, it's an excellen t choice.
Now you might think that your choice of a drawing o r painting program wi ll
lock you into a certain product forever since you' ll wa nt to work with your
existing files well into the future . Fortunately, this isn' t n ecessarily true. These
days, there aren' t nearly as many ways of storing grap hics files as th ere are
applications to prod uce them. Many (in fact, m ost) graph ics applications can
read and work with each other's files. The exact way that an application stores
a file is called its fil e format. It's an important topic; o ne we'll discuss next.

Graphics File Formats
All progra ms save files in standard o r specified manners; otherwise, the files
co uld never be looked at again, because nothing would be able to interpret the
[
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data within the m. Such a standard way of saving a file is called a file format.
Programs can e ithe r save o r write, and open o r read a format. Most o f the time
p rograms create da ta files. A d ata file is just that: data only. Da ta files rely on
applica tions to provide th e programming needed for their use.
Image fi le formats use various sch emes to describe images. In addition to being
based eithe r on bit maps or object graphics, many fil e formats also specify file
compression sch em es (more on compression at chapter's end).
On so me compu ter sys tem s (notoriously, o n th e IBM PC), graphi cs file formats
have pro life rated to th e ex te nt that th ey have almost turn ed in to a night-!
mare topic. Fortunate ly, this isn't the case o n the Mac. However, th ere are still
a number of file formats out there, and it isn' t always easy to c hoose the right
o ne. (Mos t applicatio ns let you choose what fo rmat to save unde r.) Hopefull y,
the fo llowing info rm a ti o n wi ll he lp you in selecting and using o ne format type
rather than anothe r.

Bit-Mapped Formats
TIFF
Tl rr, or the Iagged lmage fil e .Eorma t, is a wide ly used bit mapped file format.
TIFF is frequ ently used in digital imaging app lication such as scanning.
Develo ped by Ald us a nd Microsoft, TIFF is n ow at Versio n 5.0 . This specificatio n can contain 8-bit gray scale (256 sh ades o f gray), up to 24-bit color images,
a nd o f course black and white. TIFF files a re n ormally quite large: an 8 1/2" X
11" in 24- bit colo r ca n be 6 to 12MB in size.
Several versions of TIFF exist. There's Monoc hrome TIFF (black & white), G ray
scale TIFF (8-bit o r 256 gray levels supported), and Colo r Tl FF. The latter
supports 32-bit colo r images. just to make things even more confusing, the TIFF
standard a llows fo r the use of proprietary com pression algorithm s. (Compression is a techniq ue for squeezing a la rge fi le into a smaller di sk space. We'll talk
mo re about it at th e end o f the ch apter.)
Tl FF has a reputatio n fo r introducing subtle changes in image quality and tone,
and should be used ca refully and with cauti on. Some applicatio ns, like Adobe
Photoshop, will save in PC TI FF form at directly.

Paint
MacPaint fo rma t is the o riginal standard Macintosh blac k-and-white file
format. Images are limited to a crude 72 dpi, the resolution o f the Macintosh
scree n. Th ere is also a n o minal8" X 10" limit to a PNT image; larger images are
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cropped to size. The format is rea ll y just a h o ldover from the days in which th ere
was a large library of clip art (ready-drawn artwork that can be copied and used
to spice up dull documents) drawn with MacPaint.

Object-Oriented Formats
PostScript
Many programs let you crea te a pure PostScript text file as an optio n. Adobe
Illustrator creates PostScript files routinely. PostScript files can be opened and
printed by any program that ca n read text and ca n work with th e PostScript
language.

UHF
This is AutoDesk's proprietary format for its AutoCAD program. Most CAD
programs support DXF; almost nobody else does.

Combination Bit-Map and Object Formats
EPSF
Encapsulated Postsc ript (EPS _o r EPSfo) format is a PostScript (text) description
of a graph ic image, with an accompanying low-resolution representation used
for display of the image. The low-resolutio n image le ts you see the approximate
effect of a transformation without requiring that the object representatio n be
calculated. This speeds up work on complex images immensely, wh ich is a good
thing, since EPS is noted for large fil e sizes and long processing times.
Two flavors o f EPS are used: ASC I! EPS, which is a text descriptio n, and Binary
EPS, wh ich is a hexadecimal represe ntatio n. Draw programs most commonly
save files in ASC II EPS, while image ed iting programs save in Binary EPS. Th e
low-resolution image for preview is n o rma ll y in TIFF format, but Macin tosh
versions of EPS can save their preview image in eithe r QuickDraw o r TIFF. It is
this bit-mapped representation that adds to th e file size. Binary EPS files are
norm a lly about half the size of ASC II EPS.
In many cases the displayed low-resolution bit map can be distorted, while the
true fil e is output perfectly. Without full y understanding th e nature of th e EPS
file format, it is easy to get confused and be lieve that the underlying highresolutio n gra phic image has been distorted by the transformation.
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EPS was d eveloped by the Altsys Corporation (Ri chardson , TX), the developers
o f Freehand and severa l fo nt creation and mod ifica tion programs. Since EPS is
supported by severa l PostScript graphics program s fo und on the Macintosh, it
is one o f the favo red ob ject fi le formats. Programs li ke Adobe Illustrato r wi ll
convert EPS files. You shou ld be awa re, however, that EPS is no rmally opened
and written compl e tely a nd correct ly only by the creator a pplication, a n d not
by anyone else. Th is can ma ke it a pain to at tem pt to use t he same EPS file in
different applications. Many t imes even the crea to r appl ication can open an
EPS fi le, but ca n n o t edit it. Worse stil l, on ly certain transforma tions-like
scali ng-are ava ilable. Still EPS is popular and defi n itely h as its place.

PI CT
PICT fi les a re th e standard Maci n tosh vector o r draw forma t, encoded as
QuickDraw commands, the graphics language o f th e Macintosh. The original
specification was a black-and-white format, but eigh t standard colors cou ld
also be assigned. A newer versio n of PICT called PICT2 can save images in
8-bit gray sca le o r up to 32-bit color. Unlike the PNT format based o n
MacPai n t, PICT ca n save both low- and medium-reso luti on images. PICT is
probably the m os t common Maci n tos h graph ics fi le format; v irtu ally all
programs can save and open P!CT files.

Format Co nve r sions
From tim e to time, you may wish to tran slate one file format in to another. You
m ay even want to translate a file created o n you r Mac into a file useable by a
PC. Knowing o n e a rca ne fi le format type fro m a nother is usefu l in determ ining
how successfu l a fi le translation ca n be. Convert ing a bit-map file to a noth er
b it-map file, or an o b ject-oriented file to ano the r ob ject-o riented file, is likely
to be su ccessful. However, when you convert betwee n raster and vector
graphi cs you can get unpleasant results. Conside r that con verting an o bject
circle (perfectly defin ed) wi ll give you a bit-map ped circle whe re each pixel is
defined at the resolutio n o f the bit map. On ce con verted, that fil e is locked into
that resolution, unless you reconvert the object file again.
Raste r-to-vector graphic file translations are even m ore prob le matical. Tran slators fo r this pu rpose use edge-detectio n algo rith ms to define line segments,
result ing in a set o f Bezier curves. Wh en you co nvert a na tural image to a line
drawing (vector) you ca n end up with collection of sh apes of treme ndous
complexity, wi th a large file size to boot. Most such programs, called autotracing
programs (e.g., Adobe Strea m li n e), a llow you to set th e sensitivity o f the
algorithm, a n d the numbe r of inflectio n points (places where curves cha nge
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direction) that the curves can have. We have fou nd that watching a drawing
emerge from an autotraced image is quite interesting. The results can range
from fair to quite good.
Since fil e formats often come in slightly different flavors, it is common for a
program to incompletely read or write a fil e based on the available data, even
when it appears that a single format is used. This occurs most often when using
the sa me file format with different programs on the same computer platform.
Fo r example, if one version of a format specifies additional color values, but a
program uses a version with fewer colors, there will be a problem with color
mapping that will distort your image. For example, color mapping from 32-bit
color to m o nochro me black and white can give hideous results. Going the other
way, from a format with fewer colors to one with more colors often works well.
Usually the colo rs are mapped exactly.
Often som e data loss is fine, but not always. If you don't keep an original copy
of the file, you may lose the additional information; information that you may
find you n eed. Sometimes the problems in a fil e fo rmat conversion are obvious,
and other times they are subtle. Worse yet, if it was someone else's file that you
were using, you may have no idea what the ori ginal sh ould have looked li ke,
so you m ay not know what was lost. You need to be on your toes.
One way of judging how well a graphic format has been translated is to create
a test pattern. ln one file fo rmat create all of the fine details that you need to
translate. For example, create a series of gray boxes from white to black (such
a transition is called a ramp). Create some test colo rs, indicating the color values
in RGB along with the overall intensity. Many graphics packages let you
indicate what color you want to specify in RGB, o r will tell you a color's RGB
value when you select it. Create some o ther impo rtant details: sample text,
some sample lines, etc. Then save the fi le. Use the file to make test translatio ns
between graphics formats. Then, you will know whether the translation has
been successful. Sounds like work, doesn't it? Here you were wondering when
you were going to get the time to back up your h ard drive.
When a format has both bit-mapped and object components, you often run
into trouble trying to convert to another format that is solely one or the other.
The PJCT format is one example. PICT uses the Macintosh QuickDraw POL to
write descriptions of the file, using both data types depending on the file's
contents. Opening a PageMaker Mac file that contains an embedded PICT
graphic in the PC ve rsio n of PageMaker will result in a blank box where the
image sho uld be. Clearly, a conversio n problem. However, it may be just a
display problem, and you should try to print the file to see whether the graphic
is still there. The problem of the disappearing graphic can also occur in file
translations that use the IBM PC native fo rmat of PageMaker going to the
Macintosh.
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EPS is anothe r format th at ca n ca use such problems. Some (not all) Macintosh
EPS files use a PICT (QuickD raw) re presentation for their low-resolution
com ponent, whereas all PC programs use TIFF. If a PC program tries to read a
Macintosh EPS file with the wrong low-resolution description, you might have
problems si milar to those described in the previous paragraph. A gray box may
appear; o r, some programs will display a box wi th a cross th rough it where the
graphic should be. Th is isn 't a common problem, and you should try and prin t
the page to see if the graphic is the re. Adobe Illustrator o n t he Macintosh allows
you to save files in a n IBM PC option to create TIFF viewers in EPS, and you
shou ld always take tha t option when o ffered, as it ca uses fewer problems.
Some of the bigger softwa re packages are also some of the best at file forma t
translation. Des ktop publishing packages like Page Maker ca n use image format
types from a variety of sou rces. These programs have deve loped or licensed
nume rous translators for that purpose, a nd users like you h ave heavily tested
these packages in real world produ ction assignments. Adobe Photoshop is a lso
notable for file tra nslation. Both these programs are expensive, and no one
wou ld buy th em for their file translatio n ca pabilities alo n e. However, if you
own them, they are the best place to start wh en a ttempti n g to transla te file
formats.

Mouing I mages between Platforms
There are two separate steps in moving a fil e across co mputer pla tfo rms: fi le
transfer, a nd file translation . Some peop le refer to file trans lati on routines as
filters. You can transfer files using:
(1) SneakerNet (e.g., walking a di sk from one machin e to an oth e r).
(2) A netvvork. They often translate files.
(3) By a d irect asynch ronous, mode m-to-modem connection using
telecommunicati ons software.
(4) With a null modem con nection, that is, direct serial port connection.
Ma ny programs have translators so that t hey can read oth er program's file
forma ts, b ut that is n ot always the case. Understanding file formats allows you
to accom plish multiprogram projects using th e best tool fo r the job. Some fi le
forma ts have become de facto standards, a nd if a program does not read or write
to a standard format th at is a critica l defect. Fortuna tely most programs have
this capability, a nd there are fine sta nd-a lo n e t ra nsla to r programs t hat you ca n
purchase for this purpose. Many major program s also come wit h an extensive
set of translators built-in, or with a system tha t allows fo r additional o r update
translato rs to be added. In any case, witho ut testing you can n ever be su re if
t hat translation has been correctly and completely accomplished.
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Perhaps the best way to convert images between computers is by using a
program that works o n both systems. For example, Aldus PageMaker running
o n Windows can read TIFF or EPS files created by its Macintosh cousin. When
you make the conversion (in either d irectio n) you are assured that the same
ve rsions of these fil e formats h ave been used, and that the developers have
tested these conversions to see that th ey are precisely implemented. Undoubtedly, this represents the best approach to fi le transfers between computers.

PC to Mac, Mac to PC
There a re several solutions to transferring a disk written on a Mac so that it
might be read on a PC, and vice versa. To read a Macintosh disk on a PC, use
a progra m like PLI's MAC-to-DOS Tra nsfer. It allows you to read and write to
Macintosh formatted 1.44MB disks.
If you try to read a disk formatted for the PC o n a Mac, you get an error message
asking you if you want to format that d isk. (Doing so would e rase your data.)
The process of hav ing the di sk show up o n the Macintosh desktop without suc h
m essages is called mounting th e di sk. You must h ave additional software to
recogni ze the PC disk's formatting. You ca n usc th e new Apple Computer
software, Mncintosh PC Exclwnge, to allow you to mount a DOS di skette
graph ically on the Desktop, just like yo u do with every Mac diskette and hard
d isk. The software is highly custo mizable and q ui ck. This is probably th e mostdirect and quickest solution ava ilable. The software is also very inexpensive,
with a street price of as little as $70.00 a t the time of this writing.
Two products that allow you to do PC-to-Mac fi le transfers by serial cable
are MacLinkPlus/PC fro m Dataviz's (Trum bull, CT) o r Traveling Soft ware's
(Bothell, WA) LapLinkMac (Release Ill). The PC versio n of Lap Link fo r Mac-toPC file tra nsfers is called La pLink III. These products come with file translatio n
filters buil t-in, and they generally work quite we ll. Com patible Systems sells a
product ca lled QuickShare that connects a PC a nd a Mac using an AT expa nsion
board o n the PC and the SCSI port on the Mac.
On e of th e peculi arities of doing fil e con vers io ns between the Macintos h and
the PC has to d o with the di ffere nt fil e format nam ing conventions. The Mac
uses two four-l.etter codes to mark files: a fi le ty pe that specifies th e associated
(or creator) applica tion, and a creator type which can be anything the develope r
desires .
Whe n going from the PC to the Macintos h, three-letter fi le extensions are used
to map to a ppropriate four-letter file types. Utilities are used to ma ke the correct
tra n sla tio n . DOS Mounter is such a utili ty, it also aids in reading disks formatted
by a PC. The process is similar to using t he File Associate command in DOS or
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Windows to m a rk extensio ns as belonging to a particular application. A Word
.DOC file would get m apped to the Macintosh Word file type specification of
WBDN. The PageMa ker .PUB file extension is mapped to ALD4. You could
also choose to map a Lotus l-2-3.WKS fi le to the Excel XCEL file type to ope n
1-2-3 files auto m aticall y in Excel. The actual executable file for Word, or
any applica ti on on the Macintosh fo r that m atter, is given the four-letter
code APPL. File types are registered by Apple.
The second half of the file transfer process involves the translation of files. Th e
MacLinkPlus/ PC package contains a set of translators (they can be purchased
separately) that wi II work with the Apple File Exchange or with the MacLinkPlus/
PC program. MacLinkPlus/PC Version 6.0 offers over 400 conversions: Mac/
NeXT, Mac/Sun, Mac/Wang, as well as Mac/ PC translations are supported. Th e
program is well regarded. Additional translato rs (380) for the Apple File
Exchange are offered by System Compatibility's Software Bridge.
Compatible Systems' Any PC uses a unique system for transferring files between
the Mac and th e PC. Most PC programs ca n write a print-to-disk file in the
format of the IBM G raphi cs Printer. The created file filename.ANY is then
transferred to a Mac and translated by a companion program. What AnyPC
does is conve rt that disk fi le to the MacPaint format. A text transfer utility called
AnyText ca n translate character output in the print file format on the Mac.
Emulators are another approach to file transfe r and translation. An emulator is
a program that simulates an operating system o n another computer. This can
be done either through hardware or software. As a hardware solution, Orange
Micro offers the Mac86, Mac286, and Orange386 coprocessor NuBus expansion cards fo r the Macintosh II family of compute rs. They operate and feel
just like PCs, except the PC volume appears as a d isk, while PC programs
appea r in a window o n the Macintosh desktop. PC file formats are the same;
printi ng to Macin tosh printers is supported. In software (without coprocessors),
the experie nce o f emulation is different. You take a performance hit while
softwa re instructions are inte rpre ted. SoftPC a nd SoftPC AT are two software
version s o f DOS that run as Macintosh volu mes.
Two programs are avaiJable that let you co ntro l a PC from a Mac screen. Both
use serial cable co nn ections to communicate. They are MacChuck, and Argosy
Software's (New York, NY) RunPC. DOS programs run in a window on the
Macintosh, with th e connected IBM PC respon sible for actually processing the
info rmatio n a nd passing the video to the Macintosh for display. Files can be
written in eithe r direction. The programs come with a set of file translators (the
previously mentioned Software Bridge) that can be used with the Apple File
Exch ange. Of th e two, Run PC is newer, better supported, and well reviewed.
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Format Summary Time
We have but a few closing thoughts regarding Macintosh grap hics file formats,
o nes gleaned from o ur years of work. For one thing, we've no ticed that TIFF files
print much faster than PICT files. We don't kn ow why. Still, given a cho ice,
save a fil e in TIFF before printing it. We've seen a PICT file that took
1 1/2 hours to print o n a LaserWriter II NTX, take ten m in utes when converted
to TIFF. The time you save may be your own . When converting files, o r
modi fying them in any way, never throw away original data files. Always wo rk
on copies. If you screw up the original file, you can't go back aga in. If you mess
up a copy, you can just go back to original and copy it aga in .
Working with 32-bit color images is much slower than working in eigh t-bit
land. Keep this in mind. If you don't need all those colors, don't waste your
Mac's processor power trying to produce them. You can use your monitor's
control panel to set the number of colo rs to disp lay: 256 is for eight-bit,
"Millions" is fo r 32-bit. Even a Quadra is slowed d own annoyingly when
working in full color, which is only useful for photo realism anyway. When in
doubt, save as PICT if you can. This format stands a much greater chance of
being useful to other applications than does some application-specific fi le
format.
This sums up some of the issues invo lved in working with image files, but not
all. There's also the question of all the space that image fi les-especiall y bitmapped o nes-can take up on your disks. Fortunately, there are ways to reduce
this burden, as we'll see in the next and last section.

I mage Compression
It's kind of hard to believe now, but back in 1984, both the System softwa re and
MacPaint fit o nto one 400K diskette, with room left over fo r a few Pa in t files.
These days, a single color image can easily surpass 400K o n its ow n. True, we
have mo re storage space than we used to: 80 and even 120 megabyte hard
disk drives are now considered "small," and you ca n get more storage if you
have the bucks. Some of us don't. And som e of us work with lots of graphics
files, which take a lot of space. More than 80 megabytes even.
There is a potential solu tion to the problem of sto ring lots of massive files. It
is possible to compress a large fi le into smaller spaces, sometimes witho ut even
losing any information. The process of reducing a file is called compressio n.
There are hvo basic types of fil e com pressio n: lossless, which preserves all
o riginal information, and lossy, which disca rds the least impo rtant informati on in a file, while achieving grea ter compressio n . We'll ta lk about both types
of compression.
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Lossless Compression
Lossless fi le compression involves represen ting th e same file data in a smaller
space, by encoding redundant or unnecessary information. Most popular file
formats are using, or will be using some form of file compression to improve
performance. PostScript fonts, for example, are sto red in a condensed format.
There is also a condensed version of TIFF.
You are perhaps fami liar with compression utilities li ke Compact Pro and
Stufflt. Some are used o n electronic networks to lower the time taken to transfe r
files. They do this by app lying standard and proprietary algorithms to compact
files. Some of these algo rithms are over 20 years o ld and were developed by th e
phone compan ies and military research agencies for these purposes. These
programs as a class are reliable. Some are nea rly bu llet-proof. Good compression software will eve n make the operation transparent for you by selecting t he
optimum co mpression, the best performance, or some mix thereof.
Data compression programs operating o n ASCII require that every byte of
information be prese rved. You don't wa n t characters to drop out of a word
processor document. An algorithm that fu lfills this req uirement is called
lossless. Data ca n be compressed at a 2:1 or 3: 1 ratio, hence names li ke
DiskDo ubler and th e basis for t he claim in the preceding paragraph. Image
compression works even better than data compression: Using lossless algorithms you ca n ach ieve !'rom a 5:1 to a 20: 1 compression depending on the file
format used and o n th e algorithm app lied. Less complicated Tif-F files often
compress down to 5 percent.
There are numerous schemes for achieving compression, where redundancy in
text or images is eliminated by replacement with sho rter data coding schemes.
Huffman encoding is o ne of the more common ly used algorithms. In this
format the file to be--compressed is exa mined, and a lookup table with the
frequency of use of characters is created. A commo n character like the letter "a"
or "e'' receives th e shortest ASCII byte, replacing an 8-bit representation w ith
a 3-bit code. This is how you get the 2:1 or 3:1 compression. Faster Huffman
routines use a preassigned lookup table based on a particular spoken language,
but these methods give up some compression efficiency. PostScript fonts are
Huffman encoded . Huffma n is lossless and solid, but slow.
Lempei-Ziv (LZ), also called Lempei-Ziv-Welch (LZW), is another common
algorithm. Here th e statistical codes used in the lookup table are based on a set
of character strings rather than letters. Common words like "the," "on," "as,"
etc. get the sho rtes t assignments. Uncommon words like "aardvark" and
"zoetrope" are left unchanged. LZW can also crea te a statistical table, o r use a
standard language table fo r its com pression. You can apply Huffman and LZW
algorithms to image fi les, which are binary coded. A repeating color value li ke
the blue of a sky, or a spot color will compress well with these schemes, perhaps
to 20 percent. However, natura l images with man y colors or tones will not.
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There are more efficient algorithms that can be applied to images. One scheme
called Run Length Encoding (RLE) examines an image line by line from start to
finish. If it finds a repeated value-say, many blue pixels-it records the value
and then records a number that describes how long that value repeats. If the
next line contains the same value, there is a short code for tha t as wel l. This is
the scheme that FAX files use to describe a rasterized page and limit file size.
The format also describes the frequencies of white-and-black lengths in place
of characters and character strings. An 80-character line might have 160
transitions from white to black. This is described in place of its alternate
description of 1728 pixels. This compression scheme yields a 10:1 savings ratio.
If a look ahead feature is used that has a short code to indicate that the next scan
line, or set of scan lines, is the same, then some files can be compressed up to
60:1 with no loss of data.

Lossy Compression
Loss less data compression is quite slow and inefficient. You can ach ieve faster
compression if you use dedicated coprocessors for that purpose, especially if
they are specially designed for compression. (Coprocessors for compression in
computer devices, even on system motherboards, is an industry tre nd.)
However, lossless compression really is an unnecessary luxury with m ost image
files, and many applications can tolerate some amount of data loss. Programs
that use lossy algorithms will often allow you to specify the amount of Joss
you'll tolerate, the so-called Q-factor. Such com pression products can give
compression up to and beyond 100:1.
The losses you accept in an image file compression routine are normally in the
number of colors supported or in the apparent overall resolution of the image.
Boundaries become fuzzier and detail is lost. How much loss is acceptable
depends on the application you are using. SmaJI format 35 mm slides-where
no enlargement is used-can tolerate high Q-factors. On the other hand, large
format work like movie films cannot accept any loss at all.
RLE compression of colors by lines has already been described. Another
technique is called region coding where an area (as opposed to a line) of color
is described by a single value. Yet another technique, called Differential
Code Modulations (DCM), measures differences in the color values between
pixels and their nearest neighbors, and codes those numbers. An RGB value
described by three, three-digit decimal numbers (a nd a number for the
intensity value) drops to considerably smaller numbers when looking at o nly
the differences, resulting in large compression ratios.
Ano ther similar scheme looks at a set of pixels, taking the most common value.
Called Block Pixel Replication, this process will reduce the number of apparent
colors. Since 24-bits of colo r contains 16.8 million colors (the eye can perceive
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onl y tens of th ousands of colo rs), this is normally accep table. Simila rly, gray
scale ca n be red uced even further, as on ly about 256 shades of gray can be
differen tiated by the hu man eye.
A number of o ther standards are appearing for lossy comp ression, but the most
prominent is the in tern atio nal standard based o n the j oint Pho tographic
Experts Gro up o r ] PEG. ]PEG specifies t hree algorit hms, two of which are lossy.
(The t hi rd is lossless.) JPEG algorithms are sym metrical: The same software and
hardware used to compress files are also used to decom press t hem.
The j PEG algo rit h ms are based on a tech nique called Discrete Cosine Transforma tions (OCT). (For yo u butto n heads ou t t here, DCTs are sim ilar to the Fo urier
transfo rm, but o n ly the cosine part of t he fu nctio n is used. The rest o f us need
not worry about such arca na.) Using DCT, a 64 square (8 x 8) pixel regio n is
assigned a colo r and ligh t in tensity. The DCT measures variance across the region and brea ks it into a set o f coefficients. On ly t he m idd le range coefficients
are used. Outer range coefficients are tossed out, lead ing to the data reductio n.
OCT converts colo r to t he YUV (luminan ce, brigh tness, and chro mina nce)
percep tu al color mod el, the same used o n colo r TV t ra nsmissions. The OCT
process also achieves data reduction by th rowing away every o ther pixel's
cllrom inance v alue (a measure o f color intensity). This wo rks beca use the human
eye does no t d ifferentiate chrominance well. DCT values are then q uantified to
give relative va lues, and fi nally ru n-lengt h and Huffman encoding are applied.
]PEG routines are also being buil t in to system software. They are part o f Apple's
QuickTimeextensio n to the Macintosh system software. (More on QuickTimemu ch mo re-in th e chapter o n Multimed ia.) Image compression will be even
more im porta nt to futu re versio ns of system software.

From ASCII files to fonts to compression, we have covered a lot in this chapter.
We hope you fi nd it useful, wheth er you attemptto transfer files across d ifferent
comp uters, or you just try to p ri nt a d ocumen t that looks good. Hopefully, the
knowledge you have gained about how Macs work with graphics d ata w ill help
you, no matter what.
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6 rap hi cs- 0 u t put
Hardware-Monitors
Buying a compu ter is a difficult process. There are so many decisions to make.
What size hard disk do you wa nt? For that matter, which Macintosh to buy?
What peripherals do you want? One periphera l that yo u can't do without is a
mo nitor. Unless you have a Macintosh with a buil t-in monitor, such as a Classic
o r Po werBook, you'll have to select a mo ni tor to use with your Mac. Arguably,
it's the m ost important choice you'll make in the buying process.
Whi le a fast processor or a large ha rd disk are important parts of your system,
you don't have to look at them all day. To your eyes, the mo nitor is the computer. When choosing a monitor, then, it is very important to make the right
choice. If you choose a bad monitor, you won't like your computer. Not only
that, but the resulting eyestrain could cause some serious health problems.
This chapter will discuss monitors and the choices available to you in the
Macintosh world. It will also discuss video adapters-which work with your
Mac to get an image o n your monito r's screen-and new technologies, which
allow you to display other images on screen, such as televisio n signals and video
info rmatio n. It is important to select a moni to r a nd graphics adapter that are
compatible with each other. There would be little reason to use a low-resolution
mo nito r with a high resolution video card, for exam ple.
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LJ How They Work:
Most Macs use a cathod e ray tube (CRT) to display images o n the screen (we will
d iscuss other display types later in t h is cha pter). In fac t, ma ny compu ter users
call their monitor a C RT. A CRT is basically a vacuum tube with a flat screen o n
o ne end a nd an electron gun on the o ther. Th is tech no logy is a nyth ing but new.
J.J. Tho mson bu il t t he first tube in 189 7. Of course, it's much improved sin ce
th en .
The fla t sc reen is w ha t you see wh en you loo k at your com puter mon itor. Th e
electron gu n incl udes several parts: a h ea ting eleme n t, a cathode, a contro l grid,
an ano de, a nd a n electrode. The heating eleme nt causes the cathode to pro duce
a clo ud o f elect rons. The control grid dete rmines how ma ny electrons ca n pass;
t he more electro n s, t he brigh ter the image. The a node accelerates the elect ro ns,
wh ile the elect rode focuses and shoots th em, in t he fo rm o f a n electro// beam,
fro m o n e end of t he tube to t he othe r. A focusing cylinder makes each beam
focus o n a fine poin t when it reaches t he screen. The gun actually p roduces a
series o f bea ms simulta neously; each beam coll ides w ith t he screen and causes
th e plwsphor coa ting o n the screen to glo w.
Phosphors o nly g low for a sho rt perio d o f ti me. The refo re, a d eflection system
moves th e beam verticall y and h o rizontall y around the screen, d ra wing t he
ima ge you see o n screen and ca using it to strike th e screen as many as 100 tim es
per second. The numbe r o f times eac h bea m strikes a phospho r is known as th e
screen 's refres h mte. This is also called a sc ree n's verti cal refres h ra te o r vertica l
scan ning freq uen cy because a screen is sca nn ed fro m th e top to th e botto m .
Ano ther specification related to t his is lwrizontnl scanning (reque11cy, w hich
refe rs to h ow fast th e mo ni tor d raws eac h line across the screen. This is typically
30KHz o r bette r. For high-end graphics app lica tions, such as compute r-aided
design (CAD), special mo n ito rs offer a ho rizo n tal scanning freque n cy of 65KHz
o r mo re.
The way t hat a mo nito r refresh es the screen has a direct impact on pictu re
qua li ty. r:o r exa m p le, some screen s a re i11terlnced. Th e mo n itor redraws half the
lines on the scree n in o n e pass (say, th e even-n umbered lines) and the o the r half
o f the li nes on the n ext pass. While this may seem ha rd ly noticeable to some
peo ple, it can result in screen flicker, particula rly wit h certa in appl icatio ns.
Even if you d on't conscio usly n o tice it, you r eyes do, resul ting in eyestrain o r
headach es afte r exte nded use. A slow refres h rate can also cause screen flicke r.
Anyth ing less tha n 65 ti mes per second (or 65Hz), ca uses a noticeable and
irrita ting flicke r on-screen . Most mo n ito rs have a refres h rate of 75Hz. Avo id
mo n ito rs with a refresh ra te below 65Hz.
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Screen flicker can be so annoying it may result in your not being able to tolerate the monitor. Therefore, select a mo nito r that is noninterlaced. These
monito rs redraw the screen in one pass. By drawing o nly half the lines per pass,
interla ced monitors can have a slower electro n beam than noninterlaced
mon itors. As a result, noninterlaced monitors are more expensive than interlaced monitors. But you'll find they're well wo rth the ex tra cost. Don't buy an
interlaced monitor.

Monochrome Monitors
Images are d isplayed o n-screen in either color or monochrome. On a monochromemonito r, phosphors are typica lly madeoutofa mixture of silver-activated
zinc sulfide and silver-activated zinc cadmium sulfide. This mixture is designed
to create a wh ite background on-screen. Not all wh ite screens are the same,
however. Some are yellowish, resem bling paper viewed und er incandescen t
light. These are referred to as "warm" phosphor screens. Others use "cool"
phosphors, employing a brighter whi te, wh ich is actuall y bluish in tone. The
tone of the phosphor is directly related to th e exact amoun t of each chemical
in the phospho r.
Two types of monochrome monitors are available fo r your Macintosh-blackand-white and gray-scale. Gray-scale mon itors are sop histicated devices able to
disp lay up to 256 shades of gray. They work similarly to colo r mon itors, except
instead of d isplaying colors, gray-scale mon itors produce shades of gray. Blackand-white monitors-by far th e m ost com m on type of monochrome
mon ito r-are able to display only two shades, black o r white. Black-and-white
mo nito rs are appropriate for most app lications, such as word processing,
spreadsheets, and even most m usic-related applicatio ns, while gray-sca le
monitors are appropriate for sophisticated graphics appl ications, especially
when you're dealing with a number of scanned images or photographs.

Color Monitors
Color screens contain many groups of reel, green, and blue phospho rs (called
triads), arranged triangularly. Man y color monitors also include three electron
guns, o ne fo r each color (these monito rs are also known as RGB monitors for
Red-Green-Blue). A colored dot on the screen is created by striking each of the
three phospho rs with electro ns of d iffe ren t in tensities-defined by voltage
levels. This is similar to mixing pain t colors. A lot of reel wi ll give you a m ore
red colo r; a lo t of blue more blue; etc.
Because there are three guns, color screens need some way to align the beams
fo r th e sharpest possible dot. To this end, RGB mo n itor makers employ shadow
masking. A shadow mask is a metal plate with precisely placed holes located
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between the electron guns and the screen. Shadow masks ensure that only thin
beams hit the screen and that the beams are aligned correctly and strike the
co rrect locati on o n the screen. One flaw in shadow masking technology is that
the metal plate tends to heat up as it is used. When it hea ts up, the metal
expands, resulting in a distorted image hitting the screen . This phenomenon,
known as doming, may cause discoloration and blotches o n the screen.
Some color mo nito r makers bypass shad ow m asking in favor of slot masking.
Patented by Son y, and popularized in the company's Trinitron picture tube,
slot maskin g is actually more prevalen t in the Macintosh world than shadow
masking. This is du e in large part to the fact that Son y makes most of Apple's
color mo nito rs.
Slot maskin g solves many of the problems in herent in shadow masking. It
employs an apertu re grill, which is essentially an array of vertically aligned
wires that separate the electron bea ms before they hit the phosphors. The
aperture grill lets mo re of the electrons strike the phosphors than a shadow
mask, so the picture is brighter. An ape rture grill is also more resistant to
dom ing than the thicker shadow mask. Also, slot masking uses a si ngle-gun,
si ngle-lens approach , so the electron beams are mo re aligned, reducin g the
chances of any o ne beam losing focus or alignment. Finally, slo t masking only
restricts the beams horizontally, so more o f the beam ca n strike th e monitor
sc reen, resulting in a better picture.
Don't necessa rily give up on shadow maskin g, however. Some vendors, Hitachi
in particular, have introduced monitors employing a new type of metal alloy,
called lnvar (a combination of nickel, iro n and mangan ese), as the shadow
mask. lnvar is resistant to doming; hence shadow mask mo nitors using lnvar
tend to have b right colo rs and a sharp picture riva li ng that of slot masking
monitors.

Factors Affecting Picture Quality
You obviously want the best possible picture o n your computer screen. Not
only is a good picture pleasing to look at, it is also easy on the eyes. The easier
a picture is o n your eyes, the longer you're willing to look at the screen; the
longer you're w illing to look at the screen, the more wo rk you will accomplish.
While we all ca n't agree on which is the best picture (ifwedicl, we would all have
the same monito rs, assuming money was no object), we can certainly discuss
th e technica l factorsaffectingpicturequality. We ca n also agree on t he qualities
we'd like to see in a good picture.
Several factors influence picture quality, including brightness, co ntrast, convergence, distortion, focus, glare, linea rity, resolution, sharpness, and screen
geomeh·y. A good mo nito r displays a picture clearly, brightly and with a
[
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minimum of glare. A monitor should have good screen geomet1y; that is, circles
should be ro und, lines sh o uld be straight, and squares should be square. Poor
screen geometry is often the result of a poor aspect mtio, which is the ratio o f
the monitor's width to its height. This is typ ica lly 4:3, th e same as for broadcast
television. This is also why pixel resolu tion (discussed later in this chapter)
tends to be at a 4:3 ratio (640 by 480, 1,024 by 768). Your Mac's QuickDraw
system is set up to work with this aspect ratio, and a monitor that does not o r
cann ot be made to conform to that ratio wi ll have poo r screen geom etry-and
very distorted images.
In a good mo nito r, d istortio n should be at a minimum, eve n at th e edges of the
screen w here the po tential fo r distortion is grea test. f ocus should also be sharp,
since sharp focus minimizes eyes train. However, not all factors ca n be
maximized. It is necessary for monitor vendors to make a number of compromises wh ile desig ning a mo nitor. r or example, monitor designers walk a fine
line w hen trying to maximize brightness w hile making focus as precise as
possible. The brighter the picture desired, th e more in tense the electro n beam s
creating th e picture must be. As the bea ms get more intense, their focusing
becomes less p recise. Monitor designers must work to find a happy medium;
making th e picture as bright as possible without sacrificing focus.
Another problem monitor d esigners face is red ucing gla re and reflections while
main tain ing a sharp picture. Gl.are is typica ll y reduced by placi ng a special
coa ting, such as silica, on the screen. Unfo rtunately, placing anything on the
screen allows less light to be transmitted to your eyes and reduces sharpness and
brightness. Glare is, in fact, one o f the most difficu lt problems to control. This
is largely th e result of th e shape of a monitor screen. Because it is difficult to
reach th e edges o f the screen with the electron beam, monitor designers curve
th e screen, thereby making it easier for th e electron beam to reach all parts of
th e screen and keeping d istortion to a minim um. The greater the curve, the
more o f a problem caused by reflected light. The fl atter the screen, the less the
glare. Flat screens, by th e way, also have better screen geometry.
You ca n also red uce glare by keeping your monitor away from fluorescent lights
or bright windows. These are two of the worst ca uses of g lare. The best way to
reduce glare is to purchase a monitor with as flat a screen as possible and place
it in an area away from fluoresce nt lights or bright windows. You ca n also
purchase a third-party, anti-glare screen that fits over your monitor. These
reduce g lare markedly, even in areas of bright lights. However, always preview
a glare screen before you purchase it. Some d o such a good job of reducing glare
that th ey block light and make the screen appear da rk o r even fuzzy. Some glare
screens also double as anti-radiation d evices, blocking potentially dangerous
elec tromagnetic emissions (discussed later in this chapter).
Sharpness, at least o n a color monitor, is d irectly related to a monito r's dot pitch,
or the d istance between the holes in a shadow mask or slo ts in a slot mask (this
is sometimes called slot pitch on slot masking mo nitors). The higher the dot
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pi tch, t he less sh arp a nd focused t he image. A lower dot p itch resul ts in a sh a rper
image. A good dot pitch for most monitors is .28mm or lower. With larger
mo nito rs, acceptable d ot pitch ca n be hi gher, as much as .31mm. However, as
resolutio n gets higher, d ot pitch sh ould be lowe r, so 1,024 by 768 resolutio n
mo nito rs n eed a do t p itch of .26mm o r lower. Do t pi tch is not importa n t o n
mo nochro me mo nitors, since they d o n ot e mpl oy sh adow or slo t masks.
Two o the r facto rs importa nt to co lo r mo nito r use rs a re convergence a nd color
tracking. Conve rge nce refers to th e correct alignm ent of a monito r's red, blue,
and green electron bea ms. The symptoms of poor convergen ce, or misconvergence,
are sh ado ws, colo red hal os around white objects, or bleedin g between adj ace nt
colo rs. Miscon ve rge nce is typically a resull of inco rrect fac tory settings o r
magnetic fields fro m o the r electronic equi pme nt. Ma ny mo nito rs have convergen ce contro ls, so you ca n eliminate most o f this proble m yourself. Some
mo nitors even h ave degaussing con trols, whi ch eliminate convergen ce proble ms caused by external magnetic fields. By the way, since slo t masking
mo nitors have o nly o n e electro n beam, t hey typically have th e best convergence.

Color tracking is a measure o f h ow well all three electron beams de liver the
proper inte nsity on-screen, andgmy linearity is related to this. These te rm s refe r
to a mo n ito r's a bility to di splay the correct shade of gray o r the correc t colo r
d e nsity as the intensity o f th e colo r inc reases.

Controls
The abi li ty o f your mo nito r to contro l th e quality of the picture o n-screen is
extremely im portant. If you ca n adjust th e screen to give the best possible
picture (remember, this is subj ective), you ca n use your monitor productively.
Therefore, all monitors include con t ro ls for th e two most im po rtan t technical
fac to rs-brightness a nd contrast.
Contrast is the relati ve d ifferen ce betwee n th e lightest a nd darkest a reas
on-screen. This is very impo rta nt for readab ility, as poor contrast between tex t
a nd background can cause eyestrain a nd good con trast makes a mo ni tor mo re
appealing to loo k at.
13e cautio us whe n using brightn ess contro ls. As a mo nito r ages, the screen 's
phospho rs d ete rio rate. If brightness is kept too hi gh, the phospho rs deteriorate
faste r. Whe n a mo nito r comple tely deteri orates, you n eed a new picture tube,
whi ch is a n ex pen sive pro position . Plus brightness reduces sharpness. Turning
it up ac tually inc reases the width o f the electron bea m , which could cause a n
image to bleed into adjacent pixels if turned up too high .
Mo nito rs also include a va riety o f o the r co ntro ls to help you manipula te the
screen image. As mentio ned, some mo nito rs incl ude contro ls fo r con vergen ce
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a nd dega ussing. Oth e rs include con tro ls to c h ange th e active image area o r
ad just the h orizon tal a nd ve rtica l screen size; black/white reverse co n trols let
yo u d isplay wh ite text on a black background, o r a reset switch autom atica lly
sets th e m onitor back to its fact o ry se ttin gs, in case you get t oo ca rried a way
wh en m aking adjustme nts. Other con tro ls correct pin-cushio ning, which is
caused wh en a n image is d istorted by bending inward a round the edges o f th e
screen (a proble m primaril y on fl atter screen s); ba rrel cushion i ng (ca used whe n
a n image is d isto rted by bending outwa rd towa rds t h e edges ofthe screen); colo r
con tro ls, which le t you ch a nge indiv idual colo rs on screen; and m any m o re. All
o f th ese co n tro ls are inte nded to give you th e bes t possible mastery over t he
screen image.
One facto r overlooked by some users is the location of the contro ls. A contro l
is o nl y useful if it is easy to use. If a contro l is on the back of the screen , yo u' re
less likely to use it. Look fo r mo nito rs th at p lace most of the controls o n th e
fro n t o f the screen, or a t least o n t h e side towa rds the fro nt. Some monito rs now
offer digital pu sh -butto n con t ro ls, whic h you may find easier to u se.
A wo rd of ca ution: Som e u sers wa nt even more con trol over thei r monitors
and attemp t to ad just th e m by ch an ging inte rn al switch es and settings.
DO NOT DO THIS!!
A C RT is esse nti ally a very large ca pacito r; as suc h, it ret ains a very high-vo ltage
electri ca l c h arge lo n g after it h as been turn ed off (sometimes for days). Le t
qualified re pair people adjust your mo nito r inte rnally .
An othe r co ntrol fac tor is tilt a nd swivel adjustme nts. Ma n y m o nito rs include
a tilt and swivel base, which let you vertically a n d h o rizonta lly set the m o ni tor
to your li king. This is very h a ndy, particula rly if you wo rk in an e nviro n ment
wh e re gla re is a problem. Often , tilti ng the monitor at just the right a ngle can
elimi na te muc h o f th e glare. Yo u should also adju st th e vertical height of the
mo ni tor so it is a t eye level. This way, you d o n't h ave to t ilt your head to read
the mo ni to r.
Some la rge r m o n ito rs-t oo big and h eavy fo r th e top of your Macintosh- n ow
include Apple Desktop Bus (ADB) por ts on the back o f the monitor. These le t
you connect your keyboard a nd mouse to th e back o f th e m o nitor and put your
Mac on the floo r, saving you precious des kto p space . Th e sig n als fro m your
m o use a n d keyboa rd a re sent to your Mac via th e m onito r.
O ne of the best ways to keep a n image sha rp is to make sure your monito r screen
is clean. C RTs a re often covered with finge rprints, dust, smudges a nd other
nuisan ces tha t obscure you r view of the images o n-screen . To clea n your
m oni tor, u se an y glass clea ning fluid a nd a paper towel or soft clo th. Spray t h e
fluid o n th e clo th, not the m on ito r, since excess fluid can stain a mo ni tor
casing, o r worse, seep inside th e mo nito r o r computer below and cause da m age.
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Color Matching
lfyo u arc using you r color m onitor to p roduce color o utp ut, real ize that it's very
d iffi cul t fo r any mo nito r to match its color with tha t o f the final o ut put. Colo r
is affec ted by a number o ffactors. For exa mple, lighting a nd the locatio n o f th e
image o n th e scree n ca n change your perception o f co lo rs. As a result, you can
u sua lly o nly approx imate colors fro m th eir on-screen a ppeara nces to t heir
prin ted ones. The colo r-sepa ration process you usc affects th e final colors. So
does the printing p rocess. Docume nts pri nted on a web press are not as sharp
as those prin ted o n a sh eet-fed press. You may have to cha nge colors after
you've see n a colo r proof, which also doesn't exactly match the final vers ion.
This process can drive you crazy if you le t it.
As a resu lt, if you ' re selecting colors o n the monitor, rea lize t hat the final colors
in t he printed document will almost always be somew hat d ifferent. This is not
a reflectio n of t he q ua li ty o f your mo n itor. You'l l get better with experie n ce and
you r on-screen colo rs will more closely ma tc h you r printed ones. For the best
results, compare you r monitor's colo rs with a Pa n ton e color book, wh ich shows
sta ndard colors used in the printing p rocess. Also, look fo r a monitor w ith
controls tha t let you ad just o n-screen colo r to m ore closely ma tch fin al o utput.

0

Decisions, Decisions
Wh e n selecting a m o nito r fo r your Mac, you h ave a va ri el y of decision s to make:
How big sl1ould th e mo nito r be? Sh oul d it be colo r, b lack and white, o r graysca le? W ha t resolutio n sh ould it be? W ha t kind of di splay ada pter shou ld you
use? Let's d iscuss th ese factors one at a time:

Screen Size
A va ri ety o f monito r sizes a re avai lable fo r the Macin tosh. The original
Macin tosh a nd its d irect descendants (the Plus, SE, SE/30, Classic, and Classic
II) usc a b uilt-i n ni ne-inch mon itor (as with television screens, screen size is
measured d iagona ll y, fro m one corner to th e other). Typ ical external mo ni tors
for these and o th er Macs are available in sizes fro m 12 inches to 21 in ches o r
mo re.
Screen size, as wi t h televisions, is measured diagona lly fro m one corne r of the
screen to t he opposite corner. Note that th ere is a d ifference bet\veen screen size
and acti ve imnge nren. Because images distort as th ey reach th e edge of th e
screen , most mon ito r ma ke rs leave th e o uter edges black. Th e active image area
is t he pa rt of the screen th at is used.
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Depending on the mo nito r's resolution (more about that later), a 12- or 13-inch
monitor shows about half of a typical 8.5 by 11-inch page, a 16-inch monitor
shows a fu ll page and a 21-inch monitor shows nearly two pages side by side.
The compact 9-inch Mac monitor shows less than half a page. The size tha t you
choose sho uld be directly dependent o n the applications you use.
If you use your Mac mainly for wo rd processing and small spreadsheets, stick

with a standard-size 12- or 13-inch mon ito r. If you do some desktop publish ing
or heavy word processing, consider a full-page display. And if you are a heavy
desktop publisher or spreadsh eet user, o r you like to have several applications
open simultaneously, select a two-page display. If you opt fo r a classic Mac
design, be sure the screen size is n ot a problem for you. Many Mac users quickly
tire of its sma ll screen size.
If you use both wide spreadsheets and word processing software, consider a
monitor such as the Radius Pivot, which includes a switch that automati cally
changes the monitor's perspective depending o n the way the monitor is
turned. In landscape (wide) mode, the mo nitor is good fo r spreadsheets. In
portrait (long) m ode, the mon itor is an excellent full-page display. The monitor
can be rotated while in use.

As the size of a monitor in creases, so does th e size of its CRT. As a result, a
21-inch mo nitor ca n easil y include a tube that is two feet deep and weighs m o re
than SO po unds. Most 21-inch monito rs are much too heavy to put o n top of
a Macintosh and can take up most of you r desktop. Make sure that you have the
space fo r a large mo nito r befo re you buy one. Consider m ore than just the top
of your desk-also consider the space behind it. If you are concerned about
electro magnetic emissions (discussed below), you also have to keep people
behind your mo nito r in mind, since they are affected by the emissions
generated by a monitor. The larger the mo nitor, the mo re emissions are
generated and the more other people ma y be affected.

Resolution
Resolu tio n is a confusing term in the Macintosh world. Tt actually refers to two
things: th e total nu mber of do ts, o r pixels, on-screen, such as 640 by 480; and
the num ber of do ts per inch, or how tightly packed together the pixels are. In
theory, the ti ghter the pixels are packed together, the sharper the image. Also,
the greater th e number of pixels on-screen, the more in formation th at can be
displayed.
In th e Macintos h wo rld, conventional wisdo m says the best monitor is one th at
faithfully represe nts screen images at th eir printed size. These monitors have
a resolution of 72 dots per inch (d pi). This resolution is based o n the prin ter's
standard m easurement of 72 points, o r clots, per inch. Monitors that have 72
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dpi of resolu tion are kn own as WYSIWYG (pronounced "wizzy-wig") monitors,
for What You See Is What You Get. In other words, one inch on the screen is
equa l to one inch o n the printed page. These monitors provide the most
accurate image for deskto p publishing and other applicatio ns.
If dot-per-inch resolutio n is too hig h, yo u may have to m ake adj ustments when
printing an item to compensate for the hig her resolution. Higher resolution
mo nito rs force yo u to recalculate th e size o f an image from its on-screen size to
its p rinted size. If you don't find yourself need ing to make these calculations,
this is not critical, but if you do, it is.
This argument is controversial, especiall y among grap hics artists, who tend to
be mo re interested in graphics than text. The higher the resolution, the closer
together the pixels. As a res ult, images tend to be sharper than they would be
with a lower resolution d isplay. This is particularly important when editing
photographic images.
Some vendors have eliminated the need to ad just for high dot-per-inch
resolutio n by offering adjustable resolu tio n moni tors. For example, Radius
recently introd uced the Precisio n ColorDisplay/20, a monitor with switchable
resolutio n between hig her resolution for pho to retouching, and 72 dpi for
d esktop publishing. Expect other vendors to fo llow suit soon.
You can calculate the dpi of a moni tor by dividing the nu mber of pixels
(measured horizontall y) by the ho rizo ntal size of the active display area. This
is not the same as the width of the monitor since most monito r makers blacken
out a portion of the edges to reduce d isto rtion. (It is very difficult to have
accurate foc us and color convergence o n the entire front of a monitor.)
Therefore, a 8 .8-inch wide active disp lay area with 640 pixels of horizontal
resolution resu lts in 72 dots per inch.
The pixel resolutio n o f your mon itor is not necessarily an indication of
read ability. The higher the pixel resolution o n a smaller monitor, the sharper
the image, but the smaller the objects. At 1,024 by 768 resolution, a 13-inch
monitor has too many pixels on the scree n fo r its size. The pixels are smaller
than t hey wou ld be at 640 by 480; as a result, more of the page fits onto the
screen, and text is shrunk-too sma ll to be read easily. By the same token, 640
by480 resolution o n a 21-inch monilo r resulls in Loo few pixels on-screen. The
pixels are much larger than they should be and dots are visible. Whi le text is
very readable, the resul t is an ugly image.
If you are comfortab le with the size o f the text, higher pixel resolution lets you
put more info rmatio n o n-screen. Your word processor displays mo re text, your
spreadsheet d isplays mo re cells, and you r database displays mo re records. One
negative facto r in t his is that more pixels requ ire your Mac to process data faster
in order to refres h th e sc reen adequately. Some Macs ca nno t write to the screen
fast enough to keep up with large-screen dis plays. They need th e he!p of a video
accelerator to take care o f this (discussed later in this chapter).
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By the way, pixels are not directly related to the phosphor dots on the screen's
surface. The size of the pixels depends directly o n the resolution of the graphics
adapter that you're using. As a resu lt, most monitors are capable of handling
a number of different resolu tions, from 640 by 480 to 1,024 by 768. To get that
hig her resolu tion, you need a video display card that can provide it. We'll
discuss video d isplay cards later in this chapter.

Color or Not
Most of us do not need a color mo nito r. Most of us don ' t have color output
devi ces, such as colo r prin ters or image recorders. We see things in color on
screen and then print in black and white on o ur laser printers. Sti ll, most of us
want a color mo nitor. Colo r is psychologically more pleasing and gives us a
better feeling about o ur monitor and our computer.
Color monitors have long provided a dilemma fo r MS-DOS users, since they
have had to use word processing software on a monitor with a black background with text in glorio us green- not th e most readable o r pleasant
combinatio n. On the other hand, Macintosh users have lo ng enjoyed a paperwhite background and black text on a color mon itor. This has now come to the
fore in the DOS world with the popularity of Microsoft Windows and its paperwhite background for text. The resu lt is less eyestra in for everyone.
If cost is a consideration, consider a monochrome monitor. They are much less
expensive th an color and offer a sharper image. If you mainl y use your Mac fo r
word processing and spreadsheets, and foresee no future interest in color
applicatio ns, monoch rome mo nitors are defin itely a n economical choice. O n
th e other hand, you obvio usly need color if you are producing colo r output,
such as color slides, color desktop publishing files, colo r charts or color graphs.
If th is is the case, spring for the extra bucks and buy a colo r monitor. The
Macintosh offers a wide variety of colo r applications, and serves as an excellent
colo r platform. Apple includes a number of features in its System software that
take adva ntage of color, such as colo r-coded folders, a colo r desktop pattern, th e
abili ty to custo mize menu, highlight and window colo rs, and much more.
The fact that most Mac soft ware packages take adva ntage of color is striking,
con sidering that color is a relative newcomer to th e Macin tos h world. Un ti l the
Macintosh II was introduced in 1987, it was very d ifficult and very expensive
to co nnect a colo r monitor to a Macintosh, so li ttle software supported it. The
Mac's ow n 9-inch display was, basically, all that was ava ilable. Even today, it's
very expensive to connect a color mon itor to a Macintosh Classic, because its
system ROMs are designed for black-and-white. The Class ic II and SE/30, on the
o th er hand, do accept color monitors cost-effectively.
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Don't think that yo u will be in the mino rity if you opt for monochrome. There
are still a Jot o f 9 -inch black-and-white Macs out the re, plus n ew machines,
such as the Powe rBoo k, that a re primarily black and white (although you can
hook up a colo r monitor to a PowerBook). Eve n the LC, which debuted as the
lowest-cost color Mac in 1990, is used by many with a monochrome monitor.
Yo u wo n ' t be dese rted if you d ecide on a monochrome Mac. Software developers make sure that th eir applications work well with mo nochrome screens.
Monochro me m o nito rs also offer some advantages over color. Since they use
only one electro n gun a nd have no n eed fo r masking technolo gy, monochro me
monitors te nd to produce sharper text. Convergence and eyestrain are less of
a problem.

Display Rdapters
Without a display adapter, there is no way for your Macintosh to send video
info rma tio n to your monito r. The display adapte r is on e of the four items that
get information from your compute r to yo ur screen in the following orde r:
software, QuickDraw, the display adapter, and the monitor. The display
adapter, either pa rt o f yo ur Mac's mothe rboa rd (as o n the LC, LC 11, !Isi, Ilci and
Quadra), is moun ted in a NuB us slot or is connected to a processor direct slot
(PDS) in your Macintosh.
The software and QuickDraw create the instructions for putting an image on
the scree n. Qu ic k Draw, which is part of Apple's system software, sends image
instructions to th e disp lay adapter, via either Apple's NuBus architecture or
your Mac's mo th erboard or processor direct slo t (PDS), d epe nding on where the
display adapter is located. This communication is contro lled by firmware in
ROM on th e video card . A frame buffer chip on th e display ad apter holds th is
d ata and writes it to video RAM (V RAM) on the display adapter. A timing crystal
on the d isplay ad a pter ge nerates the sync (syncroniza tion) timing, which
contro ls the speed a t which data is se nt from the buffer in th e display adapte r
to the mo nito r.
With an 8-bit: video ca rd , image da ta is stored as a bit map of index values
(co nsistin g o f 8-bits each ) in VRAM. A color-l ookup table (CLUT) containing
three 8-bit channels converts th ese index va lues into the proper amounts of
red, green, a nd blue and sends these instructi ons to the Random Access
Memo ry Dig ital to An alog Converter (RAM DAC) chip at rates determined by
the fram e-buffe r contro ller and the timing crystal. Th e RAMDAC chip converts
the digital signals fro m your computer to analog signa ls that your monitor can
work with. It the n se nds this inform atio n to the monitor, which places th e
image on th e screen using the techno logy descri bed ea rlier in this chapte r.
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No matter how capable the monitor is, it can only display the images on-screen
according to the instructions it has been given by the display adapter. So, if a
monitor is capable of displaying images at 1,024 by 768 resolution, but the
display adapter can only handle 640 by 480, the image will be at 640 by 480.
By the same token, if a display adapter can handle 1,024 by 768 but the monitor
can only handle 640 by 480, the image will be at 640 by 480. Also, if the
software can only display images in black and white, you won 't get a color
image on-screen.
Choosing a display adapter can be a complicated process. In most cases, it is
much less complicated in the Macintosh world than in the IBM world,
however. Many vendors sell their monitors and display adapters together, as a
display system. The choice of a display adapter is made for yo u.
As we also mentioned, many Macs include video capabilities on-board, eliminating the need fo r a display card and saving precious expansion slots.
Monitors from Apple and other select vendors are compatible with this onboard circuitry, making your choice of monitors much easier. When selecting
a monitor, take care that it uses the full extent of Apple's video circuitry. On the
LCand Ilsi, some monitors provide four-bitvid eo with Apple's built-in circuitry
and eight-bit video with their own cards, which m ust be bought separately and
are mounted in the PDS.
The choice of display adapters has a crucial impact on the quality of the image
you see on-screen. The amount of VRAM a display adapter has directly affects
h ow many colors you can place on-screen. VRAM typically li mits the number
of colors, while the palette is li mited by the disp lay's digital-to-analog con verter. Many Mac display adapters can be upgraded with more VRAM to display
more colors. And the speed of the adapter directly affects how fast you see those
colors.

LJ Bits and Bits
Once you've decided on a color system, you have to decide how much color you
wa nt. This is directly related to the bit depth you select. Several color options are
available on the Macintosh. There is 2-bit color, which provides four simultan eous colors on-screen; 4-bit, which provides sixteen; 8-bit, which provides
256; 16-bit, which provides 32,000; and 24-bit, which provides 16.7 million.
The most common options are 4-bit, 8-bit, and 24-bit color.
With only four colors on-screen, your Macintosh w.ill operate much faster than
at greater color capability. Unfortunately, the colors look very dull and few
options are available to you to cha nge them . 16 colors look grainy, but are fairl y
recognizable; 256 colors look much better; and 16.7 million look "real."
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If you r com puter cannot display a color properly, it uses a process called

dithering to approximate it. Dithering is a mixing process that approximates the
color you want, but the results are somewhat grainy, and yo u ca n o ften see the
differently-colo red dots mixed together. With only 16 colors available, the Mac
wi ll do a lot of d ithering. If you try to create an image with a color tha t is
different from th e 16 ava ilable, the Mac will try to approx imate it. With 256
available, colors are much smoother with con siderably less d ithering necessary.
Images look closer to p hotographic quali ty than they did with only 16 colo rs.
At 'full 24-bit mod e, images look like they possess true photographic quality.
The choice you make has a big impact on th e apparent speed of your Mac. The
more colo rs you display on-screen, the lo nger it takes your Mac to process them
and the more storage space they take up. With 4-bit color, you ca n only display
16 colors on-screen, and each pixel needs only four bits to describe it. Four bits
ca n be used to create sixteen numbers-0000, 0001, 0010, 0011, 0100, 0101,
etc.-with each number representing a different color (see Table S.l).
To d isplay 256 colors, t he Mac needs 8 bits (or one byte) per pixel. Hence the
name, 8-bit color. Eight bits can create 256 numbers-00000000, 00000001,
00000010,00000011, etc. To display 16. 7 mi llio n colors, the Mac needs 24-bits
per pixel, as 24 bits can create 16,777,216 different numbers. There are 8 bits
in one byte, so 24 bits are actuall y three bytes. To create 24-bit colo r, each byte
is assigned to o ne of th e three primary colo rs (red, green, o r blue). 256 shades
of each color can be created, and mixing these colors results in our 16.7 m illion
total.
Table 5 . 1. 4- Bit Color Assignments.

Binary Number
0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101

OllO
0 111
1000

1001
1010
1011
1100
1101
111 0
1111

«
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Color Number
1
2
3
4

s
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

14
IS
16
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Video adapters take this infor mation- which is in digita l fo rm-and convert it
into analog sig nals fo r use by the monitor. This tells the monitor what color
each pixel sho uld be. By the way, just beca use you're limited to 16 or 256 colo rs
o n-screen at o ne time, your color palette, o r the total number o f colors available
to you, is much larger. This is because of th e Mac's use of CLUTs. With 8-bit
color, the CLUT includes three 8-bit channels, which result in a palette of 16.7
m illion colors, the same as for 24-bit video. However, it's limited to using 256
of t hese colors at a time. For most uses, 8-bit color is just fine. However, if you
have speciali zed high-end need s fo r your Mac, consider 24-bit video. But rea lize
there are minuses alo ng with th e plusses.

24-Bit Color
24-bit boards open a new world to you. Wh ile 8-bit color boa rds provide you
with "only" 256 colors on screen, 24-bit colo r boards o ffer you 16.7 millio n
colors. This limit corresponds d irectly to the number of hues a display can
create by using o ne byte fo r each of th e three primary colors. This plethora o f
color riches provides you with more versa tility than you may need. ln fact, if
your first thought was "what do I need that for?" you probably don't need it.
However, if you are a serious desktop publisher, who often se nds files to be
colo r-separated or who makes a lot of slides, consider 24-bit colo r.
If you do make the move up to 24-bit-colo r programs, make sure you have the
storage space to deal with the enormous d ata fil es that result. You need ha lf a
byte per pixel for 16 colors, o ne byte per pixel fo r 256 colors, and three bytes
per pixel for 16.7 million colo rs. A 256 color image at 640 by 480 resolution
takes up about 154K of storage space. The same image in 24-bit color at 1,024
by 768 resolution takes up 2.5MB of space.
To save disk space, you can com press video images. Several software products,
such as Kodak's ColorSqueeze, use the j o int Photographic Expert G roup UPEG)
stand ard to compress images. Compressio n ca n be an incred ible space saver,
reducing a 5 MB picture fi le to less than 1OOK of disk space. The more you
compress th e image, the greater the cha nce of a loss in image qua lity, wh ich
may or may not be noticeable. Because these methods of compression actua lly
remove info rm atio n for the image as they compress, they are referred to as
"lossy" compression techniques. The o th er nega tive aspect of image co mpressio n products is that they can be slo w, especially when compressing large files.
Vendors are working around this and expect to release hardware compression
products soo n. These products will be much faster than th eir software-only
cousins. (Keep in mind that images-like all files on the Mac-ca n also be
com pressed with "non-lossy" compressio n. Any o f the file compressors on the
market wi ll reduce image files as well as t ex t and applications, but they may not
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ach ieve the degree of compression that ded icated image-compressors (lossy
compressors, th at is) achieve. A benefi t of no n-lossy compression-as the name
implies-is tha t yo u lose no image quality fro m the compression process.
It's helpful to have a removable hard d isk drive to sto re large graphics files. That
way, instead of taking up space on your hard d rive, particularly large data files
ca n be sto red o n th eir own removable cart ridge. You also need VRA M. 8-bit
colo r systems can get by with 512K to 1 MB of VRAM. 24-bit systems, however
need at least 1.5M B, and in most cases, 2MB. As usual, mo re is better.
Besides mo re sto rage space and VRAM, 24-bit system s also require mo re
ho rsepower. W hile 24-bit colo rs look a lo t better than 8-bit, you may find
yourself gn ashing your teeth waiting for yo ur Mac to process the data. It takes
a lo t longer to display 24-bits of colo r o n-screen than it does 8-bit. Fo r blackand-white images, th e Mac has to process one bit per pixel to get the image o nscreen. For 8-bit images, it has to process 8 bits pe r pixel, making it eight ti mes
slower. For 24-bit images, the Mac has to process 32 bits per pixel. The extra
eight bits, known as the nlphn chmmel, arc currently used for special effects by
some programs. There are two ways to get aro und the frustratio n posed by
waiting fo r the Mac to process your data-get a video accelerato r board, or lower
the bit depth and o nl y use 24-bit colo r whe n necessary.

D

IJideo Accelerators
Accelerated video cards make your Mac process da ta fas ter through the use of
an on-board microprocessor that excl usively handles graph ics tasks. The
graphics microprocessor is as much as 100 times fas ter than your Mac's CPU at
executing gra phics tasks. As a resul t, instead of having QuickDraw (the Mac's
built-in drawing manager) handle a task, your video accelerator handles it.
Instead of waiting fo r the graphics to be processed, your Mac's CPU can
continue with other work immedi ately.
Video accelerato rs also include RAM o n-board. Sto ring video in RAM o n the
accelerato r ca rd means graphics can be processed o n the card instead of
through the Mac's NuBus o r PDS architecture. This again reduces the amo unt
of time the Mac spends processing info rmati on and increases the rate at which
graphics are processed.
To get th e most out of a video accelerato r, make sure you are using the correct
applicatio ns. If your application doesn' t suppo rt QuickDraw, you won't gain
anything fro m an accelerato r. In additi on, while some video boards suppo rt
GWorld mem o ry-which processes off-scree n video data to increase scro lling
speed-mos t npplicntions don't support GWorld yet. Select one that does o r ask
your vend or to start supporting it in the next versio n of you r favo rite
application.
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13e careful when you purchase an accelerator to ensure that it is compatible with
yo ur mo nitor. The easiest-though by no mea ns the least expensive-way to
do thi s is to purchase an accelerator, monito r, and video card at the same time.
Also make su re that your power supply can hand le the added load a 24-bit colo r
card and accelerato r add to your system. Mo reover, the large power draw of
these boards results in extra heat, so make sure your Mac is well ventilated.
When it comes to processing 24-bit video, every edge helps. Even with a video
accelerator, most Macs can process 24-bit video on ly about as fast as a Mac using
8-bit video without an accelerator.

LJ Using Bit Depth To I mprolJe Processing
You can also improve your processing speed by lowering the bit depth. Do you
reall y need to see th e best possible colors durin g the en tire editing process? Do
yo u rea lly need 24-bit video when you're using a word processor?
The moni tor's control panel (Figure S. l ) lets you chan ge the bit depth by
selecting a differe nt number of displayable colo rs on screen. (A 24-bit capable
Mac has an additio nal selection called "m ill ions.") The lower th e bit depth, the
faster th e processing speed. At the end, return to 24-bit mode to make your final
correctio ns.
There are also a number of " free\•Vare" utilities that let you switch between video
modes at a keystro ke, rather tha n using th e mo nitor's control panel. For
example, Switch-A-Roo, available on CompuServe and o th er o n-line servi ces,
lets you toggle between an y two screen deptbs (fo r exa mp le, between 8-bit and
24-bit) by pressing Command-Shift-9 .

LJ Changing Colors on the Macintosh
Many programs o n the Mac include an edito r to let you create colo rs o n the fly.
Figure 5.2 shows th e editor in the Colo r contro l pa nel. This pa rticular edito r is
used to change the color for highlighted text, but most color Maci ntosh
app licatio ns let yo u change colo rs of va rio us items via a similar menu. The
selected option is purple, which is made up of equa l amounts of red and green
with full intensity bl ue, the maxi mum amoun t of brightness, a lot of hue, and
some, but not much saturation . The Mac lets you adjust all of these options.
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software
Most mo nitors now come with software intended to help you get th e most o ut
of you r display sys te m. One of the most impo rtant software packages fo r your
mo nitor is a screen saver. These nifty d evices help prevent bum i11, which results
when t he same image is displayed o n-screen fo r too long. A burned in mon itor
literally has the gui lty image burned into the screen. Screen savers also lengthen
phosphor life by blanking out the screen after a preset period of time (usually
fifteen minu tes). In th e old days, a screen saver just blanked out the scree n. Not
any mo re! Now most screen savers are fun packages that include a var iety o f
patterns and images running across th e screen. This fun is not without aim; by
moving images across the screen, no one color or shade of the screen's
phospho rs is d epleted.
Other software uti lities included with so me mo nitors let you tea r-off or ex pand
menus, change the menu fo nts, change cursor size, test m on itor performa nce,
ca pture screen images, o r find the cursor (useful on a large screen). One
especially useful fea ture lets you turn the monitor into a virtual screen, which
effectively lets you make the screen size as large as you like, rega rdl ess of the size
o f t he monito r. You then pan to t he locatio n o f your choice. An eve n better
appro ach is to use extra VRAM in your d isplay adapter fo r virtual screens. The
VR/\M is mo re stable th an a software screen allowing for smoother pann ing.

0

Using More Than One Monitor
One advan tage of th e Macin tosh is its ability to use more t han o ne mon itor at
a ti me. Th is lets yo u display a great deal o f info rm atio n simul taneously. Yo u can
d isplay a gigantic image on two screens, fo r exam ple, o r, you can d isplay several
applicatio ns at once. This is especially usefu l when using a Macin tosh with a
9-inch mo nitor. You can put menus, ico ns, and o pen file windows o n t he small
screen leaving th e large screen fo r work. It's also good when building an in-sto re
o r trade show display, as you ca n li tera lly create a wall of mo nito rs.
You can adjust your applications to com pensate for m o re th an o ne mon ito r
thro ugh the Mon ito r's con trol panel (Figure 5.1). This control panel lets you
change th e orien ta tion of each screen, using mo nitor one for some images and
mon itor two for others. For example, yo u can move menus to o ne screen and
the display area to th e other.
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Emissions
just as you should n eve r sit too close to your TV scree n, you should n ever sit
too close to your mo nito r. Mo nitors e mi t a va rie ty o f radia ti on fro m th e fro nt,
sides, a n d back o f the screen. T he fa rther you are away from the mo nito r, the
be tter. The re is some controversy associa ted with this issue, a nd several
resea rche rs have stated tha t there a re n o h ea lth risks associated with m onitor
rad iation . However, o the rs have found th at mo nitors may cau se h ea lth
pro blems suc h as misca rriages, birth defec ts, and even can ce r. AIth o ugh the re
a re no conclusive studi es o f this issue, it's bette r to be safe than so rry.
Ma ny types of electro nic eq uipmen t emi t e lectrom agn etic rad ia tion. Typically,
th ey d o th is over a wide ra nge o f freq ue ncies. Mon itors and televisio n s are
amo ng t he wo rst o ffe nde rs. Some emissio ns, suc h as x-rays, are kn ow n to be
dan gero us, so they are regula ted by law. Mos t color m o nitors a nd TVs emit very
low levels of x-rad iati on, but specia l shi eld ing a nd th e glass in the screen
abso rbs it. Oth er emissio ns at the lowe r frequ en cies have bee n ge tting atten tio n
fo r so me time. The FCC rou tinely seized co mputing equipment in th e ea rly
'80s, for exa mple, beca use it e mitted low-frequencies that freq uen tly interfered
with broadcast sign a ls. You could te ll if a com p uter was being used by yo ur n ex t
door ne ighbor whe n you r TV signal went o ut. These emissio n s are tig h tl y
regulated, so they a ren ' t no ticea ble a n ym o re.
Eve n lower frequen cy emission s are now in the spotligh t. VLF (very lowfreque ncy, in th e ran ge o f 2 KHz to 400K Hz) and ELF (extre me ly low-frequency,
in th e ran ge of 5 Hz to 2 KHz) emissio ns a rc no t radi atio n, per se, since rad ia tio n
actua lly ionizes m o lecules. These e m issions a rc electrom agn etic. Ra the r th an
ionizin g molecu les, these magnetic fie lds interac t wit h the natura l e lectric
acti vity o f cells, modify ing io n balances ac ross cell membra n es, growth ra tes,
and n erve-cell behavior. ELF has been more in th e news th a n VLF lately, as
research has sh ow n it to be ha rm ful. Mo nitors a re o ne source o f ELF emissio ns,
but even mo re pmverful sources are electri c bla nke ts a nd powe r lines.
In 1987, the first recomme nda tions o f The Swed ish Na tio na l Board for
Meas ure me nt and ·r es ting (the MPR) for mo ni to r leve ls cove red VLF o n ly. Since
recent ELF research h as indica ted that ELF is mo re dangerous than VLF, MPR
re leased a stricter set o f standards, called SWEDAC MPR 1990:8, in 1990.
Because it is so com p lete, organ izatio ns around the world, incl uding the U.S.based Institute of Electro n ic a nd Electrical En gineers (IEEE) have adopted it. As
a resul t of these a nd o the r fac to rs, mo nito r make rs have sta rted introducin g
low-emission versio ns of the ir monito rs. These monito rs h ave bee n popula r in
Euro pe in gen era l and Swed en in particula r over t h e last few yea rs. If you d ecide
to purch ase a low-emissio n monito r, make sure th e mo n ito r comp lies wi th th e
Swedish sta nda rd fo r emissio ns. There are som e so-ca lled low-em ission monitors th at don' t. In pa rticula r, ma ke sure the mo nito r com plies a t the ELF level.
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But what if you already have a moni tor? What sh o uld you do then ? You have
a few c h o ices. The re are ma ny a nt i-rad ia tio n glare screens on the market that
limit e m issions through the front of the moni tor. Keep in mind, h owever, that
th e stro ngest emissio ns a re t hrough the back a n d sides o f the mon itor. Take ca re
n o t to place yourself or o thers d irectly behind o r to th e sides of monitors. Th ese
emissio n s ca n also go through wa lls. Eve n if you d ecide to do n othing, yo u can
limit yo ur ri sk o f expos ure by staying at least 28 inc h es from th e fro nt o f you r
mo nito r. This is about arm 's le ngth. Elect romagnetic fie lds diminish in
stre ngth dra matically at th at distan ce. Stay a t .least three feet away from th e
sides and backs of mo nitors. If you sit in cubi cles, try to arrange the monito rs
so they a ll back in to a commo n com e r. Also e nsure tha t people a re at least three
fee t fro m th e sides o r back of the scree n. Pi nall y, make sure monito rs are fa r
e n o ugh a pa rt so that th eir ELP em issio n does not in terfe re with t h e p icture on
oth er mo n itors. Also remember to turn o ff your mo nitor wh en you a re n't using
it. If you just dim th e screen, e m issions con tin ue.

LJ Putting It All Toget her
So wha t a re the most importa nt facto rs to co nsider wh en purc hasing a
mo n ito r? Pirst, reali ze that you a re not just purchasing a moni tor, you are
buying a display system, whi ch in cludes th e m o nitor, video card, a nd if
necessa ry, the graphics acce lera to r. Also realize tha t the monitor is the co mpute r to your eyes, n ec k, a nd mind . Yo u're go ing to be spending tho usa nd s of
hours sta rin g at it so you better get the most fo r yo ur mon ey.
Do n ' t skimp on featu res such as dot pitch a nd in terlac ing; get a no ninterlaced
mo nitor with a tight dot pi tch. To tha t en d, if you d ecide to pu rch ase a color
mo nitor, consider a n 8-bit video system . This offers 256 colors, more th an
e nough for most applica tions. Don't get a 4-bit system; 16 colo rs are barely
bette r than no ne. Unless you are usin g your Mac fo r high-e nd gra phi cs or
mu ltimedia applicatio n s, don 't get a 24-b it system . Th e high overh ead a 24-bit
syste m exacts o n your system is n o t worth the extra mo n ey, aga in, unless you
need it.
The key issue when purch as ing a display syste m is the appli cati o ns fo r wh ich
you will be using your Mac. If you' re typi call y a spread sheet user, for exa mple,
decide whe the r you need a wide displa y to sh ow mo re cells on-screen a t o nce.
Do n't just think about what you' re usin g tod ay; if yo u pla n to conside r deskto p
publishing o r addmultimedia ca pa bili ties in the n ext year or two, ge t a di sp lay
system ca pa ble o f meeting those needs as well. If you can' t afford the best
display sys tem right now, get a m o nito r capable o f ha nd li ng high resolu tio ns
and get a display adapter th an can be upgraded o r traded in fo r a mo re capable
o ne in the future.
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Other Technologies
The C RT is fine as a display choice, but it's rea lly only suitable for desktop
e nvironme nts. As a resu lt, other technologies have come along for portables
and notebooks. The on e currently used in the Macintosh world is LCD. Others
available in the world of general co mputin g are gas plasma and
electro luminiscent displays.

liquid Crystal Displays
LCDs were de veloped in the early 1970s wh en researchers found that a t hin
layer o f liquid crystal cha nges from transpa ren cy to opacity when an elect ric
current is applied to it. LCDs are made by sa nd wiching a thin layer of liquid
crystal between two plates of glass, the inside surfaces o f which are coated with
transpa ren t electrod es.
LCDs use a lig ht background. Images are formed by crea ting da rk images on
that background. This happens by blocking light through the use of polarizing
filters. Because they are suspended in an oily fluid, t he crystals naturally fo rm
a h elix. As light travels through the h eli x, it is preve nted from reaching the
screen, the reby c rea ting a dark pixel. The more light that is blocked, the darker
the pixel. Light pixels are crea ted by applying a charge to crystals, which forces
th em to become parallel to the light, allowing more light to pass through .
LCD techno logy is much bette r than it used to be. The screens are lighter and
o ffer high er contrast. Resolutio n h as im proved, a nd users are able to view the
screen at much w ider a ngles than befo re. In the o ld clays, if you weren't directly
in fro nt of the scree n (a nd we mean directly in front), you couldn' t read it. The
result is a much more readable scree n. As LCD technology has improved, sales
of note book computers has gone up. Notebooks rely on liquid crystal technology because LC Ds a re lighter and con su me less power t han any other screen
techno logy.
The PowerBook 100 and 1.40 use supertwist techno logy to display images.
Supe rtwist refe rs to the orien tatio n of the liqu id crystals. The greater the twist,
th e high er the contrast a nd hence the bette r t he readabili ty. LCDs require
supplemen tal lighting for di splay purposes. Two methods, sidelighting and
backlighting are currentl y in use. All PowerBooks provide backlit screens,
which provide the most light. Sidelit screens a re not as bright, but th ey can be
thinner than backlit. In supertwist screens, ligh t passes through a polarizing
filter. LC Ds, controlled by t he computer, eithe r pass light at a given pi xel or
don't, producing light o r dark areas.
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Active matrix screens, like those in the Power Book 170 a nd Macintosh Portab le,
p ro duce the best possible LCD displays. They use thin-film transistors, repa inting t he screen much fas ter than o ther LCD screens and offering a wider viewing
angle, u p to 60 degrees. Up to 32 shades o f gray can be produced on LCD
screens. Th is is accomplished by varying t he speed at wh ich a pixel is turned
o n o r o ff. The faster th ey' re turned o n, t he darker th e gray. LCD's are much
lighter, require less power, last longer and cost less th an CRTs. LCDs also have
a flat surface; compared to the curved surface on most CRTs, gla re has been
effectively eliminated on LCDs.

Color LCDs
Altho ug h Apple d oesn't o ffer co lor portables yet, they are gaining popularity
in the MS-DOS wo rl d. Currently, the best color d isplays for portables are TfTactive LED matrix screens. These use a tech nology sim ilar to color CRTs,
employing a tri ad of reel, green, and blue liquid crysta ls fo r each pixe l. Eac h
liq uid crystal is paired with a transisto r. When a trans istor is turn ed on, the
associated crystal lights. Just as with a CRT, di fferent colo rs can be created by
varying the in tensity of the three co lors. Color is created in much th e sa me way
shades o f gray are; by varying t he number of times th e liq ui d crystal turns on
and off.

Field Emission Displays
A new technology, FEDs take th e best o f CRTs and the best of LCD techno logy.
They resemble a flattened CRT and incl ude m illio ns o f tiny, individ ual emitters
between two thin, glass layers. W hen ava ilable, FEDs w ill offer lig hter screens
using less power than LCDs.

0

Other Forms of Ui deo
With multimedia becoming a burgeon ing applicatio n , you r Mac is already
capable of displaying more than just text and graphics on -screen . It can now
d isplay full-mo tion video, captu red images, even te levision signals o n screen.
Th is ca pabil ity ge nerally has little to do w ith your monito r; it is st rictly the
resul t o f the capabilities of the display adapters inside your Macinto sh. There
are two ways this happens- t he Mac captu res video info rm ation from broadcast sources, or the Mac sends video signals to b roadcast sources. In either case,
this is called d es kto p video, or DTV.
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Sending inform ation fro m your Mac to a VCR is especially usefu l fo r multimedia presentations a nd trai ning videos, since you can record the presentation
o r class o n v ideo. Th e recipient doesn't need a Macintosh to view the vid eo.
Since almost everyone has a VCR, mo re people ca n view it. Plus, the video
cassette ca n include video, music and voice in addition to Macintosh output.
This makes a compelling presentation. Receiving info rmati o n from a VC R o r
a TV to your Mac is useful for a variety of a pplicatio ns as well, such as creating
prese ntatio n s or building a library of snapshots. Yo u'll find significa nt disc ussions of th ese and related topics in both the Gra phics Input a nd Multimedia
ch apters, elsewhe re in this book.
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Graphic Input Deuices
Today's Macintosh is blessed wi th a variety of "eyes," or hardwa re options
giving the computer visual senses. These products, such as scanners and
cameras, provide a way for you to acquire g raphical data into the Mac. The data
may be photographs, drawings, or text scanned as an image to be converted
into a text file. These graphical input devices greatly expand the capabilities of
the computer by essentially allowing you to include anything you can "see" in
a document.
The best carpenter knows when a jo b requires a saw, a router, o r a drill. All are
tools that cut, but each has a specialized app lication; for each, there's an
abundance of hardware and price options. Likewise, the key to acquiring
graphical data is knowing what tools to use for the job, and it is best to try to
find the right tool for the job. Cameras, for example, allow "th ree-dimensiona l"
image capture-in other words, a photo of a "live person," an object (such as
a house or a car), or anything else you might photograph with a conventiona l
ca mera. Scanners are meant to scan "two-dimensional" data, such as a photograph, printed data (text or images), o r slides. For special needs or effects, you
can even scan cloth patterns or something as offbeat as food placed under glass!
If you need to acquire text from sheets of paper but you don't\vant to fall victi m
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to the drudgery o f re typing, you can use opticnl clwracl"er recognition (OCR)
so ftv.•are that turns your scanned "image" of text into an actual tex t file you can
use in a word processing or othe r document. For people such as attorneys, OCR
software is a tremendous productivity tool. Bar code scanners, such as tho se you
see in a grocery store, are highly specialized tools that allow th e computer to
read a printed se ri es of lines representing a number (code) for inve ntory and
database use.
Finally, yet another type of graph ic input device provides the abil ity to captu re
video images fo r sti ll or animated use. These frame grabbers and video digitizers
ca n attach to video cameras, VCRs, and o ther vid eo acquisitio n sources, a nd
t he n digitize th e images for use in the Macintosh.
just like a carpente r, o n ce you've determined what th e correct tools are fo r t h e
graphi c input you wa nt to do, you have mo re choices to make. W ithi n each o f
the broad divisio ns o f ca tegories there are a varie ty of types of h a rdware
alte rnatives a nd prices. The acquisition of graphic data can be immensely
pleasing and fun; it ca n also be tedious and frustrating. Th e key to m aking a
cost-conscious, useful, and effective decisio n is defining the task at ha nd as
carefu lly as possible.
In thi s chapte r, you'll find descriptions of all the various hardwa re devices for
the Macintosh a nd thei r uses. Additionally, a number of n ew advances in
techn o logy are described, ranging from digital pho tography to new co mp ression algorithms. The carpe nter building th e best-loo king cabinet is th e one w ho
not only has skills, but who also knows the right tools for the righ t job.

Dscanners
A sca nn er is actua lly like a common office co pie r. Using a liglrt source, it passes
light over pape r, and using a special receptor, it captures the image it h as "seen. "
Whi le a copier th en prin ts the image o nto a nother sheet o f paper, th e com puter
digitizes the im age and stores it onto a disk. In this way, it has con verted t he
image into a digital format that the compute r can sto re a nd retri eve: you can
t he n manipula te.
Most people a re interested in two basic functions o f scanners: acqu iring images
and acquiring text. To th e scanner, w h atever it sees is just ano ther image to be
digitized- whethe r it's a photograph or a typed letter. A common misund erstanding is that the scann er can distinguish be twee n text and g raphics-this is
not true; th e initially scanned image is the same to the scanne r, a nd specialized
softwa re d eals with text or graphics. Opticnl character recognil'ion (OC R) softwa re
takes a scanned image of text, looks fo r pattern s o f letters a nd numbers it
recognizes and turns the m into text. Image manipulation software allows you to
wo rk wi t h a scanned image and make a variety of changes to it.
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What Scanner Is Right for Me?
As with all graphic input devices, your needs dictate what type of a scanner to
buy and use. For example, if you're an attorn ey and yo u have to turn multiple
contracts and letters into text but you rea lly wo n't need to use many images,
then yo u will want a sheet{ed scanner, which is esse ntially a flatbed (desktop)
scann er with an automatic sheet feed capability. You do n't need support for
color o r even a high degree of gray scaling, because th e scanner views text as
"li ne art," o r black and white images without gradatio ns of colo r.
Conversely, if you are a designer and yo u want to acquire colo red lo gos clients
have given to you to modify, you will wa nt a scanner that supports colo r. If you
are deskto p publishing a company newsletter- presumably not in color-then
you will wa nt a scanner that is powerful enough to acquire detailed images with
gray-scale support, not color.
Another cho ice is between a desktop scanner (flatbed o r sheetfed) or a hand -held
scanner. The desktop scanners are m o re expensive and are suitable for scanning
large qu antities of images or text. The hand-held scann er today can offer the
same level of quality, but is primarily used by people who don' t need to scan
mu ltiple pages daily and who want to save some mo ney. It's also a g reat choice
if you want to affordably provide scanners fo r people at th eir desks without
having to rely o n a shared flatbed unit.

Scanner Technology
Every scanner needs a sou rce of light to illuminate what it is scanning, and a
recepto r to allow the scanner to "acq uire" the image. In combinatio n with
specialized analog and digital chips, th e light and recepto r wo rk to co nvert an
"analog" image (such as a printed pho tograph) into a digital format.
Commo n ly, the light source is a fluo rescent tube o r an LED (light-emitting
diode) array. While black/white and gray-sca le sca nners can have a reel o r green
light, the best color is white because it allo ws fo r no dropout of colo r in the
scanning process (for most gray-scale applicatio ns, howeve r, a green o r red light
is acceptable) . Colo r scanners, however, must acquire all colo rs; thus, they must
have white lights.
The light spectrum defines th e sca nner's characteristi cs; fluorescent light
ge nerates a broader light spectrum than LEDs. A colo r scanner needs a
co ntinuo us light spectrum. The light recepto r also needs to match the cha racteristi cs of th e document to scan and the light so urce. The light is projected over
the d ocument (or across, in case of a slide scanner), generally reflects o nto one
o r more mirrors, and then is focused by a lens to end over the receptor (also
called a photosensor). It is then co nverted into digital fo rmat and transmitted
to the computer.
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The Mechanics of Scanners
Desktop sca nners are composed of moving parts. Flatbed scanners move the
entire o ptical system assembly over the document, while overhead scanners
rotate a mirro r to cover the surface of the original. The "motor" of the handheld scanner is the user's hand, which guides the scanner over the document
being scanned. The need to pass the photosensor over the document is required so that the image of the document can be "cut" into fine slices, or lines
composed of a fixed or arbitrary amount of po ints (pixels) used by the
computer.
Flatbed scanners use a stepping motor to move the scanner head, generally under
a piece o f g lass, in a manner similar to a copier. The steps of the motor define
the vertical resolution of the ultimate scanned image. You set th e resolutio n
you want (e.g., 100, 200, 300, or 400 dpi) before scanning. The higher the
resolutio n, the slower the scan.
Sheet-fed scann ers move the paper onto a glass plate where it ca n be scanned
just as by the flatbed (and also like an automatic feeder on a copier). The handh eld scanner uses a friction roller that transmits d isplacement an d assures a
straigh t scan tra jectory.

Scanner Electronics
A common electronic component to scanners is the CCD, or charge-coupled
device. The CCD works like a row of Uttle buckets that fill depending on the
amount o f light sent over them. The electronics then read the content of each
bucket wh ile emptying it. The result is a seri es of analogic values th at are
transformed into digital data.
The number o f cells in a row determin es the maximum hardware resolutio n
possible; however, using computational algorithms called interpolation, the
resolutio n can be artificia lly increased by calculating the value of added pixels
d epending on the value of adjacent ones. This can give a lower-resolution
image th e appea rance of being hi gher. The true physical resolution is determined by d ividing the width of the scan area by th e number of CCD elements.
In the case of a g ray-scale scanner, the analogic va lue (the amount of photons)
is sent to an analog-to-digital (AID) converter which translates into 4, 8 (grayscal e), o r 24 (colo r) bits of data. In the case of black and white, the analog value
is compa red with a reference number stored in the scanner, and the correspo nding bit is set accordingly. The sequence of lines is then sent to the host
using the SCSI, serial, or NuBus interface.
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Scanner Types
Hand-Held Scanners
Once considered mere toys, hand-held scanners are rapidly gaining some
success and user recognition. They have long suffered a poor reputation
because of their relatively low performance and their narrow width (typicall y
about fo ur inches) compared to their flatbed co usins. Ease of use has always
been a fac tor of their success, together with affordability. In the last few yea rs,
however, this reputation has changed \•Vith dramatic increases in image
quality-comparable with flatbeds-combined with th e ability to stitch large
images together as well as continued low prices.
There is nothing like a hand-held scanner for quickly acquiring a magazine
article or photograph into a document. In the computer-pe ripheral rally for
desk space, each square inch is accountable fo r quality of life. You don't need
to ask for a free time slot on the company's flatbed to get the job done. Handheld scanners are available, affordable (typically less than $500), and easy to
use.
Choosing a hand-held scanner means deciding between black and white, grayscale, or color. Black and white scanners simply transmit only one bit of
information per pixel-either black o r white. These units are appropria te fo r
simple OCR work or acquiring line-art original docum ents. Alm ost every onebit scanner is also capable of generating "artifi cial" gray-scale inform ation
using "clusters" of pixels to simulate an analog va lue of a larger pixel. This
translates into a reduction of the true resolution, since pixel sq ua res of 4-by-4
(16 grays), 6-by-6 (36 grays), o r 8-by-8 (64 grays) are used to crea te one larger,
gray-scale pixel. Fortunately, this limitation may no t be as dramatic as it
appears if the printer used to output the result has 300 o r less dpi resolution ;
this is a common maximum basic laser printer resolution.
Here's an example: A hand-held scanner has a maximum resolu tio n of 400 dpi,
and uses a 6-by-6 matrix to generate 36 grays (37 counting the w hite). The
software averages th e matrix value and creates a pixel that has 37 possible
values at 66.66dpi (400/6). A laser printer with 300 dpi will need a similar
ma trix to print 37 grays. This m eans that the actual gray-scale reso lution of the
printer is only 50 dpi (300/6). The image in the computer's memory ca rri es still
a li ttle more information than the printer can o utput (66.6 x 37=2468 ve rsus
50 x 37= 1850). This problem is common to all printers, and is the main reason
for disappointment and frustratio n from users expecting great results and
blaming the scanner while their printer may actually be at faul t!
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The hand-h eld scanner's vertical movement across the image is detected using
a fric tio n ro ller t hat uses a series of wheels to rotate a slotted disk in fron t of an
optica l sensor. This process is very similar to what happens in your mouse,
except th at in the sca nn er only theY-axis displacement is taken into account,
while a mouse uses a ball to track X-and-Y-axis movement.
The mu lti plica ti o n ra tio between the roller and the slotted wheel as well as the
number of slots in the wheel determ ines the vertical resolution. When the
hand-held scann er is set to a lower resolution than maximum, the electronics
knows to ski p o ne line every so often to match the hori zontal settings.
Gray-sca le, hand-held scanners are mo re sophisticated devices that have all the
functionali ty o f their big flatbed brothers. Their AID converter translates the
va lue of each pixel into 8-bit digital data, which is sent to the compu ter. Since
the amount of info rmation to be sent to the host is much bigger (eigh t bits
instead of one), selecting the right resolution to match the real need s of th e
output is criti cal to ach ieve an acceptable scanning speed. Contrary to a flatbed
scanner, which can inter rupt its d isplacement at any time to send the da ta from
the memo ry to the hard disk, a hand-held scanner needs to keep a fu ll pass
in memory.

NOTE: Most hand-held sca nners use the SCSI interface to feed t he
data to the Macintosh, and the hard disk uses the same interface. The
SCSI implementation in th e Macintosh does not allow simultan eous
transfers to various targets.

To go around the perceived limitation o f the narrow width of the hand -held
scanner, software solutions provide help fo r stitching together two o r more
passes of a large image. ThunderWorks offers the "skoogy" tool, which,
provided a small overlap between the two passes is available, allows you to
manually stretch the right half of the image to achieve a "perfect" stitch.
Another mo re sophisti cated and emerging technology is called virtual-page
scm111ing, which is a full y automatic software solutio n fo r merging as many
stripes as you r memory permits. Au tostitching functionality will hopefu ll y
migrate to the Macintosh platform in the future.
To help achieve a straight scan, one of the hand-h eld scanner's biggest
drawbacks, several vendors offer plastic pieces that attach to the scanner head,
making it easier to slide against a rul er. Some devices even offer templates with
rails that guide the scanner head and assure optimal resu lts. Scans ca n also be
straightened o nce the image has been scanned and is load ed in to the softwa re,
using what is co mmo nly called a "deskew" tool.
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Flatbed Scanners
Black-and-white flatbed scanners have become largely obso lete. They were th e
pio neers of the desktop digital image technology, but have been progressively
replaced by higher-quality gray-scale units tha t have become increasingly
afford able. The only reason for purchasing a black-and-white unit today would
be if you plan to use the scanner for extensive (and exclusive) OCRapplications.
In that case, you would want th e unit to be equi pped with a fast scanning unit
and a large sheet-feeder, as well as a powerful and accurate OCR softvvare
package.
Gray-scale scanners are the most commo n deskto p devices in use today. Colo r
printed output is still a sophisticated techno logy requiring expensive equipment and a lo t of kn ow-how, or used in specific applicatio ns, such as desktop
publishing.
Apple has always played a low-profile game wi th scanners, provid ing th e fan
of th e m ultico lo red logo with a disappo inting 4-bit unit. Recently, ho wever,
th e release of the excellent 8-bit O neScanner finally ma tches the expectatio ns
and needs of the professional. O neScanner is combined with one of the best
scanning software of the market (LightSource) . Vi rtua ll y every o th er scanner
m anu facturer has been offering an 8-bit unit typicall y sporting max imum
resolutio n s ranging from 300 to 600 dpi.
Ano ther important flatbed issue is the size of th e scan area. While all flatbed
sca nners accept a standard letter-size page, some units support up to 11-by-14
inch paper. Bear in mind, h owever, the required deskto p space taken by these
large units. To o perate, th ey need to be close to your Macintosh, and yo u can 't
stack piles of books o n to p of them.
Colo r scanning is the latest rage. Although few casual users have color printers,
the price difference between an 8-bit gray-scale unit and a full 24-bit colo r
sca nner have become negligible enough that buyers increasingly select colo reven th ough gray-scale jobs are by far the most commo n applications.
Colo r sca nners operate much as a gray-scale scanner that generates and mixes
three co lor planes (like a TV). Red, green, and blue planes are superimposed to
ge nerate true color. Each colo r has eig ht bits o f data per pixel, res ulting in ve ry
large files. Two basic techno logies exist fo r creating these th ree color planes:
o ne pass and three pass. The reflected light is sent to three se parate CCDs, o ne
each fo r red, green, and blue. The scan ner transmits the RGB data fo r each line,
befo re moving to the follo wing one.
A three-pass scanner uses only o ne CCD, and moves three times over th e
o riginal using a co lored filter to acquire each colo r. This approach is gen erally
slo wer simply because of th e time and repetitio n th e scanning unit needs to
move fo r three passes.
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A critical issue with color images is fideli ty. WYS IWYG images are not easily
attained, primarily because of the physics of color: the difference in natu re
between color on a printed document and colo r o n-screen. A computer screen
uses an additive process to render an image. Beams of electrons of red, green, and
blue converge on the surface to generate red, green , and blue light for each
screen pixel.
A printout uses a subtractive process. The ambient light is absorbed by the
colored dots o n the surface o f the paper, and only a fraction of the light is then
reflected to the eye. In a traditional p rinting process, colored do ts on the paper
are complementa ry colors of red, green, and blue- cyan, magenta, and yellow.
Black is added to provid e better control over contrast. This requires a trans lation from a three-color additive process to a four-colo r subtractive process.
Add itional variables include type and quality of paper and inks, as well as
ambient light.
To achieve perfect color matching requires calibrated scree ns and iterative
correctio ns that comprehensively control all elements in t he chain . A professional will print a sample document, scan it, and compare the results, perform
necessary correcti.ons, and print again, repeating th e process until satisfactory
results are obtained.
Scanner vendors are working with software and printer companies to provide
software-based calibration parameters that help ease th e problem. These flies
(PPDs) are loaded into the image editing software and ad just the values of the
image components to match a specific printer. Th e recent release of PostScript
level 2 printers and standardization of the different color models in use will
certainly bring WYSIWYG color to the d esktop in the near future.

Sheet-Fed Scanners
A sheet feeder is a built-i n or add-on mechan ism iden tical to that of a copy
machine o r printer, which moves t he pages to the scanni ng area au to matica lly.
It is particularly useful fo r large OCR jobs. Before selecting a sheet feeder, make
sure the software yo u are using wi ll support its operation!
The sheet-fed scanner is basically a flatbed scanner with a sheet-feeding
mechanism added to it. just as with a copier, there is a variety of basic methods
for feeding paper. These have virtually no bearing on scanner operation or
image quali ty. The main thing to keep in mind when choosing a sheet feeder
is that it has a good reputation for resisting paper jams and accurately places
paper o n the face of the scanner so your documents are perfectly positioned for
high-quality scans.
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Ouerhea d
An overh ead scanner might be descri bed as an upside-down flatbed sca nner.
The o rig inal lies face-up on the digitizing table, and t he o ptical system assembly
moves over the table to cover its en tire su rface. The biggest advantage of this
approach is to let t he scan ner pass over no nflat objects, givi ng it a 3-0 o r
camera-like capability. In particular, small objects like coi ns can be scan ned
witho ut the need for an in termed iate photograph.
The Truvel un it is a very high-end, expensive perfo rmer. It uses a standard
camera lens to achieve u p to 900 d pi and can scan an origina l as large as
12-by-17 inches. This 24-bit color u ni t moves the entire o p tica l and ligh tin g
assembly over the area being scann ed. Since it uses standard 3Srnm lenses, you
ca n zo o m-in and ad just the F-stop va lue to ach ieve optimal resu lts.
However, this hig h-end scann er is not witho ut drawbacks. ror exa mple, it
requires a calibratio n procedu re, a ti me-consuming process, each tim e you
power-up. Also, scanning at 900 d pi is extrem ely s low and generates huge files:
a 4-by-6-inch orig inal scanned at 900 dpi in 24-bit colm to ta ls approximately
58 m egabytes o f data! Obv io usly, a large hard d isk is in orde r if yo u plan to
gen erate images such as this.
The Mirror Visio nSca n exists in two versio ns: 200 and 300 dpi; there is even a
co lo r versio n. The se nsor is fi xed and a ro tating mi rror covers the en tire page.
Because the scann er connects to the compu ter's serial po rt, scann ing time is
very slow (upto20 minutes for a full-page co lor d ocumen t!), which makes them
inapprop ri ate for volume scan ning. Th e sca nner has a d isti net price advan tage,
however.

Prin t hea ds
O ne o f t he first and more innovative meth ods fo r in putting images was
marketed in 1985 by Th u nderWare, called TlwnderScan. This inex pensive
device was designed to replace the ribbon ca rtridge in a n lmageW riter pri nter,
which then provided ho rizo n ta l an d vert ical displaceme nts. The origi nal image
was fed through t he prin ter like a regular sheet, while the optical assembly
moved across the page like a p rinthead. A very fine spot of lig ht was sen t from
the ThunderScan towards t he image. The reflected bea m was converted into
d ig ital data capa ble o f up to 64 shades of gray.
The most significan t drawback was its sloth ful speed because it relied on t he
serial interface and was o n ly able to read one line at a ti me at the printer's
resolutio n. It also necessitated the o riginal to be a t hin piece of pa per,
preven ting the scan ning o f pages in books or th ick originals; th e possibility o f
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your artwork jamming and being destroyed was a frequent danger. Nevertheless, the ThunderScan affordably and uniquely helped bring the concept and
capability of scanning to the mainstream user.

Slide Scanners
When it com es to achieving magazine-quality or professional image qua li ty,
nothing tops a slide scanner. Professional photographers always work with
slide film instead of paper because the color fidelity and subtlety of the material
is so much higheL But there is definitely a cost for this level of quality. A slide
scanner can ring the register anywhere from 3 to 100 thousand dollars,
depending on the models and performance. Typically, the higher the price tag,
the higher the quality.
Virtually all slide scanners provide 24 bits of color, although some of them
internally use even more. To achieve high-quality "gamma" correction in
images, some of the high-end models work with 12 bits of data per channel,
then reduce that amount to the 8-bit per color channel common to most
24-bit models. Slide scanner resolutions can achieve as much as 2400 dpi. As
you might expect, these images are huge and can take anywhere from several
minutes to a few hours to scan.
Two main technologies are used in slide scanners: drum and flat. A drum
scanner consists of a transparent cylinder of glass onto which the slide is taped.
Inside the tube is the light source, which is generally in a fixed position. Outside
is th e optical assembly, which moves in parallel with the cylinder axis in very
small increments. The cylinder rotates to expose the surface of the slide to the
optical system, resulting in a series of lines bei ng analyzed. The flat approach
is similar to a regular flatbed scanner, wh ere the original lies on a piece of
transparent material, although the light source is positioned across the CCD
unit.
The size of the original slide the scanner will support varies with d ifferent
models. Professional photographers commonly use m edium-format film
(4-by-6 inch), which is not accepted by every unit-most of the entry-level
machines accept o nly 35mm slides. Some common lower-end units are the
Nikon LS-3500, Eikonix 1435, and Array Technologies Slide Scanner.
RasterOps offers an interesting option if you're on a budget: The Espresso, so
named because of its resemblance to an espresso machine, is a low-cost slide
scanner that uses a video-camera type of CCD to acquire images. However, the
video technology, relatively limited resolution, and need for a video digitizer
of some sort makes it unsuitable for high-end, press-printed output.
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Some recent flatbed units offe r an o pti o n for transparency (slide) scanning, in
the form of an accessory kit th at attaches to the flatbed, providing th e flexibility
of transparent and opaque originals support.
The very high-end slide scanners opera te with CMYK colo r space instead of the
traditional RG B method, allowing fo r high ly accurate calibration and color
correction to take place in the sca nner electronics itself, rather than in the host.

Connection to Your Macintosh
No matter what type of scanner you use, you wi ll have to feed all this newly
acquired data into your Macintosh. There are several ways to con nect a sca nner
to your system.

SCSI
The SCSI port is the fastest and most convenient way to con nect to the Mac,
although a few rules apply. Each device on a SCSI chain needs to have a unique
ID, and almost every SCSI interface allows you to select a free ID fo r your
scanner to be connected. Some scanners ship with software that automatically
determines a fTee ID from which to select. Terminntion is also an issue. In
particular, some hand-held scanners require being first in the chain (ScanMan,
LightningScan), while some require being last (Typist).
Most hand-held scanners come with a SCSI interface box; for the most part, the
o nly inconven ience of this is the box's size. They need to have a provisio n for
a second connector, and get their power fro m a wall plug, which ca n gen erate
a cable mess. Although the man ual specifies it is better to shutthem down when
not in use, rarely-if ever-will you experience pro blems keeping your SCSI box
continuously powered o n.
Flatbed units are typi call y quite bulky, with th e SCSI interface circuitry builtin, therefore req uiring no additio nal dedicated desk space.

Hardware Compatibility
The Macintosh uses the SCSI port to access other peripherals as well, external
or internal. Some external sto rage devices require the operating system to
regularly (every 500 ms.) question the drive if any cartridge has been inserted.
This disables th e SCSI port fo r a sho rt time, and can result in data loss (this
problem has been reported with Bernoulli storage systems). As a result, you
should take care to discuss with your dealer o r MIS representative any potential
hardware incompatibilities before investing in your sca nner.
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Floppy In t e r fa ce
A recen t and in nova ti ve \•vay to connect a h a nd-held scanner to a Macintosh
uses the external floppy port. (Of cou rse, no t all Macs are equ ipped with th is
periphe ral device.) This method, developed by Thu nderWa re, offers a low-cost
mea n s for en tering a large a mount of data, t herefo re offerin g a good speed/price
perfo rman ce (Ligh t n ingSca n Compact) fo r a on e-bit h an d-h eld scann er. A
notab le drawback to th is method, however, is its dependency o n specific
Macintosh m odels. If you change your mach ine, you may lose the usage o f your
scan ner.

Serial Connections
A serial port is re la tive ly slow, compa red to a SCSI port (u p to 115 Kbits/second
com pa red to 1 megabyte/second o r high e r). There may be a future in serial
connecti ons, h owever, wh en compression ta kes p lace in th e scan ner itself, a n d
the ba ndwidt h is sig ni ficantly lower (these develo pmen ts a re curren tly in t he
wo rks).
The o nly real ben efit to a serial interface today is its un iversali ty. Every
computer ever made-Mac, IBM PC, work sta ti o n , etc.-has a serial in put. This
a llows m anu factu rers to deve lop an iden t ica l prod uc t on va rious hardware
p latfo rms wh ile writin g softwa re specific to each of them .

NuB us
Some gray-sca le a n d color ha nd-held scanners u se a NuBus ca rd (e.g., Mouse
System 's Page Brush or Asuka's Nuscan Gray-Sca le scanner) a nd a few flatbed
un its (e.g ., the Sh a rp J X-450) . Th is is the bes t a pproach if you have a free Nu Bus
slo t; th ey are fast a n d may contain add itio nal d ed icated ha rdwa re, suc h as
com pressio n o ptimized processors, wh ich can be used to speed up other
applications.

0

Uide o Digitize r s and Frame Grabbers
A fra me grabber diffe rs fro m a scanner like a stil l-life paintin g d iffe rs fro m a
portrait. A frame grabber ca n import " li ve " images in to your Maci n tosh,
som eti mes comp ressing a nd decompressin g t hem on -th e-fly, finall y g iving
som e true m ea ni ng to t he m uc h-hyped "mu lt imedia" tren d .
This kind of spo rt, however, requires a hefty ha rdwa re setup to play the game.
Much of the video processing takes place in the host C PU, req u iring the fastest
mach ine you ca n affo rd, all th e RAM you can stu ff in to it, a nd a very la rge hard
d isk. In additio n, a bun ch o f removab le o p tic a nd magne tic media, a nd a few
o ther indispen sable gadgets.
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But the results are stunning. Looking at a movie o n a Macintosh, in a resizeable
window on top o f the finder o r in the midd le of your fa vorite word processor
or mail softwa re is an u nforgettable experi ence. Twenty-four-bit accelerated
screen cards are offered by three ma jo r man ufacturers. Numerou s lesser-known
bra nds are also available, and provide an inexpensive sou rce of images for
educatio n, desktop publishing, and all sor ts o f o ther applications. Their prices
range from below a tho usand d o llars to significantly higher prices.

Standards
In o rder to better understand video capture, a brief word about the underlying
techno logy will help. The world is d ivided in to three ma jo r video standards,
true o f an y common VC R: NTSC in the USA and japan; PAL in mos t o f Europe;
SECMvl fo r Fra nce and eastern Europe. Most Americans are unaware that the
vid eo tapes so commonly ava ilable at video stores will not run o n Europea n
machines.
Each o f theses standards carry a common characteristic: interlaced video (a
term you may have run into when studying different types o f mo nitors) .
Interlacing means the electron beam projected fro m th e cathode of the picture
tube begins its travel at the left-hand top corn er, d raws the first line, and
continues o n all odd lines down to the right bottom. It t hen goes back to the
top to draw all the even lines. It does this for each "frame."
In an NTSC picture, there are 525 li nes that pictured in two halves called fields
to form a frame. There are 30 frames displayed per second, allowing for smooth
an imation.
There are also two types of video signals: Composite video, most co mmonly
fou nd in co nsumer products; and componen t video, a higher quality method.
Composite video mixes the red, green, and blue com ponents of the signal
(chro minance) with the black and whi te (luminance) into one signal. The
compo nent video, also called S-vidco, keeps th e two parts separate and provides
a h ig her colo r q uality.
Another important part of the video signal is synchron iza tion, called sync fo r
sho rt. It indica tes th e start of the frame and keeps the image in position when
using the pause function in your VCR. It is recommended you test your VCR
for a good sync output if you ex pect to usc it to grab single frames from a
videotape. This fea ture is also called genlock.
As mentioned ea rlier, the NTSC standard is made of 525 Jines. This resolutio n
is ach ieved only with professio nal equipm e nt, con sumer electronic products
being far behind . 1\ video laser disc player, for example, is capable only of
o u tputting betwee n 425 and 450 lines of resolution. An S-VHS player may
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reach 400 lines, while sta nda rd VHS wi ll rarely give you an ything better than
240 lines. A good-q uali ty co nsumer vid eo ca mera o utputs betwee n 300 a nd
350 lines.

Liue Uideo
QuiclcTime
The ce ntral compone nt of live video in you r Macintos h isQuickTime. QuickTime
is a set of routines that provides sta nda rd mecha n ism s and interfaces for
synchronizing video a nd audio, handling o n-th e-fly compression and decompression, a nd isolating th e software from the h ardware by prov idi ng a
well-designed "toolbox." lL is similar to how Quickdraw opened the door to
static images.
QuickTime ca n-providing you have t he right hard ware-display full -motion
video on your Macintosh, 30 frames pe r second o f 24-bit videoon a 640-by-480pixel screen. However, to da te there is n o digitize r boa rd capable of susta ini ng
this ba ndwidth. A more realistic image size is 160-by-120 pixels, wh ich still
mea ns almost 60K bytes for a single frame-meaning 10 seconds of an imation
will stack up to nearly 18 megabytes o f data! This is why compression has
become such an importa nt a nd driving issue in the computer indust ry today.
QuickTime p rovides su ppo rt fo r hardwa re a nd software com pression, with
replaceable codes (coder/decode r) to allow fut ure implementatio n of powerful
algorithms o r d edica ted h a rdware fu lly accessib le fro m a n y application using
QuickTime. In fact, QuickTim e is good enough in its desig n and implemen tation to interest o the r platform s, a nd it has p len ty of ch ances to become a
multimedia standard over va rious types of h a rd wa re (for exa m ple, Intel- and
UN IX-based platforms).
O nce you 've got the a nima tio n in the compute r, you' ll most likely want to edit
and co rrect the raw data to suit your needs. The softwa re adapted to these n ew
applications is just emerging; Adobe's Pre mie re and Diva's VideoS hop are the
pioneers in this a rea.

Frame Grabbers
The hardware that facilita tes the acqu isitio n of a single fra me o f v ideo is called
a fra me grabber. C hoosing a fra me grabber requires you to th oroughly a n alyze
your needs and financial resources. Additionally, frames per second and size o f
the o utput, as well as prospect-ive sources o f data, sh oul d be taken into
considera tio n.
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At the low-end, The Koala MacVision Color Video Digitizer offers video capture
to NuBusless Macs using the SCSI port. This approach prevents motion capture,
due to speed and design limitations. Th e MacVision digitizes the incoming
image in three passes, requiring several seconds for each. Conseq uently, the
source needs to be static, which is no t always easy with a VCR in pause mode.
Substantial blurring and other visual defects are often the result of this low-cost
{$ 799) and now rather obsolete technology. Another digiti zer carries the same
li mitations, although using a NuBus slo t. Digital Vision's ComputerEyes/Pro
($399) is also somewhat slow in acquiring a frame and requires an absolutely
stable source.
Frame grabbers that can digitize an image in less than 1/30 of a second are

Processor Direct Slot (PDS) or NuBus-based cards. Some of them are combined
with other functions, such as a 24-bit display (RasterOps' pop ul ar 364 at $1099;
the 24STV at $1799; the 24XLTV at S3999; and the recent MediaTime at $2799;
as well as TrueVision's NuVista at $ 3595) which work as a video input and
display card, requiring only one slot for this dual functiona li ty. Other hardware
on the digitizer includes compression/decompression- specialized processors
(such as the ComputerFri ends' ColorSnap 32+, 24STV, and 24XLTV, as well as
th e MediaTime). Yet others offer a TV tuner for d irect connectio n to cable TV
and display of a live wi ndow that will sti ll let yo u watch the Super Bowl while
finishing up that last-minute report for your boss.
A nevvcomer is the VideoSpigot, from SuperMac Techno logies. For $500 or
$600, depending o n the host model, you can h ave direct input of QuickTime
movies at a bargain price. This board is optimized for its task and support
following resolu tions: 160-by-120, 240-by-180, 320-by-240 in NTSC format;
ancl 192-by-144 and 388-by-288 in PAL fo rmat, with sound input. Its supporting software lets you review and correct the aspect of the display, then save the
result o n disk o r in RAM.

0

Still Uideo
The easy to use Canon Mavica or XapShot cam eras use an approach similar to
video capture, and can store up to fifty photographs on a built-in 2.5 inch
diskette drive. These relatively inex pen sive cameras (usually under $1000) use
a video CCD to produce an analog signal that is recorded as-is, with the
additio nal capabili ty of recording ten seconds of sound at the expense of half
of th e storage capacity. These cameras provide 16 bits of usable colo r o utput in
a 24-bit format
The composite video output signal is similar to that of a VHS camera in pause
mode, requiring a frame grabber (often the bundled ComputerFriencls ColorSnap
digitizer), which ups (often doubl es) the price.
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Color-sti ll video has become an accepted, relatively inexpensive way to acqui re
single images from video. Ultimately, however, the still-young digital photography market wm overtake still video in quality, va lue, ease of use, and
performance.

0

Digital Photography
Digital photography is an emerging technology with a bright future. Not to be
confused with the still video Xapshot approach, a digital camera converts
directly the analog signal collected at the output of the ceo into digital data
in the camera.
As with most other graphics hardware categories, pricing and image quality
span quite a spectrum of options suited for a variety of needs and applications.
For simple, lower resolu tion and inexpensive cameras, users get t he adva ntage
of speed for some of the following reasons: putting someone's photo o nto a
network immediately after the photo was taken (say for security reasons); for
transmitting images over a modem immediately after they were ta ken (such as
industrial or intelligence applications) so others ca n see them without delay;
or even for the real estate agent who wants to take photos of properties, store
them into a database, and send them over the network, modem to other agents,
or desktop publish them into a flyer. Immediacy is the primary advantage; if
you have the luxury of time, taking a photograph \·vith a conventiona l camera,
having it developed, and then scanning it wi ll produce a higher qual ity image
(given digita l ca mera capabilities today, that is). However, if you need to use t he
image immediately, there is nothin g better than a digita l camera because you
immediately have a digitized image with simple, limited hardware demands.
At one end o f the spectrum is th e Logitech FotoMan, based on the Dycam
Modell Digital Camera (Logi tech purchased the technology from Dycam and
then improved the hardware and software). Using a black-and-white video
CCD, FotoMan ca n store up to 32 pictures in 256 gray-scales into its built-in
dynamic RAM memory, under a compressed form, without any other media
(such as the floppy disk required in the Ca non XapS ho t). The camera connects
to any serial port and uses a PhotoShop plug-in moclule to bring the images in to
your Macintosh. This simple connection approach provides max imum flex ibility by letting you use any Macintosh available without a frame grabber.
FotoMan's primary drawback is the image transfer speed inherent to a serial
communication, li mited to 19,200 bits per second to 57,600 bps (depending on
the Macintosh model). Most images take about 20 to 30 seconds each to
download, although the software allows you to view a thumbna il versions of
the images before downloading.
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The ca mera's fixed focus a nd aperture o ptics, with built-in a utomatic strobe
flash, makes it an ideal point-and-shoot tool if you need to bri ng real-life images
into an application without using extra time, hardware, o r money. The ca mera
sells for $699. As always, if you spe nd mo re mon ey, you get more quality and
power. Aimed at professionals in n eed of a fast and hig h-qualit y o ption for
transm itting pictures over wires is the Kodak's digital camera, which replaces
the original back o f a Niko n F3 3S mm ca me ra and offe rs a 24-bi t mega pixel
image (worki ng much like th e Po laro id option many pro photographers use to
generate quick Po laroids before shoo ting o n film) . This state-of-the-art camera
is bundled with a po rtab le 300 megabyte h a rd disk for pictu re sto rage in the
field. Sin ce it attach es to t he photog rapher's 3Smm came ra, the d igital"base"
lets the pro feel at home with his ow n equ ipme nt, but is n evertheless benefiting
from a h igh-end optical system. The cos t of t h is setup starts arou n d $20,000.

Photo CD
Kodak h as firmly announ ced its plan to replace ch emical p h oto-p rocessing by
digital photography within a few yea rs. Upon bringin g film into a lab for
processing, any 3Smm camera user wi ll h ave the option of eithe r receiving
standard nega tives, o r a CD-ROM filled w ith high-quality, high-resolution
digital versio n s of h is photographs in addition to traditiona l paper copies. With

a CD-ROM drive and a personal co mputer, photographers ca n view a nd store
images o n C D, and use them in a va riety of ways. Th is process is ca lled PhotoCO and, according to Kodak, ca n sto re as many as 100 pictures on a single disk.
Th e CD-ROM con tai ns mu ltiple versio ns of the o riginals a t different resol utions. The lowest resolu tio n is usefu l fo r screen display on a compu ter using the
CD-ROM. You ca n d isplay the images o n a TV usin g a speciall y developed
multifunction player manufactured in itia lly by Philips. Ph ili ps invented the
audio cassette a nd coinve nted the C D player (with Sony). This multifun ction
p layer can also play regular a udio CDs.
The high er resolutions will be used fo r subseq ue nt printed output, a nd th e cost
to th e user shou ld n ot increase signi fica ntly, if at all.

0

Digitizing Tablets
A digitizing tablet, also ca lled digitizer, is a fla t-s urface periphe ral device and
working area. The tablet co nta ins electro nics which can d e tect th e absolute
position o f a p ointin g device loca ted o n its top, and transmi t th is positi on with
grea t precision to you r Macin tos h .
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Designers and architects have known abou t digitizing tablets for years, using
them to enter existing drawings accu rate ly in to the Mac. People using the
com puter for extensive drawi ngs and designs are still the most significant
consu mers o f d ig itizers; most business and home users really d o not have great
need fo r such devices. Digitizers are readily avai lable fo r Macintosh-based
systems because so many designers choose this platform to answer t hei r
computi ng needs.
Most tablets use an electromagne ti c field to sense t he positio n of the pointing
device or pen. The field is emi tted by the poin ting device through the sur face
of the tablet to a netwo rk of wire loops beneath the work surface. The system
scans o nce vertically and o nce hor izo ntally to de termine th e X and Y position
of the pen, establishing an absolute positio n.
Digitizer po inting dev ices come in a variety o f configurations. One common
type is a mo use-shaped tool generally called a puck, t hat ca n have up to 16
colored buttons to perform specific predefined fun ctions. The puck sports a
cross-hair visor for precise positioning, and is generall y attached to the tablet
wit h a cord. Pen-based po in ti ng devices have also become very popular, both
in corded and cord less versions; the pens feature fewe r buttons. For some, the
pens are the most natural way in which to wo rk.
Probably the most we ll-know n member of the digitize r family is the Wacom SC
510 tablet, which p rovides a cordless pen and a pressure-sensitive tablet. Th is
device, with its 6-by-9 inches of active surface, has become especially po pula r
by the arriva l o f pain ting softwa re (Frac tal Design's Pai11ter, Time Arts' Oasis,
PlwtoShop, ColorStuclio, etc.) th at takes adva ntage o f th e pressure informatio n to
simulate real-wo rl d too ls.
Tablets t race their o rigin to t he CAD world, where t hey are extremely usefu l for
t racing data in a paper fo rm, such as plans and maps, with a precision as high
as a thousandth of an inch. The tablets can be as sma ll as 6-by-6 inches, and as
large as a full draw ing boa rd (6-by-4 feet)! Most po pular models range between
12-by-12 inches and 12-by-17 inches. One of the age-old problems of
dra ftspe rsons and architects is how to keep drawings statio nary while working
o n them; an interesting solution to ho lding paper fo r work or to pri n t upon is
used by some tablets as well as some pen plotters, with an electrostatic field that
retains the sheet flat and immobile on t he su rface. The larger units ca n also take
advantage of p repri n ted or custom tem plates to d irectly access the program's
functions, performing in this case a poin ting device jo b rather t han in putting
coordinates.
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Bar-Code Readers
A very quick, easy, and accurate way of inputting digital data in to the
Macintosh is with a bar-code reader. Essentiall y the same techno logy as th at
used by grocery checkers in the supermarket, bar codes are read using a
combinatio n of light source and recepto r, and the patterns of black and white
li nes are translated into ASC II codes depending on their width and position.
Some bar-code readers require contact with the label, while some can read at
a distance, using a laser beam to illuminate the code. Some can store data to be
downloaded later, useful for d o ing fi eld o r wa rehouse inventories remotely.
Most, however, req uire a serial port and power supply.

0

Image Types
Resolution
The resolution of an image is d efined by the amount o f dots per inch d istri buted
in every directio n. The do t, o r pixel (which stands for picture elem ent), is th e
sma llest ind ivisible elemen t of the picture. Most pictures use an identical
resolution for vertical and horizontal, and therefore their resolution is q ualified
using a single nu mber. Each pixel ca n contain a differen t amount of in fo rmatio n resulti ng in d ifferent image types.

Blaclc-and-White (Line Art) I mages
In a black-and-wh ite image, such as that used for OCR o r bar-code applicatio ns,
pixel ca n be either white o r black. Technical d rawings and schematics are
d raw n as line art.
Most printers can o nly print in black and wh ite: a black dot, or no dot. The vast
majori ty of laser, ink-jet, and do t-matrix prin ters simulate gray-scale o utput
using a process called ditheri11g, necessary to translate gray values into a certain
amount of black pixels per square unit. The simplest half- to ne algorit hm
consists of assembling a square num ber o f pixels (25, 3 6, 64, 100, or mo re), at
the resolutio n of the o utpu t d evice, and th en filling these squares with black
pixels proportio nal to the darkness of th e correspo nding gray pixel. This
translates into a dramatic reductio n of the effective resolutio n of th e printer,
which renders a 300 dpi laser ineffective and disappointing when it comes to
p rod ucing quality ou tput. More advanced algorithms use a rando m va lue to
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ro tate the patterns, or to fill the sq uares, resulting in less visible li nes in t he final
resu lt. It is also possible to defin e other shapes (lines, ovals, circles) to produce
various resu lts.
A PostScript printer ca n accept an y gray-scale image and dither it befo re
printing, isolating the user fro m these complicated issues. A dithered image
can no t be scaled since it wou ld ch ange its resolutio n and would not print
correctly (vertical and h ori zontal black o r white lines would appea r across the
printo ut). The black-and-white image is the most compact, sin ce it ca rries only
o ne bit pe r p ixel.
The resolution o f a black-a nd-white file sho uld match the resolution of the
o utput device at the fin al scale. The re is no need to manipulate and sto re a 400
dpi file if it is intended for laser output (typica lly 300 dpi) or screen display
(typica lly 72 dpi).
OCRgenerally requires a b lack-a nd-white fil e to recognize text most accurately.
Some recent progra ms, however, perform a gray-scale to black-and-white
translation before pe rfo rm ing the actual recognition. There is a tradeoff
between resolution, accu racy, and memo ry req uire me nts: A 400 dpi page is
nea rly double the size of its 300 dpi counte rpa rt (i.e., 300 x 300 = 90,000 dots
per square inch; 400 x 400 = 160,000 do ts pe r square inch) Additionally,
recognitio n time usually inc reases due to the difference in size.

Gray- Scale I mages
The most commo n scanner image format is agrny-scale image, which provides
b lack-and-white p h o tog raphic quality o utput. Taking color, gray scale, and
Ii ne art in to considera tion, t he gray-sea le image is the best tradeoff between size
and amount of informa tion ca rried . Gray-scale images va ry from fou r to eight
bits per pixel, resu lting in images featuring a range of 16 to 256 shades of gray.
The more shades o f gray, the more detailed a nd accurate your image will appear.
Here again, the resolutio n should be synchro nized with the target output
dev ice.
Many scan n er users u ltimately print t heir images to a service bureau o r
com pany photo-typesetter suc h as a Linotro nic. This is definitely the best way
to get the most o ut of your sca nned image, but it also presents some specific
considerations. If you plan to use a Lino tro nic or any othe r photo-typesetter
with a very high resolu tion (e.g., 2,540 dots per inch), he re is wh at to do.
Most experts agree the h uman eye canno t d istin guish more than a hundred or
so di fferent gray va lues. Fo r simplicity, let's use 144 as a round num ber. This
translates in to a 12-by-12 cell to reproduce the 144 grays and translates into a
"gray resolutio n " of 2,540/12, o r 211 dpi. These units are defined in t h e
printer's language as " li n es" a nd are referred to as "frequency." The quality o f
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output is then calcu lated in lines per inch and va ries between SO lines, for
newspaper quality; lSO lines, for high-quality books; and 120 to 133 lines, for
prod ucing excellent flyers and magazine quality. Check your printer's capabilities to assure optimum results.
A good ru le of thumb for calculating the optimal resolutio n based on the
printer's frequency is to double it to obtain the origina l's resolution. For
example, 133-line o utput wi ll requ ire a 266 dpi gray-scale file to maintain its
quali ty. Since the scanner cannot always provide the exact resolution, this can
be achieved typica lly with the image ed i t~ng software, after scanning at the
immediate higher resolution available, and once all correctio ns have been
performed.
An o ther impo rtant parameter is the gmmna factor of both the d isplay and the
printer. Since the printed dots of a laser are larger than the white spaces left,
generally a SO-percent-gray image will output much darker, and everything
above 7S percent gray will output as black. A PostScript printer will take this
factor into account, according to the characteristics of the print engine, and
most page layout software provid es a set o f fi les (PPDs) to correct for app ro priate
and more linea r results.

Color
Colo r is sexy, and the Maci ntos h is a great machine with which to manipulate
color images. 13ut tmecolor image manipulation d oesn't com e cheap. The 8-bit
video common to most Macs is not appro priate fo r disp layi ng the sub tleties and
delicate nuances found in rea l world color. It ca n only display 2S6 colors at a
ti me, and uses dithering to simulate mo re colors (thanks to Colo r Q uickDraw,
this masterpiece of software is found in ROM o n the newest CPUs).
To work with t rue colors, you really need a 24-bit video card, which is capable
of more than 16 mi llion colors (that's right, 16 million!) . This is more t han the
human eye can see, and much mo re than even yo ur 21-inch screen ca n disp lay
simultaneous ly. Yet, it gives the mo nitor enough color to generate very good
qua li ty images that look very life-like.
Colo r files can be fo und in many different formats and bit depths, with 8-,
16-,24-, and 32-bit files the most commo n. An 8-bit file requires no more space
than a gray-scale image and can carry a lo t more emotional content. Overall,
a 2S6-color image will also conta in a "co lor look-up table'' or palette, which is
a listing of the colo rs drawn from a 24-bit set. The standard Mac palette is
typically overridden by a custom pa lette generated by the software when the
24- to 8-bit red uctio n is made.
A 24-bit file is regarded as the industry standard, and vi rtually every color
sca nn er can o utput to it. Mostly they are stored as three 8-bit planes, each
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carrying one channel of red, blue, and green data. An optio nal add itional 8-bit
layer is used to keep track of additiona l informatio n such as selectio n masks or
transparen cy, often resulting in a monstrous 32-bit-per-pixel image.

D rile Formats
The Macintosh h as plenty of graphics fi le fo rmats, but some are more useful
than others. The ea rly MacPaint format still lingers, but carries signifi ca nt
limitations: It h as o nly one bit per pixel a nd a fixed resolution of 72 dpi, with
a fixed size.
The native PICT format is more flexib le and ca n represent both o bjects and b it
maps a t an y resolution, but also is limited to o ne bit per pixel. Fu rthermore, it
is a compressed for mat, with Quickd raw providing routines fo r its manipulation.
PICT2 took the stage with the introduction o f the colo r Macs, and was freed of
t hese limi tation s: up to 32 bits-per-pixel, with an y size, resolution, and
possibility of in tegratio n o f c ustom colo r lookup tables. But it still is a
Macintosh -only format due to its proprietary compressio n sc he mes.
TIFF (tagged image file fo rmat) was defi ned by Aldus Corporatio n to provide a
multiplatfo rm standard for virtually eve ry type of bitmap ped image. Its
defin itions have evolved a nd improved with tim e, the mos t recent u pdate at
t his writing being versio n S. TIFF files also ca n be com pressed with a variety of
sch emes, including a special fo rmat fo r electron ic fax ing pu rposes. TIFF is a
packrat, and thus is a very safe bet wh en you save your pictures and do not kn ow
wh ere they will end up- it ca rries all available in formation with each file, and
eve ry des kto p publishing program ca n import the m o n mu lti ple p latfo rms.
Encapsu lated PostScript (EPS) is another popular text-based fo rm at. An EPS file
generated by a Macintosh application such as PhotoShop actually consists of
two e mbedded files, the high resolution image itself plus a preview at 72 dpi
used fo r p lacem ent in a desktop publishing prog ram. To achi eve fu ll control
over the way a color picture is being printed, EPSS is used. This for mat
co mprises five di sc rete files generated by the color sepa ration program a nd
which co ntain a text file fo r each of the primary p rinting colors (cya n, mage nta,
yellow, and black), with the angle and frequency info rmation incl uded and
ready to be sent to the typesetter. In add iti on, t he PICT color p review for
placement in FrameMaker, Quark X-Press, o r PageMaker is attach ed.
It's no su rprise, t hen, that these files are huge, since n o compression is used;
multimega byte fi les a re common a nd easily a ttaina ble for even a small
3-by-4-inch picture. O ther mo re exotic fi le formats, m ost of th em coming from
othe r platfo rms, ca n also be fou nd sup ported in a variety o f applications today:
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G[F, the CompuServe standard
PIXAR, TGA from hi gh-end workstations
SCITEX from high-end sca nners
Many other file formats specific to various hardware platforms exist and occur
freq uen tly as optional export/impo rt form ats in various applications.

L:J Data Compression
We've seen how color images generate huge files when stored as simple bit
maps where every do t is listed and described . Even though hard drives get
continually larger and sto rage optio ns have made amazing adva nces recently,
large files nevertheless remain a problem and an irritation. To circumvent the
pro blem of the ava ilable space o n your hard disk and offer reasonable ways of
arch iving th ese images, the computer industry is constantl y expending great
energy pursuing mo re effi cient and accurate compressio n algorithms.
There are two com mo n types of com pression : lossy a nd lossless. A lossy
compression v.rill throw away a certain amount of informati on (typicall y, but
no t always, unnecessary data o r blan k space) th at cannot be recovered by the
decom pression scheme. A lossless compressio n reduces th e size of the file
without this inconven ience, so multiple compression decompressions ca n be
achieved witho ut degradations of th e picture.

Lossless Compression
These schemes arc mostly used with black-and-white images, such as for OCR
purposes. It is criti cal in an OCR fil e that th e decompressed image be identical
to th e origi nal for optimal character recognition. Fax files also use th ese types
o f com pressio ns, which have names like CCITr, LZW (Lempel-Ziv-Welch), and
others.
The simplest way to ach ieve th ese types of compressions is to count the number
of consecutive pixels of the same colo r, and sto re this number instead of each
pixel. This works well with line-art images, and can achieve reductio ns of up to
60 percent in text files since all the white space between lines is reduced to a
single number. Conversely, it does not work well at all with dith ered fi les where
constant changes are commo n, and th e resulting files m ay well be bigge r than
the o riginal (whi ch rather defeats the purpose!). All the compression algorithms derive from a strategy simi lar to this one, and "smart" applications select
the most appro priate o ne dependin g o n th e content of the image.
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Lossy Compression
To achieve even mo re d ramatic reduction in size, and when the result is o nly
to be seen (as opposed to being read and con verted, as with OCR), lossy
compressio n is the way to go. Most of the algori thms in use today derive from
early efforts of European workers looking for a way to transm it images over
ph o ne lines with the best efficiency. Later, the algorithms became more o r less
standardized into a format kn own as jPEG (Joint Photographic Expert Group).
Digital cameras and oth er graphics ha rdwa re commonly use this type of
compression inte rnally; compressions of up to 100:1 are within reach for color
images.
The principle o f] PEG compression is fo llowing: The software divides the image
into blocks of va riable size (8-by-8 pixels, for exa mple) and attributes an average
value to this b lock for each of the color pla n es. Large a reas o f similar colors ca n
then be defin ed as a label to this color instead of the computer h aving to list
each pixel. When mo re de tailed informatio n is needed to d escribe a detai l, the
selected blocks are chosen in a smalle r size to keep track of the c hanges. The
result depends on the compression factor, which is use r-selectable a nd determines the final image quality. Although most commercial products claimjPEG
compatibili ty, they are mostly incom patible a mong each oth er. Each supplier
has diffe re nt subtle proprieta ry solutions for achi eving the best quality for a
defined compression ra tio , and these "hints" a re rarely publicized.
WhensavingJPEG compressed files for distribution, make su re that anyone else
using the fi les has the sa me sofu.vare to be ab le to read your files. The most
common problem with ]PEG compressio n is that it is very computation
intensive: Squeezing 20 megabytes at a ratio of 20:1 is a process of several
minutes, particula rly if you don't h ave a dedicated compression board in your
Macintosh. Decompression by the file recipient wi ll usually be equall y as long.
Many manu facturers now offer JPEG compression h ardware, but this approach
tends to tic the use r to one vendor beca use o f the differences in the various
inca rnations of JPEG. Multiple compressions/decompressions of a file can
produce distracting and unwanted artifacts and can re nde r the image unusable.
QuickTime has built-in support fo r replaceable compression/decompression
engines tha t can support specific hardware to speed-up th e sluggis h process. In
fact, speed gains of one hund red-fold are possible, and once they a rc generalized among th e Macintosh community, will h elp to solve compatibility
problems currently plaguing many users.
An evolution of the JPEG sta ndard is called MPEG, used for animation s. It
compresses the information by ana lyzing th e diffe rence benveen frames a nd
keeping track of the changes. This process requires even more processing
power, since d ecompression has to take place on-the-fl y to keep the animation
smooth. Digital a nimatio n requ ires this type of high-speed, high-compression
factor to be accepted by and useful for th e gen eral public.
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LJ Intellectual Property Rights
Although the many g raphics hardware and software tools d escribed in this
chapter make it apparently easy to bring any artwork into your Macintosh, the
image does not necessarily belo ng to you. While it's commo n to scan images
in magazines o r books, o r to scan text, it is no mo re legal to do so than to copy
the pages using an o ffice copier. Again, while this is commo n, it is not legal if
th e work being copied is copyrighted. In pa rticular, it is not legal if the wo rk is
being used for republi cation o r d istributio n .
Th is should be kept in m ind, pa rticu larl y, with images, where it is very
tempting to scan attractive images and include them in a newsletter o r o th er
gra phics/text docum ent. A plethora o f public-domai n images and clip-art files
have come to market as a result o f t his, and th ese are th e best source of images
fo r newsletters or other d ocuments rather than scanning copyrighted works. Of
course, it is perfectly legal to scan images you own, have crea ted, or have
pho tograph ed, or o nes that someo ne has g iven you permissio n to use. However, scannin g or in any way copying any images or text that are potentially
copyrighted is illegal and sho uld be emphasized by your compan y policies, just
as those that pro hibit software piracy.

LJ Euolution
Pen Input
The future o f personal comp uting, as described by man y industry analysts, will
at least in part move fro m keyboard and mouse as the primary interact ion
devices with the computer to mo re ergonomic, intuitive, and direct methods
based on pen and voice. While perhaps not everyone will want to emigrate from
th e keyboard in the near future, these hard ware innovations certainly wi ll have
increasing impo rtan ce as computing techno logy advances.
Apple has announ ced and promised a series of new devices broadly known as
PDA (Personal Digital Assistant), which fea ture among oth er characteristics
voice and pen support, as well as a la rge amount of cordless peripheral support.
Newton, the first of the fami ly, will become available in 1993, and has the
potential to replace your phone, fax, mail sys tem, agenda, and address book,
and is small enough to be carried in a shirt pocket.
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As menti oned ea rlie r in the discussion o f d igitizers, th e pen as a pointing device
is based o n the techno logies currently used fo r graphic tablets, and th e m ost
powerful of th ese un its wi ll recogn ize your handwriting a nd store it as ASCII
c ha racters, fo r late r re trieva l a nd so rt capa bilities. A g rea t nu m be r of exciting
techn ologica l opportunities a re looming o n the ho ri zon !
Th e Macin tos h h as com man ded a revolu tio n in the use of graphics o n personal
compute rs. The integratio n o f gra phics a nd text in desktop publishi ng became
a signi fica nt fo rce o n the Mac, and Mac users witho ut second thoug ht accepted
graphics as a na tura l part of the computing process. To be sure, in a n age of
compu ter '' senses" with sound, sight, a nd even to uch (suc h as with pe n input
or po inting devices), it is the humans wh o benefit fro m a mach ine that has
adapted to th eir needs instead of the reve rse.
It is impo rtant that hardwa re a nd softwa re develo pe rs provide a va riety of
options fillin g the n eeds o f consumers with all levels of applications and
budgets. It is also critical that even th e lowest-cost products maintain a high
degree o f reliability, qua lity, and design . Fo r the user wishing to explore t he
capabili ties of graphic input devices, the ch oice h as n eve r been more fruitful.
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Sound Technologies
From the beginning, the Macintosh line of personal computers has been well
sui ted for working with sound. Apple saw to that when they included sound
generation circuitry as part of the computer itself. Since t hen, the ca pability has
been expanded so that the most recent additions to the Mac fam ily ca n process
sound into dig ital information and then play it back. This capability has been
harnessed for tasks ranging fro m managing musical performances to generating humorous voices; from sampling existing sounds for inclusion in m ultimed ia presentations, to operating software via you r spoken commands.
In this chapter we will look at all of these developments. We will start with a
discussion of the physical nature of sound. We will show how sound can be
converted into information that a compute r ca n sto re and manipulate. We will
look at the software and ha rdware that makes sound capture and generation
possible on the Mac, including software that recognizes your voice. We will also
look at the Macintosh in music, paying particular attention to the world of
MIDI, a netwo rk sta ndard for electronic instruments and software that makes
it possi ble fo r one Macintosh to co ntrol an entire ensemble of electron ic
musical instruments.
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The Physics of Sound
What is so und? Hoa ry clic hes about fa lli ng trees a nd unoccu pied forests as ide,
wh at we perceive as sound is a relatively simple phenomenon . Sound consists
of v ibra tio n s i n a m edi um of some kind: t he mediu m is u sua lly air, although
wate r ca n ca rry so un d, too. Sound vibra ti o ns a re usuall y called waves.
Waves a re an extremely importa nt class of ph ysica l phe no mena. The d ic tion ary defines a wave as "any o f a seri es of advancing im pulses set up by a
vibration , pu lsa tion, o r distu rbance in air or some other m edium." Think of
dropping a pebble into a pon d . The mo me ntary d isturba nce caused by t he
pebble's brea king thro ugh t·he wa ter sets up a series o f rippl es that rad iate
outwa rd from the point of impact. T hese ripples are water waves.

0

Acoustic Fundamentals
So und waves a re d iffe rent fro m water waves, t he only kind of wave that most
of us have had a ny direct experience with . Wa ter waves a re tm11sverse wavest he med ium (l'l'a ter) is d isplaced perpendicular to the direction of the wave's
travel. T hink abo ut it for a mo ment: a water wave causes the su rface of th e wate r
to ri se to a cres t a nd fa ll to a trough, as the wave itself moves across t he water
surface. Altho ugh the water rises a nd fa lls, it does no t move alon g wit h the
wave.
Sou nd waves are d ifferent. Sound displaces its carrie r medium in t he same
eli recti o n in whi ch it t ravels. Sound waves are t hus compressio11 waves. The crests
in a soun d wave correspond to areas wh ere the a ir (or o t he r medium) is
com pressed more dense ly t han n orma l; trough s in suc h a wave correspond to
a reas of re latively rarified a ir. Al though the air tends to m ove back and forth
a lo ng the sound wave's d irection of travel, the a ir itself does not accom pany t he
wave o n its trave ls.
All waves have a characte ri stic velocity in eac h m ediu m t hro ugh w hic h they
move. ln air, a sound wave moves about a mi le in six seconds, roughly ?OOM PH.
Light waves trave l much faster. Th is is w hy you a lmost a lways see a flash of
lighte nin g m any seconds before you hea r th e c rack of thu nder. The two even ts
occur at the sa m e m o me n t, but it takes sound lo n ge r tha n ligh t to travel the
distance fro m the event to you.
Sound waves a re gen erated by a vibration or d isturba nce, usually in the air. The
head of a drum , a violin string, or t he paper cone of a loudspeaker are all
examples of vibrating ob jects th at gen erate sou nd. The speed wi t h wh ich the
object vi bra tes d eterm ines a n importa nt ch a racteristic o f its sound-pilc/1. The
fas ter something vibra tes, the high er we pe rceive its p itch to be.
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Physically, we say that a higher pitch sound has a higher freqllency (see f-igure
7.1). f-requency refers to the number o f complele sound waves that pass a fi xed
point in o ne second. A typical musical to ne has a frequency of about 440 waves
per second (this unit is called a Herz, after a famo us German physicist who
stud ied wave phe no mena). Most of us humans can p erceive sounds with
frequencies as low as 50Hz and as hig h as 20 ,000 Hz.

Peri od of the Wave

T ime
Figure 7.1: The Frequency of a wave is calculated by using the formula;
Frequency = 1/Period. Frequency is measured in Cycles-per-second, or Hz.

Anothe r im porta nt c haracteristic of a sound wave is its amplitude. This is a
measure of h ow strongly the sound so urce is vibrating. Sources with a high
a mpli tude are " lo ud," those with a sma ll amplitude are "soft. " It takes more
powe r to drive a low frequency sound tha n it does to drive a high o ne. Th at is
w h y it ta kes a powerful aud io amp lifie r to ge ne rate good bass tones; bass
co m p rises the lowest freqency sounds, wh ich need the most power to be
p roduced accura tely. It is also no accident th a t you can "feel" really strong bass,
such as that produced by those pernicious ca r stereos. A stro ng-enough bass
to ne ca n crack glass o r topple masonry. (In fact, we could view an ea rthquake
as an extre mly low freque ncy sound wave moving through earth as its
medium.)
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Using these two important charactersisticsofsound-frequency and amplitudewe can d raw a picture o f a sound. Physicists and acousticians (acoustics is th e
name given to t he science of sound) call such a picture a graph. Frequency is
usually show n on the hori zo ntal axis of such a graph; the more closely t he
waves are bunched together, the higher the freq uency. Amplitude is shown on
the vertica l axis. The higher the peak, the grea ter the amplitude.
You will notice from the graph in Figu re 7.2 that the sound shown isn't
unifo rm; some parts have grea ter amplitude, others have greater frequency.
Most sounds va ry through time in this way. A sound with a uniform (nonvarying) amplitude and frequ ency is ca lled a tone. Introduce some variation and
you have a sound.

Figure 7.2: A graph of a sound (from Adobe Premier).

There are very few pure to nes in the world. Most of the time, a fundamental
tone (usually called a fu ndmnentnl) is accompanied by other tones of higher
frequencies. These hi gher-frequency to nes are called lwnnonics. The frequency
of a harmoni c is some integer (non-fractional) multiple of the fundamental
tone. As a rule, harmo nics have lower amplitude th an the fundamental to ne,
altho ugh th is isn't always true. The number and power of individual harmo ni cs
d etermines the quality o f a sound.
Ultimately, the d esign of a musical instrument determines what harmo nics wil l
accompan y its fundamenta l to nes, and how stro ng each harmo nic will be. The
body o f a violin, for example, reinforces certain harmonics and dampens
others, giving the violin its own tone "color." Add to this tone color the no ise
(rand om vibrations with no set frequency o r amplitude) fro m the bow scraping
the string, and you have the sound of the vio lin.

Computer Acoustics
It is a triumph of technology that a co mputer ca n be harnessed to imitate the
sound o f a violin, even imperfectly. (G ive the computer credit, though; there
is considerable va riatio n amo ng vio lins t hemselves, and no t even the grea test
modern vio lin maker has been able to reproduce the instruments made by
Stradivari o r Guanari.) How d oes it happe n? First, the sound has to be converted
into a fo rm that a compu ter ca n ha nd le.
[
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Mod ern co m pu ters such as th e Macintosh work w ith in fo rmation in digita l
fo rm . Each bit in a computer's memo ry represe nts a single b inary digit. Taken
togethe r, a se ries of b its ca n re presen t a numbe r o f d iscre te values. For exa mp le,
8 bits (on e byt e) can re present o n e of 256 p ossible values. The more b its you
have, the more va lues you can re present. Actually, eac h time you ad d a bit you
do uble th e num ber of possible va lues t han ca n be represented .
Sound isn't a ll digital. For p ractica l purposes, a sound wave can have a n y one
o f an infinite num be r o f poss ible freque ncies as well as one of an infinite
number o f am pli tudes. (Note fo r the scienti fica ll y hip: The p receding isn 't
stric tly true in this e ra o f quantum mechanics. Like a ny othe r varying p h en omen o n , sound ca n only change freq ue n cy or a m p li tud e in disc rete st eps. The
aggregat e na ture o f sound ma kes the n umbe r o f steps so vast, however, as to be
practically infinite.) Sound is, fo r all intents a n d p urposes, a smoothly varying
o r analog phe no m en o n.
An analog pheno m enon can be represented by a11alogy wit h some o th er
sm ooth ly-varying qua ntity. Electric vo ltage is o ne exa mple. 'liVe cou ld represe nt th e sound's a mp litude by the voltage o f a n electric circuit. (th ink of voltage
as a m easure o f electrical "pressu re"). l n t his way, sou nd in fo rmatio n is "stored"
by a nalogy with a no ther quan ti ty. The ra tio of a so und's vo ltage to some
standard voltage gives a m easure o f its inten sity. This in ten sity measure m ent
is g ive n in deciBe ls, o r dB, a unit na med for th e famous acou sti cian a nd in ven tor
Alexander Gra ha m Bell.
Clea rly, th e fi rst step in getting soun d into a compute r is to ch ange it fro m a
pressure wave into a n electrical signal. This is do n e through a transducer of
so me kind. A transdu cer is a ph ys ica l d evice tha t c h a nges on e type of sign al into
an o ther. A mi crophon e is an exa mple. Pa rt o f a mic rophone vi brates as sound
wav es strike it. This vibratio n ca uses changes in th e electrica l properties of the
mike. These ch a nges cause va riatio n in th e current flowing t h rough the mike's
circuitry. In th is way, a sound wave is co nverted in to a n a nalog electrica l signal.
Fo rmerly, the re were analog co mputers that could add, subtract, multi ply, and
div ide numbe rs that we re represented by discrete voltages. It was even possi ble
to d esign analog circ uitry to pe rfo rm calculus (this writer d id just that in a
fres hman phys ics labora tory course in t he late '70s) . Th ese circu its aren't very
flexib le, and they also te n d to be slow a nd expensive. These a re a mo n g the
reasons tha t curre n t computers a re digital ra the r tha n ana log.
If we want to wo rk with analog info rmati o n in a d igital compu te r, clearly we
n eed to convert tha t informati o n into digital fo rm . We ca n use a specia l p iece
of circ uitry ca lled an analog to digital converter (A-D) to do just that. In practice,
an A-to-O co nverte r ta kes th e e n t ire ra nge o f possible ana log signals and
m atches the m to discre te digita l values.
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Conside r a very simple example: an 8-bit converter designed to work with
voltages from 0 to 8 volts. This 8 bit converter can represent 256 possible values.
Voltage va lues from 0 to 1 a re presented by digital values 0-31, voltages from
1 to 2 are rep resented by digital values from 32-63, and so o n. It wou ld appear
that some info rmation is lost. The voltage values 0.01 and 0.02 must both be
represented by the digital value "0," fo r example.
Although an A-D conve rter cannot ca pture exactly the right values of a
smooth varying signal, in practice it ca n get very close. So much for capturing a sound's amplitude. What about it's frequency? How often would you
guess that a sound must be measured in order to perfectly capture its frequency?
As it turns out, a very impo rtant piece of scientific work called the sampling
theorem sta tes uncatagorically, that we n eed only measure sound at twice
t he ra te o f its highest freque ncy in o rder to capture it perfectly. In fact,
t he th eorem further says that sa mpling at this rate will also perfectly capture
the way the so und's amplitude c hanges. (In practice, the limited number o f
values given by an A-D converter will introduce some error into the sound
amplitude.)
High-fidelity sound is usuall y measured a t 44.1KH Z (44, 100 cycles per
second), beca use the hi ghest harmonic th at we humans ca n perceive is a little
over 22KHZ. Thus, 44,100 tim es per seco nd, a so und must be measured a nd
its ampli tude reco rd ed. Th e res ulting strings of digital numbe rs can be used
to recreate the sound . Q ui te a lot o f nifty math ematics is involved.
On the oth er side, a device called a digital to analog converter (D-A) ca n take
digital va lues and recreate an a n alog signa l from them. These devices are at th e
heart o f a lot of modern gea r, including th e no w ubiquitous compact disc (CD)
player. There is 0-A circuitry inside the Macintosh; it is used to convert sounds
stored on a Mac disk into sign als tha t ca n be played o n the Mac's internal
speaker, o r o n a n ex te rn al speaker if o ne is hooked up. A speaker works in the
o pposite way th at a mi cro pho ne does: a varying analog electric signal causes a
diaphra m to vibrate, in turn exciting vibrations in the air th at constitute sound.
You can see that it takes quite a lot of info rma tion- and a lot of disk spaceto represent sound accura tely. If you allocate two bytes (sixteen bits) to
represent each sound val ue as a CD does, th en you n eed about 88KB of storage
for each seco nd o f so und o n each o f the two stereo channels (left and right).
When you co nsider that a compact disk ca n hold a max imum of about 72
minu tes of music, you can see why COs a re such a prodig ious storage medium;
factor in stereo, and the result is it takes over 750MB of sto rage to arch ive 72
minu tes a t 16 bits per sa m ple. COs sto re extra info rmatio n that brings th e total
somewhat high e r.
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The Mac's internal circuitry does n't process nea rly the amount of da ta t hat a
CD does, but it still handles a lot. The Mac uses 8 bits pe r sample rather than
16 and generally samples at a maxiumum rate of 22KHZ rath er than 44.1. This
gives an effective rate of 22KB per second per channel of audio, which is still
a la rge number. You ca n buy eq uipment to let some Macs sample at the CD ra te
of 16 bits per samp le; we will talk about them a bit later.
So that's how a computer stores sound data: as strings o f digital val ues
representing the amplitude of the sound signal at each moment in time. The
Macintosh stores sounds in just th is way. However, th ere's mu ch more to
the Macintosh so und equatio n than just st rings of numbers, as we wi ll see in
t he next section.

Capturing and Playing Sounds
on the Mac
All Macintoshes can generate sound fro m digita l information, al tho ugh it
hasn 't always been possible to "pour" pure sound into a Mac. It was n 't long,
however, before manufactu rers saw this deficiency and began working to
correct it. Today, there are products on the market tha t make it re lative ly easy
to record sound on a Mac. You ca n also man ipulate th is sound after you record
it. The newest Macintoshes have sound-recording capabi li ty built in, although
you must buy software to record long sou nd segments, o r to edit an y sound at
all.
·
Tbe Macintosh sound universe is not lim ited to buzzes, squawks, and boings,
however. Fo r a lo ng whi le it has been possible to generate realistic human
speech o n a Mac. This capability has bee n incorporated into a nu mber of
programs, including at least one amusing li ttle application that does little more
than make periodi c wisecracks.
In this section, we are going to look at all these capabilities-and the software/
hardware that makes them possi ble. We wi II start with the basic parts o f the Mac
that support sound. Then we will look at moving sound into a Macintosh,
working with it there, and then rep roducing it.

Macintosh Sound Support
Like we say: all Macs ca n generate sound. The simple "beep " that frequently
accompan ies a mistake is a vivid example. This capability has been harnessed
to add sound effects to games an d to g ive custom beeps and chimes to
applications. In order to do much m o re than that, however, yo u have traditio nally needed add itional software and possibly hardware.
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The first Macs supported 8-bit audio sampled at a rate o f 22KHZ through o ne
channel. Unfortunately, the circuitry used at that time required the Mac CPU's
full attention . (The CPU is the main computing "brain" o f the com puter.) This
made it hard for the Mac to play sounds at the same time it was perfo rmi ng
other tasks. These early Macs had an internal speaker for audio output, but they
had no built-in equipment to handle sound input.
Later on, Apple started to include a special sound chip in all Macin toshes.
This circuitry could wo rk independently o f the CPU to generate sound. This
scheme has two advantages over the o ld o ne: the CPU itself is not bu rdened by
extra calculatio ns, thus increasing the system's overall speed. Second, sou nds
can be played back at the same time other system events are taking place,
without degrading sound quality. The new sound chip also supports stereo
output.
New hardware needs new softwa re to run it, so Apple created an ad d ition to
the system software to hand le th e new sound chip. The Sound Manager takes
care of all th e necessary housekeeping. Included in the Sound Manager
are software tools to reduce th e amount of space that so unds occupy on disk.
We call such reduction compression; it involves thro wing out un necessary
or redundant data. Apple calls their scheme Macintosh Audio Comp ression/Expansio n, or MACE. At the highes t level, MACE can achieve a 6:1
savings in disk space. You sho uld no te that highly compressed sound suffe rs
a lo ss of quality.
Before the Mac's LC and SI were introduced, all Macs needed special hardware
in order to convert sound into data th ey could work with. We call such
eq uipment a sound digitizer. It does the hard work of listening to a so und,
sampling its amplitude, converting the amplitude from analog in to digita l
fo rm, and then sending the information back to the Macintosh. A sound
digitizer has special so fhva re to manage its o peration; this software is used to
record digiti zed sound data onto a disk.
The newes t Macs have much of this capability built in. The LC and LC II, the
Ilsi, the Classic II, the Powerbooks 140 and 170, and th e Quadras 700, 900, and
950 all have built-in hard ware that digiti zes sound. Each o f these Macs comes
equipped with a micropho ne, although you can also conn ect o ther sound
sources (such as tape recorders and CD players) through a special adapto r. These
Macs use an expanded version of the Sound Manager. You, the user, can get to
Sound Manager capabilities through the Sound control panel. In System 7, it
looks like Figure 7.3 .
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Figure 7.3: The Sound control panel.

On a Mac that can digitize sound, you will find a choice of input devices under
the heading "microphones." O nly one-the Mac's own internal mike-is
shown o n the preceding figure. You click a microphone's icon to select it. Only
one input device is active at a time. To record a new sou nd with th e selected
mike, you click Add ... This brings up the sound recording dialog box, as shown
in Figure 7.4.
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Figure 7.4: Recording a sound on a newer Mac.

The speaker icon at the top center shows the current sound intensity (the sound
shown was fairly loud). It is active even when you are not currently record ing.
To reco rd a sound, click the Record button at the far left. Click Stop when you
are finished. You can play back the sound over your Mac's internal speaker by
clicking Play.
\.Yhen you have fin ished reco rding a sound, you must click Save to store it
permanently. At this point, you must give it a name. The named sound is then
added to the list shown in Figure 7.3. You can make the sound into your "system beep" (the sound you hear when you make a mistake o r when your Mac
wa nts yo ur attentio n) by clicking its name to select it.
There are products out there that let you assign sounds to events beyond just
the System beep. Fo r example, SoundMaster, a shareware program ava ilable over
severa l o nline services (e.g., America O n li ne), lets you assign sounds to a
number of different events (see Figure 7.5).
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Figure 7.5: The SoundMaster Shareware program

In this exa m ple, we have assigned a soun d to th e "Shu t Down" even t. When
yours tru ly shuts clown th e old Mac, it says "Goodbye." (By the way, we goth old
o f SotmdMaster a nd the sounds shown in t he figure in a nifty book, Cool Mac
Sounds, fro m Hayden.
Gene rally, reco rd ed sounds are stored di rectly within your System file as sound
resources. A Macintosh resou rce is a piece o f unch an ging d ata t h at's available
for use by d ifferent prog ram s a nd files. Fo nts are reso urces, for exam ple. In
System 7, yo u ca n see all the resources sto red in your System by double-clicking
the System file's icon (See Figure 7.6).
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Figure 7.6: Sounds (SNDs) and other resources in the System file.

To hear any o f these sou nds, you just do uble-click its icon. Users o f System 6
don 't have this capabi lity, altho ugh w hether it is worth upgrading just to be
able to "open" th e System file is purely a matte r of taste. An ybody ca n examine
a sound resou rce more closely with the right software. Using a resource ed itor
such as App le's own Res Edit (ReSourcerer is anothe r such p rogram) you ca n peek
d irectly in to a ny reso urce file (See Figure 7.7) .
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Figure 7.7: The contents of an SND reso urce.

The da ta is not presented in a very friendly format. Especially not if we want to
make changes to the sound represented. There is another annoying limit to
sound on the Mac as it's shipped from the factory. Check out Figure 7.3 again .
You will see that you ca n o nly record ten seconds of sound at a time.
So that is the basics of sound on a standard Macintosh. Today's Macs have a
sound chip that creates so und independent of the CPU and is control led by the
Sound Manager. Th ey also have micropho nes to convert ambient sou nd into
digital informatio n. The resulting data are stored in SND resources, which tend
to live within the System itself. They ca n exist as separate entities, however.
With rega rd to sou nd, today's lvlacs ca n do a lo t on th eir own . However, to
record more than ten seconds worth of sound, or to ed it sound in an y way, you
need separate software. And if your Mac doesn't have a built-in microphone,
you need separate ha rdwa re to digitize sound. You may a lso want to add speaker
to take over from your Mac's small, internal speaker. Indeed, you have to add
a speaker if you want to hear stereo, Fortun ately, there are several such products
o ut there o n the market. We will discuss a couple of them.

Sound Digitizing, Editing, and Generation
Before you go rushing out to buy sound hardware and software for your Mac,
you have to know what you need, what is available, and how the two line up.
This is especially true in the case of hardware. If you have a newer Mac (and LC
or LC II, !Isi, Powerbook 140 or 1 70, or any Quadra) then you don't need to buy
sound d igitizing hardware; your Mac has that capability built in. Otherwise,
you need some simple hardware along with the software to ru n it. The good
news is that you ca n acquire such a setup for less than $100.
We are going to talk about a nu mber of products in this section. We wi ll start
with some software to support the sound cligi tizing capabilities of current Macs.
Then we will move o n to software/hardwa re combinatio ns that let you record
and edit sound. Fro m there, we will move on to the kinds of speakers you ca n
hook up to get better sound from your Mac.
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Sound Editing and Recording Software: IJoice
Record and Soundfdit
If you already have the righ t ha rdware a nd just wan t to work with sound in ways
t he Sound control panel doesn't support, you sh ould consider add ing a software
package such as Artic ulate Systems' Voice Record to your Macintosh System (see
Figure 7.8). Voice Record is a relatively inex pen sive (<$ 100) application that lets
you record and edit sounds o n any sound-capab le Mac. The software is designed
to work with sound-aware applications, including Microsoft Word 5.0 a nd
Q11ickMail. In fact, Word already contains a smaller version of Voice Record that
lets you ann otate your documents with th e built-in microphone.
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Figure 7.8: Voice Record within Microsoft Word 5.0.

This 11 pony" version of Voice l~ecord le ts you record a nnotations, although you
can n ot edit them afterward. r or that you need the real t hing. The commercial
version of VoiceRecord includes SoundWave, a separate program with which you
can modify existing sound s. This software lets you apply filters and special
effects to sounds you have previously recorded.
Voice Record su pports Apple's standard file for mat for a ud io information, t he
AIFF format. You should look for t his feature in a n y product you contemplate
buying. You want your sound applicatio ns to store sound data in a standard
way; t his lets you work with the same data in all your applications. Idiosyncratic
ways of storing da ta are tedious and unnecessary. f-o rtu nately, just about every
product availab le supports AIPF.

The re a re oth er sound ed iting software packages available. Not long ago,
Macromedia unl.eashed Sounc/Edit, which used to be available on ly as part of
their MacRecorder digitizer product. Th is software has all kinds of nifty effects.
You ca n add reverb (ech o) to existing sounds, make them louder, add noise,
change pitch , a nd so o n.
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Sound Digitizing Hardware
If you own an o lder Mac (Mac Plus, Mac SE, SE/30, Mac II, Ilx, llcx, llci, ll fx),
you need to add some hardware to your system before you ca n record sound
into it. Both Macromedia and Articulate systems offer hardware to complemen t
their audio recordi ng/editing software.

0

Uoice Impact and Uoice Impact Pro
Both these Articulate Systems (AS) products are packed into sleek li ttle boxes
that sit n ext to your Mac and plug into a serial port. Those who own a modem
and pri nte r wi ll sense an immediate disadvantage: your Mac has only two serial
ports, both occupi ed. You are going to have to get used to swapping cables. You
will likely want to buy a sim ple box ca lled an A-B switch" that lets you con nect
two devices to the same po rt. You switch bet\'.'een th em w ith a selecto r d ial.
11

Like the sou nd reco rding hardwa re on newer Macs, these products rely on 8bit sampling. This is fine for voice but unsuitable fo r high- fi music. Microphones
are built d irectly into the boxes. AS makes much of their Auto Gain Control "
feature. This supposedly suppresses background no ise, making vo ice recordings clearer. The Voice Impact Pro has fancier hardware, and comes with AS's
SormdWave editing software, which the standard Voice impact lacks. Both
include the Voice Record operating software and su pport inclusio n of sound in
Hypercard stacks.
II

0

MacRecorder
This is the o ld standard; it seem s like it has been around since the Diety was a
teenager. Formerly offered by Farallon, it's nmv pa rt of the Macro media sta ble
of mu ltimedia products. Like the Voice Impact prod ucts, the MncRecorder plugs
into a serial port. Well, you can't have everything.
The MacRecorder comes with SocmdEdit and w ith HyperSound; t he latter le ts you
incorpo rate sound into Hypercard stacks. We talked about MacRecorder earlier.
You can cut material from sounds and paste sou nds together, and you can also
mix sou nds down into single cha nnels.
The preceding prod ucts are for average-q uali ty aud io o nly. If you wa nt to work
with CD quality audio o n any Macintosh (even one with sound input), yo u
need to look at other hardware.
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Digidesign's Audiomedia and Sound Tool s
Basic Macintosh audio uses 8-bit samples. That's okay fo r voice and simple
music applications, but it isn't nea rly e n ough for professional audio. Reme mber: 8 bits gives you only 256 va lues for each sample of sound. Think of it th is
way: a t every in stant in a recorded so und, the "volume" can be settooneofonly
256 different positio n s. No t only does this allow less difference betwee n
sounds, it also compresses the ra nge of intensities possible. You need as wide
a dynamic range as possible so that quiet sou n ds are tru ly hard to hear, and very
lo ud ones are almost un bea rable. Otherwise, it all sounds th e same.
COs and o the r d igital media use 16 bits pe r sample, wh i.c h gives over 65,000
d ifferent va lues to each sa mple. To add such ca pability to a Mac, you need to
add a special add-in card with specia l software. Digidesign offers two such
packages: Audiomedin a nd Sound Tools. The latter is much more expensive tha n
the form er, although both are pricey. Each card fits into a NuBus slot within
your Maci ntosh (see th e ch apter on Expa nsion fo r more info o n NuBus.)

Sou11d Tools is evidently used by stud ios, music producers, and motion pictu re
sound effects editors. It comes with Digidesigns Sound Desigmr II software,
which is just about the last word in sound editing softwa re. A big enough hard
disk could record all th e audio needed for a 60-minute CD with this set up. It
shou ld not sur prise you that it sells fo r severa l thousan d s of dollars.
Audio/1/edia is a Jess advanced version of Sou11d Tools, targeted mo re toward
mu ltim edia productions. It has a less advanced version of Sound Desig11er If as
well. It also doesn't have all the inpu t options that Sou11d Tools provides.
Howeve r, it weighs in at less than a grand.
Another h igh-end option to con sider is Opcode's Studio Vision, which includes
their Audio/1/edin digital audio ca rd. The accom panying software offers d igital
a udio reco rd ing and synchro niza tio n to the SMPTE standard (SMPTE stands for
Society o(Motio11 Picture nnd Television Engineers. It is a time-code standard used
to syn chronize sound with film or video.) It is also M IDI capable. (More on
MIDI in t he last section o f t his chapter.) Th is package gives you a complete
mu ltimed ia sound editing and playback extravaganza in a box.

Sound

Playbac~

Once you get sou nd into yo ur Maci ntosh, and you have ed ited it to your heart's
conten t, natura lly you wil l want to h ea r th e resu lts. You could rely on your
Mac's in te rna l speaker (all Macs have one), bu t the resul ts will be less t han they
coul d be. Your speaker is just a little 3 o r 4 inch affair with a li mited a mou n t of
amplification. What's more, you have o n ly got o n e. Newer Macs su ppo rt stereo
output, but you will never h ear it if yo u rely on your internal speaker.
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Fortunately, there is a whole ran ge of external speakers you can buy from fairly
inexpensive to quite costly. (This is a co mmon occurence when dealing with
audio gear; you can spend anything from a few bucks to a king's ransom. At t he
upper end, you pay a lot more money for ever a little more improvement.) We
will talk about several options. We will even throw in a li ttle bit on generating
voices w ith your Mac, paying homage to a neat but pesky application that has
been around for ages.

Mac Speak:ers: I neHpensiue
First of all, no rna tter what speaker you buy, you wa nt to make sure they are selfpowered. This means you won't need an external amplifier. You see, t he Mac
provides but a weak signal at its audio output ports. To hea r that signal, you
must boost its strength, or ampl ify it. Yo ur average speakers need a ful lyamplified signal before they will even think about reproducing music. In
tradional audio Janel, you buy a separate piece of equipment to do just that.
You can buy speakers that have amplifiers build in to them. They wi ll save you
connection and setu p headaches, as well as a little money. Probably the most
common of these speakers are the MacSpeakers from Monster Design. The
amplifiers in these speakers prod uce 10 watts per stereo channel. Tha t is not
nearly enough for thumping bass, but you can hear them plenty lo ud enough
from where you are sitting.
The speakers are sold in sets of two (convenient for stereo, no?) Each inclosu re
has h¥0 sub-speakers: one for high freq uencies (a tweeter) and one for bass (a
woofer). The woofer isn' t very large, so again you ca nn ot expect really good bass
response. We have seen the set advertised for less than $200. You can find them
in the catalog listings of just about every Macintosh ma il order house.
Koss makes very small powered speakers: their SA-30 model runs o n batteries
and sells for less than $50. Sony a lso makes powered speakers, ostensibly fo r use
with their Wa lkman series of portable audio equ ipmen t. They offer model
numbers SRS-55, SRS-57, SRS-67, and SRS-77G, from arou nd $100 on up. You
ca n find these speakers at your local electroni cs store.

Mac Speak:ers: EHpensiue
If you want to reall y hear t he music and you are less co ncerned abou t price, you
might consider spending a little more for your powered Macintosh spea kers.
This is especially true if you mea n to play back musica l compositio ns directly
over your Mac's speakers, and you need or want them to sound accura te. (More
o n the Mac and music in the last sectio n of this chapter.) Two well-respected
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na mes in a udio pop out at us: Bose a n d Acoustic Research. Bose offers the
RoomMate se ri es of speakers, at around $500. Acoustic Research offers the
Powered Pa rt ner 570 speakers at abou t $500. The latte r are serious speakers,
with plen ty o f powe r (35 watts per ch a nnel), a nd ple nty of size .

.More Audio Out pu t: Music and Conuersation
Wh ile talk ing abou t aud io ed iting an d outpu t, we would be rem isss if we d idn't
pointoutthatyou ca n play CD musicdirectl yove r your Macintosh IF you h ave
th e right eq uipmen t. The right eq uip me nt is a CD ROM drive. For ou r purposes
he re, we will say th at a CD-ROM lets you access prodigious a mou n ts of
in fo rma tio n st ored o n a specially form atted CD. Th ese COs are ca lled "ROMs"
(read only me m ories) beca use you ca n o nly retrieve inform ation from them;
you can't write new in fo rma tio n onto the m . Mos t all CD ROM drives let yo u
play conventio n al a ud io COs, however. You can play them back d irectly
through your Mac's in te rn al speaker. Yet a n other reason to acquire powered
external speakers.
Finall y, we feel obliged to me n tion an o ld fri end in this space. Years ago, Apple
introduced a Syste m Exte nsion called Maci11tnlk. Macin talk brought speech
syn th esis to the Macintosh, on th e qu ality level of the o ld Speak and Spell toy
offe red by Texas Instrume nts.
Yo u may wo nde r wh y extra softwa re is useful, since speech is just ano ther form
of sound that can be recorded digi tally as ca n a ny o the r. Well, re member h ow
much info rmation it takes to sto re o ne second of sound: abou t 22KB. If you
wa n t your Mac to be ab le to say lots of things, you have to store each ph rase
ind iv id ually by taki ng up acres of d isk space.
A better way is to st·ore a "script" that your computer "reads," rather than
sounds it reprod uces. The space req uired to save a p aragraph of text is mi n iscule
compared w ith the space required to store the sound of som eone read ing it.
This is t he a pproac h Apple took w ith Mnci11ta/k.
Mnci11tnlk sound fil es looked superficially li ke English . Each letter had a

particu lar sound value. Th ere were special symbols for pauses and the li ke.
Stringing the symbols togeth er could create a plausible imitation of a male
speaking vo ice. In add itio n, if you know e nough about la nguage, you ca n get
your Mac to speak French, Ru ssia n, o r an y othe r n o n-tonal lan gu age.
Mncintalk n eve r really caugh t fi re. The o nl y "applica ti on" we ever saw was a
System Extensio n th a t brought the Talking Moose to your screen. Wh en active,
the Ta lking Moose ex te nsio n would "wait" un til your Mac had been idle fo r a
certain period of time (say, five minutes). It would then appea r in a li ttle
window: a ca rtoon mooseh ead th at looked so mewh a t like Bullwi n kle. He
would vo ice some wiseacre rema rk (" How come we never go ou t anymore?) and
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disappear. The Talking Moose was quite a novelty. Before long, folks discovered
that you could use a resource editor to change the phrases in his repertoire. In
fact, we have two developer friends who made the moose into their telephone
answering machine message. Something about holding the two of them
hostage, but still taking their calls...
We are actually happy to say that the Talking Moose is alive and well and selling
for under $40.00, list. The "Talking Moose and His Cartoon Carnival" is available
from Baseline Publishing. He and his friends know about 1000 jokes; you can
add more. lie's System 7 compatible. He won MacUsers 1991 Eddy award fo r
"Best Desktop Diversion." He may never leave us alone.
All kidding aside, the Moose points out an interesting new area of Macintosh
sound research. We have seen that it's been possible for years to get a Mac to
"talk." (At times, it is easier than getting it to shut up.) But what about talking
to your Mac? Only recently has it become possible. The technology has not
been perfected, but it merits attention. It is the subject of our next section.

~

What Is That You Said?: Macintosh Uoice
L__J Recognition
A dream that many of us have had for years is to be able to talk to our computers.
Perhaps we want a less malicious companion than HAL, with which David
Bowman conversed in the movie 2001: A Space Odyssey, but we still wanted
someone digital to talk to. Lots of scientists and researches have had the sa me
dream. The technology of voice recognition-equipping a computer to listen
to, "understand," and act upon human speech-has been a hot area of research
for decades. It has launched and sustained entire careers in the field of
li nguistics, the study of languages. It has no t gotten very far.
In the last thirty years we have learned what a difficult problem speech presents.
Con sider this: the word "return," it is sound graphed and displayed; looks only
superficially similar when spoken by a six year old girl or a fo rly five yea r old
man. We would be justified in calling them two different sounds. Yet any
speaker of English hears the same word no matter who speaks.
Linguists have been trying for years to isolate the distinctive "features" within
human speech that make a word the same no matter who says it. The work has
progressed quite fa r. Scientists have been able to isolate the feature that makes
an "s" different from a "z," and a "t" diffe ren t from a "d." (The feature is called
voicing.) They can even create an image of this feature, and have been working
on getting a computer to recognize it. However, th e computation required to
isolate all the features from just one senten ce spoken at no rmal speed sti ll
overwhelms even large computer systems.

~
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We have a colleague who worked at a speech-recognitio n software developmen t firm. They were trying to develop a system to a ll ow rad iologists to control
x-ray equipment by ta lking to it. Their sys tem occupied ma ny hundreds o f
mega bytes of disk storage; it required ho urs to recompile every time a c hange
was made and em ployed dozens of programmers, edito rs, and linguists. In the
end, it didn't really work.
The re is a way to circumven t the difficulties of working with speech ana lyticall y, a t th e expe nse of crea tin g a less flex ib le system . We d o away with the
problem o f t rying to recognize the sa me word spo ken by anybody a nd
concentrate o n the speech of a single in v idua l. We t hen ' tra in' th e syste m to
recogni ze words spoken by this person. Thi s approach h as bee n bearing fru it as
of la te, even in th e Macintosh realm.
You can now buy hardware (and its associated softwa re) to recognize verbal
comm ands and impleme nt th em. M icrosoft W orriS.O, fo r exa mple, ca n be run
using this hardware. To make a selection into bo ld text, for exa mp le, you n eed
o n ly h ig hl ight it and say the word "Bold." Yo u must train th e system to
recogni ze yo ur voice. Alt ho ug h it isn't in expensive it ca n be q uite usefu l.
Ar ti cula te Systems, the people who broug ht us Voice l?ecorrl a nd Voice Impact,
a re now selling the Voice Navigator speech recogn itio n software/hardware
package. The product co mes in two versions: a softvva re-only package (Vo ice
Navigator SW) tha t works with Macintosh bu ilt- in m icroph ones (LC & LC II,
llsi, Q uad ras, Classic II, Powe rbooks 140 & 170}, and a sofhvare/hardware
combinati o n ( Voice Navigator II) for Macs with o ut bu il t in sou nd d igit iz ing
capabil ity. You mu st "train" th e Vo ice Navigator to recognize eac h individual
that w ill be usin g it. More than o n e person can use the system; you cha nge
"voices" via the Contro l Pa ne l. The software features a prom pted training
regime: Yo u are asked to "say" a number o f com m a nds as their names appea r
o n th e screen . Vo ice Navigator "listens" to you, record ing what it sounds li ke
when you say "Cut," Open," "Show Clipboard," etc. The re is one good th ing
a bo ut having to train the sofhvare: it ca n be made to recognize com mands in
a ny la nguage, spoken with any accent.
The contro lling part of Voice Navigator runs in the background; it is loaded as
a startup documen t. You have a separa te la ng uage "templa te" file for each
applica tion tha t you use the software with. There is a s pecial, a utoma ti c
command to recognize a ll the men u items in an appli catio n, a lt hough you
must still train the software to recogn ize the spoke n equivalent o f comm ands
it h as n ot yet " h eard." Incl uded w ith the package is Articula te Systems' Voice
Record software, w h ic h we ta lked about ea rlie r. An improved m icrophone
(compared w ith the Mac's standard m ike) is included as well. The retail price
is less than $400.
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The Voice Navigator II com es with a sound digitizer box that plugs into your
Mac's SCSI port, a big improvement over systems that use th e seri al po rts. You
ca n have up to six external SCSI devices connected at once-assuming you have
an internal hard disk, which uses one SCSI lin k-as opposed to two serial
devices. Using the Voice Record software provided, you can use th e system as a
sound digitizer in addition to its voice recognitio n capability. It sells for about
$600.
Once you have it set up-and that takes a certain amount of time- operating
your Mac with Voice Navigator is straightforward . It is always on, and is always
"listening." To activa te a menu command, speak the command's name into
your microphone. It is just li ke pulling the menu down and selecting the
command with your mouse. Voice Navigator automaticall y loads th e correct
language file when you launch an application; you don't have to switch
yourself.
Quite a number of reviewers like this product a lo t. It has won a few awards as
well. Although training can be tedious, Voice Navigator seems to be fairly
reliable, although not perfect. At least it doesn 't do anything disastrous when
it doe not understand you. It seems to follow the physician's creed: "If you can
do no good, at least do no harm," and that is about all you can ask. We expect
to see continuing improvements in this area in the nex t few yea rs; surely there
will be competitor products before long. However, don't hold your breath
waiting for a system that recognizes any voice without training: the world's top
computer linguists have yet to crack that nut. Maybe in th e next century ...
There are lots of ways of getting sound into and out of a Macintosh. Sound,
however, is o nly part of the picture. There is a special catagory of sound that we
have not considered: melodic and harmo nic sound, also known as music. The
Macintosh has emerged as the premier music-making computer platform in the
industry today. We look at the Macintosh and m usic in the final section of this
chapter.

~

Soothing the Sauage Mac:
L__J Macintosh Music
Years a nd yea rs ago, at the very dawn of the Macintosh era, your gentle auth or
ex pressed a fond wish to one of the edito rs of this very book. Musicall y inclined
although not particularly talented, we wa nted a computer system that would
let us "program" music, to have it played back auto matically over the appropriate electro nic instruments. You might say we were thinking of a sort of
nehvork of electronic player pianos.
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Eviden tl y we were notalone in h aving this desire. In fact, so me very prominent
people h ad already gotten togeth er to make this drea m a reality. In the ea rly
1980s, several manufacturers of electronic musical instrume nts hammered out
t h e MID I standard: a digital netv..ork to allow instrume nts of all kinds to be
hooked togeth er a nd contro lled fro m a central compu ter. MIDI was n ot (and
isn't now) a Macintosh-specific standard, but the Mac has beco me ve ry
prominent in the '"'o rld of MIDI music. A num be r o f prominent musicians,
composers, and studios run Macintosh-based music syste ms. For a surprisi ng ly
modest investme nt, you ca n , too.
In this sectio n we are go ing to loo k at MIDI on th e Macintosh. After explain ing
more about th e MID I standa rd, we wi ll look a t th e different kinds of MJDI
hardware you can buy: interfaces, keyboard s, synthesizer modules, tape recorders, and th e like. We will then turn our atten t ion to Macintosh-specific MIDI
software, including MID I seq uencers, voice libraries, voice editors, and musical
nota ti on software.

About MIDI
The acron ym " MIDI" stands for Musical Instrume nt Digital Interface. Fundamentall y, it is a n etwork protocol. In this sense, it is no t all that differe nt from
the SCSI protocol used to connect peripheral devices (disk drives, plotters, voice
recognition modules, etc.) to a Macintosh . Like SCSI, MIDI a llows a numbe r o f
devices to be "d aisy-c hain ed" together with cables. MIDI, however, a llows a
practically un li mited number of devices to be hooked up in o ne such chain, as
compared w ith the e ight (including the Mac itself and an interna l h ard disk, as
we mentioned a bove) th at SCSI suppo rts. (There arc only sixteen separate data
cha nne ls in MIDI, but unlike SCSI, MIDI devices ca n share channe ls.) Like SCSI,
MIDI defines how devices o n the n etwork communicate with each other. And
also like SCSI, MIDI is capable of transferring large a mo unts of data at a fairly
rapid pace.
There are some differences, of cou rse. Although MIDI is now supported in
Apple's System software (throug h the MIDI Mmmger) , the Mac as it ships from
the factory is not equipped to h and le MIDI input and output. All Macs h ave a
SCSI port, but to add MIDI you must buy a special box that plugs into one o f
your serial ports, tra n sferring MIDI data into Macintosh serial fo rmat.
What's more, MIDI is considerably m ore complex than SCSI, with a greater
numbe r of possible comm ands to its compone nt devices. Fi nally, SCSI has n o t
been te rribly successful ou tside the Macintosh world, whe reas MIDI is supported by num erou s compute r and software ma nufacturers, including Atari,
Commodore and IBM. In fact, MIDI is just abo ut th e only game in town.
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MIDI is not really a set of pieces of hardware, or even of software. It's a formal
set of rul es. The rules are maintained and published by the MIDI Manufacturers
Associa ti on (IvfMA) , and are under constant review and periodic revision.
·rogether, these rules constitute a communcatio ns protocol.

The MID I Protocol
A protocol is a set of rules fo r determing how something behaves, like a
dip lo mat or a computer. In the case of the MIDI, the formal protocol has two
parts. Th ere is the hardware specification, which dictates how MID! devices are
connected. Then there is the language specificati o n, which dictates how MIDI
devices communicate with each other over this connection : what they say,
how they say it, and what their sayings signify.
There are th ree kinds of MIDI con nections. These are called "po rts," like the
serial ports or the SCSI port o n a Macintosh. Th e three ports are "In," "Out, " and
"Thru." The In po rt accepts informatio n from th e MIDI network. The Out port
transm its info rmation to the n etwo rk. The Thru port is a little tricker. It lets
network information pass along to other devices on the network. In effect, it
repeats the info rmation received at the MIDI In port. Using the Thru port o n
each device, informatio n fro m a single "mas ter" controlling device can be sent
to many other devices. (On a Macintosh network such as LocaiTalk, In and Out
are handled by a single port; transmitting information "Thru" requires a
connecto r with two ports.)
MID I po rts use a circular connector with five pins, and are con nected with a
fairl y fat coaxial cable. (In a coaxial cable, all the wires run along the same axis.)
In, Out, and Thru all have the same sha pe connector. Typically, a cable will run
from the O ut po rt of a master device to the In port of a slave device. Interestingly
eno ugh, two of the five pins in a MIDI connecto r are not currently used. Some
writers are itching to have the MMA issue a new, more intelligent MIDI
specification that assigns meanings to th ese pins. To connect ano th er slave
device, you wo uld run an additional cable fro m th e Thru port of the first slave
to the In po rt of th e second.
W hat kind of messages are being sent? Each MIDI message consists of o ne to
t hree bytes of information. That is i11{ormntio11, not sound. From what we know
about sound and how much info rmatio n it ta kes to represent it, you can see
that attem pting to transmit sound would swamp the network. Actual sounds
are generated by Ml Dl devices according to the information (instru ctions) th ey
receive over the network.
'fhe fi rst byte in a MIDI message is called the status byte. It is, in effect, a
command. There ca n be one or h~·o bytes following the status byte; these are
da ta bytes. For exa mple, the status byte mig ht say "Note on," telling a
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connected device to begin playing. The two data bytes would specify which
note to play and how loudly to play it. You ca n see that there would be 128
d ifferen t notes that migh t be pla yed (a piano keyboard has only 88, so this is
plenty) at any one of 128 different volumes. There are 128 different possible
status byte messages, each corresponding to a separate MIDI command.
Beyond that, MIDI m essages fall into two broad classes. There are clumnel

specific messages and syste111 messages. MIDI su pports sixteen different channels. A channel specific message applies to o nl y one of these channels. This is
an important capability. You ca n, for exa mple, assign each MIDI device in a
chain to a separate chann el o r channels. In this way, o ne master d evice can send
separate no tes to each slave device. What you end up with is a mini-ensemble.
One o f the editors of this boo k has three synthesizers {devices that can imitate,
or synthesize, many different instruments) that ca n support all sixteen different
MIDI channels, each playing a different syn t hesized voice. Several voices can
play the rhythm part, another few voices can play the bass, a third set plays the
melody, and a fourth the harmony (a nd on and o n ... the number of combination possible is incredible. We wi ll talk a lit tle bi t mo re about how this is done
when we d iscuss synthesizers under the heading MIDI Hardware, and when we
look at sequencing software under the heading MIDI Software. There are, in
t urn, two kinds of Channel specific messages. They are as follows:
Chann el Voice messages: These messages control how a device plays.
They include Note On and Note Off, Pressure, Control Change (thin k of
these as digita l "kno bs" and buttons; sending a control change message
is like fidd ling with a specific contro l o n a device.), Program Change (if
a device can sto re diffe rent setups-one imitating perhaps a violin,
another imi tating a flute-this command selects amo ng them), and Pitch
Bend (like the whammy bar on a guitar).
Channel Mode messages: Messages that dictate how a given device
responds to any o ther message. Fo r exa mple, a device can be instructed
to play o nly one voice at a time, o r to play multiple voices. A device that
can play mo re than one voice at o nce is said to be multitimbml. A device
may be furth er restri cted to a single note within each voice, or it may be
allowed to attem pt chords. The latter function is ca lledpolyplwny, and it's
a handy capability to have.
In add itio n to channel specific messages, there are system messages. These
messages are sent to every device on the MIDI network. System messages fall
into three classes:
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System Rea l Time messages: These messages are used to synchronize all
devices on the network. This is especially important when you have
devices that are programmed to play set sequences of notes, such as MIDI
drum machines.
System Common messages: These are miscellaneous functions. One
such message, Song Position Pointer, specifies the current position in a
sequence. (A sequence is a set of MIDI commands, the net effect of which
is to store a musical composition. More on sequencing when we get to
software.) This keeps everybody at the same place. Think of it as saying
to all connected devices: "OK everyone, we're on page three, bar two,
measure o ne of the score."
System Exclusive messages: These messages are in tended fo r specific
devices on the network. Using such a message, your Macintosh can send
information to a connected device to make it sound like another
instrument. (The information a synthesizer requires to sound a certain
way is called a patch.) Only the target device receives the patch, other
devices do not pay any attentio n to the message. As a rule, each MIDI
manufacturer has a separate type of System Exclusive message for
their equipment.
An important point to keep in mind about all MIDI messages is that MIDI is a
large standard, with many commands. Not every device understands every
command. In a computer network, this can cause trouble. But in a MIDI
network, each device only pays attention to the subset of messages that it can
handle, and ignores the rest. This keeps things humming along.
Sounds complicated? It is, in a way. Let's consider a very simple example, and
see if we can't get o ur bearings that way. Suppose you have a MlDI-capable
Macintosh, connected to one, multitimbral, polyphonic keyboard synthesizer.
Your Mac has a MID I box connected to one of its serial ports. This box gives it
at least one MIDI Out and one MlDI ln. A cable runs from the MIDI Out on this
box to the MIDI In on your synthesizer. Ano th er cable runs back from the MIDI
Out o n your synth to the MlDI In hooked t:o your Mac.
To play chords in four different voices, you r Mac sends a Chan nel Mode
message to your synth, telling it to switch modes. To play one note in each
voice, you r Mac sends four separate Note O n messages, one on each channel.
The result is a sustained chord in four parts. Your Mac sends additional Note On
and Note Off messages o n each channel, to create an ensemble performance.
Exactly what kind of hardware and software do you need to create such a
performance?There are just gobs and gobs of it o ut there. We've waded through
some of the best of it. The followi ng two subsectio ns will give you a taste of the
kinds of MIDI hardware/software you can buy.
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MIDI Hardware
Your Macintosh itself is among the most important pieces of MIDI hardware
you ca n buy. Indeed, with the right software, a Mac ca n be made to imitate just
about any other MIDI device except a keyboard. You will, however, need to buy
other hardware if you mean to do serious work o r have serious fun . MIDI
hardware falls into a number of catagories, many of which are outlined below,
with exa mples.

MID I Interfaces
Before you r Mac can talk MIDI with other devices, you need to connect a MIDI
in terface to it. Such an interface translate MIDI messages into serial data that
your Mac ca n understand. It also translate Mac seri al data into MIDI messages.
There are several of these devices available. Apple sells one that they call t he
Apple 1\IIIDI 111ter{ace, but it is relatively ex pensive and has on ly o ne In and one
Out. The MacNexus l11ter(ace from ]. L. Cooper Elect ronics, The MID/Face LC
from Altech, and th e MIDI Translator fro m Opcode Systems are better va lues.
The last-na med interface fro m Opcode is widely ava ilable through catalog
merchants.
At the o pposite end of the price spectrum, Mark of th e Unicorn sells th e MID£
TimePiece II. This interface has 16-count 'em, 16-M!Dl ports; SIN and 8 Out.
In this way it ca n su pport 128 different channels o f MIDI information,
al though each " network" of 16 channels must be main tained sepa rate fro m
every o ther to avoid chan nel conflicts. In practice this is not hard to do. The
device is fully programmable and sits in a rack. It is also expensive.

Keyboards
After an interface, a keyboa rd should li kely be your next investment.. After all,
you need something you can play, something that will make no ise. Keyboards
fall into two catagories (doesn't everything'?): synthesizers and samplers.
A synthesizer uses electro nics to im itate sounds. The idea is to use fa ncy
electronic tricks to recreate the waveform of a particular musical instrument,
or, indeed, o ther sounds li ke rain, applause, or footsteps. (The waveform is
really just the graph of t he instrument's actua l sound.) Synthesizers ca n o nly
get so close to the "real" sound of m usica l instrument. You will always be able
to tell the difference, even when synthesizing someth ing simple. On the o ther
hand, synthesize rs ca n be pretty inexpensive, and for making high-tech sounds
they can' t be beat.
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Casio makes a full line of sy nthesizers; the CZ a n d VZ series were no tabl e (this
a u thor has a CZ- lOOO tha t we like alo t. The model has been di sco ntinued,
though.) Yamaha also makes synthesizers. Roland Corporation produces
pe rhaps the best-known line o f synthesizers, and they have m o re mod els than
you can sha ke a stick at.
A sam pling keyboard uses snippets of real live sound to recreate othe r instruments. Frequently, the releva nt sa mples are sto red on CD, although some a re
included directly within the keyboard. Such a keyboard can be made to soun d
exactly like a saxophone (only witho ut so muc h soul) b ecause it has the actual
saxophone sound with in it. Examples include the Korg Ml, the Yama h a SY77,
the Kurzweil lOOO, and the n ew E-mu MPS Plus. They sound great and a re more
expensive.
Whatever keyboa rd you buy, ma ke certain it has velocity-sensitive keys. Put
simply, t his ma kes it a pianoforte: striking a key softly makes the instrum ent
p lay soft (pia no); striking it h ard ma kes it play loudly (forte). Otherwise, all
sounds will p lay at the same intensity, whi ch gives a flat and un interesting
result. You also should make sure tha t your keyboard is both polypho nic and
multitimbra l. Just a bo ut every new synthesizer is.

Synthesizer and Sampler modules
These devices a re li ke keyboards witho ut the keys. If you h ave a simple
keyboard, but want to add extra sounds and extra capabilities, you ca n connect
one o f these modu les to your system. Rola nd sells the Sound Ca nvas SC-155,
whi ch is an extremely econ omi c, powe rful multitimbral, polyph o ni c soun d
module. Other well known and mu ch-respected modu les come fro m E-mu (th e
Proteus series) a nd Korg, which produces a so ph isticated module versio n o f
many o f its keyboards.

Drum Machines
The re are specialized MIDI devices to prod uce percussio n. Because th ey are
opti mized fo r this o ne kind of sound, th ey sou nd better tha n syn thesizers
a ttem pting percussio n . Wh at's more, a typical dru m machine is programmable; you set it u p to play a particular percussio n seq ue nce which it
rem embers. Th e device wi ll play the '.vho le seq ue n ce upon receiving o n e MIDI
comma n d , ra the r than a comma nd fo r each bea t. This cuts down o n the
nu mbe r of messages passing th rough the network. Network overload-which
resul ts in e rratic play and slowed tempos-can be a problem if you have ma ny
devices atte mpting complicated rhythms and melodi es. Alesis sells an excellent
line of drum machin es, includin g th eir SR-16. Yama ha and Ro la n d also offer
units.
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Sequencers
If you have a Macintosh, you do not need a seq ue n cer un less you wan t to take
your MIDI setup places wh ere your Mac sim ply ca nno t go. With t he correct
softwa re, your Mac w ill behave like a sequencer at a con siderable savings. Sti ll,
we ough t to ex plain what a seq uencer does because it ca n be the most important
part of your MIDI system.
A MID I sequencer records and th en plays back lists o f M IDI commands. Such
a list is ca lled a sequence, because the commands a rc played in order. A seque n ce
can recreate an en tire musical pe rformance, such as Ch o pin's £-flat Nocturne.
The seque nce can be fo r o n e instrumen t in o n e voi ce o r for several instrum en ts
each playing ch o rds. The on ly limits are th e num ber of MIDI channels
available, a nd t h e power and sophistication o f the seq uencer you are usin g.
A typical sequen cer will "listen in" as you play your keyboard, recording t he
notes you play and h ow you play them. Th e result is a small sequence of MIDI
events. You ca n the n edit that sequence; cha nging the pitch and du ration of
notes, repea ting certain sectio ns (this is called " looping"), adding othe r notes.
There a re typica lly several tracks in a sequen ce. You might have a bass track, a
continuo track, a melo dy track, a nd a harmo n y track, for exam ple. Each track
can be assigned to a different MIDI ch annel o r channels.
In addi ti on to ma naging the creation and editing of a sequence, a MID I
sequencer h and les playback as well. In a con ce rt setting, t he sequencer is the
"m aster" ,o f MID I instrum ents, telling all the o the r ("slave") devices on the
network what to play and when to p lay it. Generally, this kind o f MID I
ensemble is used to "back up" live m usicians, to make the band sou nd larger
and mo re sophisticated. In a studio setting, h owever, it is possible to rely on
sequenced m usic fo r everything but human voices.
Like we say, the re are hardware sequencers ava ilable. Gen erally, these devices
will save a nd accept sequ en ces on 3-1/2" di skettes. However, you do not need
to b uy such a machine. In a little whil e we wi ll show you some softwa re
packages that will turn your Mac into a very sop histicated MIDI seq uen cer.
(Again, all o f this is true un less you simp ly ca nno t take your Mac where yo ur
MIDI gea r n eeds to go).

Alternatiue MID I Controllers
Not every musicia n p lays keyboards. After a ll, the re are guitar players. (Sometimes, after a lo n g sti nt watching MTV, it seems to us that there's nothing but
guita r players.) Th ere are guita r synth esize rs th at will turn a guitar into a MIDI
controller, li ke a keyboa rd. Ya ma h a used to make a MIDI wind contro lle r; it was
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a strange little device that you played like a recorder. It made no sound of its
own; it simply relayed note and velocity data to a synthesizer or sampler that
you had to provide. Th us, the playback quality depended mainly on your
synth/sampler. Itwas a quirky little affair and has since been discontinued, but
newer, improved devices exlst.

M I 0 I Special Effects
You can buy special effects modules to change the nature of existing sounds.
In these, the output from an instrument is passed through the effects module
before it goes to your speakers; echo, reverb, and classic effects. However, the
kinds of things you can do with MIDI aren't limited to messing with sounds.
There are several MIDI devices that will control additional aspects of a live
performance. You can buy a MIDI lighting controller which will play fancy
tricks with your lights in step with your music. There are also MIDI mixers
which will adjust the relative contributions of your instruments, changing the
mix at d ifferent points in a song, or between songs.
We also could not pass this area without mentioning the nothing-short-ofrevolutionary Vocalist VHMS from Digitech . Th is incredible module wi ll
actually sing backup vocals for you. In effect, it process your own voice and
reproduces it, singing the harmony to your melody. It will even correct your
pitch if you are singing slightly off key. And you wondered why some singers
sound better in the studio than they do live.

Multi-Channel Tape Recorders
Once you have gotten your music sequenced right, you have just got to get it
on tape. How else are you going to get it over to Capitol Records? You can buy
MIDI-controlled tape recorders to take your final product and transfer it to
cassette tape. That is better than trying to lug all your gear over to someone's
office.
The typical semi-professional tape recorder lets you mix up to four channels
(audio channels, not MIDI channels) into the fina l, stereo cassette. These
recorders have a sim ple mixing board on the deck itself; you select the level you
want for each chan nel. The MIDI In port on one of these recorders lets you have
your sequencer control the recording process during playback, supposing the
sequencer and the tape deck unclestand each other. Tascam sells fo ur-channel
tape decks; they start at about $350. As always, you can spend more money and
acquire a unit with more capabilities.
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That is a lot of h ard wa re. Wh at do you rea lly need"? In add ition toyourMac, you
can get by with justth ree other pieces of eq uipme n t. You will need an interface,
a keyboard, and a tape recorder. Rem ember to get an in terface that has more
tha n one MIDI Out; th ree is the standard nu m ber. Also, you will want a
ke>'boa rd th at is m ultitimb ral a nd has velocity-sensitive keys. f-inally, you ca n
get away with an inexpensive fo ur-track tape recorder. You can forgo MIDI on
th is item if you really need to; that brings th e cost down a lot.
You sti ll, however, are going to need software, or you are not going to get very
far with this simple setup (or even wit h a very complicated one). With this in
mind, we tu rn our attention to MID I software. This is whe re o ur discussion gets
entirely Maci ntosh -specific.

MID I Software
There is p robably better- if not mo re-MIDI software written for the Macintosh
t ha n fo r a ny o th er pe rsonal compute r. (Adm ittedl y, the Commodore Amiga
and th e IBM PC clones are close competitors.) There are, in fact, so many
d iffe ren t kinds o f Mac MIDI software, in so ma ny d iffe re nt catagories, that the
who le may con fuse you. Th e fo llowing is o ur a t tempt to sor t t h is mess out fo r
you, followed by suggesti ons on what to buy.

Sequencing Software
If you bought no o ther Macintosh MIDI softwa re, we wo uld say you ought to
buy a sequencer. We explai ned w hat a sequen cer does a wh ile back wh ile we
were d iscussing h a rdware. A seq uencer ties you r MID I system toget her, enabli ng your Macintosh to control the wh o le shooting ma tch.
There are several very good sequen cers on the ma rket. As a n example, we wi ll
look at Ma rk of t h e Unicorn's Performer. This software will su pport one or two
MID I in terfaces, for a total of 32 channels. (The networks on the two inte rfaces
must be kept sepa ra te, o r confusion will resul t.) You ca n record a practically
unli mited nu m ber of tracks, although agai n you h ave a maximum of 32 MID I
cha n nels t h rough which to play back. Performer will"listen" to you playing a
particular MIDI instru ment, and record your pe rfo rma n ce as a separate track
which you can then edit.

Per(or111er lets you edi t track data in several ways. In one format, p itch, velocity,
and d uration data are shown as letters and number. In another, data are shown
gra phically, with d u ra ti ons represented as ba rs. f-i n ally, you ca n see notes in
convention al musical fo rmat.
As with most seque n cin g sofhvare, t racks can be mixed , looped, and com bi n ed
to your heart's con ten t to yield a fina l sequen ce. You ca n select and change
wh ich MIDI ch a n nels to use fo r each track in a seq ue n ce, and you ca n add
oc
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global dynamic and tempo data as well, changing the overalloudness and the
speed at which your sequence plays back. Performer will save files in a standard
MIDI format that other software packages can read, including simple ones
intended for playback on ly.
One quirky but interesting feature that Performer (and most sequencers) has is
called quantization. This feature is used to clean up "live" performa nces that
you've recorded with the sequencer. It works like this: you set up to record, you
play a few bars, and then you stop and save. You then quantitize the newlysaved seq uence. The beginnings and endings of notes are then adjusted so that
they fall on the beats.
At best, this can make a performance sound more " in time;" at worst, it can take
all the human touch out. It is those subtle little anomalies-coming in a
fraction of a beat too late, sustaining a 64th note too long-that give a live
performance its feel. Most sequencers let you adjust the quantization sensivity
so that it does n't o bliterate your play ing style. On the plus side, if you do not
play well, quan tizing can at least keep your sequence from sounding amateur.

Perfonner does have o ne drawback: it is expensive. You may not need all that
power. There are less expensive alternatives to consider. Opcode sells EZ Vision,
a relatively inexpensive sequencer that still supports 16 channels. A step up
from here are Green Oak Software's Rhapsody and Beyond from Dr. T's Music
Software. (Dr. T. makes lots of coo l Mac MIDI software.)
We ought to mentio n that som e of the Macintos h catalog companies sell an
Opcode starter package that includes EZ Vision, the MIDI Translator interface,
PG Software's Band-in-a-Box (it accompanies you like one of those Hammond
organs they are always playing in the mall), a mu ltitimbral four-octave
keyboard, and all the right MIDI cables. This is everything you need to get
started with MIDI on the Mac (except the Mac) at less than $400. If you've
already got a keyboard, you can buy a version of the kit sans keyboard for less
than $200. Other seq uencers in th e same price range as Performer include
Opcodes's Vision (EZ Vision is a less complicated version of this software) and
Passport Design's MasterTmcks Pro 5.

Notation Editing Software
Sequencers are not necessarily the only ga me in town. Another maj or class of
Mac MIDI software is the Notatio n Editors, several of which can take the place
of a seq uencer, if on a limited scale. More frequently, though, a particular
notation editor is offered by the manufacturer of a seq uencer package; the two
are intended with work with and complement each other.
Mozart could surel y have used one of these software packages. Basically, they
let you write and edit music on a conventional staff, with notes, accidentals,
tempo and dynam ics notations, the wo rks. In add ition, you can play back what
[
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you have written over your Mac's internal speaker through separate speakers,
or even over a MIDI network. You can also print out a score: Adobe Systems has
a special font called Sonata that many of these packages use to produce highquality musical output o n a laser printer.
As you might expect, Mark of the Un icorn offers a notatio n editor to complement their Performer sequencing software. They call it Professional Composer.
Composer lets you arrange, edit, and print out musical scores. What's more, you
can save Composer d ocuments in MIDI fo rmat, and then play them back using
Performer. Technically spea king, you could compose and play music withou t
every touching a keyboard. We have tried this procedure, though, and frankly
such a co mposition sounds like music played by a computer. So what do you
want for nothing?
We do feel obliged to mention that the dread quantizatio n problem creeps in
again when you try to move Performer files back the other way, turning them
in to Composer documents. If you do not quantize exactly right, you will see the
most amazing combinations of quarter notes tied to eight notes tied to
sixteenth notes ti ed to thirty-second notes ... That is because Perfomer, in saving
you r sequence, preserves the exact length of each note. Since MIDI works with
eight bit words, we are talking 128th notes here. Anyway, the result is an
uneditable mess. You need to quantize thoroughly, with the filter set fairly
coarse, before saving a Performer document in Composer form.
As with sequencers, there are other notation editors. PassPort Designs offers
Encore to go with their MasterTracks sequencer. They have a less expensive
edito r called MusicTime. Finally, Coda sells MrrsicProse and Finale, th e latter of
which is very well regarded.

Sound Editing Software
We need to draw a d istinction between the sound editor/recorders we spoke of
earlier in this chapter, and the software discussed here. Basically, these packages
are used to control synthesizers. You use them to create new "patches" to send
to your synthesizer, to make it sound like some other instrument(or some other
thing altogether: a synU1esizer can imitate a human voice si nging a pure tone,
a bird call, a laser gun, etc.). As such, you will find a different sound editor for
every line of synthesizers o n the market; no two are compatible. To be sure, not
every synthesizer has a Macintosh sound edito r ava ilable; if you have not
bought a synthesizer, you might want to make the ava ilabili ty of such software
a pu rchasing criterion. Dr. T's sells a whole range of sound editors.
Some sofhvare manufacturers have begun producing universa l sound editors,
designed to work with dozens of different synthesizers. Opcode, fo r instance,
offers their Galaxy Plus Editor/Librarian, wit h support for over 140 synthesizers,
effects processors, and mixers. Pixel Publishing makes their Super Libraria11,
which stores patches for over 100 MIDI different MIDI devices.
[
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Other Software
This is the catch-all catagory. There are three musical education software
packages that caught our eye, fo r instance. There is Listen, a simple appiication
that teaches you how to recognize musical elements, particularly interva ls. (A n
interval is two notes a certain number of notes apart. E and G span an interval
of one third. Middle C and C above middle span an interval of a full octave.)
Pmctica Musica is similar, but offers additional exercises and ear training. Both
will play back through your Mac's internal speaker or over a MIDI network.
Then ther is the Miracle Piano Teaching System. This software includes a 49-key,
velocity sensitive MIDI keyboard. The system teaches keyboard playing sort of
in the manner of a video game. It is even said to "monitor" your progress and
to make invidualized suggestio ns. This set up has been around for over a year
on other computers, and has garnered considerable praise and attention from
the mainstream media.
Fina lly, Digidesign offers the Deck four track recording software. This software
eliminates the need for a separate four track recorder, presuming you own one
of Digidesign's high-end audio cards, the Sound Tools system or the Audiomedia
card. Deck includes a MIDI sequencer, and can p lay sequences created with
other MIDI sofuvare.
So what do you need? Admittedly this is a tougher call than our hardware
recommendations. Actually, all you really need to begin is sequencing software
package like EZ Vision or Mark of the Unicorn's Performer. The form er is
inexpensive, the latter is full-featured. You do not really need a notation editor
li ke Composer, unless you want to publish scores. As for musical sound editors,
it might be a good idea to acquire one to go with your keyboard, if such is
available. They generally make it much easier to modify and play with sounds
on your keyboard, as opposed to using the keyboard's own controls.
If you are not terribly, terribly talented, we can definitely recommend that you
look into a musical training package, either Listen o r Pmctica Musica. Both these
are quite inexpensive and the payback should be considerable, especially in
decreased frustration .
Looking at the total Macintosh sound picture, we can ask: "What set up offers
the most for the least?" If your Mac has a built-in mike, you can save serious
bucks. With the Voice Navigator software package, and with th e EZ Music Starter
Kit (with keyboard), you will have sound recording and editing capability
through Voice Record. You will be able to issue verbal commands to you r Mac
with the Voice Naviga tor. You will have a MIDI keyboard, an interface, and EZ
Vision sequencing software with which to create and play back musical
compositions. Throw in the Talking Moose to enliven your dull and inactive
moments, and you' ll have just about covered the whole spectrum of sound o n
the Macintosh. You can acquire it all for less than a thousand dollars.

[
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What kinds o f applicatio ns ca n you put such a system to? Well, who knows, you
might compose th e next Grammy-win ning so ng. But even if you are not t hat
talen ted, you will be able to create sophisticated sounds and music to accompan y multi media presen tations. Many mul timedi a packages have "hooks" in
t hem that let them play MIDI sequences in co nj unction with video and
graphics. At the very least, you will have a lot of fu n playing around with a fun
and interesting mediu m.

LJ Sound Rduice
You ca n see that the world of sound on t he Macintosh is indeed a large one. But
wa it, ther is m o re! There are a number of resou rces you ca n turn to fo r
ad ditio nal help and info rmatio n.
As fo r periodicaJ publicantions, both MncUser and Mac World publish reviews
and articles o n Macintos h sound hardware and softwa re. Fo r the musically
inclined, a better cho ice is Electronic Musician o r Keyboard magazine. These are
no t Macintosh-specific, but they do o ffe r information o n usi ng Macintoshes in
music. They also offer information and reviews o n MIDI hardware that you will
not find in the other magazines. So me hardwa re manufacturers have magazines fo r their customers. These are generally specific to that manufactu rer's
line o f gea r, but can have a lot o f info rmation, as well as interviews wi th famous
users. You'll need to check with your hardwa re maker to see if they have a
magazine or newslet ter of their own , or know of one they can turn you on to.
There are also som e interesting books o ut th ere. IDG has just pu blished the
Macintosh Music and Sound Bibleand Sybex has published TileAudible Macintosh.
It chock full o f all kinds of info rmation, and comes very highly recommended.
There is also Hayd en 's Cool Mac Sounds, whi ch we have mentioned before. Th is
nifty little book incl udes a d iskette with som e cute shareware and interesting
digital sou nds.
Finall y, as always, there are the online info rmati on services, such asCompuserve
and America Online. With a modem and a subscri ption to one of t hese guys,
you can communicate with other folks who are in to Mac music, benefitting
from their knowledge and experience. You ca n acq uire sampled sounds to play
on your Mac, although beware that such transfers are generally time-consuming and hence costsly. (You pay by the m inu te for your co nnection with such
an informatio n service. Long calls ri ng up big charges and ofte n high phone
bills. Be careful your first month. We know someone who ran up $700 in
connect fees befo re he knew it.) And you can be t he first on your block to
acq uire t hose nifty li ttle sound sharewa re tools.
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With sound and music on the Macintosh, you can invest as little as $50, or more
than $50,000. It all depends o n what you wa nt to do. If you have the resources,
and the desire, and the talent, however, the sky is almost literally th e limit.
rrom recording your own voice to creating an opera, from design ing a new
synthesizer sound to scoring th e soundtrack to a film, you r Macintoshproperly equipped-can give you the power to sculpt sound into almost any
fo rm imaginable. All you have got to do is do it. That, to be sure, is the reall y
tricky part.

«
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Multimedia Nuts 'n' Bolts
Of what use is a newborn baby? This retort has been given before by proponents
of a nascenttechnology, when confronted with the skepticism of an unconvinced
and uneducated public. We think it applies well to Macintosh Multimedia. Few
areas have generated as much excitement among the cognoscenti of late, and
yet few have generated more cries of "Yes, but what is it good for?" from the
uninitiated. In this chapter, we mean to show what the excitement is about and
to hopefully show the use to which this exciting new technology can be put.
What is multimedia? The term refers to application software and operating
environments which integrate different computer output media-still and
motion graphics, sound effects and music-into a single experience. By this
definition, television is a multimedia experience; it combines moving pictures
with sound. On the Mac, a multimedia presentation can incorporate video
footage from television, animated and still graphics, sound, and music. In
addition, such a presentation can be made interactive: What happens on the
screen can be made to depend on actions taken by the user.
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There are a number of different parts to creating multimedia presenta tions
on the Macintosh. You need the appropriate hardware a nd software. Figuring
out what is "appropria te" is the tricky part, but in this chapter we are going to
give you informatio n that should help you judge for yourself. We are going
to talk about basic Mac h ardware- your CPU, memory, and accessories-and
how it contributes to good mu ltimedia results. We will talk about the different
kinds of multimedia software that you ca n buy, focusing on a particular
example within eac h genre. And of course, we will talk a bout QuickTime,
Apple's n ew system software extension designed to bring it all together under
one roof.

Macintosh Hardware and Multimedia
One thing's certain: mu ltimedia requires a powe rful personal computer, one
like the Macintosh. Now, all Macs are powerful, but not equall y so. You can save
time, bucks, and frustration by knowing the multimedia potential of the Mac
you own or mean to buy. Each part of a Macintosh system has its own
contribution to make; you need to know the potential of each. Of all the parts
of a Mac system, none is more important than th e ce ntral processing unit itself.
We will start with it.

Macintosh CPUs
The cen tral processing unit, or CPU for short, is the box containing th e main
computing circuitry of you r Macintosh. All other parts of your system plug into
the CPU. In a sense, the potential performance of the other parts of your system
is limi ted by the power of the CPU. The CPU d etermines your Mac's speed,
expandability, and compatibility with other hardware and software.
At this time, MacCPUs fa ll into four broad categories. The compact Macintoshes
include the original 128K Mac and th e 512K Mac (long since discontinued,
although some are still out there, chugging along), the Mac Plus, the Mac SE,
the SE/30, a nd the C lassic I and II models. All these Macs have buil t-in video.
The modular Macintosh II line includes the original Macintosh II, the llx, th e
llcx (all discontinued), the llci, the Ilsi, the LC and the LC II, and the Ilfx. The
display for these Macs is housed separa tely, which gives you a certain amount
of flexibil ity. It is d ifficu lt to add a larger display to the compact Macs, and your
choices are also quite limited. With the modular Macs, it's just a matter of
buying the new display and the appropriate display adapter h ardware (see the
chapter on Graphics Hardware-Output).
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The newest Macintosh lines comprise the PowerBoo ks, which are la ptop
Macintoshes with buil t-in screens, and th e Quaclras, which are based o n a more
powerful microprocessor chip. As it turns out, the microprocessor-a computer
on a chip that does all the real work-is really the impo rtant part of the Mac
CPU as far as multimedia is concerned. Thus, t he precedi ng catego ri es aren't
necessarily the best o rganization paradigm . A better o rganization scheme sorts
out the various Macintoshes by th e microprocessor they co n tain.
NOTE: "Computer on a chip" is not a bad descriptio n of the latest

m icroprocessors. The Moto rola MC68040 ch ip con tained in a
Macintosh Quadra 700, 900, o r 950 is in m any ways more powerful
than the CPU of an IBM 370 series mainframe computer, the
dominant mainframe o f the 1970s and early 1980s. If current trends
continue, we may see the power of a Cray XMP-48 supercomputer o n
a desktop by the beginning of the next century, less than a decade
away.

All Macs are based o n the MC68000 series o f microprocessors, manufactured by
Motorola. (U.S. companies surpass fo reign competition in developing and
manufacturing microprocessors.) There are currently fo ur members in this
series which you will find inside Macs: the 68000 itself, the 68020, t he 68030,
and the most powerful of all, th e 68040. The following chart shows which
processor is co ntained in each Macintosh:
Mac Models and their Microprocessors

CPUs

Microprocessor

128K*, 512[(*, Plus*, SE*, Classic I, PowerBook 100

68000

II*, LC*

68020

Ilcx*, Ilx*, LC II, llsi, !lei, SE/30*, llfx, Classic II,
PowerBooks 140 and 170

68030

Quadras 700, 900*, 950
68040
*Models marked with an asterisk have been discontinued
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Over the last few years, Apple has gradua lly been m oving to replace earlier
processors with the 68030 (at least). Recently, for exam ple, the Macintosh LCthe Low Cost color Maci ntosh- received a breath of new life by getting (among
oth er things) a 68030 processor to replace th e 68020 it debuted with. You can
see that, of the 11 models currently fo r sa le, o nly two are based on the earlier
chips.
Why is the 68030 so important'? For one thing, the 68030 is an inherently faster
des ign. Because it wor ks with data in bigger chunks than did earlier processors
(a fu ll 32 bits instead of 16), it spends less time moving data around. That's good
fo r mul timedia applicatio ns, because they req uire m ore m emory (places to
hold data) and more da ta manipulation than any o ther kind of application . The
amounts req ui red are staggering, as we will see.
The newer processors also let you work with fas ter and larger amounts of
memory. Actually, all Macs have built-in limita ti ons on the am ount of m emory
they can work with. No Mac, not even the newest, can wo rk with the full
amount of memory that its microprocessor can support. (The memory management chip in the Quad ra 950 limits it to 256MB, for example. The MC68040
m icroprocessor in the Quadra could, in principle, ha nd le more than
2gigabytes.) Be th at as it may, the newer Macs can handle much mo re memory,
which makes th em mo re suitable for multi media wo rk. A single, full-fra me
colo r graphics image ca n occupy mo re than a megabyte, fo r example.
In additio n to the power of the microprocessor, there are other aspects of a
Macintos h CPU th at are important fo r mul timedia work. For example, newer
Mac CPUs can capture sound, a useful trick for multimedia applications. Th ese
Macs have a micropho ne port on the back of the CPU box. You can hook up
the microph one that comes with the Mac, or you can connect an aud io
com ponent, usi ng an adapter jack that's also included with the Mac. The
Sounds control panel lets you capture u p to 10 seconds of sound using the
microphone port. To capture mo re sound than that, you need special software.

Storage
You need som eplace to store data, whether you are currently working on it o r
wish to retain it fo r fu h 1re use. We've alluded to the first fo rm of storage alread y;
we called it "memory" in the last sectio n. The tec hnical term, of course, is RAM,
fo r Random Access Memo ry. We call it random access memory because the
computer can look at any point it chooses, just by givi ng the correct location.
As fa r as multimedi a is concerned, the more RAM, the better. (Is there any
application for this which isn't true? No. But fo r m ulti media, it's especially
criti cal.) You can wo rk with black-and-white graphics on an older Macintosh
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that has only a megabyte (roughly one million ch aracters) of RAM. To do color
work, you need more. In fact, we've found that working with color video and
sound on a Mac equipped with (some might say, "hampered by") System 7 uses
up every bit of 8 megabytes at times. We find ourselves wishing for more. We
would recommend a minimum of 4 megabytes for color work, especially if you
are in System 7 land (more on Systems 6 and 7 shortly).
So much for short-term memory. For the longer term, data is stored on disks.
The basic Mac floppy disk can store about 1.44MB on its magnetized surface.
(Early Macs could only fit 800KB on a floppy; the very earliest, only 400KB.)
These days, floppy disks alone just won't cut it, especially for multimedia
work. Fortunately, almost every Mac you can currently buy comes with a
high-capacity disk-based storage system, o r hard disk. Most are built into the
CPU; some are packaged in boxes of their own. Today's hard disks come in a
range of sizes, from 20MB to over l,SOOMB (also written 1.5GB, o r gigabytes).
(For more information on your storage options, see the Storage Technologies
chapter of this book.)
Even more so than RAM, the more disk storage you have, the easier it is to work
with multimedia. In fact, you will find that some manufacturers of multimedia
software recommend a 200MB or larger hard disk for serious color work. That
is not excessive. Macromind's Director 3.1, for exam pte, can take up more than
lOMB of disk space by itself, counting it's example and tutorial files. You can
see that o nly a couple such applications would quickly swamp a 80MB drive.
The files you create with these applications also tend to be huge: well into the
multi-megabyte range isn't uncommon.
So if you are goi ng to work with color multimedia, you can see that you ought
to invest heavily in a large hard drive when you buy your Mac. For multimedia,
drives in the 400MB range seem to be among the best choices. (Divide the size
of a drive in megabytes by its price in dollars to get a measure of how costeffective it is.)
If you already own a Mac, your hard disk (if you have one) probably isn't this
large. There are, however, alternative storage systems that you can add on,
expanding your capacity. Cartridge-based systems are among the least expensive options here. These drives are avai lable in two sizes: 44 and 88MB. The
latter can read data from the former, but cannot write to them.
These drives are pretty common. You may find these make it easier to exchange
multimedia files with friends and colleagues. The principle advantage of these
systems, tho ugh, is that you can buy additional cartridges upon which to store
even more data. The storage cost is between one and two dollars a megabyte.
Keep in mind, though, that an 88MB cartridge will only store a few m inutes of
color video. You may find yourself buying lots of cartridges. Don't despa ir: they
are solei by the case at a substantial discount.
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There are o ther options, of course (again, see the Storage Technologies chapter
for more information) The more you can spend, the bigger system you ca n get.
So what else is new'? Buy as much storage as you ca n afford, but don' t mo rtgage
the kids o r the dog. If you can't swing a big hard disk, stick to black-and-white
wo rk, o r to still graphics. It's color-especiall y colo r video-that really eats up
the sto rage. Of course, if you don 't have a color display, you have nothing to
worry aboutthere. Spea king of d isplays, we o ug ht to cover them at least briefly.

Di spl ays
You can get the com plete rundown o n Macintosh display technology in
"Graphics Hardware-Outpu t" later in this book. Here is just a q uick sum mary:
The displays on compact Macs are built right into the box. They measure 9"
diagonally. They are mo nochrome, of course. You can add a bigger (still
monochrome) display if you like. The process requi res you to add a special
boa rd to the innards o f your Mac, a task best left to a qualified technician. There
are colo r display systems o ut there for the SE/30.
With the mod ular Macs, you must buy a separate mo n itor. You may also have
to buy a piece of additional hardware to run the mo nito r, ca lled a display
adapter. The adapter fi ts into a special slot inside your CPU box; the monitor
itself is then co nnected to the adapter with a cable.
just as th ere are different sizes and types o f monitors (sizes range from 12" to
21 ",types includ e monochro me, grayscale, and colo r), th ere are different ki nds
of d isplay adapters. An important d istinctio n involves how much data is
needed to represent each picture element (pixel) o n the screen. Using eigh t bits,
you ca n represent 256 different colors at one time. (It is possible to genera te
more colors than that; at any given time, an eight-bit display adapter has a
palette of 256 colors drawn o u t of the millions of colors that it can actually
display.)
Eight-bit video is fine fo r color graphics and even animation. You need mo re
fo r colo r video, though. With 24 bits per pixel, a Mac ca n d isplay more than 16
millio n colo rs. This is mo re than enough for realisti c color images. This disp lay
realism exacts a toll in dollars and in performance, though . The more bits per
pixel, the more work the Mac microprocessor m ust do. Thus, working in 24-bit
v ideo is much slower than 8-bit. Need we mention that 24-bit d isplay adapters
are considerably more expensive than 8-bit o nes'? We tho ugh t not.
Many of the fanciest 24-bit d isplay adap ters are desig ned to avoid t he speed
problem (a ltho ugh they exacerbate t he expense pro blem). Such adapters use a
special chip- a graphics coprocessor (the Mac ought to have one; Apple sho uld
have given the microprocessor a break in this regard long ago)-to accelerate
t he speed with wh ich the Mac draws the screen. Aga in, check out "Graphics
Hardware-Output" for mo re information on d isplay acceleration.
[
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You may be able to get by without a display adapter. The LC II, the Ilsi, and the
Ilci all have built-in 8 bit video. (On the llsi and Ilci, the built-in video uses up
RAM and slows down t he system . The LC li has separate RAM for the video, thus
performance is not degraded compared with using a separate display adapter.)
The built-in video on the Quadras can handle up to 24 bits. Their built-in video
does not slow down the system compared with havi ng a separate d isplay
adapter.
Recommenda tion s here are trickier. You can easily get by with a smaller (13 ")
monito r. If you don't intend to work with scanned colo r photographs o r with
color video, you probably only need an 8-bit display adapter. A larger screen is
nice because you can work with more open windmvs at once. (Multimedia ca n
involve a lot of switching from one application to another by cutting and
pasting.) Screens in the 16" to 17" range are currently a good va lue. And to do
color video work, you need a 24-bit display adapter. You probably need to buy
one with display acceleration, unless you enjoy waiting fo r screen redraws.

System Accessories
Strictly speaking, you don't necessarily need any accessories to do basic
mu ltimedia work on the Macintosh. You can easily get by without a prin ter.
For example, you may wish to expand your capability to work with captured
video footage. There are add-ons to let you do just tha t. Accessories can be
hooked up to the Mac in several ways. Some devices, such as modems, connect
to the serial ports. (These are marked with one of tvvo icons: a phone or a
printer.) The drawback to serial ports is that they are pretty slow.
The Small Computer Systems Interface (SCSI port) is faste r and a bit more
flexible than the serial ports. It lets you conn ect devices like externa l hard disks
and scanners. (A scan ner is a useful tool; with it you can convert a p hotograph
o r drawing into a data file that yo ur Mac software ca n wo rk w ith. See Chapter
6 for more info on scanners.) SCSI com patible devices ca n be daisy-chained
together. In fact, you can have up to seven connected to the same Macintosh
at once. (There are a total of eight SCSI addresses: the Mac CPU itself takes up
one. If you have an internal hard disk, it occupies another. That leaves six.) All
Macs have had a SCSI port since the Mac Plus was introduced in 1986. However,
the modu lar Macs offer an additional expansion option. They all have at least
one slot inside the CPU box, to which you may con nect any one of a nu mber
of goodies. We call these goodies cards.
The number and nature of slots vary d epending on the Macin tosh model. The
LC li has a single processor direct slot (PDS) and the llsi has a single processor
direct slot (PDS) which can be converted with an adapter into a NuB us slot. The
PDS connectors hoo k directly to the Mac's microprocessor. There are display
adapters that fit these slots. There are a lso special cards to speed up these Macs
(including instructio n cache cards).
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Other Macs also have p rocessor d irect slots, altho ugh each is slightly different
(cha lk up another o ne fo r Apple's engineers). The other modular Macs also have
N uBus slots. NuBus is an Apple standard for all sorts of cards: display adapters,
accelerators, video input d evices, etc. The Quadra 700 has two NuBus slo ts.
Unfortunately, you ca n' t use both without blocking the PDS. The llci has three
NuBus slots in addition to its PDS slo t. The llfx and the Quadra 950 each have
a total of five.
So much for the connections; what about the connectees? Multimedia output,
for o ur purposes, is chiefl y limi ted to t he mo nitor. There are devices you ca n
buy to let you transfer a multimedia productio n to videotape, but these are
expensive and rather specialized. Besides, in moving a non interactive multim ed ia production fro m the Mac to tape, you really move out of multimedia
altogether and into th e realm o f video production. That's another topic
altogether.
As for multimedia input, th ere are th ree broad categories: video capture boa rds,
wh ich take video from an external source and translate it fo r the Mac, still
graphics capture devices (sca nners), and aud io capture devices (remember:
newer Macs have the relevant hardwa re built in). You can read about scan ners
and about sound ca pture in other chapters of t his book. For purposes of this
chapter, we are going to concentrate on video capture; there have been exciti ng
developments in this area of late.

Capturing Uideo
You ca n make some pretty interesting presentations using video footage,
whether you shot it yourself with a camco rder or you rely on pre-taped
material. (Do n' t vio late someone else's co pyright, though.) The question is,
how do you get video info rmation fro m your source into your Macintosh,
where you ca n work with it?
You need a specia l piece of hardware, that can translate video footage into
information that the Mac understands. The video output from a camcorder (or
any television-related device) and the video o utput from your Mac rely on
entirely different systems. Televisio n in the Un ited States is based on the NTSC
standard. It uses an analog (co ntinuo usly varying) signal, in which colo r and
b rightness information are combined and modu lated by (carried o n ) a highfrequency wave. Mac video is digita l (disc retely va rying), and separates colors
into red, green, and blue components.
r:or several years, we have seen devi ces o n the Mac market that can turn NTSC
signals into digital video signals. The VideoLogic DVA-4000, the RadiusTV, the
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RasterOps Colorboard 364, and the £-Machines QuickView come to mind
immediately. There have been two problems with such boards. They tend to be
very expensive-out of reach for the ordinary Mac user; they all haven 't
produced compatible data.
Recently, much less expensive video capture boards have been introduced. ror
example, SuperMac Technologies' Video Spigot, with its associated software
program "ScreenPlay/' can take a standard video signal from any NTSC video
source-camcorder, VCR, etc.-and translate it into digital data that can be
stored on a hard disk. This data can be "played back" on th e Mac just as you
would play a prerecorded tape in a VCR. Macs with built-in sound can also
capture sound directly from a v ideo source (or even from a separate audio
source), storing it with th e video data. Although th ere are several inexpensive
video capture boards coming onto the market, we will focus on the VideoSpigot for this writing. It was among the first such boards of its generation and
has been aggressively marketed and eagerly bought. So th ere are a lot of them
out there. The principles invo lved in operating the Spigot can be generalized
to other boards you might buy.

Opening the Spigot
The Spigot is relatively easy to install and operate. It comes in three versions:
one each for the processor direct (PDS) slo t on flsi's and LC fl's, and a NuBus
version for all other Macs. The NuB us version is slightly more expensive. We
found the manual to be one of the best and clearest we have seen for any
piece of hardware in recent memory. Be sure to observe the precautions
outlined in the installation procedure. You co uld damage your Macintosh or
yourself if you don't. Power down your Mac before you start, but leave it
plugged in; this grounds it, which can prevent certain electrical damage.
When you open your Mac's case, ground yourself by touching the power supply cover. This will discharge any static electricity that's built up on your body.
Static is absolutely deadly to computer chips. When inserting the VideoSpigot
card into its slot, do not use excessive force. You could crack the card and ruin
it. Save all your packaging in case you ever have to send th e card back for repair.
After you install the hardware, you need to install the software to run it. Start
your Mac and inse rt the Spigot d iskette. Copy the "Video Spigot extensio n" fil e
to your System folder. You have to install QuickTime too, if you haven 't
already. (Read all about QuickTime later in this chapter, when we talk about
multimedia software.) Copy the Scree nPlay application (it's on a separate disk)
to a convenient place on your hard disk. When you have copied everything,
you have to restart your computer before it will all work properly.
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There is a si n gle RCA conn ector at th e back of th e VideoSpigot care!. Standard
audio/video patc h cord hooks this connector to a video source. (Patch cord is
the cable you use to hook your CD player to your amplifier, your VCR to your
television set, e tc.) If you are connecting a camcorder, you probably have the
relevant co nnecting cable already. Likely, it came with th e camera, and lets you
record from your camera d irectly to your VCR. Frequently, th e end that
connects to th e camcorder itself has a special, n onstandard connector.
You can also have an audi o hook up, if your Mac is eq uipped for it. Plug your
RCA adapter (it came with your Mac, if your Mac has a microphone) into the
microphone slot and then plug the relevant audio patch cord (from your video/
a udio source) into the adapte r. Most camcorders have RCA jacks for both audio
a nd video, each clearly labeled. Remember: video plugs into the Spigot jack,
audio plugs into your Mac's microphon e jack (if any).
A tripod will prove very h andy if you are conn ecting a camera for live video
capture. In that case, you will probably also wa nt to use your AC power adapter,
to save your batteries. Some practitioners recommend that you buy a separate
video playback unit (cheaper than a VCR; it doesn't record) to play your videos
into the Spigot, rathe r than relying on your camera to play back. Do so if you
like, but we are not sure it's worth th e ex pense to save so little trouble. If you
have only a single VCR in the h ouse, you certainly won't want to lug it back
and forth between the TV and your Mac.

Rbout the Spigot
First, a few caveats. The a mount of d ata you can capture is limited. Full-frame
(640x480 pixels) v ideo requires abo ut 30MB of data capture per second. The
Spigot can 't handle that much data. At most, you ca n create video movies at
quarter-frame size, which is 320x240. Actually, you will find yourself working
with even smalle r frames as a rule. The sixteen th-frame, 160xl40 pixel video
is most common. Such videos still can take up over lOOK per second. Be
prepa red to chew up a lot o f disk space.
Secondly, you sh ould know th at data in the Spigot o nly flows o ne way. Video
informatio n moves from a video source to yo ur Mac, but n ot the other way.
Thus, you can'tuse the spigot to reco rd movies from yo ur Mac onto video tape.
Such a thing is possible, but yo u n eed adeli tiona I (ex pe nsive) eq uipment to do
it. Presuming we haven't sca red you away, you are probably wondering how
th e Spigot operates. That, dear friends, is simplicity itself.
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Work:ing the Spigot
SuperMac's ScreenPlay application program controls the Spigot's every move.
The Screen Play window is shown in figure 8.1.

Figure 8.1: The ScreenPlay application window, which controls the Video
Spigot.

To see "live" video, turn on yo ur video source and click the Live button (lower
left). You may need to press the monitor button on your camcorder. This shows
you what the camera's pointing at witho ut recording anything. With "Live"
clicked a nd your video source active, th e center of the ScreenPlay window
shows what's playing, but it isn 't recording anything. To reco rd, click th e
seco nd butto n, which has a circle on it. A new window appears as video data
is recorded to your hard d isk. Click the third butto n, with th e squa re, to stop
recording. The recorded video footage appears in a playback window.
To play the movie, click th e Play button (bott om left.) Click the button next to
it (has a square o n it) to stop. The other two buttons will advan ce or rewind by
a single frame. By the way, note the lege nds at the top of the window. In the
example shown in Figure 8.2, th e nine-second movie we recorded takes up
almost 2 megabytes of disk space. You can see that you are going to have to get
a bigger hard disk. The sliding bar above th e buttons lets you move to a given
frame within the movie. The thumb tabs at either end let you contro l th e
starting and ending points of the clip prio r to saving it. Then, you ca n edit
unwan ted footage befo re saving the final movie.
As fo r saving video clips, Screen Pla y has several options. In the File menu, you
will find th e Compression ... command. It brings up a dialog box in which you
control h ow much to compress images (see fig. 8.3). "Comp ression" saves disk
space by eliminating unneeded data. With video, there is a tradeoff: compressed fil es may not loo k as good.
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Figure 8.2: Captured video In a ScreenPlay playback window.
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Figure 8.3: Controlling compression in ScreenPlay.

Choose the des ired compression method fro m the pop-up menu. Drag the
sliding bar to set the amount of compression . The bar says "quality." It m eans
"compression ." As a rule, lower quali ty=higher compression, and vice versa.
Click OK when you've set everything the way you want it. Change hue and
brightness settings o n your movie using the Colo r. .. command in the Spigot
m enu. These con trols are similar to the ones o n your TV set. "Hue" controls
how "green" or " reel" the picture appears, "brig htness" controls how vivid the
colo r appears. (Wha t you are actually setting are the overall chrominance and
luminance values of the video signal, respectively.)
The VideoSpigot has o ne really neat feature for those who don't own a
scanner: it will capture single frames as PICT files. To control this option, and
others, use th e Preferences command in the Spigot menu. The Preferences
dialog box is shown in figure 8.4.
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Figure 8.4: Controlling ScreenPlay preferences.

First, you can choose whether to record audio, and how many fram es per
second of video to take. (Standard television offers 30 frames per second;
motion pichu es use 24.) We think I S is a good number. Motion wi ll not be
perfectly smooth, but you won' t overwhelm your CPU and your dis k drive as
you might with a higher rate. (More frames=more data=more processor power
and storage space needed.) Lucky Quadra owners, and those with mon ster hard
disks, may wish to experiment with hi gher figures.
Next, set the disk to use as destinatio n fo r recorded da ta. A Syquest cartridge
drive (44MB) is attached to use as a capture place. Finally, set the size of the
image to capture and specify whether the source you are usi ng is "still. " You get
higher qua li ty and larger images from a still source. A stead y camcorder looking
at a stationary object is a "still" source. Som e laser disc players will display a
single frame off some disks. This, too, wou ld work as a still source.
This is the opti on that lets you use your camcorder/V ideoSpigot com bination
as a scanner. We've done so, and have been quite pleased with the resu lts. Text
doesn't scan very well, but photographs come o ut fine. The process is also
much faster than a conventional color scanner. (That's rig ht, you get color
scans to boot.) It takes a few seconds; the Spigot records a bit of live footage and
then "averages" it into a single frame. This is why the video source must be
completely still; otherwise, things come out all smea ry. Once you've got a still
source, capturing a single frame is easy. just move the cursor over the live
ScreenPlay window and drag (press and ho ld mo use butto n while moving the
mouse) the picture off it.
We have had a lot of fun with the Spigot, and have fo und it handy if fo r nothing else than making color scans of ph otographs, etc. The nice thing is, objects
you wish to scan don't have to be flat, they just have to sit still. This wri ter
doesn't expect to win an Emmy award for his work, but what do you want for
less than $500?
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Other Uideo Solutions
There are other video capture cards o ut there, as we have said. Some of these do
double duty as display adapters-even accelerated ones. One such product is
th e RasterOps 24XLTV. In addition to captu ring video, it offers a 24-bit,
accele ra ted d isplay adapter for screens up to 2 1" in size. It is very ex pe nsive,
however. A less expensive option from the same company is the Video
Colorboard 364. It offers 24-bit color fo r 13" monitors. Finally, the True Vision
NuVista +will both captu re and outpu t video. This d igital video won der ca n be
hooked up to the co rrect controlling hardwa re (specifically, Diaq uest's DQAnimag a nimatio n con trolle r boa rd fo r NuBus) to ca pture exactly the frame
you specify, modify it a utomatically in eith cr Colo rStudio or Adobe Photos hop,
a nd then o utput the resu lts back to tape.

Summing Up the Hardware
The re are a lo t o f ways you can pu t a Mac system together for mu ltimedia work,
and a lot of t hings you can hook up to your Mac o nce you get it together. Here's
a stab at t he bottom line: Wi th a Classic I, SE, or Plus that h as a 40MB hard disk,
you ca n experime nt wi th black and w hite a nimation and sound. To do
multim ed ia work NOT involvin g video, try a Mac LC II w ith 4MB of RAM and
an 80M B hard disk. You could use th e built-in 8 bit video along with a standard
14" colo r mon itor. To work with video o r with colo r p h otographic images, you
need more com puter. Try a Mac llci, a nd install a 24-bit, accele rated video
d isplay adapter. Install a video capture board to get video into your Mac to start
with.

Software
Hardware is fu n, but w it ho ut software to tell it what to do, it is useless. We
have ta lked a little b it about software already; specifica lly, the ScreenPlay
application that runs the SuperMac video spigot. We also made passing
me ntio n of QuickTime, Apple's new multimedia system software. The Spigot
is fu lly QuickTime-compatible, by th e way. In this section, we want to talk
about multimedia software in more depth; system software and how it relates
to m ul timedia; dive into QuickTime; a n d we'll tal k abou t the major classes
of mu ltimedia application softwa re, considering an example of eac h.
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System Software
All computers require special softwa re that tells th em what to do . O n the Mac,
the most important of these system software files a re ca lled the System and the
Finder. The Syste m tells the Mac h ow to draw the desktop, windows, and icon s,
a n d so on . It also te lls th e Mac how to run othe r softwa re. T he Finder is used
to locate files and to launch (run) applications.
Not all tha t long ago. Apple released th e newest version o f its system softwa re,
System 7. The new System has certain advantages over its predecessor (System
6, w hich ma ny Mac users are still working with), a nd disadva n tages as well. It
takes more RAM to run in, for o ne thing. You can n ot run the si ngle Finder an y
more; you a re always running Multifinder. Som e people find this annoying,
esp ecia lly those with limited RAM to burn. Still, you ca n ' t stop progress.
(Especia lly if you own a Quadra: it will n o t run under Syste m 6; you h ave to use
System 7.)
System 7 has added certain features relevant to mult imedia. One is virtual
memory. This is a sch eme fo r tricking your Mac into using ha rd di sk space as
RAM. Virtual m emory takes over a la rge swath of your hard disk. The amoun t
is equal to th e tota l amount of memory you have, counting real RAM and
virtual memory together. Thus, if you have 4MB of RAM , a nd you add 4MB of
virtual m em o ry, the System takes over 8MB of h ard disk space fo r the virtual
m em o ry fi Ie.
This scheme lets you run certain memory-hoggis h multimedia programs. In
fact, you can keep more than o n e running at once, which is pro bably th e chi ef
reason for usi n g it. As always, you must pay fo r this con ven ien ce a nd n o t just
in wasted h ard di sk space. Virtual m emory is considerably slower t h a n conve ntiona l RAM. You may find yourself wa iting for several seconds as yo u switc h
a pplicatio ns. You will h ear your h a rd di sk grind and g rind agai n ; it's "paging
in" what it needs off the h ard d isk and into rea l RAM.
Anoth er thing you need to know: do n ot t ry to add more virtual m emory th an
you h ave physical RAM. If you have 4MB o f RAM, do no t install more th an 4MB
o f v irt ua l memory. If you try to install more virt ua l memory than you h ave
RAM, the Mac wi ll h ave to page data in more o fte n , slowing you d own to a
crawl. To use any amounts of RAM in excess of 8M B, be it real o r virtual, you
need to e na ble a nother n ew capability, called "32-bit addressing." You ca n only
use this option, a nd virtual memory too, o n Macs with a 68030 chip, or with
a 68020 a n d a paged me mory management c hip installed. This new sch eme
increases a Mac's RAM capacity 256-fo ld. Not a ll appl ication s progra m s will
work with 32-bit addressing ye t; Appl e says suc h a pp lica ti o n s a re n' t "32-bit
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clean." Software d evelopers are rushing to address such problems; they've
actua lly had a couple years to work on them already. Yo u set these memory
options via the Memory control panel. Changes to 32-blt addressing or to
v irtual memory on ly take effect when you restart your Macintosh.
Jn o ther news, System 7 offers balloon help (a feature we despise), which may
make it easier to navigate in those labyrinth ine multimedia presentatio n
programs. The really big news in system software-at least from a mu ltimed ia
perspective-has got to be QuickTime. Althoug h no t yet part of the System (it
soon will be), the QuickTime extension considerably expands the mu ltimedia
capacity of any 68030 o r 68040-equipped Macintosh .

Quick:Time
Why QuickTi me? The name is actua lly easy to explain. In sb doing, we can tell
you a li ttl e about w hat Qui ckTime is, and what it does.
QuickTime's name (at least) is modeled on an ea rli er Mac innovation called
QuickDraw. You may have never heard of QuickDraw unless you have read the
Graphics Technology Overview chapter of th is book. It is almost invisi ble to t he
na·ive Mac user. QuickDraw is part of the Macintosh's most fundamental
operating software. It is so fundamental, that it is stored within t he computer
itself, rathe r than on disk as are the System and Finder.
QuickDraw is a set of programming instructions for producing graphics on the
Macintos h screen. It is available to any application program that cares to use
it, and provides the same tools to every Mac applicatio n out there. That is the
important point. An application d oesn't have to be concerned with how to
draw a filled rectangle. It just tells QuickDraw it wants a rectangle with certain
dimensions, located at a certain place on the screen, in a given color and
pattern. In a twinkling, QuickDraw puts a rectangle on the screen, and handles
much of the management details. The application can concen tra te o n manipulating the rectangle by leaving the dirty work to QuickDraw.
Because QuickDraw is available to all applications, it is easier fo r different
applications to share files. For example, the objects in a PICT graphics file are
really just sets o f QuickDraw instructio ns. Any applicatio n can pass these
instructions along to QuickD raw to render the file on your Mac d isplay screen.
Qui ckDraw is at the hea rt of the Mac's success as a graphics computer. It even
had a part to play in the desktop publishing revolution, though not as
important as other system-level software (e.g., PostScript).ln any case, QuickDraw
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served as the m odel for QuickTime (thus the nam e). QuickDraw is concern ed
with static data, whereas QuickTime is meant to hand le changi ng data. In fact,
it works with multiple channels of such time-based data, keeping each da ta
channel synchro nized with all the others. Hence the "time" part of the na me
"QuickTirne."
One of Q uickTime's most important tasks is to keep all the different time-based
parts of a multimedia presentation running in harmony, while presenting
th em in an o rderly fashio n . QuickTime manages the co mplete flow of m ultimedia data from its ho rne on your hard disk to its destination on your screen
a nd your Mac's internal speaker. It is intended to do so without making you
awa re of its presence, just as QuickDraw hides in th e background behind
drawing and painting applicatio ns.
Q uickTirne is not an applicatio n; it provides tools fo r application s, just as
QuickDraw d oes. You, as an application user access QuickTirne's capability
o n.ly indirectly. You do so when you work with applicati'on s that are aware of
QuickTime and use QuickTime tools to accomplish their wo rk. We can divide
QuickTime's tools in to fo ur categories: system software, user interface guidelines, standard file fo rmats, and compressio n "technology.

System Software
Q uickTirne is a Sys tem Extensio n. Yo u are probably fa milia r with other
Macintosh System Extensions. Like o ther Ex tensio ns, the QuickTime extension fil e m ust be inside the System folder of your startup disk (in the Extensions
Fo lde r inside your System Folder, if you are running System 7) for the tools and
capabilities of QuickTirne to be made ava ilable o n your computer.
The QuickTime extension has three parts. The "Movie Toolbox" provides tools
to applications. These tools let applicatio ns create, edit, and play back QuickTi me
movies. Most im portant, they do so in a standard fas hion by using a standard
fi le fo rmat. The Movie Toolbox also synchro ni zes playback of the various parts
of a movie-chiefly the video and the soundtrack. In add ition, the Movie
Toolbox m akes certain that movies play back at th e same speed, n o m atter wha t
Macintosh th ey were created on and what Mac they are being played on. A
mo vie created on a Mac LC II plays back at the sam e speed o n a Quadra 950,
eve n tho ugh th e Quadra is inherently about ten times faste r than the LC II.
The Image Compressio n Manager part of Qui ckTirne helps saves disk space, it
lets QuickTime-hiendly applicatio ns reduce the size of their data files. Compressio n involves throwing out redundant data in a file, so th at the same file
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can be stored in less space. The Compressio n Manager compresses and decompresses images in the background. You have control over the type and degree
of compression used. Man ufacturers can pl ug their own compression softwa re
routines into the Compression Manager; such ro utines are called corlecs (for
"compression devices").
Qui ckTime has a feature tha t lets software develo pers add other new functions
of their own, in addition to codecs. This part o f QuickTime is called the
"Component Manager." The Cu111ponent Mani:lger ca n handle all sorts o f
software routines: converting video data into compute r form , run n in g hardware, etc .. Hardware manufacturers ca n use the Co mponent Manager to p lug
their products directly into QuickTime, asSuperMac does with the VideoSpigot.

User Interface Guidelines
Apple has published user i11ter(ace guirleli11es for Q uickTime applications. An
application's user inte rface comprises its contro ls and the way they respond to
the user. Thus, the inte rface d efines h ow you interact with the application.
Apple wants applications to accomplish simi la r tasks in similar ways so that you
don 't have to lea rn a different way of doing things for each application you buy.
Apple not only provides software develope rs with the tools to crea te a nd
manage movies, it also tells th em how this capability should be prese nted to
the end user. If t h ere is any place wh ere you will be aware of QuickTime, t his
is it.

Standard File Formats
As they did with the PICT file fo rma t, Apple is intro ducing a QuickTime movie
file format, so diffe re nt movie-making applications ca n share data. This MooV
(get it?) format offers a standard way for applica tio ns to store separate tracks of
time-dependent data, including motion video a nd sound.

Compression Routines
Apple is providing video, still, and animation compressors as pa rt o f the first
wave of QuickTime softvvare. Compression is an important point. Without it,
QuickTime movies would be too large a nd would take too muc h CPU power to
process. Compression saves processing power and disk space. With comp ression, you can store about ten times as much data in the sa me amount of disk
space, although the quality of the image may be affected.
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Summing Up
Qui ckTime is a set o f too ls, standards, and guidelines for creating, managing,
and playing back dynamic data o n the Macintosh. Dynamic data includes
an imation, video footage, still photographs, and sound. Q uickTime ensures
that all data plays back at the same time and at a constant rate, no matter how
fast (or slow, within li mits) a Macintosh it's working on. QuickTime comprises
system -software, use r-interface guidelines for software devel opers, a standard
file format for movies, and a set of compressio n routines for saving disk space.
Now that we have laid the hardware a nd the system-software groundwork, we
can turn our attentio n to multimedia applica ti o n software. These are the real
stars of the show, th e o nes that get all the glory (or the boos and h isses). We find
th at mu ltimedia applicati ons fa ll into t hree categories: presentation software,
ani mation software, and video editing/playback software. We will look at an
example of each.

Presentation Software
Currently, this is probably the most important category of mu ltimedia softwa re, if for no other reason than th at it appea ls to users with money to spend:
businesses. Presentation programs are used to create simple or elaborate multimedia "shows," or p resentatio ns. These presentations are meant to inform,
ed ucate, persuade, o r sell. The presen tation appears on t he Mac screen, perhaps
with sound played back through the speaker. A presentati o n can be made
in teractive. In such a case, the p rogram respo nds to input from the viewer. The
simplest form of interactivity is the reques t, "Press an y key to con tinue t he
presentation." Here, th e computer pauses until the viewer presses a key.
Presentatio ns ca n incorporate video footage, sou nd, still graphics, and an imatio n. Programs generally provide tools to create and modify certain parts of a
presen ta tion (especia lly still and animated graphi cs), to add titles and other
fo rms of text, and to organize the who le. Be wa rn ed: p resentation programs
tend to be large, complicated, and expensive.
Ou r paradigm presentation application is just t hat: Director 3.1 from Macromedia
(formerly Macromind/Paracomp) is a huge, hu lking beast of a program. With
its au xiliary files, it chews up over 15MB of disk space. It costs several hund red
doll ars (closer to a thousand than not). It comes with three separate users
ma nuals, o ne fo r each major part of the program. However, it is the most
popular such program out t here, th e o ne mos t people use. It has been around
for a while, so we have picked it fo r a closer look.
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Macromedia's Director 3.1
Di recto r has, as we say, th ree major parts, each more co mplex than t he last. First
is the Overview. Overview is based on the notion of a storyboard. A storyboard
is a visual aid u sed in v ideo and motion-picture productio n . Frequently drawn
on a poster-sized sheet o f heavy paper stock, th e storyboard shows each scene
of a production. Scenes are re presen ted by a sketch of the action . Each scene is
described, and a rough idea o f duration is given. Directo r's Overview is used to
crea te relative ly simp le presentations. An Overview presentation resem b les an
animated slide show. Laun ch Director in to its Overview mode, and you will see
the window shown in figu re 8.5.
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Figure 8.5: Macromedia Director Overview Window.

T he icons across the top correspond to elemen ts in a presentation: paint files,
PICT files (graphics with ob jects and bit ma ps), Glue documents (Glue is a file
fo rmat), other Macromind movies, a nd so o n. To add an ele ment, you drag an
icon into th e Overview wo rk area. For exa mple, to use a paint file as a
background, drag down the paint icon whic h is the one furthest left along th e
icon bar. The n you are asked, via a directory dia log box, to locate the paint file.
To place a PICT, yo u would pull down t he second icon, locate t he PICT file you
want and select it.
Here is the rub: you have to create the various parts of your presen tation
e lsewh ere. You have to crea te your PICT fi les in a graphics progra m, your
Soumis in an application tha t supports them , and so o n. Fro m this, you get the
impression that Overview merely provides you a (relatively) easy way to link
togeth er canned artv.rork a nd sounds. Overview does let you create titles and
transitions, however. By the way, the stopwatch icon represents a timer: You
associate a time with an object; tha t's how long it stays on the screen during a
presentation .
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If you want to create objects within Director itself-especially animated ones-

you have to work in the Studio. The Studio users manual is considerably thicker
than the Overview manual; that should be a hint right there. The Studio part
of Director works with a cast of actors. Actor is a single frame or eel of a drawn
character or object. To achieve animation and motion, you first have to link all
the actors together. Then, you define a path fo r the resulting animation by
dragging. To keep animation and such in synch, you use the Score, (see
fig. 8.6).
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Figure 8.6: Score In Director.

Select the kind of score info rmation to show from the pop-up menu at the
bottom. The score gives a frame-by-frame summary of all the action for each
actor in a presentation. Music and other sounds and other associated items are
also shown. The Score is important: it's the way you control and modify much
of the action.
Studio also has various tools for creating objects from scratch. The Paint
window is shown in figure 8.7.

Figure 8.7: Creating a paint object in Macromind Director.
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This window has all the typica l paint tools-selection tools, the text tool, fill
bucket, airbrush, paintbrush, pencil, shape tools, etc.-that you've come to
expect to find in such applications. At the top of the palette, you can see which
actor you are working o n; in this case, number All. The running boy is made
of several actors, each showing a set positio n of the boys as he runs.
Now then, we have said that Director can create interactive presentations,
where action depends on input from the viewer. To create such presentations
you must use a truly wonderful and horrifying feature. Director has a built-in
programming language ca lled Lingo. It's somewhat similar to Hypertalk, the
Hypercard programming language. Lingo requires the thickest users manual of
all to explai n.
Figure 8.8 shows part of an interactive pre sen ta tion. This one was included with
Director 3.0 (in 15MB of files, you should expect a few goodies). The picture
changes; sometim es you see monkeys, cattle, or men felling trees. You click the
buttons below the picture to hear various sounds. To return to the menu, you
click "First Set." (This "Rain Forest" demo is called "Feature Examples"; it's in
the Feature Examples folder.)

Figure 8.8: An interactive presentation from Macromedia Director.

All of this interactivi ty is contro lled by a list of actions associated with objects
on the screen . A button, fo r example, has an action list that tells the program
what to do when the button is clicked. Lists of actions are called scripts. You can
write a script to go along with just about any Director object: an animation, a
whole movie, or a still picture. Scripts are composed of Lingo commands. One
thing about Lingo that we found interestin g is that aU commands are presented
in hierarchical menus. You don' t type commands into a script, you select them
from a menu. The menus gro up Lingo commands into alphabetical order and
into logical categories (see fig. 8.9).
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Figure 8.9: One of the many Lingo submenus in Director.

If you ever mastered all th e intricacies of Directo r, you coul d create some nifty
presenta tions, li ke the Rain Forest demo. Expect to invest a lot of time in
learning Director th at well, tho ugh . We should m en tio n that Macromedia has
added QuickTi me support to Versio n 3.1 of Director. Directo r also has built- in
in terfaces to let you captu re presentations o n video tape.
There are o th er presentation packages o n the ma rket. Not all of them necessarily qualify as "multimed ia" packages, however. In that regard, Ald us Persuasion
com es to mind, as well as Microsoft PowerPoint. Macromedia has a smaller,
tam er m ultim ed ia presentation package called "Magic." It's much easier to use
than Director, but isn' t nearly as powerful.
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Animation Software
There is another category of multimedia software that has been approaching
the area from another direction. We refer to animation software. Makers o f
these products have been add ing so many features that they've started to
resemble Director. However, they ca n still be viewed as a separate catego ry,
since many lack the interactivity that characterizes complex presentatio n
software; some makes of animation products have been add ing simple
interactivity. An imation applications usually aren' t nearly as expensive.
Interestingly enough, Macromedia Director got its start in life as an animation
toy. It used to be called "VideoWorks." As we say, there are o ther animatio n
applicatio ns that seem bent o n following the same road.
O ne thing we believe distinguishes animation applications from their presentation brethren is their limited use of video. Animation still qualifies as
multimedia, because it combines motion graphics with sound. It is true that the
ad vent of QuickTime is brea king down these barriers. To be sure, makers o f
animation softwa re have been hoppin g onto th e Qui ckTime bandwagon as fast
as anybody. However, the organizational paradigm of animation software still
favors graphics over video as a rule.
One example that comes quickly to mind is PROmotion , by Motion Works.
Mo tion Works got its sta rt in animation with a program called" ADDmotio n,"
w hich lets you an imate Hypercard stacks. Responding to th e call of users who
wanted to animate o utside of Hyperca rd, th ey came up with PROmotion. We
found that it has a good balance of power to ease-of-u se. Products easier to use
than PROmotion tended to be not powerfu l enough, whereas products mo re
powerful tended to be significantly more complex.

Motion Worlcs' PROmotion
To begin with, you lau nch PROmotion past the start up screen and choose New
Animation ... from the File menu. The screen shown in figure 8.10 appears.

[eJ PROmotion ... j

Nome ror Anlmntlon ••.

INew Anlmotlo~

Figure 8.10: Starting PROmotion.
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You can see that you are in a typical d irectory dialog box. PROmotion asks you
to save a file before it has anything in it. It's best to humor it. When you have
type in a name and click "Save," the actual progra m window appears.
You place graphics where you wa nt them in this windo w. You also create paths
fo r them here. A path tells a specific g raphic element where a nd how to move.
Using paths, you can make a still graphic slide across the screen .
The tool palette gives you access to most of PROmotion's fea tures (see fig. 8.1 1).
You can create pa ths for objects, move them, insert characters, use backgro unds, and so o n. Access th ese features using the butto n o n the right of the
too l palette. To the left, th ere is a frame counter. rt shows the current fra me
positio n in the ani mation. There are also butto ns to play an imations, rewi nd
them, and advance by single frames. You can see that these buttons are labeled
like those on a tape recorder or VCR. This is fast becoming a Mac standard fo r
motio n graphic and video applicatio ns.
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Figure 8 .1 1: PROmotio n's main window, with the a nimatio n t ool p alette.

PRO motio n, li ke a Ho llywood d irecto r, works wit h acto rs (see fig. 8.12). We
talked briefly abo ut acto rs (th e computer kind) a while back when we were
to uring Macro media Directo r. Again, an actor is an an imated character. It has
at least o ne fra me o r "eel." An acto r made of ma ny eels can give the ill us io n of
movement, in the sense of changing shape. Translatio nal motion , on the o ther
hand, in volves paths. Even a single-eel actor can move across t he screen using
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a path. If you wa n t the character's legs to move as t he character slides across the
screen, you must add eels to change the appearance of the legs. You then define
a path to smooth ly slide the cha racter across the scree n. PROmotion also works
with backgro u nd fi les called ''pro ps." Altho ugh props don' t change shape, they
ca n move. You could creating "rolli ng" credits from a text prop, sliding the
static text up o r down the screen with a path.
PROmotion has an important ability, t hat appea rs in or has been added to most
animation software o f late. You can add an "onion skin" layer to the current eel.
It works like a light table. You see a dim med version of the previous (or next)
eel just behi nd the eel you are drawing. You can line u p and "trace over" parts
that don 't change. This makes animated characters much sm oo ther.

O~ftij new ~El f
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<>t
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Figure 8.12: Cel window, and tool palette , from PROmotion. These are
used to create and mod ify actors.

When yo u have created an actor and have moved it to the desired position on
the screen (you just d rag it), you t hen create a path for it if you intend fo r it to
move. To do so, you select the actor and click the path tool button; it is at t he
upper left of the tool palette. The tools in the palette all cha nge to path editing
too ls (see fi g. 8.13).
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Figure 8.13: PROmotion path editing tools.

These tools Jet you add poin ts to a path, scale the n umber of points up o r down,
and so on . You can also associate a specific eel of your actor with each point in
the path. This tool is called the Cel Sequencer. Select it (fourth one down on the
left) to see the window in figure 8.14.
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Figure 8.14: Associated each celin an actor with each point on its path.

You see the current path point ("frame"), and the eel associated with it. To
change the eel num ber, click on either th e up or down arrows. To change
fra mes, click the single frame adva nce/rewind buttons on the toot palette.
There is also a timeline tool, som ewhat similar to the Score window in Director.
Yo u control your actors and props entrances and exits, an d how long they stay
o n-screen.
PROmotio n lets you im port graphics and sound fro m o utside files. You can save
animations in several for mats, including QuickTime (MooV) format. The latter
is about the on ly way you can get sound and an imation together.
This is just a brief glance at how PROm o tion works. The impo rtant thing is that
ma ny of its features have close analogues in o ther a nimatio n software. You will
fi nd actors, props, and paths in just about everything, although they may go
by different names. For exam ple, we saw them in Director.
As for other ani matio n software, Cinematio n from Vivedus has been getting a
lo t of attentio n. It is very powerful and has better QuickTime support, but it is
much m o re expensive. There is a high-en d applicatio n called "Animation
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Stand," but it is intended fo r professional animators. On the low end, you
migh t check out Animation Works from Gold Disk. It is inexpensive and easy,
but has no QuickTime su pport. It won the 1991 MacUser Editor's Choice (Eddy)
award, however.
We d efi ned animation software as programs that are focused more on graphics
than on video. There are now applications at the opposite end of this spectrum.
QuickTime has made video editing and playback much easier. We will conclude
our tou r of m ultimedia applications IJy exa mining some video applications.

Uideo Editing & Playback Software
Of all the multimedia applications tested, we have had the most fun with
QuickTime video. These applications are much easier to use and you don't have
to know how to draw. All you need is a video source and a way to get video into
your Mac. A camcorder and a Video Spigot will do nicely.
There aren't many QuickTime video applications available yet. Adobe Systems
has published Premier. For a while, the SuperMac Video Spigot came with a free
copy of Premier. This got the press's (e.g. o ur) attention pretty quick. We fo und
Premier a neat toy for cutting together QuickTime movies, and adding
soundtracks to them . As for playing back movies, there are really only two
games in town. There is PO Pcorn, which is distributed on-line (through a dialin information service like America Online or CompuServe) by Aladdin
Systems, and the Simple Player which comes fro m Apple. You will find the
Simple Player in the QuickTime sampler disk that Apple sells. We will look at
both these applicatio ns briefl y.

Rbout Rdobe Premier
You use Adobe Premier to cut together QuickTime movie clips into a smooth
whole. The clips themselves must be produced someplace else, like with a Video
Spigot or other QuickTime video capture d evice. You can add a soundtrack to
your presentation, even if your clips already have sound. There are special
effects for scene transitions. You ca n choose dissolves of all kinds (one clip
fades another), you can fade the whole presentation to black, and so on. When
you have assembled a com plete movie, you save it in QuickTime format. An
applica tion li ke the Simple Player can then show it. The main movie construction window in Adobe Premier is shown in figure 8.15.
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Figure 8.15: Adobe Premier construction w indow.
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This window shows a timeline of your current movie project. You have two
video tracks, a special effects track, and a Superimposed video track. You also
have three audio tracks. Before you can use a clip, you have to import it. The
clip then appears in a separate "Clips" window, represented by a thumbnail. A
thumbnail is just a smaller, single frame of the clip's video. To put a clip into
a movie, you drag its thumbnail into the appropriate place on the construction
window. You have control over the beginning and ending points of a clip; the
so-called "in" and "out" points. To edit a clip in this way, you double-click its
thumbnail.
You have access to special effects that smooth transitions from one clip to
another. To add an effect, drag it from the special effects window to the FX
track. You can also superimpose one clip over another by dragging it to the
Super track. In this way, you can put moving credits onto your movie, or you
can make an animated character appear in a video scene.
You can edit the soundtrack as well. (The soundtrack for a QuickTime clip is
imported automatically with the clip.) You can set the volume at any point by
clicking in the area just below each audio track. You drag a point up or down
to change its dynamics at that point. Thus, you can slowly fade music in and
out.
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You can preview a portion of your work with the band at the top of the
constructio n window which shows wh at wi ll be previewed . Drag the center of
t he ba nd to c han ge the pa rt of th e movie to preview; drag the ends to cha nge
the preview's beginning o r end ing, o r to ma ke the preview longer. Press t he
Enter key (on your keyboa rd) to play the preview. Wh en you have fin ish ed, you
compile a stand-alo n e QuickTi me movie. Choose Make Movie ... from the
Project menu. You select th e a moun t of com pression and t he n umber of colo rs
to use, and wheth er to output t he whole movie or just t he preview area. It can
ta ke seve ral minutes to com p ile a movie.
An impo rta nt thin g to re member while wo rking o n a movie pro ject is tha t
Adobe Premier does not act ually im port the da ta fro m you r movie cli ps. It uses
the origi nal QuickTime files; until you co m pile a comple te movie, you must
leave the o riginal fil es o n your disk in their orig inal locatio ns. Otherwise, you
wil l mess up you r pro ject.
The end resu lt o f all you r labor is a QuickTime movie th at th e Simple Player ca n
handle. Th e Sim ple Player comes fro m Apple; it's their QuickTime movie
demo n stration ap p lica tion. There a re n't man y o thers o ut the re, so it is worth
a look.

Hpple's Simple Player
Double-click th e Sim ple Player's icon to la unch it, a nd th en select Open ... from
the file men u, (see fi g. 8.16).
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Figure 8.1 6: Opening a QuickTime movie with the Simple Player.

A small preview o f th e selected movie appears to the left (see fig. 8.17). Th is
single frame is called a "poster." C lick Open to proceed.
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Figure 8.17: A movie in the Simple Player.

Click the right arrow butto n, to play th e movie; click aga in to sto p. Drag th e
sliding bar to move to a particular frame; d rag the bar all the way to the left to
rewind. Click the arrow and bar buttons to rewind/advance by a single fra me.
You will find that Q uickTime lets yo u play movies in the backgro und. If you
play a movie, and then click o n another window to move the application, the
Qui ckTime movie continues to play. You can also play mo re than o ne movie
at o nce. Obviously, perfo rmance begins to suffer if you try to do too much at
o nce. It's an interesting curiosity, thoug h. O ther Simple Playe r commands are
contained in the Movie menu (see fig. 8.18).
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Figure 8.18: Simple Player Movie menu.

The first menu command, Get Movie Info, d isplays facts about the current
movie, such as size and whether it needs any o the r files to play right. The next
two o ptio ns let you play a movie co ntinuo usly; if you chose to Loop, o nce the
movie gets to the end it will return to the first frame and keep playing. You can
also choose to just play the cu rrent selectio n, if any. Yo u can set th e size of the
movie window and choose which frame of the mov ie to use as the little
thumbna il sketch th at appea rs in th e Open .. . d ialo g box.
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That's it for our tour of multimedia applications. We are not quite finished
with software yet. We now want to look at the sources fo r multimedia data, and
at the results of an application's labors. We refer to data files: files used to
construct multimedia presentations, and files produced by multimedia software.

Data File Formats
The purpose of multimedia is to merge several different kinds of data-still and
motio n graphics, video, and sound-into a single presentation. Your application software needs to be able to recognize the data with which it is being asked
to work. This is where standard data fil e formats come in.
There are many ways to store data. Fortunately software manufacturers have
settled o n just a few file types for potential multimedia data. This mea ns that
data created with o ne application can be used in many others. Thus, you can
use a still picture created with a paint program in a multimedia presentatio n .
There still tends to be more than one standard file format for each type of data.
Most are known by acronyms; it can get a bit conhtsing. We worked through
it, and have summarized our knowledge of file fo rmats below:

Picture Data
On the Macintosh, picture data can take two form s. One type is called bit maps.
The bits in the fil e (rem ember: eight bits to th e byte) correspond to pixels on
the screen. Images can also consist of the actual instructions to draw objects.
We call this "ob ject data." Object data is more flexible, although it cannot be
used to represent complicated images like faces or mountain vistas.
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PICT

O ld Reliable. PICT files may contain a combination of o bject and
bit-mapped data; although such combinations may confuse
some applications. The latest version of PICT, PICT2 supports
24-bit colo r. Thus, PICT files ca n sto re pho tographic images. We
have noted a problem: PICT files, especially ones with lots of
complicated bit-map graphics, can be very slow to print.

TIFF

"Tag Image File Format." A preferred format for black and white
photographs. TIFF fi les can only contain bit-map data, no
objects. Thus, the translation from PIC r to TIFF isn't always
smooth. They print faster than PICT files.

Chapter Eight: Multimedia Techno logies

JPEG

"joint Photographic Experts Gro up." Not really a file format,
more of a compression standard.JPEG makes huge graphics files
smaller. However, the more you compress a file, the lower its
image quality will be.

EPS

"Encapsulated PostScript." Postscript is a programming language used to create text and graphics on laser printers and the
like. EPS files contain Postscript instructions to create graphics.
Postscript graphics can be modified easily, while retaining their
quality.

These aren't the only picture formats, but they are the most common on the
Macintosh. There are fewer file formats for sound and animation data fil es.
SND

Sound resources. They usually don' t exist as separate files, but as
resources within other files . Your System file contains sound
resources; that's where the "beep" sound comes from. Some
programs can peek into other fi les for their SNDs. The built-in
microphone on new Macs records in sounds in SND format,
storing them in the System. There are applications, such as
MacRecorder, that can also make SNDs.

PICS

Animation files. A PICS file is really just a series of PICT files that
are played in order. Each PICT in Lhe file corresponds to one
frame of animation.

MooV

QuickTime movie files. A new fi le format promulgated by Apple.
It is already recognized by many applications that support

QuickTime, as we have noted elsewhere in this chapter.
Macromedia Director 3.1, PROmotion, Cinemation, and Adobe
Premier are just a few of the applications that can import and
create MooV files.

L:J Putting Multimedia To Work:
Now that you've got it- hardware, system software, applications, and file
formats-what are you going to do with it? In the fina l section of this chapter
we look at some of the applications of multimedia, how to handle th e storage
problem, and where you can turn for more information.
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Uses of Multimedia
Multimedia may be a fun toy at times, but there is no way it would get as much
attention as it has if it couldn't be harnessed for productive, business purposes.
It also is being promoted heavily for use in education. Some typical applications
of multimedia work are as follows:

Business Presentations
Business presentations are o ften (disparagingly) called "dog-and-pony" shows.
The idea is to sell your idea, product, or services to a business client. You have
seen numerous commercials for these. The idea is still used to sell des ktop
publishing to the masses. You know the company that does the color brochure
gets to build the bridge. f-ormerly, presentations were given by a live person
using visual aids. Now, through multimedia, the visual aids become the entire
presentation. The trick is to make the show impressive withou t seeming flashy.

Point of Sale Demonstrations
You may h ave seen a few of these demonstrations; video form s are popular in
department stores. They are used to hawk a product right at the place you buy
it- the "point of sale." Flashier presentations ensu re that consum ers will sto p
and take a look.

I nteractiue Demonstrations
Similar to point-of-sale prese ntations, interactive demonstrations often are
moved to a location other than a store. We have seen software manufacturers
use them at trade shows. A demo like this relies on the interactivity tools found
with its creator application. The idea is to let the viewer select what informa tio n
he o r she is interested in, and then give the viewer an idea of how the product
works.

Educational Presentations
Educational presentations often appear in commercials fo r multimediacapable computers. All kinds of information about a topic-Shakespea re, rain
fo rests, etc.-can be drawn together into a single place. The student does no t
have to listen to, view, o r read a set text. Instead, he o r she is free to wander
around the system, finding out about each part at will. It is said to be a perfect
foil to the attention span now possessed by the MTV generation.
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Amusing Applications
Some manu fac turers are starting to sell multimed ia presentatio ns. Because of
the size involved, t hey are almost always sold o n CD-ROM. (See the Storage
chapter for more info rmatio n on this type of permanent storage techn o logy.)
For exa mple, there are now interactive storybooks for kids. A voice reads the
text and the illustra tions are animated . The child ca n click on parts of the
illust rations to see nea t things happen. We ca n expect to see mo re of these.
These are just a few applicatio ns of multimedia, but th ey cove r much o f the
work that is being done. The key idea is to infor m t he users mo re effectively and
in greater d epth than is possible with other media. The mo re channels o f
information that are o pen to the viewer, the more likely something wi ll get
thro ugh. (Anyway, that's the theory.)

Multimedia Problems:
Storage Space/Compression
The number o ne pro blem in multimedia is sto rage space. Why do in teractive
sto rybooks come on CD-ROM? Because you can sto re hundreds of megabytes
o n it. Sound and mo tio n picture data require p rodigious amo u nts of sto rage
space. Finding ways to store such data, and to do so in less space, has been the
focus of considerable work.
There is at least a partial solu tion to the pro blem o f storing many mass ive files.
It is possible to co mpress a large file into smaller spaces, sometimes even
without losing any information. The process of reducing a file is called
compression. There are two basic types o f fil e compression: lossless, wh ich
preserves all o riginal informatio n, and lossy, wh ich discards the least important
info rmatio n in a file, wh ile achieving greater compression.
There are several methods of compressing fiJes (read more about it at the end
of the Graphics Techn ologies Overview). ] PEG, as we have said, is part o f
QuickTime. lt is based o n a technique called Discrete Cosine Transformations
(DCT). (DCTs are similar to tile Fourier transform, but only t11e cosine part of tile
function is used.) Us ing DCT, a 64 square (8x8) pixel region is assigned a colo r
and light intensity. The DCTtransfo rm measures variance across th e regio n and
brea ks it into a set of coefficients. On ly the middle range coefficients are used.
Ou ter range coefficients are tossed out, leading to the d ata redu ctio n.
DCT converts colo r to the YUV (luminance, brig htness, and chro minance)
perceptual color model, the same used o n colo r TV transm issions. The DCT
process also ach ieves data reduction by throwing away eve ry o ther pixel's
clunminance va lue (a measu re of color intensity). This works because the human
eye does no t differentiate ch rominance well.
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A separate group, the Motion Picture Experts Gro up (MPEG), is working on a
similar standard fo r motion d ata. With QuickTime movies running off the end
of data cartridges all the time, it can't come too soon for us.

Multimedia Resources
The following info rmation lists additi o nal places to investigate.
Magazines: Mac World and MacUser magazines freq uently run articles on
multimedia applications. You ca n read reviews of new and revised
products. Even the ads can be helpful: you can check o ut the prices on t he
latest software.
Clubs and Newslet ters: C heck out the Call Slteet from the Macintosh
Movie Makers' Guild. There is also the QuickTime Fomm fro m Way wit h
Words. The form er is at P.O. Box 893, El Dorado, CA 95623. The latter
hangs out at 1455 Ceda r Oak Rd., Placerville, CA 95667
On-line Information Services: If you have a modem, you can connect
to all kinds of information and fun . You ca n also acquire multimedia files,
graphics, and even Qui ckTime movies over the phone lines-heaven
help your pho ne bill. The two main Macintosh services are America Online and Comp uServe. You can acq uire sign-up kits for either at your local
software dea ler.
Books: New titles in multimedia are appearing all the time. Checko ut the
computer book sectio ns of your loca l bookstore. Frequently, you can find
a specific book that covers the particular sofhvare you are interested in
lea rning. We would be remiss if we didn't men tion Cool Mac Animation
fro m Hayden Books, written by the author of this very chapter. In
add ition to neat facts, the book includes a d iskette fea turing much o f the
software mentio ned in this chapter.
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9
An Oueruiew of
Communications
Technologies
As you work with your Macintosh, information constantly moves among the
parts of the computer: the motherboard, keyboard, mouse, monitor, printer,
and so on. But your Mac can be much more than a self-contained system.
Through an 1/0 port, you can con nect to other computers. In this part of the
book we will examine the world of Mac communications: connections to both
Macs and to other types of computers.
There are two basic ways to connect your computer. First, you can use a modem
to connect to another computer over a phone line. Later, we'll take a look at
modems, what they are and how to choose one; and then we'll look at fax
modems, special devices that combine a fax facility with regular Mac communications.
Using modems, two Macs can communicate at any distance. At first, this might
not seem like much . However, there are an enormous number of modemequipped computers in the world-by one estimate, about 10,000,000 such
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personal computers just in the United States. With the right kind of software
and a little bit of know-how, you can connect your Mac to any one of these
computers. And, as you will see, there are many marvelous ways to make use
of such an association.
The second way for your system to communicate with other computers is to
connect them directly as part of a network, and this topic is covered in the
Networking chapter, elsewhere in this book.
Mac communications is a large subject; whole books are written on specific
aspects of the tec hnol ogy. In this chapter, we'll take a look at the most
important ways that you can use your Mac as a communications d evice. Jn
other words, once you have a modem, \·Vhat is available to help you communicate and what kinds of communication can you do with the Macintosh?
In o ur overview, we'll discuss communications programs, electronic mail,
bulletin board systems, and online services. Along the way we'll concentrate on
practical information. To start, let's take a look at the basic communicati o ns
terms that we need to know.

0

Communication Terminology
There are a great d eal of co mmunication term s but, fortunately, only a few that
are essential. Think about your Mac being conn ected to another computer. In
most cases, the remote computer will be in co ntrol. For example, say that you
want to call anoth er computer to check your electronic mail. Using a communicatio ns program and a modem, you conn ect to the other computer over the
phone line.
Your monitor and keyboard now act as a window into the operations of the
other computer. As you enter commands, the other computer ca rries them o ut
and sends back t he output to be displayed on your screen. In such a situation,
the remote computer is called a /lost. Since the host does all of the processing,
you do not need much more than a keyboard and a monitor. A device that
provides th ese functions is called a terminal. Thus, to access a host computer,
all you need is a terminal. The host/terminal connection is like a master/s lave
relationship, with the host being the master.
Your computer is much mo re powerful than a terminal. After all, a Mac has its
own disks and memory, and its own processor. However, when you connect to
a host computer your Mac must act in the way that the host expects. To do this,
you run a program that causes your Mac to behave just like a terminal. We say
that you r Mac emulates a terminal. We will have more to say about terminal
emula tion later.
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One of the most common uses of computer connections is to send files from
one computer to another. When you do this, there are standa rd terms to
describe the process. When your Mac sends a file to another computer we say
that you are uploading the file. When another com puter sends a file to your Mac
we say that you are rlown/oarli11g. Although this may seem confusing, just
imagine that the host com puter is above you in the sky. Or better yet, don't
imagine this. In any case, sending a file is "up,'' receiving a file is "down."
Finally, when a communications program is running and you are connected to
another computer we say that your Mac is online. When there is no connection,
you are offline.

0

Communication Protocols
In order for your Mac to connect properly to another computer you must make
sure that both systems send and receive data in the same way. There are four
basic communicatio n parameters that describe how the da ta is sent. They are:

tl speed
tl parity
tl number of data bits

t1 number of stop bits
Each host computer ex pects these parameters to be set in certain ways. You
must tell your communications program which settings to use, before you can
connect to a remote system.
Normally, your communications program will h elp you maintain a list of all
th e computers to which you connect. For each list entry, you can store the name
of the system and the phone number. In add ition, you can also put a reminder
of which communication settings must be used when connecting to that host.
So, whenever you tell your program to call a particula r system, it knows how
to set the communication parameters.
The first setting, speed, describes how fast data is sent between the modems
that connect the hvo computers. This value, of course, depends on your modem
and the host's modem. The most common low speed is 2400 bps, or bits per
second . The most common high speed is 9600 bps, although some very fast
modems work at 14,400 bps. As you might imagine, both modems must be set
at the same speed. Fo r example, say that you have a high-speed modem capable
of 9600 bits per second, but the host can support only 2400 bps. You must
connect at 2400 bps. It is possible that you may set your modem at 9600, but
as it connects it will adjust itself down to 2400. Modems and modem speeds are
discussed in detail in the next chapter.
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The next setting, parity, describes a primitive type of error correction. Although
there are several possible parity values, the only ones that you will probably run
into are "no parity" and "even parity." All you have to do is make sure that the
setting you use is the one that the host computer is expecting.

What Is Parity?
Regular serial communication sends each character in a package consisting of
10 bits: a start bit, followed by 8 bits, followed by a stop bit. The start and stop
bits are always set to 0 and 1, respectively. They are used to synchronize the data
transmission and, for our purposes, they can be ignored.
When serial communications was first developed, the standard 7-bit ASCII
code was used. This means that, of the 8 bits, only 7 were actually needed. A
system, called parity checking, was devised in which the 8th bit was used to
detect transmission errors.
The parity of a bit pattern refers to the number ofOs and ls that are transmitted.
If the number of 1s is even, we say that the set of bits has even parity. If the
number of ls is odd, the parity is odd. For example, in the 7-bit ASCII code, the
Jetter "I-I" is represented by 1001000. Since there are 2 bits with the value 1, the
pattern has even parity. The code for the lowercase letter "h" is 1101000. In this
case there are 3 bits with the value 1 and the parity is odd.
Parity checking is a scheme that uses the 8th bit-the extra bit-to help detect
errors. As data is being transmitted, the 8th bit is set in such a way as to maintain a particular parity, either even or odd. If, after transmission, that parity is
changed, we know an error has occurred. At first, this can be a bit confusing so
let's take a look at an example.
Say that we decide that, as a whole, the 8 bits should always maintain even
parity. Both the sending and receiving computers are aware of this convention.
As each character is sent, its 7 data bits are examined. If there are an odd number
of bits, the 8th bit is set to 1. This ensures that, overall, the parity will be even.
If the 7 data bits already have even parity, the 8th bit is set to 0, maintaining
the parity. For instance, suppose we send the character "h", represented by
1101000. As the data is being sent, the transmitting system sets the 8th bit to
1, to maintain even parity. Conversely, when we send the character "H," or
1001000, the 8th bit is set to 0, again to maintain even parity.
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Now, at the receiving end, the system examines each set of 8 bits as it arrives.
Normally, all is well and the 8 bits have even par ity; that is, there are always an
even number of bits that have a value of 1. However, say that a tra nsmission
error occurs and one of the bits has been changed. When the 8-bit package is
examined it will have odd, not even, parity. The receiving system kn ows that
something is wrong and can request that the data be sent over aga in. In other
words, when only 7 bits are needed to encode a character, the 8th bit can be
used to enforce an overall parity that may help indicate transmissio n erro rs. In
our example we enforced even parity, but we could just as easily have used odd
parity. As long as the sender and receiver both agree on the same parity, the
system will work. In fact, serial communication with mainframe computers
was long ago standardized as using 7 data bits with even pari ty. '

Unfortunately, this system does not provide an adequate method of error
control, and modern systems do not depend on parity. (In fact, many modems
have sophisticated forms of built-in erro r control.) Thus, in practice, using the
8th bit for a parity check is not necessary; we might as well use it for data. This
is why, most of the time, you will be using 8 data bits and no parity. However,
when you connect to some com puters-especially mainframes-you may need
to use 7 data bits with even parity. To complete the discussion we should
mention that, technically, the parity specification can be set in five ways:
(1) NONE: do no t use

p<~r ity

(R datCJ bits)

(2) EVEN: maintain even parity (7 data bits)
(3) ODD: maintain odd parity (7 data bits)
(4) MARK: always set th e parity bit to 1 (7 data bits)
(5) SPACE: always set the parity bit to 0 (7 data bits)
The only use for MARK and SPACE is to make a 7-bit character look like an
8-bit character in which the 8th bit is always 1 or 0, respectively. However, you
will probably never need to use anything o ther than NON E o r EVEN.

D

Electronic Mail
Electronic m ail is the send ing and receiving of computerized messages. When
electronic m ail was new, it was often referred to as e-mail; however, computer
messaging is so commonplace nowadays that we usually just refer to it as mail.
Mail consists of messages, usually just text. On some systems, messages can be
accompanied by a binary file, which m ight be anything from an application to
a screen shot to a spreadsheet file.
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Sending mail involves invoking some type of mail program. You can either
compose a message within the program, or use a m essage that you have already
prepared. According to the working of your program, you specify the address
to whi ch th e mail should be sent. Most system s allow options, as fo llows:

ti Send a copy of the message to another person. This is usually
referred to as "cc" (carbon copy). Normally, all recipients know
who else received a copy.

ti Send a secret copy o f a message to another person. This is usually
referred to as "bee" (blind carbo n copy). In this case, no one else
knows that this person received a copy.

ti Send th e message to a predefined list of recipients.
Some systems allow you to request a return recei pt to let you know that the
message has been delivered. The other half of a mail program helps you read
the messages that you receive. As you are reading your mail, there are usually
a number of ways fo r you to process each message, as follows:

ti Delete the message.
ti Save the message to a fi le.
ti Print the message.
ti Forward the message to someone else.
ti Reply to the message.
When you reply to a message, you do not have to put in the address. The
program automaticall y uses the address of th e person who sent you the mail.
When you start using a mail sys tem it is a good idea to remember two basic
rules. First, do not assume th at mail is private-be ca reful with your love letters
and criticisms of the boss. Second, remember that anyone to \·v ho m you send
a message ca n send a copy to someone else o r even make it public. Most
mail programs make it easy to forward mail and som e people are habitual
fo rwarders.

0

The World of Electronic Mail
A connection between two d issimilar networks is called a gateway. The world
of electroni c mail has many gateways, allowing you to send mail from one
system to another. If you are working on a local area network or a host
computer, you can mail to other users directly. When ever you send a message
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to someone on the same system it is delivered immediately. However, when
you send mail o utside your local system, it is stored in a holding area.
Eventually, your system con nects to another com puter-say, by establishing a
phone connection at a predetermined time-and your message is passed o n.
This type of delivery method is called a "store and forward" system, and is at
the heart of the global mail network. Of course, most networks are connected
to only a few, or sometimes just o ne, o ther networks. Your mail may have to
be passed on from one network to another for it to reach its final destination .
A great many of the world's networks are connected together in a large su pernetwork, sometimes referred to as the Internet. In particular, the In ternet
con nects the internatio nal academic and research community. The Internet
has its own addressing system which makes it possible to send mai l between
any two computers. The Intern et itself is con nected to the major commercial
mail services (which we will discuss in th e next section), which are connected
to one another. The Internet is also connected to the worldwide Un ix-based
UUCP network. In additio n, many local area network mail faci lities are
connected to one of these other system s.

Bul/eti11 Board Systems (or BBSes, another topic that we will discuss later in the
chapter) also have their own interconnected n etworks, some of whic h are
internatio nal in scope. Again, these systems usually have some so rt of connection to the Interne t. What all this means is that, with today's modern
interconnected netwo rks, it is easy to send a message anywhere in the world.
All you need is access to the right network and the recipien t's address. In fact,
many business people have th eir electro nic address printed on their business
cards.
One of the more interesting pro blems in the mail community is figuring o ut
exactly what type of addressing to use to send mail from one network to
another. O' Reilly and Associates publishes a book, The Directory of Electronic
Mail, Addressing& Networks, that contains information o n a ll the world's ma jor
networks. For each network, the book explains what for m of add ressi ng you
need to access the nehvork via its principal gateways.
As a Mac user there are several ways you can send and receive mail. First, you
can subscribe to a commercial mail service. Second, if you are on a nehvork, you
can use the network's mail facilities. If the network has a gateway to the outside
world, you can probably send mail anywhere. Similarly, if you have an account
o n a well-connected com puter, say the Un ix system at a local university, you
can use its mail facilities. If you are looking for such an accoun t, you can
subscribe to a so-called public access Unix system. For a set fee, you will be able
to dial into the computer in order to send and receive mai l.
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Finally, you can connect to o ne of t he many bulletin board systems. At the very
least, you will be able to mail to o ther people in the same system. In add ition,
many BBSes have gateways to BBS netv.rorks; some even have gateways to the
Internet.

Mail-Sending Standards
As you might imagine, sending mail between networks requires a multitude o f co mmunica ti on standa rds. Although you don't need to
understand the technical details, it is useful to be able to recognize the
names' that you are most likely to encou nter.
Most Un ix networks are based on a system called TCP/IP. From one
TCP/IP computer to another, the mail is handled by a protocol known
as SMTP. Much of the Internet uses SMTP. Between Unix computers
that connect via the phone system, th e VUCP protocol is used. On
personal computer-based local area networks, t he most common ma il
p rotocol is MHS. The t'ull names for these protocols are as follows:
SMTP =Simple Network Tra nsport Protocol
UUCP = Un ix to Unix Copy

Pro~,rra m

MHS = Message Handling System
W ithin the BBS co mmunity, there are a nu mber of mail p rotocols that
support wide area mail systems. The most common is Fido, wh ich is
used to connect many thousands of BBSes into the FidoNet. You may
also encounter RBBSNet, 1-Link, RelayNet, SmartNet, Ryme, MetroNet,
EggNet, and AlterNet: all BBS-based networks.
Once you start sending mail around the worl d you will notice that
each major system has its own type of address. An Intern et address is
d iffe ren t from a UUCP address, which is different from an MCI Mail
address, which is differen t from a CompuServe address, and so on.
In 1984, two international o rganizations, the CCITT and the ISO, published a set of standards that describes a universal addressing system.
Their goal is to foste r the con nection of the various types of different
mail systems worldwide. These standards are referred to as X.400.
Since its introd uction, X.400 has gathered substantial support. It is
likely t hat, one day, X.400 will form the basis fo r a truly global mail
system. As a companion to X.400, the CCITT and ISO are developi ng
X.S OO, a universal d irecto ry system. The goal o f X.SOO is to make it
possible to find the electronic address of anyone in the world.
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Commercial Mail Seruices
Perhaps the easiest way to access the worldwide mail system is to subscribe to
a commercial mail service. Using your modem and a communications program, you dial into the system to send and receive your messages. With
commercial mail services you pay only for the messages you send-receivi ng
is free. Unlike regular mail, the price does not depend on how fa r the message
has to travel or how long it takes to be delivered. The costs for each system are
slightly different so you might want to check to see which service best meets
your needs.
As we will see later in the chapter, there are many providers of online services,
all of whom offer some form of mail. However, in most cases these services
have no gateways and you cannot mail outside the system. Fo r example, if you
use Prodigy you can send m essages only to other Prodigy users.
In the United States thereare three majormail services:AT&TMail, CompuServe,
and MCI Mail. Throughout the country, these services are easy to reach, using
either a local or toll-free phone number. This means that, wherever you go, it
is easy to dial in and check your mail. For international travelers, there are
numbers that you can call while abroad that offer the same access.
AT&T Mail, CompuServe and MCl Mail all have gateways to the Internet; and
from the Internet you can mail to just about anywhere. Thus, if you plan to use
mail as one of your primary tools you are better off with one of these major
services.
For users of local area netwo rks that use MHS (Mail Handling System),
CompuServe can act as a mail hub. Any MHS network can connect to
CompuServe and exchange messages. This connection can provide mail
service, not only between LAN users and Com puServe users, but between any
two LANs in the country.
The commercial mail systems offer more than just text messages- you can
attach a binary file to a message. You can have your m essages faxed, telexed,
or printed and delivered. Printed messages can be delivered either by regular
mail or by courier. You can specify that messages should be sent to just one
person, o r to everyo ne on a predefined list.
Some companies use these services extensively to stay in touch with clients o r
customers. For example, you can send a m essage and specify that it be faxed
automatically to a particular group of people; o r you can produce and distribute
an electronic newsletter. Doing this with a commercial mail service is a lot
easier than standing by the fax machine, feeding in the same paper over and
over.
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You ca n also create custo mized scripts to automate any task you want. For
example, you might have a script th at allows a customer to call a toll-free p ho ne
number a nd place an order electronically. Each o rder might generate a message
that is sent a utomatically to your mailbox.
Mail services also o ffe r a number of a ncilla ry facilities, such as d iscussio n groups
and gateways to online databases. However, as we wil l see later, there a re usually
better ways to access these facilities. Finally, there are special pieces of software
ava ilable to ma ke the e ntire "electronic mail experie n ce" far more palata ble
and-indeed-fun cti o nal. For more info rmatio n o n these, check w ith t he
individual mail-serv ice p rovider.

LJ Network:-Based Mail Systems
Netvvork-based m ail systems a re available fo r virtually all types of local a rea
networks (LANs). As we mentio n ed in the last sectio n, there are a number of
such syste ms, the most importa nt being cc: Mail fro m Lotus and Microsoft Mail
from Mic rosoft. LAN-based mai l systems generall y req uire an adm inistrator.
The basis of a nenAJork mai l system is a designated Mac called the mail server.
The mail server acts as a hub, storing all the messages. In t he language of LAN
systems, this facil ity is sometimes called a post offi ce. Th e mail system is
coordina ted by a master program tha t runs o n the server. This p rogram
ma intains the post office and coordin ates mail th rough out the LAN. There is
also a loca l program that run s on each workstation a nd provides the user
interface. In additio n to the standard ma il fa ciliti es, LAN-based mail syste ms
o ffer a variety of sophi stica ted services:

tl mailing list mainten ance:·you can define and mod ify lists of users
to wh o m m essages ca n be sent

t1 auto ma tic n otification when mai l arrives for you
t1 compound m essages: you can attach all types of data to a simple
text message, includi ng mu ltimedia data

t1 discussio n groups: similar to those fo und o n bulletjn board systems
The mail system works o n its own to maintain the post office and to e n sure the
safekeeping a nd delivery of messages. If your network is connected to other
LANs, the ma il system ca n coordinate a wide area ma il ne twork. The system
can also connect to external systems, suc h as co mmercial mail services and
mainfra me o r midrange host computers.
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Using a Communication Program
You will definitely want a general communi cation program for your Mac. This
program will see to many of your communication needs: you can use it to
connect to a commercial mail service, an online database, a bulletin board
system, or even another Mac. In addi tion, you can also use the program when
you need to send commands to your modem.
A communication program provides all the faci lities necessary to connect
your Mac to a remote computer. The program takes care of the multitude of
technical details that arise when tvvo computers communicate-a ll you have to
do is tell it what you wa nt. In the next two sections we' ll examine the features
that you will find in a general purpose communication program. Before we do,
let's take a moment and look at a typical communication session. Your goal is
to connect to a remote computer to do some work. You begin by sta rting the
commun ication program. The program automatically initializes the modern.
Once the modem is ready, the program waits for your commands. You are now
ready to call the remote com puter.
To keep track of the remote systems that yo u might wan t to call, your
communication program helps you to maintain a dialing directory. Each entry
in the directory specifies the name of a computer, the phone number to call,
and the settings of the standard communication parameters (spt!etl, parity, data
bits, and stop bits). To call a remote system all you have to do is indicate the
appropriate entry in the directory. Your program sets the parameters, dia ls the
number, and connects to the modem at the other end.
O nce a connectio n is established, your program begins to emulate a ter minal.
The program then checks to see if you have specified a predefined list of
instructions- called a script-that should be execu ted. If so, the pro&rram
follows the script. A script might be used to log you into the remote system by
entering your name and password automatically. If it sui ts you, you can specify
a different script for each remote system that you call. At thi s point, the
communication program fades into the background and turns con trol over to
you. You are now at the keyboa rd of an (emulated) terminal, connected to a
remote computer, ready to work.
You can put the com munication session o n hold, at any time, by making a
menu selection, o r by clicking a special icon on the screen. This allows you to
suspend your work on the remote com puter in order to issue commands to your
ovm computer. We say that you are ~~esca ping" from the remote system to the
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local system. For instance, in order to upload (send) or download (receive) a
file, you issue the appropriate command to the remo te system. You then press
the key combination o r click on the icon and tell your communication program
to start a fil e transfer. Ano ther reason to "escape" temporarily would be so that
you could put your external communicatio n on "ho ld" while you are do ing
something else locally o n your own Mac.
When you are finished usi ng the remote computer, you terminate the sessio n.
Contro l now returns to the communication program which wa its fo r your next
command.

0

Communication Program Features
Communicatio n programs have existed for som e years no w and offer a wealt h
of featu res. The basic capabilities are maintaining a dialing d irecto ry, emulating
a terminal, and transferring files.
As we explained in the previous sectio n, the dialing directo ry contains an entry
for each remo te system that you wa nt to call. Your comm un ication program
will help you create and edit these entries. Terminal emulation refers to the
communicatio n program making your Mac act like a terminal so you can work
with a remote host computer. The most commonly used emulatio ns are VT100, ANSI, and ITY. We will discuss these in more deta il later in the chapter.
File transfer allows you to upload and download files. When you transfer a file
there are va rious protocols tha t you can use. All you have to do is make sure that
bo th computers are using the same protocol-your communicatio n program
will take care of all the details.
We will d iscuss file tra nsfer protocols in detail later. For now, we wi ll just
mentio n that the absolute minimum set of protocols tha t your program should
su pport are Xmo dem, Zmodem, and Kermit. If you plan to use CompuServe
and are not interested in using the Com puServe Info rma tio n Manager software
th at Com puServe sells, your program sho uld also su pport the Com puServe B+
pro tocol.
In addition to th e basics- a dialing d irectory, terminal emulatio n, and file
transfer-almost all commu nication programs offer other features to look fo r
when you choose your program. First, check if the program offers online help,
preferably context sensitive. It is handy to be able to get help whenever you
wa nt it witho ut having to fetch your manual. Next, make su re that the program
can answer the phone and act as a host. This is useful when you want someone
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else to be able to call you in order to transfer files. You can set user names,
passwo rds, and various security features. Some programs have elaborate host
facilities that allow other people to call your computer and transfer files
without your intervention. If you plan o n m aking a lot of calls o r using your
Mac as a host, check to see if the com munication program will main ta in a log
file fo r you. This file will record the salient information about bo th incom ing
and o utgoing calls, including their duratio n.
If you will be working with someone by connecting your Mac to their

computer, there are two other features that com e in handy. First, chat mode
allows you and th e other person to type messages to one another. Whatever you
type is echoed o n the screens of bo th Macs. To invoke ch at mode, yo u and your
friend will probably have to be using the same communicatio n program.
Second, some programs allow you to switch back and forth between voice and
data communicatio ns. Fo r instance, after establishing contact with the o ther
Mac, you can switch to voice mode. You can now pick up the phone and talk
to the other person . When you have finished speaking, yo u can replace the
handset and switch back to data mode.
The next two features to loo k fo r are capture files and a scroll-back buffe r.
Capture fil es allow you to make a copy of data that is being displayed o n your
screen. You sho uld be able to start, pause and stop capturing. For example, say
that you are logged into a database and you have searched for some in for mation . Yo u are just about to enter the command that will display the results of
the search. As soon as you do, the data will be displayed on your screen.
However, you wish to cap ture the data into a file on your Mac. Yo u press a
command-key combinatio n or select "Capture" from a menu. Your communicatio n program opens a file on your disk and returns to the background. Now,
you enter the command to display the results of the database search . As each
line is displayed, your communicatio n program captures it. When you are
fini shed, you select "Stop Capture" and tell your program to close the capture
file. The informatio n you need is now stored in a file on yo ur Mac.
A scroll-back buffer is a storage area of limited size that is maintained automatically by the communication program. At all times, the program m aintains a
copy of the m ost recent data that was displayed on the screen. Fo r example,
your program may keep the las t 5000 characters that have been displayed.
Wh enever you wa nt, you can examine the scroll-back buffer to look at
info rma tio n that has scrolled off the screen . For reference, Figure 9.1 summarizes the fund amental features of a communication program:
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• Dialing Directory
• Terminal Emu lation
• O nline Help
• Dial-in Host Facility
• Chat Mo de
• Switch Between Voice/Data
• Capture Files
• Scroll-back Buffer

Figure 9.1: Communication Programs: Fundamental Features.

Communication Program Features
for Aduanced Users
If you are a power user o r a programme r, the re a re extra features tha t you sh ould
look for in a communica tio n program. First, most programs have a way fo r you
to put the communicatio n session on ho ld a n d return to the find er. \Nhen you
are fin ished, you ca n select the communication program from the Applica tion
Me nu (System 7) o r t he Apple Me nu (Sys tem 6) and return to what you were
do ing. This should all be possible without dropping the phone connectio n.
If you like programming, you w ill want you r communicatio n program to offer
a built-in scripting language. This fea ture allows you to write comm unica tio noriented programs (scripts). The usual use o f such scripts is to automate t he
login procedure to a re mote host computer. A complementary feature is a scri pt
generator. After you start a script generator, it watches you go t hrough t he
motions of logging in to a remote system. It th en gen erates a sc ript tha t will do
the who le thing auto ma tically.
The final advanced featu re is the abili ty to program keyboard macros. You ca n
specify that pressing a certain key combinat io n should send a seq uen ce of
characters. For example, say that there is a lo ng command that you often use
with a remote syste m. You might program an ico n on the scree n or a special
menu selection to send that command. Of co urse, you can also use a ded icated
mac ro program, li ke Qu ick Keys 2, to provide th is feature. For refere nce, Figure
9.2 summarizes t he advanced features of a communicatio n program:
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• Swi tch to Finder without droppi ng
the phone connection
• Built-in Scri pting Language
• Script Genera tor
• Keyboard Macros

Figure 9 .2: Communication Programs: Advanced Features.

Terminal Emulators
As we explain ed earlie r, \•Vh en you connect to a host computer you m ust use a
termi nal to serve as you r keyboa rd and monitor. Of course, you won't be using
a real termina l; your co mmunica tio n program will emula te o ne for you. In
othe r words, your Mac w ill act like a te rminal.
As you can imagine, th ere a re ma ny d iffere n t brands and styles of te rminals.
Your com muni cation progra m wi ll be able to emu late a variety of terminal s;
you can c hoose the o ne that is most app ro priate for the work you are doing.
just make su re that the re mote computer knows what type of termina l you are
using. Although you may have many ch oices, there are really only three
common emulato rs that you abso lu tely must have: TTY, VT-100, and ANSI.
The most basic term inal em ul ator is usually referred to as TfY (an abbrevia tion
for Telet ype). just li ke th e old Teletype machines, t his te rminal does n othing
more than send keystrokes to the host and display lines of output. All a TTY ca n
h a ndle are sim ple ASCII c ha racters. As each new line is displayed a t the bo ttom of the screen, th e othe r lines scroll up. Although o ther terminals have more
fea tu res, a TTY e mu lation is useful to have arou nd. It is the lowest commo n
denom ina tor and will provide basic terminal functionality with just abo ut all
host computers.
Perhaps the most widely used te rminal em ulator is the VT-100. The VT-100 is
a n o ld terminal ma nufactured by DEC, the Digital Equipment Co rpora tion.
Although DEC hasn 't ac tua lly made a VT-100 in years, it h as become a de fa cto
standard for te rminal emula tio n. In most cases, if you are not sure wh at
te rm inal to ch oose, use VT-100-vir tua ll y every type of host compute r \·viii
work with these term inals.
Th e only oth er te rm ina I e mulato r yo u may e ncounter- particula rly if yo u use
BBSes-is known by a varie ty o f names, all o f \·v h ich a re some variatio n o n
"ANS I." The name comes fro m the Ame ri ca n Nationa l Standards Institute.
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Through the years, this orga nization h as c reated various sets of sta ndards for
terminals. In fact, the VT-100 was the first commercial terminal to meet the
1977 standard, named X3.64. Many IBM-based bulletin board systems use ANSI
so they can draw images using graphics characters and colors.
To summarize, h ere is a general rule: If you are not sure wh ich terminal
emulation to use, choose VT-100. If you' re calli ng an 113M-based BBS, and your
communications program provides ANSI e mulation, select it. For o the r compu ters, if n o thing else works-and until you ca n get in touch with whoever is
running the syste m and find out from them what to use-try TrY.

0

Choosing a Communication Program
The re are seve ral ways to acq uire a comm unication program:
(1) buyin g a commercial program
(2) down loading a program from a bulletin board
(3) receiving a program free with your modem o r your computer
(4) buy ing an integrated package that includes communications
(5) buy ing a starte r kit for a n onli ne service
Before you choose a commu nication program, take note of the following
considerations. Fi rst, make sure that the progra m works w ith your modem.
Th is is especially importa nt with high-speed modems. Second, review the
features of communicatio n programs th at we d iscussed earlier in th e chapter.
Make sure that the progra m you buy has all the featu res that will be important
to you.
An alternative to buying a program is to download one from a bu lletin board
system. Such programs are usually shareware, which means that you can try
t hem out fo r free. (We wi ll ta lk about sha rewa re later in the chapter.)
An alterna tive to a general communication program is a n integrated package.
This is a set of programs, usually offe ring word processing, databases, spreadsheets, and com munications. Sinc;e the programs are in tegrated, they work well
together. However, you probably won't find all of the features that are offered
by a stand-alone comm unica tions program. A good example of such an
integra ted package is Grea tWorks, fro m Symantec.
Finally, if you buy a starte r kit for an o nline service, a com muni cation progra m
will probably be included. (We discuss o nline services later in t he chapter.)
Such programs are fine if all you wa nt to do is use that pa rticular service;
however, they a re not adequate for gene ral work. In fac t, some programs-like
the o ne that works with the Prodigy o nline service-are customized and w ill
only work with one se rvice.
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LJ File Transfers Basics
Consider the simplest way to copy a file from one computer to ano ther: over
a communication link. At one end, a file transfer program sends lines of text,
o ne after the other, just as if yo u had typed them at your keyboard. At the other
end, another program receives the lines of characters and puts them together,
one by one, to re-create the original file. This method, called a text- o r ASClltransfer, does work but it has some serio us limitations. The most o bvio us
shortcoming is that on ly text files can be sent. There is no easy way to send and
receive binary programs.
However, there is another, more serio us problem. Communication lines can be
noisy, and noise causes errors. With a simple text file transfer there is no way
to ensure that th e file that was received is the same as the file that was
transmitted. To overcome these li mi tati ons, we use file transfer p rotocols to
control the fl.ow of data. There are a number of such protocols that you will
encounter. The most im portant o nes are the Xmodem family, th e Ymodem
family, Kermit, Zmodem, and CompuServe B+. We will discuss each of these
protocols in turn . But fi rst, let's go over a few of the basic terms.
As we discussed earlier, sending a file to a remote computer is called uploading;
receiving a file is called downloading. The file protocols do not upload o r
duwnload an enlire file as o ne big chunk. Rather, they divide the file into
packages called blocks. Each block is the sam e size. Older protocols use 128-byte
blocks. (Remember, one byte ho lds o ne text character.) More modern protocols
use larger 1024-byte (1 KB) blocks.
As each block is being prepared fo r se nding, the file transfer program performs
a mathematical calculat io n o n the data. The result of this calculati o n, a
number, is sent as part of the block. At the o ther end, the remote program
perfo rms the sa me calculatio n using the data that h as just arrived. If the
numeric result is the sam e, the remote program signals that all is well-this is
called an acknowledgment-and the next block is sent. Otherwise, an erro r has
occurred and the previous block m ust be retransmi tted. In this way, a file
protocol can guarantee that the received file is free of errors.
The first file protocols used a re latively simple erro r checking meth od called a
checksum. Nowadays, a mo re sophisticated system is used. It is called a Cyclic
Redundancy Check, or CRC, and is more suitable for telecommunica tio ns.
Error checking is im portant because it guara ntees the integrity of o ur data.
Unfortunately, it slows down the file transfer process. Most of the time this is
necessary, but th ere are two situatio ns th at we know of where there will be no
transmission erro rs and we can d ispense with the extra overhead. r irst, many
modern modems have built-in erro r correction. The modems themselves check
for data errors and retransm it bad blocks auto matically. Thus, the software does
not need to be concerned about mistakes. Second, it is possible to connect two
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Macs directly using what is known as a null modem cable. Such a connectio n
is much mo re reliable th an a phone line and is almost always error free. Again,
the softwa re ca n assum e that all data will be se nt and received correctly and can
dispense wit h the ove rhead of periodi c e rror ch ecking.
A file transfer pro tocol th at uses an erro r-free lin k ca n tra nsmit data contin uo usly, sen d ing blocks on e afte r a n other without having to wait fo r an
acknowledg ment. This p rocess is called strea ming. The file is not ch ecked fo r
co rrectness until the e ntire tra nsfer has bee n comple ted. Usually, all will be
okay. However, if there is a ny error at all, th e wh o le fil e must be sen t again.
Th e final te rm you may run into is a 11 Siiding windowll pro tocol. This describes
a system w hic h is faster t ha n th e o ne-block-a t-a-time protocols, but still retains
in termitte nt erro r checking. With fas t mode ms, waiting for an ackn owledgment after eac h block grea tl y slows down th e file transfer process. A sliding
window pro tocol uses the ca pabilities of modern high-speed modems to send
a nd receive data simultan eously. Like the regula r protocols, the receiving
program sends a n ackn owledgment afte r each block. But the other system d oes
not wait for th e ackn o wled gm ent befo re sending the n ext block. In o the r
words, the sending of the d ata overlaps the sen ding o f th e acknowledgments.
Th e maximum a mo unt of data that is allowed to be se nt befo re receiving an
ackn owledgment is called th e window. The size of th e window can be modified
to adjust for tran smissio n d elays so as to n ot overwhelm th e system; he n ce t he
n a me 11 Siiding window." Sliding window protocols are especially efficient fo r
systems in whic h delays are inevi table, such as packet switching n etworks
(discussed later in this c ha pter) o r sa tellite links.

D

File Transfer Protocols
In the last section, we explained h ow a simple text file transfer has two
impo rtant d eficien cies:

II You ca n send only texf
II There is no e rror control.
The first file tran sfer pro tocol that came to be used with pe rsonal computers was
invented in 1978 by Ward C hriste nsen, in o rder to ove rco me the limitations
of ASCII file transfer. Alt hough this syste m is some times called the Christensen
protocol, it is usually kno wn by t h e less euphonious but simpler name of
Xmo dem. (Think o f 11 X" as in " Xmas. 11) Wa rd Christe nsen, by the way, is also
th e invento r o f th e o nlin e bulletin boa rd system.
The original Xmodem, the gra ndfathe r o f mode rn file transfe r protocols, uses
128-byte blocks and checksum error control. A la te r version o f Xmodem uses
the mo re sophisticated C RC erro r contro l. This protocol is often referred as
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Xmodem CRC. The Xmodem pro tocol was d esigned to transmit all types of
data and not just text. Fo r this reason, Xmodem requi res 8 data bits per
character and no parity. (Data bits and parity are discussed ea rlier in the
chapter.) There are two va ri ati ons of Xmodem that you sho uld understa nd :
Xmode m-lK and Xmodem-lK-G. Xmodem-lK is similar to Xmodem except
that it uses l KB (1024-byte) blocks. This means that, during a fil e t ransfer,
Xmodem-lK requires o nl y 1/8 the ack n o wledgm e nts of Xmode m
(128 x 8 = 1024). This lower overh ead makes Xmodem-lK faster, especially
over a hig h-speed co nn ection. Xmodem-lK-G is a strea ming varia tio n of
Xmodem-lK d esigned for erro r-free connections. As we discussed in the
previous section, you would not use such a protocol unless the two computers
were connected by erro r correcting mod ems or by a null modem cable.
The nex t protocol, Ymodem, is a derivative of X modem. Ymodem allows more
than one file to be sent as part of a single transfer. As each fil e is transferred,
Ymodem kee ps track o f its name, size, and date. Ymodem can use either 128or 1024-byte blocks. Ymodem-G is the streaming version of Ymodem. As wi th
Xmodem-1 K-G, Ymodem-G ca n be used only with error free connections.
Although the Xmodem and Ymodem fam ilies are effective fil e transfer protocols, they work o nl y with 8 data bits per character and no parity. However, as
we explained ea rlier, many host computers and packet switchin g networks use
7 data bits and even parity. To solve t his problem, two programmers at
Colu mbia University- Bi ll Catchings and Frank da Cruz-developed a fil e
transfer protocol named Kermit (nam ed after the frog from Sesame Street).
Kermit restricts itself to the stand ard 7-bit ASCII character set. As you remember, 7-bit ASCII encod es only 128 bit patterns. In o rder to t ransmit all the 256
possible 8-bit patterns, Kermit uses a coding sch em e in which some patterns are
represented by mo re th an o ne ASCII character. Using this scheme, Kermit
can transfer fi les between almost any two typ es of computers. To encourage its
acceptance, Colum bia University placed Kermit in th e public domain. Today,
there are few com puters that do not have their own versio n of this p rotocol.
However, because of its d ependence on 7-bit encoding, it is usually the slowest
of the p rotocols. Kerm it does have some built-in data compressio n but, still, it
is slow.
The most useful of the file t ransfer protocols is Zm o dem, developed in 1987 by
Chuck Fo rsberg. This protocol inco rporates the benefits of all the o ther
protocols and ca n also use strea ming o r a sliding window. Zmodem is very
fast and is th e mos t popular protocol in use today. The nice thing about
Zmodem is th at it is so easy to use. Your communicatio n program has to issue
only a single command to ini tiate a file transfer-the Zmod em program at the
o ther end knows what to do auto maticall y. Moreover, you do no t have to tell
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it what file transfer method to use; Zmodem will figure it out. Even more
impressive, Zmodem can recover from a file transfer that was interrupted, say
by a dropped pho ne connection. You can restart the file transfer and'Zmodem
will continue where it left off.
The last protocol you may run into is CompuServe B+. This protocol was
developed especially for file transfer to and from the CompuServe online
service (described later in the chapter). CompuServe B+ uses a sliding window
for speed and reliability over the packet switching networks that CompuServe
uses. Like Zmodem, B+ can restart when a file transfer is interrupted accidentally If you are a CompuServe user there are two o lder versions of the protocol
that you may see. The original CompuServe B used a smaller block size. It was
slower and had no restart capability. The later CompuServe Quick B used a
slid ing window but coul d not recover from an interrupted file transfer.
So, how do you know which protocol to use? As a general rule, use Zmodem
whenever you can. If you are connecting to a system that cannot support
Zmodem- such as a mainframe computer-you will almost always be able to
use Kermit. If you are using CompuServe, choose CompuServe B+. For reference, a summary of the va rious file transfer protocols are as follows:

NOTE: You should be aware that some programs erroneously refer to
Xmodem-1K as Ymodem, and to Xmodem-1K-G as Ymodem-G.

Gen eral Purpose Protoco ls
X modem

II the o riginal personal-computer file transfer protocol
II old version uses checksum .for error contro l, revised version uses CRC
II block size= 128 bytes
II requires 8 data bits per character, no parity
Xmodem- lK

II more efficient va riation of Xmodem-CRC

tl block size= 1024 bytes (1 KB)
tl uses CRC error contro l
Ymodem

tl replaces both Xmodem and Xmodem-lK
tl can send batches of fi les
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tl keeps track of file name, size, and da te
tl block size= either 128 or 1024 bytes
Z modem

tl replaces all previous m embers of the Xmodem fa mily
tl does everything that Xmodem, Xmodem-lK, and Ymodem do
tl automat ically chooses which method to use
tl can use streaming or a sliding window
tl can restart an interrupted fi le transfer
tl the best all-around file transfer protocol
Protocols for Error-Free Connections
Xmodem-lK-G

tl fast variati on of Xmodem-1 K
tl uses streaming
Ymodem-G

tl fast variation of Ymodem
tl uses streaming
Zmodem

tl best overall file transfer protocol
tl uses streami ng o r a sliding window
Other File Tra nsfer Protocols
Kermi t

tl ava ilable on virtually every type of computer
tl can use 7 data bits/charac ter connections
tl slow
CompuServe B+

tl for CompuServe users only
tl uses a sliding window
tl fast and reliable over packet switching netwo rks
tl older ve rsions are CompuServe B and Quick B
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File Compression and Libraries / Archiues
File compression refers to storing a file in a coded format that takes up less space
than the original file. Fo r exa mple, a file may be compressed to, say, 30 percent
of its origi n al size. The benefits of compressing a file are straightforward:
(1) It takes less room to store a compressed file on a disk.
(2) It takes less time to transfer a compressed fi le from one computer to
a nother.
Of course, the compressed fil e is encoded and must be expanded to its origin al
form before it can be read. If you have fil es on your hard disk that you use
infreque ntly, you can compress them to save space. Whenever you n eed a file,
it lakes o n ly a moment to restore it. Simi larly, you can compress sets o f files and
then a rc hive them onto diskettes for lo ng-term storage. This is a n excellent way
to clean up a large, cluttered ha rd d isk. Mode rn file com pression programs offer
a second service: They can combine a group of files into a single compressed file
called a library o r an arc hive.

LJ What Are Bulletin Hoard Systems?
II. bulletin board system-or 13135-implements a simple id ea. One compu ter,

eq uipped with a modem, acls as a repository for messages and fi les. Using your
Mac a nd a comm unica tion program, you can connect to the BBS and access the
data. The BBS compu ter runs a proh'Tam that answers the phone, logs in the
use rs, and maintains th e database. Once a B13S is set up, it can run un attended
(alth ough it does req uire intermittent admi nistratio n). Most BBSes a re available 24 hours a day. The pe rson who admin isters a bulletin board is called a
sysop-sys tem opera to r.
Here is a typical scen ari o showi ng h ow BBSes a re used. You call a BBS, log in,
and leave a message. Ten minu tes later, someone else calls the BBS and reads
what you have written. He decides to respond to you r message. He t hen submits
a file that contains an interesting program that he wants to share. The two
messages and the file arc stored o n the bulleti n board for anyone who wants to
access them. Now a t h ird person ca lls the BBS. After reading your message and
the second person's re ply, this new person leaves a reply of his own. He then
req uests a copy of the program left by the second person. Th e program is sent
to his compute r as h e waits. Once the file tra nsfer is comple te, he d isconn ects
from th e BBS, leavi n g th e line free for someone else to call in .
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The first personal computer-based bulletin board was created by Ward
Christensen in 1978. Since then, BBS systems have been established in large
n umbers all over t he world. As an example, t he Decem ber 1991 issue of
Boardwatcll Magazine (a publication fo r BBS users) Lists the phone nu mbers of
609 bulletin boards in the Netherlands. The software to run a BBS is readi ly
available and just about anyone with a Mac, a modem, and a p ho ne line ca n
start their own bulletin board. Nobody kno ws how many BBSes there are but
it is safe to assume that there are tens o f thousa nds in the United States alo ne.
In fact, many BBSes-perhaps most o f them-are private systems set up by
companies and organizations for t heir own purposes.

Using a Bulletin Board System
Usi ng a bulletin boa rd system is simple. From within your communicati on
program, create a new entry in th e dialing directory. Put in the name and
phone number of th e system you want to c~ll. Specify parameters of8Nl (8 data
bits, no parity, 1 stop bit). Now have your program call the BBS. Once the two
modems co nn ect, press the [Return I key once or twice. You will see a prompt
inviting you to log in. Typically, the prompt asks you to enter your first and last
names. The BBS will th en check its list of registered users. If you are o n the list,
you wi ll prompted for your password. If not, you will be asked to answer a series
of q uestions fo r new users.
Most public bulletin boa rds allow at least limited use for free. Some BBSes are
completely free wh ile others ask you to pay a fee. Many systems allow you to
register onli ne by specifying a credit ca rd number. The cost is usually a fl at fee:
so much mo ney per mo nth or per yea r. The o n ly other cost is any lo ng d istance
ph one charges you may have to pay to reach the BBS. Some BBSes can be used
for free by anybody, but offer extra privileges to registered users. Fo r exa mple,
it is common for a sysop to set a time limi t as to how long you are allowed to
use the BBS. Registered users may receive mo re time.
As part of the login process, you may be asked if you want to use graphics. If you
are using an ANS I terminal emulator, say yes. This w:ill allow the BBS to draw
boxes and use colors o n your d isplay. Otherwise say no. The BBS will con fi ne
itself to plain text. Some experienced users decline graphics, simply because
plain text is faster. Once you log in, the BBS will d isplay the main menu. For the
most part, BBS commands are straightfo rwa rd and you should have no t rouble.
If you need assistance, there is always a help command for you to use. You w:ill
find that th ere are only so many variations of BBS programs. Once you have
learned how to use o ne bu lletin board, you will be able to use all t he BBSes that
run the same software.
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Services Offered by Bulletin Board Systems
There are three main se rvices offered by bulletin boa rds: mail, conferences, and
file transfer. As a BBS use r you can leave mail messages fo r anyone who uses the
same BBS. Whenever you log in, you can check to see if there are any messages
for you. If so, you can read them and, at your option, send a new message in
response. Some systems are conn ected to a wide area BBS network. On these
systems you can send mail to anyone who uses a BBS tha t is part of the network.
Each BBS cooperates by sto ring messages as they are sub mitted. Late at night,
a special program call s the nea rest BBS neighbo rs and exchanges mail. The
whole thing is cleverly designed to minimi ze lo ng distance charges while
propagating messages arou nd the world.
The oldest and most well known BBS network is called FidoNet. FidoNet was
started in 1984 by Tom j ennings. (The name o f his computer was Fido-go
figu re.) By 1991, Fid oNet had grown to encompass over 10,000 systems and
serve an estimated half a millio n people worldwide. Other BBS networks tha t
you may encounter are RBBSNet, TBBS, 1-Link, RelayNet, SmartNet, Ryme,
MetroNet, EggNet, and AlterNet.
The second basic service offered by bull etin boa rd systems is a conference
facility. Most p ublic BBSes support a series o f ongoing discussions. Various
topics-sometimes called special interestgroups o r S/Gs-a re set by the sysop and
maintained as se parate co nferences. Each conference consists of messages sent
in by ca llers. To participate, all you have to d o is log in and choose a conference.
You ca n read th e messages that have been left by o thers and submit new
messages of your own. Conferences provide a wonderful means fo r meeting
people, offering advice, and just plain talking.
It is no exaggeration to say that just about every interesting aspect of human
endeavor is being discussed somewhere in a conference. From programm ing,
to hobbies, to classified ads, to sex-you will find it all if you look hard eno ugh.
It is the conferences th at a system suppo rts, m o re than anyth ing else, that
define the personality of a BBS. Many en trepreneurs and hobbyists have started
bulletin boards d evoted to o ne particular interest. They are supported by people
who have the same interest. Wi th BBS networks, d iscussion gro ups ca n be
connected with o ne ano ther. Many BBSes carry confe rences that are joined by
people all over th e world . When the computers conn ect to swap mail, they also
share conference messages. Such discussio n groups are called echo conferences
or message echos.
The third main service o ffe red by BBSes is file transfer. Receiving a file from a
rem ote computer is called download ing; sending a file is called u ploading.
Some BBSes ma intain large software libraries and ask you to pay for access.
Other BBSes are free while some are free with limi ted access. Some sysops set up
their systems to encourage people to upload new programs. Theamo unt oftime
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you are allowed to down load will vary depending on how much you have
uploaded. The more you contribute, the more you get to download. Many
programs are shared via bulletin boards. Some BBSes have, literally, thousands
of programs online. You should have no problem finding any type of software:
communication programs, word processors, spreadsheets, and graphics programs; even software to start your own BBS.
As we discussed earlier, virtually all BBSes store files as compressed archi ves.
You can download a whole software package as a single file but you need a
decompression utility to restore the program to its qriginal form. Thus, the first
thing you should do is download a compression/decompression utility, if you
don't already own one of the Mac standards, such as Stufflt.
File compression utilities are offered as self-extracting archives so you can
restore them easily. Once you have the utility installed on your Mac, you can
decompress anything that you may download from a BBS. just as important,
you can compress any programs or files that you want to upload. Some BBSes
accept uploads only in compressed format. Once you have a compression
program, the next thing you should do is look for a list of all the programs that
the BBS carries. Download this list and peruse it at your leisure.

D

Shareware, Freeware, and Public
Domain Software
Soon after BBSes became popular, programmers found that they had an instant
audience for their software. They could upload a new program to a few bulletin
boards and, not long afterward, it would be ava ilable all over the country.
Anybody with a modem could take advantage of this free distribution system
to show off his software.
The proliferation of bulletin board systems has spawned a new type of software
distribution called shareware. Shareware works as follows. A programmer or a
company uploads a piece of sofn.vare into the BBS community, often as a
compressed file. As a BBS user, you can down load the file, decompress it, and
try out the program.
All shareware comes with a license agreement, usually stored in a file called
"READ ME FIRST." The agreement suggests that, if you like the program, you
should become a registered user by paying a fee. These fees are usually low;
certainly far less than what you would pay fo r a comparable commercial
product. You are allowed to make as many copies of the software as you want
to give to other people. However, you must make sure to include all the files,
especially the one that contains the license. If you want to sell disks contain ing
the program, you must first obtain the programmer's permission. There are
several variations to this theme:
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You may use the soft wa re for a certain a mo unt of time fo r free, say 30
days, after wh ich you must register.

tl

You may use t h e program as lon g as you wa n t, but a sma ll don ation
woul d be appreciated.

tl

The program you have is a limited versio n; if you register you wi ll get
the more powerful program .

Some sharewa re prog ra ms di splay a special screen each time you start the
progra m . This screen remi n ds you of the licensin g terms and e ncou rages you
to register. The versio n o f the program that is se n t to registe red users does no t
d isplay t his screen . (Some programs go even further. At various times, a window pops up with a message asking you to send in mon ey. Such p rograms are
known as 11ngwnre.)
There are two ways to register. You can always se nd money to the address
specified in the licen se agreeme nt. Alterna ti vely, some sha rewa re com pan ies
have th eir own bu lle tin boa rds. You can call their BBS a n d en ter a c redit card
nu mber. You will insta n tly get a registratio n nu m ber whic h you can type in to
the program . Th e program now kn ows that you are registered and t rea ts you as
such. Some people never registe r for the shareware th ey use. However, there are
seve ral reasons why registering is a good idea.
First, co m plex shareware p rograms come w ith a manua l stored as a text file. If
you want a printed copy, you wi ll h ave to make one fo r you rself. When you
registe r, you will be se nt a printed man ual th at is easy to read. Second,
registe ring e n titles you to call t he com pany, o r their BBS, and ask quesl"ions.
Thi rd, wh en you registe r you wi ll be sen t th e latest vers ion of the software. You
will also be kept info rmed of any new updates.
There are now so many shareware programs that ma instream busin ess and
government types h ave jo ined in. There are di stributio n com panies tha t d o
nothi ng but collect sha rewa re. They publish large catalogs a n d sell softwa re by
th e d iskette. Be aware that these co mpa n ies act on ly as distribu to rs, not
sa lesme n . If you want to use the software permanently you still need to register.
In addi tion, the U.S. Copyright Office h as started a service called Compu ter
Shareware Regist ry for sharewa re authors to registe r t heir products.
The first cousin to sha reware is freeware. Freeware is software that is given away
for free and requ ires no registration fee. Th ere are many progra mmers who send
freeware into th e world out of the goodness of their heart, as a public service,
or because th ey h on estl y believe that softwa re should be free. Do no t confuse
freewa re with pu blic domain software. Freeware, li ke shareware a nd comm ercial software, is copyrigh ted. You ca nnot, for exa m p le, sell it without the
consent of the auth or. Public do main softwa re belongs to everybody (or
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no body, depe nding o n your o utlook). Should you use shareware and freeware?
It depends. It's nice to be able to use o r test out software for free. It's also

rewarding to know that yo ur mo ney is going directly to a deservi ng programmer. Then again, shareware is convenient. There are many wo rthwhile programs
that are only a phone cal l away. On the other hand, regular commercial
software is usually of high er quali ty with better manuals, better support, and
more freq uent updates. Usually ...

LJ What about Uiruses?
Once you become part of the worldwide electronic comm unity you may start
to feel concerned about viruses. Are you placing your computer in jeopardy
every time you download a program from a bulletin board or an onl ine service?
Let's start by asking the questio n, '"'hat is a virus? Altho ugh it may seem
obvious, it is important to rea lize that viruses are programs developed by
people. They do not live on their own, they do not grm.-.:, they do not mutate,
and they do no t willfully infect innocent Macs.
W hen yo u read about viruses and antivirus programs you wi ll see a lot of
medical termino loh'Y· For instance, yo u may read about how viruses "infect"
computers and "spread" from o ne system to another. Such hyperbo le is
inaccurate and misleading. The viruses that troubl e Macs no more infect those
systems than the ancient Greeks inside th e wooden horse "infected " the city of
Troy.
Th ere is o nl y one way to get a virus, just as th ere is only o ne way to get any
program. You must copy it-or allow it to be copied-to your com pu ter. How
is this don e? You know that when you install software th e ins tallation program
copies fi les from a diskette to your hard disk. Similarly, a virus program is
written to copy itself from one d isk to another. However, a virus program will
not usuall y copy itself to a new fil e. Instead, it inserts its instructions wit hin
another applicatio n. When you use that ap plication, the virus instructions get
contro l and run amuck.
Here is a typical example. A child brings ho me a diskette fro m school th at has
a virus program o n it. He puts the diskette into your Macintosh and uses the
applicatio n that contains the virus. The virus, which was designed by a very
clever person; notices that it is being run from a diskette and copies itself into
one of the app li cations oq your hard disk. The child, who has no idea of what
he did, removes th e diskette and tu rns off the Macintosh .
Now, let's imagine a worst-case scenario. Like all viruses, this one cannot do
anythin g unt il it is executed. As it happens, the person who program med the
virus was particul arly evil. He desig ned the program to wait fo r two hours and
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then for mat your hard d isk. By chance, the virus co pied itself to a shareware
program t hat you have been working on for the last six mo nths. Later that
evening, you turn o n your computer and upload the program to a BBS. The
program is so useful that many people copy it to their own Macs and to o ther
bulletin boards. W ithin a week, hard disks all over the world are being
formatted mysteri ously.
Although this may seem farfetched it is certa inly possible. The worldwide
dist ribu tion o f software is fa r m ore fluid than most people imagine. What keeps
these grea t disasters from hap pening is that there are special programs written
to d etect viruses. After all, viruses are just p rograms and they all h ave tell tale
b yte patterns within them. A virus detectio n program searches for these
patterns, called signatures. The case that we just described will probably never
happen beca use responsible BBS sysops run a virus detectio n program o n all
new files befo re they make them available fo r d ownloading.
How widespread are viruses? It is possible that you will never encou n ter o ne at
all. On the o ther hand, a study released in Novem ber o f 1991 by Dataquest (a
m arket analysis o rga nization ) and the Natio nal Computer Security Organization d escribed a survey that covered over 60,000 personal computers. The
survey showed that there were more th an 600 known virus program s and that
63 percent o f t he PCs had been affected in some way. Fortunately, protecting
your system aga inst viruses is easy. Rem ember, a virus must be executed on your
Mac to cause you any harm. All you have to d o is obtain a virus detection
program and use it to scan all n ew programs befo re yo u run them . There are
excellent commercial programs available, like the SAM-Symantec Anti- Virus for
Macintosh program , from Symantec.
Regular shrink-wrapped software is usually safe- the manu fac turers ma ke sure
that the master diskettes are checked for viruses before the diskettes are
duplicated. (Altho ugh , there are odd cases in whi ch a software compa ny has
accidentally shipped d iskettes that con tai n a virus.) Most often, though ,
co mmercial software is completely safe. There are, however, three situations in
which you should be especially ca reful. They are as follows:
(1) When you download software from anoth er system .
(2) When you copy files from a d iskette that someone gives you

(3) Most importa n t: After yo u get your computer back from the repair

shop. It is all too common for a repairman to test a personal computer
wi th a di agnostic diskette that has a virus. Although it seems ha rd to
believe, people have had their computers acqu ire viruses in just this
way.
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Here is a simple system to follow to avoid a virus from infecting your computer.
Start by obtaining an anti-virus program. The first thing you should do is scan
all your disk space for viruses. Once you are satisfied that all your programs are
okay, create a special folder called NEW to hold any new programs. Make a rule
that you download and copy programs o nly to the NEW folder. Before you
execute a new program for the first time, use your antivirus software to sca n the
program. Once a program has passed the test, you can move it from NEW to
wherever you want. If you download a program from a BBS it will probably be
in compressed format. Be sure to restore (expand ) the original files before you
scan for vi ruses. If the program is a self-extracting archive, you must check for
viruses before and after you expand it.
The only other consideration is keeping your virus program up to date. An antivirus program on ly knows about the signatures of the viruses that were
recognized at the time the program was released. However, new types of viruses
are always appearing. (Of course, they don ' t appear out of nowhere. Unscrupulous programmers create them and upload them to bulletin boards.) When you
install your antivi rus sofu...,are, be sure to check how to get updates. Some
companies charge a fee for this service, others provide it fo r free. As an example,
Symantec runs a BBS that users of the SAM Program can use to download the
latest antivirus updates for thei r program.

Finding Bulletin Boards
There are several ways to find bulletin boards to caLl . First, some computer
magazines have listings. Each issue of Boardwatch Magazine publishes a
national list of BBSes. Local computer publications are an especially good
source fo r BBSes in your own area.
Second, many bulletin boards contai n files ofBBS listings. In particu lar, you can
look for a file named USABBSxx.ZIP that contains a list of BBSes in the United
States. "xx" is the number of the current month. For example, USABBS07.SIT
is for July. This file is updated mo nthly. Be forewarned: many of these BBSes go
out of business faste r than the list can be updated.
Finally, computer publications often have ads taken out by BBS operators.
Like the persona l ads found in regular newspapers and magazines, these
announ cements have a language all their own. Figure 9.3 shows a typical BBS
advertisement fo r a fictitious system.
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Mac Connector (3 13)-555-1234
Los Ange les, CA since 06/86.
Sysop: John Q. Smith .
10 lines available
Quadra 950 with 3500 Mil storage.
Operating from 1200 to 14400 bps.
$35/6M $50/Yea r fee.
A 13BS with one o f
the best collections of
Mac-Compatible Shareware.
Many areas have free download access
inducting an extensive library of
Legal Software & Case files.
Access to h undreds of Gateways.
The most li tigious BBS around

Figure 9.3: A Typical BBS Advertisement.

A translation of t he advertisemen t is as follows:
The BBS is na med "Mac Con nector." Its phone n umbe r is (3 10) 555-1 234. It is
located in Los Angeles, California. The BBS has been in operation since j une of
1986.
The system o pera tor is john Q. Smith. He has 10 lines ava ilable, and his
computer is a Maci n tosh Quad ra 950. The com puter has 3500MB of online
storage.
The BBS can operate at speed from 1200 to 14000 BPS.
Becoming a registered user costs $35 for six mont hs and $50 for a year.
There is a large collection of programs fo r Macintos h. The programs are
organized into categories. Ma ny of these ca tego ries can be accessed fo r free,
including a large num ber o f programs and files devo ted to astronomy.
There are hund reds o f BBS-network discussio n groups.
This BBS is especiall y good fo r lawyers.
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Starting Vour Own Bulletin Board
On ce you a re a vetera n bulletin board user, you may begin to think abo ut
sta rting your own BBS. Be forewa rned tha t running a BBS ta kes a fair a mo un t
o f effort, a t least in the beginning. However, o nce you h ave set u p a n d
custo mized you r BBS, it will ru n una ttended, 24 h o urs a day. You will need to
pe rfo rm o nly intermittent mainten a nce a n d troub leshooting.
Th ere a re two ways in which you mi ght sta rt a BBS: as a pe rso nal pro ject o r
for a n o rga ni zatio n.
Perhaps th e main reason to star t your o wn personal BBS is th at it ca n be a lot
of fun. Most b ulletin board progra ms ha ve a great d eal o f flexibility, a nd there
is a lot of roo m fo r individ uality . You w ill be able to d esign your BBS th e way
you wa nt with customized screens, men us, co nfe rences, and file tra nsfer a reas.
Contro lling your own system will give you a sense of satisfactio n. Moreover,
you may be a ble to turn your BBS into a business. If you ca n attract enough
people th a t sh are a particular interest, you may be a ble to serve them with a
speciali zed BBS a nd m ake mon ey a t th e sa me time. To be realistic, it is d iffi cul t
to make a lo t of mon ey with a perso nal bulle tin boa rd. However, you may be
able to do well e n ough to sup po rt the boa rd (ha rdware, phone lines, a nd so o n).
The second way you might sta rt a bulle tin boa rd is as a service provided by
a n o rga nizatio n. ror example, a BBS can act as a n internal m ail system .
Aside fro m ha ndling ind iv idual messages, the BBS can distri b ute newsletters,
compa n y-wide memos and so o n. Thi s is a useful resource fo r em ployees tha t
travel. With a portable com p uter a nd a phon e line, th ey can stay in touch with
the office whe rever they a re. Some co mpa nies find that a BBS is a good
alterna tive to a wide a rea n etwo rk. The com mercia l BBS progra ms are design ed
to provide good securi ty. In ad d itio n, a BBS is m u ch easier to imple ment a nd
administe r tha n a network and o ften h as mo re flexibility. If a compa n y already
has a local a rea n etwo rk, the BBS ca n be integra ted into the syste m . This allows
users to Jog in di rectly fro m their wo rksta ti o n.
Aside from providing inte rnal services, a corporate BBS is useful fo r h elping
custo mers. Ma ny companies use a bulle tin boa rd to provide technical suppo rt.
A user wi t h a proble m ca n dial th e BBS, leave a q uestion, and call back la te r fo r
th e respo nse. In addi tio n, the BBS ca n ma n age technically-orien ted confe ren ces and sto re a database of questions a nd answers. A bulletin board ca n also
serve customers in o ther ways: You ca n use it to o ffer product info rma tio n, to
take surveys, to accept o rders, a nd to allow users to registe r their purc hases
wit ho ut h aving to mail in a card.
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Planning Vour Own Bulletin Board
Running your own BBS ca n be enj oyable and rewarding, bu t doing a good
job requires ca reful planning. In thi s sectio n we will discuss the basic issues
that yo u sh o uld co nsider. But first, let's take a moment to discuss how you
sho uld a pproach the c rea tion of your o wn BBS. Before you make a ny fi na l
decisio ns-wha t co mputer to use, wh at software to buy, h ow many phone lin es
to support-take some time and gath er informatio n.
There is a lot of hype in the BBS world a nd it pays to be knowledgable. It is a
good idea to read some Mac communica tio n books before you start. However,
don 't depend o n a book fo r c urre nt informatio n. Call the vario us BBS-orie nted
co mpa nies an d request literature abo ut their current products. Co m pare
carefull y before you buy. Look for practical fea tures. For example, if you want
to run a BBS business it w ill help t0 have software that makes it easy for users
to register with a credit card.
There are many d iffe re nt BBS programs available. If you want to ru n a business
system, you sh ould pro bably buy a commercial product. It wi ll offer th e
fea tures and technical suppo rt th at yo u need. If you want a personal syste m for
your own a museme n t, yo u can save some mo n ey by using a sha rewa re or
freewa re BBS. However, ch eck prices befo re you ma ke a decisio n. Some
comme rcial prod ucts are not at all expensive fo r a single-user system.To test ou t
the va rious typ es of software, call a variety o f bulletin boards and evaluate
the m. Ask diffe rent sysops h ow th ey like th eir software and what they
recommend . Always ask, if you had it to do over again, what would you do
d iffe re n tly? At t he sa me time, read Boardwa tch a nd the many similar magazines-they offer valua ble articles alo ng wit h BBS ph one number lists. Now,
let's move o n to the practical issues.

Single-User and Multiuser BBs
In th e BBS wo rld, there is a great d ivid ing line between single-user a nd
mu lti user system s. To support o ne caller at a time req uires only on e computer,
o ne copy of a BBS progra m, on e mode m, o ne serial po rt and o ne pho ne line.
If you decide to h ave your BBS suppo rt mo re than o n e person a t the same time
you have to ma ke some fundamental decisio ns.Of course, each pho ne line
requires its own mod em and serial po rt. However, there are several possible
ways to organize t he system. For example:
(1) You can h ave a sepa ra te Mac for each pho ne line. Each Mac run s its
ovm copy of a BBS progra m. The Mac's are networked together so
as to sha re a commo n file server.
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(2) You use a single computer to support multiple phone lines. This
requires a multiuser BBS program that is built to handle more than
one user at a time.
Each approach has advantages and disadvantages. A network of dedicated
Mac's provides excellent response time. Moreover, it is safe to let a user pause
the BBS to do something else while remaining online. However, the setup is
extremely expensive and there is no way to allow users to interact with one
another in real time. Asingle computer with a multiuser BBS program costs less,
but limits your choice of BBS software. Multiuser software is more complex and
creates the fewest headaches if you have some programming experience.
Moreover, software to support many users can be expensive (not as expensive
as separate Macs though). One big advantage is the capability of letting your
users interact, which can be an attractive feature.

The Hardware You Need To Run a BBS
To run a BBS on a Mac you will need at least 4MB (megabtyes) of memory. More
memory is valuable, especially if you plan on supporting more than one user
on the same Mac. However, you will probably not n eed more than 8 megabytes.
If you have a slow single-user system, you will probably be alright with any
modern Mac. However, if you plan on having a fast modem or a multiuser
system you will need to focus on one of the faster Macs.
For each phone line you will need one modem and one modem port. If you are
planning a large system you should look into special multi-port adaptors. You
can also buy a special product that has many modems packaged together in a
single box. This device can be attached to a single modem port or expansion slot
on your Mac.
Since the main product you will be offering is information, you will need a large
amount of online storage. This may be one or more hard disks, or a hard disk
in combination with an optical disk of some type. It's hard to predict how much
storage you will need. The only thing you can say for sure is that it would be
difficult to have too much. What you must realize is that a fast disk and a disk
cache is essential. A BBS spends much of its time waiting for l/0. Anything you
can do to speed access to your files will prove to be important.
Finally, give some thought as to which modem will be best for you. Almost
every modem manufacturer will offer you a substantial discount if you tell
them you run a bulletin board. The idea is that you should buy one of their
modems so that your customers will buy the same modem (This is why, in the
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United States, so many BBSes use HST Courier modems from U.S. Robotics.) In
the past, the best way to get a fast connection was to use two modems that
supported the same proprietary communication protocol (like HST). Nowdays,
there are well established international standards for high-speed transmission.
lf you're going to be interested in high-speed transmission, your modem
should support high-speed connectio ns (V.32 and V.32bis) and error control
(V.42bis and MNP 5). If your BBS is to be a business, you would be making a
mistake to use a slow 2400 bits/second modem just to save a few dollars.

0

Online Seruices
The commercial online services are probably the most attractive segment of the
Mac communications market. These services allow anyone with a modem, a
Mac, or any other personal computer, (and a credit card) to participate in the
world of computerized information.
There are many online services, each offering its own variety of products. All
of them have mail, file transfer and discussion groups (conferences) . One of the
most popular items is the online chat.facility. This enables people from all over
the country to "talk" to one another using their keyboards. It is like a huge CB
radio with different channels. You can find a conversation that appeals to you
and jump right in.

NOTE: Not a ll services have mail gateways to external networks. Some
services allow you to send messages only to people in the same
system.

Figure 9.4 shows the ma jo r online services in the U.S. All of these are oriented
towards the general public and are available to anyone. In fact, they are often
marketed as family and entertainment services. Other commercial online
services are public, but oriented towards specific groups.
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Online Service

Company

America Online

America Online

CompuServe

CompuServe

Delph i

General Videotex

Genie

General Electric

Prodigy

Prodigy Services

Figure 9.4: The Major Consumer Online Services in the U.S.

The cost for some online services depends on the time that you call. During the
day-called prime time-the charges are the highest and you pay by the hour.
rn the evenings and on weekends, the cost goes down. Some services offer a flat
rate. For a fixed cost per month, you can connect for as long as you li ke
(sometimes only during non-prime time). Flat fees usually allow you to send a
limited amount of mail; extra mail costs more. Receiving mai l is always free.
Before you sign up, compare all the programs that are offered for the service you
are considering. The costs can mount up faster than you might anticipate.
While some services offer everyth ing for a fixed price, others let you access on ly
selected parts of the system.
An interesting example is Prodigy. [t was designed to be a family-oriented
service a nd, from t he beginning, has offered everything (except unlimi ted
mail) for one monthly charge. This is possible because Prodigy carries a lot of
advertising. Almost all of the time, the bottom part of your screen (18%) is
displaying an ad. The ad changes every time the screen is updated. This can be
annoying. But it does keep your costs down.
(Between us, you can cut out a piece of cardboard the size of the advertising and
tape it to the bottom part of your screen. Covering the ads makes Prodi&'Y a lot
more pleasant to use. One good idea is to use the cardboard for a quick reference
of frequently needed information, such as what various command-keys do.)
To access an online service, call a local or toll-free phone number so the re are
no long distance charges. However, you might have to pay a surcharge to
connect to a high-speed (9600 bits/second) modem. If you will be transferring
a lot of files, the extra cost may be worth it. Of course, you will need a program
for your Mac to handle the communications. There are two ways to do this. You
can use a regular communication program to emulate a terminal. After you log
in, you will enter commands and make selections fro m menus.
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Alternatively, you can use a special program that is designed to act as an
interface into your particular online service. Such a program simplifies common tasks and takes advantage of the power of your Mac to make your
interaction more sophisticated. For example, you may see color and graphics.
In addition, some programs allow you to use function keys or a mouse to make
your work easier.
All the popular online services offer an interface program that you can buyeither by itself or as part of a starter kit. Some services, like Prodigy and America
Online, can be used only with a special program. Other services have shareware
or freeware interface programs that are readily available. (CompuServe has one
of each.)

What Do Online Services Offer?
It would be difficult to exaggerate the variety of features you will find on a

public online service. To help you appreciate the vastness of this medium, we
have compiled a list showing many of the ways in which you can use an online
service. We can divide the list into two areas: using the computer by yourself,
and communicating with other people in real time. You access the following
by yourself:

til mail
til discussion areas on specific topics
til technical support for all kinds of products
til classified advertisements
til encyclopedias
til news, weather, sports
til travel information and reservations
til business and financial information
til shopping (much more than you would imagine)
til libraries of computer programs
til bill paying
til online banking
ln addition, you can also interact with other people:

til chat with others using your keyboard and display
til interactive games, competing against other people
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• for children: tutoring and help with h omework
• broadcast events: quiz shows, seminars, lectures, discussions
Some online services publish a schedule of online broadcasts. There are
regularly scheduled programs and one-time specials, just like television . A
typical special event might be a discussion with a celebrity.
In the next section, we will discuss o nline databases: large repositories of
information. from an online service it is possible to access many of these
databases via a gateway. All it takes is one command. You do not have to
subscribe to each separate database, nor are there minimum charges that you
must meet. And no matter how many databases you access, you only need to
pay one bill. However, be aware that accessing a commercial database service
costs extra and is usually expensive.

0

Commercial Online Databases
There are literally thousands of computerized databases that you can search for
a fee. The amount of information is staggering and often exhaustive: newspapers, wire services, magazines, journals, research reports, statistics, financial
reports, and on and on.
There are hundreds of information providers who sell access to databases. The
major services offer sophisticated tools for searching and reporting as well as
special Mac programs to access the system. The larger online databases are so
complex that it takes a long time to fully master the system. In fact, there are
professional researchers who work fu ll time finding data. The database companies themselves offer trai ning seminars on an ongoing basis. figure 9.5 shows
the major commercial database providers in the U.S.

Database System

Company

Dialog

Dialog Information

Dow j ones News/Retrieval Dow j ones and Co.
Easy Link Services

AT&T

Newsnet

Newsnet

Nexis/Lex is

Mead Data Cen tral

Figure 9.5: The Major Commercial Database Providers in the U.S.
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Access to so much data is marvellous but, as you ca n imagine, it does not come
cheap. Generally speaking, commercial database services are used by businesses; they are just too expensive fo r individuals. The heaviest users are
professio nal researchers, atto rneys, corporate librarians, journalists, public
relatio ns professio nals, analysts, speech writers, and politicians.
The exact cost depends on several facto rs. The most important consideratio ns
are what data you want to access and how long the search takes. All databases
do no t cost the same to search. Some services ha ve special rates for no n-pri me
time searches (evenings and weekends).
Each company has a catalog showing its databases and the costs. Here are a few
exa mples taken fro m th e 1991 Dialog catalog. To search the Los Angeles Times
database (say, to find all th e articles in which your name was m entioned) costs
$1.60/ minute; that is, $96/hour. In addition, it costs SO cents for each fu ll text
article you display o r print.
Sea rching the Agrochem icals Handbook, by comparison, is not fo r the faint of
heart. An hour of search time costs $265. On the o ther hand, examining the
U.S. Government Printing Offi ce Monthl y Cata log costs only $36/ho ur.

LJ Pack:et Switching Network:s
When you use your modem to call a bull etin board system or a friend's Mac,
you are making exclusive use of a single communication link-from your wa ll
outlet to the local phone company, through a number of switching systems, to
the remote computer. Wh ile your call is in progress, the phone system reserves
certain circuits that nobody else can use until you are finis hed. When you speak
over the telephone you are using these circuits continuously. But when you
connect two computers, th e circuits lay idle much of the time, waiting for data.
A packet switching network implements a system in which h igh-speed communicatio n links are shared by many computers at the same time.
Use a packet switching netwo rk to connect to a remo te computer. To start, you
connect your Mac to th e network by dialing a particular phone number. The
system then creates a path fo r you, through the network, to the point at which
the remote computer is connected. Whenever your computer sends data, the
network au tomaticall y breaks it into pieces, called packets. Each packet is sent
over the network independently. At the same time, man y other packets are
being transmitted over the network. At various points along the way, the
packets are examined and directed along the proper path.
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Eventually, all your packets end up at the place in the network to which the
remote computer is connected. At this point, the packets are reassembled into
their origina l form and delivered. Of course, all the packets are numbered so
they can be put together correctly.
The device that converts a stream of data to and from packets is called a packet
assembler/disassembler or PAD. As your data enters the network a PAD divides
it into packets. At the other end, another PAD converts the packets back into
regular uata. In between, man y users can share the communication lines,
lowering the overall cost.
There are numerous packet switching networks around the world, both public
and private. In North America there are three very large public networks:
Sprintnet, Tymnet, and DataPac. Both Sprintnet (which used to be called
Telenet) and Tymnet are worldwide networks. DataPac is a Canadian netwo rk.
There are two ways in which you might use a packet switching network. First,
you can register as a user with the network company itself. To connect to th e
network, your computer dials a special access phone number. In most cases, the
call is local or toll-free. Once the link is established, you enter a command to
connect to the remote system that you want. You ca n connect to online
services, commercial databases, and even bulletin board systems. With some
networks, you can connect to any remote computer that can be reached by
phone. Like a long distance company, th e network will bill you directly: either
a flat monthly rate or a per-minute fee. The alternative is to pay fo r a regu lar
long d istance call.
The second way to use a packet switching network is to d ial the access number
for a la rge online service or database. All of these companies use packet
switching networks although you may not know it. Some companies lease time
on commercial networks, others maintain their own networks. Some companies do both. For example, when you call the local CompuServe access number
from most places, you are dialing into CompuServe's own packet switching
network. In other locations, where CompuServe does not have a local number
for their own network, you must call a public network, like Tymnet or
Sprintnet.
Before you sign up fur a packet switching service, compare carefully. First, check
the costs. When you call lo ng distance with a regular phone company, you pay
by the minu te and o nly fo r the time you use. Packet switching networks may
require you pay for a certain amount of time, whether you need it o r not. If you
end up using all the time, it is cheaper than dialing on your own; otherwise, you
may be paying more than necessary. Second, packet switching networks
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generally follow an international standard called X.2S. Unfortunately, X.2S is
an old technology, developed in the days of 1200 bits per second (bps) modems.
Nowadays, 2400 bps is considered slow while fast modems connect at 9600 or
14400 bps. You may well find that a packet switching connection is slower than
a regular long distance call.
Finally, many parts of the country have no local number to call for 9600 bps
access. rf you have to call long distance to connect at 9600 bps over a network,
you mighl as well call Lhe remote computer directly. And in places where you
do have 9600 bps access, you v.rill have to pay a surcharge to use it. Access at
14400 bps, at this time, is not even available. On the other hand, using a global
packet switching network means that you can log in to a remote system no
matter where you are. Bo th Sprintnet and Tymnet have local access numbers
around the world.
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10
Modems
When we need infor mation hom someone across town o r across the country,
we just pick up the phone. These same phone lines are also capable of
exchanging computer data, for example, text files, formatted word processing,
desktop publishing, database and spreadsheet files, and complete computer
programs. The hardwa re device that makes this possible is called a modem.
In your Macintosh (or any other computer, fo r that matter), data is sto red in
digital form as strings of zeros and ones. Unfortunately, telephone lines are
designed to carry analog data (represen ted by tones), not digital data. To move
data over the phone lines, th e digital info rmation must be converted by the
modem in to ana log data (this process is called mod ulatio n) and then translated
by the receiving modem, changing it back into its o rigi nal digital form
(demodulation) so it can be interpreted by the receiving computer. This twostep conversion process, MOdulate and DEModulate. is responsible for the
name of the device-the "modem. "
Selecting a modem is potentially one of the most confusing purchase decisions
that can confron t a computer user. Modem manuals tend to be extremely
technical, reading as though they were designed for individuals who wa nt to
build a modem rather than use one. It's easy to get bogged down in the
terminology. (Sca n through a cou ple of modem ads and you will quickly see
what I mean.)

I~
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In add itio n to a mul titude o f esoteri c features a n d sup ported standards, you
must decide be twee n intern al and ex ternal mod els a nd determine th e speed
you 'll need . Th is cha pter will explain the d ifferent ava ilable fea tures a nd
optio ns, a nd help you make an inform ed purch ase decision.

LJ I nternal and EHternal Mode ms
After you have decided to pu rchase a mo dem, o ne o f the first choices you will
h ave to make is whet her to get a n inte rna l o r a n ex terna l modem. If your Mac
has a n empty N uBus slo t, a Processor Direct Slo t (PDS), or a modem slo t, you
ca n install an in tern al mo dem. Inte rnal modems draw their power from the
Mac's power sup ply. Sin ce they reside inside the Mac, internal models do n 't
require desk space a nd are as portable as the Mac itself. (For this reason, internal
modems a re very popular with PowerBook owners.) The disadva n tages of
having a n in ternal mod em incl ude the d ifficu lty of resetting followin g a fail u re
or lock-up-si nce internal modems are tu rned on automatically when you boot
t he Mac, it may be necessary to shut dovm the Mac a n d re boot to reset the
mod em; th e lack o f status lights, a n d a sligh tly high er price tha n a com parable
external modem .
You sh ould note t h at in te rnal modems fo r Macs and PCs are very differen t; o n e
system's mo de ms ca n not be swapped fo r th e o t her's. Whe n buyin g a n internal
modem, be sure to specify the model o f Mac in which it will be installed,
particularl y if your Mac does no t have NuB us slo ts. Figure 10.1, fo r examp le,
shows a n inte rnal mode rn fo r t he PowerBook.

Figure 10.1: The PowerPort/Gold internal mode m. (Photo Courtesy of
Global Village Communication.)
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Since most external modems are connected by cable to the modem port on the
Mac's back panel, an external modem can be hooked to any Mac. The
availabili ty of a PDS or NuBus slot is irrelevant. External modems usually have
their own power supply and on/off switch . One big advantage, pa rticularly for
users with mul tiple systems, is that as far as extern al models are concerned, a
m odem is a modem is a modem . Not o nly ca n an external mo dem be used with
any Mac, external PC and Mac modems are generally functionally identical and
interc hangeable. rigure 10.2 shows a Hayes Ultra 96-an example of an
external modem.

Figure 10.2: The Hayes Ultra 96. (Photo Courtesy of Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.)

Although manufacturers no rmally market their m odems specifically to Mac or
PC users, the on ly thing that differentiates most external modems is wheth er
th ey include a Mac cable and telecomm unica ti o ns program or a PC-specific
ca ble and software. Regardless of which external modem you purchase, the
interna l components are frequen tly iden tical for the Mac and PC models.

Mating the Connection
If your Mac has easily accessible slots, such as the NuBus slots in a Mac II series

com puter, installing an internal modem couldn' t be easier ... find a free slot,
push the card in to place, and then connect the card to a telephone wall jack
with sta ndard telephone cable (norma lly this is supplied wi th the modem).
Optio nally, a telepho ne can be connected to the card as well, allowing you to
use the phone when you aren 't working \·vith th e modem .
[
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The insides of many Mac's, however, aren't readily accessible. If you have a
no rmally sea led Mac, such as the SE or a PowerBook, o penin g the case by
anyone oth er th an an Apple-authorized dealer can void the Mac's warranty. If
your Mac is still unde r warranty or you are not comfo rtable with "cracking" its
case, the relatively small fee to have the card professio nally installed will be
worthwhile.
Most external modems have a standard RS-232C 25-pin connecto r o n the back
panel. All th at is needed to hook a "PC" modem to a Mac is the appropriate
modem cable and a Mac communicatio ns program. Macs starting with the Mac
Plus require a OIN-8 to DB-25 modem cable. Earli er Macs (the 128 and 5 12K
models) use a DB-9 to DB-25 cable. The o nly real advantage of buying an
external modem that's advertised as a "Macintosh " modem is that it will
usually include the correct serial cable and a rudimentary communicatio ns
program .
NOTE: When installing a modem that was originally purchased fo r

use with a PC, you will need to buy a Macintosh modem cable. Be sure
to tell the dealer o r mail-order ho use th at the cable will be used to
connect a modem to your Mac, the model of Macintosh you'll be
using, and the con nectors needed (normally DB-25 and DI N-8).

Connecting an extern al modem (as shown in Figure 10.3) takes o nly a couple
of minutes. The DB-25 end of the modem cable connects to the back of the
modem, while th e DIN-8 (or DB-9) end plugs into the Mac's external modem
po rt. A supplied RJ -11 telephone cable plugs into your pho ne outlet o n the wall
and to o ne of the connectors o n the back of the modem . (This connector is
often labeled "Wall" o r "Line.") Optionally, a telepho ne handset can be
connected to the remaining RJ -11 jack o n the back of the modem (labeled
"Pho ne"), using the phone's RJ- 11 cord (before yo u purchased the modem, this
cord was used to plug the phone into the wall). Finally, the modem 's power
cord- usuall y an A/C adapter- is connected to the modem and then plugged
into a wall outlet. External modems really are extern al in every respect. To
connect one, there's no need to open the Mac's case.
High-speed modems (9600 bps and up) no rmally require a special cable-one
that implements RTS/CTS hardware handshaking between the modem and th e
computer. This ensures that incoming data (someti mes as fa.s t as 57,600 bps)
will no t be lost as it attempts to enter the computer. The flow control
established by this type of cable (hardware handshaking) is th e appro priate
o ptio n to specify in your communications softwa re, rather th an XON/XO FF,
for example. And if you are using XMODEM, YMODEM, or ZMO DEM for
protocol fil e transfers, you must use hardware handshaking.
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RJ-1"1 Phone
Cables

t\
-..:.•,;,;,.;,;,..-..-..-..-..-..---..-..-_.._...-.__
Figure 10.3: Connecting an external modem.
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Modulation, Error Control/Correction,
L__J and Data Compression Standards
When reading advertisements for modems, you will see many strange-looking
sets of letters (MNP, V.xx, and V.xxbis) that are included as part of the modem's
name or are m entioned in the technical specifications. These cryptic text
strings are the error control and data compression protocols and the modulation standards to which the modem adheres.
These standards and protocols are all implemented as code inside the modem's
chips (firmware). Some of the protocols are in the public domain (MNP-2
through MNP-4) and are supported by virtually all modems. Others must be
licensed by the modem manufacturer. Others are proprietary and are found o n
only a particular brand and model of modem. Still others are standards that
have been proposed by CCriT (Comi te Consul ta tif In ternationale de Telegraphie
et Telephonie), an international communications standards committee. The
following discussion will help you weed through and decipher the numerous
standards that you will encounter.

Modulation Standards
Modulation standards are concerned with th e speed at which a modem
normally operates. The existence of and adherence to these standards assures
that one modem can communi cate with another, regardless of the manufacturers involved. From lowest to highest, the following standards are currently
in use.
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Standard

Speed

Bell 103

300 bps

Bell 212A

1200 bps

V. 22

1200 bps

V.22bis

2400 bps

V.32

4800 and 9600 bps

V.32bis

14,400 bps

Th ese speeds, h owever, a re hard ly cast in stone. Coupled with an appropriate
com pressio n protocol, t h roughp ut (t he actual rate o f da ta t ransmission) can
effectively be doubled, t rip led, or quadrupled . Most modems ca n communicate
a t lower speeds, too.

Control and Error Correction
l__j Standards

~ Error

Standa rds also help assure e rror- free co mmun ica ti o n sessio ns, includ ing th e
tra nsmissio n of la rge text fil es, as well as th e fo rma tted documents a n d
progra ms th a t a re no rmally transmitted using a n error-control p.rotocol t hat is
part o f your commun icatio n s package. Error-con trol pro tocols are used to
determine wheth e r a byte or block o f d ata has been sen t a nd received correctly.
If not, a request fo r retra nsmission of th e erro neous data is made. Errorco rrectio n routines, o n the other h and, send a sufficie nt a mo unt of redundan t
da ta to e n able t h e receivi ng modem to determin e th e nature of the error and,
in most cases, correct it wit ho ut requiring a ret ra nsmissio n o f the data. You
sh ould n o te tha t several of the error-con trol a nd co rrection standards below
also incorpo ra te so me elements of data com pression.
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Description

MNP-2

Con firms each byte o f data as it is received by
echoing it back to th e sen d ing modem .

MN P-3

This is an improved versio n of MNP-2 t hat
effects a 25% reductio n in the amoun t of data
that n eed s to be t ran sm itted.

MNP-4

Error-control protocol that also incorporates
data compression by allowing data to be
tra nsm itted an d checked in la rger blocks.

MNP-9

Acknowled gme nts o f da ta packe ts a re tra nsmi t ted with the nex t packet rathe r than as a

Chapter Ten: Modems

Standard

Description

sepa rate con firmation byte. When an error
is de tected, only th e e rroneous data is retransmitted instead of the e ntire packe t.
MNP-lO

An adva nced set of error-contro l proced ures
d esign ed for less than optimal phone conditio ns, such as cellular communications.

LAP-B

Link Access Procedure, Ba la n ced is an errorcontro l pro tocol that was designed for packetswitch ed services such as Ty mne t and was in
use befo re the V.42 sta nda rd was introduced.

V.42

Worldwide erro r-correction standard for highspeed modem connection s (between 4800 and
14,400 bps). LAP-M (Link Access Procedure for
Modems) is the error-control method used by
V.42. This standa rd incorporates MNP-4 as a n
alternate, so it ca n also communicate with
mode ms that o nl y support MN P.

If th e modem's e rror-control/co rrecting pro tocol is in effect for a given session,

it is best to restrict fi le tran sfers to protocols th at don't also introduce th eir own
error-control scheme-effective ly duplica tin g the error-control and adding
unnecessa ry time to the transfer. YMODEM-G is a n exa mple of a file tra nsfer
protocol that does n o t introduce its own e rror-control sch eme. It also offe rs the
bo nus o f allowing files to be transferred as a group, rather than one at a time.
ZMODEM ca n also be used a nd has th e advantage o f n ot aborting the
tra n smission following a single error as YMODEM-G d oes.

0

Data Compression Standards
Like e rro r contro l and correctio n, data compression occurs in the modem's
firm wa re. As long as both the sendi n g and receiving mo de ms su pport the same
compression standa rds, the originating modem compresses data as it is
transmitted . The receiving modem then uncom presses the data as it arrives . As
with the compression methods used by po pular programs such as Stufflt,
Compact Pro, and DiskDoubler, the actual amount o f compressio n you w ill
receive wi ll vary with the pa rti cular fil e or files you are a tte mpting to tra nsmit.
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Protocol

Description

MNP-5

Microcom compression protocol that can
double throughput with some types of data.

MNP-7

Microcom compression protocol that can
tripl.e throughput with some types of data.

V.42bis

Worldwide compression protocol that can
quadruple throughput with some types of data.

NOTE: All versions of MNP (Microcom Networking Protocol) were
developed by Microcom, a U.S. telecommunications company. MNP-2
through MNP-4 are in the public domain and are widely supported by
modems in this country. To offer higher versions of MNP,
manufacturers must license the protocols from Microcom (thus, there
is a slightly higher cost for including MNP-5 or higher). Modems
equipped with MNP-6 (not discussed above) can begin communicatIng at one speed and, if line conditions warrant it, can switch to a
higher speed. There is no MNP-8.

Standards Summary
If you are looking for a modem that is as compatible as possible with current
standards, MNP-2 through MNP-4 are routinely supported as error-control
protocols, and MNP-5 is widely used for compression. V.42 and V.42bis are
fast on their way to becoming the new standards for error control and
compression. In many cases, to ensure compatibility, current modems will
support all of these standards and perhaps several others. When connecting
with another computer, during the negotiation phase at the start of the session,
your modem wi ll offer these standards to the other modem in a predetermined
order and the most powerful ones that the two units have in common will be
selected.

In general, it is best to steer clear of units that offer only proprietary standards
unless they also support the standards listed above. Who wants a 9600 bps
modem that can only operate at 2400 bps with most other modems, for
example, because its 9600 bps protocols are not in favor with the rest of the
computing world? Unless there is an overwhelming increase in throughput
with the proprietary standards o r the modem will be dedicated to working in
conj unction only with similar modems, there is little sense in being out of step.
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NOTE: Even tho ugh many modem s offer similar sets of features, no t

all modems are created equal. This is especially true when it comes to
error control/correction and compressio n. The way one manufacturer
decides to implement the same data compression or erro r-contro l
protocol can differ substantiall y fro m the way another vendor does it.
The result can mean major differences in how modems perform .
To lerance for adverse conditions-noise on the line, for instancecan also affect th roughput. The less tolerance for noise, the quicker
the modem will d rop to a slower speed .

Advanced error control/correctio n and data compressio n typica lly increase the
purchase price of a modem . These features, however, are also available as
standard parts of mos t commun ications programs . Error contro l is handled by
the XMODEM, YMODEM, and ZMODEM file transfer pro tocols. And there are
several excell ent commercial and sharewa re data compression programs. Are
these features worth paying fo r in firm ware? According to my good friends at
Metriplex, Inc. in Camb ridge, Massachusetts: "You sh ould buy the fastest
modem th at you can afford. Let yo ur communications software and utility
programs takecareoferror control and data compression. Modems that depend
on firmware features are o nly usefu l if you can find oth er similarly-equipped
modems with whic h to communicate."
If, o n the other hand, you are charged with outfitting several company sites
with modems that wi ll be used primarily for between-office communications,
it may pay to buy modems that offer high-level MNP or V.42 error control/
correction, alo ng with V.42bis data compression. Similarly, it is a good idea to
contact your colleagues and the info rmation services with which you intend to
connect to find o ut what standards their modems suppo rt. Having the
communication industry's version of "bells and whistles" o nly makes sense if
you will be communicating with o th er modems that support the same features.

0

More Modem Features
Now that the standards have been dealt with, let's move on to the other features
that you will find in today's modems. As with the error contro l and data
compression standards, the fact that a modem has a particular feature does not
necessarily imply th at the featu re's imp.lementation is well thought out,
convenient, or easy to use. Hands-on testing, word-of-mouth, and reviews in
the computer magazines are you r best sources of this info rmation.
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Power Switch
External modems norma lly have a separate power switch that allows them to
be tu rned off and o n independently fro m the Mac. Having a separate power
switch provides a conven ient means of resetting the modem when things go
badly.
Spealcer
An on-board speaker or the ability to use the Mac's speaker should be
considered essen tial. Having a speaker enables you to hear the phone being
d ialed; to determ ine when you have reached a busy or disconnected number;
when you have connected with a h uman ra ther tha n another modem; or when
the connection has been broken. Psychologicall y, the speaker can also be
reassuring. It enables yo u to hear what is happening, rather than simply
trustin g th at all is going well and accord ing to plan .
Included Cable
Although cables are inexpensive, having an appropriate modem cable in the
package means that you will be up and running that m uch sooner, and you
won't have to worry about locating a com patible cable. This is especially
importa nt for high-speed modems (9600 bps and fas ter), since you may require
a specially wired modem cable that imp lements hardware handshaking for
proper flow contro l.
Indicator Lights
Most modems include a row of mode lights on the fro nt panel. Altho ugh not
essential, indicator ligh ts are helpful for troubles hooting. if on-screen messages
fro m the modems are no t plen tiful or clearly worded, the modem' s ind icato r
lights will tell you what's happening fro m o ne moment to the next- whether
the modem is send ing or receiving, as we ll as the special features that are
currently in use (MNP, fo r example).
Display panels vary considerably fro m one modern to another. If possible, look
for a panel with labels that are understandable and large eno ugh to read. (Some
modems, such as the SupraFAXModem V.32bis, have fo regone the normal row
of half a dozen or mo re lights in favo r of a large LED block. Two-character
messages, such as "OJ" for d ialing and "M4" for MNP-4, are flas hed o n the
d isplay.)

Additional Serial Ports
The Mac only provides two serial ports: o ne designated for a printer (or an
AppleTalk/LocaiTalk connector) and the other for a modem. Most external
modems contain a single serial port that is used to make the connection with
the Mac's modem port. Some modems- internal models, in most cases-
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provide additional serial ports that you can use to control other serial devices,
such as a video capture u nit. A useful feature to look for is if the extra port or
ports can be used simulta neously. If the ports must be used one at a time, you
can obtai n the same ca pabilities by purchasing an inexpensive 2- o r 4-position
serial switch box.

Intelligent Dialing
Many m odems support auto-di al and auto-answer. Auto-dial enables you to
dial phone numbers from your keyboard (usually with in a commu nica tio ns
program) without having to use you r telephone handset. Auto-answer allows
the modem to answer incoming calls without requiring your presence. These
are no rmal features on most modems.
Because m any modems now include a small amount of RAM o n board, th ey can
often be progra mmed to sto re o ne o r severa l frequently called phone numbers.
If your modem doesn't have this feature, though, don' t worry. Communicatio ns programs fo r the Mac usually provide the capability to store and dial an
extensive directory of phone numbers.

Hayes Compatibility
Wheth er typed from the keyboard o r sent from your communicatio ns softwa re,
instructions are se nt to the modem using AT commands. AT commands ca n be
used to put the modem into a specific mode (such as auto-reliable or a parti cular
MNP level), set o n-screen feed back optio ns (text versus code numbers), and
han g up th e phone, fo r instance. The standard set of AT commands we re
developed by Hayes Microcomputer Products. Compatibili ty with this basic
command set is commo nly called Hayes compatibility.
Virtually all modem s boast Hayes com patibility. The advantage of having a
Hayes compati ble modem is that of software suppo rt. Since all Mac telecommunicatio ns programs support Hayes-compatible m odems, buying o ne ass ures
you of finding software that works with the modem.
NOTE: Don 't be surprised if your modem supports additional, nonstandard AT commands o r provides separate commands for managing
MNP support, for exam ple. Because the commands are fo r contro lling
your modem rather than the one o n the other end of the phone line,
the add itio nal com mands offer you greater flexibility in setting and
resetting your modem's features.
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LJ Issuing RT Commands
In most cases, your communications software will handle the task of controlling your modem. Instructing the program to di al a particular number, for
example, will frequ ently be accompanied by the appropriate AT command
appearing on-screen automatically-typed for you by the communications
program.
Although there is seldom a reason to issue an AT command manually, knowing
how to do so ca n be a big help when trouble-shooting (various modem tes ts are
part of the AT command set) or when you need to put the modem in a state that
is not supported by your communications program.
Once your communications program is running- but before you've made a
connection with another computer-is when mos t user-initiated AT commands are often issued. (To issue a command during a session, type+++ first to
switch from communications to AT command mode. Once the modem
responds on-screen with an "OK" message, it is ready to receive your commands.)
To issue an AT command, you type AT (Attention) followed immediately by the
AT code and a <Return>. Commands can he typed in upper or lower-case, but
must not contain spaces. Multiple commands ca n be entered on the same line.
To make the modem dial a particular phone number, for example, you might
enter:
ATDT555·1234 <Return >
The D instructs th e modem to dial, the T indicates that it is a touch-tone rather
than a pulse call, and the string of digits is the pho ne number.
Many of the AT co mmands enable you to configure the modem in a pa rticular
way. L commands, fo r example, set th e modem's speaker volume. Either LO or
Ll can be used to set the speaker for low volume, L2 sets it for medium volume,
and L3 sets it for maximum volu me. Many AT command cod es work in t he
same fashion-a cod e fo llowed by a modifier digit (in this case, the numbers 0
through 3).
If the modem contains nonvolatile RAM, it is capable of storing the settings of
frequently-issued commands as a profile. Typically, two active profiles can be
stored by issuing the AT&WO or AT&Wl commands. By typing AT&V, you can
see the profiles and pho ne numbers that have been stored in the modem's RAM.
· The AT&YO or AT&Yl codes are used to select which of the two profiles will be
active on start-up.
The commands supported by each modem are normally documented in the
manual that accompanies the modem. If you want to take greater contro l of the
modem than that afforded by your communications program, this secti on of
[
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the ma nual is where you sho uld turn . (It's also an excellent way to get a better
understanding of your modem's capabil ities.) Figure 10.4 displays a summa ry
of the AT command set for an Abato n In terfax 24/96, generated by typing
AT&HO.
Mi croPhone Se ttings
at&hD
AT CDMMAND SET SUHMAAV
Formal : .. AT <CR)", up lo 40 c.harocters
Zn
Rase t Modem & Load SPn
&en Contra 1 OCO to Hos t
&On Con lro 1 Response to DTR
&En Automa ti c Oa l a l o Ua l ce
&F
Ras tora Factory ROM Setti ng
&Gn Sa 1ec t Guard Tones
En
&Hn Se 1ec l Mode~ He 1p Screens
&I n Toggle "Speed Mls~tch" Message
Hn
In
&Jn Hold Relay
Ln
Speaker Volume Control
&Ln Select PSTti/Leased L ines
Mn
Speaker Enab 1e Contro 1
&Pn Select Dial Pulse T illi ng
Enter Or i ginate Mode
&Sn Con trol OSR t o Hos t
D
&Tn Test Modell
Qn
Contra 1 Response Cades
Sr""n Set Regi s ter r to Value n &1.1
Ule01 Prafi16
Sr? Prlnl Ualue of Register r &Un Sove Relive Pro f i l e
Un
Verbal or tfUIIIerlc Results &l'n Sal Active Profile
Xn
Sel ect Result Co de Set
&Zn St ore Phon e String
l'n
Con tro 1 Response to Break
H+ Exit frol'l da t a mode to COflmond mode
A
A/
Bn
0 , ..

En ler Answer Mode
Ae pea l Las t Command
Se 1ec t Modem S ton dards
Dial a number: <ATBH2>
0 .. 9 + • A .. D AT S
P 1.1 9 ; , I I
Con lra I C011tmand Echo
Mode~ ON/OFF Line Control
Modell I 0 Porooe t ers

t

If)" l(l) 1:25:09 PM 1¢ 1

Figure 10.4: The AT command set summary.

NOTE: Before you change and sto re any modem settings by send-

ing AT str ings to the modem, be sure that the modem also supports a
reset code that will restore the modem to its origi nal fac tory settings.
Not all modems do. Witho ut a reset code, it is possible for you (or a
system error) to leave the modem in an unusable state.

Rutomatic Faii-Baclc
At th e start of a commun icatio ns sessio n, the two modems automatically
negotiate a transmissio n speed fo r the sessio n that is based o n a combinatio n
of the highest common speed supported and the curren t line conditions. The
ability to fall back to a slower speed assures that your 9600 bps modem can still
communicate with a 2400 o r 1200 bps modem, for example. A few advanced
modems continually monito r line condi tio ns thro ugho ut the session and can
also adjust th e transmissio n rate upward if conditions warra nt it.
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Altho ugh many modems offer auto matic fall-back, it is no t safe to assume that
all do. ror most users, th is feature is criti cal. ro r exa mple, no one wa nts a 9600
bps modem t hat ca nnot talk to a 2400 bps modem o r ca n o nly commun icate
with optima l li ne conditio ns. Lack o f fall-back support in either o f these cases
would no rmally result in your modem fa iling to make the co nnectio n.

Uoice/lJata Switching
A num ber o f modems allow you to freely switch between voice and data mod es
without brea king th e connection . This feature ca n be particularly h elpful for
managing initial com muni catio ns sessio ns-assurin g th at speed, data bits, and
other parameters arc correctly m atched.

Security Features
The threat o f an u nau th orized user gaining access to you r data via a modem is
a possibili ty that-for many compan ies-should no t be taken ligh tly. Some
modems provide built-in security fea tures that ca n restrict the ind ivid uals who
wi ll be allowed to co nnect with your system . The most popular o ptions are
passwords and dial-back. With the form er fea ture, incoming calls must be
accompanied by th e co rrect password o r th ey will be disconnected. With di alback, the mo dem immedi ately disconnects each incom ing call and then di als
the phone num ber that has been assig ned to the modem fo r t he particular user.

Bundled Software
If the modem that you select is being marketed as a "Mac" modem, it's not

unusual for t he package to also include a com m un ications program . The
bu ndled programs tend to be stripped-down versions of popular commu nicatio ns software or simple public doma in programs. Obvious features, such as
auto log-on and the more advanced fil e transfer pro tocols such as YMODEM
and ZMODEM, are freq uently absent. While they are ce rtainly good enough to
get you up and runn ing, it's best to trea t the softwa re as a lea rning tool. If you
telecommunicate with any frequency, do n' t be surprised if you qui ckly o utgrow the package.

O

oifferent Modems for Different Needs
Now that you are fam iliar with the commo n modem features, wh ich mod em
should you buy? Here arc a few extra co nsideratio ns that may po int you in the
right d irection .
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What Will the Primary Use of the Modem Be
(How Fast is Fast Enough)?
If you intend to use the modem mainly for connecting to information services
(CompuServe or America Online, for example) and bulletin board systems
(BBSs), and occasionally transmitting and receiving fi les, a standard 2400 bps
modem may be the best choice. Currently, 2400 bps is the fastest data exchange
rate su pported by most information services without requiring a special
surcharge. Reading messages and interacting on an informatio n service at faster
than 2400bps is pointless.Inco mingtext will scroll quickly at this speed-often
faster than you can read it.
At the low end, a 1200 or 300 bps modem (unless it's free) is probably a bad
investment. Most manufacturers have ph ased out the 1200 bps modems in
their line in favor of the currently popular 2400 bps models. Alth ough you can
certainly use a 1200 or 300 bps modem with any information service, as well
as for exchanging data files with colleagues, the slower the modem, the h igher
your phone bills and information service charges will be. (If you intend to
restrict your communications activities to local communications and information services that charge a flat monthly fee for unlimited on-line time, however,
one of these slower modems may suffice.)
If your main use will be transmitting and receiving data files (from one
company site to another, for exam pte), the faste r the modem, the better. A 9600
or 14,400 bps m odel is highly recommended, particularly if the files you will
be transmitting are large. For error-free, non-protocol transmissions, you may
want a m odem that includes appropriate MNP or CCITI V.42 error-control
protocols, too.
If a 9600 bps or faster modem is within your budget, you can still use it for
slower speed transmissions. You might log-on to an information service at
2400 bps, capture the list of new program and data file uploads, and then log
off. After examining the list off-line and deciding which files you want to
download, you can log back on at 9600 bps and quickly download the files.
In general, when using a 9600 bps modem with an information service,
whether you will save money is highly dependent on how efficiently you
spend your time on-line. Browsing through text messages at 9600 bps is
expensive and pointless. Downloading files at th at speed, however, can be a
great money saver.

Do Vou Haue a Networlc?
If you work out of your home or are employed by a business that has only

stand-alone computers, add ing a modem to your setup doesn't requ ire much
foret hough t. If the company's computers are networked, however, it may
make little sen se to purchase separate modems for each potential user. Since
most people only require commu nication capabilities sporadically, a better
solution may be to share a modem amon g the network users.
[
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Shiva Corporati on cu rrently man ufactures a line o f modems called NetModems.
A normal mo dem has an RS-232 port on the back. Instead, the NetModems
provide a Loca!Talk o r EtherNet connecto r that is used to link the modem to
your network. At a minimum, the NetModems allow o utgoing modem access
to every individual o n the network-one perso n at a time. Once they get past
the modem's b uilt-in secu rity measures, incoming callers are treated like any
o ther network node. The adva nced NetModems also provide remote rou tingtwo geographically separated LANs, each with a NetModem, can be lin ked over
the pho ne lines to form a single, larger netwo rk. See figure 10.5 for an exa mple
o f a NetMod em.

Figure 10.5: The Shiva NetModem V.32. (Photo courtesy of Shiva Corporation.)

Do You Need FaH Capabilities?
When selecting a mo dem, you might want to consider fax modems-modems
t hat also have fax transmission capabilities. As discussed in the nex t chapter,
witho u t incurring a h uge increase in price, your mod em ca n also functio n as
a Grou p 3-compatible fax unit.
What Can You Rfford?
Price isn't much of a problem with modems, regardless o f t he speed and fea tu res
you require. Depend ing on the manufacturer, the d ifference in price between
a rock-botto m 2400 bps modem and one capable of speeds up to 14,400 bps
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(a nd up to four times higher wi th data compressio n) may only be a co uple
hundred dollars. Un less you insist o n a particula r model of modem fro m a
specific manufacturer, the no rmal price range for most models will be between
$100 and $600-hardly a budget-busting affair.

What about the Warranty?
At a minimum, most manufacturers offer at least a o ne-year warranty o n
modems. If you read the magazine ads, however, you'l l note several manufacturers who offer 5-year, 7-year, and even li fetime warranties. Don't let the
length of the warranty alone be the deciding facto r, however. The ma nufactu rer's
reputation for ho noring the warranty, the qua li ty and availability of technical
support, and the li kelihood that the m anufacturer wi ll still be in business when
o r if the m odem fails sho uld also be considered .

0

A Typical Communicat ions Sess ion
The easiest way to get a taste of telecommunicatio ns is to begin by logging o nto
an info rmation service (GEnie, CompuServe, Prodigy, or America O nline, fo r
instance) . Many moderns are bundled with o ne o r more introductory accounts
and a free period of time that you can use. Some, such as Prodigy and America
Online, even provide special software that you'll use to connect with the
servi ce.
Using a service is easy. Even if software is no t provided by th e service, simple
instructions are available concerni ng the ap propriate set-up parameters to use
with your regular communicatio ns program. The more difficult task is hooking
up with an associate-getting the two modems o n speaking terms and successfully exchanging data. To give you a better idea of what is involved, this sectio n
presents a brief example of a communicatio ns session behveen two Macs
running MicroPho ne II, a popular communicatio ns program .

Se t ting Up
Here's the scenario. You have promised to send o ut the ann ual report to Ji m,
your supervisor in the district office. He needs it as soon as possible. An
overn ight delivery service could get it there by tomorrow, but your modem
can deliver it the moment the report is fini shed! Rather than sit at his desk
breathlessly awaiting your call, Jim tu rns on h is m odem, launches MicroPho ne
II, and selects Wait for Call from the Pho ne m enu (see Figure 10.6). Because
receivi ng the data does no t requ ire j im's presence, he h eads down the hall to
a m eeting.
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Figure 10.6: Waiting for an incoming data call.

Befo re transmitting the report, you must create a settings file that you ca n use
to connect with jim's modem. The settings file contains your modem configuration settings. First, la unch MicroPhone 11 by double-clicking its icon . A b la n k
scree n labeled Micro Phon e Settings appears.
To ch eck your c urrent settin gs, select Communicatio ns .. . from th e Settings
menu. The dialog box in r:i gure 10.7 is presented. From a previous discussion
with jim, you know that his modem is confi gured similarly to yo urs. Start by
making sure that the number of b its per ch aracte r (data bits), stop bits, a nd
parity match his settings; in this case, 8, auto, and none. The agreed-u po n speed
is 2400 bps. (Alth ough you can set Baud Rate fo r the fastest speed handled by
you r modem-rega rdl ess o f what the o ther modem is capable of-setting the
speed to matc h the o the r modem eliminates any con cern that the two modems
will be unable to successfully negotiate a com mon speed.) The options at the
botto m of the dialog box for Modem Driver, Connectio n Po rt, and Hardware
Handsh ake are specific to your modem. These should be set o n ce to match your
particula r mode m con figuration a nd then left alo n e.
Nex t, there are some m inor modi fica tio ns that n eed to be made to the terminal
settings. (Th e terminal settings determine how and when text will a ppear on
your scree n, a nd whether your terminal will be con figu red to operate like a
dumb terminal, a 1TY or teletype, or act like an o ther sta ndard termina l, such
as DEC VT-52.) Select Te rm inal. .. from the Settings me nu. The dialog in Figure 10.8 appears. Click in t he check boxes for Local Echo and Auto Wraparou nd
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to switch them on . Local Echo assu res th at anything you type at your keyboard
will also appea r on you r own screen, not just o n Jim's. Auto W raparound takes
lo ng lines of text and wraps them to the next line-just like your wo rd
processing program. (If j im isn't at h is Mac when your call comes in, these
features won't be used. Still, they'll be usefu l in future attended sessions with
jim.)
w

rile Colt setloog'

Pllone Scolp h Tonus rc r
Mic r oPhone Set 11111 s

Communlc otlons Setting s
Ooud Rote - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - ,

0 50
0 75
0 110

0
0
0
0
0

200
300
450
600
1200

Dlts per Choroc ler:

ITJ

0

1 ~4.5

0 150

0
0
®
0
0

1000
2000
2400
3600
4800

0 7200
0 9600
0 19,200
0 30,400
0 57,600

Sl op Bit s: ~ Porlty: ~

Figure 10.7: Communications settings.

Next, because we \•viii be transferring a nontext fi le (a formatted word processing report), select Protocol Transfer ... from the settings menu. The
Protocol Transfer Settings dialog appea rs. Click the XMODEM/YMODEM .. .
butto n. In the XMODEM/YMODEM Settings dia log that appears, click th e
YMOD EM-G radio button to set it as the Defau lt Type. Click OK in th e two
d ia log boxes to record the changes and return to the blank session screen.
The final step in preparing fo r the session is to define the service that you wan t
to ca ll-:) im, in this case. Select Crea te Service ... from the Phone menu. In the
d ialog box that appears, fill in a name for the service and a phone number (see
Figure 10.9). Click the Pulse o r Tone radi o button-depending on the type of
phone service you have. Although we can also specify a startup action that will
occur automatically after connectin g, there's no reason to do so for a simple
communications session . (Th is fea ture is extremely handy for auto mating the
process of logging onto a BBS or informatio n service, on the other hand.) Click
OK to close th e Create Service dialog. The new service "Jim (supervisor)" is
added as an o ptio n to the Phone menu.
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Dialing and Connecting
Now we are ready to go. Turn on your modem and dia l jim' s computer by
selecting the option for it in the Phone menu. ln this example, the service is
named "Jim (supervisor)." Assuming all goes well, the two modems will take a
moment or two to negotiate a speed and optional error-control/correction and
data compression standards to use for the session. After the negotiation has
been completed, you will see a CONNECT message in the session window. (The
specific message you receive will depend on your modem's configuration. You
may also see the bps rate, for example).
From now until you disconnect, anything typed on eith er computer's keyboard
will be transmitted to the other modem and appear on-screen. Since Jim may
or may not be at his system, you might type a m essage to him, such as "Jim, are
you there?<Return>," before beginning the file transfer. If you receive a
response to your message, you can carry on an on-line conversation, if you
wish. Unfortunately, there is nothing to stop you both fro m typing at the same
time. If you don't take turns, your initial message may look li ke: "J iBobm, aires
thyoau tthyoereu?" A common way to avoid this problem is to take turns and
to signify the end of your turn by pressing the <Return > key once or tvvice.

Transferring the File and Wrapping Up
Since jim isn't there, we'll proceed with the file transfer without him. From the
Transfer menu, select either Send YMODEM (MacBinary) ... o r Send ZMODEM
(MacBinary).
NOTE: If you do not have a modem-generated, error-control protocol
in effect, you can use the XMODEM option instead. To make
XMODEM appear in Transfer menu (if it isn't there already), select
Protocol Transfer. .. aga in from the Settings menu and configu re
MicroPhone II to use XMODEM instead of YMODEM.

After specifying YMODEM or ZMODEM, the Mode of Transfer dia log appears.
Click the buttons to send "a file" and "MacBinary" as the file ty pe. Then click
OK to proceed. A standard file dialog appears and allows you to pick a file (or
files) to transmit. Once selected, the file transfer begins immediately as shown
in Figure 10.10.
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Figure 10.10: MicroPhone keeps you abreast as the file transfer proceeds.
A similar screen appears on the receiving computer.

Assuming that the file transfer was successful, ~ copy of your fi le is nowonJim's
ha rd disk in the folder Jim designated with the Select Receive Folder option in
the Transfer lnenu. To end the session, type a message for Jim and then select
Hang Up from the Phone menu. If the session went well, you may want to save
the settings file so that you can reuse it the next time you call Jim. Select Save
Settings As ... from the File menu and specify a new file name. The next time
you need to communicate with Jim, you can open and use his settings file by
double-clicking it. You can now quit from MicroPhone and turn off your
modem. If Jim had been at his Mac, li ttle would have changed. The file
exchange, however, could have gone in either or both directions- regard less of
who initiated th e session.
But b a~k to reality ... The preceding example shows a simple communications
session that went perfectly. In rea l life, particularly in initial sessions with a new
user, things don't always go so srrioothly.lt can take o ne or several tries to even
make the connection. Other than XMODEM, the file transfer protocols that
your communications package offers may bear little resemblance to those
provided in your colleague's program. When the connectio n is brokenfrequently in the m iddle of transferring a huge file-the only error message that
you will see is NO C ARRIER o r something equally informative. The cause of the
problem will usually be unknown. Was there something wrong with the
modem settings or a mismatched parameter in one of the communications
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programs? Did someone pick up an extension in one of the offices or was the
line in terrupted by a tone from call waiting? Or, maybe this just isn't your lucky
day!
As marvelous and useful as modems can be, perhaps some suggestions for safe
communicating practices are in o rder:
(1) If it works, don't fix it. Depending o n the status messages that you r
modem presents on-screen and on its display panel, you may suspect
that the modem's error-control and compression protocols are never
being used. So what? If file tran sfers are generally successful, your only
problem may be that they are not happening as fast as they might.
Tinker at your own risk.
(2) Before changing the modem's stored profiles, use the AT&V command
to display the current profiles and print them using your communication program's Print functio n. Store them in a safe place, such as in
your modem manual. With the printo ut in hand, you will always be
able to restore the individual sett ings to their factory defaults- even if
the AT command set doesn 't provide a command to do so. Similarly, if
you have created and stored a new profile that seems to work fo r yo u,
print that as well so you can get back to it if needed.
(3) If il works correclly, be sure lo save lbe communicat ion settings file
(or whatever your communications program calls it). First, you never
know when you will need to communicate with the sam e individual
again. Second, if the settings were appropriate for working with a
colleague, they will probably make a good starting point fo r a new
settings file to be used with someone else.
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FaH Modems
In the last several years, fax machines have launched a convincing invasion on
corporate America. Not surprisingly, they have made important in-roads into
small businesses and homes, too. Sending a fax is one of the most straightforward means of getting a message to someone without playing "telephone tag"
or worrying about the message being tossed into the trash along with the junk
mail. Unlike a brief phone message, a fax can say everything that's on your
mind, and faxes are still considered important by most recipients.
Recently, Macintosh owners have been able to inexpensively add a fax modem
to their systems. This enables them to exchange faxes with any CCITT (Comite
Consultatif Internationale de Telegraphie et Telephonie, an international
standards committee) Group 3-compatible fax machine or another fax modem.
Group 3 transmissions can occur at speeds of up to 9600 bps (bits per second).
Fax modems are available for only a fraction of the price of a standard fax
machine, yet offer similar features. As a bonus, most current fax modems now
provide fax and data capabilities in the same unit. (The most common data
component of a fax modem is a 2400 bps modem. See the "Modems" chapter
for additional information on modem capabilities and features.) This chapter
contains discussions of the following topics:

II The advantages of fax machines and fax modems.
II Internal versus external fax modems.
ti How a fax modem works.

el Hardware and software features to consider when choosing a fax
modem.

ti Selecting appropriate fonts for use in faxes.
II Handling phone traffic with a phone line manager.
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FaH Machines uersus FaH Modems
Fax machines and fax modems work by converting documents into graphicslines of dots that make up the particular images and text on the page. Fax
machines process a document by scanning each page in almost the same way
as a photocopier o r a computer scanner processes an image. Fax modems
accomplish the conversion process through software. Both fax machines and
fax modem s have advantages, as shown in the fo llo wing table (Figure 11.1):
Features and benefits
Send paper documents

Fax Machine

Fax Modem

...;

some (with scanner)
...;

Eliminate paper
Print on plain paper

some

...;

Large address books

some

v

Automatic cover sheets

"
...;

Group transmissions

"
...;

...;

Polling

...;

...;

some

"

Can be shared by multiple users

...;

some

Phone handset can be attached

...;

Data modem capabilities

"

Inexpensive

...;

Transmission logs

Delayed transmissions
Notifies user of received faxes

"
...;

Figure 11.1: Features and benefits of fax machines and fax modems.

Although mo re expensive, a fax machine is the best choice when the majority
of your documents are printed material-documents that are not present in the
Macintosh as fil es. Fax machines also are easily shared, making them very
useful when fax ing will be done by several people in a company rather than just
one. Only a handful of fax modems can be sha red, and only by purchasing the
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appropriate network software (see the discussion of "Faxing Over a Network"
at the end of this chapter).
Perhaps the biggest drawback of fax machines is cost. A bottom-of-the-line fax
machine with a built-in paper cutter will normally cost at least $500 and often
considerably more. For the same money, you can purchase a top-of-the-line fax
modem. Most fax machines require expensive paper. Faxes received by a fax
modem, on the other hand, can be printed by your laser or dot-matrix printer
using ordinary paper. Plain-paper printing is an expensive option offered by
few fax machines. Most fax modems can even eliminate paper costs. Because
fax modem software normally allows you to view received faxes onscreen, most
faxes do not need to be printed at all! And since the faxes can be saved on disk,
they can be viewed any time you like.
Fax modems have several other important advantages. Fax machines are
normally located in a remote corner of the office. Although you may be able to
hear when a fax is received, you have to leave your desk to see if the fax is for
you. Fax modems can display a message or a flashing icon on the screen to let
you know that a fax has arrived. And on a personal fax modem, there's no need
to guess who the fax is for-it's for you!
Hand writing a cover sheet to be used by your fax machine takes time. All the
information for a fax modem cover sheet can be stored in a fax directory.
Adding a cover sheet to a fax seldom takes more than a button click or two.
The ability to send the same fax to several individuals is built into most fax
programs and each fax can be accompanied by a personalized cover page.
Trying to accomplish this on a standard fax machine would require that you
create a cover page for each recipient and-unless the machine has a memory
feature-you will have to feed each set of documents through again for every
recipient.
For individuals who spend much of their clay in front of a computer, a fax
modem makes good sense. Since your documents are, for the most part, already
in your Mac as data files, you can send them without leaving your desk and
without having to make a printed copy first.
Dealing with external documents (signed contracts, for instance) can be
difficult, however. To get them into the Mac for faxing, you must have a
scanner as part of your system. lf you already have a scanner, you're in business.
If not and you need to regularly fax ext ernal documents, you'll find that adding
a full-page scanner to your set-up is considerably more expensive than just
buying a standard fax machine.
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Internal versus EHternal
Like hard disk drives, fax modems come in two basic varieties: internal and
external. If you own a Macintosh with one or more NuBus card slots or
Processor Direct Slots-the SE/30, II series, LC, or Quadra-you can purchase an
internal fax modem on a card. PowerBooks also provide a connector for an
internal fax modem. All Macintosh es, on the other hand, support external fax
modems (normally connected to the modem port).
NOTE: Unlike data modems, there is less interchangeability between
PC and Mac fax modems . .Internal models designed to work in a PC
slot cannot be used in a Macintosh and vice versa. External fax
modems, however, can be used with either a Mac o r a PC- assuming
that the modem manufacturer can provide the required fax software
and cable for both systems. Since there is no universal Macintosh fax
software that will work with all fax modems, the modem
manufacturer is th e best (and, perhaps, only) source of compatible fax
software fo r a fax modem.

Which should you select: an internal or an external fax modem? If you have*an
early Macintosh (a Mac Plus, for exam ple), the decision has been made for you.
If the Mac does not contain one or more NuBus slots or a receptacle for an
internal modem (the Mac Plus has neither), you will only be able to use an
external fax modem. Otherwise, you ca n use either an external or internal
model. The following table (Figure 11.2) lists the advantages of each type of fax
modem:

Advantages

Internal Fax
Modem

Does not require its own power supply

v

Requires no extra desk space

"

Less expensive

External Fax
Modem

Separate power switch
Mode LEOs or display panel
Can be used with either Macs or PCs
Figure 11.2: Advantages of internal and external fax modems.
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Installation can be problematic fo r internal fax modems. Unless your Macintosh
has easily accessible NuBus slots (as in a Mac II, for instance), self-installing an
internal fax modem may void the Mac's \•Varran ty. To preserve the warranty, it
may be necessary to pay an Apple-authorized dealer to perform the installation.
As an example of an interna l fax modem, Figure 11.3 shows a unit that plugs
in to the Macintosh LC's Processor Direct Slot (PDS).

Figure 11.3: The Datalink LC send/receive fax modem. Photo courtesy of
Applied Engineering.

External fax modems, on the other hand, are easily installed by any user and
have no impact on the Mac's warranty. Most external fax modems are
connected with a 25-pin to DIN-8 serial cable, as shown in Figure 11.4.

~
~

Power
AC
switch Power

Serial cable
connector

To ToWall
Phone Jack

Figure 11.4: The back panel of a typical external fax modem.
It only takes a coupl e of minutes to hook up an external fax modem. The AC

power outlet is connected to a provided AC adapter. The serial cable connector
hooks to the 25-pin end of the serial cable, wh ile the DIN-8 end of th e cable
plugs into the Mac's modem port. An RJ-11 phone jack is used to connect the
unit to the telephone wall jack. A second jack is normall y provided so that you
can connect a telephone handset to the fax modem, if you want to. Internal
units normally provide only the RJ-11 jacks. Some may also include one or more
additional serial ports.
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NOTE: One new type of fax modem connects to the Mac's Apple

Desktop Bus (ADB) port-the same port you normally use to connect
your keyboard and mouse. Like an internal modem, it draws its power ·
directly from the Mac.

When deciding between an internal and external fax modem, where you expect
to use the fax modem can also make a difference. Although you can certainly
carry along an external fax modem to use with your PowerBook, for instance,
the convenience of an internal fax modem-particularly since it does not
require a separate power supply-is undeniable. If your fax activity will
generally be restricted to the office, on the other hand, either an internal or
external model will do.

0

How a FaH Modem Work:s
Fax modem software generally includes several components: an !NIT, a
Chooser fax driver, and a fax program. The !NIT or INIT/CDEV (Control Panel
device) is responsible for the modem's ability to send and receive faxes in the
background without interrupting your work. You use the program to view and
print faxes, examine the fax log, and change the transmission times for
scheduled faxes. Once selected, the Chooser fax driver reroutes all document
Print ... commands to the fax modem, sending documents over your phone
line instead of to your printer. The following procedure is normally used to send
a fax with a fax modem:
(1) Create or load the document you wish to fax into your word processing, database, spreadsheet, desktop publishing, or other program.
(2) Select the Chooser desk accessory from the Apple menu and select the

fax driver that was included with the fax modem software (see Figure
11.5).
(3) Select the Page Setup ... command to set the page dimensions for the

fax.
(4) Select the Print... command. A fax file is created from the current

document.
The Print... command is responsible for converting the current document to
fax format. Depending on the fax software, you may also be able to specify a
recipient for the fax, a transmission time, and transmit it in the same step. Once
a document has been converted to fax format, the fax modem then takes over
changing the digital data to analog so that it can be transmitted over the phone
li ne.
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Figure 11.5: The FaxMaker Chooser driver is part of the Abaton 24/96
lnterFax software. Selecting it reroutes the output from all Print. .. commands to the fax modem.

Receiving a fax is usually done without user intervention. If the fax modem is
on when the call comes in, it will pick up the line after a predeterm ined nu mber
of rings. If it hears a CNG fax tone, the fax modem will negotiate a data
transmission speed, receive the fax and store it on disk, and then hang up the
phone line-all without interrupting your work. Most fax software also
provides one or more ways that you can be notified of a received fax, such as
flashing the Apple menu icon or displaying an alert box.

0

Choosing a FaH Modem
As with data modems, selecting a fax modem can be confusing. Once you
have decided wheth er you want an internal or external fax modem, there are
an array of features to consider-some essential and some that you can
probably ignore. Depending upon the manufacturer, some fax modem features are provided in software, some in hardware (as well as some available as
add-ons), and some not at all. The features you sho uld be willing to pay fo r will
depend on their usefulness to you, the additional cost, and your needs.

Hardware Features
Power Switch
The quickest and surest way to reset a fax modem that refuses to hang up o r is
having some o ther problem is to turn it off and back on aga in . Similarly, if you
find that you are mistakenly blasting som eone in the ear, you can use the power
switch to turn off the fax modem and have a no rmal conversation. Obviously,
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having a power switch is a definite plus. Fax modems that draw power directly
from the Mac (internal and ADB models) will not have a separate power switch.
To completely reset them, it may be necessary to shut down the Mac and cut
its power. The following is a list of hardware features and optio ns you should
know about.

Spealcer
Most fax modems- both internal and external, either have a built-in speaker
o r can use the Mac's speaker. Regardless of how efficient and informative the
fax software may be, the speaker will immediately let you know about trouble
on the line. For instance, when tryi ng to transmit a fax and a person answers
the line, you'll be able to hear the problem. By listen ing to the transmission,
you will also learn to identify when the fax was not properly received or when
one of the faxes abruptly hung up.
A fax data stream is not the most pleasant sound you'll ever hear. (It sounds a
lot like radio or television static.) In a business office, a speaker-particularly a
loud o ne-can be a liability. The best units provide a way to adjust the speaker's
volume, usually through the fax software. Although not essential, a built-in
speaker or the capability to use the Mac's speaker to monitor transmissions is
extremely helpful.

Indicator lights and LEOs
One advantage that external fax modems generally have over internal models
is the presence of a lighted display panel that shows the modem's current state.
The lights are very useful for trouble-shooting. Depending on the lights or
indicators provided, you may be able to determine whether the modem is in
data or fax mode, the speed of the current transmission, when a connection has
been lost, and when the modem is in "off-hook" mode.
As with data modems, the lights and indicators have varying degrees of
usefulness, depending on their number and visibility. Some fax modems have
just one or two lights, showing only whether the unit is in fax or data mode.
Other fax modems-because they combine fax and data indica tors on the same
display panel-may present a row of tiny indicator labels that you will not be
able to read unless your face is within six inches of the modem. Some of the
newest units provide an LED display that spells out the current mode and
transmission speed in the same way that numerals are displayed on digital
watches. It's worth a bit more to have a fax modem with visible, clearly labeled,
informative indicators.
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Pass-through Port and EHtra Serial Ports
Early fax modems often had no data communication s capabilities. Since they
were normally connected to the Mac's modem or printer port, the user had to
buy a serial T-switch if he or she also had a data modem. Smart manufacturers
sometimes added a pass-through port on the fax modem that allowed users to
connect a second serial device to the unit. Since virtually all fax modems now
provide data communications functions, few fax modems now include passthrough ports. However, if you have additional serial devices, you may find it
more convenient to look for a fax modem with this feature.
Internal fax modems are normally treated by software as though they are
connected to the external modem port, although they are actually inserted into
a NuBus or another internal slot. So that you don't Jose access to the external
modem port, some internal fax modems contain one or more extra serial ports.
Th ey provide software that allows you to switch between the ports, to switch
between the fax modem card and the external serial port, or to use the different
ports simultaneously. The technique of pretending that the card is actually
connected to the external port (so that your communications program, for
example, is able to recognize the existence of the modem) is commonly referred
to as shadowing.
If your serial devices will be limited to a printer and the fax modem, the
presence of a pass-through port or extra serial ports may not be worth the
premium that is charged for them. If you have an extra serial device or two that
you use only occasionally, a 2- or 4-position switch box can be purchased
inexpensively.

FaH/Modem Switching
In the better fax modems, switching between fax and data mode is done
transparently; that is, without user intervention. Whether sending or receiving, an intelligent fax modem should be able to tell whether it is handling
normal data or a fax transmission and adjust itself accordingly. Less intelligent
fax modems require the user to specify the type of transmission that is
occurring by pressing a button or flipping a switch on the fax modem, or by
selecting an option in the fax software. Anything less than automatic data/fax
switching is, at best, annoying. At worst, it can lead to lost data and botched
communications sessions.

Uoice/FaH Switching for Incoming Calls
Unlike fax/data switching, automatic switching between voice and fax modes
is currently handled by only a small number of fax modems. Those units that
provide voice/fax switching typically have firmware that can identify an
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incoming fax tone at the start of a call. If the tone is detected, an answering tone
is sent to the other unit and the fax transm ission proceeds normally. If a fax
tone is not detected with in a certain period of time, the fax modem assumes
that it is a voice call and routes it to an attached telephone handset. If you don't
wa nt to dedicate a sepa rate phone line to the fax modem, voice/fax switching
is an excelle nt feature to have.
If the fax modem does not provide fax/voice switc hing (only a few curren tly
do), an external phone line manager can provide the same fu nction fo r an extra
$100-$200. Fo r add itiona l information, see the discussion of "Phone Line
Managers" at th e end of this chapter.

Auto Walce-Up
Since there is no way to predict when incoming faxes will arrive, fax machines
a re frequently left on 24 hours a day. Unless you always leave your Mac and its
fax modem o n, you can miss faxes. Some fax modems now include an auto
wake-up feature. Auto wake-up allows the Mac to be booted automat ically on
detecti ng an incoming fax. After receiving the fax, the fax software turns off the
Mac after a specific number of minutes o r after so many minutes have passed
without modem port activity.
Auto wake-up can only turn on your Mac, no t external periphe rals. For
exam ple, if you ha ve an external hard disk, it must be left on a t all times if you
want the newly awoken Mac to use it. AJso, if your system has many INITs, the
wake-up period may be too long to catch the fax on th e first try. Luckily, most
fax machines and fax moderns are programmed to retry a numbe r several times,
so auto wake-up will almost always receive the fax o n subsequent attempts.

Uoice Mail
A few of the newest fax moderns can take o n the ro le of an office message center
by combining voice/fax switching with answering machine capabilities. If n o
fax is detected and the intended recipient is unavaila ble, the caller is given the
option of leaving a brief m essage t hat is recorded on the Mac's ha rd disk. For
many users, th is combination of features wil l be the ali-in-one solution for
which they have been wa iting. An e xte rnal voice/fax switching device coupled
with an a n swering machine can provide similar capabilities for individ ual
users.

Send-Only uersus Send/Receiue
Not all fax moderns can send and receive fax es. Som e a re "send-only"-th ey
can send faxes but are not equipped to receive them. Send-only fax moderns
have a coup le o f small advantages for some users. First, they are often slightly
[
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less expensive th an units that can both sen d and receive. Second, if you do no t
need the ca pabi lity to receive faxes, a send-only un it eliminates the necessity
of having a ded icated fax line. Since only o ut-going faxes will be tra nsm itted,
you do not have to worry about switching betwee n voice an d fax modes when
receiving incom in g calls.
Most users, however, will be better off paying a little more for a send/ receive
unit. Unless you also have a d edicated fax machine, the added convenience of
being able to receive faxes-even if o nl y occasionall y, and view them onscreen
will quickly m ake up the relatively small difference in price .

Data Transfer Rates
Although Grou p3 fax machines are designed to send and receiveata maximum
speed of 9600 bps, fax modems are offered in a number of configurations. You
may be able to save some mo ney by buying a fax modem that sends at the
no rma l 9600 bps but receives at a slower speed, such as 4800 bps. (The
di fference in receive speed will be reflected o n th e pho ne bills of the people that
send you the faxes, rather than o n your bill.)
Some fax modems can send at a maxim um speed of on ly4800bps.lfyou in tend
to send faxes infreq uently, you can save mo ney by purchasing this type of fax
modem. If your lo ng-distance fa x activities increase, however, the additiona l
money spent o n a 9600 bps fax modem will quickly be offset by red uced phone
·
charges.

Fall-Back: Rates
W hen a fax sessio n is initiated, most fax m odems are able to negotiate a
commo n fax transfer rate based o n the highest common shared speed of the
two units. Suppose, fo r instance, that you are attempting to send a fax to a fax
modem that can only receive at a maxim um of 4800 bps. After the machines
con nect, they send to nes to each other that ind icate their su pported speeds .
Da ta transfer rates that are less than the fastes t speeds supported by each unit
are known as fa ll-back rates.
If telepho ne line cond itions are less th an o ptima l, fall-back rates also come in to
play. Fax modems can communicate at slower speeds to assure both compatibility and relatively error-free transmissio ns. It is not uncommo n for fax
modems to sup port fa 11-back rates in 2400 bps increm ents. Starting at 9600 bps,
th e two units will continue to drop their ra tes in 2400 bps increm ents un til a
commo n rate is found an d the line cond itions are taken into account.
Although it would be unusual for a modem to not offer fall-back support, it's
worth ch ecki ng rather tha n assuming that your unit provides this feature. If it
doesn 't, any connectio n at less than th e highest su pported speed will be
abo rted.
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Software Features
Afte r you have determined which hardware featu res are essential, you' ll find
that the biggest diffe rence in fax modems is in t he software: in t he features list,
ease of use, and q uality. At present, t here is no such thing as universal fax
softwa re fo r t he Maci n tosh-a fax program that is capable of controll ing all or
even most fax mod ems. For better or worse, you may be stuck wit h the fax
software that comes wi th the fax modem . If fea tures are missing or are poor ly
programm ed, you 'll have to make do with the software u ntil-o r if-the
manufacturer offers a new versio n.
Your best source of info rmation abou t fax software is the reviews you will find
in magazines such as Macworld and MacUser; also users comments on the
ma jor info rmatio n services, such as CompuServe, GEnie, and America Online.
Advertisemen ts wi ll often list software featu res. Unfor tu nately, they will not
tell you how easy or convenie n t the features are to use. The fo llowing is a list
of some of the most im portan t features fo r good fax software.

Daclcground Send and Receiue
Many of th e early fax p rograms sen t faxes entirely in t he foreground. Any work
t hat was being do ne was interrupted until t he transmissio n ended. Now, most
fax programs operate in the foreground o nly while co nverting the document
into fax fo rmat- usuall y a brief process. Send ing and receiving is normally
do ne in t he background. Note, however, that the speed o f the fax conversion
is dependen t o n t he algorithm used in t he software. Some p rograms are
extremely fas t an d efficient, and some aren 't.

Phone Directories
Good fax p rograms should allow you to create one or several di recto ries of
frequently-ca lled fax n umbers. The amou nt of in fo rmation that can be entered
for each fax number and the way in which the d irectory information is
d isplayed can vary considerably. Fo r example, some fax programs do not
alphabeti ze their di rectories maki ng it ex tremely difficult to fi nd particular
num bers. Others allow you to enter a recipient's name o r company, but n ot
both. For easier use, the manner in which the directory featu re is implemented
can make using the fax softwa re a pleasure o r a constan t an noya nce.

Distribution Lists and Group Transmissions
A distributio n list feature allows you to categorize fax recipients by something
they have in com mon. If you occasionally need to fax the same material to each
one of your compa ny's sales represen tatives, fo r example, th is featu re is
invaluable. To be useful, however, the fax software m ust also support an
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automatic cover page feature so th at each fax can be personally add ressed.
Sending one document to several people is referred to as a group transmission.

Couer Page
Good fax programs wi ll either provide graphic cover pages or allow you to
design your own. Once a recipien t for the fax has been selected from the fax
d irectory, the cover page details (date, recipient's name and fax number,
number of pages, and so o n) are automatica lly fi lled in for you.
lfyour fax modem software om its this feature, you will have to create your own
cover page in a wo rd processing or graphics program) . Type in the recipient
information manua ll y for each fa x, and then attach it to th e other documen ts
that make up the body of the fax.

"Quiclc" FaH
Som e people consider cover pages (for an ything o ther than a group transmission) a '""'aste of paper and transmission time. A "quick fax " option lets you
combine the cover page and a brief fax message on the same page. Since many
faxes are short, the q uick fax optio n can readily be used for the majority of faxes.
To make it even quicker, the quick fax option is often implemented as a desk
accessory or some other type of pop-up program , so you don't have to interrupt
work in progress.

Page Setup Options
In addition to standard paper size options (letter, legal, and A4), better
progra ms wi ll allow you to specify an exact page length or they provide a feature
that automatically trims pages to length. This avoids paper waste o n the
receiving fax machine and also shortens tran smission time by not sending
wh ite space at the end of th e page. Being able to specify a custom page length
is often useful. A wide spreadsheet, for examp le, is easier to handle when
prin ted continuo usly, rather than having it broken into letter-sized sectio ns.
At a minimum, most fax programs provide two Page Setup .. . quali ty settings:
standa rd (200 x 100 dots per inch) and fine (200 x 200 clots per inch). Other
optio ns may also be provided, such as an exact size setting (useful fo r
engineering drawings).

One particularly helpful option is to have the program automatically delete the
fax document after it has been successfully tran smitted. Although you can keep
faxes on disk indefinitely, since they are graphics they can take up large chunks
of disk space. A single-page text-only fax can require between 40 and 60K of
space, for example.
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Ruto-Redial
Li ke most fax machines, fax mod ems are usually able to retry a con nection
several times (in case of a busy signal or an error in t ransmission). The best
software will let you specify the nu mber of retri es, as well as the interval
between retries. In the case o f an aborted transmissio n, most fax programs will
re-send the entire fax. Better programs will keep track o f the pages that have
been successfully sent and will pick up fro m that point o n successive retries.

Delayed Transmissions
One advantage of fax modems over fax machines is th at you can specify a
particular time to send the fax rather than immediately. Since most companies
leave their fax machines o n 24 hours a day, you can use t he delayed t ransm issio n feature to se nd faxes after 11 PM when lo ng-d istance rates are reduced .

Polling
At the end of a transmissio n, po lling allows you r fax modem to check the other
fax machine o r mo dem for faxes that are wa iting for you. If t here are any, t hey
can be transmitted in the same call. This feature is most useful for communicating between branch o ffices of a company- where there is a greater likelihood
o f having fa xes that need to move in both directions. The polled machi ne may
require you to transm it a securi ty code to identify yourself; if t he program
suppo rts po lling it should also provide a mea ns fo r you to enter a securi ty code.
For most users po lling is seldo m used or needed.

faH Log
Li ke a good fax machine, fax software normall y main ta ins a log o f all outgoing
faxes (see Figu re 11.6). The amount of deta il in the log varies considerably fro m
one program to the next. Ideally, the log sho uld show th e date, time, du ratio n
of each call, the recipient's name and/or company, and t he names of the
documen ts that were faxed. Better programs will keep a log o f received faxes as
well.

FaH Uiewer
To save paper, most fax programs provide a fax viewer o ptio n that allows you
to examine incoming and outgoing faxes o n your Macin tos h's screen. Better
programs will let you examine the fax pages at a number o f magnificatio ns and
rotatio ns (useful for viewing fax pages th at are transmitted upside d ow n).
Although a full-size v iewer should be co nsidered mandatory fo r viewing
incoming faxes and checki ng outgoing o nes fo r con version problems, some
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programs only show faxes in 11 thumbnail" view; a tiny representatio n of each
page that is too small to enable you to examine the actual text of the document.
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Figure 11 .6: The Abaton lnterFax Delivered Mail log shows the date, time,
recipient, pages, connect time, and the document name for each transmitted fax.

Scanner Support
Using a scanner is the only way to get external documents into the Mac without
retypi ng them. A few fax programs can directly control a scanner and then
convert the resulting scan into a fax document. Alth o ugh not a critical featu re
for most users, it eli m inates the need to run two programs to create a fax based
on a scanned image .

Document Conuersion Options
J7o r convenience, some fax programs provide conversion options that enable
you to take existing documents and convert them to fax format without using
th e o riginating program's Print.. . routine. Perhaps more important, however,
is th e capability to convert received faxes in to o ne or more graphic formats.
After changing the fax to a graphic, you can open and edit the fax in your
graphics program.

Special Triple-Sized Fonts
When fax modems were first introduced, it was commonplace for manufacturers to include a copy of the lmageWriter LQscreen fonts. Restricting text to the
LQ fon ts assured highl y legible faxes. Few manufac turers currently provide
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special fonts with their fax modems. Other solutions are discussed below (see
"Fonts Make the Fax").

Fonts Malee the FaH
A fax is just a graphic composed of tiny dots. There are no fonts. Letters,
numbers, and other characters are simply collections of dots. When a standa rd
fax machine creates a fax, it does so by scanning the document and converting
each page into a graphic image. The legibility of the fonts in the fax depend on
the fax machine's scanning capabilities, how smoothly the document fed
through the fax machine, and the clarity of the text in the original document.
Fax modems, on the other hand, do not scan documents befo re converting
them to graphics. Faxes sent through a fax modem are based on the screen
resolution of the document rather than on a scanned image of the documen t.
The standard screen resolution of a Macintosh is 72 dpi (dots per inch). The
resolution of Group 3 fax machines is 200 dpi-slightly less than three times
the resolution of the Macintosh screen. To achieve fax resolution, the fax
modem software-using Apple's QuickDraw routines in the system softwaretriples the resolution of the image onscreen and then compresses it to achieve
fax resolution.
Fonts also are handled in this process. As with graphics, font reproduction is
based on what appears onscreen. When converting screen fonts to fax material,
the system software looks for a screen font that is precisely three times the size
of the original font. The triple-sized font image is then compressed to one-third
its original size, sent to the receiving fax station, and printed at three times its
original screen density.
There are three ways that you can assure yourself of having attractive text in
your faxes. You must restrict your font choices to fonts for which you either
have:

tl triple-sized screen fonts.
t1 TrueType fonts (included with System 7).
ti PostScript printer outline fonts and Adobe Type Manager (ATM).
For example, to accurately reproduce Times 12 pt. text in a fax, you must either
format the text by selecting the Times TrueType font, be running ATM, and
have the Times printer outline font installed in your System folder, or have a
Times 36 pt. screen font installed in the System file. Because they are based on
outlines, ATM PostScript fonts and TrueType fonts are infinitely scalable. As
such, all sizes of these fo nts will look excellent in fax output.
Fonts that do not meet one of these criteria will be created by taking the existing
screen font for the text, scaling it up by tripling it, and then compressing it (see
[
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Figure 11.7). Those fonts will appear jagged and may exhibit problems with
between-letter and between-word spacing. The worst problems typically result
from mixing different fonts or a variety of styles (normal, bold, and italic, for
instance) in the same line of text.

Sample
Sample
Figure 11.7: Faxed versions of two similar 72-pt. serif fonts: Times and
Adobe Garamond. The clean Times on top is a TrueType font. The Adobe
Garamond rendition Is based on scaling a bit-mapped font without an
installed triple-sized System font and without Adobe Type Manager.

For new faxes that you create, this should pose little problem. just restrict the
text of your documents to fonts that meet one of the three criteria. Faxing an
older document will require you to change the fonts or to "make do." If you
want to see how the output will look on the receiving fax, most fax programs
have a fax viewer that enables you to examine faxes onscreen. Select the fax
Chooser device and create the fax as usual, but do not send it. Then run the fax
program and look at the fax.
When Macintosh fax modems were first introduced, most included a set of
triple-sized letter-quality fonts for Times and Helvetica. Now, however, most
fax modems ship without special screen fonts. These fonts are not normally
available for purchase through independent font vendors. To get the best text
reproduction, you should either plan to upgrade your Mac to System 7 (so
TrueType fonts can be used) or buy a copy of ATM and the PostScript outline
fonts that you will need.

Other Considerations
Just like other devices you can buy for the office or home, fax modems-even
those with identical feature lists-are not equal. They may differ in several
important ways:

tl Quality of fax output: Depending on the complexity of the document,
line thicknesses, and the accuracy of the algorithm used to convert
documents to faxes, some faxes may contain graphics with missing
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li nes. Sentences ca n occasionally overprint each other. Even with
these potential problems, th e quality of faxes generated by a fax
modem is often superior to that of faxes generated by a fax machine.

tl Throughput/transmission speed: When is 9600 bps not 9600 bps"?
Some fax software and hardware is mo re efficient in compressing the
fax data and assuring erro r-free transmissio ns. Depending on the
software/hardware combination, it can take as little as 30 seconds or
as long as several minutes to fax the same d ocument from different
fax modems.

tl Tolerance for line noise: When line noise increases above a particular
level, a fax modem will fall back to a lo wer transmissio n speed. The
amount of line no ise required for this fall-back to occur ca n differ
from one fax modem to the next.

L:J New and I nnouatiue
The standard 9600 bps fax modem/2400 bps data modem and provided
software isn't for everyone. Some situatio ns call for creative solutions, such as
th e following.

FaHing Ouer a Networlc
Network administrators face a unique problem. Although sending and receiving faxes and data may invo lve many people in the company, it can be
expensive and inco nvenient to provide everyone with fax modems and
separate phone lines. A better solution is to share a fax modern among network
users-in the same way t hat other network resources, such as laser printers, are
shared.
Software makes this possible. Fax Gate is a software package that allows network
users to se nd and receive faxes over a sing le fax modern and phone line. The Fax
Gate software is integrated with Microsoft Mail. Users can send faxes from their
d esk which will then be transmitted by Fax Gate through the shared fax
modern. Incoming faxes are ro uted by the mail system back to the recipient's
Mac.
As mentioned earli er, beca use o f differences in fax modem chips, there is no
universal Macintosh fax program. Fax Gate only works with BackFax-compatible mo dems, such as th e now d efun ct AppleFax; fax modems from Orchid,
Circuit Research, Relisys, and selected units from Prometheus. For other
supported models, contact Delrina (the publisher of BackFax) and Microsoft
(publisher of Fax Gate for Microsoft Mail).
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ADB FaH Modems
Not all fax modems connect to the modem port or slip into an internal slot or
connector. One of the newest types of fax modems connects to the ADB port.
Like an internal fax modem, an ADB fax modem can draw its current from the
Macintosh. With appropriate software and a wake up cable, the ADB fax
modem can also beset to start up a Mac 11 series computer when a fax is received.
The TelePort/FuliFax from Global Village is an example of this type of fax
modem.

High-Speed FaH Modems
Group 3 (9600 bps) is the current standard for fax machines and fax modem s.
As with data modems, computers, and hard disks, the trend is towards everfaster fax modems. While maintaining downward compatibility with the
slower Group 3 fax devices, som e of the newest fax m odems now offer speeds
as high as 14,400 bps (CCITT v.l7)-50 percent faster than current fax
machines or modems!
One of the first high-speed fax modems for the Mac is the SupraFAXModem
V.32bis, a combination 14,400 bps fax /14,400 bps data modem (see Figure
11.8). With the 4-to-1 data compression possible with ccrrr V.42bis, the unit
has a maximum potential data throughput (the effective transfer rate) of
57,600 bps.

Figure 11.8: The SupraFAXModem V.32bis. (Photo courtesy of Supra
Corporation.)

The "down side" of these modems is that only "like" modems currently support
speeds over 9600 bps. Fax transmissions to or from a normal fax machine will
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still occur at 9600 bps. If you equip your company's offices and branches with
the same model of high-speed fax modem, you can produce significant savings
in transmission times and telephone charges.
Since co ntinual improvements in transmission speed has always been the
trend, 14,400 bps is the likely trend of the future. However, you should be aware
that transmissions faster than 9600 bps are pushing the limits of current analog
phone lines. Faster, error-free transmissions require special cables and relatively
clean phone lines.

LJ Phone line Managers
After pu rchasing a fax modem, many users wi ll immediately encou nter a
significan t practical problem-how can the fax modem be used on a phone line
that also receives voice ca lls without ca using enormous headaches? If you
simply leave the fax modem on at all times, voice callers wi ll be blasted with
a fax to ne whenever they ca ll. If you normally leave it off (in deference to voice
callers), you' ll have to scramble to avoid missing incoming faxes. If the fax
modem does not have voice/fax switching ca pabilities (few do}, some possible
solutions include:

t1 Add ing a separate phone line for th e fax modem .
tl Using the fax modem for sending only.
tl Instructing all potential callers to call ahead to arrange for a fax
transmission.

tl Answering each call manually and attempting to switch to fax mode
before losing th e call.

t1 Purchasing an extern al phone line manager device.
In general, most of us want incoming faxes and voice calls to be handled
automatically. Unless you anticipate few incoming faxes, the need to manually
arrange for each one quickly becomes a bother to both you and the people who
wish to send faxes to you. A phone line manager, either built into the fax
modem o r as a separate external unit may be the best solution.
Prices for most p hone line managers range between $100 and $200. Li ke fax
modems, phone line managers vary widely in capabilities and the manner in
which they work. Some units on ly support fax and voice switching; others add
data modem support. A few Mac-specific units ca n also start-up your Mac, route
the call to the fax modem, and then shut down again after detecting a fax tone.
Virtually all phone line managers can include an answering machine in the
configuration, either as a separately suppo rted device o r hooked in series with
the telephone.
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Ideally, a phone line manager should operate like an efficient reception ist. It
should answer each call fo r you; determine whether it is a fax, data, o r voice call;
then transfer th e ca ll to the appropriate device. All this occurs without
requiring you to fumble for switches, qu ickly o pen desk accessories or Control
Panel devices, and without unduly inconveniencing or confusing the caller.
Upon receiving a call, the two most popular approaches taken by phone line
managers are as follows:

ti Install a "dummy" ring that the caller hea rs. This gives the pho ne line
manager time to listen for a fax tone. If the fax tone is not heard, the
device rings your telephone so the call can be answered no rmally.
(Very few callers will be fooled by the ring. It often sounds li ke a
phone o n a rural party li ne.)

ti Insist that you o r an answering machi ne answer every call. The phone
line m anager then Listens in o n the conversation. If a fax to ne is
heard, th e device reroutes the ca ll to the fax modem.
Some units also provide a special optio n for hand ling data and manual fax calls.
They listen for an additional touch to ne that results from pressing a pa rticular
number on a telephone handset (for example,3 fo r a manual fax; 4 fo r data). If
the tone is hea rd, the call is routed to the fax o r data component of the fax
m odem. The disadvantage is that you must either tell all potential callers about
the tone routine o r have your answering machine respond to a ll calls and
instruct callers at that time.
Wh en shopping for a phone line manager, pay attention to the company's
return policy. In th e ques t for a unit that meets your needs, o ne o r more of the
following stumbling blocks may be encountered:

ti The device may have to be connected to the first line coming into the
office or ho me. This would require some rewiring.

ti The device may insist on being the only eq uipment on the line (no
extensio ns allowed).

ti

Although virtua lly all pho ne line managers support a connected
answering machine, no t all answering machines may be supported.
Ask for an exception list before ordering the device.

After examining several phone li ne managers, you may well decide that the best
solution is the one that involves the least techno logy. Get a separate phone line
and limit it to fax, data, and-opti onally-outgoing voice calls. If you do not
give out the num ber for incoming voice calls, you never have to worry about
losing faxes or inconveniencing your customers, clients, or you rself.
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Local Area Network:s
Interest in Local Area Networks (LANs) is increasing rapidly. Ma ny small to
medium size businesses are using LANs in their daily operations because they
are economical. Also, LANs help these organizations to become mo re competitive and productive. There arc eve n envi ronmental reasons for using LANs; just
think of all the excessive amo unts of paper that many compan ies waste by
Workstation
Workstation

Workstation

Workstation

producing reports and memos. These companies range in size from small law
firms, accounting and rea l estate offices, to major oil companies, giant telecommunications organizations, and multinational banks.

Rduantages of Local Rrea Networks
41 Reduction in excessive use of paper and paperwork.
41 Easy Access to Shared Data.
41 Elimination of duplication of data entry efforts.
41 Lower Costs of Software products, i.e., word processors, spreadsheets,
and database managers.

41 Lower Costs of hardware products, i.e., less need for expensive
individual work stations with expensive high capacity disk drives and
printers.

41 Increased user productivity through use of multi-user application
software. This is especially true in word processing, project management, order entry, and accounting applications.

41 Shared Resources. This refers to sharing expensive peripheral devices
such as Faxes, modems, CD-ROMS, and laser printers.

41 Better communications throughout the office through the use of
Electronic Mail.

41 Ease of Training. Applications could be developed with standard
menus.

Typical Local Rrea Network: Users
Basically, there are two very distinct classes of users who are interested in LANs.
The most common category of Macintosh user is the small business user or
departmental users. Some examples are businesses such as realtors, CPAs, law
offices, wholesalers, distributors, drafting and engineering offices, or departments within small to very large corporations and government agencies. They
are interested in linking their personal computers together because they can
share software resources such as word processing, graphics, database, and
spreadsheet packages. Additionally, they can share their data files and expensive resources, thereby reducing costs and improving productivity.
The other group of users are larger organizations that have suddenly discovered
the benefits of the personal computers and networking over the traditional
mainframe solutions. These users are trying to m ove their applications from
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expensive and cumbersome mainframes to the user friendly and inexpensive
LAN environments. This type of activity is generally referred to as downsizing.
In this chapter we will address Local Area Networks in general, so that both
classes of users could benefit from reading this chapter. I will use the terms
Local Area Networks or LANs or Networks interchangeably throughout
the rest of this chapter since all these terms are used by users to generally
mean the same thing.

0

What Is a Local Rrea Networlc?
Basically a Local Area Network is a combination of two or more computers or
workstations that are physically 1 and logically connected to each other. A
network may contain as many as one thousand or more workstations or nodes.
However, the average number of nodes on a small LAN is approximately six.
The average number of workstations on most medium to larger networks is
probably closer to 25 to 50. A node is basically a point on the network through
which a device such as a workstation or a printer or fax or a file server is linked
to the network. Networks can be interconnected to other networks in other
parts of a building or other parts of the country. This is known as Wide Area
Networking or WAN (see Figure 12.2). This is usually accomplished through
public telecommunication lines such as telephone company lines, satellites,
microwave, and fiber optics transmissions. Bulletin Board Systems (BBS) or
information-services providers such as CompuServe or America Online could
be considered as operating under wide area networks. Finally, networks can be
connected to mainframe computers through a Gateway (see Figure 12.1). A
Gateway is basically another computer or any processor that allows access for
data and programs between mainframe computers and workstations or between different networks with different operating systems.

NOTE: An Apple Macintosh network is somewhat different from other
(i.e., IBM PC) networks. As a general rule, you will have wider
selection of software and hardware vendors to chose from when you
use IBM compatible PCs for networking. However, a basic Macintosh
network is much easier to install and use.

1

Obviously, in case o( a wireless LAN, the computers are 110t pllysica/Jy connected to each
other.
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Figure 12.1 : Local area network with Gateway Link to a mainframe.
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Figure 12.2: Wide area network connecting two local area networks.
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The Lay of the LRN
There are several types of LAN cabling systems. The physical layout of a LAN
is called its to pology. Topology refers to the way nodes, i.e., workstations,
printers, file servers, and other devices are connected to each other. There are
reall y two types of topologies. One is the actual physical connection between
the various workstations and th e file server. The other is the way data flows
between workstations, which is really the Protocol. This will become clearer as
we go along. It is not really necessary to know the details of LAN topologies to
be able to use them or even functi on as a LAN administrator. However, it could
be helpful to understand the differences to be able to make meaningful business
decisionsaboutacquiringa network. Also, it will h elp you converse on an equal
footing with your LAN vendors and consultants. The three main Macintosh
to pologies are as follows.

The Daisy Chain Connection
This is the simplest Macintosh networking meth od. All you need is a cable
(LocalTalk cable) with eight pin connector plugs at both ends {The connector
is called a DI N-8). One end of the cable is attached to the printer port on one
Macintosh while the other end may be attached to another Macintosh or a
LaserWriter printer. In fact, most LaserWriter printers have a Macintosh
processor inside. The new Apple LaserWriter NTR does not use one of the
Motorola 68000 series processors; it uses the AMD 29005 processor.
You can extend the network by hooking up add itional Macs or printers to the
end of the LocaiTalk cable connection. This system is very cheap and extremely
easy to set up. There are several drawbacks to th is kind of connection. One is
that the data transfer rate between the units on the netwo rk is limited to
230,400 bits per second (230 Kilo Bits per second o r 230 Kbps) which roughl y
translates to abo ut 28,000 characters per second. While this may sound like a
huge amount of data, in reality as networks go, it is very slow.
The other reason is that 230 Kilo Bits per second is the rated speed of the
network under optimum conditions. There are always overheads associated
with transfer of data. A good analogy is the advertised horse power of a car. It
is almost impossible to achieve the factory-stated ho rsepower of a car under
normal driving conditions. If th ere is other traffic on the network, any given
station may have to wait its turn before sending a packet of data to its
destination, see later discussio n o n CSMA/CD. The other disadvantage of this
network is the limitation to the number of nodes that you could attach to a
network.
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Finally, there is a limit to the distance o f nodes from each other. As a signal
travels alo ng t h e Apple LocaiTalk cable, it will get weaker the furth er it gets fro m
its source. After a few hundred feet, the data may become unin telligible to the
receiv ing node. Fara llon's standard Phon eNET is advertised with a maximum
capacity of 24 n odes per da isy chai n n etwork. The fact that the AppleTa lk is in
rea li ty a Peer-to -Peer network and LocaiTalk ha rdware/softwa re connecting t h e
Macs has an optimum speed of 28,000 c haracters per second, should weig h
your decision in li m iting the numbe r of active users in an office to a ro und ten
to twelve. Other topo logies and protocols allow you to link ma ny more, in fact
hundreds, of Macs toge the r, a t a price. While daisy chain is an effective and
very inexpensive m ode of establishing a working network, it should not be
considered for large offices or where there is a lo t of CAD/CAM or desktop
publishing activity. The final drawback has to do with network in tegrity. In a
da isy chain topology, if one n ode or workstation is disconnected, the rest of the
network may also go clown until that node is reconnected.
The Daisy Chain netwo rk can be enhanced by using third party add-o n
products. For example, Farallon Company Inc. markets a connector tha t allows
the users to link Macs an d other peripherals with standard teleph one wires (also
known as u nshie ld ed twisted pair cable or UTP) instead of the Loca!Talk cable.

Back: Bone Topology
This is also known as the bus topology (see Figure 12.3). Unde r this topology
all workstations and other d evices such as printers are connected to a central
bus (i.e., a data Cable). Data is sent from station to station, and if on e station
goes down, the rest of the nodes on th e network are not affected.
The bus topology is o n e of the most common forms of LAN con nection. It is
also used extensively to connect various networks in large o r m ulti story
buildings together. Basica lly, a long coaxia l cable acts as a data passageway
or a bus. The fi le serve r, workstations and oth er devices such as printers,
communication s servers, modems and faxes are attach ed to it at d ifferent
locatio ns. Data travels to and from the workstations through t he cab le. The
trave l rate of data, over regu lar coax copper wire cables, can range fro m less t han
a million bit s of data per seco nd (MBPS) to sixteen million bits of data p er
second. You could achi eve 100 MBPS over fiber optics lines. Curren tly ne twork
hardware manufacturers a re trying to establish standards for 100 MBPS da ta
t ransfer over copper wire.
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Backbone 1opology
Figure 12.3: A simple backbone topology.

The Star Topology
This, in concept, is the o ldest topology in existence. It is pattern ed after the
telephon e company's w iring closet concept. All telephon e lines in a ty pical
office building are usually routed to a central wiring closet through which all
internal and extern al conn ections are made. This co ncept o ffe rs the greatest
flexibility in netwo rking. The Star to po logy has several advantages. One is that
since all workstatio ns or nodes are connected to a cen t ral hub, there is no
danger o f the who le network going down if o ne line is broken (see figure 12.4).
The o th er adva n tage is that nodes can be added, deleted, or moved around
w itho ut t he necessity o f bri nging the system down .
Another adva n tage is that tro uble shooting of the netw ork is simplified since
all lines end in the closet. Also, adding new pho ne lines is m uch easier. Yo u can
add lines w ithou t disconn ecting any o th er p ho ne co nn ectio n . Finally, you can
connect you r network to the outside world o r other floors th rough t h is central
closet. So instead of hundreds of telephone li nes going o utside, you wi ll have
o nly a few lines between various networks and the o utside world. The standard
te lepho ne wire used for most vo ice commun icatio n is a tw isted pair copper
cable. There are usually fo ur actual lines in a twisted pair cable. Only two o f
these li nes are used. The other t wo could be used to carry data between various
nod es of th e netwo rk. Altern atively, you may use b rand new d edicated twisted
pair cables for netwo rking. Some newer build ings are, in fact, prewired fo r
networking using the star topology co ncept. The star to po logy comes in two
flavors : Pass ive Star and Active Star.
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Passiue Star
In th is type of topology, all nodes are connected to a central hub o r a
punchdown block (see Figure 12.5). Traffic flows from the networks to the
central hub and then is ro uted to other computers or a printer. The central hub
is usually a punch down block which acts as a rerouting center for the nehvork
traffic. This topology has more integri ty than the daisy chain topolo&'Y· Loss of
a node will not render the network useless. Also, you can use either twisted pair
o r coaxial cables to connect the nodes to the central hub. There are lwo
d isadvantages in this type of network. You are limited to a relatively few nodes
on each hub and there is a limit to the distance that signals can travel to other
nodes. In a typical passive star network you ca n have up to four network
branches (see figure 12.6). Each branch can have one or more devices attached
to it.
Workstation
Workstation

D

D

Workstation

D

File Server

D
Workstation

D
Workstation

D
Workstation

Figure 12.4: Basic Star Topology.
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Figure 12.5: A Punchdown Block.

Actiue Star
This is similar to th e passive star to pology except that an electrical active hub
o r controller is placed at the center of the hub (see Figure 12.8) . All the nodes
terminate at this unit which can then amplify the signals and send them over
to their destination. With an active hub you can in crease the distance of nodes
fro m each o th er as well as increase the number of nodes on the network. A
typical Macintosh active star con troller costs about $1,400. A typical active star
controller can support up to 3,000 feet of cabling and four network branches
(see Figure 12. 7).

Tok:en Ring
This is a relatively new concept. It is needed if a Mac has to be connected to an
IBM mainframe. Token ri ng is the combinatio n of the ring topology, where
data is passed fro m node to node until it gets to its final destination, and the
token passing method of data transfer. Token ring can handle either 4 or 16
m illion bits of data per second. Again that is the optimum speed. In this case
your Macs and printers may not be able to cope with that kind of speed anyw·ay.
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In any case, Token Ring is a very expensive combination of hardware and
software. With some planning you can achieve the same through-put with a
star network and EtherNet network interface carqs.

D
D
=

Figure 12.6: A Passive star network.

Hybrid Topologies
This is a combination of several topologies as part of a network. For example,
in a large multi-story building, you could have a central bus running the
length of the building. At each floor different types of networks with different
topologies and/or operating systems could be attached to this main bus or
backbone (see Figure 12.9).
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Figure 12.7: An Active Star Network.

Figure 12.8: A Star Controller.
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Figure 12.9: Hybrid topology.

D

n Few Words about the Software
So fa r, we h ave d iscussed the hardware. The LAN operating system or system
software plays a ma jo r ro le also. The LAN operating system is responsible for
redirecting commands and accessing files in vo lumes and folders.
There are two basic types of LAN software: Clien t/Server operating system and
Peer-To-Peer or distri bu ted LAN. The client server consists of two logical parts:
a file server, and workstations (clients). In a Peer-to-Peer network, each
workstation can be a file server as well as a client.

~
~

Hardware and Software Consideration
and Selection
Before you atte mpt to decide on computer equipment such as network cards,
cabling, the processor type, and the network ope rating system, you should
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define your business requirements first. In other words, review your needs or
requirements and ask the following questions.

Malcing the Right Selection
(1) What am 1 trying to accomplish? For example, are we working in an
office where everybody is trying to access a single laser printer? Are
w~ trying to share information via electronic mail? Do we have to
send a great number of faxes every day and want to avoid time
con suming trips to the fax room? A yes answer to any one of these
questions may justify the investment of funds for setting up a local
area network.
( 2) What other solutions are available to me? For example, if people only
need to use th e laser printer occasionall y during the day, an alternative approach to a local area network would be to store the document
that needs to be printed on a diskette, take the diskette to a Macintosh
that is attached to the laser printer, and print the document through
that computer. This approach which is also known as "Sneaker Net"
or "Walk Net" is less expensive if the volume is low. However, it does
not always work. For example, if people in an office use diffe rent
types of word processors, you would have to convert your files to a
common format before attem pting to print it at a machine that uses a
different word processor than yours. In many corporate offices,
people are given the choice of ordering their favorite brands of word
processors, database management systems, graphics packages, and
other business applications software. Un fortunately most of these
packages are incompatible with each other. In these cases a LAN
would be the best answe r for sharing printers and plotters because the
conversion is handled by the LAN operating system.
(3) Another solution worth considering may be the purchase of a multiuser operating system. This will be less expen sive than purchasing the
LAN equipment and software but small multi-user computers are very
limited in their growth capabilities. Also, you may need expert
assistan ce with your applications at some point and there is little
expertise in multi-user systems in the ma rket place.
(4) Other options to consider are linking to an existing minicomputer or
joining a time sharing servi ce.
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0

Components of a LAN
A LAN basically consists of the following parts:
(1) A dedicated File Server o r a wo rkstatio n which is also a File Server.

(2) Th e Network Interface hardwa re. Th is is usually the LocalTalk
ha rdware that is built into each Macintosh. This interface is responsible for directing the flow of communica tion be tween the
wo rkstations and other devices such as a LaserWriter printer and the
fil e server. Yo u can increase the da ta transfer speed on a network by
attac hin g oth er n etwork interfa ce cards such as EtherNet boards to
your Macs.
(3) The cabling system lin king the nodes to each o ther.
(4) The Workstations.
(S) The Network Ope rating System .
(6) The ne twork sh ell programs. These are usually NetWare for Macintosh
by Novell or AppleTalk by Apple. These progra ms are responsible for
redirecting the network related com mands and requ ests to the
ne twork operating system.

0

What Type of LAN Do You Need?
Unfortunately, there is no single LAN standa rd th at we could adopt. Th ere are
ma ny diffe re nt types of LAN hardware a nd software around and they each have
their particula r marke t nich e. The real power be hind the LAN is in the network
o pe rating sys te m . The ma in players in this fi eld a re Apple Computer wi th
AppleTalk, Novell wi th NetWa re for Macintosh, and Sitka's TOPS.
When c hoosi ng a LAN, you or you r n etwo rking consultant are really choosing
a particular operating syste m that you feel will matc h your requirements.
Ha ving made that selection you will need to make a choice about the cabling
syste m o r, as is commo nl y called , the topology of the network. Topology refers
to the ph ysica l layout and connection o f cables benAJeen workstations and file
servers. The next step is c hoosing the actual type of cable that you will use in
your system. Finally, if you d ecide aga inst usi ng Apple's LocalTalk hardware,
you will n eed to buy special add-on EtherNet boards. You ca n attach these
boards to your SCSI interface port at the back of your Mac. There may also be
a need for intermediate interconnecting dev ices to boost the signal or route the
traffic. These devices are kn own as bridges, ro uters, and re peaters.
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0

The Two Basic Network: Concepts
Every Macintosh comes equipped with the LocaiTalk networking hardware .
This allows AppleTalk to run on the network. LocaiTalk can transfer data
between workstations and the file server at 230.4 Kbps (230,400 bits per second
is equal to approximately to 28,000 characters per second). This speed is quite
adequate if th ere are on ly a few Macintoshes networked to each other. Sitka
offers Flash Card which has a speed of 780 Kilo Bits per second. This is better,
but not really fast enough if you use software packages with lots of graphics and
special characters, such as desktop publishing with PostScript printers. In these
cases you should consider migrating to EtherNet. EtherNet provides transfer
speeds of 10 megabits per second. To take advantage of EtherNet, you will need
to add a special network interface ca rd to your workstations and file server.
If you decide to link your Macintoshes to a dedicated fil e server, say running

under the Novell NetWare operating system, you wi ll need to purchase
additional equipment and software. You, therefore have a choice of two
en tirely different concepts for implementing your LAN. These two concepts are
called the Client/Server network and the Peer-to-Peer and the Client/Server
networks.

Peer-to-Peer

Networ~s

This type of LAN is used by smaller organization s. In a typica l Peer-to-Peer
network, any workstation ca n be a file server as well as a client looking for data
or programs o n other computers. A Peer-to-Peer network consists of a series of
workstations that are usually linked together in a daisy chain fashion (see Figure
12.10).
Each workstation ca n be ei ther a client or a combination of client and server.
Therefore, a workstation may end up serving severa l other workstations as well
as being used as a personal computer by a user. Only two main req uirem ents
must be met for a user at any workstation to use the data on another
workstation. One is that the user must have been authorized to share fo lders
and files on the net\"lork. Otherwise, he or she cannot manipulate an y program
outside his or her own Mac. Under the Macintosh operating system, you can
make a folder shareable to other users . The other requirement is that if more
than one user is likely to use an application program on another workstation
simultaneously, that application program must have been designed as a
multiple user package. In a multiuser application program if more than o ne
person tries to update a record, his or her request will be re jected until the first
user has released th e record. This concept is known as record locking and is an
essential part or multiple user business applications. As a network user or
designer, you do not have to be concerned about developing multiple user
applications. just make sure that the applica tion that you plan to use is network
certified.
[
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Figure 12.10: Macintoshes linked to each other in daisy chain fashion.

Peer-to-Peer (LocalTalk) networks have all the basic functio nality of the Client/
Server networks. However, they are slower than most Client/Server networks
and there are practical limits to the num ber of workstatio ns that can be daisy
chained together. Th is number va ries depending o n the manufacturer of the
product. However, according to independen t tests, most Peer-to-Peer netw·o rks
tend to max out at aro und 12 to 25 users.

Rduantages of Peer-to-Peer LRNs
(1) They are usually very inexpensive to acqui re. A typical Peer-to-Peer

network could consist of two Maci ntoshes pl us an Apple personal
LaserWriter II. To connect these units together, you will also need
LocalTalk cables and boxes. A better choice wo uld be three Pho neNET
LocalTalk connectors. These units come completely ready for networking and have ample installatio n instructions. Each connector unit
contains a DIN-8 attachment which connects to the Mac's printer
port's socket. The o ther end of the connector has two female RJll
sockets. The RJll sockets are identical to the modular telephone jack
in most homes and offices. All you need to do is plug the connector
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to the printer ports of the Mac and the printer, and connect them
together with telephone wires. The remaining two ends of the units
that are attached to your Macintosh systems should be plugged with
a resistor which is included in the package. These connectors cost
around $30 to $40 each and are available in most computer sto res.
(2) They are very easy to install. You could install a starter pack in
approximately two hours. What's more, you may not need an outside
consultant or network administrator to set up the o perating system
and to designate file servers and client machines .
(3) They are easy to use for non-computer literate peo ple. Almost anybody who can use a word processor or a spreadsheet can become
familiar with a Peer-to-Peer LAN in a very short period of time. It is all
a matter of clicking o n an icon to link to an application o n another
system.
(4) They are very cost effective for small businesses or offices that just
need file sharing, printer sharing, electronic mail, and wo rd processing.

DisadiJantages of Peer-to-Peer LRNs
(1) They are rather limited in their growth po tential. They are very good
for offices with 2 to 12 users. The original AppleTalk Phase 1 protocol
had a theoretical limitation of 256 nodes o n one cable. Some m anufacturers of Peer-to-Peer networks claim that up to 100 users or more
could simultaneously use their systems. That may be true under
certain controlled environments. The standard speed of LocaiTalk
under AppleTalk is 230 Kilo Bits per second. You could imagine th e
tremendous degradation in thro ughput if most of workstati ons in a
medium to large Peer-To-Peer network became active and tried to
access and use resources from each other.
(2) The workstations designated as file servers as well as clients can
become almost too slow to be used by their users; if too many workstations try to access their files and/or send document for printing to
their printers.
(3) There is very limited upward compatibility from Peer-to-Peer to larger,
sophisticated Client/Server networks.
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The Client/Seruer Network: Concept
This is the type of LAN that is preferred by the corporate world. In this type of
LAN, a central computer, usually a high speed Macintosh Ilci or above or even
an IBM compatible PC with an 80486 processor is designated as the central
processor and message handler of the system. This is the server of the network.
The workstations are the client machines and are all linked to the Server.
A typical and very popular client/server network is the Novell for Macintosh
which allows Macintoshes to be connected to IBM file servers, and through the
servers to other computers and devices such as printers and faxes. Th ere are
several ways that a client/server system could work as indicated below:
(1} The server could hold all the data. Under this scenario, all the files are

stored on the hard disk at the file server. User needed application
software programs such as Word Perfect, Excell, FoxBase or a graphics
package are stored on the user (client) computers. The user invokes
his or her application program on his or her own Mac. The user then
accesses his or her files which are stored on the file server's hard disk.
If other users have been given authorization, they can also access
these files and either read them and/or manipulate them. With this
kind of arrangement the users are really using the network to extend
their hard disks and share files and resources.
( 2) The Server could hold all the data and programs. In this case, the
users do not even need a hard disk to store the application software
programs. All these programs are stored on the file server. Each user
will link to the server. The next step is to access and invoke the
application software programs such as Word or Excel! or FoxBase. The
user is then free to create or manipulate documents and files. The files
are, of course, available to other users who have been granted access to
them. This type of network usage is more efficient than the first one
because there is really no need for a user to have a hard disk at his or
her workstation. In fact, the user could be at a remote location with a
portable Macintosh and a modem, and can access the network and use
all the resources just like local users. In any case, the output generated
by the user could either be routed back to the user at his or her own
workstation for filing or printing, or could be printed at one of the
network's dedicated printers. A variation to this approach would
allow the user to actually download a copy of the software programs
such as a word processor to his or her own personal computer for
execution. The copy is, of course, erased when the user shuts down
his or her machine.
(3) The database server machine. This is a relatively new approach. An
additional high speed computer with its own high capacity hard disk
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(i.e., 400 megabytes or more) is assigned as a dedicated database server
and is attached to the file server. The LAN version of a database
management system (DBMS) package is loaded into this database
machine.
(4) Several departmental servers could be linked together. Under this
scenario, each application would have its own LAN. For example, the
accounting department would have all its general ledger, accounts
payable and accounts receivable on one LAN. The engineering
department could have its production information on another LAN.
The human resources department would have its own LAN for payroll
and personnel. The LANs are connected to each other through devices
such as bridges and routers. This is truly distributed data processing.
Each department has a dedicated LAN, yet they can share th eir data as
needed. Most LAN operating systems have excellent built-in security
features. Some LAN security systems are as good as their mainframe
based counterparts costing tens of thousands of dollars. If set up
properly, the network security programs would protect against·
unauthorized access or inadvertent corruption of data by the users.
Many Client/Server networks do not allow the users to access other user's disks
and other devices such as local printers, modems, and faxes attached to
individual workstations. You can overcome this limitation through a number
of approaches. One solution would be to upload the data from a client
workstation to the file server and then download the data from the fil e sever to
the workstation that needs the data. The data can then be accessed at th e local
level by the second workstation. You could also purchase software that will
perform the upload and download for you. Another, more efficien t, way is to
separately link up one or more workstations to each other with Peer-to-Peer
hardware and software.

0

Cabling Systems
So far we have discussed the topology of LANs and various operating system
protocols. The actual type of cables that connect all the nodes in a network is
our next subject.

LocaiTallc Cable
This is a round cable, similar in thickness to a cable television cable at home.
At each end, the cable terminates into a plug which fits in a LocaiTalk
connector. This cable is used to connect Macs and printers to each other. The
LocalTalkconnectorwill fit into an eight pin interface port at the back of a Mac
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or LaserWriter printer. There are n o industry standards (i.e., IEEE designation)
for this kind of cable. It is rated at 230,400 bits per second. It is probably the
easiest cable, in any networking environment, to install.

The Twisted Pair Cable (1 OBRSE-T)
This kind o f cable is essen tially the same as the standard telephone company
wires used in residential homes and business offices. The use of twisted pair is
a n ew concept in LANs although it h as been a ro und fo r over 50 years in h omes
and offices. You can use this cable instead of th e Apple's LocalTalk cable or
eithe r the regular EtherNet o r th in Eth erNet cables to connect your Macintoshes
and o the r network devices together. You will need a n adapter between the
twisted pair ca ble and the n etwork port (i.e., the LocalTalk port on Macintosh)
or interface ca rd. Also, twisted pair cable is usually used with a Hub. Each four
or eig ht cable is ro uted to a Hub. The Hub is either co nn ected to anothe r Hub
o r to the fil e server. Twisted pair comes in two types. The most common one
is the unshielded twisted pair (UTP) o r voice grade twisted pair. There is also
a data grade UTP wh ich is more reliable and ca n ca rry data over longer
distances. Finally there is shielded twisted pai r.

Thick: EtherNet Cable ( 1OBRSE -5)
Yea rs ago, there was o nl y on e type of cable tha t was used to connect termi na ls
to computers. This was the shielded coaxial cab le-a half inch thick cable tha t
was braided with copper shielding. Each end of the cable terminates in a " D"
type connector. This kind ofcabli ngwas heavy, bulky a nd verydifficultto ro ute
a round corn ers. This kind of cable is still around bu t is hardly ever used o n
networks. The o riginal network cable was th e Ethe rNet cable which con formed
to IEEE802.3 standard. It is also known as lOBase-5. This kind of cable is capab le
of ca rrying sign als over 500 me ters (2500 feet). The ra nge can be ex tended by
adding re pea te rs along the cable' s length .

The Thin EtherNet Cable ( 1OBRSE- 2)
Several years ago the th in EtherNet cable was developed. This cable was 0.2
inch t hick and conformed to EtherNet standards except that it was much mo re
flexible and lighter. The thin EtherNet is also called C h eaperNet. Each end of
the cable te rminates at a BNC connector which is a bayonet type connector
similar to what is used in home cable television to co nnect the cable to the
television set. Th e IEEE standard fo r this kind of cable is 802.3 . This cable type
is also know n as RG58.
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Fiber Optics Cable ( 1OBASE -F)
This is the fastest and most expensive type of cabling used in local area
networks. It can carry data at 100 megabits per second, and unlike other cables
is immune to electrical and magnetic interferences. Unfortunately, it is not very
easy to splice, it is expensive, and you may not need that kind of speed on your
network.

Wireless linlc:
This is another new concept. Wireless technology allows you to by-pass the
mess and the problem of cables. There are several methods of wireless transmission. One is infrared transmission, which is good for short distances as long as
there are no obstructions between the tran smitters. The other method is Spread
Spectrum long distance radio transmission which can actually transmit through
solid objects (walls), but its range diminishes in relation to the thickness of the
object. Finally, there is the High Frequency radio method of transmission. This
method has a shorter range than the Spread Spectrum long distance radio
technology. It can, however, penetrate thin wa lls. If you want to select a
wireless link, make sure that you have considered the distance between your
workstations and the file server (range) and the obstructions in your office.
Wireless transmission cards are more expensive than regu lar cable cards and
they may be subject to electromagnetic interference.

~

Protocols and Recess Method Standards
L__J (Physical uersus Logical Topologies)
AppleTallc:
AppleTalk serves as the base on which cabling systems such as Loca!Talk,
EtherNet, and Token Ring can reside. AppleTalk is not a cabling system. Apple
ch anged the name of standard Macintosh network cabling from AppleTalk to
LocaiTalk several years ago. AppleTalk is actually a suite of protocols that define
the networking capabilities of the Macintosh. These protocols are loosely based
on the International Standards Organization's Open Systems Interconnection
(OSI) reference model. This connection is discussed later in the chapter.
AppleTalk supports more than just LocalTalk. It also supports EtherNet, Token
Ring, Fiber Distributed Data Interface (FDDI) and other cabling systems.
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There a re actually two AppleTalks-Phase I was developed fo r small n etworks,
while Phase !!, released in 1989, is th e revised pro tocol abl e to handl e larger
n etworks.
AppleTalk Phase I did not work on To ke n Ring ne tworks a nd only worked with
Xerox Eth erNe t, no t tl1e IEEE 802.3 sta nda rd. Phase II sup ports IEEE sta nda rd
802.3 EtherNet and 802.5 To ken Ring. Most significa ntly, AppleTalk Ph ase II
extends the capacity of AppleTalk from 256 users to 16 million users.

EtherNet
The Bus topology is very sim ple a nd cos t-effective fo r smaller networks.
However, th ere is n eed fo r certain rules or a p rotocol. Wh at happens if two
workstati on s try to transmi t data at t he sa me time. This is just like two o r more
cars travelling a t hig h speed, o n single lane highway, in o pposite di rections.
The result is, of course, utter c haos and disaste r. In n e tworking, this p henomenon is kno wn as data collision. The mo re n odes that you h ave on t h e network,
the more likelihood of the collisio n occurring.
For a solutio n, let us go back to the ca rs a n d the single la ne highway exa mp le.
To avoid collisio ns and di sruption on the highway we could instruct each driver
to stop at th e o n ram p a nd loo k for traffi c on the hi ghway. If a ny traffic at all
is sensed , th e dri ver sh ould back off a nd wa it a few seconds before tryi ng to
enter th e high way aga in. If all drive rs obey these rules, th ere will neve r be a
collision and all d rivers will get to thei r destina tions safely.
The sa me technique is used under the EtherNet p rotocol in the bus topology.
The n etwork interface hardware in th e wo rkstati on o r the fi le server senses the
c ha nge in voltage o f t he cable (bu s) before atte m pting to send a packet of data
to its destin ation. If no vo ltage d isruptio n is detected, the packet of da ta is
transmitted down th e cable towards its destination . However, if the network
interface card senses th e prese nce of data it will wait a random amount o f tim e
before t rying to send its packet of info rm ation to its destination. This technique
is known as Ca rri er Sen se Multiple Access/Collisio n Detection (CSMA/CD).
Naturally, if yo u had man y workstatio ns on the n e twork, the respo nse time on
the network would de terio rate rapidly as mo re and mo re workstations would
h ave to wa it their turns before tra nsmitting their da ta. The standa rd data
trans fe r ra te o n EtherNet ne two rks is 10 megabits per second, much high er tha n
230.4 Kilo Bits o n th e LocalTalk.

Tok:en Passing
The Toke n Ring netwo rk to pology from IBM employs th e rin g topology a nd th e
token passing con cept. This mea ns th at all n od es are co n nected to each other
through a circul ar cable. The Protocol o r t he set of rules fo r send ing data from
[
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node to node is based on Token Ring which means that data is sen t, from
workstation to workstation, in packets of info rm ation called tokens. The data
transfer rate on the IBM Token Ring nehyork is either 4 o r 16 m egabits per
second.

0

LAN Installation and Use
Installing a bas ic Loca lTalk Mac network h as always been very easy. In this
chapter we will go over the installatio n procedures for a Peer-to-Peer daisy chain
nehvork. We have selected the rarallon's PhoneNET hardware as an example
for its simplici ty and ease of use.

Peer-to-Peer Networ~ InstallationHardware and Software Requirements
Let us assume that we have a three node network. This will include two Macs
and a LaserWriter printer. You will need the following devices and software:
(1) Two Macintosh computers.
(2) A printer. This could be any type of a printer. We have, however,
assumed that it is an Apple LaserWriter II printer.
(3) Three Pho neNET Loca!Talk connectors. You can use o ther boxes to
connect your network. However, Pho neNET is a very inexpensive and
easy system to install and maintain.

Figure 12.11: Three models of the PhoneNET connector.
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Installation
Hardware Installation
(1)

Each PhoneNET connector box (see Figure 12.11) includes t he
following:
(a)

A LocaiTalk to R]ll connector. One end of the con necto r
e nds in a Macintosh 8 pin connecto r (Mini PIN -8). Th is end
can be inserted into the printer port o n the back of newer
Macintoshes. This includes Macintosh Plus, SE, II series and
all newer Macs. Older Macintoshes such the Mac 128K,
512K, and the IBM PC use the DB9 plug. The other end of
the connector contains two female RJ 11 jacks. These jacks
are identical to the modular wall jacks o n your home
telephone sys tem.

(b)

A resistor fo r closing the open end o f the connector.

(c)

A 7 foot length of mo dular cable. This is similar to the
regular exte nsio n phone lines used in offices and homes.
Both e nds of the cable term inate with modular male jacks,
just like the modular jacks on your h ome telephones. These
jacks are known as th e Rjll jacks (see Figure 12.12).

Figure 12.12: The RJ11 mounted terminating resistor.
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(2) Arrange your Macs and printers within 7 feet of each other. Note that
you are not really required to space the Macs within 7 feet of each
other. The PhoneNET network ca n be up to 3,000 feet wide. The
ex tensio n cord that is enclosed with the packet is 7 feet lo ng and is
really there to allow you to connect your Mac to an RJ11 Wall socket.
You can, of course, use a much lo nger cable.
(3) Take a Pho neNET connector and insert it into the first Mac's printer
port socket.
(4) Connect the other two connectors to the other Mac and your printer.
(5) Insert on e end of the modular extension cable into one of the two
Rjl 1 jacks on the connector attached to the first Mac.
(6) Insert the other end of the same mod ular extension cable into on e of
the modular jacks on the connector that is attached to the printer.
(7) Take another modular extension cable. Insert one end into the
rema ining open jack on the connector that is attached to the printer.
The o ther end of the cable should be attached to one of th e open jacks
o n the connector that is attached to the second Macintosh.
(8) By now, you should have th e two Macintoshes connected to the
printer, and to each other through the cunnr.::cto r attached to tl1e
printer.
(9) The final action needed is to close the two open Rjl 1 openings o n the
two PhoneNET connectors connected to the two Macs. If you do not
plug those openings, data will basically flow through them like water
running through an unplugged plumbing system. To close these ports
insert o ne Rj 11 resistor in to each open port. The RJ 11 resistors are
basically male plugs with an attached resistor.
(10) A very im porta nt item to remember is that this is a daisy chain
con necti.o n and not a ring structure. Therefore you do not connect the
two ends of the netwo rk to each other. The two ends are terminated
with resistors, as stated above.
At the end of hardware installatio n, you sho uld have one piece of 7 foot cable
and one terminating resistor left over. You could use these for future additions
and as spares.
To acid new Macs to the network, all you need to do is to remove the RJ11
resistor plug from o ne of the Macs connectors and daisy chain another
computer to it. The first and the last computer in a network should always be
plugged with an RJ11 resisto r.
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Software Installation Under System 7
As mentioned previously, the Macintosh system software diskettes conta in all
the required AppleTalk networking programs. To activate networking, you
must make sure that the AppleTalk software is installed on the System Folder.
Next, you must activate AppleTalk from the Chooser menu. The followi ng gives
a general overview for activating an AppleTalk network. However, you should
always follow th e user manual's guidelines.
(1) Select the Chooser menu from the Apple menu.

(2) On the Chooser menu, activate AppleTalk if it is not already activated.
(3) Open the "Sharing Setup" Control Panel.
(4) On the Control Panel select the "Sharing Setup" icon.
(5) The "Sharing Setup" control panel menu contains three separate
sections. The top part is the "Network Identity" section. In this
section, you should enter the network owner's name. For example, if
it was a netwo rk developed by Richard, he might call it Richard Ta ha.
(6) Enter the "Owner's" password as requested in the menu.
(7) In the "Macintosh name" box enter th e public name of this network.
This is the name that other users will see this Macintosh as when they
go to the Chooser menu. As an example, if this applicatio n belonged
to the Accounting department, you could call it the" Accounting
Mac." Always try to use descriptive names.
(8) Next, while still on the "Sharing Options" control panel, activate the
"File Sharing" function by clicking on the "Start" button. This will
allow the flies to be shared by several use rs. At this time, you do not
need to worry about the ''Program Linking" section.
(9) Your next step is the process of identifying your users to the system
and allowing th em to access your system and its folders. There are
several steps involved here as listed below:
(a) Go to the ConlTol Panels again.
(b)

Double click on the "Users and Groups" Control Panel.

(c) Select the "File menu" and choose the "New User" option.
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(d)

Next, add a new user, i.e., james Barker or July Adamson.

(e)

Next, double click on each new user to open the new "User Information" menu.

Chapter Twelue: Networlcing Technology

(f)

For each user, use the "User Information" menu to either allow or
restrict user access to your files. Also, it is a good practice to require
every user to enter a password. However, passwords are not mandatory.

(g)

After creating a few users and filling in the user info rmation, you
can create a group. You can do that while you are still in the "Users
& Group" menu. You use the File menu to create a n ew group-you
could call it, say, "Our Group"-and to attach your authorized
users to that group. You can add users to the group by dragging
their icons to the group icon. It is also very easy to restrict users
from accessing the network by dragging their icons to Trash in the
group menu.

(10) Sharing Folders and Files.
(a) Create a new shareable Folder. You could call this something like
SYSHARE.
(b) Open the file menu and select "Sharing" option.

(c) In the "Sharing" menu box, select "Share this item and its contents"
option. This should open up the rest of the box and allow you to
make changes to the levels of user access that your group of users
are entitled to.
(d) Save the changes.
Now, any authorized user can access the network by going to the Chooser menu
and clicking on the network name, i.e., "Accounting Mac." Next, follow the
system's instructions for accessing the network.
You can now install and share multi-user application programs such as
databases, word processors and groupware products.

0

Network: Operating Systems

~71

While System ?'s built-in file sharing capabilities are fin e fo r low-end file
sharing under System 7, a variety of other options are available for the
Macintosh. These include Novell NetWare, Sitka TOPS and other peer-to-peer
LANs, Banyan VINES, AppleShare, and Microsoft LAN Manager for Macintosh.
These operating systems provide interoperability, allowing you to connect your
Macintosh to a wide variety of computers besides Macs, including computers
using UNIX or MS-DOS.
Three networking systems in particular-NetWare, VI NES and LAN Managerare particularly useful if you are networking Macs in an environment where PCs
are already networked. VINES is particularly well su ited to the world of wide
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area networks, or W ANs, which are multiple local area networks connected
over a wide geographic area. AppleShare is your best bet for Macintosh-only or
Mac-dominant networks where a dedicated server is required. Peer-to-peer
LANs are nice for small networks where a dedicated server is not required.
A network operating system is primarily a set of file and print services. It
essentially replaces the single user operating system on your desktop, letting
you share files and peripherals with other computers on a network. In order to
be used effectively, it must work much like the operating systems people are
used to. In other words, an MS-DOS network should look like DOS or Windows
and a UNIX network should look like UNIX. Since Mac users are used to
AppleShare and the Macintosh desktop, the network operating systems here
build on the Macintosh desktop and AppleShare's features as a base. They work
and look like AppleShare to Macintosh users.
With n etwork operating systems, you can share files and printers, send
electronic mail, and make Macintoshes equal with computers from other
environments. Macs and PCs use the same file server, so network managers can
back up all data on a network in one step.
Apple includes built-in networking capabilities to make sharing hard disks and
printers easy. Once selected via the AppleShare option on the Chooser, any
hard disk on the netvvork looks and works like a local drive on your Macintosh
desktop. You can save, delete or drag files just as you would with a local h ard
disk. Using the Chooser, you select network printers just as if the pri nter were
connected to the back of your Mac. These network services are available to you
no matter what type of network operating system you choose.

RppleShare File Server
AppleShare File Server is the networking option of choice for large Macintosh
networks that do not have to interact with computers using other operating
systems. AppleShare also supports Apple II and MS-DOS computers on the
network, so it's a good solution for networks with limited numbers of DOS and
Apple II machines.
The latest version of AppleShare, AppleShare File Server 3.0, requires System 7
to run. As mentioned earlier in this chapter, System 7 includes excellent peerto-peer nen-vorking capabilities, allowing you to share files without a dedicated
file server. All you need is cabling connecting the computers. AppleShare also
supports file sharing without a dedicated fi le server. However, it is best to use
a dedicated file server over a network as performance will be better.
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The latest ve rsion of App leShare, version 3.0, supports up to 120 concurren t
users (and 8, 192 connected users) and five network printers. Formerly a
separate option, th e print server provides print queuing, error tracking, and
spooling. It also includes centralized administrat ive and security features, such
as passwo rd control, administrator controlled log-off, application launch
count, and the ability to send messages from the administrator to any user.
AppleShare is also the only networking option that uses a Macintosh as a
centralized file server. Most networking software vendors require an lntelbased PC instead of a Macintosh as a server, largely because there wasn't a Mac
powerful enough to be a server on a large network and the simplicity built into
AppleTalk makes it difficult to get peak performance out of the Mac.
The Quadra series ofMacintoshes has changed the perception of the Macintosh.
The Quadra is a tower-con figured Macintosh with a powerful Motorola 68040
processor, an enhanced small computer systems interface (SCSI), two SCSI
inputs, the ability to handle massive hard disks, and much more. While
network software vendors are not flocking to develop a server-based Mac
version of their software, the Quadra makes AppleS hare a viable choice for users
of Macintosh-only networks.
Unfortunately, AppleShare 3.0 does no t have a variety of high-end features
such as fault-tolerant disks, automatic reconnection after crashes, and diskspace quota s for users. AppleShare 3.0 also doesn't provide multiple printers per
queue (something fo und in VINES) and doesn't limit the number of pages one
can print at a time. While not as extensive as NetWare, AppleS hare does include
some password control, including the ability to control the minimum length
of passvvo rds and forcing users to change their passwords at specific times.
The companion to AppleShare FileServer is AppleS hare Workstation, Apple's
built-in networking capability that comes with each Macintosh. AppleShare
Workstation includes such features as th e Chooser and built-in AppleTalk to
allow the Macintosh to be networkable right out of the box. AppleShare uses
AppleTalk Filing Protocol (AFP) to provide file services over the network and
AppleTa lk Print Services (ATPS) for printer services. The other network operating systems discussed here also use these protoco ls to allow Macs to work on
their networks.
AppleShare 3.0 is avai lable for $1,199 per server. It works with EtherNet and
·r oken Ring cabling in additio n to Loca lTalk. To use AppleShare or any of the
other network operati ng systems discussed h ere, with an ything other than
LocalTalk cabling, you must purchase an appropriate network adapter card and
connect your Maci ntosh.
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NoiJell NetWare
Novell Ne tWare is far and away the most popular network operating system,
dominating the market for MS-DOS machines. NetWare for Macintosh lets Mac
users share files and network resources with DOS, OS/2, UNIX, and Windows
users, in add itio n to other Macintosh users. It supports LocalTalk, ARCnet,
EtherNet, and Token Ring networks.
N~:tWare fo r Macintosh supports internetworking, multiple remote connections, system fault tole rance, resource accounting, and security. It also includes
n etwork management features, including backup, troubleshooting and system
maintenance.

NetWare for Macintosh is muc h better U1an it used to be when it was first
introduced in 1989. Version 1.0 installed as a value-added process (VAP) on a
NetWare file server running version 2.15 of NetWare. Version 3.01 runs as a
NetWare Loadable Module (NLM) on ve rsion 3 .11 of NetWare, which makes it
run much faster. Net Ware 3.1 1 actually uses a set o f NLMs to suppo rt the
Macintosh. These NLMs essentially add AppleTa lk fu nctionality to NetWare's
own n etwork protocol, Internetwork Packet Exc ha nge/Seque nced Packet Exchange (IPX/SPX). Mac users use their own built-in AppleTalk services, such as
Apple Filing Protocol (AFP) a nd Printer Access Protocol (PAP), to communicate
with NetWare. NetWare runs AppleTalk and IPX/SPX concurrently.
Othe r NLMs offer database and printer se rver functionality and connections to
other environments such as UNIX. NetWare for Macintosh is included with
NetWare 2.2 serve rs. It is ava ilable a t an extra cost with NetWare 3.11, which
is a much more powe rful versio n o f NetWare.
NetWa re for Macintosh is ava ilable in three co nfigurations-20, 100, a nd 200
users. It is licensed on a per se rver basis. It requires at leas t 5M B of RAM in the
server (6 MB in th e 200 use r version).
NetWare for Macintosh includes two utility programs-the NetWare Desk
Accessory (NDA) and the NetWare Co ntro l Center (NCC). NDA helps view and
set file privileges, send messages using NetWare's built-in messaging facility,
a nd monitor a nd contro l print jobs. NCC h elps ne two rk administrato rs create,
d elete, and manage user accounts and groups.

File Sharing
The NetWare file server appea rs on the Macintosh desktop as a local drive. Macs
can sh are fil es with other co mputers by copying them to the file server. Other
Mac users can access the data freely. MS-DOS, OS/2 and UN IX users can access
the d ata if it is compatible with Uleir own app lica tions.
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ror example, text or ASCII files can be shared with anyone on th e network.
However, ASCII files lose all formatting information, including bold, italics and
special characters. Graphics files cannot be converted to ASC II. Also, the last
128 ASCII characters usually cannot be converted from Mac to PC. This is
because the Macintosh o perating system d efin es all256 ASCII characters, while
DOS defines 128 characters and leaves the rest to DOS applicatio ns.
You don 't have to worry about ASCII if you use the sam e applicatio ns in each
environment. For example, files created in Microsoft Word for the Mac can
generally be shared with an yone using Microsoft Word in other enviro nments.
But unless files are shared in a common file fo rmat, they canno t be shared with
others o n the network.

hA
Macintosh files appear to Macintosh users as graphical icons, such as "o/

to indicate a Microsoft Word fi le (actually, using the View option on the
desktop, you ca n make files appear as icons or names). Users of o ther environments see Macintosh files and folders in the format of their operating system.
So, for exa mple, a Macintosh folder appea rs as a directory to an MS-DOS user.
Unfortunately, NetWare lacks an extension mapping facility to identi fy DOS
files as their Macintosh counterparts. This feature is fo und on other networking
software, such as LAN Manager for Macintosh and VINES option for Macintosh.
Some graphics files ca n be shared between Mac nnd PC, especially if th ey arc
saved in Encapsulated PostScript (EPS) o r tagged image file forma t (Tif-F). Most
Macintosh graphics files use EPS and many DOS programs also use it. Some
Macintosh p rograms also support CompuServe's graphi c image format (G IF).
Spreadsheet fil es are usually fairly easy to translate, since the most popular
spread sheets, Lotus 1-2-3 and Excel are ava ilab le in both environments and
support each others file fo rmats.

Printing
NetWare lets Macintosh users access an y PostScript compatible printers, no
matter where they are co nnected. As with any other printer, select the printer
to use via the Chooser. Users of o ther computing platforms ca n also use
Macin tosh printers via NetWare. While DOS and OS/2 NetWa re clients have to
log o nto the network before they ca n use network printers, Macintosh users
do not.
In ge neral, print jobs go into a print queue at the file server. The server then
generally ho lds the incom ing print jobs in the queue and sends th em to th e
prin ter o n a first-in, first-out basis. Users ca n go about their work while the
server wa its fo r the printer. NetWare for Macintosh supports several types of
ca bling media, including Loca!Talk, ARCnet, EtherNet and Token Ring. It
complies with AppleTalk Phase I and AppleTalk Phase II.
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Network: Management
To aid managers in tro ubleshooting their netwo rks, NetWare fo r Macintos h
incl udes the AppleTalk Console, a diagnostic tool that works in co njunction
wi th Net Wa re's ECHO util ity to graphically mon itor network t raffic and
configuration in fo rmation . AppleTalk Console d isplays the name and address
o f every AppleTalk device o n the network, incl uding servers, clients, and
printers.
Network management is available from any Macintosh on tl1e network. System
ad ministr ators can assign ri ghts and privileges to fil es and folders, set up users
and gro ups, manage printin g, and set file and folder attributes. Users can assign
righ ts to files and manage their own print jobs by either stoppi ng th em,
restarti ng them, o r deleting them .

Security
NetWare supports Apple's security featu res, which allow you to set three
optio ns fo r data. You ca n set fil es to let other users see folders, see fil es, and/or
make changes. As t he crea to r of a file o r folder, you auto matically have all three
security rights to the file or folder. You ca n then grant those privileges to o thers
on the network, either individually or as a grou p.
Net Ware o ffers a va ri ety of security features that are much more sophisti cated
than those fo und o n standard Macintosh netwo rks. For example, Apple's
standard passwords ca n be a maximum of eight characters. However, Net Ware
su ppo rts passwords o f up to 128 characters. The longer the passwo rd, the
greater the security; however, it is hard to imagine an yone using a password
as lo ng as 128 characters. NetWare also sto res and sends passwords in a much
more sophisticated manner than AppleShare. Bo th AppleSh are and NetWa re
encrypt passwords over the net:vwrk to deter hackers who can use network
protocol analyzers to ca pture login packets and lea rn passwords.
AppleShare servers ge nerally sto re passwords in an encrypted format, decrypting th e passwords for password checking d u ring login. NetWare file servers
store passwords in a one-way encryp ted fo rm. The server never keeps the
password in memory or o n disk in unencrypted form, and no one, no t even the
system administrator, ca n look at passwords stored on the file server.
NetWare also includes a security fea ture that restricts user accounts to usi ng the
netwo rk during certa in time period s d uri ng th e week and to certain stati ons by
physical address. Fo r the Macintosh, th e time res tri ctio ns apply, but the statio n
restrictio ns d o not. Due to AppleTalk's method o f assigning node numbers, it
is very difficult to determine the physical network address of a Maci ntosh
workstatio n.
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NetWare 3.1 for Macintosh sells for S895 for 20 users; $1,995 fo r 100 users; and
$2,995 for 200 users. It requires NetWare 3.11, which costs 53,495 for 20 users,
$6,995 for 100 users and $12,695 for 250 users. The lower-end version of
NetWare, version 2.2, is also available. NetWare 2.2 is slower and incl udes less
services, but it is also much less expensive. NetWare 2.2 costs $895 for five users
or $5,495 for 100, and includes the Macintosh VAP.

NetWare 3.2
A new version of NetWa re is expected by the end of the year. It is expected to
have a variety of new features, including o ne that provides use rs access to any
Net Ware server on the network, rather than just the o ne they have logged o nto.
This technology is a partial result of Novell's recent purchase of Internat ional
Business Software, vendors of DataCi ub Classic and DataClub elite, Maci ntosh
networking products that combine disk space from multiple Macs into a
"virtua l server"-a single logical AppleShare server volume. Network ad ministrators can manage all of the network services as though they all resided
on a single server. NetWare 3.2 will also include global directo ry services, a
distributed com puting feature that helps track distributed applications across
the network. The Macintosh part of this techno logy could come from DataClub's
distributed file server features.

Third - Party Software
There are a number of third-party products available that let Macintosh users
connect to NetWare without purchas ing it. Two in particular are NetMoun ter,
from Dayna Communicatio ns and MacLAN Connect, from Miramar Systems.
NetMounter is a good choice for those with o nly a few Macintosh users to
connect to a NetWare LAN. Priced at o nly $99 per user, $395 for five use rs or
$595 for 10users, it works with NetWare versions2. 15,2.2and 3.11. NetMo unter
is easier to install than NetWare and less expensive for sm all ne tvmrks. Its
installer program installs NetMounter in the Mac's System folder, then restarts
the system. There is nothing to load o n the NetWare server. A NetMountcr icon
appears in the Chooser that lets users log o n to a Novell network. All available
Net Ware file servers are displayed in th e Chooser. Users can log o n to any server
to which th ey have access righ ts. Net:tvloun ter also includes one feature tha t
NetWare lacks-extension mapping, which lets users link DOS file extensio ns
\•vith Macintosh applicatio ns. More about extension m apping later in this
chapter.
MacLAN Connect for NetWare is a software ga teway that lets up to 40 Mac users
connect to a NetWare serve r. It reta ils for S695. While NetWare fo r Maci ntosh
connects each user to the server, MacLAN Connect appears to the server as a
[
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single user. Like NetMounter, it also includes extension mapping. MacLAN
Connect for NetWare requires a DOS PC as a server. It provides file- and printer
sharing of anything connected to it. It also makes any shared resource, such as
a CD-ROM drive, on the NetWare LAN appear to Mac users as well. Since it
uses Novell application programming interfaces (APis), it automatically works
with users and groups defined in NetWare also.

LAN Manager Seruices for Macintosh
Microsoft's LAN Manager version 2.1 is the first version of the software that
provides Macintosh connectivity. Called LAN Manager Services for Macintosh,
version 1.0, the product is an attempt to gain more market share in the LAN
market. LAN Manager for Mac offers one major advantage over NetWare for
Macintosh- extension mapping. MS-DOS files always have a three-character
extension following the filename, which indicates the application in which the
file was created. Macintosh files have invisible four charactercreatornames and
four character format names along with the filename. Extension mapping
essentially assigns the MS-DOS extension to the Macintosh creator and format.
As a result, DOS files on the network look like Macintosh files to Mac users. Mac
users can click on an icon to open the file. For example, WordPerfect PC files
look like WordPerfect Macintosh files. The extension mapping facility includes
several predefined file types, and users can assign more.
In its basic form, LAN Manager provides file, print and network services for DOS
and OS/2 computers. Like NetWare, LAN Manager for Macintosh takes advantage of Apple's built-in networking capabilities to facilitate file and printer
sharing. Macintosh users can access any PostScript printer on the network
through the Chooser. Macintoshes can share DOS and OS/2 file and print
services, but cannot use network services, such as messaging, alerts, administrative programs and mailboxes.
Like NetWare and VINES, LAN Manager for Macintosh requires a DOS or
OS/2 machine as a file server. Its MACADMIN program, which runs on the file
server, performs all Macintosh volume and printer management. Macintosh
files are kept in an area called shared directories on the network. These
directories can be available to both DOS and Mac users, but they must be set up
as Macintosh files as well as DOS files.
LAN Manager supports LocaiTalk, EtherNet, and Token Ring cabling. It is
available for $995 for SO users. It requires an MS-DOS or OS/2 server with 8MB
of RAM and LAN Manager 2.1. LAN Manager 2.1 is available for $1,995 for up
to ten users; $995 for each add itional ten users and $5,995 for unlimited users.
Since it requires a DOS or OS/2 file server, it is a good choice for users in mixed
networks, but not for Macintosh-only networks.
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U I NES Option for Macintosh
Like LAN Manager, VINES for Macintosh requires an MS-DOS server on the
network. Also like LAN Manager, VINES for Macintosh includes an extension
mapping faci li ty to make it easier to use DOS files on the Mac. VINES stands for
VIrtual NEtworking System, a wide area network (WAN) software package. lt is
intended for multi-platform, multi-site networks. It works with Macintosh,
DOS, OS/2, and UNIX machines.
The key to VINES is StreetTalk, Banyan's distributed naming feature for VINES.
StreetTalk discovers and maintains resource information distributed between
servers on the network. StreetTalk details the name, location and attributes of
all users and devices on the network. This information is held at every server
on the network. Servers update th is information to each other regularly.
StreetTalk works with all of VINES services, including security, electronic mail,
and network management.
The VINES extension mapping features include limits on the number of
mappings allowed; only 21 mappings are available under normal conditions,
although you can increase this to 44 if you Limit Macintosh filenames to eight
characters or less. Like NetWare and LAN Manager, VINES is compliant with
APP, so printer sharing and volume selection is controlled through the
Chooser. VINES WAN orientation means VINES thinks of a file server as just
one server on a network of LANs. Therefore, VINES distinguishes between
attaching to a server and connecting to the network. However, once connected
to the network, you can use any Macintosh-compatible printers, hard disks, or
other peripherals on the network.
Because it is VV AN-oriented, VINES offers an AppleTalk tunneling feature that
lets Mac u sers internetwork a collection of dispersed AppleTalk networks. This
actually wraps AppleTalk data packets inside VINES packets to pass them
through the VINES network of servers, gateways, and routers. Macintosh users
on a VINES network can set file rights for shared files. However, user and
resource management has to be performed from a DOS or OS/2 machine. Its
network messaging capabilities Jet users send one-line messages to each other.
VINES Jets Mac users access any PostScript printers. It Jets users reprint, hold,
or redirect their documents to other printers. As with files, however, printer
management must be performed from a DOS or OS/2 computer.
Security is controlled by the VINES Security Service, called VANGuard. This
offers security above and beyond that of AppleTalk. Por example, VINES Jets
users set expiration dates for accounts and passwords, and provides temporary
disabling of accou nts. It also provides password encryption with no replay, ala
NetWare.
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VINES Ma il fo r Macintosh is an optional (S895) electronic ma il package that
lets Mac users di rectly connect to VINES Ma il Service. Mac users ca n exchange
m ail each oth er a nd wit h a ny DOS, Windows, o r OS/2 VINES clie nt. They can
also send a nd receive mai l th rough a variety o f ga teway services such as fax and
MC I Ma il. Messages h ave a limit of o nl y 6,000 c ha racters (about 1,000 words,
o r fo ur pages of tex t), h owever.
VINES Ma il includes the StreetTalk Directory Assista nt (STDA), whic h le ts users
sea rc h th rough a directo ry of na mes to find a po te ntial addressee. Users ca n also
have th eir ow n address book. VI NES users ca n use LocaiTalk, Eth erNet, o r
Token Rin g cab ling. VINES is ava ilable for $7,495 plus $1,995 fo r Macin tosh
su pport o f an u n limited number o f use rs.

Peer-to-Peer Solutions
A variety of peer-to-peer networki ng solu tio ns a re ava ilable fo r t he Macintosh,
fro m System 7's aforem en t ioned file sha ring ca pabilities to th e n etworking
p rod ucts di scussed he re. Peer-to-peer ne tworking is a good solution for sma ll
n etworks tha t d o not require the security a nd re lia bilily tha t centrali zed servers
provide. This m ethod essentia lly e li mina tes t he need for a dedica ted file server
by utili zing the disk space o f all Macs o n the n etwork. This is a good option for
sma ll netwo rks tha t don 't require the security a nd re lia bility that a centrali zed
server provides.
Pee r-to -peer netwo rks fo r th e Mac were pio neered by TO PS, now own ed by
Sitka, a subsidia ry o f Sun Microsyste ms Com p uter Corp. TO PS provides crossplatfo rm, peer-to-peer ne twork services tha t conn ect Macs, DOS compu ters
a nd UN IX worksta tio ns over a single n etwork.
MacTOPS sells fo r $299 to $995 fo r up to te n users, wh ile DOSTOPS is $249 to
$995 for up to ten users. SunTOPS, wh ich lets TOPS users use a Su n workstation
as a server sells for $1,295 for SPARCstations and $1,395 fo r other Sun
workstations. On e of the biggest adva n tages ofTOPS is its easy connectiv ity and
data sharing between DOS mach ines a n d Macs. To facilita te this, TOPS includes
Dataviz's MacLi n kPlus Tra nsla to rs to ma ke it easier to tra nsfer files between
DOS an d Mac. TO PS works wit h LocalTal k, Ethe rNet and Token Rin g. SunTO PS
costs $1,295 to $ 1,395. Pe nTOPS is bund led wit h pen-based compu te rs suc h as
GO Corp.'s Pe n Po int a nd Pe nCen t ral.
One o f the problems with peer-to-peer ne tworks is a lack o f a centra lized server.
Wi thout o ne, any Mac that cra sh es m a kes th e data o n tha t Mac inaccessible to
an yon e e lse unti l the Mac is back o n- li ne. Also, d a ta ca n some times be very
d ifficult to find if you d o no t know whi ch wo rksta tio n h as it. And, if som eone
uses the computer o n which the da ta you are retri eving is located, yo u'l l
ex perience a signifi cant degrada tio n in perfo rma nce.
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Da taCiub Elite from lBS, now owned by Novell, offers a solu tion to the data
recovera bility problem- it distributes files all over th e network, but shows
th em as one file server to the other users o n the netwo rk. It doesn' t require a
dedi cated server, but it does include some safegua rds to improve performance.
Its LockScreen application locks the co mputer you are accessing so no one wi ll
use it. DataClub also includes load statisti cs sho wing disk usage o n participating Macs. DataClub Classic is available for $395 while DataClub Elite sells for
$1,395.

0

I nterconnectiuity
Repeaters, Bridges, Routers, Gateways,
and Zones
We should also discuss the concept of zones, repeaters, bridges, routers, and
gateways. Due to recent advances in techno logy, th e distinctio n between
gateways, routers and bridges has become very blurred. Man y bridges are now
ca pable o f handling router's functio ns. Also, som e neh-vork vendors are trying
to incorporate the bridging and routing functions as part of the network
operating system.

Repeaters
A repeater is basically at the lowest level of LAN interconnectivity intelligence.
Its sole purpose is to receive neh'Vork messages (elect rical signals), amplify them
and send them o n. By using repeaters you can extend the range of you r neh'Vork
considerably.

Bridges
A bridge performs additional fu nctions. It has some intelligence built in . It
on ly wo rks o n local area nenvo rks with th e sa me protocol. Therefore, you can
inse rt a bridge between two o r mo re EtherNet networks. When a bridge
encounters a message routed from a wo rkstatio n o n th e network, it will check
the receiving address. If the receiving user's address belongs to the same
network, th e bridge will just let it go on on its way. If it belongs to another
network, it is forwarded to that netwo rk. Bridges wo rk on the bottom h'Vo layers
of the OSI model.
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Routers
A route r has mo re intellige nce. It ca n route m essages across different n etworks
with different topologies. So, user Richard o n an EtherNet network can send a
docume nt o r message to user Maureen o n anothe r Ethe rNet n e t\vork wi th a
diffe rent topo logy. Basically, a router con nects separate n et\·vorks wi th differe nt topologies but t he sa me protocol, although this may cha nge soon as ro uters
are getting more sop histicated . A router ca n also look for diffe rent pa ths to
forward the data to a n oth er n etwork. If a no the r path is ava ila ble, the router will
try to use it to send its messages on to their des tinations. Routers work at t h e
n etwork layer of the OSI model and do n ot provide p rotocol translation.

Gateways
A gateway goes m uch further. It ca n provide a lin k to a completely different
LAN o r even a mainfra me. It is usually a PC wi th e nough sophistication bui lt
in to tra nslate one pro tocol to a nother. So, a user o n a n AppleTalk network or
a Novell NetWa re could download files from an IBM mainframe and execu te
applications o n th e mainframe. Gateways allow terminal e mulation o n the
workstation so a PC o r Macintosh on a n etwo rk ca n act like an IBM 3270
mainframe terminal. A ga teway is usuall y also ca pable of allowing sim ultan eous mainfra me access sessions to several network users in addition to
providing protocol exch a nge and fil e transfe r capabilities. When accessing
an IBM mai nframe co mpute r, a compute r attached to a gateway can em ula te
IBM's 3174 o r 3274 contro lle rs. With gateways, you ca n also use the mainfra me
as a file server. Ga teways operate on the top th ree layers of the OS! model.

Zones
Zon es are basica lly a me thod o f divid ing a netwo rk into several smalle r o r sub
n etwo rks (see f.i gure 12.1.3). Yo u will need gateways o r bridges to define on e o r
more zon es or subnetworks with in a larger n etwo rk. Groups of users a nd
devices, such as special printe rs with similar activities and requirements co uld
be divided in to different zon es. However, users ca n still access other network
services and devices by selecting othe r zones fro m the Chooser men u (see
Figure 12.1 4).
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Figure 12.1 4: The Chooser menu showing several AppleTalk zones.
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LJ The Future
Well, this is the e nd of my discussion about loca l area n etworks. The fut u re is
extremely b righ t for networks. Elsewhere in th is boo k, you h ave read discussions about me mory, hard disks, modems, graphics and other inte resting
subjects. Noth ing is rea lly more exciting and cha llenging than local area networks. It has bee n the real sleeper of the Eighties. In the Nineties, there will be
fiber optics, wireless LANS, distributed Client/Server processing, and downsizing.
Good Luck and happy netwo rking!
Don't forge t t h e de tailed glossary of LAN terms wh ic h is at the e nd of this
chapter. The glossary wi ll explai n m any terms that we have not had t ime to
discuss in this short chapter.

~ The

OSI Model as Related
\__J to the Macintosh
The OSI (Open Systems In terconnection) model is a series of telecommun ications standards an d rules that has been developed by the International
Standard O rganizati on (ISO). Th ere are seven layers to the OS! model. The
purpose of ISO in d eveloping the OSI model is to set a standard that will allow
incompa tible terminals a n d compu ters to communicate with each othe r.
While the re are seven layers of the OSI, th e only ph ysica l link between the
computers is at th e first level, the physical level. Da ta rea lly flows from physical
layer to physical layer over th e communication lines a nd then traverses t he
layers u p to level seven which is the application layer.
Eventually all h ardware and software manufactu rers and d istributors will h ave
to abide by t he OSI rules. The U.S. Government h as al ready adopted t he OS!
standards in the fo rm of GOSIP (Government OSI Profile). Not to be confused
with Loca!Talk, wh ich is the cabling that most Macs use fo r networking, AppleTalk is the suite of protocols th at define Macintosh communications. AppleTalk
protocols work wit h a ll seven layers of the OSI m od el (see Figure 12. 15).
Application Layer

Layer 7

Presentation Layer

Layer 6

Session Layer

Layer 5

Transport Layer

Layer 4

Network Layer

Layer 3

Data Link Layer

Layer 2

Physical Layer

Layer 1

Figure 12.15: The OSI7 Layer Model.
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(1) Physical Layer. This layer is responsible fo r transmission of data
between two points on a circuit such as a host (fi le server) and a
terminal (workstation). At this level, the fluctuation of the electrical
voltage o n a circuit creates a series of Os and l s to represe nt data that
is flowing between the two ends of the circuit. Some of the characteristics controlled by th e physical layer are: the speed data on the line,
i.e., 2400 bi ts per second over public networks or 10 megabits per
second over coax lines; rules for connecting and d isconnecting the
lines; and rules for full duplex a nd half duplex tra nsmission and types
of cable connectors such as the RS232 "D" type plug. From a practical
standpoint, th e physical layer of a Macintos h network is the cablin g,
in most cases, LocalTalk, altho ugh EtherNet (EtherTalk), Token Rin g
(TokenTalk), and other optio ns, such as Fiber Distributed Data
Interface (foDDI). This is also the method by which information gets
transported at the next layer. The LocalTalk protocol at this level is
Apple's LocalTalk Link Access Protocol (LLAP), which uses telephonestyle mo dular plugs and unshielded twisted-pair wiring to link Macs
and printers o n a network.
(2)

Data Link Layer. This la yer is responsible fo r putting the bits of data
into managea ble blocks of data o r frames. It is also respo nsi ble fo r
sending th ese frames, in sequence, to their destination and expecting
an acknowledgement of safe arrival of data. If data is not received
correctly at the oth er end, this la yer is responsible for retransm itting
the corrupted o r bad frames of data. This layer can be software driven,
i.e., through programs o r hardware driven, i.e., through integrated
circuit chips on a network interface card. The X:25 protocol is an
example of this layer. It creates packets with th e receiving ad d resses,
control information, and the m essage and ro utes them to th eir
destinatio n. A long string of data may have to be chopped up in to
several packets. However, X.25 in reality performs functions across
the first three layers.

(3) Network Layer. This layer decides where data sh ould go and what
route it should take th rough a network. This layer is responsible for
taking a message and refo rmatting it into packets and di recting th em
to their proper destination. AppleTalk includes the Datagram Delivery
Protocol (D DP) at the netwo rk layer, which transmits data over an
internetwork connection . Datagrams are actually packets of data.
Datagram deli very is the base o n which o ther AppleTalk services, such
as electro nic mail, can be built.
(4) Transport Layer. This la yer provides a logical con nection for the
transfer of da ta (messages) between nodes o n a network. This layer
allows us to contro l the flow of packets of da ta. For example, dupli-
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ca te packe ts are dropped at th is stage. Add ressing, ro uting, and
alternative routings, if possible, take place at t his layer. For example,
!PX (Internetwork Packet eXchange) is a program th at hand les the
fun ctio ns of the tra nsport layer for the Novell's NetWare operating
syste ms. This layer is fi lled with App leTalk protocols. The AppleTalk
Tra nsaction Protocol (ATP) serves as a conduit between communications processes, le ttin g one process have another h andle an action and
respond with a result. The AppleTa lk Echo Protocol (AEP) lets one
node t ransmit data to another while receiving a copy for itself. Th is is
useful whe n troub les hooting a ne twork, as it confirms that a node
exists, and h elps to ide ntify transmi ssion delays. The Name Bi nd ing
Protocol (NB P) c rea tes tables containing the names and addresses for
netwo rk dev ices. The Routing Table M.aintenance Protocol (RTMP)
routes d atagrams th ro ugh router ports to other n e tworks; ensuri ng the
correct path is used fo r data delivery between two points.
(5) Session Layer. The software programs in t his laye r manage the entire
communication session by synchroni zing data fl ow between the
nodes. This layer is also responsib le fo r establishing and te rminating a
sessio n. Logging in, an d logging out, access securi ty features such as
password processing, and transferring of files between nodes are part
of the session layer's responsibili ties. This layer is also a h otbed fo r
AppleTalk protocols. The AppleTa lk Session Protocol (ATSP) provides
th e co mmun icatio n co nnection between server and workstation. The
Printer Access Pro tocol (PAP) manages printer traffic o n the network.
The AppleTalk Data Strea m Pro tocol (ADSP) is used by some applications fo r peer-to-peer communications. The Zone Information
Protocol (ZIP) gives th e NBP locatio n informatio n abo ut ne twork
groups.
(6) Presentation Layer. It is in this laye r that the AppleTalk Filing
Protocol (A FP) is found. AFP allows workstations on an AppleTa lk
Netwo rk to access files on an AFP file server.
(7) App licatio n Layer. This is the end use r's rea l interface or w ind ow in to
a network. A user who is working o n a spreads heet is working at the
applica tio n laye r. Bas ically, all app lica tion programs are part of the
a pplication layer. f\ 11 n etwork operating system s, such as AppleShare
File Serve r, Nove ll NetWare and LAN Manager, also exist at th is level.
There is no Applica ti on Layer built into the AppleTalk protocol,
howeve r.
• PlwneNET is n registered Imrie mark o{ Fnmllon Comp11ting, ll1c., which we tilnnk
sincerely for tileir permission to include certai n i/lustml"ions in til is chapter.
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0

Glossary of Useful Networking Terms
lOBase-2 Thln EthernNet coaxial Cable. Also known as Thin Net or
CheaperNet. 10Base-2 means that the cable is Baseband and can carry
data at up to ten megabits per second for 200 Meters. l OBase-2
conforms to IEEE 802.3. This type of cable is 0.2 inch th ick and has a
resistance of SO-ohms. It is also known as the RG-S8 coax cable.
lOBase-5 Thick EtherNet coaxial cable. This is the shielded cable and can
carry data at up to ten megabits per second for SOO meters. You can
extend the range by adding Repeaters along the cable. lOBase-5
conforms to fEEE 802.3. This kind of cable is 0.4 inch thick and has a
resistance of SO-ohms.
lOBase-T This is a relatively new standard. It refers to Unshielded Twisted
Pair (also known as UTP) which is rated to carry data at ten megabits
per second. UTP is the standard telephone wire used at homes or
offices. This kind of cabling can replace the lOBase-2 or lOBase-S
coaxial cables. The maximum distance that data could be carried over
UTP cables without a repeater or bridge is approximately 100 meters.
However, under test conditions, data has been carried over UTP cables
for up to 180 meters without the loss of data or excessive error.
lOBase-F Fiber Cable for EtherNet cabling. Fiber Optics cables are capable
of carrying data at 100 millions of bits per second (lOOMBPS).
Abend Abnormal End. A Novell NetWare term borrowed from the IBM
mainframe environment. Certain hardware problems and/or program
logic errors could cause the user program or even the network itself to
stop working completely. This condition is known as Abending.
Usually, the only solution is in re booting the system. Normally,
whenever the system is halted due to an Abend condition, the
network operating system will display an error message before coming
to a complete halt.
AppleTalk The Apple's networking protocol. Appleta lk is the software
that is responsible for transfer of data between a Macintosh and other
Macintoshes or printers on the network. Every Macintosh comes with
the AppleTalk software.
AppleShare The file server network developed by Apple for the Macintosh
family.
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ARCnet Attach ed Resource Com puting Network. An o lder but quite
popula r net\vorking technology initiall y d eveloped by th e
DATAPOlNT corp o ra tion . ARCnet is basically a token passing bus
n etwo rk architecture. ARCnet could be imple m ented over coaxial or
unshielded t\"Jisted pair cables. In a typical ARCn et setup, the file
server is connected, th rough a ne twork interface card, to a hub with
several po rts whic h in turn is connected to the network's workstatio ns
or oth e r hubs. ARCnet is rated at 2.5 Megabits per seconds (2,500,000
bits per second). This is rough ly equ iva lent to about 300,000 c haracters per second whi ch is quite suffi cient fo r many low volu me office
applications. ARCnet LAN is very easy to install and hardly requires
any maintenance.
BNC

Short fo r Bayo net Ne ill Concelma n . This is the bayonet type connection a t the ends of thin EtherNet cables and "T" connectors a nd
network interface ca rd s (N ICs).

BALUN Sho rt for Balanced/ Unbalanced. A sma ll converter that converts
a coaxial ca ble Thin Net signal to a twi sted pair signal and vice versa.
O n e e nd of a BALU N is a bayon et type BNC connecter for connecting
to the Thin Eth e rNet Net\vork Interface Ca rd in the workstatio n. The
other end is shaped like a regul a r telephone line's modu lar wall plug.
The UTP ca ble is plugged into this e ncl. With a BALUN, a user ca n
link Eth erne t cards over regu la r UTP (i.e., regular telphone lines) lin es
in the office.
Bridge A device for co nn ec ting two Loca l Area Networks togethe r. The
bridge a llows messaging and passing of information between LANs
with the sam e o pe ra ting syste m.
Bus

A c hanne l o r an e lectronic pa thway or a signal route or a cable with
two o r more devices a ttach ed to it.

COOl Copper Distributed Da ta Inte rface. The new standard specifying
FDDI speed (i.e., 100 Megabits Per Second) over Unshielded Twisted
Pair cables. This is a n ew techno logy without an official standard. It
may no t be practical to transmit da ta at 100 Megabits Per Second over
sta nda rd voice g rade te lephone lines without excessive e rro r. However, it is possible to do so successfully o n da ta grade t\visted pair
teleph o n e lines.
Ch eaperNe t The sa m e as Thin Eth erNet. A thin EtherNet cable is more
flexible th a n the thick EtherNet ca ble. The thin EthernNet cable is
connected to the Netwo rk interface card with a bayon et type connecto r. The m axim um range of a thin EthernNet cable is 200 meters.
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Chooser Macintosh's Desk Accesso ry that allows the users to activate
AppleTalk. Additionally, users can select n etwo rks an d zones from
the Chooser m enu.
Cladding In fiber optics, a sheathing of reflective glass covering the in ner
o ptical cable. The cladding prevents the loss of data by reflecting th e
light rays back into the core fiber cable instead of allowing th em to
escape and dissipate.
Client/Server This refers to a network structure where a central compu ter
acts as a centra l hub to serve the wo rkstatio ns connected to it. The
o nly traffic allowed on the network is through the central server. The
server acts as a reposito ry where applicatio n software such as word
processors o r database management program, user data, and the
netwo rk operating system are sto red. The users can access and invoke
the applicatio n softvvare programs. Depending on the type of applicatio n software programs, they can be executed on the server computer,
the user's workstation or o n a different co mputer on the network,
which is dedicated as a database server. User data can also be stored on
any of these three mediums. Reports are usually either printed at the
wo rkstatio n's dedicated printer o r through the server at one or mo re
commo n netwo rk printers. A Client/Server n etwork can serve man y
numbers of users simultaneously. There are already some LANs in the
m arket with 1000 or more users.
Coaxial Cable Also kn own as coax cable. A cable used in networking. In
a coax cable the central core wi re carries the data. rt is surrounded by
two outer coatings. The first coating is an insulating material and the
second o ne is a metal shield. There a re two kinds of coax ial cables.
Thick EtherNe t is 0.4 inches in diameter and is bulky. Thin EtherNet
is o nly 0.2 inches in diameter and is more flexible and can therefo re
be used in tight spots and around corners.
CSMA/ CD Carri er Sense Multiple Access with Collisio n Detection . A
system used with EtherNet and AppleTalk n etworks. The Network
Lnterface Card (NIC) in the wo rkstatio n or the tranceiver listens and
tries to detect a carrier befo re attempting to send da ta. It monitors fo r
collision, i.e., data from o ther workstati ons by sensing fo r the distorti o n in the electrical pulse, which is caused by the transmission of
data from another wo rkstatio n o n the network. If an other signal is
detected, the system will back off and try to send its data again.
DB-25 The RS232C wi ring jack and plug standard. There are twelve
connector pins in the bo tto m ro w and thi rteen connector pins in the
top row of a DB-25 jack o r plug.
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DIN-8 The prin ter port conn ector for the Loca!Talk hardware. DJN-8 is
the co nn ector in later Macintosh models. Older Macinthoshes h ad a
DB-9 port at the back of the system.
FDDI

Fiber Distributed Data Interface. This is the standard for Fiber
Optics cabling in Local Area Networks. The FDDI data speed is set at
100 Megabits Pe r Second (MBPS).

Fiber Optics Th e n ew technology that allows transmission of data and /or
voice over very thin glass or plastic stra nds of wire. Fiber Optics cables
are capable of ca rrying much highe r data load than the traditional
copper wire cables.
Gateway A control unit or a personal compute r that usually connects a
Local Area Network to a mainframe or minicomputer system. The
Gateway is also the unit that connects several AppleTalk networks
together. The Gateway syste m has eno ugh intelligence built-in to
allow translation of one protocol or message format to another
protocol.
HUB A n etwo rk d evice used to connect severa l workstations in a network
via a ce ntralized box. Hubs allow bus and ring topologies to use the
best features of the Star topology by linking all the nodes to the
central hub o r hubs and using the Token Ring or EtherNet Bus
protocol within the hub(s). Hubs can be passive, active or intelligent.
A passive hu b is usually employed on smaller networks. rt allows the
user to expand one physical network node to 2 o r 4 nodes. An active
Hub allows lin king o f eight or mo re workstations. An active hub
improves da ta integri ty by regene ra ting the electronic signals. Signa ls
can be regen erated for up to 600 meters or more. An intelligent hub
usually provides some sort of netwo rk fault tolera nce capability and
some form of n etwork traffi c and manage ment information.
IEEE Institute o f Electrical and Electronics Enginee rs. This is a professional organization of engineers. Various co mmittees v.rithin the IEEE
a re charte.red with setting up data communications standards. IEEE is
affi lia ted w ith the International Organizatio n for Standards (ISO) and
American Na tio nal Standard Institute (ANSI).
LocalTalk Th e Apple networking hardwa re. Loca!Talk refers to the
netwo rking hardware, i.e., cable and interface cards on Macintoshes or
printers.
LU 6.2 An IBM System Network Architecture (SNA) term. This is a
protocol that allows peer-to-pee r communica tions for computer
appli ca tions.
MAU Short for Multistation Access Unit or Multiple Access Unit or Media
Access Unit. MAU is a device used on Token Ring n etworks to allow
[
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multiple con nections to the network. This unit in effect allows a
Token Ring network to act as a star network. The workstations are
individually connected to the central MAU. Wi thin the MAU, data is
transfe rred from workstation to workstation in the Token Ri ng
fashio n. As a result, if a cable to a workstatio n is disconnected, the
netwo rk does not stop functioning.
NETBIOS Network Basic Input Output System prog ra m. In local area
networks, this usually refers to an emulation of the IBM's netwo rk
input o utput programs. Some nehvork programs such as certain
database managers will require NETBIOS or a NETBIOS emulator
program to be loaded in to the worksta tion. When NETBIOS is loaded,
it allows the workstation to establish communications on a Peer-ToPeer basis with ano ther workstation or a database server th rough the
network.
Node

A point at network where devices such as workstations, fi le servers
and printers are attached. A network with ten attachments is a called
a ten node network.

OSI Model O pen Systems Intercon nectio n. A series of Telecomm unications standards and rules developed by the Internatio nal Standards
Institu te (ISO). OSI has 7 layers.
Packet A gro up of characters grouped together as a m essage. This grouping includes the receiving address, the control characters and the data.
The packet is transmitted as a block.
Peer-To-Peer A networking system where a workstation can act both as an
independent workstation (Client) and a file server (Server) statio n fo r
other workstations. Under this configuratio n, each workstation can
access the fil es and progra ms resident on the loca l disk drives of other
workstations and execute or print them . A Peer-To-Peer local area
netwo rk is very cost effective for smaller offices and businesses.
However, its performance usually degrades as mo re users are add ed to
the network. A practical limit for a Peer-To-Peer network is probably
between 6 to 12 users.
Repeater A device to increase o r amplify the strength of electro n ic signals
in a local area network.
RJ-11 Standard US modular telephone plug. This is the plug found in
most ho mes and offices. It is usually a 2 wire circuit, but it can be 4
wires. Under certain netwo rking hardware, such as the Farrallon's
PhoneNet, the two unused wires of an Rjll cable could be used to
transmit data from th e compute r to a central hub.
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RJ-45

Similar to RJ-11. RJ-45 is fatter and is used on four wire circuits.
There can however be six or eight wires on a cable.

Router A device on the network that allows connection between two
different local area networks. Routers are similar to bridges but have
more intelligence. They are usually capa ble of forwarding data to
remote networks and can connect networks that user different types
of transmission on their cabling systems. For example, a router can
connect an EtherNet network to an ARC net network. Some routers
can also route traffic around network breaks, if at all possible.
SNMP Simple Network Management Protocol.
TCP/IP Transmissio n Control Protoco l/Internet Protocol. A seasoned
networking standard. TCP/IP is used extensively by universities and
government agencies to allow transfer of data and large files over
networks across US and other countries. TCP/IP is a very reliable
protocol. It is known for working even over unreliable lines.
Thin EtherNet Same as lOBase-2. This is also known as Cheapernet. This
kind of cabling conforms to IEEE 802.3 and allows transmission of
data at up to 10 megabits per second for up to 200 meters without loss
of data or needs for re-transmission.
Token An electronic carrier of data being transmitted from workstation to
workstation.
Token Passing A method of passing information between two points on a
network. A Workstation or terminal first acquires a token (an electronic carrier) and then uses it to pass messages (data) to its required
dest ination. Tokens are passed from workstation to workstation until
th ey reach their des tination.
Token Ring IBM's main local area network topology and protocol. This
system uses the token passing co ncept. A token (an electronic carrier
of data) goes in circles around the network ring. It stops at every
workstation. If a workstation has a message (i.e., traffic or data), it is
appended to the token which t hen continues to the next station and
is passed on until it finds its destination and the token is then released.
Topology The physical layout of a local area network. This refers to the
layout of workstations, cables and the fileserver.
Transceiver Short for transmitter receiver. An electronic device that is
used to receive, amplify and re-transmit electronic signals (data) on a
network. The transceiver is similar to a repeater and contains circuitry
and logic to monitor data packet collision and re-transmit data when a
collision is imminent. The transceiver could be externally attached to
[
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the network interace card. on the cable o r internally mounted on the
network interface card (N lC).
Twisted Pair Standard telephone wiring. In the twisted pair wiring
standard two copper wires are twisted around each other to reduce
electromagnetic interferen ce from each other and from o ther external
sources such as photocopy machines, printers and fax mach ines.
There are two ty pes of twisted pairs in use. The Unshielded Twisted
Pair (UTP) and Shielded Twisted Pair (STP). The theoretical max imum
length of cable between workstations is 100 meters.
WAN

Wide Area Network. A network consisting of several LANs w hich are
separated physically from each other. A WAN can span several
buildings, cities, states o r even countri es. Th e interconnectio n
between LANs is usually provided by common carriers over microwave, Tl o r satellite circuits.

Workstation A personal computer o r terminal that is connected to a
network. In general, a workstation could be any simple or very
sophisticated desk top computer that can perform data processing
functions independently. A workstation could be connected to a
Local Area Network, a mainframe computer or to a time sharing
service over public access netvvorks.
X.25 This is a protocol for data transfer. Under X.25, packets of data are
generated which include th e actual data (i.e., the message) as well as
addressing info rmation and control information needed fo r data
integrity.
X.400 The Open Systems Interco nnection Standard (OSI) for message
handling services. The X.400 protocol or rul e sets standards for
creating electroni c mail messages that could be tran smitted behveen
different types of nehvorks.
X.SOO The OS! standard for network directory services. This is rather like
creating a universal white pages directory for networks. With X.SOO,
users at any network could interrogate the list of users and resources
ava ilable at other networks.

Zone The logical m ethod of div id ing AppleTalk netvwrks into several
smaller networks or sub networks. To create zones, you will need
gateways and/or bridges to define one or more zones or subnetworks
within a larger netwo rk. Groups of users and devices could be d ivided
into different zones. For example, you could put users who use a
special PostScript printer and that printer on a separate zone. Users
can still access o ther network se rvices and zones by selecting these
zo nes from the Chooser menu.
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13
Com puter Security
In this chapter we are going to talk about com puter security. We are not
concerned with "acts of god"-fi re, storm, earthq uake, etc. (These threats can
be countered by adeq uate da ta backu ps, d iscussed elsewhere in th is book. )
Ra th er, we will d iscuss ways that you can protect yourself from acts of man,
fro m acts in tended to damage your data o r computer system, from attem pts to
steal information, and from fo rgery and data tam pering.
lf your Macin tosh is at home, you may feel that secur ity is not really you r

concern. After all, you trust your fam il y, and the chance of a burglar breaking
in and sitting dow n at the mo ni tor is pretty slim . Un til arou nd 1987 you might
have been correct. But no compute r is an island. Even if you are the o nly person
who ever touches your keyboard, your computer is li nked to the outside world
in a nu mbe r of ways. Each time you insta ll a n ew computer program, load a data
disk, or use a modem to dia l an information service or bulletin board, you are
bringing yo ur system into contact with other computers. The in troduction of
viruses into the computer world made security a pro blem fo r everyo ne. The first
known computer virus was created in 1983, and by 1987 computer viruses were
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so widespread that they threatened virtually all computer users. A recent Byte
magazine poll found that 28 percent o f their readers said their companies had
lost program and data files to viruses.
So as you read this chapter you ma y w'a nt to evaluate the th reats that are a
problem fo r you. Some serio us problems fo r network managers won't concern
the user with a compu ter at home, for example. But some problems threaten
everyone. Let's sta rt by looking at the type of threa ts to your computer.

Industrial Espionage
Your company's computers may contain information that would help a
competitor, from financial statements to prod uct deve lopment reports. The
informati o n may be stolen by an employee o r by a knowledgeable ou tsider.
Wh ile you can't imagine any of yo11r co-workers selling information to the
enemy," it does happen. All it takes is o ne d isgruntled employee-one person
passed over for a pro motion or an employee with financia l problems.
11

Intentional Damage
When th e results of a person's work is stored in a computer, it is easy for
someone to inflict enormous damage in a few seconds. An angry co-worker ca n
select the Erase Disk ... co mmand, for example, and in two seconds wipe out
months of work. O r a virus ca n enter the computer invisibly, an d destroy data
or take over system resources. Also, there will always be some forms of
intentiona l damage that ca nnot be protected aga inst by using computer
techno logy.

Material Theft
Computers manage so many systems, that a kn owledgeable person can use the
com puter to direct t he theft of money o r other tangible goods. Computer theft
is thought to cost U.S. industry as much as $5 billion each year. The most
com mo n example, of course, is bank theft. Much of this is unreported, and in
a number of cases banks have even bribed computer thieves to keep quiet about
system penetrations. ln o ne case a Lo ndo n bank let a prog rammer keep £1
millio n o f the £8 mi llio n he stole-as long as he didn't tell anyone! (What a
deal!)
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Theft of Confidential Information
Computers contain a lot of information that you wouldn't want other people
to have, for a variety of reasons. Names and addresses, financial reco rds,
confidential memos, phone Jogs-such information can be used to embarrass,
threaten, or rob you.

Theft of National Security Secrets
If you work for a company or agency involved in classified projects, you already
know a little about security. It's a big concern for most government agencies,
but one they haven't been able to eradicate. In 1989 a 14-year-olcl boy
penetrated the Air Force's satellite positioning system. A West German group
broke into 30 computers-including one owned by the Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory-and sold stolen information to the KGB. A group called the West
German Chaos Computer Club broke into a Strategic Defense Initiative (S Ol)
computer. New stories of hackers entering government computers seem to
appear in the press monthly.

0

The Rreas of Wealcness
Now that you know th e types of threats-the reaso ns that someone would
wa nt to get to you or the type of damage they might want to inflict-let's loo k
at the way the threats could be carried out.

Media Theft
Probably the simplest way to steal your information is to wal k away with your
disks, tapes, or printed information. While it is im portant to make regular
backups, it is also important to make sure that the disks or tapes are stored
somewhere safe.

Unattended Computers
If your computer is left unattended in an area where other people have access,
it's easy for someone to wait until you've left the area and then meddle with
your machine. A fellow employee could come to the office at the weekend, or
wait until you've gone fo r lunch or gone ho me. Or an intruder could break in
at night and use your computer. Ei ther way, the information on your computer
could be damaged or stolen.
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Inserting Oislc s
You ca n unknow ingly d amage you r own system by placi ng a disk into a d isk
d rive. Perhaps you are install ing new softwa re or lo ading a data file fro m
ano ther computer. If t he d isk co ntains a virus, the vi rus may en ter your system
and do da mage immed ia tely-or mo nths later.

Modem Communications
Computers perma nen tly con nected to auto-an swer modems can be attacked
from th e o utside. In his book, Tile Cuckoo's Egg, Cliff Sto ll explains how hackers
in West Germany were able to use in ternatio nal pho ne lines to enter com p uter
systems in the Un ited States and steal info rm ation related to vario us military
pro jects. You may also be vul nerable durin g co mmun icatio ns that you initi ate.
Although most o nli ne systems now go to greal lenghts to prevent it from
happenin g, each time you download fi les from a bulletin board you could be
downloading a compu ter virus.

Networlc Communications
If your Macintosh is connected to a network, it may be possible for someone
at anoth er co mputer to access you r hard drive to steal or damage files. Also,
computer v iruses can sp read across networks very qu ickly.

Intercepting Emanations
A reall y determ ined data t hief could intercept and decip her t he electromagnetic rad iatio n emanating fro m your computer o r nehvo rk. This is very ra re,
tho ugh it could be qu ite easy for someo ne with the knowledge and resources.
Altho ugh it's not a th reat to t he average computer user, it is of some concern
to t he U.S. governmen t.

Tapping Communications
The determined d ata th ief could tap in to your data comm un ications. In fact,
it's relatively easy to in tercept da ta transmitted by a modem connected to a
cellula r pho ne. If you t ransm it data across ordinary telepho ne cable it's more
d ifficul t, of co urse, tho ugh still possible to tap d irectly in to the li ne.
When do you need to im plement a securi ty system? Everyone needs some fo rm
o f data securi ty. The q uesti on is not "should I o r should n 't 1?," it's "what ty pe
do 1 need?" The most basic data sec uri ty action you must take is to back up
your data. Backing up data each day limits your loss to o ne day's work. If
someo ne inte n tionally deletes your entire hard d isk, o r if a vi rus dest roys all
your data files, you ca n resto re your backed-up d ata.
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The next thing you should do is to protect you r system fro m viruses. Let's start
with a discussion of what viruses are and how you can deal wi th them.

~Viruses, Bombs, Salamis,
~ and Other Threats
A biological virus is a "simple o rganism, multiplying in living cells and often
able to cause diseases." A computer virus closely fits this descriptio n. It's usually
a rel atively simple program; it maybe cleverly designed, but it is generally small
and unobtrusive, often less than 4K bytes. Computer viruses mu lti ply in
computers that are running, and they may cause damage. The term virus,
incidentall y, was originally used in a science fiction story wri tten by David
Gerrold in the early 1970s.
How can a com puter program act like a living organism, reproducing itself and
trave ling from computer to computer'? Anything you can do with computer
commands- such as copying files-a program can do, so it is a relatively simple
process to create a program that will copy itself at certain times. For example,
a virus on a startup diskette will "come to life" when the Mac is started-u p. A
virus hidden inside an application will start operating when the application is
run. Once active, the virus can copy itself onto any diskette loaded into the
computer, o r o nto any other computer system connected by modem, or into
o ther applications. Some vi ruses even search for previo us versions of themselves and update those versions!
Many viruses are little mo re than irritating. They may cause a message to pop
up o n your monitor unexpectedly, or display a small picture. One virus d isplays
a Christmas "card" on a particular date, for example, while an other displays a
bouncing ball. But viruses can also do great damage, wiping out months of work
or destroying applica ti on files.
Viruses work in many different ways. Boot sector viruses insert themselves into
the boot sector on floppy or hard drives. The boot sector is the first part of the
disk read into mem o ry when the computer is turned on, so the virus is loaded
into memo ry befo re anything else. Boot sector viruses spread by copying
themselves to the boot sectors on other disks-disks inserted in to the floppy
drive, fo r example, or the hard drives of computers into which an infected
floppy has been placed. An other type of virus-file vimses-attach themselves
to applications and extension s (INITs). When the file is executed, the virus is
executed too. Viruses are even reported to have caused actual pl1ysi cal da mage.
By ad justing a video monitor's scan rate, one virus supposedly caused the
monito r to overheat and eventuall y burn.
Strictly speaking, a virus is a fragment of code that inserts itself into a larger
prog ram, though these days th e term is used rather loosely to cover just about
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any program that intentionally causes damage . Here a re a few specific terms for
other types of malicious "orga nisms," all of which fall under the "virus"
umbrella these days:
Bacteria Programs that simply reproduce themselves. They don't
cause any othe r kind of damage, but eventually use up your system's
memory and disk space, making it inoperable.
Bombs An independent program or code fragment hidden inside a n
application by a syste m developer. A bomb carries out so me kind of
unauthorized action at a specific date or time, or when a particular
condition o ccurs. A time bomb goes off after a p articular time has
elapsed, or on a particular date. For exa mple, on Friday the 13th,
1988, a time bomb (now known as the Friday th e 13th Virus) "exploded" and began damaging computer fil es. A logic bomb goes o ff
when a particular event occurs, such as wh en the application use r
selects a particular menu item.
Crabs Programs that damage the display o f data on computer
scree ns.
Rabbits

Programs wh ich simply reproduce themselves rapidly.

Salamis A program which slices away small pieces of data, altering
information almost imperceptibly. Because the damage d on e by
salam is is so slow, they a re often not noticed for some time.
Trap Doors Also known as bnck doors, these are left in programs by
the designer. This allows the designer to e nter th e program at a late r
date, with out going through th e norma l logon procedures. There is
often an innocent reason for a programmer to crea te a trap door-so
h e can enter the program for testing without going through a slow
logon, o r in case there is a problem with the logon procedure. Such
trap d oors are normally re moved b efore th e program is released, but in
some cases p rogrammers may design a secret trap door to give them
illicit access at a later date. A programmer working on a banking
application m ay want to snea k in to the system la te r to steal mon ey,
while the designe r of a system for a government laboratory may want
to steal secrets.
Trojan Horse A progra m that hides inside another useful program
and perform s unautho ri zed actions wh ile its host program is ope rating. A trojan horse may even trick a user into providing information.
For example, it might prompt the user to provide his logon password,
wh ich it can use for its o wn purposes.
Trojan horses don't reproduce th emselves, but travel around when
use rs pass copies of the program to their friends.
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Worms A program that copies itself from one computer to another.
Worms are independent- they are not inserted into other programs,
unlike viruses, and usuall y doesn't destroy data. Worms "damage"
systems by taking over system resources until the system comes to a
standstill. In 1988 a worm infected over 6,000 computer systems
connected to Internet, the world's largest computer network.

Basic Precautions
Most computer users have never seen a virus in action. But if the experts are
correct, users are increasingly likely to find their computers infected. The
number of viruses is increasing rapidly, and changing work habits-more
computers on networks, more shareware, and more bulletin boards-are
making them spread quickly. It's a good time to be a virus; literally hundreds
have been identified. Even if your computer hasn't been infected yet, there is
a chance it may be in the future. And as you have already seen, your computer
could a/read)' be infected by a virus that is waiting for a particular date or event
to trigger it.
How can you protect yourself against viruses and other dangerous organisms?
Some basic precautions you can take are listed below:
•

Before installing new software, set the write-protect tabs o n the
diskettes to "protect"; to stop viruses spreading from the Mac to the
disks.

•

Install only licensed software from reputable so urces. Return software
if the inner packaging has been open ed.

•

lf you have to use public-do main or shareware programs, be careful.

Buy these programs from companies that use a virus-prevention
system to keep their disks clean; programs down loaded from bulletin
boards may not have bee n checked for viruses (some bulletin boards
do check all their downl oadabl e software, though). Be especially
careful with programs that don 't identify the author.
•

Check local bulletin boards for informatio n about viruses fo und in
shareware progra ms in which you are interested.

•

Only install software that you need and will use.

•

Buy and use anti-virus software. Vaccinate n ew software before using.
(We will lea rn about virus-checking programs in a mo ment.)

•

After your computer returns fro m a repair shop, use anti-virus software
to check the hard disk.

•

Use an anti-virus program to check shareware and bulletin board files.
[
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If you are a system ad ministrator,

tl Don't allow users to install their own software; only allow software
that you have checked first. Make sure visitors-salesmen, consultants,
computer repair people-don't install software without your knowledge.

tl Use one Mac as an isolated "demonstration" mach ine for testing
software brought by employees, sa lesmen, and consul tants.

tl If you have a network, consider using diskless workstations so users
canno t install their own software.

tl Make sure users transfer files over the network, not by carrying dis ks
between Macs.

tl Carry out regu lar network backups, and ensure that users back up
their hard disks regularly.
Remember that nothing is 100 percent reliable. Even software from "reputable
sources" has occasionally been infected, and when you back up data you could
also be copying a virus onto the backup tape o r disk. Although if you do back
up infected files, you may still be able to restore from backup and then use antivirus software to clean th e restored files before using them. Some backup
programs even incorporate virus checking.

0

Anti-Uirus Software
There are now several anti-virus programs o n the market. They range in price,
although most are in the $75 to $150 range. Remember that these are list
prices-"street" prices may be as li ttle as SO percent or 60 percent of the
list price.
Anti-virus software can protect your system in a variety of ways. It can load an
extension (!NIT) to continually watch for viruses, and warn you if one is foun d;
it can scan your disks-both hard and floppy-looking for viruses and removing or neu tralizing them before they can do any harm; and it may "immunize"
files, making sure that th ey cannot be infected.
How can a program differen tiate between useful files and ha rmful viruses?
There are several commonly used methods. Anti-virus programs can li terally
recognize many types of viruses. Promotional materials will usually tell you
that they "recognize more than 800 viruses," fo r example, o r "detect over 450
viruses." By scanning the files o n your d isks bit by bit and comparing them
with the library of known virus files, the program can recogn ize and destroy
known viruses. The publishers of anti-virus programs are constantly upgrading
their virus libraries, add ing new ones as they are discovered. You can add the
new o nes to your software by getting the program upgrade every so often.
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Upgrades are usually released on ce a month o r o nce a qua rter, and are often
free. Sym antec Corporation, which produces SA M-Symantec Anti-Vints (or
Macintosh, also provides a BBS from which SAM users can download the latest
virus info rm ation and sign atures.
Some programs do little mo re than scan fo r kn own viruses, so th ey can't ca tch
new ones. More so phisticated programs, li ke SA M, are able to watch fo r viruslike activity. Programs may look at each file o n th e hard d isk and then assign
a checksum according to the fil e's contents. Later, the program scans the d isk
again and calculates new checksums, comparing them with its database of th e
original checksums. If they are diffe rent it wa rns you that a virus may have
attacked the file. An ti-virus programs ca n also load extensio ns (!NITs) th at will
constantly watch fo r viral activi.ty and sound an alarm if any are fo und.
Ano ther method fo r dealing with viruses is to imm un ize files by adding a
special code to them-an integrity statistic. This acts like a checksum; when the
file is ru n, the integri ty statistic is checked to see if it has changed. If a virus has
incorporated itself into th e file, the program warns you that an infectio n has
occurred . Unfortuna tely, this isn' t a foolproof method; som e applicatio ns do
their own integrity checks which m ay set off false alarms.
If a virus does damage a file, some anti-virus programs are able to restore th e file
to its o riginal form by remo vin g the virus. Som e programs also provide a way
for you to get your Mac running even after a virus has damaged the hard drive's
boot area or di recto ry. Som e products are also network compatible, allowing a
system administrato r to check for viruses on all the wo rkstatio ns in th e
netwo rk.

0

System-Recess Controls
System-access contro ls are the ways in which you limit who may ga in access to
yo ur com puter equi pment. How serious a problem is access control? That
depends on where your Macin tosh o r workstatio n is, and th e type of dat a th at
could be sto len o r damaged . If you have a Mac at ho me, you are probably no t
too worri ed about access control. If you are the system administra tor for a large
network containing proprietary inform ati on , financial d ocuments, and o ther
sensitive information, then access contro l is ve ry important. One vengeful- or
incompeten t- employee naviga ting th rough the network's directories could
d o an awful lot of damage in a ve ry short time, so contro lling wh o gets onto the
network and to which areas they are allowed access is very impo rtant.
The first way to limit system access is to simply stop unautho rized people fro m
getting near the computer. In the past, this was the preferred fo rm of access
control. Com puters were large, expen sive machines locked away in the basement or back room. These days things are more d ifficult, fo r two reasons. First,
most large businesses have personal co mputers and computer workstations
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spread through out the building. Second, data comm unicatio ns are much m ore
common. Employees take their PowerBooks on business trips and dial up the
company computer; branch offices transmit accounting info rmation each
night; and overseas offices replaced telex messages with electronic mail and
computer fax. So these days access control has become more sophisticated.
Rather than assuming th at the "wrong" people can be kept away from the
computer itself, eac h terminal and each phone line is seen as a poten tia l point
1 of en try for an intruder.
Of course, the locked room is still an importa nt element in computer security.
Large comp uter faciliti es are protected by closed-circuit televisio n, infrared and
laser detectors, security officers, fingerprint scanners, and a myriad of o ther
expensive solutio ns, few of which are within the scope of this book. But
remember that the key to your office door is an effective securi ty tool that can
keep intruders at bay (as lo ng as the clea ning staff remember to relock t he door
when they leave!).
So how ca n you stop a person fro m using your Mac o r fro m dialing into your
network? There are a number of ways to do so, using software, hardware, or a
combination of the two. First, there are some simple methods you ca n use to
stop an intruder fro m getting to your data, even if he manages to boot your
computer. For exam ple, you could use a special utili ty program to make files
invisible so the intruder can't find the files o r can't d elete them . There is
software that has powerful password functionali ty that stops unauthorized
users from launching applicati ons. These methods are simple, and not always
effective. They wi ll only stop th e mildly curi ous and intruders with lit tle
knowledge of comp'uters. (They might keep your kids out, at least for a while.)
Many applicatio ns let you assign passwords to specific files. Al tho ugh the
application can be started, the specific file cannot be opened. Some programs
actually encrypt their own data files, so even if you open it in TeachText or
another text editor, or in a utili ty program such as the Disk Editor in Norton
Utilities for Macin tosh 2.0, you still won't be able to get to the data (you'lllea rn
more about encryption later in this chapter) . But again, if th e user really wants
the info rmatio n, th ere may be ways to ge t to it. Fo r example, what would you
do if you forgot you r password? You could call the software publisher and ask
wha t to do. They may tell you how to "break in, " o r even lead you th rough t he
break-in procedu re. If you can call the publisher and get this info rmation, so
can someo ne else! (Encrypted files generally cannot be broken in to, though, and
some publishers may not tell you how to b reak in to nonencrypted files. In such
cases, if you really forget your passwo rd, th e file's gone for good!)
An excellen t (a nd cheap) way to protect comp ute r data that you don' t want
seen is to remove it from th e computer when you leave. Do n't put info rmation
you don' t wa n t people to find on your comp uter-copy it o nto a diskette and
take it with you, or lock it in a d iskette storage box. This is especially important
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in businesses w here small grou ps often share passwords so that cri tical fi les may
be found when an employee is sick o r out of town. (This is no t good security,
but it is reality; many business gro ups wo rk like this.) Man y programs have
simple passwo rd functio ns that lock th e screen; th ese are often sold with screen
savers like After Dark 2.0. W hen you go fo r lunch you can make your computer
screen display fl ying toasters o r fireworks, and nobody can get the system
running witho ut enteri ng a password-o r restarting the compu ter, of course.
Also remember that a deleted file is not a dead file. In the rea l worl d the word
"deleted" may mean "gone forever," but in th e arcane world of computers it
just mea ns "gone for the mo m ent." Because deleting a file doesn't actually
remove it from the disk-it just removes its identifying information from the
directo ry-deleted files can be recovered, at least until the area of the ha rd drive
on which th e file was stored has been written over. There are ma ny programs
that help you clean th e hard drive, th ough. So if you want to make sure a file
will never come back to haun t you, use a file-utility program like Wipe Info (in
the Norton Utilities for Macintos h 2.0) tha t will wri te garbage characters o n to
the area of the hard d isk o n which the file was stored. Or periodically use a ha rddisk compressio n program that writes ga rbage over the unused portions of the
disk.
If you are concern ed abo ut serio us-really serious-threats to your data, there
are a number of methods, both hardware and software, that ca n be used to
protect your computer from intruders. They ge nerally rely on two th ings:
(1) Somethi ng you know-such as a passwo rd
(2) Somethi ng you own-such as a card or key
Some of the more advanced systems depend o n a third thing: something you
are. So-called bio111etric systems analyze som ething about you to see if you are
really the perso n you say you are- your fingerprin ts, voice print, retinal
pattern, signature, or handprint. Bi ometric devices are genera lly q uite expensive and relatively rare. While you might think that a biometric device should
be sufficient to allow a user access- after all, how can you fo rge a ret inal
pattern- th ey are currently no t 100 percen t effective, so they are normally
combined with o ne of th e first two methods.

Access-Control Software
Security softwa re can limit access to your computer, o r to particular files,
directo ri es, floppy disk drives, and extern al po rts. Some prog rams limit fl oppy
drives to read-o nly, so an intrude r ma y be able to view files but won't be able
to steal th em. Software security prod ucts are not as safe as hardwa re p rod ucts.
Their grea t ad va ntage is low cost which m ay be especially im portan t in very
large insta llatio ns. These programs va ry in cost from around $60 to $300, list
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price. Many file-utility programs also include a number of access-contro l
features such as da ta encryption, and file and directo ry locking.
Early prog rams could stop intruders from accessing a hard drive, but t hey were
easy to circumven t by starting-up from th e floppy d rive. The latest products are
much mo re advanced. The types of protecti on ava ilable are as follows:

t1 Stop access to the hard disk until a passwo rd has been entered.

tl Startup protection; deny access to the hard disk if th e co mpu ter is
started from the flo ppy disk.

tl Data encryption makes a data file unintelligible witho ut a special key
(password) and a d ecryptio n program. Some systems set up automatic
file encryptio n.

tl Den y access to certain fil es an d fo ld ers.
tl Den y access to certain applicatio ns.
tl Den y use o f the prin ter and modem ports.
tl Den y the use floppy disk d rives, o r make t hem read-only so d ata
cann ot be copied onto a disk.

tl Den y access to the Finder, forcing users to use a customized in terface
that li mits areas that may be accessed.

tl Prevent applications from performing standard Finder tasks, such as
deleting o r copying files.

tl Prevent w riting to the hard disk.
tl Keep reco rds o f user logons and system use, to t rack unau tho rized
activ ity.
Access-control software is especially useful for networks. The administrator
may set up different classes of user. Some users (for exa mple, visitors) may be
given very limited system use; read-o nly access to flo ppies, access to just o ne
or two fo lders and applications, no access to modem po rts, and so on. Other
users may get far mo re rights, allowing th em to use the flo ppies and modem
ports, but still d enying th em access to certain fo ld ers. Keep in m ind tha t t he
security and access control provided to networked Macs using the File Sharing
in System 7 is o f limi ted sophistication and complexity. If security threat is real,
you w ill need to loo k beyond your system soft wa re. Additio nally, mostsofn-vare
access-contro l products are no t foolproof, and some cann ot p rotect against an
intruder who wa nts to d estroy rather than steal. For exam ple, a knowledgeable
user ca n sti ll bypass the securi ty program and select "Erase Disk ... " from your
hard d rive. (That's w hen your regular backups come in handy.) They are
probably mo re than eno ugh p rotectio n fo r most users, though .
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A common form of access control used for dial-up netwo rks is called Call-back.
Quite simply, a user dials the network, tells it that he wants to log on, and hangs
up. The network then calls th e user at a number already registered as that user's
number. Of course, the major weakness with this system is that it limits users
to preregistered telephone numbers, so it makes calling while "on the road"
difficult. Call-back systems are rapidly being replaced by smart card techno logy, which we'll hear about a little later in this chapter.

Picking Passwords
Passwords are almost a joke these days. Many employees rega rd them as simply
th e way to start their computers in the same way a key starts a car. They don't
think of passwords as a way to keep their data secure. Easy-to-crack passwords
are common-children's names, first names, initials, hobby-related termsand are even written down and taped to the computer sc reen so colleagues ca n
boot the computer when necessary. In fact, the most common way to break into
a network is by guessing weak passwords. Hackers may simply guess passwo rds
using knowledge about a parti cular user (pet's names, car license plate numbers, etc.), or may search electronic mail for references to passwords. Some
hackers use dictionaries of common password terms (you can bet they contain
the words "Gandalf" and "TARDIS") and password-cracking programs that can
apply these te rms.
Using techniques such as these, hackers-often high-school kids, it seemscreated over $2 millio n in damage on Computer World's voice mail system; stole
a $1 millio n artificial intelligence program from a lab in New j ersey; got in to
the U.S. Naval Coastal Systems Command computer; and sent a computer
worm across the Internet computer network, infecting over 6,000 computers.
If you are serious about keeping o thers away fro m your com puter files, tho ugh,
there are a few simple tricks to make your password a real barrier to en try. They
are as follows:

ti If you are on a network, don't keep the password originally given to
you. Change it immediately.

ti Don't give your passwo rd to anyone else. If you break this rule,
change the password as soon as the other person has no need to be
using your computer.

ti Change your password regularly- weekly o r mo nthly.
ti Don't enter your passwo rd while som eone is watching. If you do,
change th e password soon afterwards.

ti Use passwords that don't make any sense. Especiall y don't select
passwords that can be guessed by people who know you: your car's pet
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name, your birth date, your children's names, your favo rite character
from DuckTales, or you r telephone numbe r.

tl Select a password that appears totally random-em96nlsa, for example. However, if you find it d ifficult to re member such a password,
try using several short words mixed with numbers o r special c haracters
(a nd$or/so), o r a n acronym based on a phrase; timlyatj, from This Is
My Last Yea r At This j ob, for exa mple-bul not a common o ne such as
tgif.

t1 Try creating a password by picking three or more short words at
random from a dictionary. Combine the m, th en sepa rate t he m with
specia l characte rs.

tl Don't record your password o n paper, on disk, or on-line. Intruders
have successfull y sca n ned electro nic mail for passwords. If you have to
write the passwo rd down on paper, don't leave it anywhere nea r your
computer, and don 't write it d own wi th th e telephone number of your
neh·v ork's mode m .

t1 Some syste ms let you decide how ma ny ch aracters your password will
co ntain. Remember that th e longe r your password, the harder it is to
crack.

t1 Do n ' t use the same password fo r all the ne tworks or systems you log
o nto.

t1 If yo u are a network manager, mo ni tor passwords closely. Make sure
passwords are c hanged immedia tely whe n e mployees are fired or quit,
or when visitors leave. Also, make sure use rs don't create easy-to-break
passwords.

0

Recess-Control Hardware
Access-control hardware va ries from the simple and cheap to complicated and
expensive. One of the simplest form s o f access-contro l h ardware is the lock. You
can get a lock that stops someone from wa lking away with th e whole computer.
Another form of lock you may wan t to add to your computer is a floppy-d ri ve
lock. These cost about $25 to $30. They sto p anyon e from inserting a disk into
your drive or rem oving o n e fro m it, so an intruder ca n't load his own soft ware,
copy your data onto a di sk, o r even boot the computer from the floppy disk.
Anothe r way to pro tect your computer is to take th e hard drive with you. Many
compan ies make re movable hard drives. These a rc connected to th e SCSI port,
o r-with th e Quad ra series of Macs-may be insta lled in the Mac's case. Either
way, with the info rmation o n the hard d rive gone, an intruder can 't get at your
data. A trespasser may be able to startup the com puter using the floppy drive,
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but withou t the hard drive there's not much that can be done. Intruders
probably won't even be able to get o nto the network, thoug h a determined
person could find a way. Removable drives are extremely common and are
increasingly efficien t. They also have the added advantage of letting you
expand your hard d rive capacity by simply buying another cartridge.

Tole ens
Many access-control systems use th e computer equivalent of a key-sewrily
tokens. Tokens are sma ll objects that must be inserted into some sort of reader
before the user can log onto a computer or network. They are usuall y combined
with passwords, making the system more secure by asking fo r both "something
you have" and "something you kn ow." For example, some Mac security
systems use key-shaped or card tokens. Before users log on they must insert the
to ken into a reader. Once the computer recogni zes the token, the user can enter
a logon ID and password. The computer then compares this information with
the information encoded on the to ken to make sure they match. If they don't,
the user has a few mo re chances to enter the correct info rmatio n befo re being
locked out. The cost for simple to ken systems like this start at aro und $200.
The security-card is often a magnetic-stripe card. In fact, som e of th ese systems
work with any magnetic-stripe card-credit cards o r ATM cards, for exam ple.
These systems usually allow you to create a dedicated security card, but credit
o r ATM cards are more likely to be remembered and protected. This also means
you have one less card to carry.
Mo re sophisticated systems use smnrtcards, credit-ca rd size pieces of plastic that
contain computer chips with logon info rmation; time-based smartcnrds make
the technology interactive. The smartcard has an internal clock, which is
syn chronized wit h the clock in the computer. Every 60 seconds o r so the
smartcard and the computer pick a new passcode. When you want to logon you
look at a small display o n the card, read the passcode, and enter the code at a
log o n prompt. The computer checks the entered code against th e computer's
current code to see if it matches. If it does, the computer then prompts for the
user's password.
Other token systems use calculator-type cards to take the principal a step
further. The computer sends a clmllenge number, which the user enters into the
keypad on the token. The token uses the challenge number to generate another
encrypted number, which the user enters into the computer. The computer
then compares th e number with its ovvn encrypted version of the challenge
number. If they match, the logo n continues.
Because they don't require readers, these interactive tokens a re becoming the
preferred way to keep remote hookups secure, replacing simple passwords and
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inconvenient call-back systems. Companies that regularly need modem hookups with traveling employees can use interactive tokens to be sure that the
person at the other end o f the phone line really is authorized to log on.
Securi ty tokens can aid securi ty in two ways. Not o nly do they rest rict access to
people owning a to ken, but they allow the system administrato r to assign rights
accord ing to the user. Instructio ns stored in the to ken can tell the computer
which system resources the user will be allowed to use: write to a floppy disk,
access certain fold ers, o r use the printer and modem ports.

Biometric and Behauioral Measurements
Biometric hardware measures unjque human characteristics such as fingerprints, handprints, and retina l patterns. Other systems may one day be
availab le that will measure lip prints (embarrassing), footprints (not too
convenient), wrist vein patterns, brain waves, skin oil, and facia l geometry.
Behavi o ral systems test types of behavior such as keystroke patterns, voice
pattern s, and signatures. (Keystroke pattern sys tem s prompt the user to ty pe a
block of text, and then examine th e speed and rhy thm of the typing.)
These systems are an attempt to make computers recognize people; you can
recognize your colleagues, so you know they are authorized to be in your office.
If computers could recognize people they could also determine if the person
reques ting access is autho rized. At the mo ment, however, biometric and
behavio ral systems really use the human body as a form of security token,
employing it alo ng with a passwo rd to make doubly sure that users really are
who they appear to be.
Two majo r problems ex ist with this type o f equipment; it is expensive, and
people find it threatening. For example, retinal pattern devices are some of the
mos t accura te bio metric devices, yet they are the least acceptable to most
people who naturall y fea r having a m achine shinin g lights into their eyes.
Al though keystroke pattern and signature devi ces are quite acceptable to most
people, they are also so me of the least accurate of the biometric systems.
It has some impo rtant advantages-th ere is no to ken to lose and it is very
difficult to fake the biometric measuremen ts. In addition, if the systems
beco me accurate enough it may even be possible to do away with passwords,
perha ps by combining two o r three different bio metric measurements. Bio metric systems may even be able to recognize when a user is being coerced into
logging o n to a system; the user could use a predetermined code, such as
pressing th e thumb do wn ex tra hard while having a fingerprint analysis. (Som e
fingerprint systems currently in use even check fo r a pulse-just in case an
int ruder has managed to obtain a user's finger without permissio n!)
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Currently, biometric and behavioral systems are not too commo n in the
Macintosh world-o r even in the IBM-compatible or mainframe world, for that
ma tter. As the technology improves in quality and drops in price, and as people
beco me more familiar with the equipment-and less suspicious-it will probably begin to catch on.

0

Data Encryption
Data encryptio n is based on a simple idea that goes back thousands of years:
whatever you do to protect your data, it may be intercepted-a messenger on
the battlefield may be captured, a computer transmission may be tapped into,
or an intruder may ga in access to your hard drive. To pro tect against such
events, sensitive data should be in a form that makes it totally useless to the
enemy (the other army or the computer hacker). How? By encrypting or
enciphering it. As children we all played with coded messages, replacing one
letter with another to change a meaningful m essage into gibberish . Encryptio n
programs do this in a more sophisticated manner. In fact, modern dataencryption techniques owe much-in spirit, at least- to the German military's
"Enigma" machine, an encrypting typewriter that puzzled British, American,
and Polish mathematicians for about 20 years. The Enigma was able to encrypt
messages using a different character translation scheme for each letter in the
message, ma king its coded messages extremely difficult to crack.
Encryption programs take your original data- know n in th e encryption world
as plaintext or cleartext-and convert it into codetextor cipher. The new information appears to be no nsense, a hodgepodge of unintelligible characters. Anyone
coming across such data is unable to make sense of it un less they have the same
program and the encryption key, a sort of encryption password. Encryption
progra ms use relatively simple mathematical algorithms, combined with a key
provided by the user. The algorithms and key are applied to the data severa l
times to convert the data to a fo rm that can not be decrypted without knowing
the algorithms and the key. There are va rious types of encryption techn iques;
the two main fo rms are substitution and transposition ciphers.
The simplest form is the substitution cipher. These ciphers replace the original
characters with new characters; the positions remain the same. The new
characters might be letters, numbers, o r even symbols. The simplest substitution ciphers replace a letter with another letter several places in fran tor behind
in the alphabet. Julius Caesar supposedly wrote m essages by replacing each
character with th e o ne three places a head. A would be replaced by D, B byE,
Z by C, a nd so on. Another, more complicated, form wou ld be to assign a letter
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at random to each lette r in the alphabe t, and th en substitute each character in
the message with th e assigned le tter. ror example:

Alphabet :

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPORSTUVWXYZ

Substitutions: CHMDBVIEGJLVAKOXSRFPUYOZITN
Original word : MICROPROCESSOR
Coded word:

KJMFXSFXMBPPXF

Here's another example, usi ng more complicated substitutions:

Original word: MICROPROCESSOR
Coded word:

%C4E7KE74E**7E

These are known as 11/0/IOalp/mbetic substitution ciphers, o nes in which characters are always replaced by the sa me character. Polyalplmbetic substitution ciphers
make cracking the code more difficult, by varying the character substitutio n.
An exa mple is the Vigeniere cipher, which e nc rypts messages usi ng keys t hat
consist of as many cha racters as the message contains. For example, a word is
selected and repeated. Each lette r in the word represents a number (A=O, 13=1,
and so on). Each line of the message has a corresponding letter in the key, and
the number o f the letter determines which le tter should be used as a substitution . If the letter in the key is C (C=2), and the corresponding le tter in the
message is 13, then the substitute wi ll be D, two le tters above B. For exa mple:

Key:

THENTHENTHENTHENTHEN (T=19, H=7 , E=4, N=13)

Original word: MICROPROCESSOR
Coded word:

FPGEH'INBVLWFHY

This form of cipher d isguises the character freque ncy o f the plaintext, which
wou ld otherwise provide a stro ng clue to th e code breaker. A single letter has
a diffe rent substitution each time it appears.
Transposition or permutation ciphers li terally rearrange the data by jumbling it
up into what appears to be a random pattern (tho ugh, of cou rse, it is not tru ly
random as it is don e accord ing to a mathematica l formu la). The da ta becomes,
in effect, a giant anagram; the original characters all remain, but they are in
different positions. r:or example:

Original word: MICROPROCESSOR
Transpositi on cipher: RIOROCRPMESCSO
Transposition ciphe rs can be more complicated than simply mixing letters in
eac h word. They cou ld, for exa mple, rearrange lo ng strings of text into several
columns, read the text down the columns, and place the resu lt in a string aga in.
For exa mple:

Original word:MICROPROCESSOR
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Step 1

MI G
ROP
ROC
ESS
OR

Step 2

MRREOIOOSRCPCS

Another example is the mil fence ci pher, which dates to the Civil War.
Alternating letters from th e plaintext are strung together to form the codetex t.
For example:
Original wo rd : MICROPROCESSOR
Step 1

MC 0 R C S 0
I RP 0 ES R

Step 2

MCORCSOIRPOESR

The columnar and ra il fence ciphers are route transposition ciphers. The message
is put into a matrix (colu mns and alternate letters in these examples), read in
a particular route th rough t he matrix, and then rewritten as a string o f data. The
column could be read in o ther directions, of course. If the cipher read th e
columns backwards, the coded word would be
SCPCRSOOIOERRM.

Or the columns could be read from bottom to top.
Of course, encryption programs can mix both methods, use far more sophisticated formulae than the examples shown h ere, and also combine the user's key
to furt her scramble the information. For instance, a key might determine the
o rder in wh ich the columns are read. Jn the columnar example, a three-digit
key, 213, would tell the cipher to read column two first, making the codetext
look like this:
IOOSRMRREOCPCS.

There are two types of encryptio n-key systems: secretor private key systems and
public key systems. Secret-key systems, such as the Data Encryption Standard
(DES), use a single key th at is known to only the people who encrypt and
decrypt t he file. An encryption program will prompt the person encrypting the
file to en ter a key, and apply that key to the encryption algorithm. Then the key
must be given to the person who w ill decrypt the file; agai n, the program will
prompt for th e key before it ca n decrypt the file. The security o f the file, then,
depends on the key. The key must no t o nly be kept secret, but it must also be
hard to guess-just li ke passwords.
Public-key systems (so metimes called two-key or asymmetric-key systems) use
two keys-a p rivate key and a public key. Private keys are kept secret, but public
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keys may be openly d ist ributed and recorded- they are not protected in an y
way. In fact, the system requires that the public key be easily accessible to
anyone. Each syste m user-on a com pu ter network, fo r exa mple-has a public
key prin ted in directories and a priva te key. The two keys are mathematically
related, so a message encrypted with o ne key can be d ecryp ted with the o ther.
Public-key systems commo nly use pri111e factorization nlgoritluns. This system
uses mathematical equations based on multiplying the tw o key numbers
together to get a third nu mber which is then used to encrypt the code.
ror example, if you wish to send a message to another person o n the netwo rk,
you don 't need to know that person's p rivate key. Simply lo ok up th e o ther
perso n's public key and use t hat to encrypt the message. The recipien t can th en
use his private key to decrypt the message. Anyone who intercepts the message
is unable to d ecrypt it with ou t the correct private key. You can also encrypt a
message using your priva te key, and the recipient can decrypt it using your
public key. The two keys only work together, not with other keys; if you use
joe's public key to encrypt a message, o nly Joe's private key will work to decrypt
it- no other private key w ill do the job.
There are a cou ple of advan tages to public-key systems. We will p ro bably see
mo re of them in the fu ture, in every walk of life. f-irst, a p ublic key system is in
some ways mo re secure than a private key sys tem. Although anyone may use
your public key to encode a message, yo u arc the only one who may decode it.
Your private key is known to o nly one perso n-you- limiting the chances of
t he key being learned by anyo ne else. Perhaps mo re impo rtantly, pu blic-key
systems p rovide a way to create electro nic "signatures," to solve the growing
authenlication problem, which you will learn more abo ut in a momen t.

The Data Encryption Standard-DES
In the 1960s t he NBS (Na tional Bureau o f Standards, no w called the National
Institute of Standards and Technology, o r N!ST), in cooperation with the NSA
(National Secu rity Agency), bega n a cryptograph y program. Their in ten tio n
was to create a standard form of encryptio n that could be used by t he
government fo r unclassified documents, as well as by the private secto r. IBM
eventually contributed somet hi ng ca lled the Lucifer algorith m, which it had
been developing fo r use in au to mated fund s t ra nsfers in the banking business.
IBM had been looking fo r a product that would sto p people from using on-li ne
te rmi na ls to "empty the cash box," as o ne developer p ut it.
The Lucifer algorithm was modified- weakened- to become the Data Encryptio n Standa rd (DES) algorithm . Although the NSA was criticized, and claim s
were mad e that they had i11tentionally wea kened the algorith m so they coul d
read encrypted com munications, a U.S. Senate investiga tion absolved th em o f
any wrongdo ing, and found the new algorith m acceptable. IBM was persuaded
[
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by the National Bureau of Standards to release DES to the public domain, even
though they o riginally developed the algorithm as a profit-making p rod uct.
DES has become a w idely accepted algorithm that is used in many encryption
products, bo th hardware and software. DES encrypts data by di viding the plaintext into 64-bit blocks, then dividing each block in ha lf and encrypting each
character, scrambling them 16 times. Both substitution and transformation is
used alternately.
Of course, DES-encrypted documents can, in theory, be cracked. Research has
sho wn that there are certain weak keys that ca n cause messages to be automa tically deciphered if they are enciphered twice. Cracking DES would require the
sort o f special knowledge and equipment that make it a very remote threat. In
fact, there are no known cases of DES being cracked, at least o uts ide o f
labora tory experi ments. As far as the average Macintosh user is concerned, DES
is essentially uncrackable.
Many products that use DES are ava ilable; it is in wide use in govern ment and
industry. (The software versions are not o ffi cially DES-standard products,
because it is possible to modify them. Only firmware and hardware products are
true DES pr9ducts; still, m ost Macintosh users are likely to work with DES in its
"unofficial" softwa re format.) When you use you r cash ca rd to get m oney from
an ATM, DES is at work making su re that th e transactions between the ATM and
your bank are kept secret. DES is the ci pher of choice in government for a ll but
the most secret communications. It is also used for th e Department of
Treasury's electronic funds transfer program, and for com mu nications between
the Federal Reserve and the Depository Financial Institutio ns. DES is also used
by Internet.
An inexpensive form of DES is avai lable fo r Macintoshes in encryption
programs that come with ut ility programs, such as the Norton Utilities for
Macintosh 2.0. Some free-standing applicatio ns even use DES to encrypt da ta
files that have been secured with a password. Many network p roducts use DES
to encrypt data comm uni cations. Of cou rse, DES isn't the only system available. DES has been modified, for exa mp le, by using 128-bit blocks instead of
64-bit blocks, and by increasing the number of encryption cycles encrypting
the data more than the standard 16 times. Still, DES is the most widespread data
encryption method curren tl y in use.

0

Data Authentication
When you receive a computer communica ti o n, how can you tell who it really
comes from ? When a bank receives an o rder to transfer money, how can it be
su re that t he message is from someone au thorized to make such a transfer?
When a business receives a large o rder on its computer network, how does it
know it's not a forgery? These are all authentication problems, the sort of
[
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problems that co mputer crimi na ls take advantage of. Because of these uncertainties, electronic documents are rarely accepted as proof; electron ic contracts
may not hold up in court as proof of an obligation, for example.
This is a weak lin k in the "paperless" office we used to hear so much about, but
a wea kness that will soon disappear. Both industry and govern ment have been
looking for a way to add electronic "signatures" to documents-signa tures t h at
would be harder to forge than those wri tten with pen and in k. Public-key
systems can provide this signa ture; proof that the document comes from the
person it purports to come from-or at least, someone who knows tha t person's
key. A moment ago we mentioned that one pe rson could code a document
using a private key, and a n o ther person could decode it using the corresponding public key. That's not very secure because the public key is public
knowledge. But it does prove who the document ca me from. If j ohn Doe's
public key d ecodes a document, then j o hn Doe's private key must have been
used to e ncrypt it in the first place. If the message is e ncoded using the private
key to provide the signature, and then encoded again using the public key, or
by us ing DES, the d ocu ment is both secure a n d obvio usly authentic.
Banks are often more concerned with authenticity than security. The danger is
not so much that an intruder wi ll be able to read a transaction, but that h e will
modify the transaction in order to defraud the bank. A public·key system
provides the authentica tion that banks require. For example, if bank A wants
to send a transaction to bank B, it can use its private key to encode the message.
When bank B receives the message, it uses bank A's pub lic key to decode it, so
it knows the message must have come from bank A.

The RSR Algorithm
Th e most common public-key system is the RSA encryption algorithm. Named
after its MIT developers (Ronald Rivest, Adi Shamir, and Len Adleman), RSA is
a stronge r en cryptio n algorithm than DES. It's cu rren tly sold by RSA Data
Security, a nd is used by a number o f government departments (such as the U.S.
Navy) and dozens of private compa nies, such as IBM, Lotus Development,
Microsoft, and Novell. These companies intend to make RSA the standard for
data communica tions en cryption and digital signatures. They are also d eveloping methods by which digitally-signed documents will be compatible between
different operating systems and software.
RSA keys a re created by combining large prime numbers. RSA is commonly
combined with DES, with RSA being used to gene rate a ra ndom DES key, whic h
is used to e ncrypt a nd d ecrypt the message. The DES key can then be d iscarded.
RSA is widely used outside the Un ited States, and has been backed by severa l
international standards bodies. RSA has become the de fa cto standard for private
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network communicatio ns in the U.S. However, NIST's attitude toward RSA is
very controversial. NIST will not accept it as a national standard fo r digital
signatures, even though it is so widely accepted that-as RSA Data Security, like
to point out-the companies using RSA prod uce 75 percent of all U.S. computer-business revenue. RSA Data Security claim that NIST has been fi ghting
RSA "every step of th e way." In spite of a clear cut acceptance of RSA by the
computer industry, NIST has proposed that RSA be re placed by an essentially
untested algorithm, the DSS (Digital Signature Standard).
Companies using RSA claim that DSS is slower and more vulnerable than RSA.
It also raises o ld suspicions that the NSA doesn't want RSA as the standard
because it is unable to break it. As evidence, they no te that DSS was o rigina lly
presented as a NIST product though it later turned o ut to have been created by
NSA. They also point at th e "trapdoor" recently discovered in DSS. Researchers
at Bellcore found that certain prime numbers used to create multiple DSS keys
contain mathematical weak links-a code breaker who knows the prime
number co uld reproduce the keys produced from th at number.
NIST has pro posed that a government agency sho uld di stribute prime numbers
that could be used to create certified keys ensuring that all digital sign atures are
unique. In theory, th e agency issuing prime numbers could intentionally issue
weak numbers, prime numbers th at contain the trapdoor, allowing them to
break the coded communications of th e companies using the numbers (most
users will not be able to figure out if the number they have been issued is o ne
of the trapdoor numbers). NIST originally den ied tha t DSS had any problems,
th en reversed itself after one was found and admitted knowing of the trapdoor,
but denied that the trapdoor represented a problem.
NIST now has little credibility within the computer business. Bellcore, for
example, which originally in tended to release a public domain implementation ofDSS, has shelved its plans, believing the algorithm to be too wea k. The
National Security Agency's cryptographic research is highly secret and NSA
generally refuses to com ment on cryptographic matters such as th e DSS
trapdoor, preferring instead to use NIST as a m outhpiece. The NSA's involvement in the cryptographic standards process leads to suspicions tha t th e
government is attempting to contro l the standards to its own ad vantage. As
Stanford University cryptograp her Martin Hell man said, "They don' t want too
high a level of secu ri ty because it th en stymies their o peration. "

,

U.S. computer companies are also concerned about the commercial implicationsof government involvement in the standards procedure. Export restrictio ns
stop U.S. com panies from selling DES abroad. If continued NSA involvement
in standards means restrictions on future algo rithms, U.S. ind ustry will find
itself at a competitive disad vantage. Also, if foreign custom ers see U.S. algorithms as troj an horses that would allow the U.S. government to crack coded
messages, U.S. encryptio n technology will certainly lose its luster. Further
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con t roversy has arise n fro m th e an n ouncemen t in la te 1991 by RSA develo pe r
Adi Sh amir th at he a nd a n Israeli colleague had succeeded in cracking DES.
Although the announcement doesn' t im media tely threaten the security of
DES (d uplica ting Sh amir's would be very di fficult), it may indicate that DES
is reaching the en d of its usefu l life.
Important ch an ges may have occurred in cryptograph y by the time you read
this book, as propo n ents of the va rio us e ncryption algorithms prepare for
battle. Th e Secretary o f Co mme rce wi ll soon d ecide whether to accept DSS as
a new standard for digital signatures, a nd the Data Encryptio n Standard is up
for re newal in 1992. The NSA has occasion ally p ro posed that DES be superseded
by a n NSA algorithm. While DES will co ntinue to be used in ind ustry fo r some
time, there will be growing pressure to find a new algorithm tha t ca n eventually
take its place.

Us ing En cry ption
How does da ta encryptio n affect th e Macin tosh ? We have already seen that
utili ties, such as Norton Utilities (or Macintosh, contain da ta enc ryptio n. Th ey
can be used to secure files o n your hard d rive; anyon e trying to open the file w ill
be unable to do so without the password. Yo u could also e nc rypt files before
transmitting th em by modem . Th e co mpute r user receiving the files would
have to h ave th e sa me da ta en cryptio n progra m a nd would n eed to know the
password. Or you could en crypt files you are transporting on flo ppy disks. If the
disks are stole n th e info rma tio n sto red o n th em is useless. Let's take a look a t
a n example o f coded text. Here's th e original:
Code n . , & v . t . 2 . syst em of military etc . signals es p. used to
ensure sec r ecy ; system of lett er or f i gure or word groups or
symbol s with arbitrary meanings f or br evit y or sec recy , or f or
mac hi ne pr ocess ing of i nform ation.

He re's wh at th e tex t loo ks like after being encrypted by one popula r e n cryption
p rogra m (we've removed tabs and line b rea ks to save space):
PCT5_i'p " 'g _QDGE_ ' _ o - dP : OFcAo_(b_" vA_ / [ AmJ1 : _ ESOY....,yY_ _2vUOtC I a§E2yl_" An6§Camoe6 "- 8XxM· 0 < : a«. eo··»>- - g_6h : ) ll3J_A_f2Cl Ax /
_B z ' AWa9-IE 1X' i V·&O· @ _?_ E_os 6_ aveoii_Pe6Aj_U" 2x-AP_6 * 0 a_Zy_ DI68
<IJA :F0Aa j . 6 " A:Nx )6 .. ) aOe1x f %Zup4 a:- · ue
u9-U @:-_ .. _: i'Eqf 7iMe~[Ue{4I w.. _A_ :-) oEz ' _n u e "KA - _#_y oa
H_M¢~L¥M I XIl m#0_6 Ee [ q, - J ' bll7Aqa7A i >' 5V0 _ ' >_ o f 0P_1 £
_A75rLyiAO_ey$o_a· ] ' e;AU_HX£#9N_ UiQs" _n "em.O_U- Vq_BI/
' GN ' 6_82E_ ' Oa" : -·eeoaA6A, - - [ ©' , ®{ j 6-@N, · _C A_j
E- AdSfeW_IbA'_NY#_RG .W_NZz_N_6syAA_H.. ,e%Mv±G] o[ a)BXYNA_' AiA• ' d - uE_ -f g"(J_OGT_
_ = ;0-A_ f _R_£<;92ra_g .k· ©>_e_0-, set'* 3 'WA ' Alj_%,_ + .. : ¥ ,v /
N±6 6£0 11666i Di E6u i.i . ©" o 0 3SZt .. u el.U¢ w 5£EA4Uu 6i o 8
Y>d&h u "okr fc_z -u; +_ ' n0o=i3Na
- Ef+%' 2i iN-n - E_ -®<-BKET_t-6 , 1Q3b_ .. , ) Mao_@< . _6Ail zV03 / -Gy i JX23Gl
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This seems rather long. Actually, this is the encrypted version of a Microsoft
Word 5 file, so it contains all the file header and formatting information. If we
encrypt an ASCII copy of the same file, the result is much shorter:
PCTS_fp " "_ A/_a6i ' 0 ±U"m_x_ -%2Sx00 $0Ull"'u6a>±xY$_A_0Y_ _2vli06z - -..,. @ [_y63gwBA} 'e- .. __c,t>k_0 ' _0Z_ -JxAy¥Uiu':
H&aw_ .. L01 )go-iip0 -_sv·ll u ~u lz@_ii hQ"-a( . o_6@-aua?i0 a_o?_k_&su? 11 t
60r_ [ · 41dgD6F, Ni3a_Jar_6@_e_6 2A • 2r{l3+ - d92_va_-o 6-66q 11A

You can see from these examples that encrypted files are useless to intruders.
No code is uncrackable, of course, but the chance of this code being cracked is
almost nil. The only practical way for the intruder to make sense of this would
be for him to find the program and key used to create the encrypted file. If you
are careful about the way you pick your key and don't leave it written down,
breaking the code shouldn't be a problem.
A quick word about backup files. Many programs create backup files . You may
not even be awa re that the program is doing so, especially if the program's "Fi le
Open" command doesn'tdisplay the backup files. So if you are going to encrypt
data files, either delete or encrypt the backup files also! A word of caution about
data encryptio n programs: don't use them just for fun. If you are going to use
a data encryption program, take it seriously. In particular, make sure you
remember your key or password. If you don't, the program becomes, to quote
one such program's documentation, "the electronic equivalent of a paper
shredder." Your files become useless to everyone, including you. Only encrypt
files that rea lly need encrypting. From the organizational point of view,
encrypting too many files holds another threat: If the person encrypting those
files leaves the organization or is out of commission due to accident or sickness,
he may leave behind important documents in a form that cannot be used. Also
remember that if you pick an easy-to-guess key, your files are no longer safe. The
intruder only has to find the encryption p rogram-probably somewhere on
your hard drive-and apply the key to decrypt your files.
Data encryption is often built into netvmrk and communications products,
allowing users to send encrypted data, use public keys to authenticate the
source, and encrypt information on hard drives. Encryption modems, for
example, automatically encrypt data as it is transmitted; a corresponding
modem is needed at the other end, of course.
Incidentally, some of the encryption products described here are not available
overseas. Due to the government's fear of foreign governments with uncrackable
communications, export restrictions have been implemen ted that stop U.S.
companies selling DES overseas. For example, publishers of networking
[
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software that contains encryptio n facilities may produce two ve rsions, o ne
with DES encry ption for sale in the U.S., and one with a no nrestri cted fo rm of
encryption for sale elsewhere. Some file utility programs that allow you to
encrypt files also have differen t dom estic and expo rt versio ns. This makes little
sense. If a foreign natio n reall y wa nts a copy o f Excel o r Norton Utilities for
Macintosh it ca n send th e embassy chauffeur to CompUSA o r Egghead Softwa re
store. (Altho ugh some export restrictions even appl y to fo reign natio nals inside
the U.S., it's un likely tha t many sto re clerks know-or care-a bout such
regulations.)
These regulatio ns are not o nl y illogical but create rea l problems for in te rnational businesses whi ch need to transmit encrypted messages and transactions
to fo reign b ranches. Th e regul atio ns fo rce com pa nies to take special m easures
to find an encryptio n method t hat may be used in all its branches, perhaps
using one method in the Un ited States and ano ther fo r in ternational communicati ons . It also fo rces them to use a form o f encryp ti on that may no t be as
secure as th ose available with in the United States.

0

Dongles
There is ano ther form of da ta security that we sh ould touch on before leaving
this su bject: p rotecting against software theft. In the Mac's early yea rs, software
was often copy-protected, and some p rograms even came with dongles, small
boxes that plugged into the computer's prin ter o r modem port. Copy-protected
commercial software is rare these days, and most users have p robably never
seen a do ngle, but they are alive and well. Many com pa nies that produce
software for in -house use, or high-cost sofnvare fo r limited com mercial sales,
wan t to p rotect their investment. Do ngles provide a way to make t he theft of
valuable software mo re difficult, though certainly not impossible.
The dongle is a securi ty key that must be present in order to run the program .
It has a small amount o f read/write memo ry that is used to store im portant da ta
needed b y the application . This makes stealing the application mo re di ffi cul t,
beca use if a thief co pies the program code to a floppy disk, he loses th e data
stored o n the do ng le. The sofnva re can even be programmed to ex pire on a
particular date or after a certain nu mber of executions, just in case an entire
comp uter, do ngle and all, is sto len.
Of course, there are some problems with do ngles. For every Mac on which you
wan t to use the p rogram, you must purchase a dongle, which, idea ll y, should
be closely mo nito red to ensure that it isn't sto len. Also, dongles sometimes
have system conflicts and compatibili ty problems with extensions (!NITs) and
applicatio ns runni ng in th e background .
Dongles are by no means a perfec t solution . They have a number o f problems,
wh ich p robably accounts fo r their limited use. They provide a low level o f
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security and can be defeated by a knowledgea ble programmer with the right
tools. Dongles acco mplished their original purpose quite well-ensuring that
a software purchaser could only use the number of copies purchased-but they
provide limited protectio n against the theft of program code.
Security is a diffi cult problem. Like insurance, you never knov.• how much you
need until you need it. The greatest threat to your data is not fro m viruses,
industrial spies, o r angry employees, but from equipment failure and user error.
A logica l system of data backu ps and storage will protect you aga inst these
problem s. As for malicious threat, it's possible to get overly paranoid by
investing thousands in access-control software, sm art cards, diskless LAN
statio ns, and other esoteric hardware. It is important to carefully consider w hat
needs to be protected, and fro m what or w ho m it needs protecting, before
leaping into a security plan. Much electron ic data is fairly worthless to people
other than its owners. The great majority of internal memos are usually of little
use to the competition; most financial documents-expense repo rts, requisitions for paper and office furniture-are pretty irrelevan t to the "big picture."
Even many technical documents are unlikely to interest anyone.
Certain basic procedures and some fairl y inexpensive software can be used to
avoid virus infectio n. Yo ur regular data backups will protect against intentio nal
damage to your information files. Some simple, inexpe nsive techniques can be
used to limit users to o nly the files and directories they need. Most companies
and individuals probably don't need to go beyond th at.
Finally, remember th at no system is perfect. Each system depends o n the
goodwill of human beings. There is always som eone who kno ws how to break
into a system-the system administrator or the application programmer, for
example. On a network, the threat may not be from outside but from the users
them selves. Passwords are worthless when the password owners or the system
administrator-who has access to wherever on th e system he wants to gocannot be trusted. If someone is determined to damage your computer o r data,
there are many ways to do so. The best software in the world won't protect
against someone heaving a computer out of the window. Computer security
often depends not on hardware or software, but on human relati o nships. As
Richard Baker states in th e Computer Security Handbook, "You cannot just throw
technology at a security problem. Security is a human problem ."
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Upgrading to System 7
and System 7
Technologies
This Appendix will give you an overvi ew of App le's System 7 by explaining the
most impo rtant features of the operating system and giving you some guidance
abou t whether, how, and when you sho uld "make the switch. " Beyond that,
it examines some post-System 7 features Apple has presented and offers a
strategy fo r maintaining currency with Macintosh software.
Moving from one operating system to another, even when the transitio n is as
relatively simple as it is from System 6 to System 7, is no t without trauma. But
befo re we discuss System 7 and the transitio n in detail, we should make o ne
solid statement: System 7 is o ne of the most stable, reliable, and worthy versions
of the Mac operating system that Apple has yet released. Though there have
been some incompatibilities with certain hardware and software, most of those
inco mpatibili ties have disappeared as developers have released new versions of
their products. What your upgrade decisio n should turn o n is not, therefore,
necessaril y compatibili ty with your existing software and hardware. Rather,
you should consider such th ings as the benefits System 7 gives you, and
wh ether your Macintos hes are capable of running it well.
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Oueruiew of System 1 Features
This section will give you an overview of th e majo r features of System 7,
showing how they ca n h elp you inc rease your productivity. We will also
examine the b enefits, as well as the costs of each feature.
One of the best features of System 7 is Personal File Sharing. In short, this means
that any Macintosh connected to a network ca n become a server, making the
hard disk-or a single folder on the hard disk-available to others on the
n e two rk. Before System 7, sharing fil es on a netv.rork usually requi red the
purchase of a separate Macintosh to act as a stand-alone fi le server. While you
still want to use a stand-alon e server if your ne twork is larger tha n, say, half a
dozen users, you can now share files when using as few as two Macintoshes.
Apple made System ?'s File Sharing co mpatible with the AppleShare Networking software. This mean s tha t any mach ine that ca n work wi th networked
volumes created by AppleShare (version 2.0 or 3 .0) can work with Personal File
Sharing. Thus, Macintoshes running System 6 can use hard disks shared by
Macintoshes running System 7. This mea ns you need not upgrade all of your
Macs to take full advantage o f File Sh aring. However, you will need to install
the AppleShare client software-the software that allows a Mac to use a
n etwo rked di sk-on your System 6 Macintoshes. You can do this using eithe r
the System 6 o r System 7 Installer disks. Even IBM PCs and clones, when
equipped with the appropriate hardware and software (such as Fara llo n 's
PlwneNetTalk), can use disks shared by System 7 file sharing.
Personal File Sharin g does have its cos ts; you do pay a price for it. Wh en File
Sharing is e nabled (through the "Sharing Setup'' Control Panel), it uses about
256K of RAM. You will not want to enable it on Macintoshes with only 2MB of
RAM (System 7's minimum, discussed in more d etail below).
File Sh arin g can also exact a direct p erformance pe nalty. First, Lo calTalk
(Apple's standard system for cabling networks) and PhoneNet (the popula r
alternate solu tio n fro m Farallon) are not very fast n etwo rk mechanisms. Data
moving over them is faster than data moving from or to a floppy disk, but n ot
by a great d ea l. Gen e rally, w he n using LocaiTalk you want to work wi th small
chunks of data-as in copying small files. Secondly, \·v hen anothe r Maci ntosh
is reading from o r writing data to a hard disk, performance on the Macintosh
that owns tha t hard disk d egrades. Typing into a word processor, copying to a
floppy d isk, o r virtuall y any oth er o peratio n can be slowed clown quite a bit.
Finally, although it is beyond the scope of this Appendi x to discuss security in
de tail, you should be awa re that when used carelessly, System 7 File Sharing ca n
present a security risk to your data. If a machin e contains a lot of sensi tive data
that you want ke pt private, you should take pains to restrict access to tha t data.
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There are several ways to do this: by turning off file Sharing altogether on that
machine, by disabling guest access, by not sharing one particular disk at all, or
by not sharing fo lders that contain sensitive data.

Apple Euents and AppleScript
This feature of System 7 is still, at the time of writing, large ly more a "future''
than a feature. Apple events is a protocol by which applications can send
messages and data to other applications. For example, a database program can
open a spreadsheet program, send it some data, and tell the spreadsheet to
graph that data.
At present, several things are missing from this scenario. The first thing missing
is universal support for Apple events: not enough programs support it to make
it truly useful. However, this is changing quickly. Two leading applications in
their categories-A idus PageMaker 4.2 and Microsoft Excel 4.0-include full
support for Apple events; others are appea ring.

The second missing component is a universal means of tying separate programs
together. UserLand Frontier is one program that does this, however. It includes
a scripting language that can send Apple events to other app licati ons. However, partly because it is not from Apple Computer itself, Frontier has no t
reached the status of "standard" that some believe it deserves.
Apple's entry into this category, AppleScript, is due early in 1993. AppleScript
will do several things that may make system-wide user scripting more ubiquitous. First, it will provide a recording mechanism, somewhat like that of
QuicKeys or Apple's own MacroMaker program. Using the recorder, you will be
able to record a series of actions and then save th ose actions, which you will be
able to edit in a language that is someth ing like HyperCard's HyperTalk. Apple
is also making AppleScript open. This means that other applicatio ns will be able
to edit scripts produced by the recorder. Thus, UserLand r:rontier will be able
to edit those scripts and will let you integrate them into scripts produced in
Frontier's own language. Other developers are adding support for AppleScri pt
to their products, and you can expect utilities such as QuicKeys to support it in
one way o r another.
AppleScript will also probably solve a big problem with current App le eventaware programs: lack of documentation. Since there is no standard environment from which to use Apple events, developers are uncertain abou t how to
document them for users; the standard AppleScript environment will assist
developers in explaining events to their users. Developers are also un certain
about wh ich Apple events to support and how to do so; AppleScript will
probably solve this problem as well.
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I mproued Finder
The primary Macintosh program-the Finder-has been improved in many
ways in System 7. This section takes a look at the changes.

Multifinder Rlways On
With System 6 and earlier versions of the Finder, you had the ability to enable
MultiFinder, a program that allowed you to o pen several applications at one
time. With System 7, the term MultiFinder has disappeared; in effect, it is
always enabled . This means that whenever you start a new application, the
Finder remains open "behjnd" the application you started. You can switch back
to the Finder by clicking on the desktop, or by using the Application m enu (see
Figure A.l).
\i
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Figure A.1: The Application menu, which is available in every application,
lets you switch between programs.

As with most of th e new features of System 7, this has its pluses and minuses.
On the plus side, the integration ofMultiFindercan eliminate confusion on the
part of users: many never enabled MultiFinder with older versions of the
System and were not even awa re of it. Since it is a standard part of System 7, a
lot of confusion should disappear. It is also very useful to always have the finder
available, and for those who have enough RAM, it is very handy not to have to
close o ne applicatio n just to start another.
On the down side, this does mean you pay a RAM price. More of your system's
RAM is devoted to maintaining the Finder than was previously, and you do not
have as many choices of how to best use the RAM in your system. Some
applications that worked fine when not running MultiFinder under System 6
may be cramped in the new situation, and you may need to add RAM.
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Find Command
Another useful new feature of the Finder is the Find command. Versions of t he
f-inder prior to System 7 gave you no help in locating files tha t might be buried
deep within its fo lders. Pinder 7's Find command allows you to search by file
name, type, date created or modified, comments, and mo re. You can also
specify where the Find command sho uld loo.k fo r fi les-to a specific disk or
folder.
As a side note, while the Find command allows you to sea rch for text you have
entered into the Comments field of a file's Get In fo window, you should still not
rely on these comments. As v>ith previous versions of the Finder, these
co mmen ts are lost w hen the desktop fil es are rebuilt. Retaining Finder comments across desktop rebuilds was slated to be part of Finder 7, but was
abandoned due to lack of time; perhaps in a future reference release, we will see
it.lf you need this feature now, preserving Finder comments is possible through
FileSaver, part of the Norto11 Utilities for Macintosh, version 2, fro m Symantec.

Outline Uiews and Labels
The System 7 Finder also improves file management in several other ways. First,
there is the ability to assign labels to your files, using a n ew Labels m enu in the
Finder. This menu replat.:es tl1e Colors menu that was ava ilable un t.:olur
Macintoshes in System 6. The Labels menu allows you to not only assign colo rs
to fi les in the Finder, but to assign tex t labels to those fil es. You ca n use the
Labels con tro l panel to custom ize your ow n tex t labe ls. When those files are
viewed o n a Macintosh wi th color, the file icons have the specified color; when
th ey are viewed on a Macintosh without color, you ca n still see thei r labels in
all list (or o u tli ne) views.
Outline v iews in the Finder are ve ry handy. In previo us versions of t he Finder,
you could see the contents of a fo lder o nly by d ouble-clicki ng on it to open it.
With the System 7 Finder, when you are using an y of the list views (i.e., View
by name, kind, size, o r date), small t riang les appear to t he left of folders.
Clicking on th ese triangles opens the fo lder in the same w indow, indenting the
contents like an o utline so you ca n tell which fo lder they belong to. Figure A.2
shows such a view of a System folder.
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Figure A.2: The Finder's outlining capability lets you view the contents of a
folder without opening a new window for it.

On e useful aspect of Finder outlining is t hat it lets you select files from several
diffe re nt fo lde rs at th e sa me time, by shift-clicking. Thus, if you want to copy
a numbe r of files in different locations to a floppy disk, or drag them to t he
t ras h, you can do so by using the outline views and th e Shift key.

Aliases
One o f Syste m 7's greatest time-saving featu res is its ability to make aliases of
particula r files. An alias is a very small file th at con tains nothing but a pointer
to a n o ther fil e. Double-clicking on an a lias is the sa m e as double-clicking on the
o rigina l. This feature com es in very handy wh en you n eed to manage a lot of
files.
For example, m a ny users create a folder on their ha rd d isk called Applica tions
o r Programs wh ere t h ey store, in separate folders, all th e applica tions they use.
Thus, to open a n application you first need to open the Applicatio n s Folde r,
t hen th e Folder con taining the application itself. Now, you can make a separate
folder into which you p lace aliases of all your applicatio n s. You can even place
aliases of applications into the Apple Menu, whi ch is discussed below.
Aliases co m e in h andy when dealing with networks, too. Connecting to a
network server can be a tedious process, involving opening the Chooser,
selecting perhaps from different zones until you find the m achine you want to
con nect to, selecting the proper disk on that server, and then entering a
password. You can n ea rly elim inate this process by mak ing an alias of a server.
Double-clicking o n an a lias connects you to th e server; a ll you need do is e n ter
[
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your password. Aliases are also very useful in maintaining the items you want
to appear o n the Apple Menu, as wi ll be discussed in more detail later in this
chapter.

Publish & Subscribe
The Macintosh has always featured a copy/cut and paste procedure th at you use
to move data betvveen documents. The clipboard was one of the Mac's great
innovations and is duplicated in most environments. However, the clipboard
is static- i f the data in the location from which you copied something changed,
that data you pasted somewhere else did not change.
System 7 modifies this by giving you a new means of moving data between
documents or between locations in the same document. This mechan ism is
called Publish and Subscribe; while using it is som ewhat involved, it does update
data you have moved between documents.
Publish and Subscribe works by using special files called Editions which contain
the data you wa nt to be updated. In the originating document, you select the
data you want to share. You then use the Create Publisher command found o n
the Edit menu. Thi s gives you a standard dialog for saving files. When you save
the file, the po rtion of the docum ent selected will have a gray horder. This
portion is now ca lled the Publisher.
In the document where you want to use th e data, use the Subscribe To
command, also found on the Edit menu. The last edition you created is selected
automatically. That edition is now placed into your document at the insertion
point (just as data you paste is placed at the insertion point). It also gets a gray
border and is ca lled the Subscriber. From then on, changes that you make to the
publisher are automa tically reflected in the Subscriber. (C hanges are updated
automatica lly when you save the publishing document and when you open the
subscribing document.)
Publish and Subscribe can be used in conjunction with File Sharing (or
AppleShare) to make data available to o thers on a netwo rk simply by saving the
Edition file to a disk or folder that is available to others. Thus a corporate
accountant can publish summary figures without having to share an en tire
document. An artist can make interim versions of a new logo available to those
laying out a newsletter, without worry ing that these interim versions would be
used in the final documents; when the artist saves the logo in its fi nal form, this
fo rm will automatically be updated into the newsletter documents.
Publish and Subscribe is not a perfect mechanism. For one thing, it basically
generates three copies of the data: the one in the Publisher, the one in the
Edition file, and the one in the Subscriber. Jfyo u use it frequently, and for large
selections, you will find that it uses a lot of disk space.
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Balloon Help
System 7 suppo rts a standard mechanism fo r provid ing help to users, adding
a new menu-the Help menu shown below- to all applications. Figure A.3
shows the Help menu when the Finder is in fro nt.
• rue
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Figure A.3: The Help menu

Most app lications have some so rt of help system. Usually this system has been
ava ilable as the first or second item under t he Apple Menu, but there has been
li t tle consistency in this rega rd. System 7's Help menu provides a standard
locatio n to access help.
But the most innovative portion of System 7 help is Balloon Help. When you
enable it using th e Show Balloons command o n the Help menu, the Macintosh
displays small balloons, named after d ialog balloons in comic books, next to
you r mo use cursor when you point at ob jects such as close boxes, window
borders, menu commands, so me files, and the like. It is impo rtant to note t hat
the Mac has no t entered a new mode when you enable Balloon Help; everything
operates just as it did before, except that the balloons appear. You can still select
menu items, o pen files, close windows, and so on.
There are few negative aspects to balloon help. It may not be able to perform
quickly on slower Macs, such as the Classic o r the PowerBook 100. The main
complaint about th e balloo ns is that it doesn't provide very deep help: there is
still no standard Macintosh method for providing more detailed help on
operations. This is particularly noticeable when compared to the generally
excellent standard help mechanism in Microsoft's W indows 3. 1. (We would
like to put fo rth, however, the observation that you are much more likely to
need help if you are trying to successfully use 'N inrlows.)

Smarter System Folder and Configurable
Apple Menu
Wi th previo us versions o f the Maci ntosh system soft\·va re, it sometimes seemed
you needed to be the p roverbial rocket scientist to add a new fon t, desk
accessory, o r o th er utili ty to your Macintosh . System 7 makes adding new
features much easier in several ways. Chief among these ways is the "smart
system folder," although really it should be ca lled th e smart Finder. Previo usly,
when you wanted to add a new contro l panel, you simply dragged it into the
[
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System Folder and restarted the Macintosh. The same was true of "extensions"
(previo usly ca lled !NITs). This is still the case. However, System 7 does not store
these items in the top level of the System folder. Instead, there is a place for each
of them, and each o f them goes into its place.
Fo r example, when you drag a control panel file and drop it onto the closed
System Folder, the Finder asks if you want it to be placed into the Con trol Panels
fo lder. The same is true of printer drivers and o th er extensions (such as fonts,
d iscussed in mo re detail later). Here is a rundown of t he special fo lders inside
th e System fo lder, and how you typi ca lly use them.

Rpple Menu I terns
At o ne time, o nly a special class of item could be added to the Apple menu: a
desk accessory. Adding desk accessories req uired using o ne of the most
confusing programs Apple ever released, the dreaded Font/DA Mover. System 7
vastly improves the utility of the Apple menu by allowing you to add virtually
anything to it: by simpl y placi ng a file, o r an alias of a fi le, into the special Apple
Menu Items fo lder inside th e System Fo lder. This makes for an especially useful
mea ns of opening com mon documents.
Here are some tips abo ut things you might put into the Apple Menu Items folder
(no te: we are generally speaki ng of aliases of these items, not the items
th em selves):
The System Folder: Putting an alias of the System Fo lder into your
Apple Menu Items fo lder makes it easy to get to the System Folder to
change you r configuratio n.
The Apple Menu Items folder: If you change the configuration of
your Apple m enu often, put an alias of the Apple Menu Items folder
into the Apple Menu Items folder. (Read that sentence carefully.)
Control Panels and Extensions: Although these items should rem ain
in their ovm fo lders, aliases of control panels that you use often can
be placed into the Apple Menu Items folder for easy access (see the
next section). Good candidates for this are Sharing Setup, Monitors,
and Extension managers.
Applications and Documents: You can place aliases for frequentlyused app licatio ns and documents into the Apple Menu Item s folder
for quick access.

Control Panels
The Control Panel desk accessory of System 6 and prior systems has disa ppea red. Instead, control panels now reside in their own folder called,
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a ppropriately en oug h, Control Pa11els. System 7 auto m atically places a n alias of
th is folde r into your Apple Menu Item s folder. Selecting th is item op ens the
Control Pane ls folder, and you can o pe n an y ind ividual co ntrol panel simply
by double-clicking o n it.

EHtensions
Form erly, Exten sio ns were called JNITs, beca use they ge ne rally in itia lize o r
execute whe n yo ur Macintosh starts. These item s now have their ow n folder.
Add itiona ll y, a n u mber o f items that do not execu te whe n your Macin tosh starts
up are loca ted in this folder. This incl udes such th ings as down loadable
PostScript fonts (ho wever, this is c ha n ging; fonts are d iscu ssed in more de tail
below), Ch oose r devices such as LaserW rite r a nd o the r p ri nte r d rivers, Apple's
Tuner files, and m uch more.

Preferences
Preferen ces is a special folder in which a pplica ti on s sh ould store the various
files they use to ho ld th eir preferen ces. Norma lly, files a re installed into th is
fo lder auto m a tically wh en you instaiJt·he solhvare or when it first runs, and you
wil l not need to deal with its conte nts directly . The only time you may need to
take a loo k insid e is when you rlelete a n appl ica tion fro m yo ur hard d isk (o r if
you are having d ifficul ty with a p iece o f software a nd tha t softwa re's tech nica l
support staff sugges ts that you delete that software's own Preferences fi le) .
Make sure you also de lete re la ted files, unless to ld t o d o oth erwise.

Startup Items
Prior to System 7, yo u cou ld specify tha t a certain applicati on or documen t (or
gro up of the m) a utomaticall y op en when your Macin tosh started by using the
Sta rtup command o n the Finder's Special me nu. In Syste m 7, all items (or, o f
course, a liases of item s) you p lace in th e Startup Item s fo lder (which is in the
System Folde r) are o pe n ed auto ma ti cally.
Of course, the prime use of this is to auto matically launch certain a pplications
eve ry time you sta rtup. You ma y put a n alias o f your wo rd processor into th e
Startu p Ite ms folde r, fo r exa m ple. Remember th at this m ea ns it will take much
lo nger to start your Macintos h. You can also place aliases to folders in the
Startup He ms fold e r, if you alwa ys want specifi c fo lders o pe ned when you sta rt
your Mac.
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TrueType Fonts (and Some Comments
on Rdobe PostScript)
TrueType is a new mechanism fo r encoding font designs that lets t he Macintosh
automatically scale fonts in that format to look good (meaning, the ir lines are
smooth) at virtua ll y any size. /\s such, it is simi lar in result, though not in
design, to Arlobe Type Manager wh ich clues the same thing for PostScript fonts.
Although it was one of the most hera lded features of System 7 upon its
announcement, the impact of TrueType has been somewhat underwhelming.
To see part o f the reason why, a brief history of TrueType is in o rder. Apple
introduced System 7 in May of J 989 and discussed this technology, codenamed Royal, at that time. In l 989, Adobe's Type 1 sta ndard (at the time,
Adobe's most sophisticated font technology) for describing characters in a fo nt
was proprietary- that is, Adobe d id not make the specification available to
other type developers. In August 1989, Adobe announced the ir Adobe ·r ype
Manager (ATM) program: software for the Macintosh that could automaticall y
scale fonts so th ey looked good on the screen and when printed to nonPostScript printers. Later in 1989, Apple announced that it had cross-lice nsed
TrueType to Microsoft for inclusion in Windows, in exchange for a licen se to
the Trueimage software Microsoft was developing as an a Iternative to PostScri pt
in printers.
Seeing that th ese announcements amounted to an attack on PostScript, Adobe
countered with a vers ion of Adobe Type Manager for Windows. It also opened
up the Type 1 fo nt standa rd for PostScript fon ts to allow others to work with
this high-quality standard.
Pinally, in May 1991, Apple released System 7, incorporating TrueType. In the
sp ring of 1992, Microsoft released Windows 3.1, a lso incorporating TrueType.
Between these two events, Apple and Adobe reached a rapprochement that
means t hat in future versions of the system software, Adobe Type Manager will
be bui lt-in. It is not clear at the time of this writing precisely how this will be
implemented.

~--

NOTE: In the meantime, Apple and Adobe jointly announced, on
October 28, 1991, that Apple wi ll include a cou pon for a free copy of
ATM with every new Apple printer and with Macintoshes configured
with 4MB (or more) of memory. ru rther, if you have already gotten
your printe r and Macintosh, the October, 1991 jo in t press release
states that you can ord er th e English-language version of ATM directly
COIII.i1111eS
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from Adobe (within the Un ited States) by telephoning (800) 521-1976,
extension 4400, or (303) 799-4000, extension 4600 from outside the
United States. A small shipping fee is charged. As of this writing, the
offer is still valid. The press release promised that the offer will remain
valid, in fact, until Apple finally does incorpo rate Adobe Type 1 font
technology in a future version of the System.

It turns out that TrueType in System 7 can be a mixed blessing. For exam ple,
TrueType is slower to print to PostScript printers than are downloadable
PostScript fonts; font substitution can also be a problem. For exa mple, Apple
includes a TrueType version of the Times font with System 7. However, when
printing to a PostScript printer, the printer's version of Times is always used (all
PostScript printers have Times built into them); since there are subtle di ffe rences between the TrueType and PostScript versions of fonts, this can lead to
documents that have different line breaks on the printed page than they did o n
the screen. The same is true of Helvetica.
Given this, what is the Mac user to do? There are a couple of answers. First, if
you are not using a PostScript-capable printer, then you do not need to worry;
both TrueType and PostScript (if you are using Adobe Type Manager) print well
to non-PostScript (also sometimes called QuickDraw) printers. If you are using
a PostScript printer, the main thing to do is not to mix the two types of fo n t
definitions: remove the TrueType versio ns of printer fonts from your System
file, and use PostScript versions instead (Adobe Type Manager comes with
PostScript versions of these fonts). Similarly, it is not a good idea to mix
TrueType and PostScript fon ts in the same d ocument: this ca n slow printing
quite a bit, as the printing software for bo th font technologies must be sent to
the printer.

Font Handling
On a related topic, System 7 makes it much easier to deal with installation of
fonts than previously. And, as you will see, System 7. 1 will make it even easier.
In System 7, the System file has a new look, as shown in Figure A.4.
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Figure A.4: The System Folder, showing icons for the System file and
special folders.

Under System 7, you can Open the System file just as if it were a folder on your
hard disk (or, to use the metaphor of the icon, just as if it were a suitcase ... wh ich
it actually is). To do so, simply double-click on it. All the fonts, sounds, and
some other items in the system file are listed. To remove a font from the System
file, simply drag it o ut of the System file window. To install a file, simply d rag
it into the System file. (You cannot do this while programs other than the
Finder are also running; System 7 will warn you that you cannot modify the
System file while other programs are open, and it will give you the opportunity
to close them.)
When installing fonts, you still need to be aware of the kind of font you are
installing. Installing bitmap and TrueType fonts into the System file is no
problem. However, PostScript fonts usually come in two parts: the bitmap
(screen) font, and the PostScript font definition. PostScript font files have an
icon that is generally an oblique letter A against a striped dark background.
Under System 7, they are identified as "System Extensions" by the Finder; under
System 7.1 , they are more accurately and descriptively called "PostScript
Fonts."
In System 7.0, these files need to be placed into the Extensions folder in your
System folder in order fo r Adobe Type Manager or the LaserWriter software to
find them.

NOTE: This font-handling mechanism is due for a change in System
7.1. Instead of placing fonts directly into the System file, System 7.1
will add a new special folder to the System Folder. The Fonts folder
will be the new repository for fonts. Both screen representations (i.e.,
bitmap and TrueType fonts) as well as PostScript versions of the fonts
will be placed into this folder.
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32-Bit Addressing
Finally, System 7 provides t\vo mechanism s that a llow Macintoshes to u se m ore
memory- 32-bit Address ing a nd Virtual Memory.
32-bit Add ressing a llows certai n Macs to address the fu ll range o f memory that
can be used by the 68020, 68030, an d 68040 processors. Early versions of the
Maci ntosh h ad limitations built into their ROM chips that mea nt only 24 bits
of any add ressin g scheme could be used, th us li mi ting them to a m aximum of
16MB ofRAM. Reserved add resses in this ra nge e ffective ly lim ited them to 8Ml3
of RAM.

Uirtual Memory
Virtual Memory is a tech n ique wh ere a large file located o n a hard disk can be
made to appear to software to be an exte nsion of t he RAM buil t into th e
Macintosh . Virtua l Memory is ava ilab le on Macintoshes tha t h ave 68020
processors (as lon g as they also have the sepa rate memory man agem ent
hardware, called a PMMU- Paged Memory Management Unit-chip), 68030, and
68040 processors. Thus, th ough you may have o nly 8MB of "real" RAM in your
Macintosh, Virtual Memo ry ca n make it appear to have 16Ml3 of RAM, or more.
Virtual Mem ory is not a performance feature; accessing me mo ry o n a h ard disk
is nowhere near as fast as accessing real m emo ry. We recom m end th at if you
absol utely need to h ave large amounts of memory in you r Macintosh that you
outfit it with rea l RAM. On the other hand, Virtua l Memory is great for "peak"
u ses-sometimes you need to make more me mory ava il.able only temporarily,
a nd tha t is wh at Virtua l Memory is best fo r.

0

System 7 Requirements
When yo u are try in g to decide about upgrading to System 7, the first thing you
n eed to con sider is w h ether your Macs are up to the task of running unde r it.
A rundown of System 7's strict requirements, a lo ng with some tips, fo ll ows.

RAM
Techn ica lly, System 7 req uires a 2MB Macin tosh. Practica lly speaking, thi s
leads to a Macintosh that is no t very useful. Let's con sider th e reasons for that.
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In System 6 or the earlie r versions of the System that offered it, Multi FinderApple's utili ty t hat permit ted yo u to run m o re t ha n o n e progra m a t a time-was
op tio n al. If you wa nted, you could turn it o ff, thus saving som e m em o ry. In
Syste m 7, M ulti Finder, as a n a me a nd as a program, has disap pea red . Instead,
the Fi n d er is always run n in g-wh en you la unch o the r a pplicatio n s, th e Finder
does n o t q uit. Instead, o pe n app lica ti o ns a n d the Finder coexist in me mo ry.
Beyo nd this, th e System itse lf ta kes u p more m e m o ry. Under System 7, the
Sys tem itself, w hi ch includes th e Finder, takes up nea rly l OOOK (1MB) of RAM.
When other reso urces are added-suc h as Exte n sio n s and Contro l Pa n els fo r
d ealing w ith networks or o th er d evi ces-it is n o t hard to h ave a Sys tem tha t
takes up 2M B of RAM o r mo re fo r itself.
In a ny case, this does n ot leave you much room to run you r actua l p rograms,
because progra ms a re getti n g la rge r a nd require m o re RAM fo r th e mselves.
To run System 7 efficiently, your Mac o r Macsshould h ave at least 2MB o f RAM.
4MB is pre ferable, a nd 8 MB is n ot yet approaching "too much ." Wi t h RAM
prices being w ha t th ey are these days, it is n o t too o n ero us to upgrade a sing le
machi n e. But if you have m o re t h an several Macintosh es, you need to con side r
the costs carefully.

Dis k St orage
W hi le Syste m 7 itself does no t ta ke up a lo t m o re room o n a hard disk tha n did
System 6, this is still a fac tor to consider. With System 6, it was possible
o nto actua lly do some work o n a Macin tosh w ith two flo ppy drives; th a t's no t
th e case wi th Sys tem 7. Th e Syste m itself will gen era lly use up every last secto r
o n a 1.4M B floppy disk, Leaving n o room for applications o r docum ents.
But m ost Macs h ave h ard d isks, so that is n o t som e thing you n eed to worry
about a g reat dea l. You mig h t, th o ugh , ta ke a look a t the h ard d isk o r disks
onto '"'hich you w ill be insta lli ng Syste m 7 to make sure they h ave enoug h
room. W h en insta lling th e system itself, you should h ave a t least 2 MB free o n
the hard disk, if not m uc h mo re. O ne o f t he Macin tosh es we use fo r docume nt
editing h as a System Folder th at takes up over 20MB o f a 40M B inte rna l hard
d isk!
Whi le you are u pgradi ng, take a look at you r h a rd disk: does it h ave room for
t he Syste m ? Also take a look a l the applica tions you a re using. If you n eed to
u pgrade th em as well, remember that storage (like RAM) require me nts fo r
applica tio n s are infla ting ra pidl y, a n d costs are coming way do wn . If yo u have
a 40MB di sk, you sho uld con sider upg rading to a 200MB h ard di sk; if your
current d isk is 80MB, con sider mak ing the jump to 400MB.
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CPU
Even with the features it adds to the Macintosh, it's surprising that System 7 is
as respon sive as it is. However, working with System ?-especially using
TrueType or ATM fonts, or performing many of the different Finder o perations- is admittedly slower than under System 6. This means that you sho u ld
atleastexamineyourcurrent CPU orCPUs and determine ifitis time to upgrade
them as well. Genera lly, you will want to carefully consider u pgrading a PLUS
or an SE to a faster processor.

D

Potential Problem Areas
Some of the potential problem areas in System 7, such as network security, have
already been addressed in this chapter. This section examines some other areas
that you may need to consider when upgrading or when adding new software
and hardware to your setup.

Hard Disks
Not only should you make sure you have a hard disk thatis large enough to ho ld
System 7 and its collatera l files, you also sh ould make sure your h ard d isk is
compatible with System 7, especially if you a re using Virtual Memory. At this
time, most, if not all, hard drive manufacturers have updated their softwa re to
make it compatible with System 7. If you purchased your Macin tosh or hard
disk since the summer of 1991, you probably do not have anything to worry
about (though it wouldn't hurt to make a phone call to the vendor of your disk
drive). If you have an olde r hard disk, yo u should most definitely check with
the vendor to see if they have released a new driver. If you r drive vendor has
gone out o f business since you purchased you r hard disk (a regrettable
occurrence, but more than a few driver makers have clone so in the past two
years), a number of software d evelopers have created applications t hat w ill
update the drivers for nearly any hard disk.

Other Hardware Compatibility
just as you should make sure that your hard disk is compatible with System 7,
you should also do so with other devices. This includes such things as fax
modems, sca nners, alte rn ate in put devices (such as trackballs), and the li ke. If
any of th ese devices requires some special software to work (such as a con trol
panel or exten sion), th en make sure that software works with System 7 before
you upgrade.
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Software Compa tibility
With Syste m 7, Apple distributes a HyperCard stack called Compatibility
Ch ecker. This stack can sca n the contents of you r ha rd d isk a nd create a report
listing th e a pplica ti o n s, contro l pa n els, a nd extensio ns th at may not be
co mpa tible with System 7. Befo re you insta ll System 7, you shou ld run this
program to get an idea of any possible problems with your installa tion.
Th e Com pa tibility Ch ecker is by no m eans foolproof, h owever. It can beco me
elated quickly; th ings change fas t in th e software business. Do no t take its
recommendatio ns as gospe l. Instead, ma ke n otes o f pote ntial problem s and
ch eck with the software ma nu fact ure r to get fu ll details.
As this is written, most application software being sold is compatible with
System 7, tho ugh not al l soft ware takes advantage of all of System 7's fea tures,
like Publish a nd Subscribe a nd Apple even ts . A majo r a rea of incom patibili ty
still exists with 32-bit add ressing and virtual memory. M11ch o lde r softwa re
(pa rticularly u ti lities and commercially-sold sys tem extensions) is no t 32-bit
clean an d t h us wi ll c rash you r Macintosh in this mode. Some sofn"•are, such as
Adobe's Ph otoS hop, uses its own vi rtual memory sch em e whi ch loses efficiency
when com bin ed wi th Ap ple's vi rtual memory.

D

System 7 Up da tes
Sin ee the release o f System 7 in May 199 I, Apple has released several new types
o f updates to t h e software. Th is section d eals wit h t h ose updates.

Apple's New Sys t em Software Strategy
1\t its Wo rldw ide Develope rs' Conference in May 1992, Apple ann ou n ced a n ew
stra tegy fo r delivering upda tes a n d adding n ew features to its System softwa re.

In the past, Apple has released new vers ions of the sys tem software a t
u npredi ctable in te rva ls and w ith m uc h co n fusio n. Users w h o h ave had th e
Mac for several yea rs probably remember Systems 6.0, 6.0.1, 6.0.4, 6.0.5, and
so o n . Some of t hese versions were released to support new Macintosh models,
a nd some of the m were released to fix p roblems (read: bugs). Nevertheless, this
profusio n of version s was con fusing: users won dered w hethe r they shou ld
upgrad e to th e new version, and if so how they could acq uire it. There was also
th e p roble m of getting n ew versions o u t to users.
While some o f this confusion wi ll not d isap pear as part of Apple's new stra tegy
(users will still need to stay in touch wit h their dea le rs or users groups to find
out about ne w util iti es), th e situa tion shou ld be much more unifo rm.
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In the fu tu re, App le wi ll release new version s of the software to fix bugs o r add
n ew fun cti o nali ty in the for m of Extension s. Several of th ose Extensions, the
Sy.~ tem 7 Tuner and QuickTi111e, have been released since the in itia l Syste m 7
release. At regular interva ls-fro m 12 to 18 months-Apple will release " referen ce versio n s" of the System software, which will generall y include all features
released since the previo us refere nce versio n . Some fea tures, such as Q u ickTimc
and the recently int roduced Mncintosh/PC Exclw11ge pac kage will no/ autom a tically become pa rt of th e n ext referen ce version, but will re main as add-on (read:
ex tra cost) utilities.
Remember t h at when it comes to Apple's system exte n sio ns, as well as a ll o t h er
extensions, they exact a penally. Usual ly thi s pe n ally is grea ter RAM overh ead:
most exten sions ta ke up more RAM in your System. If you have a Macintosh
with 4MB o r less RAM, you n eed to weigh t he be nefi ts of each exte nsion agai n st
this cost.

Mode 32
Soon afte r th e release of System 7, a number of users became q uite upset that
Apple had apparently reneged on promises made in brochures fo r machines
such as the Maci ntosh SE/30. Though equipped with the necessary 68030
processor, th ese m achin es had li mitations in th eir ROM (read-only me mory)
chips that made 32-bit addressing inaccessible to them. In the fa ll of 199 1,
Apple purchased rights from Co nnectix Corporal ion to thei r program Mode 32,
which e nabled 32-bit addressing on t h ese Macintoshes, and Apple esse nti ally
made it a free program. Tho ugh it is no t exactly a n exa mple o f Apple's softwa re
strategy, users of th e Macintosh SE/30, 11, llcx, and ll x sh oul d acquire this
software if they want to usc 32-bit address ing. It is ava ilab le from dea le rs, user
g ro ups, a nd o nline services. Mode 32 is 110t automaticall y included as part of
the System 7.1 reference re lease.

Tuneups
Released first in ea rly 1992, the System 7 tuners a rc fi xes to proble ms with the
origi n al System 7. The firstTuneu p kit, released inja nuary 1992, had some bugs
a nd was replaced by System 7 Tuner 1.1 later in the spring.
If you do not have I h e Tune up version 1.1 (or la ter), and are using System 7.0 ,
we recommend that you acqu ire it as soo n as possible. It fixes some memo rybased proble ms w ith p rint ing and speeds file copying with th e Fi nd er. App le
dealers h ;lVe th e Tun c up package an d sho ul d be able to copy it to a floppy d isk
for you. User groups also have the Tuneup kit, a nd it is ava ilable from online
sources such as CompuServe and America On li ne.
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The capa bilities o f the Tuneup utilities a re folded into the refe rence releases
of syste m softv.•a re. Thus, if you have System 7.1, you do not n eed to worry
about any of the curre nt Tune up releases.

Quicklime and Mac/PC EHchange
The QuickTime a nd Mac/PC Exchange packages are diffe rent kinds o f sys tem
en han cements th an the Tuneup packages. These are separa te softwa re packages
that are sold, and will not be made part of future System refere nce releases. Both
are avai lable from software dealers.

QuiclcTime
QuickTime is a techno logy that provides a mech a nism to allow the Mac intosh
to di spla y digitized moving video. QuickTime is an Exte n sion; it needs to be
installed in th e Extensions fold er inside your System fo lde r. W ith it insta lled ,
m any applications wi ll allow you to paste movies into t he m and play them on
the screen. QuickTime also includes stan da rd mechanisms for compressing still
video images- notably thejPEG stan dard . (For a good dea l more info rmatio n
about QuickTime and related techno logies, read the Mu ltiMedia chapte r earlier in this book.)
QuickTime is ava ilable in two forms. The small form is ava ilable free from
deale rs, user groups, a nd online se rvices. It consists of th e Q uickTime Extension
on ly. The other fo rm is the QuickTime Sta rter Kit, availa ble at a list price o f $199
from d ealers. In add ition to th e Quicklime Extension, it includes utili ties
which let you create Qui ckTime movies from existing an imatio n (PICTs) fil es,
a C D-ROM di sc containing movies, and several other utilities.

Mac/PC EHchange
This extensio n allows Macs equipped with the 1.44MB Su perDrive to read a nd
write 3 1/2" di sks formatted by I LIM PCs. It allows you to "ma p" DOS file name
exte nsio ns, so th a t, for exa mp le, a Lotus 1-2-3 file created o n the PC a utoma tically la unch es eithe r Lo tus 1-2-3 or Excel on th e Mac wh en yo u double-click o n
it. This utili ty compe tes with th e more full -fea tured simila r utili ties, Access/PC
fro m Insignia Solutio ns a n d DOSMounte r from Dayna Communica tions.
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System 7.1
Throughout th is ch apter, we have mentioned severa l new features of System
7.1, due for re lease in fall 1992. A recap of these features is as follows:
Font Folder Fonts, including screen representation s (bitmap a nd
TrueType) a nd PostScript fonts, will be sto red in a new Fonts folder in
t he System Fo lder.
Updates for New CJ>Us As mentioned ea rlie r, many new versions of
the System software have been c rea ted to support new Macintos h
models. With System 7, Apple will not need to c rea te new versions of
t he system fo r n ew machines, but will instead deliver Exten sions that
suppo rt th e n ew hardwa re. This will decrease version confusion.
Language Support Originally slated to be part of System 7, a group of
features wi ll make it easier to work in multiple la nguages o n the
Macintosh. These featu res include a Dictionary Manager that developers ca n e nlist for spell-ch ecking in multiple languages, support for
multiple characte r sets (allowing, for exa mpl e, users to write us ing
both Cy rillic and Japanese characters o n a single page or even a single
line), and the ability to add su pport for n ew languages and c haracter
sets with Exten sions.

Beyond System 7.1
Apple has also discussed so me upgrades to the System software beyond System
7. 1. Here are a few facts that are known:

RppleScript
As me ntion ed ea rlier in thi s c ha pter, Apple is planning to ship AppleScri pt in
the spring o f 1993. This softwa re will allow Macintosh users to record th eir
acti on s in multiple programs, edit those actions using a language simila r to
HyperTalk, and save the resulting script files so th ey ca n be used repeatedly.
This will m ean that double-clicking a sing le file could, fo r example, open a
database, extract som e information from it, send t h at information to a
sp readsh eet for graphing, a nd finally embed the resulting graph into a report.
App leScript will be a boon to those wh o repeat essenti all y the sa me set of
procedures over and over, and to those who must set up systems fo r new or
la rge ly untrained users. It will, however, req uire rewriting and red esign o f
existing software. It is hard to tell at this tim e how q uickly that redesign will
proceed.
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Open Collaboration Enuironment (OCE)
Also an extension to System 7, OCE wi ll provide mail and messaging services,
authentication services, directory services, and digital signatures. This wi ll
allow develo pers to provide collaborative features in their applica tions. With
the proper tools, various writers could wo rk together on a document. An OCEcapable word processor could assist the w riters in keeping track of who has
modified o r created which portions of the document. Look for OCE to arri ve
ea rly in 1993, with programs implementing it coming soon thereafter.

Microlcernel
At some time, the structure of the system software will change to o ne based on
a microkern el, akin to the way UNIX is implemented. This micro kernel
operating system will allow for improved multi-tasking a nd multi -threading o n
th e Macintosh. Slated fo r th e same release time are th e new input/output
ca pabilities that will allow improved performance when reading and writing
data to network disks or local hard disks, as well as when acquiring data from
scanners.

Dealing with New System Software
G iven that Apple's system software will be changing over the next several years
and beyond, the question for users is how to be prepa red fo r these changes. Here
are some general hints.

Register Vour Software
As Apple changes system software, so do develo pers change their application s
programs and utilities. Registering your software is the best way to be assured
that you will be no tified of upd ates; generally, prices of updates are discounted
to users of previous versions.
Beyond registering softwa re, it is a good idea to read the newsletters and
mailings developers send you. While some of them will not be of specific
interest to you, often these releases are the only way you find o ut about such
things as new versio ns, and you can also som etimes get tips about making the
best use of your software.
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CultilJate Vour Apple Dealer
It is getting more and more difficult to find a good dea ler, especially in a n
en vironment where Macs are sold through consume r electronic stores. If
possible, we recommend purchasing from a dea ler who shows a commitment
to the Maci ntosh a nd to providing good se rvice to custome rs. A good dealer w ill
keep you posted about new system software updates a nd provide th em at as low
a cost as possible.

Stay in Touch with the Macintosh Community
A lot of info rma tio n about new software is handled on a n almost word-ofmouth level. Tf there is on e near you, jo in a Maci ntosh user group. Often their
newsletters and meetings will provide informa tio n tha t no t even dealers know
about. If the re is no local user group, a n oth er good way to get the latest
information is throug h on line services. CompuServe, America On line, Gen ie,
a nd AppleLi nk all carry a good dea l of informati on about t he Macintos h System
software, and some of them make software updates available electronically.

Read the Magazines
Though monthly magazines such as Mac World and MncUsercan ofte ntimes be
ou t-of-da te by the time they are in prin t, they are invaluable as sou rces for
information. MacWeEK is anoth er good source, and it can be more tim ely,
given its weekly publi ca tion schedu le.
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SYMBOLS
10BASE-2 cable, 360, 383
10BASE-5 cable, 360, 383
lOBASE-F cable, 361, 383
1013/\SE-T cable, 360, 383
16-inch monitor, 29
24-bi t color, 148-150
24STV frame gra bber, 1 73
24XLTV frame grabber,
173
32-bit Addressing, 432
35 millimeter slide makers,
85
364 fra me grabber, 173
4 mm digital audio tape
(DA'T'), 49-5 1
50-pin flat-ribbon SCSI
conn ector, 5
68000 microprocesso r, 11
68020 microprocesso r, 12
68030 CPU Accelerators,
26
68030 m icroprocessor, 12
68040 CPU Accelerators,
26

68040 microprocessor,
13- 15

8 m m he lical scan, 49-5 1
8-bit color, 148

A
AID (a nalog-to-digital)

converters, 162, 189
Abend (Ab normal End),
383
accelerated Video Adapter
cards, 24-26
accelerating video
perfo rmance, 31
accelerators
Mac llci
DayStar Power Cache,
24
Fusion Data TokaMac ci,
24
Im pulse Perfo rma nce/040, 24
Radius Rocket, 24
Sigma Bull et 030, 24

Mac Usi
DayStar Power Cache,
24
Sigma Bullet 030, 24
Total Magellan 040, 24
video, 150
access
random, 37
sequential, 37
access time, 39
acknowledgments, 271
acoustics
on computers, 188-191
sound, 186-188
acti vating SCSI, 6
active image area, 142
Active Star topology, 349
acto rs, 243
actuators, head, 37
adapters, display, 146-14 7
ADI3 (Apple Desktop serial
communications Bus), 2-4
ADI3 fax modems, 337
add itive colo r, 89
ad di tive process, 166
ADDmotion p rogram , 242

I~
address bus, 2
addresses, SCSI, 41
Adobe Illustrator program,
123
Adobe Photosh op program, 12 1
Adobe Streamli ne program,
126
Adobe Type M anager
(ATM), 66, 113
ADSP (AppleTalk Data
Stream Pro tocol), 382
AEP (1\ppleTalk Echo
Pro toco l), 382
ArP (AppleTal k Filing
Pro tocol), 369, 382
Aldus FreeH and program,
123
algorithms
DES, 41 0-4 11
]PEG , 134
loss less, 132
lossy, 133
Luci fer, 410
pri m e factorization, 4 10
RSA, 412-414
aliases, 424
al pha ch annel, LSO
Ameri can Standard Code
for Inform ation Interchange (ASCII), 102
extended, 103
lo wer, 103
ampl ifying sound, 199
ampli tude, 187
analog phenomen ons, 189
analog signal s, 27
analog-to-digi tal (A/D)
con verters, 162, 189
analogic va lues, 162
an alysis, what if, 25
animation so ftware,
242-246
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anodes, 136
ANS I term i na l emul ators,
269
ant i-virus programs, 283,
398-399
aperture grills, 138
Apple 2-page Monochrome
Monitor, 27
App le Desktop serial communica ti ons Bus (ADB),
2-4
Apple Display Carel 8-24
Video Accel erator, 31
Apple Events, 42 1
Apple Floppy Disk High
Density (fDJ-ID)
SuperDrive, 36
Apple LaserW riter llg
print·er, 65
Apple MIDI Inter face, 208
Apple Styl eW riter printer,
71-72, 98
AppleColor High-Res RGB,
30
App le's PowerBook, l
App leScript, 421, 438
App leShare
Fi le Server, 368-369
networks, 383
Workstation, 369
ApplcTal k Da ta Strea m
Protocol (ADSP), 382
AppleTal k Ech o Protocol
(AEP), 382
AppleTal k Filing Protocol
(AFP), 369, 382
App leTa lk network
protocol, 361, 383-389
AppleTal k Print· Serv ices
(AT PS), 369
AppleTal k Session Pro tocol
(ATSP), 382
AppleTalk Transacti on
Pro tocol (ATP), 382

ARCNET n etworks, 384
ASCII (America n Sta ndard
Code for Information
Interchange), 102
ex tended, 103
lower, 103
ASCII EPS, 125
aspect rati os, 139
asymmetric-key systems,
409
AT commands, 306-307
AT&T Mail, 263
ATM (Adobe Type
Manager), 66, 113
ATP (AppleTal k
Transaction Pro tocol), 382
ATPS (AppleTa l k Print
Services), 369
ATSP (AppleTa lk Session
Pro tocol), 382
attaching Apple Desktop
Bus (ADB), 3
Aud iomedi a soun d
hardware, 198
auto wake-up feature, 328
AutoCAD program, 123
autom atic fa ll-back, 307
autotraci ng progra ms, 126

B
back doors, 396
backbon e topology, 346
background backups, 50
backups, 48
background, SO
disk mirrori ng, 52
incremental, 49-50
software, 48-49
tape, 49-51
unattended, 50
w i th spare h ard di sks, 52
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bacteria, 396
BALUN converter, 384
bar code scanners, 160,
177
BBSs (Bulletin Board
Systems), 261, 276-279
findi ng, 283-284
hardware, 287-288
login process, 277
multiuser, 286-287
planning, 286
services
conference facilities,
278
file transfer, 278
mail, 278
single-user, 286-28 7
starting, 285
sysops, 276
behavioral security
systems, 406-407
Bernoulli drives, 47
Beyond program, 213-21 7
Bezier curves, 107
binary code, 102-104
Binary EPS, 125
biometric security systems,
406-407
bit maps, 104-106
bit-mapped fonts, 64, 116
bits, 102
densities, 38
depth, 147, 151
black-and-white scanners,
164
flatbed, 165
hand-held, 163
black-and-white images,
177-1 78
Block Pixel Replication,
133
BNC connection, 384
bombs, 396
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boot-sector viruses, 395
bridges, 377, 384
brightness controls, 140
buffers, scroll-back, 267
building fonts, 117
built-in scripting languages, 268
Bulletin Board Systems
(BBSs), 261, 276-279
finding, 283-284
hardware, 287-288
login process, 277
multiuser, 286-287
planning, 286
services
conference facilities,
278
file transfer, 278
mail, 278
single-user, 286-28 7
starting, 285
sysops, 276
burn in, 153
bus topology, 346
buses, 2, 384
ADB, 2
add ress, 2
data, 2
1/0, 15
NuBus, 2, 7-9
SCSI, 2-4
SCSI-2, 7
business presentations, 252
bytes, 102

c
cables
10Base-F, 383
coaxial, 205, 385
EtherNet
thick, 360, 383-389
thin,360, 383,388
Fiber Optics, 361, 386

LocalTalk, 359
modem, 304
Twisted Pair, 360, 389
caches
cards, 225
instruction, 12
memory, 42
hardware caches, 43
software caches, 43
CAD (Computer-Aided
Design), 85
CAD programs, 123
calibration, color, 96
Call-back, 403
cameras, 159, 173-175
Logitech FotoMan, 174
Mavica, 173
XapShot, 173
Canon Cj10 printer, 94
Canon CLC 500 printer, 93
capture files, 267
cartridge drives, 46-48, 223
Cathode Ray Tube (CRT),
27, 136
cathodes, 136
CCD (charge-coupled devices), 162
CCITT, 299
CD ROM, 53-55
drives, 200
photographs on, 175
CD-ROM Digital Video
Interactive (CD-ROM
DVI), 55
CD-ROM Extended
Architecture (CD-ROM
XA), 55
CDDI (Copper Distributed
Data Interface), 384
central processing unit, see
microprocessors
challenge num bers, 405
Channel Mode messages,
206
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channel specific MIDI
messages, 206
Channel Voice messages,
206
charge-coupled devices
(CCD), 162
chat mode, 267
CheaperNet cable, 383-384
checksum, 271
Chooser desk accessory,
385
choosing printers, 97-99
chrom inance, 134, 253
CIE color model, 90
cipher (codetext), 407
cladding, 385
ClarisCAD program, 123
cleartext, 407
client software, 420
Client/Server networks,
352, 385
clip art, 125
CLUT (color-lookup table),
146
CMYK model, 89
coaxial cable, 205, 385
codecs, 236
codes
ASCII, 102
extended, 103
lower, 103
binary, 102-104
codetext, 407
coding, region, 133
color
24-bit, 148-150
8-bit, 148
additive, 89
calib ration, 96
dithering, 92
flatbed scanners, 165-166
gam uts, 90
images, 179-180
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models, 89
CIE, 90
CMYK, 89
RGB, 89
YUV, 134
monitors, 27, 137-138,
145-146
paint programs, 120-121
palettes, 149
photorea listic, 90
printers, 85
benefits and drawbacks,
88
computer-controlled
press, 87
dye-sublimation, 93
inkjet, 92-93
laser, 93
phase-change, 93
PostScript, 93
Prophecy color system,
86
therma l-wax, 93
process, 91-92
service bureaus,
95-97
spot, 91
subtractive, 90
tracking, 140
Co lor TIFF, 124
color-lookup table (CLUT),
146
ColorPage E16 monitor, 29
Colo rSqueeze program,
149
Colo rStudio program, 176
com mands
AT, 306-307
Find, 423
communications, 255-256
downloading files, 257
hosts, 256
offl ine, 257
o nline, 257

programs, 265-266
advanced features,
268-269
features, 266-268
selecting, 270
protocols
parity, 258-259
speed, 257
terminal emulation, 256,
266, 269-270
term in als, 256
uploading files, 257
compact d isk interactive
(CD-I), 55
com patibility, downward,
46
component video, 171
composite video, 171
compressio n, 50, 59, 124,
131, 181, 253, 276,
301-302
lossless, 132-133, 181
lossy, 133-134, 182
waves, 186
CompuServe, 263
CompuServe B+ protocol,
266, 274-275
Computer Shareware
Registry, 280
Computer-Aided Design
(CAD), 85
computer-controlled press,
87
ComputerEyes/Pro video
digitizer, 173
conference faci lities, BBS,
278
con necting
keyboa rd cables, 3
mouse, 3
scanners
fl oppy interface, 170
NuBus cards, 170
SCSI, 169
seri al interface, 170

I~
terminatio n resistors, 6
connectors
BNC, 384
DIBNC, 384
N-8, 386
Euro-DIN, 8
external DB-25, 5
interna l 50-pin
flat-ribbon SCSI
connector, 5
context sensitive help, 266
contrast, 140
Control Change message,
206
control grids, 136
Control Panels, 427
control panel, Sound, 192
Control Program for
Microprocessors (CP/M),
103
controllers, disk, 40
controlling PCs from Mac
screens, 130
controls, degaussing, 140
convergence, 140
converters
A/0, 162, 189
BALUN, 384
0 -A, 190
converting
between PCs and Macs,
129-130
file formats, 126-128
Copper Distributed Data
In terface (COOl), 384
CP/M (Control Program for
Micro processors), 103
CPU (Central Processing
Un it), see micro processors
CPU Accelerato rs, 24-26
68030, 25
68040, 26
crabs, 396
CRC (Cyclic Redu ndancy
Check), 271
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CRT (cathode ray tube),
27, 136
CSMA/CD system, 362,
385
curves, Bezier, 107
Cyclic Redundancy Check
(CRC), 271
cylinders, 38

D
0/ A (digital to ana log
converter), 190
daisy chain topology, 3-5,
41, 345-346
data, 102
com pression, SO, 59
transfer, 2
data bus, 2
Data Encryptio n Standard
(DES) algorithm, 410-411
data in/data o ut, 2
data transfer rate, 40
data/ fax switching, 327
databases, o n li ne, 291-292
Datagram Deli very
Protocol (DDP), 381
DataPac network, 293
DayStar Power Cache Mac
llci accelerator, 24
DayStar Power Cache Mac
llsi accelerator, 24
DB-25 external connector,
5
DB-25 plug, 385
DC 2000 minicartridge,
49-51
DC 6000 cartridge, 49-51
OCT (Discrete Cosine
Transfo rmations), 134,
253
DDP (Datagram Delivery
Protocol), 381
de facto standards, 128

deciBels (dB), 189
Deck program, 215
defragmentation, 58-59
degaussing controls, 140
degradatio n, image, 106
demodulation, 295
densities, bit, 38
depth
bit, 14 7, 151
image, 106
DES (Data Encryptio n
Standard) algorithm,
410-411
desktop scanners, see
flatbed scanners
device independent, 108
devices, terminator, 6
dialing directories, 266
Differential Code
Modula tions (DPCM), 133
digital photography,
174-175
digital signals, transla ting
to analog signals, 27
digital to analog converter
(0/A), 190
digitizers
sound, 192
tablets, 175-1 76
video, 160, 170-173
digitizing sound, 197-198
DI N-8 connector, 386
Director program, 238-241
Lingo,-240-241
Overview, 238
Studio, 239-240
directories, 43
dia li ng, 266
phone,330
Discrete Cosine
Transformatio ns (OCT),
134,253
disk controllers, 40
disk-intensive tasks, 25
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diskette-based Macs, 36
disks
double-sided, 46
hard
La Cie's Pocket-Drive
80, 3
Mass Microsystems'
HitchHiker 80, 3
high-capacity, 46
high-density, 46
mirroring, 52
mounting, 129
random access memory
(RAM), 25
single-sided, 46
display adapters, 146-147,
224-225
display systems, 147, ISS
displaying fonts, 11 7
distribution lists, 330
dithering, 92, 148, 177
doming, 138
dongles, 416-417
DOS Mounter program,
129
dot pitch, 139
dot screens, 97
dot-matrix printers, 62-63
double-sided diskettes, 46
down loading files, 113,
257, 271
downsizing, 343
downward compatibility,
46
DPCM (Differential Code
Modulation), 133
DRAM (dynamic RAM), 17
draw programs, 122-123
CAD, 123
general, 123
PostScript-based
illustration, 123
drivers, NCR line, 6
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drives
Bernoulli, 47
cartridge, 46-48
CD-ROM, 53-SS, 200
hard disk, see hard disks
magneto-optical, 56
optical, 56-57
Syquest, 47-48
WORM, 55
zero footprint, 39
drum machines, 209
drum slide scanners, 168
DXf file format, 125
dye-sublimation printers,
93
dynamic RAM (DRAM), 17

E
E-Machines Futura EX
Video Accelerator, 31
echo conferences, 278
echos, message, 278
editing sound, 196
edito rs
Notation , 213-214
resource, 194
Eikon ix 1435 scanner, 168
electrodes, 136
electron guns, 136
electronic mail, 259-260
commercial services,
263-264
ga teways, 260
network-based mail
systems, 264
protocols
f ido, 262
MHS, 262
SMIYr, 262
UUC P, 262
ELf (extremely
low-freq uency) emissions,
154

emissions from monitors,
154
emulation, terminal, 256,
266, 269-270
emulation programs, 66,
130
emulators, terminal
ANSI, 269
TTY,269
VT-100, 269
Encapsulated PostScript
(EPS), 67, 125-126, 180
encoding
Huffman, 132
RLE, 133
Encore program, 214
encryption, 402, 407-41 1
codetext, 407
DES, 410-411
key systems
public, 409-410
secret, 409
RSA algorithm, 412-414
substitution ciphers, 407
monoalphabetic, 408
polyalphabetic, 408
transposition ciphers, 408
rail fence, 409
route, 409
endpoints, 107
engineering, reverse, 66
engines, search, 54
enhancement
image, 106
resolution, 77
EPS (Encapsulated
PostScript), 67, 125-126,
180
EPS file format, 251
error-control protocols,
300-302
error-correction protocols,
300-302
Espresso scanner, 168
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Eth erNet, 19-20, 75
cable
thick, 360
thin, 360, 388
network protocol, 362
Euro-DI N connectors, 8
extended-ASCII, 103
Extensio ns, 428
extents, 58
external
fax modems, 322-324
hardwa re devices, 2
modems, 297-298
extremely low-freq uency
(ELF) emissions, 30, 154
EZ Vision program, 213

F
fall-back rates, 329
Fast-SCSI, 7
Fax Gate program, 336
fax modems, 255, 310
ADB, 337
auto wake-up feature, 328
auto-redial, 332
background send and
receive, 330
compared to fax
machines, 320-339
cover pages, 331
data transfer rates, 329
data/fax switching, 327
delayed transmissions,
332
distribution lists, 330
document conversio n,
333
external, 322-324
fall-back rates, 329
fax logs, 332
fax viewing, 332
fonts, 334-335
group transmissions, 330
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hardware
indicator lights, 326
pass-through ports, 327
power switches, 325
serial ports, 327
speakers, 326
high-speed, 337
in networks, 336
internal, 322-324
l.ine noise tolerance, 335
page setup, 331
phone directories, 330
phone line managers,
338-339
polling, 332
quality of output, 335
quick fax, 331
scanner suppo rt, 333
send-only, 328
sending and receiving
with, 324-325
speed, 335
triple-sized fonts, 333
voice mail , 328
voice/fax switching, 327
FDDI (Fiber Distributed
Data Interface), 386
FDHD (Apple Floppy Disk
High Density) SuperDrive,
36
FEDs, 157
Fiber Distributed Data
Interface (FDDI), 386
Fiber Optics cable, 361,
386
Fido protocol, 262
FidoNet BBS network, 278
fields, video, 171
file formats, 124
conversion, 126-128
graphics, 180-1 81
DXF, 125
EPS, 125-126, 251
Paint, 124

PICT, 126, 250
PostScript, 125
TIFF, 124, 250
)PEG, 251
MooV, 236, 251
PICS, 25 1
SND, 251
File Servers, 354
file transfer, 266
acknowledgments, 271
BBSs, 278
checksum, 271
CRC, 271
downloading, 271
protocols
CompuServe B+, 266,
274-275
Kermit, 266, 273-275
sliding window, 272
Xmodem, 266, 272-274
Xmo dem-1K, 274
Xmodem -1 K-G, 275
Ymodem, 273, 274
Ymodem-G, 275
Zmodem, 266, 273-275
streaming, 272
upl oading, 271
file viruses, 395
files
capture, 267
compression, 131
lossless, 132-133
lossy, 133-134
download ing, 113, 257
embedded PostScript, 115
Preferences, 428
sharing, 370
text, 103
transfer, 128-130
transla tio n, 128-130
upl oading, 25 7
film recorders, 94-95
filters, 128
Finale program, 214
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financial modeling, 25
Find command, 423
Finder program, 422
firmware, 299
fitting, grid, 117
flat slide scanners, 168
flatbed plotters, 85
flatbed scanners, 161,
165-166
black-and-white, 165
color, 165-166
gray-scale, 165
size, 165
floppy interface, 170
flopticals, 46, 57
folders, Startup Items, 428
font metrics, 111
Font/DA Mover program,
427
fonts, 64
bit-mapped, 64
building, 117
displaying, 117
fax modems, 334-335
hinting, 117
hints, 68
metrics, 118
Multiple Master, 111
outli ne, 118
printer, 116
raster, 116
san serif, 116
screen, 116
stroke, 116
TrueType, 11 2-113,
429-432
vector, 116
formats, file, see fil e
formats, 126
frame grabbers, 160,
170-173
Freedom of Press program,
66
freeware, 280
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frequency, 187
fundamental tones, 188
Fusion Data TokaMac ci
Mac Ilci accelerator, 24

grills, aperture, 138
&ruitar synthesizers, 210
GWorld memory, 150

H
G
Galaxy Plus
Editor/Librarian program,
214
gamma factor, 179
gam uts, color, 90
gateways, 260, 386, 378
genlock, 171
geometry, screen, 139
grabbers, frame, 160,
170-173
graphics
bit maps, 104-106
file formats, 180-181
DXF, 125
EPS, 125-126
Paint, 124
PICT, 126
PostScript, 125
TIFF, 124
input devices, 159-160
bar code scanners, 160,
177
cameras, 159, 173-175
frame grabbers, 160,
170-173
scanners, 159, 160-1 70
video digitizers, 160,
170-173
raster, 105-109
vector, 106-109
gray linearity, 140
Gray scale TIFF, 124
gray-scale scanners
flatbed, 165
hand-held, 164
gray-scale images, 178-179
grid fitting, 117

halftones, 107
hand-held scanners,
161-164
black and white, 163-164
gray-scale, 164
stitching images, 164
virtual-page scanning,
164
hard disk-based Macs, 36
hard disks, 36, 223
access time, 39
cach e memory, 42
hardware caches, 43
software caches, 43
cylinders, 38
data compression, 59
data transfer rate, 40
defragmentation, 58-59
directories, 43
disk controllers, 40
head actuators, 37
interfaces, 40
latency, 39
multiple, 44-45
organizing, 43-44
platters, 37
purchase considerations,
38-39
random access, 37
read/w rite heads, 37
removable, 45-48
sectors, 37
seek time, 39
speed
increasing, 42-43
measuring, 39-40
spindle motors, 37
subdirectories, 43

I~
tracks, 37
virtual memo ry, 44
zero footprint drives, 39
zone-bit recording, 38
hardware
BBS, 287-288
caches, 43
devices
externa l, 2
remo te, 2
intern al, 2
fax modems
indicator lig hts, 326
pass-th rough ports, 327
power switches, 325
serial ports, 327
speakers, 326
LAN, LocaiTalk, 355
MIDI, 208
drum machines, 209
gu ita r synthesizers, 210
keyboards, 208-209
multi-chan nel tape
reco rders, 211-212
sampler keyboards, 209
sampler modules, 209
sequencers, 210
special effects modul es,
211
synth esizer keyboards,
208
synthesizer mod ules,
209
synthesizers, 209
velocity-sensitive keys,
209
multimedia
cache cards, 225
cartridge drives, 223
CPU, 220-222
d isplay adap ters,
224-225
hard d isks, 223
mo nitors, 226
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NuBus slots, 226
RAM, 222-224
scanners, 226
SCSI po rts, 225
serial po rts, 225
video capture boards,
226-227
network, Loca iTa lk, 386
Network Interface,· 354
sound
Audio medi a, 198
MacRecorder, 197
Sound Tools, 198
speakers, 199-200
Stud io Vision, 198
Voice Impact, 197
Voice Impact Pro, 197
Voice Navigator,
202-203
system-access cont ro ls,
404-407
harmo nics to nes, 188
Hayes com patibi lity, 305
head actuato rs, 37
heads, read/w rite, 37
helical scan, 51
help
context sensitive, 266
o nline, 266
Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter prin ter, 70-72,
98
Hewlett-Packard Graphic
Language (HPGL), 11 7
Hewlett-Packard Pain tjet
XL300 printer, 89, 94, 99
hig h-capacity d iskettes, 46
hig h-density diskettes, 46
high-resolutio n laser
printers, 78
h igh-resolutio n mon itors,
28
h igh-speed data cassettes,
49-51

hinting, 117
hints, 68, 11 1
horizontal scanning
frequency, 136
hosts, 256
HPGL (Hewlett-Packard
G raphic La nguage), 11 7
HUBs, 386
Huffman encodi ng, 132
hybrid topologies, 350

1/0 bus, 15

IEEE (Institute of Electrical
and Electronics
Engi neers), 386
image manipulation
software, 160
images
black-and-white, 177-178
color, 1 79-180
com pression, 131
degradat io n, 106
depth, 106
enhancement, 106
gray-sca le, 178-179
resolu tion, 177
sca nned, 122
true colo r, 179
imagesetters, 81-84
Impulse Performance/040
Mac llci accelerator, 24
In MIDI port, 205
incremental backu ps,
49-50
independent, device, 108
ind icator lights
fax modems, 326
modem, 304
in fl ecti on po ints, 107
initia to r-to-target protocol,
5
Inkjet printers, 70-72,
92-93
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input devices, graphics,
159-160
bar code scanners, 160,
177
cameras, 159, 173-175
fra me grabbers, 160,
170-173
scanners, 159, 160-1 70
v ideo digitizers, 160,
170-173
inputting, low-speed, 3
installing
LANs, 363-367
modems, 297-299
Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers
(IEEE), 386
instruction cache, 12
integrity statistics, 399
interactive
demonstrations, 252
interfaces
CDDI, 384
FDDI, 386
floppy, 170
hard d isk, 40
MIDI, 203-204
Apple, 208
MacNexus, 208
MIDI Time Piece II, 208
MIDI Translator, 208
MIDlFace LC, 208
SCSI, 40-41, 169
serial, 170
interlaced screens, 136
interleaving, 38
internal
fax modems, 322-324
hardware devices, 2
modems, 296-29 7
Internet network, 261.
interoperability, 367
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interpreters, 113
PostScript, 66
reverse engineered, 114
fPX/SPX, 370
Iris Smartjet printer, 92

J
]PEG Ooint Photographic
Experts Group), 134
]PEG file fo rmat, 251

K
Kermit protocol, 266,
273-275
kerning, 119
key systems
public, 409-410
secret, 409
keyboard macros, 268
keyboards
connecting, 3
musical, 208-209
Keyfinder program, 103
keys, velocity-sensitive,
209
Kid Pix program, 122
Koala MacVision Color
Video Digitizer, 173

L
La Cie's Pocket-Drive 'SO
hard disk, 3
label printers, 85
LAN Manager operating
system, 374
languages
built-in scripting, 268
HPGL, 117

POL, 109-11 0
PCL, 109
PostScript, 111-1.12
Truelmage, 11 2-113
TrueType, 112-113
programming, 109
LANs (Local Area
Networks), 341
advantages, 342
cables
fiber Optics, 361
LocalTalk, 359
thick Ethernet, 360
thin Ethernet, 360
twisted pair, 360
Client/Server, 352, 385
components, 354
File Servers, 354
hardware, LocalTalk, 355
installing, 363-367
interconnectivity
Bridges, 377
Gateways, 378
Repeaters, 377, 387
Routers, 378, 388
Zones, 378, 389
nodes, 343, 387
operating systems,
367-368, 375-376
AppleShare file server,
368-369
LAN Manager, 3 74
NetWa re, 370-373
VINES, 375-376

osr
Application Laye r, 382
Data Link Layer, 381
Network Layer, 381
Physical Layer, 381
Presentation Layer, 382
Session Layer, 382
Transport Layer, 381

Outside the A

OSI model, 380
Peer-to-Peer, 346, 352,
355-356, 376-377, 387
advantages, 356-357
disadvantages, 35 7
insta lling, 364-367
requirements, 363
protocols
ADSP, 382
AEP, 382
AFP,382
AppleTalk, 361
ATP, 382
ATSP, 382
DDP, 381
EtherNet network, 362
LLAP, 381
NBP, 382
PAP, 382
RTMP, 382
SNMP, 388
TCP/IP, 388
X.25, 389
X.400, 389
x.soo, 389
ZIP, 382
selecting, 352-354
software, 352
Token passing, 362
topologies, 345
backbone, 346
daisy chain, 345-346
Star, 347-349
Token Ring, 349, 388
users, 342
wireless, 361
laser printers, 72-79
color, 93
duty cycle, 73
high-resolution, 78
paper trays, 73
resolution enhancement,
77
to ner, 79

Macintosh

latency, 39
LCDs (liquid crystal
displays), 156-157
LED (light-emitting diode),
161
Lempel-Ziv compression
algorithm, 59
Lempel-Ziv-Welch (LZW),
132
light sources, 160
light-emitting diode (LED),
161
li11earity, gray, 140
Linotronic machines, 68
liquid crystal displays
(LCDs), 156-157
Listen program, 215
LLAP (LocalTalk Link
Access Protocol), 381
Local Area Networks, see
LANs
LocaiTalk cable, 359
LocaiTalk Link Access
Protocol (LLAP), 381
LocaiTalk networking
hardware, 355, 386
logic bombs, 396
Logitech FotoMan camera,
174
logs, fax, 332
looping, 210
lossless file compression,
132-133, 181
lossy file compression,
133-134, 182
low-speed inputting, 3
lower ASCII, 103
LU 6.2 protocol, 386
Lucifer algorithm, 410
luminance, brightness, and
chrominance (YUV), 134
LZW (Lempei-Ziv-Welch),
132

M
Mac Classic 68000
microprocessor, 11
Mac II 68020
microprocessor, 12
Mac II 2-page
Monochrome Video Card,
28
Mac llci accelerators
DayStar Power Cache, 24
Fusion Data TokaMac ci,
24
Impulse Performance/
040,24
Radius Rocket, 24
Sigma Bullet 030, 24
Mac IIsi Accelerato rs
DayStar Power Cache, 24
Sigma Bullet 030, 24
Total Magellan 040, 24
Mac Ilsi printer, 65
Mac Ilx 68030
microprocessor, 12
Mac LC 68020
m icroprocessor, 12
Mac Plus 68000
microprocessor, 11
Mac SE 68000
microprocessor, 11
MAC- to-DOS Transfer
program, 129
Mac/PC Exchange
program, 437
MacDraft program, 123
MacDraw II program, 123
Macinta lk program, 200
Macintosh
controll ing PCs, 130
cost, 2
crus, 220-222
diskette-based, 36
features, 22-23
hard disk-based, 36
performance, 2
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Maci ntosh II, 2
Macintosh PC Exchange
program, 129
Macintosh SE, 2
MacLAN Connect
program, 373
MacLinkPlus/PC program ,
130
MacNexus Interface, 208
MacPaint prog ram, 124
MacRecorder sound
hardware, 197
macromedia, 238
macros, 268
MacSpeakers, 199
MacWEEK, 26
magnetic emission s, (ELF),
30
magneto-optical drives, 56
mail
electro nic, 259-260
commercial services,
263-264
ga teways, 260
network-based mail
systems, 264
pro tocols, 262
vo ice, 328
mail servers, 264
main memory, 5
managers, phone line,
338-339
managing networks, 372
masking
shadow, 137
slot, 138
Mass Microsystems'
HitchHiker 80 hard disk, 3
MasterTracks Pro 5 program, 213-214
math-intensive tasks, 25
MAU (Media Access Unit),
386
Mavica camera, 173
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MCI Mail, 263
Media Access Unit (MAU),
386
MediaTime frame grabber,
173
memory
cache, 42
hardware caches, 43
software caches, 43
m ain, 5
mass sto rage media, 18
RAM, 15
DRAM {dynam ic RAM),
17
performance, improving, 17
SRAM (static RAM), 17
vo latility, 17
VRAM (video RAM), 17
ROM (Read-On ly
Memory), 18
virtual, 44, 233, 432
Memory Management Unit
(MMU), 12
message echos, 278
Message Hand ling System
(MHS), 262
messages, MIDI
Channel Mode, 206
Channel Voice, 206
System Common, 207
System Excl usive, 207
System Real Time, 207
metri cs, fo nt, 111, 118
MHS (Message Handling
System), 262
Microcom Networking
Protocol (MNP), 302
m icrokernel o perating
system, 439
Micron MacroColo r II
Video Accelerator, 31
m icroprocessors, 10-11
68000,11

68020, 12
68030, 12
68040, 13-14
clock speed, 14
MIDI (Musical Instrument
Digital Interface) 204,
212-217
hardware, 208
drum machines, 209
guitar synthesizers, 210
keyboards, 208-209
multi-channel tape
recorders, 211-212
samp ler keyboards, 209
sampler modules, 209
sequencers, 210
special effects modules,
211
synthesizer keyboards,
208
synthesizer modules,
209
synthesizers, 209
velocity-sensitive keys,
209
interfaces
Apple, 208
MacNexus, 208
MIDI Time Piece II, 208
MID I Translator, 208
MIDIFace LC, 208
looping, 210
manager, 204
messages
Channel Mode, 206
Channel Voice, 206
System Common, 207
System Exclusive, 207
System Real Time, 207
mu ltitimbral devices, 206
patches, 207
polyphony devices, 206
ports, 205
protocol, 205-207

I~
sequences, 207
software
editing, 214
miscellaneous, 215-216
Notation Editors,
213-214
sequencers, 212-213
status byte, 205
Miracle Piano Teaching
System program, 215
mirroring, disks, 52
misconvergence, 140
MNP (Microcom
Networking Protocol), 302
Mode 32 program, 436
modeling, financia l, 25
models
color, 89
CIE, 90
CMYK, 89
RGB, 89
YUV, 134
OSI, 380, 387
Application Layer, 382
Data Link Layer, 381
Network Layer, 381
Physical Layer, 381
Presentation Layer, 382
Session Layer, 382
Transport Layer, 381
modems, 255, 295-297
AT commands, 306-307
auto-dial and
auto-answer features,
305
automatic fall-back, 307
bundled software, 308
cables, 304
communication sessions
connecting, 315
dialing, 315

Outside the Rpple Macintosh

file transfer, 315
setting up, 311-314
enternal, 297
fax, see fax modems
firmware, 299
Hayes compatibility, 305
indicator lights, 304
installing, 297-299
internal, 296
network, 309-310
power switches, 304
price, 310
security features, 308
serial ports, 304
speakers, 304
speed, 309
standards
compression, 301-302
error-control, 300-302
error-correction,
300-302
modulation, 299-302
voice/data switching, 308
warranties, 311
modulation, 295, 299-302
moire patterns, 97
monitors
16-inch, 29
adding, 27-32
anodes, 136
Apple 2-page
Monochrome, 27
brightness controls, 140
cathodes, 136
color, 27, 137-138,
145-146
color tracking, 140
ColorPage E16, 29
contrast, 140
control grids, 136
controls, 140-141
convergence, 140
CRT, 136

degaussing controls, 140
display adapters, 146-14 7
dot pitch, 139
electrodes, 136
electron guns, 136
emissions, 154
extremely-low-frequency
(ELF) magnetic
emissions, 30
glare, 139
gray linearity, 140
heating elements, 136
high resolution, 28
in multimedia, 226
matching colors, 142
misconvergence, 140
monochrome, 137,
145-146
multiple, 153
multisynch, 29
phosphor coating, 136
picture quality, 138-140
resolution, 29, 143-145
RGB, 137
screens
active image area, 142
geometry, 139
horizontal scanning
frequency, 136
interlaced, 136
non-interlaced, 13 7
refresh rates, 136
size, 142-143
slot pitch, 139
software, 153
WYSIWYG, 144
monoalphabetic
substitution ciphers, 408
monochrome monito rs,
137, 145-146
Monochrome TIFF, 124
MooV file format, 236, 251
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Motion Picture Experts
Gro up (MPEG), 254
Motorola
68000 microprocessor, 11
68020 microprocessor, 12
68030 microprocessor, 12
68040 microprocessor,
13-14
motors
spindle, 37
steppi ng, 162
mounting disks, 129
mouse, connecting, 3
MPEG (Motion Picture
Experts Group), 182, 254
multi-channel tape
recorders, 211-212
MultiFinder program, 422
mu lti media, 219-220
hardware
cache cards, 225
cartridge drives, 223
CPU, 220-222
d isplay adapters, 224225
hard disks, 223
monitors, 226
NuBus slots, 226
RAM, 222-224
scanners, 226
SCSI ports, 225
serial po rts, 225
video capture boards,
226-227
problems, 253-254
QuickTime, 234-235
resources, 254
software, 232
animation, 242-246
presentation, 237-241
system, 233-237
video editing and
playback, 246-250
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uses
amusement, 253
business presentations,
252
interactive
demonstrations, 252
point of sale
demonstrations, 252
virtua l memory, 233
Mu lti ple Master fonts, 11 1
mu ltisynch monitors, 29
multitimbral devices, 206
multiuser BBSs, 286-287
Musical Instrument Digital
Interface, see MIDI
MusicProse program, 214
MusicTime program, 214

N
nagware, 280
NBP (Name Binding
Protocol), 382
NCC (NetWare Control
Center) program, 370
NCR line drivers, overloading, 6
NDA (NetWare Desk
Accessory) program, 370
near-letter quality, 63
NETBIOS pcogram, 387
NetModems, 310
NetMounter program, 373
NetWare Control Cen ter
(NCC) program, 370
NetWare Desk Accessory
(NDA) program, 370
NetWare operating system,
370
cost, 373
file sharing, 370-371
network management,
372

printing in, 371
security features, 372-373
version 3.2, 373
Network Interface
hardware, 354
network operating systems,
367-368, 375-376
AppleShare file server,
368-369
LAN Manager, 374
NetWare, 370
cost, 373
file sharing, 370-371
network management,
372
printing in, 371
security featu res,
372-373
version 3.2, 373
VINES, 375-376
network-based mail
systems, 264
networks
AppleShare, 383
ARCNET, 384 .
DataPac, 293
EtherNet, 19-20, 75
fax modems, 336
hardware, LocaiTalk, 386
Internet, 261
LU 6.2 protocol, 386
managing, 372
modems, 309-310
Novell, 358
packet switching,
292-294
SNA (Systems Network
Architecture), 21
Sprintnet, 293
Telenet, 293
Token Ring, 20
Tymnet, 293
WANs, 389
see also, LANs

Outside the

Nikon LS-3500 scanner,
168
nodes, 343, 387
non-interlaced screens, 137
Norton Utilities for
Macintosh, Version 2.0,
49
Notation Editors, 213-214
Note On and Note Off
message, 206
Novell network, 358
NTSC video standard, 171
NuBus, 2, 7-9
address, 8
cards, 170
slots, 226

0
Oasis program, 176
object-oriented graphics
systems, 107
OCE (Open Collaboration
Environment), 439
OCR {optical character
recognition), 160
offline, 25 7
OneScanner scanner, 165
onion skin layer, 244
online, 257
databases, 291-292
help, 266
services, 288-291
Open Collaboration
Environment (OCE), 439
Open Systems
Interconnection (OSI),
380,387
opening Spigot capture
board, 227-228
operating systems
LAN, 367-368, 375-376
AppleShare file server,
368-369

le Macintosh

LAN Manager, 374
NetWare, 370-373
VINES, 375-376
microkernel, 439
optical character
recognition (OCR), 160
optical drives, 56-57
optical storage, 52-53
optically scaled type, 111
organizing hard d isks,
43-44
OSI (Open Systems
Interconnection) model,
380, 387
Application Layer, 382
Data Link Layer, 381
Network Layer, 381
Physical Layer, 381
Presentation Layer, 382
Session Layer, 382
Transport Layer, 381
Out MIDI port, 205
outline fonts, 118
output devices
35 millimeter slide
makers, 85
film recorders, 94-95
flatbed plotters, 85
printer/duplicators, 85
see also, printers
overh ead scanners, 167
overloading drivers, 6

p
packet switching networks,
292-294
packets, 387
page description languages
(POL), 109-110
and printers, 113-114
PCL, 109
PostScript, 111-112
programming with,
114-115

Trueimage, 112-113
TrueType, 112-113
page setup, fax modems,
331
Paged Memory
Management Unit
(PMMU), 12
Paint file format, 124
paint programs, 120
color, 120-1 21
specialized applications,
121-122
tools, 121
Painter program, 121, 176
Paintjet XL300 printer, 93
PAL video standard, 171
palettes, color, 149
PAP (Printer Access
Protocol), 382
parity, 258-259
pass-through ports, 327
Passive Star topology, 348
passwords, 403-404
patches, 207
patterns, screened, 107
PCL (Printer Control
Language), 109
PDAs, see Personal Digital
Assistants, 1
POLs (page description
languages), 109-110
and printers, 113-114
PCL, 109
PostScript, 111-112
programming with,
114-115
Truelmage, 112-113
TrueType, 112-113
PDS (Processor Direct Slot),
173
Peer-to-Peer networks, 346,
352, 355-356, 363,
376-377, 387
advantages, 356-357
disadvantages, 357
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Installing, 364-367
requirements, 363
Performer program,
212-213
Personal Digital Assistants
(PDAs), 1
phase-change printers, 93
pho ne line managers,
338-339
phosphors, 1.36
photo CD, 175
photography, digita l,
174-175
photorealistic color, 90
pho tosensors, 160-161
PhotoShop program, 176
PICS file format, 251
PI CT file format, 126, 250
picture elements,
see pixels,
pipelining, 13
pitch, 186
dot, 139
slo t, 139
Pitch Bend message, 206
pixels, 28, 106, 143, 177
platters, 37
plotters, flatbed, 85
plugs
013-25, 385
Rj-11, 387
Rj-45, 388
poi nt-of-sale
demonstrations, 252
pointing devices, 176
points
endpoints, 107
inflection, 107
polling faxes, 332
po lyalphabetic
substitution ciphers, 408
polyphony devices, 206
po rts
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MIDI, 205
pass-thro ugh, 327
SCSI, 225
serial, 225
fax modems, 327
modems, 304
PostScri pt, 64-69
color printers, 93
embedded text files, 115
emulation programs, 66
Encapsulated, 67,
125-126
graph ics file format, 125
interpreters, 66
Level 2, 68, 111
POL, 111-11 2
power switches
fax modems, 325
moderns, 304
PowerBook 100 68000
microprocessor, 11
Powered Partner 570
speakers, 200
Practica Musica program,
215
Preferences file, 428
Premier program, 172,
246-248
presentation software,
237-241
Pressure message, 206
p rime factori za tion
algori thm s, 410
Printer Access Protocol
(PAP), 382
Printer Contro l Language
(PCL), 109
printer fo nts, 116
printer/d uplicators, 85
printers
and POL, 113-114
Apple LaserWriter Jig, 65
Apple StyleWriter, 71-72,

98
Canon Cj 10, 94
Canon CLC 500, 93
caring fo r, 79-81
choosing, 97-99
color, 85
benefits and drawbacks,
88-94
computer-controlled
press, 87
dye-sublimation, 93
Inkjet, 92-93
laser, 93
phase-change, 93
PostScript, 93
Prophecy color system ,
86
therma l-wax, 93
dot-matrix, 62-63
hardware, 69-70
Hewlett-Packard
DeskWriter, 70-72, 98
Hewlett-Packard Paintjet
XL300, 89, 94, 99
imagesetters, 81-84
In kjet, 70-72, 92-93
Iris Smartj et, 92
label, 85
laser, 72-79
colo r, 93
duty cycle, 73
high-resolution, 78
paper trays, 73
resolution
enhancement, 77
toner, 79
Linotro nic machines, 68
Mac llsi, 65
Paintjet XL300, 93
paper, 80-81
WideWriter 300, 7l
printheads, 167

I~
printing in NetWa re
operating system, 3 71
private key systems, 409
process color, 91 -92
Processo r Direct Slot (PDS),
1 73
processors,
see microprocessors
Prodigy online service, 289
Professional Composer
program, 214
Program Change message,
206
programming with POL,
114-115
programming languages,
109
programs
ADDmotion, 242
Adobe Illustrato r, 123
Adobe Photoshop, 12 1
Adobe Streamline, 126
Aldus freeHand, 123
anti-virus, 283
AutoCAD, 123
autotracing, 126
Beyond, 213-217
ClarisCAD, 123
ColorSqueeze, 149
ColorStuclio, 176
communication, 265-266
advanced featu res,
268-269
features, 266-268
selecti ng, 270
Deck, 215
Director, 238-241
Lingo, 240-241
Overview, 238
Studio, 239-240
DOS Mounter, 129
draw, 122-123
CAD, 123
general, 123
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PostScript-based
ill ustratio n, 123
emulation, PostScript, 66
em ulator, 130
Encore, 214
EZ Vision, 213-217
r:ax Gate, 336
Finale, 214
Finder, 422
Font/DA Mover, 427
Freedom of Press, 66
Galaxy Plus
Editor/ Librarian, 214
Keyfinder, 103
Kid Pix, 122
Listen, 215
MAC-to-DOS Transfer,
129
Mac/ PC Exchange, 437
MacDraft, 123
MacDraw II, 123
Macintalk, 200
Macintosh PC Exchange,
129
MacLAN Connect, 373
MacLinkPius/PC, 130
MacPaint, 124
MasterTracks Pro 5,
213-214
Miracle Piano Teaching
System, 215
Mode 32, 436
Mul tiFinder, 422
MusicProse, 214
MusicTime, 214
NCC, 370
NDA, 370
NETBIOS, 387
NetMounter, 373
Oasis, 176
pai nt, 120
color, 120-121
specialized applications,
121-122
tools, 121

Painter, 121, 176
Perfo rmer, 212-213
Pho toShop, 176
Practica Musica, 21 5
Premier, 172, 246-248
Professional Composer,
214
PROmotion, 242-246
actors, 243
onion skin layer, 244
props, 244
rolling credits, 244
ResEdit, 194
ReSourcerer, 194
Rhapsody, 213-214
SAM-Symantec Anti-Virus
for Macintosh, 282
Simple Player, 248
SoftPC, 130
SoftPC AT, 130
Sou nd Designer II, 198
SoundEdit, 196
SoundMaster, 193
SoundWave, 196
Speed Disk, 58
Studio/32, 122
Super Librarian, 214
SuperPaint, 123
Talking Moose, 200-201
UltraScript Plus, 66
VersaCAD, 123
VideoShop, 1 72
Vision, 213-214
Voice Navigator, 202-203
Voice Reco rd, 196
see also, software
PROmotion program,
242-246
actors, 243
onion skin la yer, 244
props, 244
rolling credits, 244
Prophecy color system, 86
props, 244
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protocols
communication, 257-259
parity, 258-259
speed, 257
electronic mail
Fido, 262
MHS, 262
SMPT, 262
UUCP, 262
error-control, 300-302
Error-correction, 300-302
file tranfer
Xmodem-lK, 274
file transfer
CompuServe B+, 266,
274-275
Kermit, 266, 273-275
sliding window, 272
Xmodem, 266, 272-274
Xmodem-lK-G, 275
Ymodem, 273-274
Ymodem-G, 275
Zmodem, 266, 273-275
initiator-to-target, 5
LAN
ADSP, 382
AEP, 382
AFP, 382
AppleTalk, 361
ATP,382
ATSP, 382
DDP, 381
EtherNet network, 362
LLAP, 381
NBP, 382
PAP, 382
RTMP, 382
SNMP, 388
TCP/IP, 388
X.25, 389
X.400, 389
X.500, 389
ZIP, 382
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LU 6.2, 386
MID I, 205-207
public domain software,
280
public key systems,
409-410
Publish and Subscribe, 425
pucks, 176
punchdown blocks, 348

0
Q-factor, 133
Quadra 68048
microprocessor, 13-14
Quarter-inch Cartridge
(QIC) standards, 51
QuickDraw, 146
QuickTime, 54, 172, 234235,437
MooV file format, 236
user interface guidelines,
236

R
rabbits, 396
Radius Direct Color GX
Video Accelerator, 31
Radius PrecisionColor 8
Video Accelerator, 31
Radius PrecisionColor 8x
Video Accelerator, 3 1
Radius Rocket Mac llci
accelerator, 24
rail fence ciphers, 409
RAM (Ra ndom Access
Memory), 15-17, 222-224
d isks, 25
DRAM (dynam ic RAM),
17
performance, improving,
17

SRAM (static RAM), 17
volatility, 17
VRAM (video RAM), 17
ramps, 127
random access, 37
Random Access Memory,
see RAM
raster
fonts, 116
graphics, 105-l09
Raster Image Processor
{RIP), 66
rasterization, 25
rasterizers, 117
RasterOps 24XLTV video
capture board, 232
RasterOps ColorBoard 24s
Video Accelerato r, 31
RasterOps ColorBoard 24si
Video Accelerator, 31
ray tracing, 25
Read-Only Memory
(ROM), 18
read/write heads, 37
receptors, 160-1 61
recorders, film, 94-95
recording, zone-bit, 38
Reduced Instruction Set
Computer {RISC), 114
refresh rates, 136
regio n coding, 133
remote externa l ha rdware
devices, 2
removable
cartridge drives, 46-48
ha rd disks, 45-48
Repeaters, 377, 387
ResEdit program, 194
resolutio n, 106, 143-145,
177
monitors, 29
screens, 25
resolution dependent, 106

I~
resolutio n enhancem ent,
77
resource editors, 194
ReSourcerer program, 194
reverse engineered
interpreters, 114
reverse engineerin g, 66
RGB
colo r model, 89
monitors, 137
Rhapsody program,
2 13-214
RIP (Raster Im age
Processor), 66
RISC (Reduced Instruction
Set Computer), 114
RJ-11 plug, 387
RJ-45 plug, 388
RLE (Run Length
Encoding), 133
roll ing credits, 244
ROM (Read-Only
Memory), 18
route transposition
ciphers, 409
Routers, 3 78, 388
Routing Table Maintenance Protocol (RTMP),
382
RSA encryptio n algorithm,
412-414
RTMP (Routing Table
Maintenan ce Pro tocol),
382
Run Length Encoding
(RLE), 133

s
salamis, 396
SAM-Symantec Anti-Virus
for Macintosh program,
282

@
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samplers
keyboards, 209
modules, 209
sampling theorem , 190
sans serif fonts, 116
SC 510 digitizing tablet,
176
scanners, 122, 159-162
bar code, 160, 177
co nnecting
floppy interface, 170
NuBus cards, 170
SCSI, 169
serial interface, 170
deskto p, see flatbed
scanners
drum slide, 168
Eikonix 1435, 168
Espresso, 168
fax modems, 333
flat slide, 168
flatbed, 161
black-and-white, 165
color, 165, 166
gray-scale, 165
size, 165
hand-held, 161-1 64
black and white,
163-1 64
gray-scale, 164
stitching im ages, 164
virtual-page scanning,
164
image manipulatio n
software, 160
in multimedia, 226
light sources, 160
Nikon LS-3500, 168
O neScanner, 165
overhead, 167
printheads, 167
receptors, 160

sheetfed, 161, 166
slide, 168-169
Slide Scanner, 168
stepping mo tors, 162
ThunderScan, 167
screen fo nts, 116
screen savers, 153
screened patterns, 107
scree ns
acti ve image area, 142
geometry, 139
ho rizo ntal sca nning
freq uency, 136
interl aced, 136
no n-interlaced, 137
refresh rates, 136
screen, 25
size, 142-143
scroll-back buffers, 267
SCSI (Small Com puter
System Interface), 4-7,
40-41
activating, 6
addresses, 41
bus, 2
in itiator-to-target
pro tocol, S
interface, 169
peri pherals, S
po rts, 225
transfer rates, 6
troubl es hooting, 41
SCSI-2, 7
search engines, 54
SECAM video standa rd,
171
secret key systems, 409
secto rs, 37
security, 391-392
against viruses, 397-398
behavio ral system s,
406-407
bio metrJc systems,
406-407
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Call-back, 403
challenge numbers, 405
dongles, 416-417
encryption, 402, 407-411
codetext, 407
DES, 410-411
key systems, 409
RSA algorithm, 412-414
substitution ciphers,
407
transposition ciphers,
408
in NetWare, 372
smartcards, 405
startup protection, 402
system-access controls,
399-404
hardware, 404-407
passwords, 403-404
software, 401-417
threats to, 392-393
tokens, 405-406
weaknesses in, 393-395
seek time, 39
self-powered speakers, 199
send-only fax modems,
328
seq uencers, 210
sequences, 207
sequencing software,
212-213
seq uential access, 37
serial communications bus,
2
serial interface, 170
serial ports, 14-15, 225
fax modems, 327
modem, 304
servers, 420
service bureaus, 81-84,
95-97
setting SCSI addresses, 41
shadow masking, 137
shadowing, 327
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sharewa re, 279-280
shari ng files, 370
sheetfed scanners, 161, 166
shielded twisted pair cable,
360
Sigma Bullet 030 Mac llci
accelerator, 24
Sigrna Bull et 030 Mac !lsi
accelerator, 24
signa ls
ana log, 27
d igital, 27
signatures, 282
SIG's (special interest
groups), 278
SIMM (Single-Inline
Memory Module), 16
Sim ple Network
Management Protocol
(SNMP), 388
Simple Network Transport
Protocol (SMTP), 262
Simple Player program,
248
Single In-li ne Memory
Module (SIMM), 16
single-sided diskettes, 46
single-user BBSs, 286-287
Slide Scanner, 168
slide scan ners, 168-169
sliding window protocols,
272

slot masking, 138
slot pitch, 139
Sma ll Computer System
In terface (SCSI), 4-7, 40-41
acti vating, 6
addresses, 41
bus, 2
initia tor-to-target
protocol, 5
interface, 169
peripherals, 5
ports, 225

transfer rates, 6
troubleshooting, 41
smartcards, 405
SMPTE standard, 198
SMTP (Simple Netwo rk
Transport Protocol), 262
SNA (Systems Network
Architecture), 21
SND file fo rmat, 251
SNMP (Simple Network
Management Protocol),
388
SoftPC AT program, 130
SoftPC program, 130
softwa re
anti-virus, 398-399
backup, 48-49
client, 420
image manipulatio n, 160
LAN, 352
MIDI
editing, 214
m iscellaneous, 215-216
Notation Editors,
2 13-214
sequencers, 212-213
multimedia, 232
an imation, 242-246
presentatio n, 237-241
system, 233-237
video editing and
playback, 246-250
rasterizers, 117
system, 109
system-access controls,
401-417
see also, programs
software caches, 43
Song Position Pointer
message, 207
sound
acoustics, 186-191
amplifying, 199
ampli tude, 187

Out side the R

analog phenomenons,
189
deciBels (dB), 189
d igitizing, 197-198
editing, 196
editing sofnvare, 214
freq uency, 18 7
hardware
Aud io med ia, 198-217
MacReco rder, 197
Sound Tools, 198
speakers, 199-200
Stud io Vision, 198
Voice Impact, 197
Voice Impact Pro, 197
Voice Navigator,
202-203
Mac support, 191-195
pitch, 186
playback, 198-201
sa mpling theorem , 190
to nes, 188
fundamental, 188
harmon ics, 188
voice recogn itio n,
201-203
waves, 186
see also, MIDI
Sound control panel, 192
Soun d Designer II
program, 198
sound digitizers, 192
sound recordin g di alog
box, 193
Sou nd Tools sound
hardwa re, 198
SoundEdi t program , 196
So undMaster program, 193
SoundWave program, 196
speakers, 199-200
fa x mo dems, 326
modem, 304
special interest groups
(SIG's), 278

le Macintosh

Speed Disk program, 58
Spigot capture board,
227-228
opening, 227-228
working, 229-23 1
spindle moto rs, 37
spo t colo r, 91
Sprin tnct nchvo rk, 293
SRAM (static RAM), 17
standards
de facto, 128
modem
compressio n, 301-302
erro r-control, 300-302
error-correctio n,
300-302
modulation, 299-302
SMPTE, 198
video, 171
star to pologies, 347-349
active, 349
pass ive, 348
Startup Items fo lder, 428
startup protectio n, 402
static RAM (S RAM), 17
status byte, 205
stepping mo to rs, 162
stitching images, 164
sto rage, optica l, 52-53
strea mi ng, 272
stro ke fo nts, 11 6
Studio Vision sound
hardware, 198
Studio/32 program, 122
subdi rectories, 4]
substitutio n ciphers, 407
subtractive
colo r, 90
process, 166
Super Librarian program,
214
superDrive, 36
SuperMac Colo rCa rd/24
Video accelerato r, 3 1

SuperMac Spectrum/8
Series II I Video
accelerato r, 3 1
SuperMac's Thunder/24
Video Adapter card, 28
SuperPaint program, 123
supersets, 11 I
switching
data/fax, 327
vo ice/data, 308
voice/fax, 327
sync, 171
synth esize rs, 209
keyboa rds, 208
mod ules, 209
Syquest drives, 47-48
sysops, 276
System 7, 419-421
32-bit Addressing, 432
aliases, 424
Apple Even ts, 421
AppleScri pt, 421, 438
Balloon Help, 426
Control Panels, 427
CPU, 434
d isk stroage, 433
extensions, 428
Find command, 423
Finder, 422
h ard disk problems, 434
hardware compatibility,
434
tables, 423
microkern el operating
system, 439
OCE, 439
o utline views, 423
Preferences, 428
Pu blish and Subscribe,
425
RAM, 432-433
software compatib ility,
435
Startu p Items, 428
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TrueType fonts, 429-432
updates
Mac/PC Exchange, 437
Mode 32 program, 436
QuickTime, 437
System 7.1 , 438
Tuneup kit, 436
Virtual Memory, 432
System Common
messages, 207
System Exclusive messages,
207
system MIDI messages, 206
System Real Time
messages, 207
system software, 109,
233-237
system-access controls,
399-404
hardware, 404-407
passwords, 403-404
software, 401-417
Systems Network
Architecture (SNA), 21

T
tablets, digitizing, 175-176
Tagged Image File Format
(TIFF}, 124, 250
Talking Moose program,
200-201
Tandy High Performance
Optical Recording system
(THOR), 54
tape backups, 49-51
tape recorders,
multi-channel, 211-212
tasks
disk-intensive, 25
math-intensive, 25
video-intensive, 25
TCP/IP, 388
Telenet network, 293
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terminals, 256
emulation, 256, 266,
269-270
emulators
ANSI, 269
n -v, 269
VT-100, 269
termination, 169
termination resistors, 6
terminator devices, 6
text files, 103, 115
thermal-wax printers, 93
thick EtherNet Cable
(10BASE-5), 360, 383
thin Ethernet cable, 360,
383, 388
Thin Net cable, 383
THOR (Ta ndy High
Performance Optical
Recording system, 54
Thru MIDI port, 205
thumbnails, 247
ThunderScan scanner, 167
TIFF (Tagged Image File
Format), 124, 250
time bombs, 396
Token passing, 362, 388
Token-Ring networks, 20,
349, 388
tokens, 388, 405-406
toner, 79
tones, 188
fundamental, 188
harmonics, 188
topologies, 345, 388
backbone, 346
daisy chain, 345-346
hybrid, 350
Star, 347-349
Active, 349
Passive, 348
Token Ring, 349, 388
Total Magellan 040 Mac
Ilsi accelerator, 24

tracks, 37
transceivers, 388
transducers, 189
transfer, file, 128-130
transfer rates, 6
transferring data, 2
translation, file, 128-130
transposition ciphers, 408
rail fence, 409
route, 409
transverse waves, 186
trap doors, 396
triads, 137
trojan horses, 396
true color images, 179
Truelmage, 112-113
TrueType, 64-69, 112-113,
429-432
TrueVision NuVista +
video capture board, 232
TTY terminal emulator,
269
Tuneup kit, 436
tweeters, 199
Twisted Pair Cable
(lOBASE-T), 360, 389
two-key systems, 409
Tymnet network, 293
type, optically scaled, 111
typefaces, 64

u
UltraScript Plus program,
66
unattended backups, SO
unshielded twisted pair
(UTP} cable, 360, 383
upgrading processors, 25
uploading files, 257, 271
UUCP (UNIX to.UNIX
Copy Program), 262

I~

u
values, analogic, 162
vector
fonts, 116
graphics, 106-109
vector-based systems, 67
velocity-sensitive keys, 209
VersaCAD program, 123
very low-frequency (VLF)
emissio ns, 154
video
component, 171
composite, 171
fields, 171
genlock, 171
live, 172-1 73
standards, 171
still, 173
sync, 171
video accelerators, 150
Apple Display Card 8•24,
31
£-Machine Futura EX, 31
Micron MacroColor II, 31
Radius Direct Color GX,
31
Radius PrecisionColor 8,
31
Radius PrecisionColor 8x,
31
RasterOps ColorBoard
24s, 31
RasterOps ColorBoard
24si, 31
SuperMac ColorCard/24,
31
SuperMac Spectrum/8
Series III, 31
Video Adapter cards
accelerated, 26
SuperMac's Thunder/24,
28

Outside the Apple Macintosh

video adapters,
accelerated, 24
video capture boards,
226-227
video cards, 28
video circuit, 28-29
Video Colorboard 364
video capture board, 232
video
digitizers, 160, 170-173
editing and playback
software, 246-250
performance,
accelerating, 31
video RAM, see VRAM
Video Spigot, see Spigot
capture board
video-intensive tasks, 25
VideoShop program, 172
VideoSpigot frame g rabber,
173
viewing faxes, 332
VINES operating system,
375-376
virtual memory, 44, 233,
432
virtual-page scanning, 164
viruses, 281-283, 391,
395-398
bacteria, 396
boot sector viruses, 395
crabs, 396
file viruses, 395
logic bombs, 396
protecting aga inst,
397-398
rabbits, 396
salamis, 396
time bombs, 396
trap doors, 396
trojan horses, 396
worms, 397
Visio n program, 213-214

VLF (very low-frequency)
emissions, 154
Vocalist VHM5 module,
211

Voice Impact Pro sound
hardware, 197
Voice Impact sound
hardware, 197
voice mail, 328
Voice Navigator package,
202-203
voice recognition, 201-203
Voice Record program, 196
voice/data switching, 308
voice/ fax switching, 327
VRAM (video RAM), 17
VT-100 terminal emulator,
269

w
WANs (Wide Area
Networks), 389
waves
compression, 186
sound, 186
transverse, 186
what if analysis, 25
Wha t You See Is What You
Get (WYSIWYG), 144
Wide Area Networks
(WANs), 389
WideWriter 300 printer, 71
wireless networks, 361
woofers, 199
workstations, 389
WORM drives, 55
wo rms, 397
WYSIWYG (W hat You See
Is What Yo u Get)
mo nitors, 144
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H
X.25 protocol, 389
X.400 protocol, 389
X.500 protocol, 389
XapShot camera, 173
Xmodem protocol, 266,
272-274
Xmodem-l K protocol, 274
Xmodem-lK-G protocol,
275

v
Ymodem protocol,
273-274
Ymodem-G protocol, 275
YUV (luminance,
brightness, and
chrominance), 134

2
ze ro footprint drives, 39
ZIP (Zone Informatio n
Protocol), 382
Zmodem protocol, 266,
273,275
Zone Information Protocol
(ZIP), 382
zone-bit recording, 38
Zones, 378, 389
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